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The authors of this book, Michael Sayers and Albert E. Kahn,
have won an international reputation for their investigations of secret
diplomacy and fifth cohunn operations.
For a number of years Mr. Sayers specialized in investigating and
writing about Axis fifth column intrigue; and the first comprehensive
exposes of Nazi conspiracy in France, England and Ireland to he published in the United States were written by Mr. Sayers. Mr. Sayers is
also well known as a short story writer, and Edward J. O'Brien dedicated one of his famous anthologies to him.
Albert E. Kahn was formerly the Executive Secretary of the
American Council Against Nazi Propagand~, of which the late \Villiam
E. Dodd, former Ambassador to Germany, was Chairman. As editor of
The Hour, a confidential newsletter devoted to exposing Axis fifth
column operations, Mr. Kahn became widely known for his exclusive
news sdtops on German andt Japanese conspiratorial activities in the
Americas.
The first book on which Mr. Sayers and Mr. Kahn collaborated,
Sabotage! The SecretW?tf Against America, was one of the outstanding
best-sellers of the war period. Their second book, The Ptot Against the
Peace achieved top sales in the early months of the postwar period.
Their current work, The Great Conspiracy Against RztSsia, was first
published early in February, 1946. Because of its sensational content,
this book has been widely quoted upon both here and abroad. The book
is already being translated into a number of foreign languages .

•

PROFESSOR FREDERICK LEWIS SCHUMAN, WOODROW WILSON PROFESSOR OF
GOVERNMENT AT WILLIAMS COLLEGE, author of Soz:iet Politics at Home arid
Abroad and other books, writes:
"The authors have brilliantly told a story which is more fascinating
than any fiction and yet is sober fact, documented and indisputable
even in its most startling and incredible episodes. Here is the
fantastic tale of the long and devious series of plots against the
Soviet Union from the White emigres, anti-Bolsheviks and interventionists of 1918 to the Trotskyites and Rightists of the 1920's
and 1930's, the America Firsters, anti-Semites and native Nazis of
yesterday, and the contemporary preachers! of \Vorld War IlL"
.
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Sabotage 1-The Secret War ~gainst America
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The' Plot Against the Peace
, The Great Conspiracy 'Against Russia'
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IN TROD'U c rION
.......
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DO' NOT KNOW of a greater

con~ •

tribution which basheenmade to w~rldp~acetltrough betterinterna-'
, ' , ' " "'" of
her
asinfl\lencegbyherpa~tt "
'. than'AibertE.,'kahn and Michad, Sayers haye made through ,

b.ook, The Great (;onspiracy AgainjtJ~ttSjia! " ' . , ' '. ' ," "
'" I{there cati' be real uhderstandlng ,between Russia 'on .oneha.nd~
Gteatj3ritain and .the lJnited~;~tates~n the othet~."there can be a true
lasting
pea~e.
wori4 Imow,our
6v:,nl'~tand~see·
..
.
. We oithe Western
.
, .
""',, 'itin, terms o(ourownexperience, of course.But'soJew~fus knoV\T,
"what &as' been the ,eXRetience of.the people\of Russia and; therefore): .
most of us &,0 not realize why 'they. happ~n' .have·theirpresent '
opinions•
. . 'What theauthors~o,f thisb~okhavedoheis to tak:~the pe~iod"
" beginning with' the Rev6lution,inRussia and J¢t Us. see' the ,world ~bit .
,,' ", through Russia's~xperience. 'I~ ,short, they. have bestowed the rare gift
. "', for whi~h the poet 13u!l,18 yea~ed' by letting 'uS see ourselves:,; as ilie . ,.'
.

,.~

......

; ..

:.

. '. : f.

~

, ..

',

.

to

·'·RussianS see us'-,."outoftheir experience!. , c , . ;'. ; . , , ' , . ' , '
A continuation of, the 'ciisastrous policies ~f anti -SoYiet'fu.ti-igue "
so vivi~ny clescribed in this book would<i~evitably result ili.:athird
, worldwar. That 'is why this b00k ~hould"betead and studied ~y'all
'those eager to see peace durably established in the wodd~ .This work "
is l'equi!edreading for every Americanarid ~British 'statesman;and, for '
'... '....., that .~tter, requij:ed •. reading 'for '. ev~ryCitizeil'of hoth .<;ountiies. '.'
Surely, if the majornati()nSand~peoplesof the earth can. look

."~~:tes1t~~t:;n::Z;p£~~~:::::;:
heart·

, .

.., .....

: All qf us are debtors to Mr. Kahn· and. Mr~;Sayersf6rtheii'telUrig' .
.. us.tliis··~toIycontainiogso,mucK6f p~th9S . ~cl~ragedy... ' "
. , '.
. ...'~:
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"

,;None ;~f the, incidentsordia16gue inT:heGreai
'Ct;)1'lspiracy Againsi.Russial13,sbeen invented 'by
'the a.~thors.The:rhaterialllas been drawn from
various documentary squr<:es whith areindkated
in the
text or listed in.
the BiblibgraphicalN6tes.,
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Revoluti~n .and Counterrevolution'
.

.

when his hero, Theodore Roosevelt, had tried/to.
get to the White House without the aid of big money,: .
or' political machines. .Robins was a militant liberal;.····
~fSoviet Powe~
a tireless and colorful crusader for everycausechal-;
lenging
reaction.
.
.
'1. Mission to .Petrograd
"What? Raymond Robins? That uplifter? That
IN the midsummer;r thefatef~l year of 1917, 'as Roosevelt-shouter? What's he <loingon this mIsthe Russian revolutlomity'vo!cano. seethed' and
sion?" exclaimed .colonel Wlllifl,ffi ]~oyce Thomp-.
rumbled, an "American named Major Raymond . son, head of the American. Red Crossin Russia,
Robins arrived inPetrograd1 on ,a secret mission of
when' he heard', Robins had been. appoiilted .as ·his
the utmosf importance. Officially, he traveled as
ch~ef assistant. .' Colonel Thompson was a RepubliAssistantChief of the AmeritanRed Cross. Division;
can and a standpatter: ,He>had a considerable perUnofJiciany; he was"u{the service of :the Intelligence
sonal stake in Russianaffair~in Russian manga,nese
Division 'of . the· United States Army. His ,secret
and copper mines. Buil:Colonel Thompsonwfl,SalsQ
mission was to help keep Russia in the wir against
a .realistic and clear-headed . observer of facts..\lI.('!
had' alreadyprivaiely decided thatilothin'gcoulclbe
,Germany. .' ........•.,
.'
". ' .. '.
.'
. The situation on the Eastern Front was desperate. .'achieved. by' the conservat~ve apP!oadl which\"(].·
'The ill-led, wretchedly equipped Russi?-ll Army had
State Department. officials, were adopting t0y.'ard .
been cut to pieces by the Germans. Shaken by the
turbulent Russianscene;.. . " ,
Jinpact of the war, and rotted from within, the . 'DavidFran~is, the American'. Ambassador.iitl,' •. ' i,.
feudal Czarist regime had tottered and fallen .. In
.Russia that year, was an elclerly~ opinionated, poket~
March, Czar Nicholas II had been forced to abdiplayingSt.,Louis banker. and former Governor
.
cate· and a PrOvisional . Government had been estab- . Missouri. He eutan odd figure in the hecticatmos.·
lished. . The revolutionary. cry of Peace, . Bfeadand . phere of war-torn, revolutionarY Petrogril-d with hi~ "
Land! swept across the countryside, summing up all
silver hair,hisoldcfashioned high stiff collars
.the ithmediate longings and'. ancient' aspiration$ of
hisblad< qltaway coat.
....
. the war~weary, famished and dispossessed Russian
. "Old Francis,".a, British diplomat remarked,
millions.
.
.
.
,'.
"doesn't know a, Social RevoJutionflE}' from
. 'Rilssia's allies~Britain, France" and the United
potato!" ,
."
".
":States--'fearedthe collapse of.the· Russian Army was
But what AmbassadQr Francis laCked. in ..
. at hand.. At any moment,a million German trOops
edge of Russian politics .he ~ade up.fortin
might pe suddenly releasedfrom·theEastern Ftont
strength of his convictions. These he derived .
and hurled againstthe tired Allied forces in 'the
from the lurid gossip' of the Czarist generals
west. Equally alarr.ning was the prospect of Ukrainmillionaires who flocked around the tm,er1<:an
ian wheat, Donetscoal, Caucasian oil,. and all· the
Embassy ·in Petrograd. Francis.. was· positive
other limitless resources of the Russian land fa~ling . whole Russian upheavaL waS the result of a uerD1:OlQ) >.,
'. into~he rapacious maw of Imperial Germflny.
..
plot and that all the, Russian revolutionaries .
. The' Allies were striving desperately to keep
foreign agents .. At anyra,te, he thought the,
Russia in .thewar~at least until American reinthing wouldso6riblow over.
.
.' forcements rea<ili.ed the Western Front. Major
On April 21, 1917,. Ambassador Francis
Robins was one of numerous diplomats, military
confidentially telegraphed' the United States
men and spedal Intelligence officer; who were being
.
tary of Stat~, R,obert Lansing:---, / .'
hurriedly dispatched to Petrograd to do what they
c.t?uld to keep RussiafightinS' . .. .
'.
'.
LENIN,. MAKING VI()L~NT SPEECHES AND
Forty-three years old, a m'an of boundless energy,
extraordinary', eloquence and gr~a,t personal magnetism, . with 'jet-black hair ana strikipg aquiline
.. DEPORT OPPORTUNELY,
features, Raymond Robins was a distinguished public figure in the United States. He had given llpa
successful business career in Chicago to devote himsd£ to, philanthropy an~, social work.. In politics,. he'
.wa$a.··R~sevelt man. . He had plareda leadmg
partin~hefamous "Bull Moose" cfl,ffipaign~f 19l2, ,
CRAPT ER
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.The Rise.

j

IPetrograd' was the capital of. Czarist Itussia.• '. The.city,
n;uned/ after Peter'the Great, was originallY-called .St,Peters~
burg .. It was changed to the more Russian form of Petro,grad
!ltthe outbreak of the First WorldWai:. MtertheBols~evik .
~olutioilMoscow became the ilewcapitalatid)n J924; after
J:.enin's.de~th, the.n3.ll}eof)heformer cal?ital\vils.~hil~ged Jo, .
Leningrad. ..
.
.
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the tens of thousands.~In 'ragged, filthyuniforins,
through the, countryside,
~~i;;'acrads0SS ~erthairi-Sill0akedfields and along, the rutted
\'l ,< fO " wto ev,' ages, towns ¥1d cities.2
, .,
In the rear, the homecomipg Russian soldiers rol"; ,countered the ,re'Yolutionary, ,workers and peasants.
~;
Everywher~ soldIers; workers and peasants were
spontaneously forming their own revolutionary comt\:,>
'mittees, or "Soviets',' as they called them, and electf;~"
ing deputies to voice their demands for Peace, Bread

tr:,' ,:;

~~i/,

, theystreainedertdlessly

r "

I".[,~,;,l·.,.,:,·;"·,,.,;;\t~~~~;~~i~i~~~~
~",. '

with, soldier delegations, straight from the muddy
front-line trenches demanding an end to the war.
~i',. Bread riots were occurring almost, daily. Le11in's
~;'i,
Bolsh~vik, Party-the organization of the Russian
;:~:.:!Gommunists,whi<;h had been declared illegal and
~);,drivct1,underground by Kerensky:-was rapidly
gi:owingin power and prestige. '
"
"
,"" " ", ",Raymond Robirls re[~sed to accept the oprnio11s of

,

ii\t

r,:,:"~,';~,;,,,t~i~::~:
=: ~: :t;':a;:~l:r:::s:: ~~
"petrograd salons, butwent "into the field," as he
It{·,;
'{I::L

'putdt, to vieW the Russian scene with his own eyes.
}{dbins believed passionately in what he called "the
~~0':): outdoor mind-that thing that is common 'in
~"';"'" ,,' America among successful businessmen; amind that

;

1.!,';<·".:'; ,·.: ~ ,;.· ~,.; t::r~~:Z' ::~Jti:~~;!;;,o;
•.
' .•.

:. .....

.factories, trade-union halls, army barracks and even
the lice-infested trenches on the Eastern Front.· To

fir? ~~~~;~:h;~:f::;~E;~i.ng
\ri; .

in Russia, Robins went

All Russia that year was like a vast, turbulent

~.,.\ .., . debating society. After centuries of enforced silence,

. f::

the people had at last found their tongues. Meetings
,were being held everywhere. Everyone had his say.
':,
Goyernme{lt officials, pro~AHied propagandists, Bol-

~:

·~!.,·.,.i."l.i,r~~~{~}il~~~~~~~;
r'

.·.Russian soIdie.r art one of these hectic mass meetings.

.'

racy or is it the capitalist plunderers? If you can

tti"tt1s it Constantinople or is it free Russia? Is it democ-

I~/:~;;~~~;~~:~~:~;;;

~:~rmonths of the war, at the peak of the German aggression,
~fi:!:;'.th'e;Ru'ssia1is

.had invaded East Prussia, thus drawing off two

~!\,t;;:Gerti1an army corps and a cavalry diviSion, and giving Joffre

v:;(.• :, the, chance to .close the breach at the Marne and save Pans. In

~\;~;"':'

Its

rear; the Russian Army had to' contend with treason arid
The Uinisterof, War, Sukhoul?Jllnov, was
t:l>,,:i'tra,itor, .i:nGennan pay. The Czar's court swarmed with
5i/;:;,'German agents and notorious Germanophiles. headed by the
.:·; .. c;:zi!iihaand her ,adviser, the sinister priest, ltisputin. The
'~;\Rl,lssiari troops ",erewietchedly equipped. l)y 1917,
Russian
::< Annyl;!ad, .~uffeJ:ed •.D1ore . fatal, casualties than Gre;lt. Britain,
Of Ffaj1ce'imctyI~lYSombine~:L.The ... 1ossestqtaled 2,762,064'
·'killC;id.
~~O.OO() 'wo1lD.ded; 2,SOO,OQOmissin&.'. . .
";"" .' ': ' :_,':, ".:•...'
:y ','.:'

a

~~~V;ii,leffi:ciency.

the

:~~~

.. ~"'--'
'~:-",'-'"

..
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~o force rne.Whenthe land belongsto the peasants,
. and the faCtories to .the w{)rkers, and !thepowerto
the Soviets, then we'll know we hav~ something to'
fight for, and we'll figtht .for it!" ."
'.
Robins. was in his element in this argumentative
atmosphere. At home in the pnited States, a fa~
miliar platform figure, he had often debated with
American Marxists: why not with Russian 1301sheviks? Frequently, Robins' asked permission to
reply toone of the Bolshevik speakers. In crowded J
factories and trenches, thebroadcshouldered, darkeyed. American would get up and talk. ''Through
his own interpreter, Rdbins, told the Russian audiences aboutiAmerican qemocraq and.the menace of
Prussian militarism. Invariably> tumultuous applause
greeted his words.
'..
.
.
At the same. time,. Robins was not neglecting his
Red Cross duties. His job was to get food to the•.
starving cities~ Down the Volga, Robins found im- .
mense stores of grain rotting in the storehouses .. The
grain could not be moved:becauscrthere was no ttans- '.
port. Under the hopelessly inefficient Czarist regime,
all transport had gone to pieces, and Kerensky had
'done nothing to remedy the s~tuation. Robins proposed' getting, a fleet of barges down the Volga to
ship the grain. Kerensky's officials told him it could
not be done. A peasant cameup'toRobins a11d intro~
duced himself. He was the chairman of the local
peasants' Soviet. He told Robins t.~at barges would
be made avail:rble. Next morning the grain began.
to move upriver. towards Moscow and Petrograd,
Everywhere, Robins saw the same evidence of the
confusion and helplessness o;f the KerenskyGovernment, contrasted with the organization anddetermination of the revolutionary Soviets. When a chairman of a Soviet said a thing would be done, it was
done.. . .
. . '
The first time Robins came to a Russian village
and asked to see the iocal government official, the
peasants had smiled at him. "Better see thechairman
of the Soviet, "ithey told him.
.
':What is this Soviet?" said Robins.
"The workers', soldiers' and pe.asants' deputies:"
"But that's some sort of revolutionary organization," Robins protested. "I want the civil organization-the regular civil power."
The peasants laughed. "Oh, that! Thataoe~n't
amount to anything. You had better see the chairman of the:; ,Soviet!"

. Back in Petrograd, after his tour of inspection,
Robins made his preliminary. report' to Colonel
Thompson. Kerensky's Provisional Government,said·
Robins, was a "sort of paper-and-corisent affair
superimposed on top, sppported by thebayoriets in
,Petrograd aiidMoscow and some other places." The
. realgovernmeht of the· country. was being exercised
by the Soviets: But Kerensky stood f6r the. continuation of the war against GermanYi and for that. reason
R<;>bins belieyed he should :be maintained in poweri
If the ,Allies were interested in preventing Russia
fi()mslipping into ,complete .chaqs"a11d .so under
;Germandomination, they must use all their influence'
,

.

,

THE· GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA .

aires ~d hisArigl~~French.allies, were alieadyC()ri~ •.. . .•.
ttipnswith them. The United. States Government
spiring to remove him frompowe!', ..•......•..•.•. ' ...........
'mu~tbti.made fully aWilre of the facts before·.it was
The Russian .niillionaireswere . openly. threaten.·.·
'too late~ . .•
.
ing that, iLBritainand France refused to take action
.•• ,ltobins. proposed 'a bold. undertaking: the 'immeto stop the' Revolution, they would call in the Ger",
mans.
.<bate launchi?gof. a gigantic"high~ptessure propa"Revolution is a sickness," Stepan Geotgevitch
ganda campalg? fo convince the Russian people that
Lianozov, the "Russian Rockefeller," told the
Gennany constltuted the.· reaLmenace to· their Revolution. .
. American. corre~pondent, John Reed. . "Sooner .01:
later the foreign powers must intervene here---::as
' . To' Robins': surprise,Colon~l Thompson exone would· intervene to cure a sick child,.' and. teaCh
presse~tuneqUlvocal agre~ment":'lthboth hisrepolt
. .
.anclhlsproposaLHe told Robms he 'Would cable' it how to walk."
Another Russian millionaire;. Riabushinsky, .' de-;
W ~shington .outlillingthe. propaganda scheme and
darediliat the only solution was .... ~ for the gaunt .
askmgfor a.uthorityand, funds to carry it out. Meanhand of, famine, of destitution of the people, to .
while, sincetime,waspredous, Robins was to go
ahead and get started.;
....
.. seize the false friends of the people~thedemocratic
Soviets . and Committees--by the throat!".. ...... . ..
"But where's the ,moneY coming from?" asked
Robins. '..
. ; '" . ' .
.
. ~ir Samuel Hoare,th~chief of.the British dipl~
"'1'11 stake a million of my own money," said' matic Intelligence Service in Russia, .had ta,lkedwith
these Russian millionaires and had then . .
.
Colonel Thompson;'
.
.
.
London to. report that militarydictator~hip ···W""'Uil:;
'... Rol?inswasto be free to draw up to that amount
best. answer. to the Russian ·ptoblem.·' ..r:~(.• :c·.·.~~.I:G.1I1~
. Jromthe Colonel' sown bankin Petrograd:. '.'
Hoare, the most. suitable candidates . .
Theri1ain th1ng, said Colonel Thompson; was to
dictator in Russia were Admiral
keep the Russian1\rmy on the Eastern Front and
Hoare said, was the nearest thing to an
Germanyout<?f RUssia. ..' . . ...
. '.' ...
. .
gentleman" he had' found in RusSia__and
. At the same time, the Colonel was well aware
Lavr Kornilov, the sinewy, bla4-goateed ,",\J"''''''~'
of the risks that. might be . involved in intervening
Commander~in-Ohief of the. Russian Army..
.,...
so actively and personally in Russian affairs ...
The British. ·!lJld·· French· Governments .decided t6
.· ..Do'youknowwhat this means, Robins?" he
.
bad( General Kornilov. He was to 'be the "','1,LV1.l~:,:
said.
1l,1an who would at once .keep
"Ithink it means the only d1ance to save this\
suppress the. Revolution and .protect iHU!li)"./:"rellctJl . .·
situation, Colonel," Robins replied.
financial stakes in Russia.
"No, I mean do you know what it~means to you?".
•WhenRaymond~Robins\learned of. this u."Y;)lUlll,
"WhaFdoesit mean?"
he felt the Allies had made a g~ave mistake.
"Itmeans thatif 'Ye Jail,ybugetshot."
didn't understand the :t:emper.ofthe.·R~ssian LJCll'"n~;.·
Robins shtllgged. "Better men, younger" men,
They were simply playing into the hands
are getting shot evetydayonthe Western Front."
Bolsheviks who had prophesied ftom the "''-)'>'''''''''''';
He'ad4ed after a pause, "Colonel, if I get shot,
that Kerensky' s·regime. would turn out to be
you.·UgethuJ:lg."
. '
. ....
.
behind which.the counterrevolution was being ",',>r ..."t.··,'···.,'y,~
"IwoUldn't be surprised if you're damned right,"
Iy prepared. Major GeneraL Alfred I(nox, the.
said Colonel Thompson.s
.
.
.
ish . . Military .·Attache and· the . chief of. the
Military Mission . in Petrograd,brusquely
2.. Counterrevolution
.
As the chill, dam,p. autumn. winds swept. in from i Robins to ~eep his motith shut . .' .'
.
The
attempted
,Putsch
tookplaceonthti
m(),·rniJng'
the Baltic Sea and' low, rain-filled clouds hung
ominously, over the city, events in Petrograd were . of September 8,1917. It began with a pr()Clama.t~oll.
issued by Kornilov as '. . . . • .
rushing towards their historic climax. . .'
.
Army,whocalledfortheoveltnrowofthe
Pale and ··nervous, wearing .·his habitual closely
sional· Government· and the . establishment ·of
buttoned .plain brown uniform, his eyes protruding
pline .and order." Thousands of pamphlets, .entitl.ed
andhisrightarJ+l bent at the elbow in Napoleonic
Kornilqv, the RussianJlero, sudd~lY>··<L1J13t:a.n:u
'style,Alexander Kerensky, Pnmierof the. Pro-,
the streets of MoscowandPetrograd. .. eats
. visionaL Government, .paced up.' and down in his
Kerensky in his ~()ok The Cafastfopherevealed
rooJ+l in the Winter Palace.
.'
"these.·Parnphlets were>ptinted.··at the eX1C>efl.se'·ot',.'
"What 'do·they eXlpect of Il1e?" he shouted at
the Bdtish Military· Mission and had
Raymond Robins .. "Half the time I'm forced to talk
to. Moscow from. the British . Hl'L>a.~~y
West~rn European liberalism to 'satisfy the Allies
. m'therail way carriage. oEGeneral
and the rest of the time I have totalk Russian Slavic
militarya.ttache.·· . KornHovdrdered twentvtJb:otlsruid"
sodalismtokeep myself alive!" , .... ......... .
, froopstO march on Petrograd~French
'.' . J<erensky had .. reason . . to .be>perturbed.Behind
officersinR~ssian.uniforms . marched
p:i~ bad<: his cl1ief supporters, the Russianrnillionnilq;v·stroops. ......,'
BThis dialogue.between Majot Robins and Colonel Thomp·'KereJ:lslgrwasaghast. at
Aon, . .• as . . all other dialogue throu,ghout ... the book•. ,is·, qugted
being haik:dml.o!ldqn
'..'.directly from documentaryso'(ltteswhkhare listed in the .Biblio.
.' . .
....,
.. .
..·..craf'anq "'the'herooi

.···to 111akeI\:erensky recognize· the :Soviets .and come to

I
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Russiangerieral strode from .the :rQG;m,·J,1is;'£¥e::red
withangei~
.' . ' . , . ' ....;:,":, . " :
, General Knox upbraided the:Af}jerican~'£or.· nbt '.' .'
getting behind Kornilov •. '" . . . . ' . '.' . . .;," :,:'
. "1 am.not"interested iIi stabilizing Kerensky and
his government," KnoxshCiuted:a;tR6bins,."!t.is<: .'
incompetent and inefficiflnt and worthless'; X:ou
. ought to have been with Kornilov!'~
..
"Well, General," Robins replied, "you were .wi~
Kotl1.ilo~Y .
..
..' '. . ' ....
• ."
.., .The British Genenl:l ,Bu.§he:d;'·'Th~onlything in
· Russia today "is a military' dictatorship,'"he said. '.
"These people hav~ got,toJ'late:a. w~ip hand Over .
them!" ' . . ..... ' . . . ... , " . '.' '.' '.. > '.
"Gen~ra~," said,RObins,~'yol1;fuayg¢ta :qittator" '.~•.
ship of avety d~fferent character.?' .
..
"You'mean this Trotsky-Lenin-Bolshevik stuif-",.
this soa~~o:ic stuff?", ' . . ' ....
,.,
"Yes, that is what Imean.":. .
•'Robins," said. GeneralK.no~~ '~yOllate not·· a
·,military man; you do not knowa,nythingabQutnii1i~ ."
· tarY affairs. Military men know what to do:wi/:h that ...•. '.' .'
kind of stuff. We stand.themupand·:shootth~f}j;'!
. ihad reSuliec[ In .the';'eryilii~g it y;>;~.'
"Yes, if .you catch them youd~:' Robins rep1ied.
•c·....<;~lJ<;l1<;;·........ t<>prevent: a triumph for the Bolshev'iks"
'Tadmit,. General; . ldo riot know. anythingabo'ut.
. . . . ademonstta,tion of Soviet: strengtli.
. '.', ." . military affairs,.but I do know: soinethingabout folk, ,
'The Soviets and not Kerenskyheld the teat PO'Ye( ; T have been working with them all :my life, I. hive
'Petrograd..·
' . !
..'
.
· peen out in Russia, and 1 think you, are fadng a folk
. '. '. '.'The rise: ·of the Soviets," said Raymond R9bins, . situation/' . ' .
'. .. . '
the job' without any force . . . !his w~s th~
On November 7, 1~17, four days' after' this cQ-n~
·,·"",ti,,~..
defeated Kornilov,"
. ,
. - ' ...
ferencein Colonel Thompson's office, .the' Bolsheviks
.lU]IlD<!SSl:LUU'r. Francis, oitthe' othe,rhand, tele~'
took powerin Russia. .
. .. ' , ' . . ,
. . ·S. State Department:- '.. " :' ..
The wodd~shak:ing BolsheVik' Revolution. came.
KORNILOv'SFAiLURE . ATTRIBUTABLE TO
str;tngely, a{ first altnost imperceptiblY.·It-wasthe/
.. BAr> 'ADVICE" MI$INFOR'MATION," IMP'ROPER
most peacefUl. tevolution in history. Small. bands of
soldiel;s •arid '.' sailots marched casually 'about: the capij
.¥ETHOD5" .I~bpPORTUNENESS. GOOD .soL~
.taL Therewere a few,~sporadic, scatter,ed shots. Men"
'. '. .DIER,PATRroT, "OTHERWISE ". INEXPERIENCED~
and women gathered in the·· chilly streets, argJ,ting,
"GOVERNMENT ';~(AS BADLY FRIGHT:imim.AND
gestipulating, reading the· Jatestappeals arid proc~. . .
., '......
.. ;4"MAY
PROFiT
BY
ITS
EXPBRIENCE.
.
"
.'
lamations; '" The 'usual contl;adictory 'rumors w¢re';
· bruited about. Streetc:ars rumbled up and down the .
...... t;ents weienow ·,moving.with··1ightnill& sp~d.. Nevsky. Housew!ves wander.ed f1?. 'and .Q~t ..of ·!he.
. .' irn~ergrourid,Lenin:had . given anew' .slogan '.' shops.' Petrograd s conservattvenewspapers. w;!:uch '.'
revolution: AlJ pouJer to the Soviets! DOwn
cartle 9utthat day as usu~J did not even r(;!porFthatA
the Provisional. Government!
.' . . .reyolutioti had takeri place.
•... '.' . ' ' ...'-~ .
. OCtober},>c:O~onel Th<?~I'~n anxiously tele-,.· . ." With scarcely any~6ppositipn, the Bols4eiiks OcCli- ., ..
j?;r,apli'teli WashlOgton'''-;'
. ....
'piedtheTelephone Exchange,~he Telegta.ph<Oipce, . .
. . . . .•·;:,.MAXI¥ALISrS'( ~6LSHEVIl(S) .•·.N~:w~c;:TlVBLY,. the.' State ;Bank and.' the' Ministries.. The .Winter' Pal; ..••.........
. SEEKING .T.O·· CQNTROJ; ~4LL .RUSSIANCONGRBSS, .....' ace~ sifeofKerensky' s· J>rovisiooalGoverPfnent;' -w~~:
·OJ!WOR~:M:EN'S·.ANDSOLPIERSj DBPUTIBS··
surrounde<l;andb~ieged~ '. '. . .... .' . ' . '.
MEETJ[NGiHJ~RE THIS MONTH.. IF·tHEysqCCEED,
' . Ke;ensky·him'self.fled t4ata.fte~nQoninaJast,car·
borrowed frortl' thAC:! American~1fibassy and.ffYing the: ,:
American flag~s he w~ leay~ng; .he(seftfhast;y: " , .
~ord ~o . :Amhass~or Francis·th~"·he,wouldJ)e:.com- :~.. "':"
.J'

•

. . ,.

.:~i;!~~F::!e;~rr~;:£,t:
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Toward the middle of that raw.damp night,frucks
luinbered. through the muddy streets, slowing down
hy,the periodic street bonfires whetesentinels. stood.
From out of the trucks white bundles were flung~
They contaihed this proclamation:~
.

.

. TO THE CITIZENS OF RUSSIA!
The .Provision.al Government is deposed. The
State Powe.rhas passed. into theharidsof the
organ of thePetrograd' Soviet of Workers' and
Soldiers' Deputies'itheMilitary Revolutionary
Committee, whkhstandsat th($ head of the
Petrogradproletariat and garrison.
"

- ' .

,

.

".

ing'slight!y forward,. the speaker. said:;'~W~
now proceed to construct .the Sodalist 6rderl"
Thespeaket was Lenin.
The Congress. went on to {or,tn the . first
Government-the .Coundl of People's ''-'L,nUH''''''U'',',
headed by'Vladimir Ilyich Lenin; .

4. 'Non~~cognition

The morning after the Soviet Government was
formed, Ambassador. Francis dispatched a .note. to
his friend, Maddin Summers, the American Consul'
General!n Moscow.
"It is reported," Ambassador Francis wrote Sumtners" . "that the petrograd Council· of .Workinen
The cause forwhkh the people were fighting:
immediate proposal ofa democratic peace,
and 'Soldiers has named a Cabinet with Le.nin as
abolition of landlordproperty-rigl1fS o'Yer the
· Premier, Trotsky as Minister of ForeignAffairs,and
Madame or Mlk 'Kollontai as Ministerof Educaland, labo~ c()nfrolofptoduction, cr~ation of a
Soviet .' Govert:MTlent~thatcause '. is securely
tion.•"Disgusting!~but I. hope that such eff<;>rtwiU"
achieved.'
.
be .made. as' the· more· ridiculous the. situation the
sohner~ theremedy."
.
.'
. .' .
LONG LIVE THE REVOLUTION OF
..
To,
Washington,.
the
...
Ambassador·ca:bled
•
. WO:Rl(MEN;SOLDfERS AND
the
life
of
the
new
Soviet
regime
opihionthat
.
PEASANTS!' .
.
be.~ rp.atterof days.H~.urged.the State. '...•.....
MilitariRevo!utlonaryCommittee
'ment not· to recognize:Vhe ~ussian vo"ernmentun.ti1·.·.···· ."
. PetrogradSoviet of Workers' and
.the Bolsheviks. had been overthrown .and' theitplace ...
.
Soldiers' Deputles
taken by "patriotk Russians." . ~. .
.
Thafsame
morning,
Raymond
Robins
entered
the
Hundreds of Red Guards .and soldiers had gath••
ofiic:e.QfColone.1
Thompson
at
American
Red
Ctoss
. eted ina dark massarouhd the brilliantly lit Winter
headquarters in Petrograd. . . '
. .. . .
Palace, ,the last stronghold of the members of the
. "Chief," said Robins,' "we'ye got tDmDve faSt! ...
. already nonexistent -Provisional Government.SudTl1is idea that Kerensky is going to build up an
denly, the mass moved Jor",ard,pol1redacross the.
army
somewhere, that the Cossacks are coming
couttyard,andswarmed,()ver the barricades, into the
from
the
Don. a:nq the White Gu~rdscoming do,;,n. <
Winter Palace. Kerens,ky's former ,Minis,ters were
from'
Finland,
is all. bunkIThey'll nevergeth~fe. .
arrested. in .the large, elabDratelydecorated chamber'
There
are
too
many
peasants with rifles ih,be'tween!'
where they had been sitting all day around a long
No"
this
group
that'
s running . the show at the
table.Thetabl~ was ·littered,with crumple'd sheets
·
Smolny
is
going·to
run
it for'luite a whilelonge~!"
.of paper,l:he remnants of never-finished proclamaRobins
wanted
permission
from his chief to.go
tions: O,neofthetn read: .''-The Provisional Govern·
out
to
the
Smolny
right
away
and
have an interview
mentappeals toallclas~es to support the provisional
with Lenin. "These folk~are kindly, worthy .
Government . .•."
in .the main," said Robins,referring to the . 'V~"U"At 10;45,. on the.night ofNovembet 7,the AU- . viks. "Some of us have been in politics and
Russian Congress of Soviets of. Workers' and S01- '. · with American political bosses, and if there·
diers' Deputies held.its . opening session in the. oneri1ore corrupt or. worse in Smolny than
ballroom ,of the Smolny Institute; which had forour crooks,: then they are some Crooked,
merly been a fashionable academy {or daughters of
By . way of reply, Colonel Thompson
the Czaristarisfocracy. Th,e huge, smoke~fiUedball- . Robitlsorders henad jllst receiv~dJrom
ton. He was to! retumat onCe for-.,.·vu·,,u> .... uvu.
room,. with ." its . marble columns, white cha~deliers
ilndinTaid floor, now 1;loused· the~led;ed .representa- '. · Personally, he agreed with-Robins. '.
tivesof Russian soldiers and workers. Dirty, un- . viks'represel}ted themasses of the . ~~.·t·lssl:an V"".lI.JJ:<::.
and when he gotback ·to Amenca,he
shaven; weary, the Sovietdeputie5--':-soldiers with the'
convince the State Department of this.
mud of the trenches. still· on' their uniforms, work,
~rsin the.ir caps and black· crumpled suits, .sailors 10. . Robins, promoted to the rank of Colonel,
takeover as Chief of the American Red Cross
their striped sweaters and small, round, beribboned
hats-listened tenselyasth~ me~bersof the.Cen- " sion . . in .Russia.. Colonel'· Thompson ~hook
with his former assistant and wished him
tralExecutive C6mffiitteearose one after another to
luck~ '.. _.
i.-/
.
.'
speak from the tribune.. . . . .
The congress lasted tW6days, .' Avast roar and .
tUiIlultbroke out on the evening of these(:ond gay as .
a.short,stocky n1an in a baggy ttnpressed suit stood
,cipqntheplatf6rm,his.bald head gleaming,' a~heaf
,of. pilpers.in hisP.~l1cl.. ..•....... .•.
'. ......................... , ••.. . . .•
':rhe<uproar·l~ste'4severalminutes. .Then, . • bend.L<.

,
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,'\Vhetherthe "Am'erican Red Cross tan serve the
technical aid., the Soviet' Government would unoer-,
Russian people without in jury to our national' inter- . take to evacuate all warsuppliei frDm the Eastern
. ests. I am against your domestic program, but it is
FrDnt, where they could not otherwise beprevenled
none of my business what happens in domestic
from falling into German hands.
,. .
"
Russia. If Kornilov,or the Czar, or anyone else had
Robins informed'-GeneraIWilliam Judson, ,the
the power I would be talking to him!"
American Military Attache and chief of ~he Arp.eriLenin' took an immediate liking to' the dynamic,
can Military Mission in Russia, of Lenin's prDposal; '"
and General Judspn went to' the Smolny' to work
outspoken American. He tried to explain to Robins
out the details of the agreement.. Judson had. an
the character of the new regime,
additional request to'. make: the hundreds ofthDu"They say I am a dictator/'Lenin declared. '''I
am for the moment. I am a dictator because I have
sands of German war prisoners in Russian. hancl.s
were not to be repatriated until aiter the wilr.Lenin
behind me the will 'of the mass of ,the peasants and
workers. The moment J cease' todD their will, they
agreed. ,
.
"
General Judson promptly informed Ambassador.
will take the power frDm me, and I wDuld be as
Francis that it would be in the interest of the United
helpless as the Czar."
. . , '
As for the economic aspects of SDviet rule, Lenin, States to recognize the Soviet GDvernment.
"The Soviet is the de facto government, and relawent on: "Weare going to' challenge the world
tions with it should be established:' said General
with a pt;oducers' republic. We are not putting iq
the SDviet anybody who simply ownsstDck, and
Judson.
,
But the American Ambassador had other ideas
simply has. ownership., Weare putting in the pro. <iucers. The Donets' cOal basin wilJ'be represented , and had already conveyed them to' \Vashington .
.A few dllys later, a' telegram arrived' from Secre~
,. by,: producers of' c,?al; the' .railrDad by producers of
taryof State· I.ansing advising Ambassador .Francis
trans,Portation; the postal system by producers 'of
that American representatives were ,to "withhold all
that communication, and so on."
.,.
direct communications with 'the Bolshevik GovernLenin described to' Robins anDther essential phase
ment." The wire added pointedly: "So advise Judof. the iBDlsh~ik program: the solution of the
son:'
'
,
"national question:" Under the Czar, the multiple
, A s'econ:d telegram, dispatched soon after, retalled'
national groups in Russia had been ruthlessly sup:
General Judson to' the United States.
'
pressed and converted~into 'subject peoples, All of
, Robins thought of banding in his. reSignation in
this, said Lenin, would have to' change. Anti-Semiprotest against the State Department's pDlicy.To
"tism and other such' primitive prejudices exploited
by Czarism'to pit one group against another would, his surprise, Ambassador Francis asked him to'
remain at his poS!: and maintain. his contacts at'
have to be wiped out. ,Every nationality and national
Smolny.·
.'
" . minority, in Russia would' have to' be completely
"I think it's unwise for you to sever your rela'emancipated, given equal rights and regional and
tions abruptly and absDlutely~that is, I m.ean, to
rultural autonomy. Lenin told Robins that the man
cease YDur visits up there," Ambassador Francis told
who was to' cope with this complex and all-impDrtant problem was' the leading Bolshevik, authority on Robins. "Furthermore, I want to' know what they
are doing, and I w.i11 stand between you and the
-the national question, Josef Stalin. 4
fire."
Robins asked Lenin what were the chrulces of
Robins did not know it, but AmbassadDr,Frands
Russia remaining in the war against Germany? '
needed all the information he could get ,!thout the
Lenin answered with complete candor. Russ,ia
SOviet Government for special'reasons of his own.
was already out of 'the war. Russia could not oppDse
Germa~y until It new army-a Red Army-had
been formed. That wDuld take time. The whDle
5. ,Secret Diplomacy
rotten structure' of Russian industry' and transport
On December 2, 1917, Ambassador Ftancis sent
would have to' be reorganized from top to bottom.
Washington
his first confidential report on the a4ivi- .\,
The 'Soviet GDvernment,'Lenin went on to say, ,ties of Genera)
Alexei Kaledin,' Ataman of the DDn
wanted recognition and friendshipfrotJ,l the United
Cossacks. Francis described the yeneral a,s "KaleStates. Be was aware of the offidalprejudice against
din, commander-in-chief of the Cos.s'acks, numberhis regime. Be offered Robins a pra4ica:lminimum
ing 200,000." General Kaledin had organized a
program of cd-operation. In return fDrAmerican
White countertevolutionary army among the Cos-'
, ,4. "Ilirstknew of Stalin," Colonel Raymond R()binswrote the
sacks in southern Russia, proclaimed "the indepen_authors of this book in November, 1943, "when" Lenin talked
dence
of;bhe Don," and was preparing to' marCh on
'to me of his plans f()r a Federated Socialist Soviet Republic•..•
Moscow too'Ve~throw the SDviet Government.. Secret
, H,e spoke of his and Stalin's plans to unite for the conunon co, operation all the diverse, groups' in Soviet, Russia, arid told me
groups of Czarist officers in Petrograd, aqd MoscoW
".that Stalin' had iust, been elected, Commissar, for Nationalities. '
were acting as anti-Soviet spies for Kaledin and were
" ••. Perhaps Stalin'S :grealest historic achievement, for the unity
,
maintaining contact with Ambassador Francis.
land P?wer of the; So,:17t<Pe~ple w~ his matchless Y"ork as
", Comrru$arof Nati()Qahtles. Hls,poliaes have largely wlped out
At,
FraOOs's
request,.
a
more
detailed
report
of
. f:'lcilll, religiqus, national and class animosities,ilndgivllt\ to
·th,esttenjfu' of G~neral KalOOitl wasseottothe
diverse, Soviet gro:u,pSa unity. and hatIIlony tofightanddiein
"defense of 'Leningrad, StaIingrad lind the Russiilri ·Land.~· In
.. State l!>epartloient a few days later by Maddin Sum.the ,last' sentence; of' course,' Colonel Robins ,is referrmgtothe
mers" .theAmericin ConsulGeneralinMoscow~ ,
played by the Soviet peOPle in turning back and .
Surrimers; ,who had married the-daughter ,of' a'
Sm~lSn.1ng,t11e N~ziii:tvaders duiirig.theSecond World. War. '
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wealthyCzaristn,obleinan, was even mote violently
et. anglaises. According. to its terms,:.EJ;glindwas
prejudiced against. the Soviet regime than -the
to. receive a "zone of influence"in RUSsi3o,ghring .
Ambassador himself. According to Summers'sre.
her the oil of, the ,Caucasus. and control' of the Baltic
po.r.~ t~the ~t,ate. Department, Kaledinhadalready
provinces; . France. a "zone" giving her the ironartd
ralhed tohl5 person . all the "loyal" and "honest"
coal of the Donds Basin and control of. the Crtlnea.
.
.
Clements in southern RusS'ia.
•. This secret Anglo-French treaty inevit.ablyshaped
'; i Secr~tary of. State Lansing telegraphed the Amer. the policy these two nations were to pursue towards
lcanEmbassy in Londot}. . recommending a secret· Russia throughout the next several' years.
.'
loan to finance Kaledin's. cause. This loan, said the
Secretary,Was to he made through the agency of
CHAPTER II
either the British or the French Government.
· .."1 need not impress on you," added Secretary
~ansing? "thenece~sityofactil}gexpeditiouslyand
1ffipresS'm~ those'Yl!h whomyoul/:alk of the impor-

Point CounterPoint

1. British Agent

,,';,

tanceof It not bemg kriown thatthe United S t a t e s ' "
isconsideting.· showing sympathy for the Kaledin
AROUND midnight on the freezing nIght of Januaty ;";;;~
movement; much less of providing financialassis18, 1918, a handsome young Scot wrapped in furs;Y4
Jance:'.
..
....;
groped his way by. the light of a lantern across a '. >j;~
Ambassador Francis was advised to use great dis.
partly shattered bridge between Finland and Russia.
;!
cretion in his dealings with Kaledin' sage-nts in
Civil war was raging' it}. Finland, and rail Jtafl1c ... ,{!oj
Petrograd, so as not to arouse the suspicions of the' o~er . the bridge. had been interrupted.
e ;Red: Z.·.~..-.\.!•.
Bolsheviks.
.
.
Fmntsh Government 'had provided the.young~(:ot.1
· Despite theeIaborate precautions;. the plot was
with an ·escort to take him and·his)uggageacrossi((.1~
discovered by. the Soviet Government, which. Was
to~e Sovi~si#; where( train waitedto'take.him;:/~)
keenly alert to thep6ssibility .of Allied intervention' to etrogra.. e trave er was R..H.1?ruceL~'.01

1b

~~n!~~~~ tJ: Ar:~~Fc:~eA:~ass~;or S~~!etse!r~~:;

ha~ s~~~~~ge~i o:h~hee~~i~:,~;V~n~~rt~:~ubliC':);,:i~

. '.
plotting with Kaledin. Francis blandly denied any
scho.ol" system, Bruce Lockharfhadenteredthe · · . <igi,,)
kn.owledgeofthe Cos'sack chief. ...
.
diplobma~ch';serv
d ice . atthd·e.ageof twenty-four; .He : ":;7j
"I ammakinga statementtopress," Francis tdewas' ot· ,ans.ome an ·mtelligent, and in a shortc'
graphed Secretary Lansing on December 22, "which
time he had made a nal,llefor himselfasonep£ the
shall forward en clair denying all .connecti.on ormosttalentedand promising young men in the B.riF
kQowledge of Kaledin movement stating your irtish Foreign Office. -At~irty,he was British Viee~ ."'.,
structionsare definite andeffiplia:ticnot to. interfere
ConsulinMoscow. He spoke Russianflue,otlyand '}:i~i~

,!~ru~lf~~:li.,~ffairs . stating

Thad observed

~ame

~:~::u~~ ~~i~:~nw;~~al~e~s~~n lo~~~~" j:st~~i c'sfi

weeks before the <Bolshevik Revolution.
','
iii
I,solatedbyAllieq hostility, and too weak to face
Now he was being sent back to" Russia atth¢,i;!~
the massiveGerman war machine alone, the Soviet
pers.onal request of Prime; Minister Llord George, ; ::i;.l
Government Qfld to protect itself as best it could.
who had been deeply impressed by what he had";
The most immediate menace was Germany.
learned' about Russia from the homeward·b.ou~d ·"1~;.~~
Tosave'thenewRussia,andto'gain time in
Colonel Thompson.. Robins's . formerchiefhia.<
which.to .effectessential. reorganizati.on and create
fiercely denounced the Allies' refusal to recogniz~/~§'
a. Red Army, Lenin proposed to sign an immediate the S.oviet regime. FoUowingColonel Thompsoll's
conversation with Lloyd George, Lockharthacl ~een i
peace.on the Eastern Front.
'.. ' "Wewillhave toconelude peace anyway," Lel,lin
chosen to goto Russia to estabHshsomesortofwol'k"·
told. his followers, .after . reviewing at length tl;1e
ing .relations-short of actualrec.ognition-witht~e .••. ;'~21~
· appalling conditions in Russia's transport, industry· SOviet regime. .
.
. .'
..· . · . X f l j
and army.. "Wene~d Ito grow . strong, .and· for ·tliisBut the handsome young Scot .was 'also imagent.,,·
.' time' is necessary.. , .. 1fthe. GeTmansMgin to
of··the.Britishdiploma;ticlntelligehteService.Hi~·\
advance, we will be forced to sign any kind of a
unoffidalassignment was to exploit-forBritisheilcls:
peace, only then the peace will be worse;"
the opposition movement which hadalreadyaFisen
On Leniri's insistence, a Soviet peace delegation . within theS.oviet Government ...
:.
hastily. left for Brest-Litovsk,· headquarters of the
The . opposition to Lenin .. was headed. by···.tlie
'. German Eastern Army, Ito learn Genuany'speace
~bitious
Soviet .ForeignCommissar~ . Leon.rrotskf~ . •.
terms.
'"
.
.
.
. .
. .
.who consideted himself ." Lenin' sinevitable silcses~
.
s.or.. For fou.r.teenyears,Tr()tsky hadfierce1yoppose.g .'.
:00 Del:ember 23, 1917, the diyafter thenrstsesthe·Bolsheviks;,then,.in A~~t,.1917, afewmqQ.ths
sion .of the preliminary Brest-Litovsk .PeaceC.onferbef()rethe1301shevikRevolution;he . had .J()ili~cl
ence, representatives of Great Britain and France
Lenin's l'attyand rlsentopower withit.~ithirj
met in Puis and secreUy c.oncluded . il4.agreement
to dismember So-v:iet· Russia.... thea.greement wa~ .theBolshevikParty, Trotskywasorganiting.a:{.~f~.<ii;f~
en~itled L'./jccord,Franfais-/J.ngiaisdu2JpecemOpposition to. Lenin.·.. .........................• •.•·..................................i» .. f,; f
. When LockJ;artreached:petr9gra:d;~tti1~·be~~n...
· bre" 1917, deftni{sqnt.les~oneJ d' attion t1(~nfaiJes
',,'.,;.,

-,

,"

'

.

j

'.,;

':",",

,.:...:"'

t1ltQtig~theflat Ukr~ip~.Intfie~nfer>,~e'6ffefui~g\ ',c

the>,. '.•

.~ ~'v.·~,',~', "hadheensenttoBrest~Litovsk 'With~a:te·

s~gedthrop:g'hPoland'tow.atds';MosC()'W;, ln'
'nort1;I;Natv~ fell ,andPetrog-rad 'wasJnenaced:~' '.:

'Everywhereaiorl'gthe'frmitthe remnants; 'of ~e,old,' ". ,.'
fromienin sign peac<:; Instead
Russian Army' cracked and (e1Lto pieces.' .' " ,," .'
.
. ' instructions,Trotsky wasissu. " '. Dis8,$ter, loomed over th<; new"Russ,ia. '<,<
,.,' .
. jriflarnrtlatotyappeals :to 'UheEuropea:n prole~
. . ,Pouring from the cities,hastilyiPobiliiecI bytheit.'
;...•.__'._L to rise and overthrowtlJ.eir governments., Thel30lshevik leaders, the armed workers and Red ,
Guards .. '.fo~medregiment~ to : halt ,the . .··Oermatt:'
. 'Government, be declared, .·would.,on'nO
:; ~lCCi:)urlt ~*e peaeewitlu:apitalist regimes,~·Neitheradvance.nefirst units of the new,ReCl Army werit'
.........,";;·U\.JL war!" TrotSky cried. H:e toldthe:Gerinans
fnto action: :t\tPskOv, on :Febrniliy ,23,theGerRussian Army' could fight· no more,.would
mans. were stop'ped;2 T~porarily,Petrdgiad was
. ' . , to d~obil~e P\lt would ri~tii1akepe3.(:e~
saved:.'
" '.,..' . """ ..•. . ' ': " <, .' .;'
,Lenrnangnlydenounced Trdtskys behaVIor at :A second Soviet peaCed~legation;this.time\vith-' ,
.out T17otsky.hastened to' Brest~Litovsk."
.' '. "."
. <Brest-Litovska.ndTrotsky's pfoposaJ.s.,..;...··discontinu~
:ance,Qfthe'war~:r~f'QSal to ,sign, peace;8.tJ.dthe
..Asthe price of peace, Gerri:lany,llo~deri1anded
'·d¢'1liooi1izatioriorthe.arri:ly··~aS ·'!unacy<>twiJrse."·domination of .the Ukraine,Finland," Poland, the'
The BritishForeignOffice, as Lockb:art later· . Caucasusand enormous indemnities-of Russian. gold,
I:C"'.C~,U:;U inhis:.(Ilemoi~s; BritisbAgent,:was:extremewheat, oil, coal and minerals..' .... .' ' ' . . '
.
in these "dissensions betwee.n Unin
.A . wave of '. irtdignatioD;' againstth~'iGe~ '. '.'
Tt(lts~:v":"-(Hssensi'ori5 fromwhichottrGOve#1-: i . imperialist h#gandS': ·~wept:agossSOviet,Rtissia .. '
mum.:'l.,
'.'
/
.
whentp~e peace terms were an11.QU1iC;~'The'Ger'.;
.a.ct'eSult ofT" . sbehavior,~epeace 'neg<r
mall' .High . .conunand, dedai:(!d: Lenlli;hopM .by
::'L.l~Ll'V~~;;
"
. fdlthroiigh.T:heGerrilan
this"j:Obbers':peace'~ 'to4ismerribe(:~viclRtissiir
'VV:L~LU.''''LJ,U· had not wanted to deal with the,' '::tnd/smash the Soviet regime.
..
,
jj01Snc~·.'lK'S'in the fitstpbce. 'Trotsky, according to
. played into the Ge.rman hands anq "actua,lly;In Bi:uceLodchart'~' opinion" the only-sensible- .
. . .. the German imperialists."In themidstqf, thing 'for theAlli¢s to do in this situation was to
. . ,",'Otieof- TrOtsky:'s speechesatBrest-iLitoysk;'tqe .• Gei'~,' .suppo,rt :Russia against. GermailY~, TheSoyiet Goy",
..man.General¥a.xHo[fmannput his boot on the . ernm~nt was making no attempt toconceaJibs tel*:: .'
·.•. conference table, and told the Soviet delegates tog9
taheetoratify,the'Brest"Litovsk Peace. As Lotkhart,
.home~
, .. , . "
.
.
: . saw it, the question 'the Bo,Jsheviks were asking
'Trotskyc~e back to Petr9grad and dismissed
was: What would .the A11iesdo?WoUldt]Jey rec()g~
... 's remonstrances with 'the' exdamation: "The, nizetheS<>viet Government,and com..e to itsiiid,or·
not dare.to adyance!",
..
. would they let the Germans force their "robbers'
T~ndays ,after the,' breaking off of .the peace . peace" on Ru,ssia?
.
,
' . f.,
,.n~gotiatipns at ,Brest,"Litoy:~k;the ~~tman, HighALfirst, Lockhfl,tl: was,' inclined, 'tobelieve . that
• Command launched a. maJor QffenSIVe along the
British interests in Russiadidated a deal ~ith TroF
'.. ;:.entireEistern Front from the B.altic ,to the Black
sky agWist Leniti. Trotsky' and hkfollowers ~ere .
. . '; S~. In the ,south,theGerma;n hordes swa~med
nQ'Y,attacking Lenin ?,n_, the grounds thathispcaee
polley. had led~o a ·betrayal of the . Revolution." .'
.Brest-Litovsk, Trotsky, as ,a '''wodd revolutionist,~' <ibTrotsky .was tryrngto form .what. Lockhar:~Ca11ed a
signing peace with· Germany,. even though. he Ildmitted
"holy' war~' bloc wi~liin the Bolshevik P.artydesigned
Russian' Army could no longer fight, ,on the grounqs
~ogainA11ied backing an~ fo!c~,~~ fromppwer; ,
',a peace would represent a betrayal of the international
;>;re;(;i~tiion. On these grounds Trotsky refused .to, abide. by .
LOCkhart,as he tells 10 hIS BrrtlSh ,Agent, had
..'
. Later, 'TrotsKJ'" claimed that he had"
. judgment. At a Bolshevik Party meetiag on . established personal ,contact with Trotsky as soon
as the Foreign Commissar returne4 Jrom ,Brest" '
1918,
. the Germans had attacked Soviet'Ru&sill .
.~A''''''''~'A~.ln· seizedPetrogmd ilnd smashed the Soviet regime.' •. Litovsk. , Trotsky. granted him tl, two"hout interview
";'''''''T~~:t£~'~e~~bi;tfti "I deein it o1llyduty Josay, indUs authoribi- ' . .at .,his·· private office .at S111olny; . That. same ,night, "! .'
4
.
.thehour when many of us, inquding
towhethedtwas ild!1lissible, fo,tusto, . L:ockhart rec;orded ·in his .diary.·hispersonal.·in1pr~s~:,:
Dce'St-l.HO·VSK'··
..
Comrade Lenin maintained.
siens<>f,Trotsky: ."He strikeS me as .a man"who' ".'
am~ing
. ap,d against our opposition,
would'
willingly .~ie" fighting" for Russia provicled'
~A"A.ft·.g.,o"•.•th
N~?ugh ' . ; • And n,oW we mlisn.di11it '
there was a .big enough. audience· t-o
hini do it:'·!
. The British agent and theSo'VietFordgnCom~'
. missal; . w:ere·~Oon' on intimate. terms., ···.LOck1iirt
l!:ddressed'Trotsky fruniliarlyas "Lev .Davidovich;" .' ..... .
and, 'drejUlled, as he' later', said; of I "pulling: offca'big .
tr1S;.rrudu·')n~

to

i

.'.

will

see

'.~U!Rwit1:t.Trotsky:'But

Lockljait

telu~tlygime

',to:1hecotldlJi$jQn that Ttotsky siil:tply;did nofhiL{fe::",:
.. 'l!h~pow~:r ,to rep~ Lenin. .As' Lockh~t puts it iri,

BrrtlSh .21gent.,-

,',

.

~L~~~~i~!iyt::~tb. . . . . .

,

.

... Trotskywasa great ~rgani'Zerandamarr
offimmens~physical.·· couragy.· .But,morally;
h~:">was as incapable of st-anding against Lenin
as aftea woulflbe against an elephant: In the
Council 6f Commissars there was .not a man
who.did no~cotisider himse~f the.equalof Trotsky: There was not a Commissar who did not
regard Lenin as ademi-god, whose.decisions
were to"beaccepted witha:ut question.

Thesituabion. collfrontingtlle Soviet Gcwernrnerlt
in.theearly spring of 1918 was this: UCIlHi:LUY
\ preparing to overthrow the Soviet
force if the Russians refused to
Litovsk . Peace; Britain and France were
. backing counf(errevolutionary forces which
assembling in Archangel, Murmanskartd ,Oll
Don; the ]apanese,·with.Allied approval, were plan~
Ifanythingwete tobe done in Russia,it would
ning,to seize Vladivostok and to. invade Siberia.. , .
have to be done through ie!)i!). This conclusion,
In an interview with Lockhart, Lenin t{)ld the
. Lockhartforind, Wa;s,sharedby Raymond Robins.
British ageritthat
Soriet Government was to be
, "I personally have always had a. question mark
transferred to Moscow in fear of a German attack
over Trotsky-:-aquestion as to what he wil,I do---:-:a
at pe;trograd.TheBolsheviks were going to fight;
question as. to where. he will be found, at certam
if ·necessary,·even M they had to withdJ:aw.· to,tb.e
times ahd . places, because of his .' extreme ego" arid ' Volga and the Urals.· But they would1ig&tontheir
thearrogancei if you please,' of the ego,'" said
owncQnditions.Theywere "not to be mide atat'sRobins.'
.
. .'
.'
" .'
.
pawfotttheAllies." If .ilie AlliesundeJ:stood,·this"
Lotkhart,had met Robins shortly after hisartiv.al
Lenin told Lockhart, there was an exeellent()pPQr~
in Petrograd.He ",as immediately impressed by the
tunity for ·co-operation: Soviet llussia· wasdesper~'.····.
American's forthright approach to the Russianprobately in need of aid to resist the Germans-. '. ,... .. • •.
lerri.. Robins had n{) sympathy with.' the· various
"At the. same time," sai,dLertin g£limly,"I am.·.··
Allied. arguments against recognitioll. He poured
quite convinced that your Govern.tp.ent willpever
scorn on theabsurcJ. th~ry,fosteredby Czari~t
see .things in this. light.- It is a reactionary Govern~ ... '
. agents,tnat the Bolsheviks wanted a German vicment. .It willco~operate w~th the Rus,sian read:ion-··
tory~ .·.Withsreat ·eloquence, he de~cribed to Lockaries."
halt the appalling conditions i1'1 old R~ss.ia and the
Lockhart cabled the,' substance of this interview
marvelous ,upsurge of the oppressed m11110ns under
to the British . Foreig1'1 Office. A few days later he.
Bolshevik leadership. '
.'
~
.
received a coded message from London. Hastily, he
To complete the picture, l\obi.nst?okI:ockhart ' decoded and read it. The' message (:onv~yedthe.
outtoS1Xlolnytoseethenew reg~mem acnon. As
view of a "military. expert" that all that was needed
they drove back to Petiogradthrough the softly fall- , in Russia w¥ "a 'small but resolute nucleus of Britillg snow,Robins bitterly dedaredthat the Allied . ish officers'" tog-ive leadership to the "loyal ....
EP;lbassies, 1Vith their secret· conspiracies. against ili,e..; -s,ians" who would soon put an end toBolshevi~rn.;
Soviet ~Government, were only "playing the Ger,"
Ambassador Francis, on February 2 3;h!td wriitteltl
man game iriRussia."
in a letterto hisson:-'
,
The, Saviet Goyernmenthad corne to stay and·
the soone~theAl1iesrecognized the fact the better.
My.plan is to stayin Russia as long as I can..
'R(}binsfranklY3,;dded that Lockh~rt would get '\ .If a separate peace is· concluded, '. as I . believe'
a very different story from other AllIed representait will be, there willbe ·no danger of my being
tives .and .,secret serVice. agent~ in Russia, and these
. captured ·by , the . Germans. 'Such a separate'
persons would produce all sorts of dOCumentary
peace, however, will bea severe blow to the
,evi4~llcetoback up their c;laims. ,"There, are more
Allies,. and if any section of, Russia n;frises
.' f(}rgedpape:s of· one ki~d 'or ~~ot~er in~ussia than
.to recognize the authority of the :l301shevik ",
ever before m .numan .hIstOry! saId Robms•. There
Government to conclude such a peace, I shall ..
'Yereeven:documcnts to prove that Robins himself
endeavor to locate in that section and encourage
w¥ a:Bolsbevik,a,nd, at the same time, secretly
the '*rebellion.
intetestedin getting Russian commercial confess,ions
After wdting thi~ letter,. AtnbassadoiF~
forWalISt.reet . .....
..
.. ' .
......
The two men soon, became close, almost insep~
joined the French Ambassador ..~oulens
arable friends. They began taking breakf,ast together
Allied diplomats . in the small town of
"ea~h .morning.and .consulting each· other regarding
,thepla1'1of aetionfortheday. Their common aim
wh6dedvedhis polititlilopini6ns . from
families"and the .bondholders of the Paris
\Vas to induce their respective governmen~s ~or.ecogSoviet .' regime_ He took awav. Sadoul's right to t0ft:~2~~~~;
, riize. Soviet. Russia and so prevent· a German. VIctOry. directly
with the French Government and . even.
. .... .
Sadoul's personal lettets and. messages.. '.
'on the Eastern Front.s

the

«'1.1"''' .' H(I,,",

J,.ockb.;l.!f ~d.Robins .found .a valuable ally!inJ:he~French
officer, Captain]ean, S~doul, a.former successfullawyera:'-d .
Socialist. deputy in •Pa.ns. Captaln ~adoul serveda.sunofficlal
liaison between 'France, and the Soviet Government. He had
reached •exactly the·' same conclusions itS Robins and . Lockhart.
Hisolltspoken,criticislll of the! .:,\llied atcltudetowa.rdsRu.ssia
'ha~ ):rousedth~fierceenmityof the French Ambassador
'.Noulens,whpspread the ':w(ird' that Sadoul; •. Robif\s.and '. Loi:k~
part had. all turned "Bolshevik." Noulens.· abitterr~l!ctionary
S

To prevent RobinsfrominfiuencingtheAmericati
sado!,· David Francis, records . Bruce
in
A mhassador NOlilensstarteda·
Can:IPa.il~ a"'a".".·.·
·1.tobins,N6ulef\s had One of his seC.reta.ries poinr(:dly
Fr8,ricis'spreS~di,,"WhO

.....-iFrl1llc1sor Rohif\s t'
Ambassador~tands.

the

.

.'. ,
trying .' to
6f'havinginfoimedthe 'DOJ.sue·VIKS
Ka:ledin.
.

Robin~' was
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There w~snoreply fr0tnLol1don,.o;b.lyaletter
fromJ.ockhart·svvifeurginghim to be cautious ,and
warning him that the word was being spread . in
thc:! Foreign Office thathe had become/a··"Re{;t.·· . ~· •..
On March .14, theAll-Russian Soviet C()ngress
Robins discussed the crisis with Trotsky, who,
'convened in Moscow. Fo; twodaysat;ld.nights th~
having publicly admitted his "error" in opposing
delegates debated.the question ofratifyi,ng' the treaty
Lenin at Brest-Litovsk, was now trying tore~estab
ofBre5t~Litovsk. Trotsky's opposition was out in
lish himself in Lenin's eyes.
full force, trying to make political capital out of.
"Do you want to prevent the Bresttreaty from
t'heunpqpula.r Peace Treaty; but Trotsky him.self, as
being ratified?" Trotsky asked ;ROobins.
Robins put it, was "sulking inI~etrograd and refused
"Ofco;q:rse!" Robins replied. "But'Leriin is fOor
to come."
'
it, and, frankly, "commissioner, Lenin is running
An hour before midnight on the second night of
this show!"
the CongJ;ess!./enin· beckoned JoRobins, .who was
"You are 'mistaken,"sai4 Trotsky. "Lenin
sitting. on the. step below the . platform.
'.
.
. realizes that the threat of the German advance is so
"What have you heard from your government?"
great tha:t if he can get co-operation and support
"Nothing!".
•. .' . ,
.
,
fro!J1theAlHeshe will refuse the Brest peace,retire
"What has Lockhart heard?"
i f necessary from both Moscow and Petrograd to
"Nothing'" '.
Ekl.lterinbmg, re-establish ;the front in the Urals, arid
Lenin shrugged. "I. !l.ffinow· going to the,platfightwrth Allied· support .against the Germans."
. form," he told Robins~ "I am going to speak for
. .At Robins's urgent request,Leriin agreed to draw
the>rati1icationof thetrealy.! Jtwill be ratified."
.' up a formal note to the United States Government.
Lenin spoke for an hour. He madenoattempt ,
,He had little hope. ofa Javora!Yleresponse;huthe . to picfure the peace·as 'anything hut. a catastrophe
waswilJing to make the attempt.
.... .
.
for Russ,la .. With· patient 'logic, he pointed· out the
The" note was,duly· . handed to Robins' for trans- .' necessity for the. Soviet Government, isolated and
miss·ionto the United States Gover,nment. It read
menaced from every ,side; to gain a "breathing
inpart:'.
space" at any c o s t . . .
The.Brest-Litovsk Treaty was rati1ied.
In case (a) the All-RusSiianCongress of the
A statement issued. by'theCongress dec1ared:. SoV'ietswill refuse to ratify fht'; peace treaty
with Germany or (b) if the German Govern, Under present conditions, the Soviet Gov'-ment, breaking the peace treaty .will renew
ernmentof :the RuslS'ian Repllblic, being left to
theo1tensive in' order to continue the robbers'
its own.f<;>rces,is unable to withstand the armed
raid....
.
onrush Oof German Imperialism, and is com(l)Can the .Soviet Government rely on the,.
pelled, . for the sake of saving revolutionary
sllpportof ithe United Stites of, North AmericaA'
Russia, to accept the conditions put before it.
Great Britain, and France in its struggle against
Germany?
.
. 3. Mission's End
(2) What kind of support could be furAmbassador Hancis telegraphed, the State Departnished in the nearest future, flndon what con- "
ment on May 2, 1918: "Robins and probably LockdiHons-Military equipment, transportation
hart also have favored recognition of Soviet gov.supplies, Jiving necessifJi~?
ernment hut you and all Allies have always opposed
( 3) What kind of support . could. be fur, recognition and I have consistently refused torecom- .
nislied particularly and especially by the United
, mend it, :nor do I feel that I have erred therein."
States? •••
A few. weeks la:ter Robins received a telegram
fi;;;'~The All.Russian Soviet Congress was to meet on
from Secretary of State LaJIising: "Underal1circum.
March 1,2 to discuss ratification of the Brest-Litovsk
stances consider desirable that you come !home for
consultation."
..
.'
S;i";Peace Treaty.
. .' .
.
'
f;~W:[.eninagreed, at Robiris's request, to postpone
As he traveled.across Russia on the Trans-Siberian
\~~;V the.coriveningof the All-Russian Congress until
Railroad to pick up a ship at Vladivos<tok,Robins
r?i;";:'/" "March 14, giving Robins and Lockhart two extra . received 'three messages from the State Depart~
ment.Each of them carnied. the same instruction:
:,~};; ,daYO··s inMwhdich topersuaLde tkhheirgdoyernmch'endtstofi ac1t
he was to make norpubEcstatement ofariy kind. .
,Hi,
. .' h,
.ar) 5,1918,' oc art 'lspatea na,
Back in Washington, D. C.,ROobinssuhmitteqa:
i~: ',itnpJorlJ;lg telegram to the British Foreign Office
report to Secretary Lansing,. vigorously. condemning· .
;;;,~,::c}.}pleading for recQgnitiofiof the Soviet Government:
~\i<>:,'?Ifeverthe 'Allies had a chance in Russia since ~he
the idea of any Allied .intervention against§Q'Vlet
~jjf\>.~Rt;Volt1tion, the, Germans have given, it to them by . Russia. Robins.' attadhed to his report a detailed
,?'-j\, .•'" .the~J{orbitant,peace ". terms .they .have imposed··.. on
written program for the development of Russia.nAmerican.commercial rel~tiOons.Lenin hadperson~
t,th,e}tuss,ians ... If f.Es.Majesty· sGoyermnent·does
,~twish to see Germanyparamountin Russia, then
ally handed Robins this. progt'"amju~t. before heleft
MoscoW'. Itwasto.l:>e given to. President Wilson. <.'.
'1.I.~?uldf110s,team~s;tly implore. YOllno( to· neg~ect
t;Jt:·\\.fhis<>pportutiity:;: ..' ,
.
"
Lehin'spr~gram neverJ;eadled,Wilson.
.,
located.betw(;enMoscow and Archan,gel. It was
. dear JhattheA1liedGovernmentshad already.··
··decided.not to"co-orperate in any way with the.Soviet
regime. ,

.
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Robins himself tried to see the. President,but in
CHAP T E R III
every turn. He triedto
newspapers.. '. Th¢press
ei:ther ignored Dr ciistorted what he had to say..... .
Robins was forced to' defend himself before a
L Enter M. Massino
Senate . Committee investigating.·. "Bolshevism"and·
. '
.
"GermaiLPropaganda." '. .
'.
.'
REVOLUTlONARYPetrograd, besieged by foreign
"If I told the truth and did not lie and slander
enemies without and menaced within by GOUrlter.folks, did not say thaHheyareGerman agents and
revolutionaryplots,wasa terrible city in 1918.
thieves and murderers, criminals utterly, ;then I am .' There wasli>ttl\! food, no heat, ~o transport. Ragged
a Bolshevist! "Robins declared. "'But I had the bes't
men and women shivered in endless bre;lJdlines on
window Or outlook of any Allieci" representative in . the bleak, unswept streets. The long gray nights
.•
Rl1Ssiaand I was trying to .keep my feet on the
were punctuated with the sounds of gunfire. Gangground. Iwould'1ike to tell the truth about men . ster bands, defying the Soviet regime, roamed the
an.d·about movements, without.passion., and without' city,. robbing. and, terrorizing illle, popul\l!tion. 1 \
Detachmentsofaroiedworkers marched from build- .
resentment, even though I differed fromthem... .
I
f 1
'll'
hh R'
1
ing to building, searching for the hidden stores of
'run perect y WI mg . tat t e . . . uSSllanpeop e
the. 'f.ood s1"eculators,rounding up looters and tershould have .the. kind of government they want, , rorists.
.
whether it suits me, or' whether it is in accord· with
my principles or ru;>t. " • I think that to know what
The Soviet Government had not yet established
has acfually,happened in Russ-iais of the very first
complete control. Remnants of C~arist lillrury conmoment, and for us and for our country' to deal tr\lStedwefrdly with the mass- destitution. Antiwith it honesdyand fairly, rat'herthan~ in passion
Soyiet newspapers cootinued- to appear, daily pre·
or on a statement that is not true ... I would never. dieting the Un1llinent fall oUhe Soviet regime. Ex~
expectto~tamp out ideas with bayonets ..•• The
pensive re~taurantsand hotds were still open,alld , ;
1
f th d . f
b
h
l"f
catering to throngs:-offashiona:bly dressed~en a n d , !
on y anSWer or e' eSlre ora' etter. uman 1 e
wome.n. At ninlht., th. e cabarets. were pack.e.d.' Th
..... ere..
:"',;
-is abetter human l i f e . . . · .
6
.But .' Robins's honest voice was drowned in .the
were drinking., atld dancing, and,. at the crowded;/;'\~'
risihgtide of misinformation and prejudice.
tahles, Czarist officers, ballet dancers, famous Black
;~)~J
Market~peculators and their mistresses whisl'ered,"\~{i
By the summer of 1918, although the,United' excited rumors: The German] are marching on Mos- ",:&1:\;
t
.States was at war with qermany and not with Russia,
cowl--,Trotskyhasarrested Lenin!-'-Lenin hasgone
the New ~()rkTimes was already describing the
insane/.Wild hopes and lies flowed as.freelyM~~' -~«/iJ
Bol$heviks as "our most malignant enemies,"and
,vodka. Intrigue thrived.
'}if;
is".rabv~ing . ~eastsl'lofdprey:' Thd'~Sth0vieAt lea~ers
• '. A certain M. Mdassin?bhdadhs~ownlfup i~.PeTtrogradki'h·"'(;;.ii
were emgunlversa y enounce me metlCan
that .spring. He escne ,tmse as a ur s\;~:,
press·.a:s "p4lid agents" of.th~Germans. "Butchers,"
and Orientalinerchant.··. He was.a pale, ·long-fa-ced,
Xc
'~assassinsand madmen," "blood-intoxicated aim. som:ber-l09kingman in his early forties, withahigh".3
inals,',' and "humansrum" were some. of the typical ·slopingforehead, restless dark eyes and sensuaI lips.
",y
terms by' which American newspapers referred to
He .walked with an erect, almost. military carriage;.!.~'~:
Leninaild his associates. In Congress, they were
and with a rapid, curiously silent step. He seemed~:i'.i!%i
called "those damnable beasts." . . .
to be weaLthy.. Womenfoul1d him attractive. AmId
...•
, Ambassador Francis .remained in Russia until .the' uneasy' atmosphere of the temporary SQvietcapi- . .. . . •. . .•,.•~~
July, 1918~':Periodical1y,hejssuedprodamations
tal, M .. Massinowent about his business wit4a
,<,~ji
. and statements .calIing upon the Russian people to
peculiaiaplomb:...
. '.' .... </ ,:;,~;:
overthrow' the', Soviet . Government. '. Just .before
At evenings, M. Massino was a frequ~nt visitor,>';"
Francis set sail, fQr the UnitedStat~s, he received
to the small, smoky Balkov Cafe, a favorite haunt .from Chicherin"the new Soviet Commissar of Forof anti-Soviet elements inPetrograd. Thepro~
eign Affairs, a telegram e:lcl:endillggreetLngs to the
prietor, Serge13alkov, greeted him deferentially. In
American people. Fmncis later related, what he did
,a private room at the bock of the cafe, M.Massi?:o
w,1th Chic~erin' s message. ''This telegram was evimet mysterious men.and women who spoke tohlp:l;
denny 'mea[lt for .consumption . by ,AtneriGln .paciin low tones. Some·of them addressed him in,Rus~'
fists," the ex-Ambassador wrote in his book, .Russia' sian,others inFrend~ or .EnglIsh." M. Masslnowas
·•.• .;. •.,i.?~.~.•".. ,
fro1}'t the American Embassy, "and fearing it would familiar with manylanguages.; .. . .'. . . .............<'"
be. given to the. American people hytheDepartment
The youngSo'V~et',Government .was struggLin~to.;,···
'of ~tate, I failed .. to transmit it:'
bring order out of chaos. Its colossal orgatlJ$;a~
Bruce Lockhart srayed on in Russja. "I ought· tional tasks were still further complicated byt.he
to have resigned and come home," he said)ater.
ever-presen.t,deadly menace of thecounterrevolu-, c'·
Instead; heremliinedathis post as a British agent. . tion. "The bourgeoisie~the landlor.dsandallthe
·'.Almost.before.I 'had' realized it," Lockhart later
. '. 1 By firsthand investigation. Raymond Robins;ln? .B~~~.
cSntessed .iuBritishAgent,·. "I hadnowidentiBed . Lodiliart jointly' ~smplisl:1ed' that .many of theseanti.,Sovlet. '.' .'
gangster heads. some ofwhom calIedthemselves Anarchists, .
myself-milia move!l1ent w1Iich,<whatever itsorigwere actually financedJ)Y. the German Military InteHigC!lceto
.inal object,. WilS .' to be 'direoted, n?tagainstGermany, . provoke
disorders and 'dots as apretextJorGermanint~entio?
·-in;:Russia..
.
. :._, -,' -,-';;.;:.,::)
,',,;,,~~,;;J'
but~gainstthe .~e· facto. gqvernment. 9£ Russia."
vain~He was blocked at
gethismessag~ into the
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..···~~tcri}hiis.tel:who h3!d.· taken.p~rtjnthe 'abortive
shipyards;t;h'ec:zlrist General.y:ud~~ifch,~~efetr()-' •.•
. . KOrnil9v Putscb, the militant Sodal Revolutionaries
grad cafe propriet(}t;, , 'Serge"J:3a~ov; the '1:;~llet·
.hadpe~9ffi-ethepivot ofa.nti~Bolshevik sehtiment.
dancer, Dagmflra; at whos~aparunentReillysetup. '
, , Their; extremist mehllbds and propaganda had' hisMoscowhe3!dquarters; ." Gramm\Ltikov, ~ w~1thy: '.
; attra:¢ted J=onsiderable support f0rthe'm among the
Iawyerand fonner underw'vet agent ofthe Ochrana., .
Jllany anarchistic eletnentswhich generations of
who now became Reilly's . chief cofttact:' with the .
. Cz~t'ist oppression had bred- in Russia. The SQCial
Social Revolutionary Party; and Veneslav Orlovsky,'
,Revoluti()naries had long practiced terrorism as a
another former Ochrana agent, who had contrive4"
weapon against the .Czar., \ Now they prepared to
to become a Oheka officialJri Petrograd'fllld ftolD;
. turn the same weapon against the Bolsheviks. .' . whom Reilly obtairied the forged· ClIeka passport
The Social Revolutionaries. were receiving finan~ I under the .. riame of Sidney. Georg~vitch Relinsky;
cial aid froin the French IntelligenceSetVke. With
which enabled him'to travel UeelyanyWhere in
funds .personally handed to him by the French
Soviet Russia.
' : I i ' ..
. Ahlbassador Noulens, Boris Savinkovhad re"eS'tab".
These and. other agents', who eVen pehetratedinto
ysne4· theofd Social Revolutionary terrorist c;enter. . :th~Kremlin.andRed:Army GeneralStafl, kept
10 Mo~ow under the title of LeagUe for.fue Regen"
Redly fully 11lformed of every measure of the
~ration of Russia.. Its aim. was to plan the assassina~
Soviet 'Governme1lJt~ . The Britlsh ~py .was able to
tion of Lenin and 'other Soviet leaders. On Sidn,eyboast t!hatsealed Red. Armyorders"'w~te beingreaJ
Reilly's r~commenda;tion, the British. S~ret Service.
in London beforetheywereoperied inMoscow.",
also began supplying Savinkov: with money for the
. Large sums of moneytofinan~e:Reil1y·sopera-.
training arid arming cifhis terrorists. •.
"
{ions, amounting to several milliQnsof'mbles,wete
But Reilly, .apardent pro-Czarist,! did not trus1t, hidden in· the MoscoWapartmenf oftheba:H~t-.
the Social Revolutionaries when it came to formirig' . qancer, Dagmara. In ,raisiflg·these ,funds\ Reilly
: anewyRussian(30verrimerit to replace the Soviet
drew on the resources of the BdtishEmbaS5y.Th~
regime. ,Apart from Savirikov, whom he regarded
money was collected, by 'Bruce Lo<;kiJis:tf and con..
ascompl~te1y reliable, Reilly felt. that the leftist
veyed to Reilly by Captain Hlbksof tqe. Bt:ibish
Soc~al Reyolutionariesrepresented a dangerouslYr' Secret Service. Lockhart, _Whom Reillf iri:vp,lved in
t.adlCal force. 'Some of them were known to be
this bJsiness, subsequently revealed in his Bhti{h
lirikedwith the' oppositionist' Bolsheviks who fol"
Agent how the money was co'1lected: ;~
.
IdVved Trotsky, Reilly waS p~epared,toU5e these
\
people f?rhisowIlPu~poses,b~t.,he was 'determined
There werenutnerous Russians with hidden.
. to stamp out . radicalism in Rus:Sia. He wanted a . . ,', stores of ro~bles. They 'were oniy tQo gl,ad to
, .mititary~diota:torship as the first .step to the testora" .'
'harid .them over iq.exchange for a p~m~ssory
, t10O'6f .Czadsril. Accordingly, while. he. continued
note on. ~ondon. To.avoiditll suspicion, we
to ,finance and encOurage the. Social Revolutionary
, collecte~ the rOt1ble~through .anEnglish ~np.
terrorists attd'<?~~r radical anti-Soviet grollJps, the
in. ,Moscow. They.dealt witlh the Russians,
Brifi~1;). spy was af ~he sa:rri~tim~carefullybu1lding.
fixed the rate of exchartge,anci gave the proma:corl$piratoria:lapparatus ,oEhis oWl}; Reilly him"
jssory note. In,:,(jacl1, ·t.~~~llption we furnished,
self later revealed in his, m~moil;s how it func" . ' the English fii'tlJ. :\villi anoffidal gUara11Jtee that
tioned:-.'.
..'
if was good for the amount inLondon;''Ibe .
. roubles were hrought to the AmerkanCOri"
. It .was ~sential that my Rtlssian organiz;a" .
sul3J!:e·General, and were handed . over. to
tion shduld notkndw toon:lUch,and that no
, Hicks, who conveyed fuem to' their destined
'part of it should be ~n a position to betray
quarters.
another. The sdhern~was accordingly arranged
,bnl'he· "F~ves"system,and eaCh ,participant
Finally, overlooking no .ddail,' the British spy
~riewanother fO'llr]Jersons only. I myself, who
even drew up a detailed plan Jot thegovcrnmegt
wasaof the summit. of ithepyramidknew. them
that was' to take poWe:! as soott as the SovietGW"
ag, not personally; but by . name. and a5idress
erriment was overthrowtt.Reilly' s personalfdertds
only, ~?dveryuseful"was I to find the knowl"
_were to play an'importantparUndlettew'tegi1?e:-;"'"""
edge afterwards. ",.Thus, if anything were
". Allarrangementsh!td _be~ri .made' for, 'ap~
"betrayed, ceverybody would 110t be discove:red,
visionalgov,ernment.My greatfriend,and ally
and
the
discovery
would
be
Jocalized.
.
.
,Grariunatikov. w'a:s . to become. Mindster of the
rnterior,~ havfng under his direction aHaflairs
".
•-Linking up .with the pnioIl of, Czarist Officers,
ofpolice··ahd ·finance. Tchubers:ky, an old
, )Vith iemnantsof the old Czarist secret p01ice, the
friendarii:l business assbciate of mine, who had .
. sinister Ochrana, with Savinkov's terrorists, ariel with
become head .of, one oftlhe .greatest mercantile .'
,similar ,counterrevolutionary elements, Reilly's appa"
. housesin,Russia, was to become Minister of
ratussoon .mushr{)Otnecl .throughout Moscow'.' ahd
I>etlX}gracl. . A nU11]ber Of .Reilly's former ,friends . . O>trlmurncafions; Yudenitch; Tchubersky 'and ..
". a,ild'acquairttances iromCzarist days joined hitnand . .-(7Farrunitikciv wottl~:C9nstifute a provisional.
.', ptove<tof great value.'rhe .friends indoor:d Count .' ':~.gove!iunentJosuppre~\s'Jhe an~r91nr,wbi&
(.·would ;aJri.1ostin:eyitably foll<iW£romsu(;h~>.
...• Xch~ersky, th;e,n.~val~tmatnents magnate:who ,had.
revolution. . '
. .,:.( ';
., .... '. onceeh:lpl()ye~'l1ep1yas ;-3.;: li~isop, with th~'Gerril~n
I
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,TIm GREA'I'

CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA
\

ThefirsfbloWs of the anti-Soviet campaign were
lutionaryleader, BorisSavinkov, who had per.sopallyledthe Yaroslavuprising, had narrowly escaped
stl'uck by'Savinkov's terrorists,
, . '.' "
On June 21, InS, as he was leaving a workers'
capfure by the Soviet troops..
' .' '
meeting at theObuchov factory in P~trograd, the'
Reilly was bitterly angry and disappointed. The
Soviet COmmissar for 'l)'ress Affairs, Volodarsky,
Sodal' Revolutionaries had' acted with' Characteristic
was assassina,ted by aSocial Revolutionary terr:orist.
impatience and stupidity! Nevertheless, he .dedared,
there was nothing wrong with their basic idea ~bf
· This" was followed. within. two' week~ by. the assassination of the German Ambassador .Mirbach in
starting .,a:coup at a motpent when most •. . ofthe
Soviet leaders were, assemlbledin one place attendMoscow on July 6. The aim 'of the Social Revolutional1ies was to strike terror in the Bolshevik ranks
ing .• some congress or convention. The thought .of
and simulhtneouslyto precipitake'a German attack
. seizing all the chief BolsheV'iks at' one swoop ap~
pealed to Reilly's Napoleonic imagination.•..
which they believed would speHthe doom of Bolshevism,4
'.
.. .
'.
He began seriously to plan to.accompIish thif.
· ". Ont1heday, on which the . German Ambassador '.
4.• The Lettish Plot
was murdered, the Fifth All"Russian Congress of
Soviets was in session 1'n the Opera House in'Mos-,
. During the ~limactic month of August, 1'918, the
· cow. Allied observers'sat in the gilded boxes listensecret plans for Allied intervention in Russia flared
ing .to the speeches of the' Soviet delegates. .There
into fueopen, '. On A!lgust 2, nritish troopsdisemwas an air 'of tension about the proceedings. Bruce
barked at ~rc1;:mgel with.theprodair?ed 'purpose
Lockhart, sivtillg in'a. box wieh.a number of other'
of preventmg war supplIes from falling mtothe
'Alliedagentsand diplomats,. knew that something
4ahdsof the Germans." On Au.gust 4 the British
'. eventful h~d occu1;red when Sidney Reilly entered.
seiz·ed the oil center of Baku. in ,the Caucasus. A'
'nteBritish spy looked p~le and agitated. Inhurried
few days later, British and Frenth contingents
whjspers he' told LOckhart wh~thad, happened.
landed at Vladivostok. They were~followedon
. The shoU'hat killed Mirbach was to have been a
August 12 by a Japanese division, and on Atigust 15
signal fora generalSodal Revolutionary rising,
and· 16 by two American regiments recently transbacked by dissident Bolshevik elements, throughout ' ferredfromthe Philippines.
the country. Social Revolutionary' gunmen were' to
Large sections of Siberia were already in the
have raided tlheOperaHouseand arrested the Soviet· hands of anti-Soviet forces: In theUkraine,the
delegates. But· something had . gone wrong. The
Czarist General Krasnov, supported' by the' GerOpera House. was now surrounded by Red Army
mans,waswaging a bloodyanti~Soyiet campaigrl.
soldiers. There was firing in the s<treets, but it was
At Kiev,theGerman puppet Hetman Skoropadsky
clear' th~t the Soviet Gove.rnmen.t had the situation
hadirutia;ted wholesale massacres of Jews and <;om· !ilihind.
munists.
'.
.
,
-.As .Reilly spoke, .he was examining his pockets
'. From north, south, east and west, the en~esof
for' cQmpromising documents. He~oun~ one, tQre
the' .new Russia wereprepal'ing to' converge Qn ,
itir)!tQs'hteds and swallowed the pieces., A French
Moscow.,,·,,'
, secret agent, sipting beside Locklhart, proceeded to
The few remaining Allied represen~ativ(!s in M()s, dodihesame thing.
..'
cow began to make prepamtions for tlheirdeparttlre.
AJew hours ,'later, , a. speaker rose on the . stage of
They did., noc inform ,the. Soviet Governrrient ·that
the Opera H0115e and announced that ananfJi~Soviet
<they were doing so. As Brucl! Lockhart later wrote
· Putsch" designed to overt'hrow the Soviet Govet'nin British Agent: "It was an. extraordinary situa~ent Jby force of arms, had been swiftly put down
tion. There had been no declaration of war,yet
by the Red AtrJ1yand theCheka.Therehad been
fighting WaS proceeding ona front stretching from
rio . . public 'SUpport for the .putschists whatsoever.
th,e Dvina to .the Caucasus." And Lockhart added:.
Scores of Soda1 Revolutionary terrorists, arrn,ed with
" had several discussions with Reilly', who had
'bombs, rifles. and machine guns, had been rounded·
decided to remain on ip Moscow after our depar-,
',*andarrested.~ Many ofrhem had been killed.
tureo"
~
'Theil' leaders, were, either dead, in hidi!).g .or in
On August 15, the day the Americans landed at
Bight., . . . .
. '
Vladivostok, Bruce Lockhart r~eived an important
'The ·AlliedrepresentatiV'es ,in· the Opera Hoqse
visitor. The scene was later described by Lockhart
were told they could now safely' return to their
.
in
his memoirs. He was lunching in his apartment,
'
respective embassies. The streets were safe,. .
near
the 1;3ritish Embassy, when the"bellrangand
• Later tlhenewscamethatan uprising' at Yaroslav,
his servant announced that •',two Lettish geritleiTI:en"
tirDedtocoindde with, the MosCow Putsch, had also
wished to see him... One was a short;.sallow"faced
. "been put down. by tlie Rep-Army.. The Social·Revo, yout!} .calledSmidhen; The other, ·atall,powerfuUy
built manwithdear"cutfeatures and hardjsteely
'. 4. The assassi~ ofMi~bachwas a$ocial Revotutioniiyterrotist
eyes, introduced himself,as"Colone1"Berzin, the
rtatnedBlu,mkin. Hegained ildmis~ion to the German Embassy
by posing as an officer of theCheka q)me to warn Mirbach of. a
commander of the Lettish Kremlin "Guard. '
plotllgainst. his life. The GermariAmbass,adorasked •Blumkin
, ... The visitors brought Lockihart a .letter ,ftom,Cap,:hQ"l\!the,ass9;Ssi,ns . were . planning· to act .. "Like this!" . cried
Bhur)kin. He Whipped out apistdlaridshpt. the Ambassador. .

Blwnkinescapedlw leaping througl1.the window, and was taken
'., awaY,in·a .waiting .car;&om¢ . tinielater t~e .'. assassin,. Blumkin
pe~thepers9naJbodyguardofL~l). Trotsky. See page 66 .
.
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vocateurs," records' Lockhart, ~'I s,crutin,ized the
letter'carefully. It was unmistakably from Crom.ie.' ,
.Lockh'art asked his visitors what they wanted.
Colonel Berzin, who had introduced himself as
the commander of tlhe Kremlin Guard, informed
.Lockhirt that, while the Lett$ had supported the
, ~QlsheVik ~e:volution, they had no intention of fightmg .tlfeBn1Jish forces. under General' Poole which
had recently landed at Archangel. They were prepared to talk terms with the British agent. . '
Before giving an answer,' Lockhart talked the matter over with the French ConsUl General, M. Grenard, who as Lockhart records, advised him .to negotiate with Colonel Berzin, but "to avoid compromis~
ing our own positionm any way." The next day,
Lockhart again' saw Colonel Berzin and gave him a
paper saying, "Please admit bearer, who has an
important communication for General Poole,
';through the English lines." Lockhart then put
, Colonel Berzin in touch with Sidney Reilly.•...
"'fwo'days·.later," records. Lockhart, "Reilly reported that his negotiations were proceeding smoothlyand the Letts.had no intention of being involved
in the collapse ,of the Bols:heviks~ He put forward
a suggestion that after. our departure he might be
able, w'ithLettishhelp, to stage a counterrevolu" .
'
tion in Moscow."

declared Reilly. 'The Letts are on our side, and the
people will be wifJh us the moment the firstbJowis
struck!"
',,
Reilly then announced that a special, meeting of
the Bolshevik Central Committee was to be held at'
the Moscow Grand Theater on August 28 •. It would
bring together in the same building all the. key
leaders of the Sov,iet state. Reilly's plot was bold
"
'.
but simple. . .. .'
In tJhe course of their regular duty, the Lettish
Guards would, be stationed at all the entrances and
ex1ts of the theater during the' Bolshevik m~eting.
Colonel Berzin would choose for theroccasionmen
"ahsolutely faithful and devoted to oUr cause." At
a givensigna!l, Berzin's guards would close the doors
and cover all the people in the theater with their
rifles. Then a "special detachment" consisting of
Reilly himself and his ~'inner circle of c0115pirators"
would leap on the stage and arrest the Central 'COmm1ttee of the Bolshevik Party!
" . ., "
Lenin and the other Soviet leaders would be shot.
Before their execution, however" they would be
publicly 'paraded through the streets of Moscow ·~so .., .,
that everyone should be arware. that th~ tyrants of
Russia were prisoners!"
Witih Lenin' and his associates ,out of ,the. way,
the Soviet regime. would collapse like a house . of
cards. There were "60,000 officers" in Moscow,
Towards the end of August, '1918, a small group _said Reilly, "who were ready to mobilize immediof, Alliedtepresentatives gathered for a confidential
ately the signal was given/' ,and forman army, to
strike within the city while the Amed, /orces
conference in a room .at the American Consulate
. General in Moscow. They chose the American Conattacked from without. The man .tohead this secret
. sulate General beca'uSe all other foreign centers
anti-Soviet army was the "well-known Czarist offiwere under dose:: Soviet supervision. In spite of the
cer, General Yudenitch:' A second army under
"General" Savink6v woUld assemble in north
American landings in Siberia, the ~Qyiet' Governme~:tstil1 mruintained a frieI;J,dly attitude toward the
RUGsia and "w!hat remained of the Bolsheviks would
Uruted States. Throughout Moscow,placards prebe crushed between an upperandnether millston~."
senting Woodrow Wilson's Fourteen' Points were
This was Reilly's plot. . It had the backing of
prominently displayed. An editorial inlzvestiahad
both the British and the French IntelligenceServstated that, "only'_ Americans knowhow to treat·· ices. The British 'Were in .close touch. w1th General
Yudenitch and 'were preparing .to supply him with
the Bolsheviks deCentlt.',~, The legacy of Raymond
Robins's mission was not altogether spent.
. ' arms and equipment. The French w~re backing
The gathering at the American Consulate Gen-' Savinkov.
'
'
eral was pres<ided over by the Frenoh Consul GrenThe Allied representatives gathered aUhe Amerard.The British were represented by Reilly and by· lean Consulate General were told what they could '.
Captain George Hill, a, British Intelligence officer
do to help the conspiracy by esp10nage, propaganda ..
who 'had been delegated to work with ReiHy. A
and by arranging for the bloWing-up of vital rail~
number of other Allied diplomatic and secret service . road bridges around Mo~cow liLlld Petrograd in order
age!)cts were present, including' the Frenoh news-, to cut off the Soviet Government from wy aid. which
cpaperman Rene Marchand, the Moscow correspondthe Red Army might, try to bring from o,ther. sec~ ,
ent .of the Paris Figaro.
.'
,tionsof the country. . . •
",
Sidney R,eilly had called the', meeting, according
"As the day of the armed coup drew near, Rei'lly
tohisOlWn account in his memoirs, to report on the
was meeting regularly w~th Colonel Berzin, ca~eprogress of his anti-~viet operations. He inform.ed
fully working ou~ every last. detail?f the '1?lot~d
Ilhe AIHed representatives' that he had' "bought
making preparatIons' for all possible eXlgencles-.
Colonel Berzin, the corn.tnander of the Kremlin
They were drawing up the final plans when they;
. ·Guard~" The Colonel's price had bee,n "two million
learned that. the meeting of the BolsryevikCentral'
roubleS." An advance of 500,000 roubles in Rus- -, Committee had been postponed from August 28
until September 6. "I don't mind that,"Reilly told
sian currency had been paid to Colonel B.erzin by
Reilly; 'the rema.inder oithe sum was to be paid)nBe.rzin. 'Ttgives me more time to make my~l
English pounds when Colonel Benin had rendered
arrangements:' ,,~~ydecidedtogo to Petrogr~
certain services and had escaped to the British, lines
to make. a IdSt"'lI'ltnute' dieck,..up all the appa~s).1'1
in Archangel. "
that lcity. . . . . . .
'
; ...
~'Our organization is now jrnmensely stro.ng," , . ,A few nights later, tra.yelingby ti'ahl~' tb,e
c
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!.for.ged:.passportwhich i<lentified,hini 'as. Sidney ., '-were dra~nupopposit~
BlIlbassy; .ind a~toss"'i
· !GOOrgevitch. Relinsky, agent ·..of. the.Qh~a; Reilly
the, street was·a·double cor<:iou'of ~ed' Army. ~ci1; .•.....
,l~ft MoscQW forPeitrograd; .
.
.
TIle .Embas.sy di:>Qr had been .batte.r~d.. off ltshinges .
5.
:E.
x.
itSidn.
ey·.
Rei.l1.'
Y
·
"Well, CorIl1;aqe Relinsky, have you come; to-see'
.
Q.ur. carnival?":;
. ' . .....
,";. In:PetrograQ~Reilly went straight .to the.' British
.. Reil1y spun around to see a younggrinning_&ed'"
EmbasSY to report .toCaptain vorhief the British
Army soldierwhom he ha,.dmet severa! tinieir.in his
;N~aI Attache; . Reilfy quickly outlined the situa-·
guise ofComrade RelinSky of. the Chekll.. "Te11me,:
· Von in.Moscow, and explained the plan fo1' the.
comrade; whathas happened?" Reilly asked hastily;'
uprising. "Moscow'is in our hands!" he.sai~.-'l 'The. Cheka were looking for someone calle~
...Cromie was delighted. Reilly. promised to write
Sidney Reilly,". replied the soldier.
out.a, fUll report for secret dispatch to London.
-.'
The .following morning Reilly began. getting in
',Later Reillyleru:11,ed ,what hadh,appened. F~llo.:w~
~. toUchwithth.l:! leadersofhisPetrograd apparati:c~
ingthe murderofUritsky,the Soviet authodtie~ in.
. .A.tn.oon he telephoned the former Ochrana agent,P~trograd hacI senfGheka agent~ to close up the
..• Grammatikov. - ... '
......
.
British Embassy. Upstairs, the mernherS' of the
", Gtaminatikov's voicesoqnded ho.arse and unEmbassy staff, . unde;: '. the . djrectionof Captain,,'
natQral. "Who. is it?" he .asked. .
Crorhie, werebutning incriminating papers~Ca:.p"" .
. ,i '1fs.I,Relinsky/' said Reilly. .
tain CroinJe dashed downstairs' and bolted the door .
:., "Who?" asked Grammatikov.
in J~e faces oftbe Sovi~t. secret polke~'They broke"
· ';Rei11yrepeated 11is pseudoflyni, .. . . .
..
down the door, and the desperate British agetl!t'm~t
i:"Thave:somebody with me who .has brought bad_:thetn on the stairs with .aBtowning l1utomatic ~ri'
,:ni:w,s/' Grammatikov said. abruptly. "Thedoctors·each h.and. Ctomieshotand killed a conunissar
'ha:ve~operated tooearly~The patienfSconditi<;>n is . 'and several other offidhls. TheChekaagen·ts ie.~
seiious.· Come at once if you:wish to. see: me." '. . . turned his fire. Captain Cromie hid Jallep.,witha .
. ' :•.,Reilly hurrie~ to Grammatikov' s hous~~ He found. . bullet through his head.,. '. •
.
.
.
Grammatikov feverishly .emptyinghis desk drawers
,
andbw;ning papers in the fire grate.
.'
Reilly spent the rest of that :night at the home of .
.' "The Jools. have struck too early!" Gramrtiatik()v ' a Sodalq Revolutionary-terrorist named .SergeD.o~·exda,4-n.6d as soon as Reilly entered the room.
nosk]. In the mOrhinghesent Dornoski out to ree'.' "Uritsky lsdead,'assassinated in his office this rtiorn- '. onnoiter and learn aU he could. Dornoski retUrned
..'
..'
wi4 a copy of :the . official ,CQ1Ilmtinist"· newspapet.,
iug ate1ev-en.o' clock!"
P1·avda.':Th~ streets will run w,ith blood/'he.said.
· '. As. ,he. spoke,. Gratnmatikov went on tearing up
Ifild burning the pieces. ''It Js a ter:ri:bi~risk
"Somebody has had a shot at Lenin in MoS,Cow. .
. ~'outstaying here;.! 'am, of course, already under ,Missed hini unfortunately!" He-handed Reilly the
:su~picion. If anything is discovered :beiforeany- ~ paper~ A £laring headline told of the attempt on
. ' thing else it yvi,U be your name and mine."
. ' Lenin's life.
.
Calling Captain Cromie at the .British Embassy, . On "the previouS' :evening,· as ~ehin'was' leaving
· . Reilly learned he already. knew about the assassina-. rheMichelson factorY, where he had been speaking
.' tiQn, Uritsky, the head of the. Petrograd Gheka,
~t;a meeting, a Social Revolutionary terrorist named
·.had been Shot by.a Social Revolutionary terroris~.· Fanya Kaplan had fired two shots point-blank at
'<Everything, howev.eJ;, waS in 'order atCromie's end.
the Soviet leader. The bullets had been nOtched :
Gu~a~ly,Rei1ly sugge$ted they meet at the "usuq,l
and poisoned .. One of them had penetrated Lenin's'
· ;rendezvous."CroD;l.ieunderstood. The "usual renlung above the heart. The other had entered his
dezvous» Was ,the Balkov Cafe.
neCk close to the mainattety.1;.enin had not been
Reilly. spent the intervening tUne destroyingvari- .' killed, but his life waS said' to be' hanging in the
o.ris inaimii;lating.and unnecessary documents, and
ba.l~ce..
' .. -,.'
. .... .
. . . ".
'carefu11rhidinghi~ codes and.otherpapers ... ;.
..
The gun which Fanya Kaplarthad used on.Lerlln '
~Cromie ,.did not' show up' at the cafe. :Reilly "had~given to her"by Reilly's accomplice, Boris
.·de(;tded t~risk a visit lothe British Emba,ssy. As
Savinkov.SUbs~uently,Savirikov disclosed" this .'
.he':left,hewhispered a warning to Balkov. "Sotne"
fact in his Memoirs of a Terrprist;
.' .. " ...'
.thjng may have gone wrong. Be :prepared to leave
With 'a smal.l autoinatic pistol strappedluldet his .
. Petrograd . and slip aCross the frontier into, Fin~
arm fortg-se Jnan emergency, ReillyleffitrunediateJand.~ •. /~ . .
.... . .
. ly by train for Mos<:0w. En rOt,ite the next day, ,he
. . ; In.the VJadet!liroysky l'rbspect,Reilly sawmenbOugl:it i newspaper at the junctioh ofKlin.TJ:ie '.
...><."an.4 women runi:ting.They dove into. doorWays arid . news was the .worst ~sible.There .was a detailed·
," ;·.·.sid~.st.reets. 'There was the. roar ofpo:werfulengmes.
~count ofReilly's'Yhoie conspiracy, i11,chtdingtlie' ,.
'·A;·eatshotby; crimmed with Red Army m.eri~ then
plan.to shoot. Leninflrid the other Soviet leaders,.".-:anohher'and'another .
.... ,
· t o S . ( ; i z e , Mosc.ow andPetrograd, ;uldtoc,set.upa..;
,; '. . . ' '" 'qUickened
He ~a:sli.trt;~t ;tun~ ..militaryructatorshlpunder Savi$ov • and '. Ylide"'~
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eral, had informed·jJheBolsheviks.of everything that
had transpired there..
..'
But the final blow 'Was yet to come.
Colonel Berzin, the commander of the Lettish
Guard, . had 'named'Captain,Sidney Reilly 'as the
British agent .who had tr1iedto bribe him with an
offer of twomilHon rubles to join in a pIotto murder the Soviet leaders. The Soviet press also published the letter which Bruce Lockhart had given
Berzin to pass him through the' Br.itish lin~s a,t
Archangel.
.
Lockhart .~ad .' been arrested, in Moscow by the
Gheka. Other Allied offioials and agents were being
... rounded up and .taken into custody. . . .
\ All over MoscbW, Reilly's description was pasted
up. His various . a1iases~Massino, . Constantine,
Relinsky-:-'\V'erepublished, together with the proc~'
laniation ofhis outlawry. The hunt 'was on.'
~'.
. In spite ,of the obvious. danger, Reilly proceeded
to Moscow. He located·the·balletdancer; Dagmara,
at the house of a woinan named Vera Petrovna, an
accompliCe of Lynin.'s would-he' assa,ssin,Fanya
'. Kaplan.
Dagmara told Reilly''that her apartment had been
raided severaJ days before by the Cheka., She had
managed to conceal two million rubles whiCh she
had in ,thousand-ruble . notes, part. of Reil1y's conspiratOrial money. The Cheka agents had not
arrested her; she did not know why~Perhapsthey
believed she would lead them to Sidney Reilly.
But with Dagmara's two' million rubles at his
disposal Reilly was no easy game. Now disguised as
a Greek irierchant, nbw an ex-Czarist officer,riow
a.SovietofiiciaI,now a 'rahk-and~file Communist
worker, he kept on t~e move, eluding theCheka.
One day he met ,his former' MQscowaide, Captain George Bill of' the British Secret ServiCe, who
thus··f<1..r·had also managed to escape the .Bolshevik
. . net . The two agents checked lists of names and
addresses. Reilly discovered that a sizable portion
ofhlsanti~Sovietapparatus was· still intact. He felt
tbere,was still hope..
. ..' . .
.
'. But unlike Reilly, Captain Hill thought the game
w;asup. H~ha1 heard that an.exchangeofprisoners
was' being "arranged betw.een tn<7 Soviet and British
Governments. The Russ~ans were to free Lockhart
and' others ine.xchangf7 for the safe passage home
of.,various Soviet representatives, including Maxim'
Litvinov, .whom. the. British authorities hadarrested ..
in England. .
'.,
. ...'Tmgoing to give myself up,': said Ca:ptainHill.
'. He advised Reilly.to do likewise.
.
. Reilly would not'admit defeat. . 'TIl get back .
without permissionfofthe Redskins," he told Captain' Hill. He wagered· his accoinplicethat. they,
would meet in London in the Savoy Hotel tWo
months
later. 5 .
....
.
.
;,

\

~/Followinghis returntoEngland, Captain George Hill was

a.ssig~ed bv t).i.e British. Secret Serviceip. 1919 to workas a
liaison' officer with the White Russian arinies of General Anton
Denikin during the war' of intervention against Soviet Russia.
'Later¢a:ptainHill welltto·worl~.as a special agent for. Sir
Henri Deterding, the famoti~Europea!). oil> magnate .whose
obs~ssionwas, to destroy Soviet Russia and who helped finance .
. Hitler's rise to power in Germany. The .British Government

Reilly remained in Russia for several·· wee~s
'longer, gatheringespioriage material. and • advising .
and encouragingdte anti-Soviet elements who were·.
still carrying on. . Then, after a series of haI1.lbreadth
escapes, he made his way by means of a forged German passport_ to Bergen,' Norway. From"here, he
. sailed for England. .. . .
..
Back in London, 'Captain Reilly reported t6 his
superiors in the British Secret Service •. He was full
of regrets for lostopportunities, "If ·Rene Mar~
chand. had. not been a traitor'. . . 3.£ Berzin had not
shown the white feather... . . if the Expeditionary
Force had advanced .quickly on theVologda ... if
I could have combined withSavlnkoy ... " . .
But of one thing Reilly' was, sure: The faot that
England was still at war with Germany was anlistake. There must be an immediate ces·sationof hostilities on the W estern Front aIld.a coalition' against
Bolshevism. Cried CaptaJn'SidneyGe6rge Reilly:"Peace, peace on any terms~nd then a united
front against the true' enemies ·of' mankind!"
CHAPTER

IV

Siberian. Adventure
1. Aide Memoire
ON August 2, ~918, the day British troqps landed

at Archangel, Major General William S. Graves of
the United States Army, commander of the 8th
. Division at Camp Fremont, Palo Alto; California,
received an urgent coded messagefrom the War
Department in Washington, D. C. Thefirs·t :sentence, when.·decoded, read:'. You will ,not tell any member' of your. sltaff
or anybody else of thecontents bUhis message.
'The message then instructed General Graves to
"take the first and the fastest train out ofSan'Fran~
cisco and pJ;oceed to Kansas City, go to the Baltimore Hotel, and ask for theSecretaFYof War,"., .
No reason was offered to explain why ,tl1eGeri.~
eral was being summoned w~th such dispatch to
KarisasCity, and no indication of how 1,0ng he would
be away from his post. . '
'. .... . . . . .
General .Graves, a veteran; . hard-bitten soldier, .
was not given to asking 'questions which obviously;
were not. wanted. He stuffed a few belongings·into
a small traveling ~ag. Two· hours later, he was
aboard the·Sante Fe express speeding ea!Stfr6q1 Sari
Francisco. '
When the 'General arrived. in Kansas City '. he.
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found Newtonp. Baker, the Secretary of War,· 2. Intrigue at Vladivostok
waIting for him at the station. .
.
.
.
Under the feudal rule of the Czar, thevas<t and
The Secretary of War was ina hurry. He had
fabulously
rich region of· Siberia had remained
to catch a train. in a few minutes, he explained.
.almost entirely undeveloped. Much of the immense'
. Hastily, he told General Graves why he had sumarea stretching from the borders of Europe to the
moned him to this mysterious meeting. TIle Wat
Pacific and from the Arctic to Afghanistan was
Department had selected qraves to take command
completely
uninhabited. Across this wild uncharted .
of an expedition of American 'lrdops which was to
land ran the single-track Trans~Si:berian Railroad,'
leave immediately for Siberia.
the only link between the east and the west. \'VhoSecretary Baker then handed General Graves a
ever controlled this railroad and the territory fota
sealed envelope, and said: "This contains the policy
few miles o.n either side of it controlled Asiatk
of the United States in Russia which you are to fo1Russia, a sub-continent of immeasurable· strategic
lo~. \'Vatch your step;, you will be walking on,eggs
. .
importance and w e a l t h . '
loaded with dynamite. God bless you and
In
the,
midsummer
of
1918,
as
Raymond
Ro.bins
good-by!" .
traveled eastward along the Trans-Siberian Railroad,
That night, alone in his hotel room in Kansas·
City, General Graves opened the sealed envelope.· he had seen sidetracked: trainloads o.f CzechosloHe drew out, a seven-page memorandum entitled . vakian soldiers. Former unwilling members of the
Austro-Hungarian Army, ,these Czechs had deserted .
Aide lI1emoire. The memorandum was without sigin l~rgenumbers to the Russian lines before the
nature, but at the conclusion there appeared the
Revolution
... The Imperial Russian High Command
words: "Department of State, WashingtOn,D. c.,
had
formed
them into a Czech Army fighting side
July 17i 1 9 1 8 . " .
.
by
side
with
the
Russians against the Austio-German
The Aide Memoire began with a. series of broad
forces. After the downfall of Keiensky, the Soviet
generalizations about "the whole heart of the American people" being "in the winning of the war." ,It . Government had agreed, at the request of the Allies"
to transpol!t the Czech troops across Russia to Vladiwas necessary; stated the document, that the United
States "co~operate ungrudgingly" in every possible , vostok, They were to sail from this port, circle the '
way with its allies against Germany; The . Aide· globe and join the ,Allied forces on the Western
Front More than 50,OOQofthese Czech soldiers,
Memoire then reached its main subject:were strung out along the 5,OOO-mile stretch of railIt is, the clear and fixed judgment of the
road from Kazan to Vladivostok.
Government of the United States, arrived at
The. Czech soldiers believed that they were going
after· repeated and very searChing considerato fight in Europe for the independence of Czecho-c
tions of the whole situation in Russia, that
slovakia; but their leaders, the reactionary Cz;ecp
milit3,ry ititervention there would add to the
,Generals Gayda and Sirovy, l:iad other plans. In
present sad confusion in Russia, rather than cute
connivance with .certain· Allied statesmen,these genit, injure her rather than help her, and that it
erals were planmng to use the Czech troops to overwo~ld he of no advantage in ttl,,, prosecution
...
throw the Soviet Government. ...
of our main design, to win the war against
According to lheagreement reached between the
Germany. It cannot, therefore, take part in such
Allies and the Soviet Government, the. Czechs were
intervention or sanction it in principle.
to surrender their arms to the Soviet authori<t[esdur~
ing their passage through Soviet territory. But· on
This w~s. a dear and precise statement Q1f policy
June 4, 1918, Ambassador Davld R. Francis had
with which General Graves heartily agreed. Why
privately informed his son ina letter thait he was
then· was he being sent to command' American
"planning to prevent if possible" the disarming of
troops on Russian territory? Puzzled, the General
the
Czech soldiers. The. American Ambassador
read on:added:,.
Military action is admissible in Russia, as the
I have no instructions or authority from'
Government of the United States sees the cir\Vashington to encourage these men to disobey
rums'tances, only to help. the Czechoc Slovaks
the orders. of the Soviet Government, except
consolidate their forces and get 'into succes,sful
an expreSSIOn of sympathy sent out by the Deco~operation with their Slavic kinsmen. '.' .
par;tment of State. I have taken chances before,
however.
. Czechoslovaks? In Russia?
"I went to bed,". General Graves wrote later;
Acting under orders from.Gen!=rals Gayda and·
Sirovy, the Czechs refused to surrender their111i1idescribing the incident in his book, American
Siberian Adventure, "but I could not sleep and I ' tary equipment to the Soviet authorities. SimUltaneous outbreaks occurred aU· along the Trans-Siberian
kept wondering what other nations were doing and
why I was noi:given some information about what . line. The well-trained and amply equipped Czeoh:
, troops seizeci a number of ' towns where they were
was goingonin Siberia."
.
Had. General Graves known the answers to the . s'tation~d, overthrew the local Soviets and established
anti-SOviet administrationS.
.
,questions that were keeping him awake,' he would
During the first. week in July, with the aid of
have :bee~ far more perturbed that summer night in
KanSasC1ty..
'. . .
.
Russian counterrevolutionaries, General .. ~ayda
,.
I
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~s,taged aco~pin Vlaqivootokind setup an anti- , . Ont\ugUst3, 1918,' ]3ritish ;troOps)and~dat .
/Soviettegimein ~hat city. The streets were placarded
Vladivostok;'
' ",:
.' ' '. '.. .' ~
'.,'
with a procIWlaitionsignedby Admiral Knight Of
"We are. coming," the British Government in· the United; States Navy, Vice-Admiral Kato of the
formed the Rlissiartpeople on August 8, "to help
]apaneseNavy, Colonel Pons of theFrenohMis~'
you save yourselves from dismemberment and desion; and Captain Badiuta o£ the Czechoslovak
structiori atthe hands of Geqnany~ ... We wishto
Army, who had become conimahdant of theoq;:usolemnly assure you that we shall not retain one·
. pied city; Theprooalnatiori infomiedthe populace
foot ofyourterritory. Thede~viniesof Russia arein'
. thattheintervention. of the A~lied Powers was being
the hands of the Russian people. It 'is for them, and :.
un4ertaken "in a spirit of friendship and sympathy
them alone, to. decide their forms of Government,
for the Russi~ people."
/
, and to find a-solution for!heitsociaI'problems.".
OnJuly 22, 1918, five. days aftertiJ.e U. S. State
01;1 August 16, the first American detachments
Department drew: up' its Aide Mhnoire on the need
landed:,'
.
· for sending Ameritantroopsto Sibellia to aid in the
. "Military action isadmissibJe.in Russia now;'~
di~l?arkationoftheCzech troops, DeWi-tt (:lin- "declared .Washington, "only to render such pro-'
tQn Poole,! the'i\merican Consul in Moscow, sent
teeti(}n and help as is possible to the 'CzeChoslovaks
thei\mer'icanConsul:at Omsk !telpher telegram
agairist the armed Austrian and German prisoners .
which read::-,.
.... ". . (
.
'.
.
who areattacldng them, arid to steady any efforts.at'
Y~u'may iriformthe CzeCho"Slovak leaders'
self-governm,ent or $elf~eferise in which the Rus~.
confidentially that ". pending further. notice the..
. soians themselves may bewiUing.to a.cceptassisfance." '.
/ Allies will beg-lad, from a. political.point of
The Japanese landed .fresh forces that· same."
. view, to havethelllhoid thei):' present position.
month. ,.
.
...
.
On the otherharid ·they~houJd not be ham~ , .'. "In adoptingctIiscoutse/'.a.nnounced Tokyo, "the
,peredinmeetingth~ milit.iry exigency of the
Japanese Government remainsconsotant in 'their de. situation; It is desirable first of all, that they
sire to promote relations of enduring friendship,
and theya1firm their policy Qfrespecting theterri~·
should secure"contro! of the Trans-Siberian
Railway, :andsecond, :if this is ~ssumeda.t the
todal integrity Of Russia andofabstaJning from aU
'.' same timepossible,retain.control over .the terri"
.interfere~ce with her national politics."
. .........., .'
tQrywthich:they' now domina.te. lnfo.rmthe
'. The· Japanese soldiers in Siperia were .thought-French r~p· resenb.tiv..es that the Ft.ench Consul
fuJ!y provided by the Japanese High Command.witq.
little Ru&siandictiif'naries: in which the word "Bol~ .'
e
in
General joins- t4 se instrudiqns; '.. ..' . "shev-ik," d.efined as Barsu.k:(badgeror wild beast)~· .
· ,. The piei:e:ttgiveri.by .the·AlliedPow~rs for 1n- '. was f()l1owedbythe notation;' "To be exterminated~"
'vading Sibet-iain the summer of 1918 waS that
.'
". .
. '.
.
they weiecorningto save the <:zechsfrotn unpro- . 3. Terror in the East
.. vokedattacks by Red Arrny troops'. and by Germa.n.
.
'.' b'" ..... ..
.. ' . . ' , '.:
.
.• On Septe1p. er .1, 1918,.GeneralGravesarrived
.war prisoners armed by the Boisheyiks: Through-' .in Vladivosotok to take over command of the Ainerican .Exped1tioriary Force in .Siberia. ''1 landed in
out that spring and summer, British, French and
American newspapers were filled with sensational· Siberia," he later wrofein American Siberian Adven.reports that the Bolsheviks v,vere: ~r~in~"tens c;>f . ture, "without any preconceived 'ideas as ,to; what
· thousands of G~rmanandA~tnan.·p!lSoners.m
h ld' h uJd
b d
I
.
s ouor so. . ndL e on~.had riO prejudice
Siberia" to fighfagainsot theCzechs.The:New¥ork
T~mej report.ed'that irithecity
Tomskalone;.against any Russianfacti.on arid anticipatedlwould
6o~ooQ
Germans
had
been
supp'lied
by
the Reds with
be
able to workharmaniously and in a co~operative'
/
. .
spirit wiotha,ll th(! Allies;"'·
' . . ... ,
militai:yequipmerit~ '., . . . . - . ' "
'.. ' G e n e r a l Graves's instruoti'Ons,as setJorth in the
.··.CaptaihHicks of ,the British In:teI1ige~ce-Service.
Aide Menzoire, were to- protecttheTrans~Sib~"
Captain Webster.· oftlle American Red' CrossMis~' . Railway, to '. help theC.zech forces disembark. from?'~).;,., .
.• 9ion, andMajor·D~ysda.le,the American Military
d' k
d
.
. A.tfa.ro.e. at.Pe.king, 'trave.le.d. t.o,.Sib.eria, with .·permis-. VIa .iy()S~O, an to refrairi fr{;lm. interfering itt.,;..
domestic Russian affairs. '.'
.
,.
....... .
. _ He had . scarcely es.tabli~hedhisheadquarters ' "
sian from. the S.ovietauthoFities; to iflvestigaJe the
·charges.Afterweeksof careful illyes~igation, . the '. when h.e was ylsl.·tec,i by·th.e.CzeCh . Ie.ide
. . t, General' •. '
'. three·merireached the same conClusion: there were
.·'noa.r.·rriedG
. ·erma.(l
All$tn.·,.an.prisone.is i.n Sib.er.ii.·.. Gayda,whoproceedled to .put . Gravesstraight·~n .'
"r
t,qe· . Russian ,. situation ..· .The. Russians,:'sa-id ~ '. Gayda, .
· "'h~cha,rges, the >three:oHiters.decla,ted,were pure
coulqnotbe ruled 'jbykilidness .or persuasi()h~ .but
.... Jabricatiori: propaganda. deliberately.'~esig(l~d to,in:-.
only by the' whip" and the. bayoncit::lri order to. . . Say.e·.·
"vi>lve
. Al1ies.
inih-teryentionagainst
Soviet
.
f roJ:?i utter
. ....ch"aos, It
. was
. necessary
.
. , . the ..
,
.
the .
country
to ,.
. Rttssia.~.
'.
'.' ...... ' . .
......
wipeout Bolshevistnand·put amijitaryq.ictator in
.
1 P;eWitt CliritoiiPoole laterhecame Chkf oLtbe State
poW~.r; Ga:ydasaid he knew just the; rnari for the '.
. Department'sRllssian Affairs Division.
. . .. '.
. '.' ,position':. AdmlralAlexa:nderVassilievlt~. ~oIchak,:
.. ,2 The··findiqgs of Captain Hic~"Captitin. W~bster and.Maj~ran ex-CzaristnavaLcommanderwhohadcon:!iefrQm'
·Drysdale'were kept {roQlti),e-BtitisbandAIDcirican p~lics.. • . . . . . .
.
.'
."
,Captain HidcS>received flOlltorder to ret1lrntoLondon,and lapahto organize' a!1an.ti"Soviet a;rmy arid who hid ••....•..... '
tbenw:as 'assigned to .work w.,itb Captain Sidney Re~lly~· .The 'alr6a<;ly rallied considerapre fo'rces in Siberia:; "¥eil:i-~ .. '.
u.·
..s~S.ta,te Drysdale,.
Department.sbeived.thereports
. ' . whil.e,.··G.erieral Gr.a.ves. · '. m.ust. ·. . help· .th,e.... Cz.:.·.ech.·
. . .5
. . ','. an.·:.;d
,and·Major·
" ..
. . . . of~aptiin
'.
. yvebster
.

of

and

" "::.
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.~~orh~~a.nti~Soyietarmi~s tongllt theB61sheviks.

described rtolohak llS t'hon~t:' "incorruptihle,!' ';'in~. :
. Gayda tl:1en presenteq,GeneralGtaves .with a plan
telligent'; 'and "patriO'bic;"Thc;: NetJI\Yqrk Times
.foranim~ediateinardlto the Volga and an assault
. saw in him "a*ong ..aO.d an hqilestman'~ with"a.<
'on Moscow from the east. Tpis, plan, Gaydarevea1ed,
stable and. approximately representative'govern".
?ad been, approved by his French and British a4- ment....·..
' '.
.:. .
. ....'
yisers and by repr(1Sentaroives of the U.S. State DeThe Koldtak regime, w~ generously supplied by
p.artment. . . " : "
.
.'..
the. Allies, . especially by Britain, with .n:lUrtit~ons;'
GeneralGravestepeatedtihe orders he had
weapons of war and' funds. "We qispatched to
.'recdved from his Government and said he·intended
Sibel1ia," General Knox proudlyrepoited; "hun:dreds
. to stand by them. He told Gayda that as long ashe
<>f 'thousands of rifles, hundreds' of millions of cat~!lS incomman,d, .no AmerkaiJ.' -soldi~ would: be
tridges, hundred; ofthoosands' of ;uri:iforms, and
.. ,used,against the Bolshe:viks orwouldinte:rfere in .. canridgebetts; etc. ,Every bullet fired against the '
.. any Other way withintemal affairs in Rus$ia... :'
Bolsheviks by the Russian ·soldiers in tne,course of
'Gayda leftin/,afury;. A short ~imerufter,Gerteral. . that yeat was ma.n.ufacturedin Gr.eat . iBritain,by
Gr~ves received ,another important visitor. This
Brjtish workeis l .OUlt ofBJ:iqish raw materiill, and
time it was General Ktlox,the former'suppbrtero:fshipped to V~adivostok in British bottoms;"
,
Kotnilov and now the corrimander of the British" . A- popular Russian di-tty of the time wen.t:-'-."
'of bdngafri~d
'of tlhe poor./' Knox- wam~ General Graves. :'Don't .
,. e.'. 0.,nl.. y'. sw~ner
...,.. :' . .
. .yo,n..· 1m
.ow ifhe.yr.
'_ ..
-;:
.
'.: '..•..• ' 'General Grav~s had what -Raym
. ·. ond, RobinS called
..··thee:utdoor . mind. " -,He was, a m.anwho believed '.'

'.

fO~~o~~r:~~::~~ga

1ieputatik

d

.

..

UniformtiBritish, '.
'.
'\
Epaulettes from France,
'. Japane.··.se tobacco., .
,
Kolchak leads the. dance!
.'
.:
.
.
. ". ..: : "
. General Graves did not share the Allied enfhu. s,iasm for ·the rule of Adtnirai Kolchak.Every day
his intelligence officers br.oug·ht him ,new. rep'·. oms. of

fufinding out things for himself. He- ecided.· to
sea.i:1:e fir.sthalidinformatiqrt ~Qut. ilie actual state
of: atfairs . in Slbeda~ His 'Intelligence offiwrs were .' the' reign· of terror which Koichak had" institUted..
, sOonttaveling~ut the countryside .and bringing 'There were lOO,OOOr men in the AdmiraJ;'s army,:
backextensiyeand.detailed reports of their obs.erva- '. and'thousands more were being reci:uitedon penalty
of being shot. p,risons ~nd cOricentration camps
Jions. Before lang Graves had reached thec611d'u. . th
.
were. filled to overflowing. Hundreds of ,Russi~s;
. Slon' at:who had had the temetity to opposetiie new dida- _
The word "Bolshevik," as iised in Siberia"
tor: dangled from t~legtaph polesand-trees:Uong .
the Trans-Siberian Railroad. Many more' 'repos~ .
.covere~ most of the Russian peopie ~d to. .Use·:
troops, tofig4t Bolsl?:ev~ or to atm, equip,
in common graves which'they haC! been forg ed to
feed, clothe. or pay White Russians~o fight'
dig themselves before KokhaJ&' s execuHonets had .'
them was. utterly inCOnsistent .with "non-lnfermowed them down with machine-gun fire ... R,ape,
Ference with .4te internal' aff~rs df Russia.~'
murder and .pillage were the rule of. the day.' .
OneQf Kokhak's. top aides,a former Czari~t
By the autUmn of 1918, there' were already more
officer
named General Rozanoff, issued the followthan 7000, English troops .in .'no~ern Siberia.
'ing ins:tructions to his troops:~..
.
.
.
AJ.1.othei: 7000 British and French officers, teoh.
.
nicians alid soldiers :were with Admiral Kolchak,
1. In occupying the villages which have been.'
·.helping him train. and equip his White. Russian;
occupied before 'by bandits [Soviet-;part.isans J
anti-Soviet army. Aiding . the British ~d French
insist. upon getting the leaders of -the~ove- .
were 1500 Itilians.· There were apprmdmately
. tnent, and where you cannot get the leaders"
8000 American soldiers under General Graves's
but have sufficient evidence as to the presen'Ce ...
. command.. By. fir-the largest: force. in ,Siberia was
of sum leaders; then shoot one. out of every .'
thatof~e .Japanese, .who .had higlh' ~bitions of.
ten of the people. . '-.
,.'.
.
taking Slbel11a .overep.hrely for themselves: the Jap.. 2. If, when the' troops go' through a: tQwn,
:an~~e 's()ldie~6 p.~berf;!d over .:7o,6oo~,." ~.. ! ..
.
and the population will not infQrm'the troops,'
'In·November,Admiral kolchak, ,with the aidol .'
after having a chance to do .so, of the presence'
his British ~rid French· supporters~ estabHshed' himof ;the enerhy, a moneta!y. contribution shoUld
self as dictator:of Siberill-.·'The Admiral, an '6ccit:be,demancied from all, unsparingly... ' '.
ablelitlle aian, 'WIhowas deSCribed by one ·of his
.. ' 3. The villages where the population meet
q)Ueagues·as a ..sick child;. ; certainly a neuraS~
our troops with arms>shouldbe burned down
thenk. .. always. under another' s influence/' Set .
and !lIlt-he full grown male popUJ.aJbionshould .'
up headquarters at Omskaild gave h~self the
besh<;>t; property,homes;caits, etc.shoulpbe
. title of, "Supreme Itule-r ofRus~i~:' ". Announcing.
taken fQr the use of the Army; . . ".
/., .
that Kolqhqk .was the t.~R,ussiahWashingt9n:· the'
J91:mer Czarist ¥ipistet Sa,Zonov: pro.qlptly becruIle .D~scdbing the officer wrho .i~sued theSep~d~~;,~
.Kolchak's· Qffi~ ~presen~v'ein' P~is.,Paeans of ... . Gen:eral Knox tolq . General Graves: "Roilanoffis
'Il- bplly fellow!"
'. . . .•... .' '.' .
.... ...' "....•..:. '.
riiseforth~Adn1ita:t sounded. ,inLondonan:d
. ..~.Along\\.'iili, I(~lchak' s troops; , .t~rrotistbands~ . ;
by .the Japanese,W'.ert)
t~vaging, the .cq:ci.o;- ',.
..fi:nanced
':
..
.
. ".
.
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tryside. fTheir;<;hief leaders were Ataman Gregori, act of the American troops .. . but the chargt: was
Semyonov and KalmikOoff. .
.
the same that was lodged against everyone in
Colonel MorrOow, the commander of the.Alllerican
Siberia who did not support Kokhak,by Kolchak
troops in the Trans-Biikal sector, reported that in
adher-ents, which included COnsul General Harris."\
one village oCdlpied. by, Serriyonov' stroops, every
When the, campaign of slanger was at its height,
man, woman and chJld was murdered .. The majority
a special messenger came to General Graves's headof the pccupants, related the Colonel, were shot
quarters frorll. General IVanoff-Ririoff, the comdown "like rabbits" as they fled from their homes.
mander of all Kolchak's forces in eastern Siberia.
Men were burned alive.
.The messenger told General Graves that if he would·
. "Semenov [Semyonov} and KalmikClff soldiers,"
contribute $20,000 a month to Kokhak's army,
according to General Graves, ."under the protection
General Ivanoff-Rinoff would arrange for the propaof Japanese troops, were roaming the country like
ganda against Graves and his troops to COl11e to an
end. .. .
..•.
..
.
wild animals, killing and robbing the ,people. . . •
This General Ivanoff~Rinoff was one of Kolchak's·
If questions were asked about these bruta1.lllurders, the reply was that the pepple murdered· were
mostsav,age and sadistic c8l,11manders. His soldiers in.
, the Bolsheyiks and th!isexplanation, apparently, sateastern· Siberia slaughtered the enHre male ·popula~
isfied the 'World."
tions of viUagessuspected of having harbored "Bol-,
sheviks.' , They made a common practice of. raping
. General Graves openly expressed his abhorrence
of .the .atrocities which . were being :carried out by
women and whipping them with ram-rods. They:
murdered old men, women and' children.'
.
the anti-Soviet forces. in· Siberia. His attitude aroused
·Ohe young American officer, who had been sent
muchh05tiUty among theWlUteRussian, British,
..
\ .
r:rench and Japanese 'leaders.
to investigate the atrocities committed by Ivanoff~
. Morriss, the American Ambassador to ]apan"who Rinoff, wasso shaken by what he saw that afterfte .
had finished making his repoJ)t to Graves,heexwas visiting 'in Siberia, ):old General Graves that
claimed, "General, for God's sake . never senome
the State Department had· wir-eq him that American
on another expedItion like this! I came within an
policy in 'Siberia' necessitated support ·of Kolchak
ace of pulling off mynnifQrm, joining these poor
"Now, General," said Morriss, "youwiU have to
people, and helping them..as best I could!".
support Kolchak.""
When General Ivanoff-Rinoft. w.as· menaced .by
Graves replied that he ,had received no· word
·frOoni· the .War Department· directing him to support· a popular uprising, Sir Charles Eliot; vhe BrJtish:
Kolchak;
. ..
..
. . HighCorrimissioner, hurried to q-eneral Graves to
":The State Department is ~irig this, not the . expres~ alarm oVer the safety of Kolchak's com.
War Department," said 'Morriss.
....,..
. . mander.·
"As far asI'mconcerned,"GeneralGraves>gri.t;D.~
"The State Department," answered.· Graves, "is
not running 'me."
.
ly told Sir Charles, "<tl;tepeople could bring Iv~noff·
Rinoff opposite Americap. headquarters· and hang
Agents of Kolchik launched. ,a propaganda camhim to that telephone pole until he was dead-and
paign to rindermineGraves's reputation andbrin~
not an American would turn his hand!" '
.
about his req.ll. from Siberia. Lies and rumors were
In the midst of this ever-spreading civil war and
widely . cir~ulated describing how the General had
intervention in S~beria and throughout Soviet Russia,
gone "Bolshevik~"andhow his· troops were aiding
startling eventsoc~rred in Europe. .On NOVember .
the","Communists.' , Much of the propaganda was
9, 1918, German sailors mutinied at Kiel, killed·
. anti-Semitic.. Atypical piece stated:their officers and hoisted the Red fl~g. Mass. peace
demonstrations ·swept Germany.· On the·. Western
The United .Sfates· soldiers ·are infected with
Front, Allied and German soldiers fraternized in
Bolshevism. Most of them are Jews from the
nocman's land. The German High Command sued
East. Side of New York who, cons,tantly agitate
f.or an armistice. Kaiser Wilhelm II fled to Holfor mutinies ..
land, suriendeiing his imperiaisword at thefron~
Colonel John Ward, a British M.P .. who ,was
tier to a surprised young Dutch border guard, On
aoting as Kolchak'spolitkal adviser, publicly' deNovember 11, the. Armistice was Signed. ..
clared' that when he visited the headquarters of the.
The First World War was over.
AmerkanExpeditionatrForce he found that "Out
of sixty liaison officers and translators, over fifty
CHAPTER V
were Russian Jews!"'··, .
,
Certain of Gerieral Graves's own ,countrymen
Peace and
helped spread the sa):l1e propaganda. "The American Consul at Vladivostok;" revealed General
1. .Peace in the West
Graves,"was cabling to th,e State DepaDi:ment each
THE First World War had ended abruptly. As the
day, . without. comment, the libelous, false,' and
German officer, Captain Ernst Roehm, saJd: ,"Peace
. scun:ilousaJ)ticies appearing in the VladivostokpreS5
about the American troops. These articles, and the . broke out." . Soviets wereset up in Berlin,Hamburg .
andthroughout Bavaria. Workers demonstrated for
criticism of the American troops in the . United
peaceanq de~ocracy in,the s~!eetsofParis,Loll·
States, were built around the Charge of bdllg bolshe-·
don and Rome. .RevolutIOn gnpped Hungary; . Tpe.·
:vistic.Thischargecould not have beertbased. qn any
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Birlkaris .were . seething .. with· ·.peasant·... discontent.
Mterlh¢.terribl,e. .f?ur years' .w,ar,p4Sslot;tate ~ows
were on all men s .lips: NO' more.WarfNte Wtede.r

reported a "reign bf •terro:r" in Odessa accompanied
'·f~e.e love:week."The~ew York Sun he~.
lio.ed: U. S, ··Wounded Mutilated by Reds. wIth
Axes." . The New York Times reported: "Russia
Kt'ieg! Jamaisplus de guerre! l'ifeverAg4in! .
Under Reds a GigantkBedlam . . . Escaped Vic"The whole ·of Europe is filled with the spirit of
tims say maniacs Stalk Raving through the streets
· revolution," David Lloyd George was to tell the
Paris Peace Conference in !his conndentialMerho- · of . Moscorw . . . Fight, Dogs. for Carrion."The
entire world press, Allied ahd perman alike, pub~
randum of March,1919. "There isa deepsertse
lished fraudulent "autIhenticdocuments" showing··
n()t only of discontent, but of anger and revolt,
that in Russia "young women and girls of the
amongst the workmen against pre-war conditi5)fls.
bourgeois classes" were being "commamleer~dand
The whole existing order in its political, social .and
delivered to t/1ebarracks . . . for the needs of
economic aspects is questioned by the masses of the
artillery
l'egiments!"
pOP.ul1a.tion. ,from o.ne. endQ.f E.urope}o.. theO'th.er.".
. Factual reports onthefrue conditions in Russia, ..
. Two namessummea up theasplratlons of the·
masses and the feats of the few: Lenin an? Wilson . . whether they came from journalists, secret agents,
In the East, Lenin's revolution had swept away . diplomats or even generals like Judson and Graves,
were suppressed or ignored. Anyone who dared to
Czarism and opened a new. era to the oppressed milHonsof the old Russian Imperial domains. In the,
question the anti-Soviet campaign was automatically
. .
denounced as .a "BolShevik.',
West, Woodrow Wilson's dryly phrased Fourteen
Scarcely· two months.·· after .the Armistice, the
Points had stirred up a ferment of democratic hope
Allied leaders seemed ·all'eady to have forgotten
and e;x:pectancy.
......... .
When the President of the United States stepped
the. purpose for which the great conflict was fought.
The :'menace of Boishevism:'swept . aside every
. onto the blood-soaked soil of Europeinpecember,
. _1918, happy crowds rushed to kiss his hands and · other consideration. It dominated the Paris· Peace
foding flowers at his feet. The President of the
Conference.
New World was greeted by thepe6ple of !:he Old
Marshal· Foch, th·e French Commander-in-Chief
World as "King of Humanity" - "Savior"-"Pri~ce
of the Allied Armies, appeared before a secret sesof Peace." They believed. that the tall,thin prosion of the Peace Conference to de-mand a quick
fessor from Princcton was the Messiah come to
settlement with Germany, so that the Allies could
he.rald a new great age.
Ten million men had died in battle; twenty mil- I hurl their combined resources against Soviet Russia.
The French Marshal pleaded the case of France's
· lion were crippled. and maimed; thirteen million
· civilianS were dead O'f famine. and. plague; millions · mortal enemy, Germany.
"The present diffiCUlt situation of the Genlian
more wandered destitute andhomelessamtid the
Government is well known," said Foch. "At Mannsmoking ruins of Europe. But now at last the war
heim, Carlsruhe, Baden and Dusseldorf, the Soviet
was over,and the world; listened to words, of peace.
movement is rapidly extending. At thep1lesent mo"My. coriceptionof the· League of Nations· is just
ment Germany will therefore accept any terms 1;h~ ·l·
this-tJl1.at 1t shall opera:te. as the organized moral
Allies. might demand. The German Government'J:
, force of men throughout t1he world," said Woodrow
Wilson. l
.
·
only asks peace. That is the only thing that will
satisfy the people and enable tJhe Government to
Early in January, 1919, the Big Four-Woodr6w
master the situation."
,Wilson, David Lloyd George, Georges Clemenceau
. To put down the German,revolution, the German
aiid VittoriO' Orlando-sat .down in a. conference
High Command was to be permitted to retain an
room at t).1e Quai D'Orsay in Paris to talk .about
army of 100,000 officers and 'men, as well its the
world peace.
. .
so-called "Black Reichswehr"composed of the most
But one-sbilt:h of the earth was noLrepresented
highly trained and indoctrinated soldiers in Gerat the Peace Conference.
many.. In addition, the German High Command
Even as the peacemakers. talked, tens of thouwas . allowed to subSiidize underground nationalist
sands of Allied soldiers were waging a bloody, unleagues and terrorist ,societies to· kill, torture and
dedaredwat against Soviet Russia. Side by side
with thecounterrevol:u:tionaryWhite Armies led by . intimidate the insurgent German democrats; All of
this was done .in the name of "saving Germany from
Kolchak and Denikin, the Allied troops were :fightBoISihevism:'. • .:1
ingthe young Red Army on an' immense battle·front that stretched. from· the bleak. arctic regions to
2 The' r~ason for the failure of the Allied Armies to march
the Black Sea, and {fom the Ukrainian wiheaf:ne1ds ' to Berlin in 1918 and permanently disarm German militarism
was Allied fear of Bolshevism, skillfully exploited .byGerman
to ..the mountains and steppes ofSibe.ria.
. . politicians. The Allied Commander;in-Chief, . Marshal Foch,
A vlolentan4 fantastlc,sampaign of anti.Soviet
revealed in his postwar memoirs. that from. the· outset· of the
peace. negotiations the German spokesmen· repeatedly invoked
. propaganda was sweeping Europe and America in
"the threatened Bolshevist invasion of Germany" as a means
the spring. of 1.919, The London Daily .Telegraph
of securing Javorable peace terms for Germany. General Wilson
i Inhisopeoing address to the Paris PeaceConferen~e,
•Woodrow Wilson also said:. "There is, moreover, a voice
· calling fortliese. definitions . of principle. and. of purpose which
is,. it
tome,.ril~re thrilling.iina-mo,e··compellirig than any.
of the many moving voices with which the troubled air of the
..
,!,{otl.diJ,£illed.ltisthi:'Voicc: .of the Russian people."

Seems .

by ~

of the British .General Staff recorded in his War Diary.oo
NovemOer·9.; 1918, two .days before the Armistice was signed:
·"Cabinet meeting. tonight .from 6:30-8, . Lloyd. George read
two telegrams from the Tlger (Clemenceau) in. whichheqescribed Foch's interviews with the Gepnans: the Tiger is afraid
that . Germany . may collapse ·llncl. that BolsheviSlll .may .sain
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Gen~fa.l ¥ax Hoffmarm, f~nner.Comma~derof
JheGerman Armies on the Eastern Front· and the
"hero" .oi:Sr~~Litov$:; .apptoachecI: 'hiS recent
enemy; Marshal Foch, with a Plan wherebytheGer,man Army was tomaich .on MoSC()w and annihilate
Bolshevism "at its sour<:e." Foch apprq-vedthePlan"
but proposed that the French; Army, inst~ad .of tl}e
. yerman, shoiIld spe,arhead the' attack.. Foch' wanted
to mobilize the whole· of eastern .,Europe against
Soviet Rrissia~ ..
. .. . '.
. .'..'
"In Russia at the'present moment Bolshevism and
complete.anarchy reign," Foch t~ld the.Paris Peace
Conference. "My plan would be toscitIe all the irri,
po'rtant outstanding qu~stiOlJS on. the'. Western side
in order to enable the Allies to use the resources
thus made available for the solution of the .Eastern
question.••.. Polish troops wOuld be quite able. to
face the Russ~ris, ..pr<ividedthe·· former . ' are
strength~ed by' the' supJ;>ly ~fmqderif app1i~nces
and engmes of )Var. Great numbers are reqUlred, ,
· which could be Obtained by mobilizing the Finns,
Poles, Czechs, .Rurrianiansarid Greeks, as well 'as
the Russianpro~Ally elemen.ts still available.'. ..
If thiS is done, 1919 will see the end of Bolshe~
vism!"
,

tagea:p.d frustrateWilsonat~erys(ep.There)V'er~
tense moments when W~rebel1ed and thi'ei£erted
t~·tak~~is.cause over thebea.ds' of'tbe politi~~:
and mihtarists to the people.
..... .
In Rome~ Wilson. had planried to. make a sensa.~
ti~nalspeech from the balcony.of the Palazzo"
.' . ' Venezia overlooking the great square where, oill}"
two years later, Benito MussoLini was to harangiie.
his, Blackshirts. The Italian monarchists, fearing .
the effects ofWifson'swords On the people
R01Jle; preyented the crowd from gailieril1g in the
square . Iltld hroke' up the demonstration on. the
grounds that it was irispired by. "Bolsheviks." The
.. same thing happened in Paris; where Wilson wa,ited
. a:t his llOtel window alltqorning to make a pror.pised
speech to the Paris workers. .He did not know· that.
FrenGhpolice and soldiers had been called out to
stopthewbrkers from' reachinghis4oteL. .••
.
. ' Wherever Wilson went' in . Europe ,he was surrounded by secret ageptsand propagandists; pehilid '.
his back; endless intrigue went bn.·. ' '.'
..... '. ''Each of theAllied. powers had. organized its own
espionage apparatus {or use at. the Pe:lCe .,Confer:.
ence~ At 4 Place de la Concorde in Paris. the U. s.
Military Intelligence estilbli9heda spedllJCOcle
. Room, where highly trained officers andcaiefully
.Woodrow Wilson .wanteda fair.· deal" for Russia. . selected .cler~ worked day and, night. interrupting
.' The President 'of the' United States· recognizeqtne
.and .deqphenngthe . secret messages of '. the. Qther
~surdity of talkins abou~ worldpe,ace when' one- . powers;'lliis Code Room was under the charge'of
SiXth of the ·earthwasexduded from theconversaM;a.jor Herbert o. Yardley, who later revealed,in
· tions .. Wilson urged the Peace 'Conference to invite· '. his book T he American Blaf~ Chamber,h(YWeye- ..
.' Soviet delegates to come and sit dorwuwith the Allies
witness reports of American' !!-genfsin·. E~ope
in an att~pt to reach a peaceful .understanding. . .describing thelrue state of affairs were .deliberately
Again and again; Wilson returlled, to this idea;" withheld from President Wilson; into 'Wih6seears
sJriving to banish the specter ,of Bplshevism from.
lurid.. and .fantastic .anti-:Bo1sheviltpropaganda;was·
the minds of-bhe peacem*ers., ...... ." .' . .
ceaselessly dinned .. '. '.'
. . . . . ' .. .
'.' . "The.re. is" throughout the world a. feeling of
.' Ftequently;¥ajor Yardley intercepted and de'revolt, against the large :vested interests which·. inIhi-.
coded' secret messages .concerning pl~s t6s~()tage .
Wilson's policies. On one occaSion he decoded a
ence the world:. both in the economic and political
spheres," Wilson warned the Council ()f Ten at
message ofah even'm~restartHngandsinister charone of the seCj:et. peace meetings 'in Park "The . '. acter. MaJor Yardl~ydisdosed:~
,
.
.
'" .
· way to cure ,this dominatioriis, in my opinion; con~..
....~ . the.reacietmayweli a:pprecia;tetbe shock' '.
· stant discussion and a slow process 'of reform; but'
. the world at large has grow.n irripatient ()f .delay..'. ". Treceived as I deciphered a telegram' which .
There are men in the United States of the.finest·· "reported an ·E:ntente' plot to assassinate/Presi~
ten1per~- if not ofthefineSl;judgm~nt, who are in
dent Wilsoneith~rby admiriistei:ing a slow'
. ) sympathy with. Bolshevism • because it appears. to
. poison or ~y giving him the influenza· iriice..
them to offer that, regime of opportunity t() the inOur. informant,in whofii we had .the greatest
d··d 1 h·ch th d· . b·
b t'"
confidence,begge'!d the. authorities·for God's
. lVl ua '\V 1
'ey ·.eme to· rmga ou.·· ... '. . saketow.arnth.ePresident.· I . ha.ve ho way. of..
But. Woodrow Wilson 'was' surrounded by 'men .'
.,determinooathllcosts:topieserve the. statllS qifO.
.' knowin;gwhetlier this plot h3:d ari.ytni~. in,
.. Bound... by·.. their secree impe'dalist treaties and 'Coni."
fact;anJiif it had; whether it succeeded. But .
there are these undeniable facts;; President
·rriercja:l.'pacts,fuese men schemed tooutwit,saro.' .;JPtlson's first sign 01 tllness occllrredwhzlehe ....

of

..7.

~ntrol.L1oyd George asked mdf TWallted tliatto~ppenor

" .. was in Paris,and heuJas soon to diea)ingering'
if·l d~of prefer' an>1lrinistiCe. Without hesitation lrepli~d: .'
death.
.'
',".
'Arinistice:' The whole cabinet agreed with me. Focus.the real
,.
danger .isno.:longer.,the Germa.ns but Bolsheyism:~ In a moment
'...,.,
.
2.:At the Peace. Conference'
. of.darity,Clemenceau himself warned theParisPeac~ .Confer··.ence that "ahti,Bolshevism'~ was a device being utiliZed by the
..
.... . '. , '. '.' . ' .'. ".
G!;!~n'Gen~ral Staff to confuse the Ailiesalldtosave Ge,rmanAt the@arly'~essions of the Paris Peace CQIlfer~
militarism... ·'The Germans are using Boishevism/~.said Clemenence,. . . Presideht :Wilson fouridan' unexpeGtedallY
. cealiin 1919, "as a bogey with Which to. frighten the Allies." ,
.
. """'Nevertheless, under. theinHQ.ence ..of .FOch.P~taini . Weygandjn his attempt . to win •fair . play ,'. fQr'. RUSSIa....:Lite
an~others, the··'I'igetJorgothis· own 'warllinga,nd SUCcUmbed
. Prime.. Ministe.r. bfGr,eatBr.ita.in
.•. :.. D.avid +.1.0.. td
.• to the anti-Bolshevik' hYsteria..which sQon' paralyied'allclear
."
W':I_- '
'til
f
·thoJl.&4~.aild depiocraticilcuonbytheAllied p~ac:emak~s. . .
Ge()'tge~ oUne;to',~ri s~uPP9rtWl.a~les()! .
·.~···:·~h:.t;,;.:,<~:·..
"
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-THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA

stinging. attad:s on the anti-Soviet plans of Foeh . the General Staff, rose to reply on behalf .of the
· and the French Premier Clemenceau.
advbCatesofintervention. Clemenceau knew that
.-·'The Germans," dedared Lloyd Geotge, "at the . Lloyd Georg¢'s subtle policy would be suppol'tedin
time when they needed every available man to re-.British ruling circies, where the militarists and the
Intelligence Service .were already committed to an
inforce their attack on. bheWestern Front were
forced to keep about a inillionmen to garrison· a
anti-Soviet war. Atthe same time, Clemenceau felt it
· few provinces of Russia which was a mere fringe
was necessary, for WilsDn's qenefit, to break down
of the whole country. And, moreover, at, that time
Lloyd George's arguments by a strong statement of
Bolshevism was weak and disorganized. Now it i~
the menace of Bolshevism.
I
strorigand has a formidabfe army. Is a.t1,y one of
'.'lp.principle," began Clemenceau, "I do not favor
the Western Allies prepared to send a million men
conversations with the Bolsheviks, not because, they
into Russia? If I proposed to send a thousand ad- . arecr1minals,~buLbe'cause we would be raising them
ditionalBritishtroops.to Russia Jor that purpose,
to our leve1by saying that they are worthyofenterthe army would mutiny! The same applies toU. S.
lng into conversation with u~;"The British Prime
troops in Siberia;·· also to CaniLdians al,1d French as
Minister and the President of the Un~ted States, if
well. The mere idea of crushing Bolshevism by a . the Frenc:h Premier mlght'be permitted to say so,
military force is pure madness. Even admitting it· 'were adopting too academic and doctrinaire an attiis done, who is to occupy Russia?"
tude to the question of J?olslievism. "The Bolshevik
danger is very, great at the present moment," ClemUnlike Wilson, the British Prime Minister was
not motivated by . idealistiC considerabions. He
enceaudeclared. "Bolshevism is spreading. It has
feared revolution in Euxope and Asia; and, as an
invaded the Balt,ic Provinces and Poland, and this
oldpoIitiCian, the Welsh "Fox" was keenly sensi- ,very !l10rning we have received very bad news re- .
tive to, the popular mood in Britain which was
garding its spread to Budapest and Vienna. Italy,
overwhelmingly against, further intervention in· also is in danger. The danger is probably greater
there than in France. If Bolshevism, after spreading
Russia. There was an even more cogent reason for
in Germany, were to traverse Austria and Hungary'
opposing the plans of Marshal Foch: Sir Hepry
Wilson, the Britisth Chief of Staff, in a recent secret
and to reach Italy, Europe w9uldbe faced with a
report to the War Cabinet had stated that tl1.e only
very great danger. Therefore, something must be
~olicy for Britain was "to get our~roopsout -of
done against Bolshevism!" ,
.
.
,
.europe and Russia and conce~i!trate allourslrenglh
Clemenceau did not rely on his own eloquence
alone. He asked pel'missiQnto introduce "expert
in ottr coming storm centers, England, Ireland,
Egypt, India." Lloyd George feared that Foth and
witnesses" on the subject of Bolshevism .. The first
Cletnenceau would tty to establish French hegemof ·them was Ambassador Noulens, theone~time
ony in Russia while Britain· was preo,ccupied elsefriend of AmbaSsador Francis at Petrograd and the
· where.,
.
.,...
.
..
.
ringleader of the anti-Soviet intriguers in thediploAnd so the astute British Prime Minister, believmaticcorps. Noulens was introduced to Wilson and
ing he' could eventually get' what he wanted by
Lloyd George.
.....
.
simply leaving Russia alone for a while, supported
. "1 will confine myselfto statements of facts,' , said·
the President of the United States in demanding
Ambassador Noulens, and immediately plunged into
an amazing recital of "Bolshevik at tocities:: .
fair play for the Bolsheviks. At secret sessions of
the Paris Peace Conference, Lloyd George minced
"Not only me.t'1,but women have beenS,hot," said
nQjf)ords.
. .
.'
, . . Noulens. "There have been atrocities, drow-nings,
"\The peasants accepted Bolshevism for the same· . . the cutting off of· noses and tongues, mutilations,
, reaspn that··peasants accepted. it in the FrenCh'Revoburials alive, mock shootings, rape and pillage every~
lution, namely, that. it gave them lancl," Lloyd
where."·. . .
'
,
George declared. ' "The Bohheviks are the de facto'
Noulens repeated the 'feverish gossip of the antiGovernment. We formerly recpgnized the Czar's
~oviet diplomatic corps and the Czarist emigres: "A
. Government, although at the time we knew it to be
company ·of . professional torturers is being main.ahsoh.l!tely rotten .. ' Our reason was that it was the . tained at the Fortress of Peter and, Paul. , ... The
de fa~to Government . . . hut we refuse t0recogBolshevikArmy is more a rabbl~ than an army,,;
nize the Bolsheviks! To say that we ourselves
"Then there is the case ofCilptain Cromie, the
should pick the representatives of a great,people
British Naval Attache," Noulens continued, ':who.;
is contrary to every principle for which we have
was killed in aefense of the British Embassy, and
fought."·
whose body was exposed for three days iil the win:Pl;esident Wilson said he did not see how any- . dow of the Embassy!" 1;error, mass murder, de~
one could controvert what Lloyd George had said. 'generacy,. corruption, complete contempt foithe
He .proposed to' call a special· conference on the
:Allies~these ~ere the distinguishing features of the
~slandof-Prink~po, or some'otherplace )'coqvenierit
Soviet regime.. __ . . ; .... . . .
..
..
· of approach," to explore the possibilities of peace
"Finally," said Ambassador Noulens, "I wish to
. in Russia. In the interc;sts.of impartiality, delegates . point .out that the Bolshevik Goverhnient isdefi0'£ both;bheSoviet Government andthe,WhiteiLllti:
nitelyimperialist. It means to conquer, the world,
groupssh6rildheinvitedto fl.ttend._ •• ;
and- tomakepeace with noGovernmerit!"~
...' .
French ''Tiger,'' Georges Oemenceau, spokes. ~ But for allNoulen's efforts, the Presiden(ofthe
tlle•.Frenchl101dersoJ ·C?arist·bondsand
United States was.notgreatlyimpl'essed. Only a few
I
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days

befo~e"a, special American agent, W .H.Buck-

le~, at WI~son~ r~quest, had held a conlidenHaltalk

'

wIth Maxun Lltvrnov of the Soviet Go:veroment. ,In
arep01't dated January 18, 1919, Buckler informed
President Wilson," ,'( "
,
Litvinov stated that the Soviet' Government
was a,mdou~.for permanen~peace; .. '. They detes~ the ~Illtary preparatIons and costly cam,palgns whIch, are now being forced upon Russia
after f?ur years of exhausting war,and wish to
ascertarn whether the United States and the
Allies hav!. a desire for peace. ,,' " ,
; If such' IS the ca~, peace ~,:easily be nego~
bated, for,accordrng to, LItvrn()v, the Soviet
G~ver~ent ~re prepared to compromi~e on al~ ,
pornts" .rncludmg pro~ecti()n to existing foreign ,
ente~pnses, the grantrngof new concessions in
Rus~la, and the' Russian foreign debt. .. '. The
SOVI~ Governme,nt'sconciliatory attitudeis un;que5honabIe;
,
'. , _ .. In 50 far as the League of Nations can
prevent war without encouraging reaction, it
can count on the support of the'Soviet Govern- .
ment.
Buckler added that there were certain elements
within the Bols?evik ranks~h,o, were strongly opposed.t? the SOVIet Government s peace policy. These
OP]?OSItlOiJ. eletnents,stated Buckler, "hope for more
activ;e AI.lied intervention," and; he warned,"the,
contrnuatlonof such intervention plays intothehanc,ls
of thO$q .extremists."
','.
,
Woodrow Wilson's pe,ace pl~n, backed by Lloyd'
•' George,seemedabout to. go through in, spite of
9~menceau and Foch .. Wdson drew up a, note outllm?g the terms of hIS proposal and sent iHo the,
SOVIet Government and to the various White Russian
-:,gr~ups."The S{)viet Governrpent promptly accepted
W.lls~n s plan, and p.repared to send delegates to
. frmklpo. But, asW rnstonChurchill later put it,
"the . moment .wa.snot propi~ious" for ,peace in
RUSSIa. The maJontyof the AllIed leaders were conyinced that the Soviet regime 'would soon be Over"
thrO'V'lIl. On the secret ,advice, of their Allied supporters, the White groups refused to meet with the
Soviet delegates at Prinkipo.
,
.'
The atmosphere,at the Peace Conference changed. "
Lloyd George, realizing, ht: was, getting nowhere,
abruptly returned to London.-c-In his place,Winston
ChurdJ,ill, the youthful British Secretary of War and
Aviation, hurried to, Paris to state the case for the
anti-Bolshevik extremists.3
, 3 At that, time, and • for many, years to come, Winston"
Oturthill, was 'the leading' spakesman for British ToO' anti-'
Sovietism, Churchill feared the spread of Russian revohitionary
ideas through the eastern regions of the British Empire. '
Rene Kraus, in his biography Win$ton Churchill writes: "The
,Big Five in Paris ,had, decided ,to support the White Russian
counterrevolution. Churchill was entrusted with ,the execution'
of an action he ,w~s. not responsible for. But theteis,iJ,o denying
that once the dec1Sl~>n. was l!Iade he w~s all on fire to carry it
ou~;,. , •. InassoclatlOn With theChu;fof' Staff, Sir Henry'
WI~son, he ,worked o.ut a program to eqUIp and arm the vario.us
White ,ArmIes fro~ surplus war sto.res, and to help them with
expert, o.fficers 'and mstructo.fs."
'
,"
',,'
Mte,r, Adolf Hitl~r came t.o power in Germany, Chu'rchiII
,~ecognrze~l that NaZIsm constituted t/le real. menaCe to British
, mterests In Europe ,and throughout the world. Without 'hesita·

It was February 14, 1919, the qaybeforeWilson
was to go back to America to face' the isolationist
Congressional bID<:, headed by Senator LOdge, which
had undermined 4i5 evety effort to create a system of
world co-operatiOti and security. Wilson kMw he
, ha~ failed in El:1rope~ 'and f&arecl h.e might fail in the
UIllted States. He was disillusioned t!ited and pro- '
foun~lydiscouraged.,
,,'
,'
WmstOlt Churchill was introduced to President
Wilson, by the British Foreign Secretary, A J.• BalJour who announced that the British Secretary of
~ar,had come.o.ver. to., Paris to explain the, present
v!ews ofth: ~rlhsh ' Cabinet, on the question of RusSIa. Churchill.unrn.ediately plunged into an attack on
'Wilson's Prinkipopeace plan.'
,,', .
"'!.her~ was, a C~bin~ meet~ng in London yesterday,. saId Church:ll, "at WhIch great anxiety was
manl~ested concermng the Russian situation, particularly 10 resp~ct of the Prinkipo meeting.•.. If only
the BolshevIks, are to attend the conference it is
tl1ough~.that little good will come of the m;eting.
Themlhtary aspect of the case must be considered. '
G.reat~ritai? h~s soldiers in Russia who are being
' '
kIlled m actIOn."
. Wilson answered C4urchill:"SinceMr. Churchill has c01l?-e over' from' London specially' to. anticipate ~y, departure" 1 feel I should express what my
personal, thm:gh:tson the subject are. Among 'the
many uncertamhes connected with Russia, 1 have a
very clearopiriion, about two points. The first is
that th~, troops, of th,e Allied and Associated Powers'
are doing no sort of good in Russia. They do not
know forw?~m or for wha~ ~hey are fighting. They.
are not asslstrngany promlsmg effort to establish
order ,throughout· Russia. They are assisting local
movements, like, for instance, that of the Cossacks,
who cannot' be induced to move outside of their
'. own sphere. My conclusion, therefore, is that the
All~ed and Associated Powers, ought to withdraw
theIr troops from all parts of Russian territory."
.. ' "The ,secon.d ]?oint," Wilson wearily con~inued,
relates to Pnnklpo.. : . What wea~e seeki~.g,. is
nota rapprochement With the BolshevIks, buttlear
information.. 'The reports received ft~m Russia
,from various offidaland unofficial sources \ are, so
c~nflictingthat it is impossible to form a coherent
plctu:e o~ the state ?f th~ country1~;ne light on
~e sltuatlOn m~y b~ ohtamed by meetmg the RusSIan ~epresentahves.
, ,
''
'
. When the. Ameri:an~resldent had finished' speakIng"Churehlll rephed:__
.
,
':Complete withdr~w,al, of .all Allied troops is a
log1C~landclea:rpphcy, but Its consequerice would
'be the destruction of all non-Bolshevik armies in
'Russia" These number at the ,pres.eJ;1ttime"ahb-Ut
500,000 !flen and, though their quality is not of the
besti their numbers are neve:rtheless' increasing. Such
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~':Ijol:icy, Would beeq~ivalertt to p~iing- out: the ~ptqk>ngeddisCussion of the most effecti~e 'means of
linch-pin from the: whole1ii.achine~ Tliere would \ aiding the White Russian 'armies against the:Soviet .
beno further armedresistancet6 the Bolsheviks in
Government: . '.'
.....
.
.
.
Russia,.andan interminable vista of violence and'
.' Churchill, who had replaced Ll9yd G:eorgeatthe
'-misery would beaU that remained for the whole of
coqference table, proposed theimmediateestabli'sh~
Russia;"
..
'..
merit of a Supreme Allied <;:oundr for Russian
, "But, in sonie~ areas these forces arid supplies
Affairs, with pplitical,economitand military sec·
would certainly be ,assisting reacti~naries," objectedtions.The military section was "to get to. work at
Wilson. "Consequently, if the Allies are asked
once"oii dtawing up the details of a'broad pro"
what they are supporting' in Russia, they will be
.grampf armed,·jnterventiotk.
'
compelled to reply that they do not know!"
,
3. Golovin's Mission
, Ghurchill1istened politely."! would, like to
..:." '~now,'" he '.sai~; '('twh~er ~e Coyncil wo~ld :'ap.. ··
.
.'
.
..'
.'
..'
prove,ofarming the anti-Bolshevik forces in Russia
With' Churchill as the acknowledged but unoffi.~
sho1).ldthe Prinkipo Conferericeproye a failure?"..
Cia! Cominander~in~Chief of the Allied anti-Soviet
Dispirited, ill, deserted byUoyd George; Wilson,' . armies, t?~ scene ~hifted to London where, d~ri~g
r~ized~at he was i~olated among a company of, . that spnng and summer; special White Russian
men determined to have their own way., ' ". .
emissaries streamed into the British Government
· .' ''I have explained to .the CounCil how I would
~offices at ·Whi~ehal1. They.. came"as representatives
. . . . s,pt ifJ were alone,"saidth,e-President of the United '. of Admiral Kolchak"General-J:)enikin, . arid· other .
States."I will; however, cast ;ihtny Jotwlth the
White Russianleaders, to Plake tJ;te final arrange'ments foran, all-out drive against "the Soviets. Their
rest."
.
.
. highly s~retiVenegotiations were conducted for the
,Wilson'returned to the United Stafes to fighLh1s
most pattwithWinston Churthill and Sir Samuel
· tragic; losing battle with ,American reaction} Se<;' ' . Hoare.. Churchill, as Secretary of War,' undertook
· retaryof State Lansing took his place at the Paris
to equip the White Itussianat.qlies with materiel
Conference; and the tone of the discussions under-.
from Great Brii:ain'saccumulation of, surpluS'<war
__ went a notable change. The Allied representatives, ~upplie:>.Hoaresupervised the.c,o~plei diplomatic
no longer felt the need of coricealing what was inlntngues.
.'...
..,
".
,their mind:>.
. . . . . .. ". .......
AqlOng t,he. White Russian representatives were
suCh "demOcratkRussians"as the famous Sd(:ial. .Gle1llenceau .dryly . recomm~nded , that '. the Peace
· Conference ';:get out of its troubles. as discreetly and _. Revoh;ttionary terrorist, Boris Savinkov; tneCzarist
simBlyas possible." 'thePrinkipo question should
Prince Lvoy; and Sergei Saz()nov; the former CzarIst
be dropped entirely, and no' further mention made" '. Minister of Foreign Affairs; who had been acting'
of it. "The Allies got into this Prinkipo Dusiness," . as both· Denikin's .and Kolchak'sreptesentative in .
said Clemenceau, "and now they have got to get
'?aris. On May 27, 1,919, the· London Times
· out of itl"
. ...,
.., ,·ported:-·
"
"
M. Sazonovmetanumber of members of
. The British Foreign Secretary Balfoui amplified
Clemenceau's comments. "It is necessary, .. he de·
··Parliamentat the House' 0{fJ1 COmm()nS last
elared, "to take steps to put the Bolsheviks in. the
night. Sir ~ainuel :Hoare' presided. . . ~.
... wr(jng,not only before public opinion, but beforeSazonov took a favorable view of the pros.'. tholle who hold the view that Bolshevism is democ·
. peets of an eatly overthrow of the Bolshevik
raqrgone astray with large elements ~f good in it."
regime, and said that recognition of Admiral,
Whereupon the Conference settleo down to a
Kolchak's Government would do . much, to
4Woodrow Wils~n made o~e last effort to win fair play for
. hast~n thiseve~t; H~ expressed the' d~ep .
Russia. On his own'initiative he.sent William C. .Billlitt. then
gratItude of RUSSIans notonly . for the material
Cayoling State Departmentoflicial attached to the American
5upp9r~ which had been afforded them by 'G:reat
.'
Peace Dele~ation in Paris;, to Moscow to contact Lenin and ask
B"
b f th
.
f th
the Sovietleader if he really desired peace. Bldlittwas accom.
. ntaII~,utore ServICeS 0 . e BritishNavy
panied on his. mission by the great AmeriCan newspaper\Dan,:,
. msavmga large,numbe~ of refugees. ').
.
Lincolri Steffens, who returned with his eight·wordrepOrt on.
.
.
SovietRussia:"r hape seen the future-and it works /". Bullitt
. The. "Official Representative .ofthe·· White Rus •.
himseItbroughtback Leriin's peace terms both for the Allies>:sian ArmieS"atthe Britis.h W..ar Office was Lieuten. and for 'the White groups. lenin was more than willing to . '.
.'
.
.
. ,make. peace,. hut his .. proposals, as Winston Churchill was' . ant General Golovin.' He' had' arrived '. early that'
finally to reveal in his work The World Crisis: The .iffter1Rath, , spririgcarrying: a personal note of introduction t() ".
<were "treated'with diSdain"arid "Bullitt. himself .was not with·
W· .
Ot chill'Sh' I af G I
..
.
oiltsome diflicUltvdisowned by thQse. who h,ad seo,thim:'"
'.. ·. . lnston . '. ur . . . ' .ort y. . ter' oovinreached.
BulJitt'sexp!ru;Jation,ashe stated to the Senate o:>mmitteeon'
LOhcfon, . h¢conferreci with Sir . Samuel,Hoare>
•Foreign' Relations. itt .September; 1919,· of .whv, Lenin's peace . Among the. su.biects.i:heydiscusse"d . . wa.s.t;he.. ·qqest1btl. '."
terms were ignQred:,"Kolchak· m!!dea ,lOO'mile· advance; 'arid
f th C
- J'
immediately the entire presspf Paris was roaiingandscream0'·' e. .a~caS1).san.u, In particular, its great oil de;' '.
ing on the subject, ,mnoundrig l;hat Kolchak would' be in
posits at ,Grosni and Baku.
' ,
' ...
.. . OuMa.,.y' .5, .·.3.:~co.·ronan
..·.l.'e.d.by· Hoare,' Golovin p.aid .
.,1¥1oscow' within two. weeks;, ao,d· there(Qre everyone "in Paiis,.
'including, I regtet to say, \Dembers,of the'American .conimjs:-·
.
or.
.
..
sidtl; pegan. to grow very .lukewarm .about peace in Russi~be.·· .hIS first VISIt to the BrItIsh War Office. On '. Hoare's
." cause they thcmght'Kolchak would airtve. iri Moscow'. and wipe ",advice, the' Russian-6tficer:wore his full~dressuni~"
ou:tthe Soviet GOv~ent:' .' .' ". .....
. ' ..... '.' · ' · · f
H
,... '. d'"th'" t"': d" '1'· . 'b'" th"
"Fo:rBumtrssubseQUenfcar~rasa:n antagonist of the Soviet' ." orm, ...... ewasr~e1Ve . WI . grea<:or ~aity·y . . . e '.
'Vnio~seeChapter)aWI. . ..•.
. '.' ......... ",'.
"
·Britishofficets.wh?~Jistene~absQrbedly ashe ,out7
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lined· the Brogress of' the various White Russian
campaigns. .
.
.
That sameday,aot half-past ,fivein.theafternobO,
· Goh~vin saw Churchill. The S~cretai:y of War spoke
angnly, of the opposition of the British liberals and
workingmen to inilitaryaid to the White ariti~Soviet
armi~s .. Churchill' expressed the' hope that,' in spite
of th1s obstacle, he would be able to send an additional 10,000 "volunteers" for thenorbhern campaign~
Reinforcements, he knew, were ,badly
needed' in this area because of the' serious demoral~zation that had set in among the British and Amerlcan troops.
· ,Churchill, al~o stressed his eagerness to assist
General Denikin· as much as possible. At any event,
Denikin could expect 2500 "volunteers" for service as military instructO'fS and technical experts. As
f?rimmediate . mateJ;ial help, Churchill told. GoloVHi that £24,000,000;( approxiinately$100,,000,OOO)
would be allocated to the various anti-Soviet fronts,
and there would be adequate equipment arid arms
to outfit 100,000 Yudenitch troops for the march on
· Petrograd. Arrangements would be made for 500
Czarist officers who were prisoners of war .in. Ge~ .
many to be transferred to Archangel at British expense.. '. ~ .
...,
.
"The result of the interview exceeded all my,
expec~ations," Golovin stated in the report he submittedto his superiors when he returned to. Russia.>
"Churchill is. not' only' a sympathizer ,but~l1'~Qe~~ •.•.
getic and active friend. Thegreatestpp's~lo1~~;a~d!;:
is assured us. Nowwehave'~~ sho-W?':1:lteEnglish
that we are ready toturn,1i;w:01;4~~into".dee&s."5 . "
. , .}~~[1;~V§·
'
.
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Of Intervention

1. Prelude
By the summer of. 1919, without declaration of war,
the armed forces of fourteen sta.tes had invaded the
territory of Soviet Russia. The' countries involved
were:-

verge on Moscow from the north,
west.
In the north and northwest, at Archangel, Murminsk and in ~e BaltiC Staotes, the forces of the
British stood poised ,alongside the White Russian
troops of General Nicholas Yudenitch.
In the south,at bases in the Caucasus and along.
fueBlack Sea, 'were the White armies. of General
Anton Denikin, amply supplied and reinforced by ,
the French.
. .
'In the east, Admiral Aiexander Ko1ch~k's force~,
operating under British military .advisors, were
· encam.ped along the Ural Mountains. '.
In the west, under the leadership of French officers,·were General Pilsudski's newly /organized
Polish armies.
Allied statesmen advanced various reasons -Eorthe
· presence of their troops in Russia. When.rheir soldiers first landed in Murmansk and Archangel in.
the spring and summer' of 1918" the AUied Governmentsdec1ared ,the troops had come to prevent
supplies from falling into the, hands' of the Germans. Later, they explained their troops were in
.Siberia to help the Czechoslovakian forces withdraw,
from Russia. Another reason given for the.·pres~
enc.~of 411ied detachments was that they; were helpinc%:!(;he*i1ssians to "restore ordd' in their troubled
!~q,.,: ~\\\~\i,~·

.',.'ReR~~t~gly,

. .

.

,

' ,.

.,'

Ailledstaotesmen denied -any lOten- .
don of; armed intervention against the Soviets; or of
interfering with Russia's internal.affairs. "We do
not, propose to interfere with, theintetna1arrangements of Russia," declared Arthur Balfour, the
British Foreign Secretary, in August, 1918., "She
must manage her own affairs."
Thcironicand invariably blunt Winston Ghurchill, ,who ,him.self· supervised, the. Allied campaign
against Soviet'Russia, late.r wrote in his book, ,'The
· World Crisis: the Aftermatl;:~
Were they [the Allies] at warvvithRussia?,
Certainly not; but they shot Soviet Russiansaot'
sight. .They stood' as invaders on •Russian soil. .
. They armed the enemies of the Soviet Gpver?~
,ment. They blockaded the ports and sunk Its
.batJtleshjps. They, earnestly. .' desired, and
schemed its downfall. Butwar-shocki,ng!
Interference-'-'-shame!It was, theyrepeited,
a matter' of .in'difference to them how Russians
settled. their o:wnaffairs. '1;'heywere impartial

Serbia.
Great· Britain
China
France
Finland
Japan
Greece
Germany.
Poland
Italy
Rumania
United States
~bang!
.. CzechosIovakia
Turkey
Fighting side by side with the anti-Sovietinvad-:,
l'I'he"Whites," so-called becauseof their .opposition to the
' .
revolutionaries whose symbol was the Red Flag, included, acl
ers were the counterrevolutionary White armles led ..cording to George Stewart's authoritative account of their
.by f"or,mer ,Czarist., generals striving' to, restore th,e
struggle in The: White ArmiesQ/ Russia" all those fOE whom
f d 1 .t
. h'ch th R '
I h d
"Czarism represented the assurance of their status in society,
eU,.i! ', ans ocracy w l· '. e USSlan . peop e .a·· their livelihood,honors, Holy Russia,a social orderlmilt upon
ovelthrown.
.
' . '. privilege and force, pleasant in· .its rewards to the fortun~te,
1:'.he strategy of the attackers
was' ambitious. The
cbmfortable to parasitic groupS which fO)lnd their life in· serv·
al"
.
ing it" an ancient systein which had its sanction in long centu.ries
armles of the White gener s,movmg 1n con Juncwhen Russia was building." The term "White Russians" is
tionwith the interventionist .troops, Were to CQn-used in this book to describe those who fought toretainor
r!'!storethisancientorder in Russia. It must not beconf\lsed,
5 Thisrepo;t, subsequently' captured bythe Red Army in the
with the. name given to inhabitants of the SovietR~publ'ic of
secretirchives of the :MurmanskWhiteGovernment,was P\lb~
Byelorussia" who are also called White Russians 'tlecause,of
lished in the Daily Herald in London a shorftime after, causing . their, original native costume: white smock, bast shoes with
considerable embarrassment toarrti·Soyiet circles in England.
white leggings and. whitehomesp\lri coat. '
' .'
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The young Soviet Government struggled for its
life in the face of despemteodds. The country had
beenJaid waste and eXJhauSted by the World War.
Millions were destitute . and starvin~. The. factories
were empty; the land unpIDwed,tr,anspDitat astatidsti;L It seemed . impDssiblethat such· a l country
could survive theiierce .onslaught .of an enemy with
. large, well-equipped armies, vast financial reserves,
amplef.oDd and .other supplies..
. . ,.
, Besieged on all sides by f.oreign invaders, im,periledby endless ··conspiracies at home, the' Red
Army retreated. slowly ,acrossti;le cDuntryside, 1ight, ing ,grimly as it went, The territDry contrDlled by
Moscow dwindled tD ..one-sixteenth . .of Russia's: total
area. It Was a Soviet island in an anticS.oviet sea.

2. Notthern Campaign
.

In the early summer of 1918 special agents .of
the Brit'ish Secret Service had arrived in ArchangeL
, 'Their orders were t.o prepare an armed. uprising
, ag~inst the local·Soviet,administration in·that highly
strategic port. Working. under! the supervision 'of
,. Captain. Ge.orge Ermolaevich· QJ.aplin, an' ex-Czarist
officer Wh.o had been given a commission in the
British Army, and aided by. cqunterrev.olutiDnary
White Russian cDnspiratDrs, the British Intelligence
agents· maclethe .necessary prepar,ations fDr the rebelliDn.·
,
, The revDlt brDke .out on August 2 .. The f.ollow~
ingjlay MajDr General FrederickC. Poole, the BritishCommander-in-Chief of the Allied forces in
Nortih Russia, occupied Archangel with a landing
, forcesuppotted by British and French warships.
. SimultaneDllsly, Serbian and White Russian troDPS
. led by COlonel ThDrnhill of the British Secret Setv, ice began an overland march frDm Onega t~j cut the
Archangel-Vologda line' and attack the retreating
Bolsheviks frDm the rear.
,
Having overthrown' the Arahangel Soviet, General PDoie organized a puppet g.overnment called
the Supreme Administration .of NDrthernRussia
and head,l;d by the eJderly PQlitician, Nikolai Tchai-'
kovsky.··
. .
, 'BefDre lDng hDwever,even this anri-Soviet administration seemed tDD liberal t.o, suit the taste Df
General PDole. and' his Czarist allies. They decided
tDdispense. with the formality of a government and
t0' set up a military dictatorship.
'..
. ,. By September 6, ,General PDDle and his White
Russian allies,had carried out their plan. On that'
day Ambassador David R.Francis, who. was, visiting Archangel, was invited tD review a battalioh .of
Amer~cantroops. As the last ranks of the soldiers
marched by, General PDoie turned tD the American
AmbassadDrandcasuallY'rema¥ked, "There Wf!.S a
,revolution herela,st night.".
,
"The heU you say!" exc1aimedAmbassad,or
Francis. "Who pulled it .off?"
•. . "Ghaplin," . said General Poole,pDinting t0' the
Czarist nayal.officer, who had engineered, the originar'c0'upagain~t the Archangel Soviet.
Frands. :beckoned to Captain Chaplin to CDme

"

"Chaplin, WhD puUedoffthisrevDlutiDn, last
night?" . asked the American Ai11bassadDr.
"I did," Qlaplin laconically replied.
The coup d'etat had taken place on the previDus
evening. Captain QJ.apliJ? and SDme British .officers,
in the dead Dfnight,had-kidnaped President Tchaikovsky and theother.members 9'£ the Supreme,Administration of the NDrthern Regi0'n and spirited
them away by boat taa l.onely mDnastery Dna near~
b.y.i~la,nd.. ' ~ere . Captain . Chaplin. had left the
RUSSIan pohtlC1ansunder armed guard.
.
"
. Suchhigh-handedmeaSllreswere alittletooctuCle
even for Ambassador Franci~, who, moreover; had
been kept. Completely ·unaware .of the plot. Francis
tDld General Poole. fuM the American G.overnment
would not stand for the coup. d'etat.
·Within twenty:fourh0'urs .rhe puppet Ministers,
were brought back to ArcQ.angel and their "Supreme
AdministratiDn"re'-established.Francis cabled the
U. S. StatelDepartment that, as a result of his efforts,
democracy had been restored.
.
By the early part of 1919 the British forces in
Ar<;:hangeland·Murmansk numbered 18,400. Fight-'
ingside by side with them were 5100 Americans,
1800 Frenchmen, 1200 .Italians, 1000 Serbs and
apprDximately 20,000 White Russians; .
Describing Archangel during this period,Captain John Cudahy2 of the American ExpeditiDnary
Force later wrDte' in his book, L1rc/;dt~geJ; The
American· War withRussia,that"everY0'ne was an
officer.",There were, Cudahy rec0'rds, countless
Czarist officers ":weighed down with their gli~tering,
ponderDusmedals;" Cossack .officers with their high
gray hats, gaudy tunics and rattling sabers; English
.officers from Etonand Harrow; French soldiers willi,
fheir magnificent peaked caps and shining b.oots;
Serbian, Italian and French officers ....
. "And,· of cDurse," noted Cudahy, "there were
large numbers of batmen tD shine the ho.ots and
burnish the spurs and keep all in fi.ne .order, and
other batmen t0' 10.Dk after the app.ointments .of the
officers' dub, and serve the whiskey and soda."
. The. gentlemanly manner in 'which these .officers
lived contrasted sharplywiththe·way in which they
.
. , .....
fDught.
'
, "We us.ed gas shells on the Bolsheviki," Ralph
Albertson, a Y.M.CA. .official who was in North
Russia in 1919, wrDte in hisbook,FightirigWith~
out a War. "We fixed all the bDoby traps we could
thinkDf when we evacuated villages. Once We shot
more than thirty prisoners ... ;And when we caught
the CDmmissar .of Borok, a sergeant tells meheleft
his, body in the street,. stripped, with sixteen bay.onet
wounds. We surprised B.DrDk,andthe CDmmissar, ..
a civilian, did nDthave time to'arm himself. . . .
1 have·· heatd .an· offiter tell· his men .repeatedly to
take no prisDners, tol\il~themeven if~eyc~ein
unarmed. ; •. I saw a dlsarmed :BolsheVik ptlSoner,
2 In 1937 theIate John . Cudahy, a: memper· of the wealthy
·.Chicagomeat'packing family; was,appointed American Minister
to Eire and later, Ambassador to BelgIUm. An outspoken enemy
of Sovi~t Russia, 'he afterwards became a le!1dingmember bfthe
isolationist An1erica First Committee, .which in 1940·4.1 opposed
'
Lend-Lease aid to nations. fighting the Axis.
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who was making notrofible of any kind, shot down
in cold blood..... Night after night the firing squad
took out its batches of viCtims."
.
The rank-and·£.le Alilied soldiers had no heart for
the anti~Soviet campaign. They wondered why they
should be fighting in Russia when the war was supposedly over. It was difficult for the Allied Com~
mands to give an explanation. "At first this was
not"iliought necessary," Cudahy recorded. "Then the
High Command; remembering the importance of
" morale . .'. issuedproclama.tions that puzzled and
confused the soldier more than if a course of silence
had ,been followed."
.. One 'of the'proc1amations from British· General
Headquarters in norbhern Russia, which was read
to British and American troops, opened with these
wotds:.:.-,.
.

j

the' waf over, their husbands and sons' should be
waging' a lonely, indecisive and mysterious cam;
paign in the wilds of Siberia and in the grim, 'bitter
cold of Murmansk and Archangel. Throughout
the summer and fall Of 1919,' delegations from all
parts of the United States traveled to Washington
to see' their representatives and demand that Amer-.
ican soldiers in Russi~ be brought home. Their demand was' echoed in Congress.
.
On September 5, 1919, Senator Borah arose in
'.
the Senate and declared:-

Mr. President~ we \lre not at war with Russia;
Congress has not declared war against the Russian governmellt or the Russian people. The
people of the United States do .not desire ,to
be at war with Russia.' ... Yet, while we,are
not at war with Russia, while Congress has not
declared
war, we are carrying on war with the
There seems to be amoQ;g the troops a 'Very
.
Russian
people~ We have an army in Ru~si'a; .
indistinct idea of what we are fighting for here
. we are furpishing munitions and supplies to
in Northern Russia. This can be explained in
other armed forces' in that country, and we a,re'
a few words; We are up again~t. Bolshevism,
"
.
just as thoroughly .engaged in conHiet as though
which means anarchy pure and simple. Look
constitutional authority had been invoked, a
at Russia at the pres,ent moment. The power
declaration of' war had been made, and the
is in the hands of a few men, mostly Jews ...•
nation had been called to arms for that purpose. . . • There is neither legal nor moral
The temper of. the troops became increasingly c
justi~cation for sacrificing these lives. It 1S in
str;:t.ined. Quarrels betWeen the British, French and
violation, of the plain- principles 9f free govWhite Russian soldiers' grew more and more freernment.
.quent. Mutinies began to break out. W.hen the
American 339th Irijfantry refused to. obey orders,
The people of England and Frances:hared the
Colonel Stewart, who was in command, assembled
American people's disapproval of the war against
his men and read them the Articles of War specify- " Soviet Russia. Nevertheless, the· undeclared war
ing death. as the penalty for mutiny. .After a moag~inst' Russia went on.
ment of impressive silence; the Colonel. asked it
there were .any questions. A voice from the ranks
3. Northwestern Campaign
spoke up:- "
"Sir, what are w.ehere for,.'and what are the in. The, Armistice of November, 1918, between the
tentions of the United States Government?",.
Allied. and Central Powers .contained in .Article 12
The Colonel could not answer the question.'. . .
a little-publicized 'clause stipulating that German
The BritishChi~f of Staff, Sir Henry Wilson,
troops should remain as long as· the Allies considmade this report, in the official British Blue Book,
ered it, expedient in whatever Russian territory they
,:regarding the situation 'in northern Russitt in the
then occupied. It wasunders-tood thes~ troops were
summer of 1919:- '
.
to be used against . the Bolsheviks. In the Baltic
provinces, however,' the Kaiser' sarmy swiftly disinOn 7th· July a determined mutiny took place
tegrated.The war;weary, and mlltinous German
. in the ~rd Company of the 1st Bn. [Battalion]
.
soldiers deserted in' droves.'·
Slavo~British Legion '.' and th~. Machine-Gun
Faced with a rapidly growing ,Soviet movement
Company of the 4th North€rnRifle Regiment,
in Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia, the British High
who :were. in reserve on theright.qank of the
Command decided to concentrate its support UpO!l
Dvina. Three British officers and four Russian
White Guard bands operating in' the Baltic area.
officers were murdered, and two British offiThe . man selected to head these bands and weld
cers and, two Russian officers were wounded .
them into.a single military·.mut wis General Count
.' On July 22 news was received thatrhe
Rudiger von derGoltz of the German High Command. .
.
Russiap. regiment in the Onega district. had
mutinied,· and had handed over the whole
'General von der Goltz had led a Gertl)an expe~
Onega' front to the Bolsheviks. '
ditiorary~ corps against the Finnish Republic in the
. spring of '1918, shortly after that country had .acquired its independence as a result of the RUSSian
. In the United States there' was a rising popul~r
demand that American soldiers be withdrawn from' Revolution. Von der Goltz -had undertaken, the
Russ,ia. The ip.cessant st~eam of propaganda against , Finnish campaign at the. express' request of Baron
K;:t.r1 Gustav von Mannerheim, a Swedish aristocrat
the "Boishevlks" failed to still the voices of wives
and former officer in the ,Cz~r's Ifi1perial Horse
and parents :whocould not unde~stand why, ,with
,

~
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Guard, who headed the White forces in Finland. s
WhiteRussian Army. Ships loaded wivh Relie£.{\.dAs, 'coO)ffianderof the White Guard Army in
ministrationsuppHes to be distributed in territory
theBaltk area, von der Goltz now launched a camoccupied by Yudenitch's troops begariarriving in
Reval.
paignof', te~ror ,to stamp out the, Soviet' movement
Under Yudenitch's cO!111Iland anaH-out ,offenin Latvia' and "Lithuania. His troops pillaged large
sections of the land and carried out wholesale execu- " sive was launched against Petrograd.· By the third
tions of civilians. The Latvian and Lithuanian peoweek in October, 1919, Yudenitch's cavalry was in
the suburbs of the city. The Allied Governments
pIe had little m}litary, equipment' or organization
were convipced that the fall of Petrograd was only
with w~kh to resist this savage onslaught. Before
a matter of days, perhaps hours. The headlin~s of
long, von derGoltz was virtual dictator of the two
the New York Times pichlred the viet-ory aswon:--":'
nations·.
The American Relief Administration under the
October 18 ANTI-RED FORCES NOW IN PETROGRAD
direction of Berbert Hoover, placed large' food supSTOCKHOLM HEARS
plies atthedisposal of the regions od:upied by the
October' 20 . PETROGRAD'S FA~L AGAIN REPORTED:
army of the, Ger:tnanGeneral von <det Goltz.
MOSCOW LINE CUT
\ , The Allies were soon confronted with s:omething
of a dilemma. With their aid, ,von der Goltz domOctob'er 21 ANTI-RED FORCES NEARPETROGRAD;
inated the iBaltic 'area;, but he was still 'a German
NEWS, OF FALL OF CITY HOURLY
· general,.and consequently there was the danger that,
EXPECTED IN LONDON
through his influence, Germany would seek to conBut at the very gates '\>f' Petr:ograd Yudenitch
trol the Baltic States.,
was stopped.. Massing its forces, the revolutionary
city',.struck back. Yltdenitch's forces reeled before
. In June,1919, the British decided to;~placevon
the fierce onslaught.
.
.
der GoJtzwith a general more directly under their
On February 29, 1920,· the New'York Times recontrol.
ported: . "Yudenitch Quits Army; Starts for Paris
Sidney'Reilly's, fdend, thefifty-eight-year-old 'exwith His Fortune of 100,000,000 Marks."
Czarist General, Nicholas Yudenitch,' was appointed
Fleeingsouthwatd from Estonia in a car flying.
'Commander-in-lChief of the reorganized White
a British flag, Yudenitah left behind him the total
forceS. ' The British, aglX:cd to furnish thc necessaq
wreckage of his once proud army. Scattered bands
· military supplies to General Yudenitch for a march
of his soldiers wandered across the snow-blanketed
on Petrograd. The dirstshipment of supplies
cDuntryside,dying by the' thousands of starvation,
pledged wascompJete equipment for 10,000 men,
disease and exposure. . •.
.
.15,OOO,000ca:rtridges, 3000 automatic rifles, and a
humber of tanks and airplanes. 4, ,
.~ .
. Representatives Of Herbert Hoover's American
4. Southerp Campaign /
Relief Administration promised to make food 'availWhile the forces of Yudenitch' drove on Petro~
able to areas occupied by General Yudenitch's
grad
in the north, the attack from the south was
troops. Major R. ~. Po~e;s,Chief of· the ~tonian
led by General! Anton Denikin,' a distin-'
.being
Section of the BaltIC M1SS10n of the Amencan Reguished-looking;
,forty-five-year-old former Czarist
lieLAdministration, ,began making a careful survey
officer with a . grizzled beard and gray mustaches.
toestifilate the amount of food necessary to guaranGeneral Denikin subseqld.ently described his White'
teethe, seizure of Petrograd by General Yudenitch' s
Army as having "one sacred innermost thought, one
vivid hope and desire ~.. : that of saving Russia." .
8 With the aid ot'von der Goltz's weJl-armed troops, Baron
Mannerheim . overthrew the Finnish Government and invited
But among the Russian people, Denj1dn~s army-in
Prince Friedrich von Hessen,Kaiser Wilhelm's so.n~in-law, to
southern Russia was better, known for its sadistic
occupy the Finnish throne. Tqsuppress the· OPpOSI~lO~ of the ,
methods of warfire. .
Finnish people, von . d~r Goltz and Mannerhelm ~n~tltuted, a
.
. reign of terror, Wlthm a few weeks Mannerhel.ms White
From
the'
beginning
of
the
Russian
Revolution,
Guards executed some 20,000 men,. women and ,children; tens
the Ukraine with its rich' wheatlands and. the 'Pon
of thousands more were thrown in concentration camps and
prisons, 'where many of, them died from todure,starvatioll and
Region with its immense coal and iron deposits had
exposure.
been the scene OIf savage conflict. Following the
4 One of the most active British Secret Service agents in the
establishment of the Ukrainian Soviet Republic in
. northern campaign was Paul Dukes, a. c1osecoJleague of Captain
D~ember, 1917, t4e Ukrainian anti-Soviet leader,
· Sidney Reilly, Dukes succeeded in getting. himself a c()mmisGeneral Simon Petlura, ,had 'urged the. German:
sion in the Red Army, and served as an anti-Soviet spy and
saboteur within ihe Red forces opposing Yudenitch .. When the
.
·High'
Command to send .troops ,into .the Ukraine'
White Ar1l1ywas attacking Pettograd, Dukes arranged for the
and
help
him overthrow the Soviet regime. The
blowirigup, of. bridges vital to the retreat of the Red Army, ,and
hecounterrnanded orders for the destruction of communications
Gei:mans" with hungty eyes on the Ukraine's. vast
facilitating the ,·advance of. Yudenitch, Dukes.· kept ,Yudenitch
food resources, needed no second invitation.
· infotmedof every move of the Red forces- He was also in dose
Under.the command offield Marshal Hermann
touch with the armed terrorists,remn:<itit~of Reilly·s organization;illside .Petrograd, '. who were. waiting to aid the Whites the
von Eichhorn; German troops swept into the
moment they entered the city. After heretutned to Lotidon,
Ukraine. Von'Eichhorllhimself had. a considerable
Dukes >vas. knighted for· his exploits, Later, he wrote a book,
Red DusJomd .1beMor.row, describing his adventures as a spy
personal interest in the campaign: his wifewasthe
in Russia.. I~ collaboration with Sidney Rei11yhetranslated
Countess. Durnovo, lI. wealthy .·ltussia,n .noblewoman
f9f propag~indistpurposes Boris Savinkov's The Pale Horse
.
who
had been one of the largest landownersin.t:b:e
and variqus other~White Russi/lnor <inti-Soviet writing~.

,
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Ukraine. The Soviet forces were driven from Kiev
occupied Odessa and Sevastopol. AnEnglishflotiIla
andkharkov, anla puppet"Independent Ukraine,"
steamed into the Black Sea andlanded detachments·
at Batum. A British commander was named Govcontrolled by the German Army of Occupation, was
emor General of the region. 5
formed with General Petlura at its head. Declaring
. his aim to be the est~blishmentof "National Social~Uhderthe supervision of the Fr,erich High Comism," Petlura instigated. a series of bloody, antimand, and supplied with' great quantities of miliSemitic pogroms throughout the Ukraine. Ruthless,~ tary equipment by the Bri~ish, Denikin launched a
punitive measures were employed to suppress the . major offensive against Moscow. Denikin's chief
revolutionary Ukrainian workers and peasants.
aide in this offensive was General Baron vbn
The revolutionary movement, however, cont-inued' W rangel,a tall, lean military man with thihning
hair and chill, slate~hlue eyes, who was nO,torious
to grow. Von Eiohhorn; deciding'that Petlura was
,;' incapable of handling the situation, replaced his
for his savage cruelty. Periodically Wrangel would
execute groups of unarmed prisoners in front of
government with a military dictatorship. The new
puppet regime was headed. by von Eichhorn's
their ,comrades and then give the prisoners who had
broth~r~in-law, .General Pavel Petrovich Skoropadwitnessed the execution the choice of joininghi~
ski, a hitherto unrenorwned Russian cavalryman, who
army or else being shot. When the troops
Deni"
could' not' speak a word of Ukrainian. Skgropadski'
kin and' Wrangel '. stormed into the captured city
of Stavropol, orieof their first acts was to break into
assumed the title of Hetman (Head Man) oftl:;te
Ukraine.
. ...
'
.
a hospital and massacre seVenty wounded Red Army .
Hetman Skoropadski fared little better than Pet·
soldiers. Pillage was an official practice inDeni~
.. lura. Before the end of 1918, disguised as a Ger·
kin's army.. Wrange1 himself issued orders to ,his
man private, he fled· from the Ukraine with the.
troops that loot from their campaign should be
German Army Of Occupa<tion, which had •been deci.
"equally divided" among them.
.
mated by .the Red Army and by the Ukrainian
Dr,v1ngnorbh'the forces of Denikin andWrange1
partisans.
occu;pied Tsaritsyn(nowStaEngrad) in June; 1919,
The departure of the Germans by no means ended
and by Odober were approaching Tula, 120 miles
from Moscow. "The entire Bolshevik structure in ~
the problems oUhe Bolsheviks in the Ukraine; The
Allies also had been supporting anti-Soviet White . 'Russia appears to be collapsing,"reported the New
Russian movements in southern Russia. Allied aid
York Times. "The evacu&J;tionof :Mosco~, the head .
center of Bolshevism,' has begun:' ' ,The Times de- .
had gone chiefly to the counterrevolutionary' forces
which had been organized intQ the "Volunteer
scribed Denikinas "sweeping all before him," and
Army" in the DonCossackregion under the leaderthe .Red Army as retreating in"wild panic:'
ship of Kaledin, Kornilov, Denikinand other forBut, using a plan of attack dra,,1ll ,up by Stalin '
merC~arist generals who had fled south after the
as a member of the Revolutionary Military ComBolshevik Revolution.
.
miltee, 'the Red. Army 'initiated a sudden couplerAt ,first the campaign ofthe Volunteer Army met
offensive.
withseriorisreverses~General Kaledin, its original
Denikin's forces were taken completely by sur~
commander-in-chief, committed suicide. Hissucprise. Within a few weeks the Southern White .'
. cessor, General Kornilov, was driven from the/Don
Russian Army was in headlong retreat <toward the
Region by ifhe Soviet ·forces and finally killed in a
Black Sea; Morale' broke down, . and Denikin's
battle on April .13, '1918. Command of the retreattroops fled' in panic arid disorder.' 'Sick and dying
clogged the roads~. Hospital trains were frequently
ing, desperrulely harassed Volunteer Army was assumed by General Denikin.
without medical supplies, doctors or nurses. The
..At this very moment; when the fortunes of the
army disintegrated into bands of robbers, streaming
White Russians appeared to beat their lowest ebb,
towatd the south.
.
the first British and Frep.ch Itroops landed in MurOn December 9,1919, GeneralWrangel sent a
mansk and Archangel, and substantial Allied supparik~stricken disprutch to General Denikin, declarplies began pouring across the Russian frontiers' to
ing:-'
.
3!idtl:;teWhiteArmies. Denikin's hard-pressed army
was saved from destruction. Replenished and ,reinThis is the bitter truth." The Army has'
forced; the Denikin.army·was. ready, by the fall o f . ceased to exist as a fighting force.
.
1918, to assume the offensive against the Soviets ....
the earlyw~eksof 1920the remnants of Deni:;On November 22, 1 ~n8,exactly eleven days after
kin's' army reached the port of NovorossiSk on the
the Armistice which ended the First World War
Black Sea. White soldiers, deserters and civilian
refugees poured into. the city.
was sigl1.ed,a radiogram reached Denikin's southern
headquapters with· the message that an Allied fleet
, . . '
..
N"
k Th f 11 . d
5 British troops had been active in. the southernmost. portion
was O,flltS way to· ovorOSSlS . ' e 0 OWIng ay
ofRussia since July, 1918, when the British High Command
Allied vessels. anchored in. the Black Sea port,. and . had sent soldiers from Persia into Turkestan to aid in an antiFrench and British emissaries came ashore to inform
Soviet uprising led. by Mensheviks and Social. Revolutionaries.
.
r
f
F
d
The "TranscaspianExecutive Committee," .h~adedby . the
Denikin tha:t ample war supp les rom rance ari
COlfnterrevolutionalY Noi Jordania, had established a puppet
GrefLt Bri~ainwould be coming to his assistance in . government dominated by the British, An agreement was drawn
the ill111lediate future.
up by which the British received speciaL rights iathe export of
,.
. .
cotton and petroleum from this .area, in exchange for their aid
. During/the last weeks of 1918 French troops
to the counterrevolutionary forces.

ot

. .

.
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., "OriMar<:h27,
i

19Z0;~ilethe Britjshw~tship'

Empe'roro/ India arid lilieFrenoo cruiser Waldeck-

Rousseau stood by andhurledsh~l1$itlland at ·the
advattcirigRed columns, Denikirtseif: sail froin
Novorossisk on a French war vessel. Tens of ·thousands of soldiers frO'mDenikin' sarrhycrowdcd onto
· the :'dock:s and watched helplessly whil~ theircOlll'mandet and officers steamed away. . .
.

5. Eastern 'Camp3;igrt .

e.ign..eletIlents~'which

ha:dqesented hinl, i~ the
" ....
" .
," .
·.The court sentenced Kolchakto be 'shot. He was
execu:tedbj a firing squad on February 7, 1920. A
number'Of Kokhak'~ aides escaped to the Japanese:
. Oq,eof them, General J3akich, sent thisfina,l message, to' the White Russian Gonsulat Vrga, Mon~
golia: •'Pursued by the Jews .and Communists,!'
have crossed the frontier!" ,
crisis;,~'..

6. 'The Poles imd Wrangel' ,;

According to the master plm of .the interventionists,. whil.eDenikil;ldrove ',ol;l.Moscow. from the ' ,Jnspiteof the catastrophk't~versals }heyhad
south, Admiral Kolchakwas to besiege thedty. ,sufferecl~ the Anglo-French iriterventioilists launclted
two more .offensives agaittst western. Soviet Rus'sia,.
from the east-Events; however,' did not proceed
accO'rding to plan. ..••
..
.
'.
In April,. 1920, demanding aU th~ territory of
During the spring and early summer of 1919,
'the western Ukraittea,ndtheoccupation of th.e"'Rus"
newspapers 'inParis, London ahdNew York catsia,n. towh:ofSmolensk, the poles attacked frbm the
rieclfrequent d,etailedrepO'rts of d~vastating Red
west. GenerO'usly equippedbyth.e]l.renmana British with war materials and a $50,000,000 loan from'
Army defeats ,at the hands. of Admiral. Kolchak.
These' wet~ some of the peadlines which appeared
the United States,6 the ,Poles drove into the Ukraine .
in dPelW~ Yor.k Times:-·, .'.
:
'.
.
and ocCupied K~ev. Here th.ey,~re halte'dand'
.
\..
' .
hurled .b~ck: by the Red Army,'
-.'
March, '26 KoiCHAK PURSUES, BltOKENREO iRMY
With the' Russian troopS hot on their heels, the ,
April 20 . .REDS COLLAPSING IN T:[1EEAST' .'
Poles retreated frantiqllly::By. August,:the Red, .
April 22 .RED RVI.E T()TTERS AS KOLCHAKWINSArmy stood at the gates ofWarsawang Lvov.. .'
~ay
15' KOU;:HAK PLANS. MOVE ON Mosc9w
The Allied Governments rushed fteSh' loans and .
supplies to' the Poles. Marshal' Foch hurriedly sent
But onAugust li the Tim~scarried a dispatch
hi~ Chief of s'taff, General .Maxinie Weygand, to
,£romWashington statinf:r-,
.
.
direct Polishopetations. British. tanks and· planes
The time haS come, a high offiqa.IQf the
were rushed to Warsaw. The Red troops, cOm", ..
government stated tonight, to' prepare ,the'p~omanded by General Tukachevsky, and War ~onimispie of theanti-:aolshevik world for ~ 'possible
sar Leon Trotsky, haddangerouslY'overextended
theit lines of communications. Nowth.eysuffered·
, disaster 'to the' Kolchakregime iri:' Western
.Siberia.
. . ,.
..
th,e' .consequences, as'. the Polish"c01~nteroffensive.
drove ,them back along the entire front. The Soviet
By midsummer Admit:at Kokha,k was fleeJng des~
Government, by the Peace. of Riga, Was forced to
'peratelY bef~te the smashing .attacks of the. Red
;turn over to the ,Poles ·the westernpoitions bf Bye~
Army.: At the same time his,troops were ~ing' llorussiaand the Ukraoine... ;
,.
.
The peace with Poland left' the Red Army free
ceaselessly harassed beJ:tind their lines by a wide. spread, 'tapidly growidg guerilla movemettt.In
to deal with Baron Wrangel, who,replacirig Gen~
November, Kolahak evacuated his ,capital at Omsk. . eraol Denikin ascommander~in-chief in the south
and supported by the Freq.Ch,. hid driven northward'
, In tattered uniforms an-ci worn~out boots, Kokhak's
from the Crimea into the Ukraine.- By the late fall
troops trudged along the roads leading from 'Omsk.
Thousands dropped from ,.the ,,,cndless,miserable. of 1920, Wrangel was driveq,4itO' 'the Crimeaattd
· paia,de and died in- the snow· alongside the roads.' ,bottled ,up by the Red forc~s. .In November. the
The -railroad lines from Omsk were clogged with ,Red Atmy stormed Perekop· and swept into the
broken-downlocomotives."TJie dead," an obserVer
Crimea, driving Wrangel's army into· the sea.
noted, "were thrown along the tr:acks to rot."
.
,Kolchak·. reached Irkutsk in a train flying the
7. The Last Survivor . . . .
U~ion Jack:, ~he Starsand'Stripe,s, the French and
.
I,
Italian tricolors;a.nd the Risittg Sun Of Japan. '.'
With the smashing of Wrattgel'sarmyahd' .the.
The people~O'flrkutsk revolted on De<;ember 24,.
end of interven.tionin"the west: theowy foreign
1919,esta.blishing 'a Soviet;' and arrested Kolchak; ,
6 Herbert Hoover placed'millionso{ doilars"worth of
Seized with him . was a vast· treasure he had 'been '. American Relief Admitiistration supplies a~ the disposal of· the
· '" .'. . .
. I'
4' . b
and!' 6 . . . Poles. On January 4, 1921, SetlatorJames Reed of Missouri
. transpprtmg m a: -speCla traU1:51 3 oxes
. 1 SO'dtarged oil fhefloorof the Senate that $40;000,090, ofthe;~onbags of gO'ld :-brick:s, bullion; seairities. attd valuables,
gr~ssional relief funds"wa$ spell-ito keep the Pohsh'army In,the .'
with an estimated total·value of 1,150;500,000
field."·
'.
" .' .
. . ' .'.
.
"
.. .
, MUch' of thenioney raised in.' the United St~tes, for
rubles.
. , .' '.. ' , .
.
.,
European relief' was used to support intervention against the
.' Admiral Kolchak was placed. on triiI'by 'the
Soviets. Hoover himself made this dear in.his .report. to Coli.·
,,S . .
.
'd ch
'd 'th
"If
h'
g,ess in January, 1921. The Congress hadorigirially app~pr,i- •.
.' " QVletreglme an .' argewltreason~ ' · a S l 0
'ated $100,OPo,000forrelief. ,Hodvet's report ,show~d':tl1at
sinkS,if,sirikswith all hands," Kokhak told th'e.almost all of.the,$94;938,417 accoilntedfOr was spep.t in teri:i~
'colift;, regretting he; had notremairi:ed at sear .Bit" '.. :hl::!~i:~Te:~h~~~:tr!f~;~:;:t~~i~~!~~n!rc:t~u:fd
·~e~lyhe,assel'tedthathe·~adbeen bettayedby':for-tlie Nfie<! interventionists. ........•. ; ..'
.. . "

.
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Khan, Incited by the Japanese ag~nts who always
surrounded·him, he dreamed of himself as Emperor
df a New World Order' emanating from the East,
whim was to descend on Soviet Russia and Eo,rope; .
destroying with fire and sword and· cannon the last
traces of "decadent democracy and Jewish Corqmunism." Sadistic and half-insane, he indulged in
countless acts of barbaric savagery. On one occasion
he saw a pretty Jewish woman in a small Siberian
town and offered a thousand rubles to the man who
would bring him her head; the head was brought
..
and duly paid for. .
"I will make an avenue with gaI.lowsthat· will
sttetchfrom As}a across :Europe,"Baron Ungern
declared.
'.
'
.
At the outset of the 1921 campaign, B~ron
Ungern issued a proclamatio~ to his men, from his
headquarters at Urga, stating:Mongolia has become the natura1starting-'
point for a campaign against the Red Army in
Soviet Siberia.. '. .
.
.
'Commissars, Communists and Jews,together
with their families, '. must be exterminated.
Their property must becondiscated. . . . SenWhen a stable governmental' authority is
tences on guilFy parties may either be disciestablished in .the . Far East, Japanese subjects
plinary or take the'form of different degrees of,
shall receive preferential rights for ,obtaining
the death penalty. '
:
hunting, fishing and forestry' concessions .. ~
"Truth and mercy" are no Junger ad~issible.
and for the. development of mining' resources
,Henceforth <there can be-only "truth and merci-'
and goldmmes.
less cruelty." The 'evil which has .fallen upon
, the land, 'with the object of destroying the
One of Semyonov's chief aides, Baron U ngerndivine principle in the human' soul, must· be
Sternberg, was assigned a major role in the projected
extirpated root an~ branch.
.
military campaign.. . .
. . .
.
In
.the
wild
and
desolate
Russian
border country.,
It wlls to be the last White carilpaign of ' the war
.' Ungetn's warfare developed as a series of plunderof -intervention.
. .
. '.
,
iug bandit. sorties, leaving in their wake smoking
Lieutenant General .Baron' Roman von' Ungernvillages and the mutilated bodies of men, women
Sternberg, a pale,e1teminate-lookingBaltic aristoand children. Towns taken by Ungern's troops
crat with blon,d hair and a long, reddish mustache,
were given up to rape . and pillage. ,Jews; Com- '
had entered the Czar's army as a youth, fought
munists and all suspected of il'he mildest democratic
against the Japanese in 1905,andsubsequently
sympathies were shot, tortured to. death· and burned
{
,
.
joined a Cossack police regiment in S~beria. During 'alive.
the First World War, he served under Baron
In July, 1921, the Red Army launched a drive to
. Wrangeland was .decorated with the Cross ofSt.
exterminateUngern's,army; After a series of sharp,
George for valor in combat on the southern front.
fluctuating engagements, the Red Army and Soviet
Among his fellow officers he was notorious .for his
guerillas won a decisive victory. Ungern's hordes
wild daring, ferosious cruelty and fits of unconfled, abandoning most of their gUns, their supply
trollable rage.
.
. trains and their wounded.
In August, Ungernwassurrounded. His Own
After the Revolution, Bllron Uhgem had made
Mongolian bodyguard mutinied llndhandedhim
his '. way back to Siberia, and assumed command of
.a. Cossack regiment that pillaged the countryside
over to the Soviet' troops. The B:aron was brought
and: carried' on sporidic warfare against the local , in his silk Mongolian robe to Novo~Nikolayovsk
Soviets. He was finally contacted by Japanese
(now Novo-Sibirsk) and put on public trial before
agents, who pers{1aded him to enter Mongolia: .. They
the Si,berian ,S9viet Supreme Court. as-an enemy of
the people. ,
'
placed at his, disposal a motley army of White ,Rus, It was an, extraordinary trial. " .
sian officers, anti-Soviet Chinese troops, Mongolian
. . ,
Hundreds of, workers,. pea,sants, soldiers~Rus~
ban~i~s ~d Japanese secret service agents. '. . t
Llvmg manatmosphere of feudal bandltr}: and
sians, Siberians, Mongolians' and Chinese"':-jatnmed
the courtroom. Thousands more stood outside in
3lbsolutism at his headquarters in Urga, Ungern began to conceive of himself as a manor destiny. He
the street. Many of .t~ese people had lived through
married a Mongolian princess, abandoned Westero
Ungern's reign of terror; their brothers, mildren,
wives. arid hqsbancls ha4 been shot, tortured, hurled
dress for a yellow silk Mongolian robe, and prointo the boilers, of locomotives. .
. .'
. nounced· himself the reincarnation of Genghis

army remaining on Russian soil was that of Imperial
Japan. It seemed that Siberia with all its riches was
, destined to . fall completely into the haridsof the
Japanese. General Baron T~naka, the' Minister of
War and Chief of the J?-panese Military Intelligence, exulted: "Russian patriotism was extin. guished' with the revolution. So much the better
for· us! Henceforth the Soviet can be conquered
only by foreign troops insufficient strength."
. Japan s<till had more than 70,000 troops in Siberia
and hundreds ()fsecret agents, .spies, saboteurs and
terrorists. White Guard armies in the Russian Fat
Eastc;:ontinued to operate under the supervision of
the Japanese High Command; Chief among these
'anti~Soviet forces was the bandit army of japan's
Cossack puppet, Ataman Semyortov.'
,American pressute forced Japan to move cauti<?usIy; but on June 8, .1921, the Japanese signed a secret
treaty at Vladivostok with Ataman Semyonov, calling fora new, all-out offensive against the Soviets.'
The treaty stipulated that, after the Soviets' were
liquidated,· St:myonov shou~d assume full civil
power. This secret agree~ent added:-
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The Baron took his place and the indictment was
read:--,~
In accordance with the decision of the Revolutionary Committee of Siberia,dated September 12, 1921, Lieutenant~General Baron Ungern von Sternberg, formetIy commander of
the Asiatic cav,aley division, is indicted before
the Siberian Revolutionary Court on the
charges:
..'
.
L Of having lent himself to the annexa"
tionist a~ms of Japan through his attempts to
create an AsiaHcState and to overthrow the
government of Transbaikalia;
2. Of having -planned to overthrow .the
Soviet authority with the object of restoring the
monarchy in Siberia ahd the ultimate intention
of putting Michael Romanov on the throne;
3. Of having brutally murdered great numbers -' of Russian peasants and workers and
Chinl=se revolutionaries.
Ungerndid not attempt to deny his atrocities.
Executions, ,tor:tures and massacres-yes, these were
all true. The explanation was 'a simple one: "It
was war!" But a puppet of Japan? "My idea," Baron
,Ungern explained, "was, to make use. of Japan."
Ungern denied #lathe had any treasonable or·intimate relations with the Japanese.
"The accused is lying," said Soviet' Prosecutor
Yaroslavsky, "if he claims that he never had any
relations with Japan. We hold proof to the. contrary!"
_
. "I did communicate with the Japanese," admitted the Baron, "just as 1 communicated with Chang
Tso-lin. 7 ••• Genghis Khan, .too, paid CQurtto VanKhan befoFe conquering his kingdom!"
"Weare not in the twelfth century," said the
Soviet Prosecutor, "and we are not here to judge
Genghis Khan!" "
"For a thousand years," cried ,the Baroni "Ungerns have given other people orders! They have
never taken orders from anybody!"
.
He stared haughtily at the upturned faces of the
soldiers, peasants and' workers in' the courtroom.
."I refuse to admit working-class authority! How
can a man who doesn't even keep a general servant
talk about governing? He is incapable of giving
-orders!"
,
Prosecutor Yaroslavsky enumerated the l-6ng list
of Ungern's crimes--:,the punitive expeditions against
Jews and pro-Soviet peasants, the cut:ting-off of arms
and legs, the night rides across the steppe with
flaming corpses., for torches," the annihilation of
villages, the ruthless massacres of" children. . . ~
"They. v:ere~:' coldly e:lCplained Ungern, "too Red
for my hkmg.
, "Why did you leaveUrga?" asked the Prosecutor.
7 Ungern's

'\ommunication" with Chang Tso,Iin, the notorious Chinese war lord, included a deal whereby the Baron, for
..staging a "retreat" b~fore Chang's forces, was to get 10 per
centoL $10,000,000 (Mex.) ,which Chang extorted from' the
Pekin Gov~rnrnent.
.

''1 decided to invade Transbaika1iaandpersuade
the peasants to revolt. But I was taken prisoner."
"By whom?"
"Some Mongols betrayed me."
"Have you ever asked yourself' why those men
acted as they diel?"
"I was betrayed!"
,
'\Do you admit that the end of your campaign was
the same as that of all the attempts which haverecently been made upon the workers' authority? J)on't.
you agree that, of ,all these attempts to attain the qb"
_ jects you had in view, your attempt was the last?"
"Yes," said Baron Ungern. '~Minewas the last attempt. I suppose 1 am the last survivor!"
In the month of September, 1921, the verdict of
the Soviet court was carried out. Baron Roman von
Ungern-Sternberg, "the last survivor" of the White
war lords, was shot by a Red Army fidngsquad.
Ataman Semyonov and the remnants of the Japanese puppet army fled across the Soviet border into
Mongolia and China.
Not for more than another year was Soviet soil to
be finally rid of the Japanese. OnOctober 19, 1922,
the Red Army dosed in on Vladivostok. The Japanese in occupation of. the city surrendered and
hand~d over alLtheir military stores. Japanese transports, carrying the last soldiers of Japan, left Vladivostok the next day. The Red flag was raised over
the city.
"The decision to evacuate," announced' the Japa·
nese Foreign Office, "is intended to place Japan on
record as a non-aggressive nation, striving to maintain the peace of the world."
CHAP T ER

VII

An Accounting
THE two and a half years of bloody intervention and
civil war had been responsible for the death through
battle, starvation or disease of some 7,000,000 Russian men, women and clfildren. The material losses
to the country. were later ·estimate~ by the Soviet
Govetnment at $60,000,000,000, a5um far in ex-.
cess of the Czarist debt to the Allies. No reparations
were paid by the invaders.
.
Few official figures were given of the cost to the
Allied taxpayers of the war against Russia. According to a memorandum issued by Winston Churchill
on September,15, 1919, Great Britain to that date
had spent nearly £100,000,000 sterling and France
between £30,000,000 and £40,000,000 on General
Denikin alone. The British campaign in the north'
cost £18,000,000. The Japanese admitted the ex·
penditure of 900,000,000yen on-the maintenance of
their 70,000 troops in Siberia.
What were the motiY·es behind this futile and
costly undec1are~ war?
..
'
The White generals were frankly fighting for the
restoration of their own Great Russia, for their
landed estates, their profits, their class privileges and
their epaulettes. There w\=re a few sincere nation" .
alists among them, but the White Armies. were over- ,
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whe1mingly. dominated by reactionaries who,. were
in'this country who h~ve money and shares in
. the prototypes of the fascisf officers and adven~ussia, and they are the people who are work~
turers who w~re later toem:rge. in Cen~ral Europe.
lng, scheming 'and intriguing to overthrow the
The war alms. of· the' Alltes In. Russ1a were less'
Bolshevi~ regime .... Under the old regime, it
clear.
wasp?~s1:ble to get t~n or twenty per centollt of
The inte~ention was finally presented to the
exploltmg the RUSSIan workers and .peasants,
world by Allted spokesmen, in so far as its motives
but ur:dersocialism it will not be poss1bleto get
were pu:blicized at all, as apolitical crusade against
anythmgat all probably, and we ,find that nearly
Bolshev1sm.·.
. '
,
. every great interest in this country in some way
· Actually, "anticBolshevism" played a secondary
or another is connected with Sov,iet Russia.
role. Such ,factors as norchRus,sian timber Donets
'. The Russian .YearBook for 1918, the speaker
co~l, Siberian gold and Caucasian oil carried more
went on, had estImated combined 'British and French
;velght. There were also such large-scale imperialist
investments. in Russia' at. approximately £1,600,.'
lnterests as the British plan for. a TraQs~Caucasian
000,000
sterling, or dose to $8,000,000,000.
Federation which would seal off India from Russia
"When we talk about . . . Marsha:l Foch .arid the
and make possible exclusive British domination' of
Fr.ench people being opposed to peace with Russia,"
the oil fields of ·the Near East;:theJapanese plan for
salld
Colonel Malone, "we do not mean the French
the conquest and colonization of Siberia; :the French
.
democracy,
and we do not 'mean the Frehch peasants
plan to gain, control in the Donets_ and Black Sea
. or workers, but the French' stockholders. Let us be
ar~s;and the ambitious long-r.ange German plan to
se1Ze the Baltic States and ,the Ukraine.
. 9uite de(Lr about that. We mean the people whose·
11l-ea:rned savings constitute the £1,600,000,000
One of the very first acts of the Soviet. Governwhich have been sunk in Russia."
.
~ent .on its assumption ofpo,wer hadheen tona~
.There was the Royal Dutch Shell Oil Company,
ttonahze the great economic trusts of the CzaristEm~
whose Russian interests had included the Ural Caspire.Russianmines, mills, factories, ·railroads, oil.
pian
Oil Company, the. North Caucasian Oilfield
wells and all otherlarge~scale industrial enterprises
theNe;v Schibareff Petroleum Company and many
were declared to be the state property of the Soviet
other 011 concerns;· there was the great British .arms ;
pe01:le. The s:>viet. Government also repudiated the
trust of Metro-Vickers which, together with the
· fore1gndebts 1ncurred,~y t~e Czarist regime, partly
Frenc?
Schneider~Creusot and the German Krupp.
on the grounds that the momes had 'peen advanced as
had vtrtually controlled the c:zafistmunitions indus- .
a deliberate means of aiding Czarism to suppress ·the
try; there were the big banking houses·of Britain and
popu1a.r revolution. 1
..'
.
.
the Hoares, Baring Brothers, Hambros,
France:
The Czarist Empire, for ali its. outward .show·· of
Lyonnais,
.Societe Generale, .Rothschilds and
Credit
wealth and power, had actually been asemi-colony of
Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paris, all of which
·Anglo-French and German financial interests. The
French financial stake it;l Czarism amounted to' the ' had invested huge sums in the Czarist regime ....
sum of 17,591,000,000 francs: Anglo-French inter- '. "All these big interests,"Colonel, Malone in·
formed the House of Commons, "are interwoven
ests c~>ntrolled no less than 72 per cent of Russian
coal, 1ron and steel, ,and 50 per cent of Russian oil. . with one another. They are all interested in keepingthe war going with Russia; " : Behind these
Annually, several hundreds of millions of francs and
interests and behind the financiers who sit on the
pounds in dividends, profits and interest were drawn
other
'?ide oUhe House are the newspa:pers and the
frpm the labor of the Russian.workers and peisa:nts
?ther. mfluen(:es"which go to make up public opinion
by foreign interests allied with the Czar.
In thlscountry.
After the Bolshevik Revolution, the LondonStock
Exchange' Year. Book of 1919 recorded under the
Some Allied spokesmen were quite frank as to
heading, "Russian Accounts:" "Inter'est due, 1918,
their motives in supporting the White Armi(,;sin
and since in arrears." .
'
Russia.
. .
\ .
A British member of Parliament, Lieutenant Colo, Sir Francis Baker, the Europeanmanager of Vicknel Cecil L'Estrange Malone, told the House of Comers and chairman of the Executive Committee the
mons during a somewhat heated debate.on . Allied' Russo-British Chamber ofCommtirce, addressed a
policy in Russiain 1920:banquet of the British Russia Clu;battended by leading industrialists and politicians in London it;l 1919
There. are groups of people and individuals
with th~se words:-,
.

of

. lAfter the terriJjle anti-Semitic pogroms perpe'trated in 1906
by the Black Hundreds· in connivance with the Czarist secret
police, Anatole France vehemently. denounced those French
financiers who continued to make loans to the Czar's regime.
"Let our fellow citizens at last have .ears. to hear," .declared' the
fanious French author. "They are warned a very evil. daymay
come· for' them, if they lend money again to the Russian Gover?ment, in. order ~hatit may .s~o.ot, .hang, massacre; pillage at
WIll.. ru:d ktll all hberty and .~1V1hzatlOn. throughout the length
of Its Immense unhappy empire; Citizens of France, give no
more money for new cruelties and foHies; give no more milliards .for t~e ./TIartyrdom of countless 'peoples." But the. French
finanCIers dId not heed Anatole France's· passionate plea. They
.
contimled to invest millions in Czarism.

We wish success to Admiral Kolchakand
GeneralDenikin,and Lthink-I cannOt do better'
'. than raise my glass and ask you anto drink to
·thehealthof Admiral Kolchak; GeneralDeni~
kin and General Yudenitch!'
.
.
Russiais a great country. You all knOw, ,because you. are jntimately connected with it in
your bllsiness, wh.at the potentialities of Russia
are, whether it be fro!:nrhe point of view of
manufacture or: the point of. view Of mineral

,r
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wealth, or ,any other thing, because Russia has
everything. ...
'
,
As Anglo-French troops andmU!Jitions poured
'into Siberia, the Bulletin of the British,Federationof
Industries, the' most "powerful association of British industrialists, exclaimed in print:Siberia, ,the most gig;lntic' prize offered to the
civilized world since the discovery of the Americas!
'
As Allied troops drove into t:he Caucasus andoccu~
pied Baku, the 'British business journal 'The Near
East declared:'
In oil Baku is incomparable. ., ,Bakuis
greater than any other oil city in t~eworld.If
oil is king, Baku is, its throne!" "

"As the Allied-supported White Army of General
. Denikin swarmed into the Don coal.basin, Messrs.
R. 'Martens and Co., Ltd., the great British coal
combine, announced inrheir trade publication Russia:
,. Russia possesses investigated coal reserves
second only to' the United States. AccO'rding to'
'the estimate publisbed, by the internatiO'nal Geological Congress, she' possesses in the, Donetz
bas~n (where General Denikin is operating)
more than three times the reserves of anthracite
of Great Britain and nearly twice the ,amoUnt
at the disposal of the Un.ited States.
'
Andfin,ally l;he lapan Salesman summed up:Russia, with her 180,000,000 of people; with
her fertile soil stretching from Central Europe
, across As,ia to the shores of the Pacific and from
,'the A.1"ctic dawn to the PersIan Gulf and the
Black Sea ... market possibilities such 'as even
the mostoptimistic dared not dream of. . ..
Russia, potentrially and actually~the granary,
-the ,fishery, the lumber-yard, the coal, gold,
silver and platinum mine O'f the world!
The Anglo-French ~d Japanese invaders were
attracted by the rich prizes that awaited the conqueror
of, Russia. American motives, hawever,'were mixed.
Traditional Amerkanforeign policy, as expressed by
W oodrQw Wiilson and by 'the War Department, demanded friendship with Russia as a POtential ally
and counterbalance to G~!mm and Japanese Imperialism. American investments
Czarism had been
small: but, ,on the advice of the State Department,.
, several hundreds of millions of American dollars had
been subsequently poured intO' Russia to prop up the
shaky Kerensky regime. The State Department con~
, tinued to. support, Kerensky, 'and even to subsidize
his."Russian Embassy" in Washi11;gl:on for several .
years after the Bolshevik Revo~ution. Certain Offi.7
~ials in the State Department co-operated with the
White generals and the Anglo-French and Japanese interventionists.
The most notable, American t? identify himself

in

. with the 'anti-Soviet war was Herbert Hoover, tt~
future President of the United States, who at,that
time was, t:he American Food Administrator.
. A former mining engineer employed by" British
concerns, priottothe FirstWodd War" Herbert
Hoover-had had 1nvestments in Russian oil wells and
mines. The corrupt Czarist regime swarme,d with /
high O'fficials 'and land-owning aristocrats readyJo
barter their country's wealth and labor power, in
return. 'for foreign bribes or a share' in the spoils.
Hoover had become interested in Russian oil as, far
back ~ 1909 when the wells at Maikop were first
, opened. Within a year, he had secured an interest
in no Less vhaneleven Russian oil co~panies,:-'Maikop, Ne:;ftyanoi Syndicate
Maikop ShirvanskyOil Company
MiLikop Apsheron Oil Company ,
Maikop and .GeneralPetroJeum Trust
Maikop Oil and Petroleum Pro4uc:ts
Ma"ikop Areas Oil Company
Maikop Valley Oil Company ,
"Maikop Mutual Oil Company
Maikop Hadi jenskySyndicate
Maikop NeW Producers Company
Amalgamated Maikop Oilfields
By 1912,. the former mining engineer was associated with the famous British multimillionaire,
Leslie Drquhart, in,three new companies which had
been'set up to exploit timber, and mineral eonces'sions in the Urals and Siberia. Urquhart thc-n
floated the Russo-Asiatic 'Corporation 'and made, a
deal with twO' Czarist banks whereby this Corforation would handle alL mining prospects in those
areas. 'Russo-As,iatic shares rose 'from $16.25 in
1913 to $47.50 in 1914. That same year the Corporation obtained three new profitable concessions
from the Czarist regime which comprised:--:2,500,000 acres of land, including vast timber~
, lands, and waterpower; estimated golcf,copper, silver and zinc reserves of 71262,000
tons;
i2developed mines;
2 copper smelters;
20 sawmills;
25()miles of railroad;
blast furnaces" rolling mills,' sulphurIc add
plants, gold ,refineries; huge, coal reserves.
The total value of these properties was. estimated
at $1,000,000,000.
By 1917 Hoover had withdrawn from the RU$soAsiatic Cotporation.,and had sold his Russian
holdings~After the Bolshevik Revolution all the
concessions with. which Hoover had formerly been,
associated were abrogated and the mines confiscated .
by the Soviet GOvernnient.
. (
"Bolshevism," said' Herbert Hoover at the Paris
Peace Conference~ His worse than war!" ,"
,
·He was to remain oneaE fhe world's bitterest foes
of t~e Soviet Government for the rest of his life. It
isa fact, whatever his personal motive may have
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been; that American fDDd sustained the White
. Russians and fed the .storm troops of the most re-actiDnary regimes in Europe which were engaged in
suppressing the upsurge of democracy after the First
World War. Thus AmericaJn 'relief became aweap'On
. against the peoples' m'Ovement in Europe.2
"The whDle 'Of American. policy during the liquidation of the Armistice was to c'Ontdbute everything it could to prevent Eur'Ope from g'OingBolshevik or being 'Overrun by their armies," Ho'Over
later declared in a letter to Oswald Garrison Vii'lard on August 17, 1921. His definiti'On of "Bols1l:evism" coincided with that 'Of F'Och, Petain, Knox,
Reilly and Tanaka. As Secretary of Commerce; as
PresidentOof the United States; and suBsequently as
a leader 'Of the isolationist wing 'Of the Republican
Party, he fought untiringly tDprevent the establishment 'Of friendly cDmmercial and dipl'Omatic relati'Ons between America and America's m'Ost powerful .ally against wDrld fascism, the SOoviet Union.
The armed intervention failed in RussianDt 'Only
because 'Of the unprecedet'lted sDlidarity and herDism
of the S'Oviet peDples wh'O were fighting to defend
their neW-WDn freedom, but alSD because 'Of the
str'Ong support given the young Soviet Republic by
the democratic peoples throughout the world.' In
France, England and the United States, an aroused
2 Herbert Hoover's activities as Food Relief Administrator
were directed toward giving aid to the White Russians arid
withholding, all supplies from" the Soviets. Hundreds of. thousands starved in Soviet territory. When, .finally, Hoover bowed
to public pressure and serit some food to the Soviets, he contimied according to a!statement by a Near East Relief official in
the New York World' in' April, 1922-to "interfere with the
collection of funds 'for famine-stritken Russia." In' February,
1922, when Hoover was Secretary of Commerce, the New York
.Glob.e made this editorial comment: "Bureaucrats centered
throughout the Department of Justice, the Department of State
and the Department of Commerce for purpos.es of publicity are '
carrying on a private war with the. Bolshevist Government. . .'.
Washington propagartda has grown to menacing proportions.
. . _ Messrs. Hughes and Hoover and Dougherty Will do well to
clean thei~ houses before public irritation reacheS' too high a
point. The Alnerican people will not long endure a presumptuous bureaucracy which for its own wretched purposes is willing
to let millions of irinoeent people die."
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public opinion had vigorously opposed. the sending
of men, arms, food and m'Oney to the anti-Soviet
armies in Russia. "Hands Off Russia!" committees
. were formed. Workers struck and soldiers mutinied
against. the interventionist P'Olicies of the General
Staffs. Dem'Ocratic statesmen, journalists, educators
and many businessmen protested against the undeclared and unprovo~ed attack' on Soviet Russia.
Sir Henry Wihon, British Chief of Staff, frankly
acknowledged 'the lack of public support of the
.:Allied interventionist policy. On December 1, 1919,'
in the 9fficial British Blue Book, the Chief of Staff
wrote:The difficulties of the Entente in formulat,
ing a Russian policy have, indeed, proved insurmountahle, since in. n<?' Allied country has.
there been a. sufficient weight of public Oopini'On'
t'O justify armed intervention against theBol~
sneviks Oon a detisive scale, with the ' inevitable
result that military 'Operations have lacked
C'Ohesi'On and purpose.
The victory of the Red Army over its enemies
thus represented at the same time an international
victory for the democratic peoples' of all c'Ountries.
A final reaS'On f'Or the failure of the,intervention
was the lack of unity among the invaders. The
instigat'Ors 'Of the interventi'On represented acoali-tion of world reaction,but it' was a coalition without !genuine co-operation. Imperialist rivalries
rended the imperialist coalition.. The British feared
French ambitions in the Black Sea and German
ambiti'Ons in the Baltic area. The Americans found
it necessary to frustrate Japanese aims in Siberia.
The White generals quarreled among themselves
over the sP'Oil~;
.
The 'War 'Of intervention,begun in. secrecy and
dishonesty, enq,ed in shameful disaster.
\ Its legacy Of hatred and mistrust was to poison
~he atm'Osphere of Europe for ,the next quarter of '.
century.
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ment au what they have lost; an our late Allies
are fearful of losing what they have won. One
half of Euro.pe is dangerously angry, the other
half is~angerously afraid. Fear begets provocation,armaments, secret alHances, ill-treatment
of minorities. These in turn beget a greater
hatred, and stimulate ades}re f0'r revenge,
whereby fear is intensified and its consequences
are enhanced. The' vicious oircle is thus estab.
i
lished.
Although Germany is at present quite. incapable Q1f undertaking aggressive action, it is
.certain that with great militaryc~emical poten. tialiuies she will' sooner or later again become
a powerful military fl):ct:or. There are but few
Germans who seriously hope. ,to exert this
strength, when reacquired, against the British
Empire:

THE first round of th~ war against Soviet Russia
had ended in something very like a draw. The
Soviet Gover1l!l1,ent was' in undisputed possession
of most of its own territories; but it was ostracized
by the other nations, bound in by a cordo:n sanitaire
of hostile puppet states, and cut pff from normal
political and commercial intercourse with the rest
of the world.· Officia1ly, the Soviet one-sixth of the
earl!h did not~exist~t was "not recognized."
At home, the Soviet Gov:ernmentwas confronted
with an economic wilderness of smashedfadories,
£Iooded mines, ruined agriculture, wrecked trans'. port, disease, famine, and almost universal illiter-.
While the British Foreign Office was c0'mplacentacy. To the bankrupt heritage of the feudal Czarist
ly contemplating the rearmament of Germany and
regime had been added the' debris of seven years
devoting its attention to Russia as the "most menac- .
of ceaseless war, revolution, counterrevolution .ancl . ing of our lfnceitflinties," across the Atlantic, ·amid '
foreign invasion.
'.
.
the hysteria and confusion of the post-\Vilsonian
The world outside the Soviet borders was still
era, the' United States ~as dreaming of "glorious
searching for peace, and not finding it. The English
isolation." The great Ameritan i1lu~ion of the time
statesman, Bonar Law; relating the conditions of the
was summed up in the phrase "a retm{l to norworld four years after oi!hesigning of the Versailles
malcy." According to Walter Lippmann, then writPeace, told the House of Commons that no le~sthan
ing for the New Y ork World, "normalcy" consisted
twenty-three wars were still being wage~ in differ0'f .the following beliefs;~
ent parts of the world. Japan had occupied regions
of China and brutally suppressed the Korean indeThat the fate 0'fAmerica' is in' no important
pendence movement; British troops were putting
way connected with the fate of Europe.
down popular rebellions in Ireland, Afghanistan,
That Europesh0'uld stew in its own juite....
Egypt and India; t:he French were engaged in open
That we Clan sell to Europe, without buying
warfare with the Druse tribes in Syria, who,to
.'
.
from Europe.
French chagrin, were armed with, machine guns
.. ' . and that tf Europe doesn't like if she can
from the British factories of Metro-Vickers; the
lump it, but she had better not.
German General Staff,' operating behind the fas:ade
of the Weimar Republic, was conspiring to wipe out
Walter Lippmann concluded;--:.
democratic German elements and to resurrect
Out of the fears. ap:d in the midst of this
Imperialist Germany.
disorder a kind of hysteria has been generated.
Every country in Europe seethed with feverish
It has evoked armies, crazy tariffs, wildcat·
. plots and counterplots of fascists, nationalists, mili- .
dipl0'macy, every variety 0'f morbid nationaltarists and monarchists, all promoting their own ends
ism, Fascisti and Ku-Kluxers ...•
under the general mask of "Anti-Bolshevism."
A secret memorandum, drafted Ih those early
In spite of the unrest, war weariness and eco, postwar years by the British Foreign Office,denomit anarchy still prevailing in Europe, new plans
scribed the state of Europe in these words:--;for the military invasion of Soviet Russia continued
Europe today is divided into three rtlain eletobe drawn up and assiduously studied by the Genments,namely,the victors, the vanquished, and '
. eral Staffs of Pcland, Finland, Rumania, YugoRussia. The feeling of uncertainty which is
slavia, France, England; and Germany.
sapping thehealth.of Western Europe is caus~d
The frantic anti~Soviet propaganda went pn.
to no small extent by the disappearance of
Four years af-ter the great war that was to end.
Russia as a power, accountable in the European
all wars; all the elements existed for the making
of a second W0'rld war----,-to be launched against
concert The most menacing. of our llncerworld democracy under the slogan of "anti~Bolshetainties.
.."
.
All' our late enemies continue full 6f .resentVlsm.

. .. 'J
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, Seventeen'thousand White RUS9iantroops went
"Bulgaria. Thousands more:were stationed in Greece,
Wit!}' the' debacleof the White ar~ies or Kol-and 'l;Iungary. - White Guard Russians, took over ,
'" ch~, ,Yudenitch,' Denikin, Wrangel and, S~myonov,
,ent~e b~a.nche,s .qf the secret police' apparatus in ; the
therinmense archaic structure of Czarism had under~
antt-Sovlet BaltlC and Balkan' States and moved lOtO
gon~its .iina1.co11apse, scattering far and wide the
key government posts~
,
,
,
'
turl;)1d~lementsof savagery, batbarism and reaction
,'With the assistance of Marshal Pilsudski;,!:he
Whlch it had So long sheltered,. The ruthless advenRussian terrorist Boris Savinkov oflganized a White ;
, tutc:rs, thedeca~ent at!stocrats, theprOfesstionalt<~r~
Army of 30,000 men inPoland.,
," ' '" ' ,
rorlsts; the bandlt SOldlery, the dreaded -secret police '
Ataman Semyonov ,fled with the ,remnants of
,and all the other feudal and anti-democratic ' fortes
his armies int{j Japanese territory. His troops were
that had cOllstituted the White Counterrevolution
' reorganized "into' a special White Russian Army
,now" spilled out 'of ,RUssia, like a muddy, turbulent
under the supervision of the Japanese High Com- ,,'
" stream. Westward"eastwardandsOuthward, through " mand., '
""
", "
Europe and the ,Far" East, -llltoNorth and South ';:Baron Wrangel, Gen:~r;UDenikin' and the
.' America; it flawed, bringing w.ith it the sadism of' pogromist Sinion Petlurasettlediri Paris, where"
,'the White Guard ,generals, the pogromistdoctrines
,they became immediately involved in ,diverse anti?f the BlackH;:undr~ds,ilie fiercecontempt,of:Czar- - s<:>viet. plots. 2 ·Generals Krasnov,and the Hetman.. '
1sm fot democracy, the dark hatteds,prejudices and " Skdropadsky, wfhohad collaborated with the Kaiser's '.
neuroses of old Imperial Russia.'
'. . .' . •. . army in the Ukraine; :went -to live in Bedin; ,and were
.' The'protocolS of-Zion, t~e~nti-Semiticf?rgeries
taken under the 'wing oftheGermanMHitary Intel- .
by whlch the Ochrana had 1n(:1ted massacres of the ,ligence.~ . >
.'
.
....
Jews 'arid t4e bible 'bY whichtheBlaCk Hundreds, ..In 1920 a small group. of immensely wealthy
explained all theiI1s' of the world in terms Man
Russi3.ll emigres, all of. whom had ,maintained huge
"internretional'Jewish plot," were now cltcu.Ia:ted
oinvestmentsinFranc~ll.nd ,other foreign,countries,
. '. puJ,licly,in LOndon . . and New ' Yark,' Paris and
came together in Patisand f()unded all organization
.. BrienosA,ires, Shanghai and Mrulrid.
, ',"
which' was destined>to play a major 'role' in fUture.
· .. ' Whereverbhe:White emigrh: went, they fertilizedconspiracies against Soviet Russia; The , orgihizathe soil. for the World Cotinterrevolutiorition, which was given the name' of the Torgprom~
" . Fascism~·.
.
,. .
,
...•.•
.
or Russian Trade, Financial- ;and Industrial Com"13Y .ln3 .thetewere .half it mil1ionWhite. Rus~' mittee,consisted of former Czarist. bankers,. indus~ . '
'sians living in Germany. More f:P,an'400,000 lIadtrialists and.,busindsmen. Among its members were
.' migJ:ated.to France, an<190;000 to' Polaud:Other
G. N. Nobel, who: had·' held a controlling interest
tens of thousands had settled in the Baltic and . in Russia's Baku oil fields; Stepan Lianozov, the,
B~kanStates, ...in China. andjapaa,in Canada, the 'RUssian "RoCk<ffeller;" Vladimir Riabushinsky, a '
United States andSouthAmedca.Thtee thousand
member 'of the famous family of Czarist merchants; ,
White Russian 'officers and their families had settled ,N. C, Denisov, whose immense fottunehad' beell
'. in New York City alone.
','
..
'.
.
amassed in' the steel industry; and other Russ-ian.
. The t()tal nttmber of Russian emigres was. estieconemicroyalis'ts who~e -names .weJ:e famous in
inated'a.tbetween one and a half and two:million. 1 ' industrial andfulancialcircles throughoutthe: world•
. Underthe'supervlsiohof .a Russian Military
Associated with these men in the Torgpromwer~
Union, whichh~d its 'headquarters in. Paris, armed
British, Frenohand German interests which had
'units of White RuSsians were estabIished through-·
not apandoned hopes of retrievip;g th~ir1ostRussi;tn
.. out· Europe, the Far East, and. Am.erica. They open-iny6tments .orgaifiing. new '. concessi01)sas· a result
ly announced 'the'yw'ere preparing fora new inva~
of the overthrow of the 'Soviet regime.·.
. ...
..·sion of Soviet Russia; . .... . ....
..
. ' "The Torgprom," stateci Denisov, the chai~m.an
The FrendiGovernrn,ent fou:ndeda naval train~of the'organ~zatio.n, ~'has madeitits ¥m to fight
ingschoolfot\X!hite Russians attheNo!±hAfrican
the Bolsheviks on;the,economie front in every man.• port of~izei:te, where thirty .ships from 'the ,ezirist'
nerindJorm;"Torgpromniembers'wereinterested~",
· fle~ had !*en dispatched withctew:sof 6000 officers ··asNobel phrased.· it; "in the early resurrection of " .
· arid men. The Yugoslavian Government established
,..
.....
...
. . .....
.'
-"",
,
.'.
' ' ffi·
2InDecember,194kGeneral Anton Denikinwa$adrriitted
special academies for tlh¢ tramIDg of former 0 . cets . to the Uriitlid States as a permanent resident on a visa issued
of the 4at'sArmy 3.f1d their sons. Largedeta.dh~
to him in Paris by officials of the U.s. Statc:Depa~ent..
mehts . from Baron Wrangel's Army were trans- ... ' 3. The ,subs~uerttcareer~ ofmanyofth~, generais .1Who. Jed
ferJ:ed. intact :intotheBalk~s. Eighteen thousand ' the foreign armies of intervention against Soviet Russii .are of
. Cossacks and cavalry·men were sent into yug·,oslavia.considerable· interest;'i'he Czechgenerals;SiroYyandGayda;:
."
,
.
.retUrned toPragUewhete the former became Comma:nder-in~
Chief of tlteCzech Anl),y and the latterChierof Staff. In 1926
i'Notai1 the refugees were ;counteirevohitioriaries. Tho1l,~ands'
GenerlllGayda participated in· an abortive fascist coup d:eta{
ofoonfused.and uprooted people; terrified by. an e~emental
and subsequetl,tly was. involved inoth(lr fasqst conspiracieS; . . ,
upheaval they could ,not comprehend, had joined the mass
GerieralSirovy· .plaYed'therole oLthekey .Czech-militaXV:.exodus.Movin~ from one country to. another;, they strove. des·
QUiSling in 1938.' The British General Knox returned tQ Eng.'·
perately td'elirri ,a livittil;in a strange new world. S0me beCiune .
land to become a' 'i'ory member: of Parliament, 'a. ,violent; anti" .
taXicab dtiVeis, waiters,~ids, ni<.tthtclub e1'Itertaine.rs; cooks,
SO"iet agitat6r and a fot!lider' of the Fri!!ric!s of N'itionll.list
guides. Maiiy, facing star-vationin the cities of western Europe,' Spain; Foch, Petaill, Weygand, Mannerheim, Tanaka, Hoffmann .
became beggars. The brothels ,of Harbin, Shanghai and Peking. and 'other . interventionist! generals became leaders. in. anti~: .
teemed with White Russian refugees.''. . S()viet a~dfasdst movements during the postwar period., .... ,'

2. White

Russian' Exodus: .

.'

'.

-'-,

.,
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{
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von der 'Goltz's' most brutal White Guard com, the fatherland and in the possibility 'of. soon' being
able to work in the fatherland."
mander in the Baltic area' Barons Schneuber-Richter
The Torgprofu's anti-Soviet operatio?S' were not· and Arno von Schicked~z,twD decadent and ru¢limited to the economic front. An offiClal statement
less Baltic aristocrats' and Ivan-Poltavetz-Ostranitza,
.a Ukrainian pogromist, whO' had been Minister of
issued by the '!orgprom announced:Communications in the Ukrainian government of
The Trade and Industrial Committee will
.
'
.
the Kaiser's puppet,. Hetmari Paul Skoropadsky.
'continue .its unremitting struggle against the
.
These men shared Rosenberg's'. Black HU1:dred
Soviet Government, will' continue to enlighten
views on the decadence of democracy-and the 1Oterthe public opinion of cultured. count~ies as to
1
nation.al conspiracy of the J<:ws.
.
the tfue significance of tlJe e'::centstaklOg place ,
"Ar
bDttom
every
Jew
is
'a
Bolshevik!':
was
the
in Russia\and to ,prepare for( the future revolt
cDnstant'theme of Rosenberg's tirades.,
.
in the name, of freedom and truth.,
· Out of Alfred Rosenberg's dark tortu;ed mIr,:d,
.his patholO'gical hatred for the Jews andJrenzled
. 3. A Gentleman from Reval
enmity toward the .Soviets, there was;gradu!llly
'.
In June, 1921,~a group of former Czarist o~cers,
evolving.
a world phl10so1?hy of ~ou~terrevolutlO.n,
· industrialists a.nd aristocrats called an InternatlOnal
compounded
of. the ~ar:at~calpr~J.ud1Ces of CZamt
Anti-Soviet Conference at the Reichenhalle in
Russia ,and. the ImpenalIStlc amblh,«;>ns of Germar:y.
Bavaria. The conference, which was attenlied by
The salvatlOfi of the world ftom decadent JeWIsh
representatives from anti-Soviet organizati~ns . democracy and Bolshevism," Rosenberg wrote ~n '
throughout Eur~pe,. dtew 17P pl~sJor a w.orld-wide
The Myth of the Twentieth Century, was to', begm
campaign of agltatlOn a&amst sov~~ RUSSIa.
"in .Germany" with the .cre;ttion of a new German
A "Supreme MonarchIst Counell was elected. by
state.. "It is the duty of the' founder of the new
. . the 'Conference. Its functIon was to work for "the
State," he added,. "to fDrm an association of men
. restoration of the monarchy, headed by the law~ul
on the lines of the TeutoniC Order."
sovereign of the Romanov house, in accordance WIth
K race Df German supermen was to carry out the
the fundamental laws of the Russian Empire."
task of world conquest: "The meaning Df world
The infant 'National Sodalist Party of Germany
histDry has radiated from the north,- borne by a
sent a' delegate to the Conference. His name ~as
blue-eyed blond race which in several waves deAlfred Rosenberg. : . '.
.,.
termine~
·spiritual. face of the .world..". .
.
A slender, pale-taced youn~ man wIt~ ·thlO hps,
The idea of a holy crusade agalOst SOVIet RUSSIa
dark hair, and a weary, broodlOg express lOn, Alfred
dDminated all' of ROSenberg's writings. }Ie longed
· Rosenbetg had begun frequenting the beer' halls of
for the apocalyptic day when themightfarmies of
Munich in the summer of 1919. He could usually
the new "Teutonic Order" 'would pour across.the
be found at the Augustinevbrall or at the FranzisRussian frontiers arid smash the hateful BolsheVIks ..
kanerbrau, where he sat alone for hours on end at
"From west to east is the directipn," he dedared,
one of the tables in a corner. Occasionally com'~from the Rhine to the Weichsel, 'from west to
panions joined him anq then, although he weeted
east'it muSt resound, frDm Moscow to Tomsk." ,
them with little warmth, his manner would bnghten,
Germany was passing through. its period of bitter
and· his dark eyes would come' to .life . and gleam in
postwar crisis, of mass ~nemployment, of unpr<;,Cehis ehalky face as he sta~ted ~alklOg' 10 a low? p~s
dented inflation and WIdespread hunger. BehlOd
sionate voice; .He spoke Russran' and German WIth
the democratic.. fa~de of the Weimar Republic,
equal' fluency ~.
.
.'
which had been established. in cDllusion with the
. Rosenberg was the son ,of a: Balhc landowner
German High Command after the b.loody suppres.who had owned a large estate near the Czarist port
sion of .the German workers' and soldiers' soviets, '
of Reval.. His father claimed de.5Cent from the Teua cahalof Pruss ian militarists, lun~ers and industrial
tonk Knights who had invaded the !3~ltic States in
magnaJ~swete . furt~vely planning the rebi~th and
the Middle Ag~s; and young Rosenberg proudly
·expansion of Impenal Germany. Unknown to the
regarded himself asa Germa? Befo~e the Revolurest of tlle world, Germany's future 'rearmament .
tiDn in. Russia, he had studIed 'archItecture at ~e
program was ?eing carefully mapped out .by hun.polytechnikumin Mosc?w. f!e had. fled from S()V1et
dreds of englOeers, , draftsmen and ~ speCIal techterritory- when the Bolsh~vlks seIzed po:wer. and
nicians,' working under the _supervIsIon .Df the
joined the ranks of theWhl~.e ~uard terronsts fig~t
Gern;ran High Command, in a secret research and
ing U!lder General Count RudIger von derGoltz 10
planning laboratory ~onstru~ed -by the firm of
the Baltic area. In 1919 Rosenberg had turned up
'.
Borsig4 in a forest outSIde BerlIn.... '
· in Mtinich his mind teeming with the anti-demo· SuppDsedly, the Ger~an MIhtary Intelhge~ce,
cratic 'and ~nti-Semiticdoctrines of the Czarist Black
Section IIIB had been dIsbanded at the conclUSIon
Hundreds.
.
'. .
.
of the war. J Actually, it had. been reorganized with,
A sman group of ~ite Guard ,em~grh ang dislavish funds supplied by K:rupp.' I:Iug~nberg and
,possessed Balvi(; barons. beg~ g~thenng regularly
Thysse!1~ and 'Yas busily: func~l?nlOg.. under the
_ 10 f\{unich .to hear' Rosenbe~g s . 1Otense, venomo~s
SUpervISIon o,f ItS old anti-SemItIC ehlef, Colonel
tirades against the Communlstsand. the Jews. HIS. .Walther NicO'lai.
audience u~ually included \Pril,1ce Avaiov-BermoQ.dt, . · 4 For .Borsi,g's subsidization. of subsequent fifth column operaRaspu9n's .former friend, who had been General
tionsin the Soviet Union, see page 77.
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-: ,The plans f6r Getmany's newwarwer~ ·peing _.on -fh~-.Mal1churiim plains7---a._seerninglylimitless .'
elaborately anddiHgen.tlyprepared.. .• -- - -.'.
front, _.arid a compact, ,perfedly trained attacking
. Among #le ·-cliieffinatldal ,contributors, to ,·theforce cutting "like a knife ciltough bu:tter~'·: into a
. seqet campaigt'?:. forrejuvenatingGerinanlm~r -far ·.larger defending army that had _huge reserVes, .
ri:uisluwas'asuaV'e, energetic industrialist whose
but was cumbersome and :ill-Ied.... _.....
. , '.'
· name' was.AriioldRechberg. A former personal
. ~tthe'start of ,the FirstWodd War,:Hoffma.nn .
adjuta:ntof the Crown Princean<,l a dose frieodof_
was appointed 'Olief of Operations of. the. Eighth '
-'the members ofthe old Imperial High Command, _Geiman Army stationed in East Prussia to ,meet
·Rechb~gwas~sociated with the .great'German
the anticipated Russiimbl-crnr.The str~tegy which
brought ~out~the Czarist debao1eat Tannenberg .'
potash,trust. He was one of the Chief promoters of
the secret Gentian: -' nationalist .and- antl..Semitic
was late~ credited by military'a,:qthorities not to Hin· leagUes. -.It 'was. this avocation 'thit drew his atten-' denburg or,Luden.dorff, but to, Hoffmann. After_
tiop to Alfred Rdserlberg. . ' _.
. '.
Tannenberg, HOffmlnn beCame the commander of .
~~h:r~'arran~ed to meet Rosenberg~ . ~aking
th~ Geiman- .forces on the Eastern .Front. -He wit~
an unmedlate· Jikll1g to the counterrevolution~ty
llessed.: the' collaPse 'of the' Imperial Russian Army.
--·zeitlot f.rom. Reval, Rechb~rg introduced hjijl ·to .4t Brest,-Litovsk,he dictaledGermany:s peace terms,
another ofhisproteges,- athirty-year-old Austriant(j'tbe Sovict:ddegation.'
.'
.'. . raJ:>ble-tousetand "Relchswehr spy named Adolf .. :' .. In)viTo wirs;Hofiim;on 'hads~n Abe 'Russian .
HItler.
'
,'.
' . ' . Army iri. action, and eacli time he had witnessed .its'
'. _ Rechberg waS already 'providing funds· tobuy',,~crushingdef~t. .. The. Red Army, .in Hoff~ann's
, t'heunifo!ins;an.dt~¢c=et various'otherexpenses.~f . -opinion, was only the old Russian, Army "decomAdolf HltlersNazIParty.. Now R~berg and hlS
posed' into .a rabl>le." ..." ... ,. .'
. . , .. '
wealthy friends purchaseti anobsture newspaper,,;' In tbe ea.rlyspring Of 1919,Genera1M~' !Joffth~ Volki.scher Beobtich~er, 'and-turned it ovetto
'ma.1ln had presented himself at the Pa~ Peace·Con~
tb;eNazi . moV'ement. The' publication be<;arile the
Jerencewith hls ready-made Plan for 'a iuarch. on
~official organ of the Nazi Party. As its editor, Hit"
MoscoW-to be he!l-ded by the German Ar;my. From
ler appointed:AlfredRosenberg. . . •
Hoffmann's viewpOfuthis 'Plan had a double advan~'
.0'11 New Y~'s Day, ,1921., ten daysaiter,the; . tage: it would not only "save Europe from BolsheVolkischer.Beobdeh!er hikl become the property of·· ,vism;" it would at the same time ~v-e-the German.
the Nazis;_ the paper <;lutlined the bask foreign
IniperialArmYal;ld prevent its dissolution. A modiPQlicyof.Hi~ler's Party~+-: . --:."
.
ned,f~of Hoffmann's Plan had been eooorsed by
"Marshal Foch..
. .
'. On. NoV'ember 22, 1919; :General Hoffmann de
an:cf<when: the time comes and the storm is
tlaredinallinterview with theLOndoli Datly
hrewib.goverthe easteni marChes of'German-y,
graph: "During the past two' yearS I have graqmi.lly,
.;.it wiU.be a case of'colledinga hundred thou~.
sand men whQare prepa~ed to sacrifice their . 'come t6·the·concl~ion tltat Bo~s.hevism,is the'great- .
. lives: there.. \ •. Those who are determined
est. danger that has. threatened Euro~ for .C!entu~ ,
. ries... ~':Hoffmann:'s memoirs,The: Wa.1'ofLos~ .
to dare all mU$t be prepared for the atbitride of
Opp()1'tunitieJ,bewailoo the wodd's failure to m~' '.
the Westerp..]e'ws . -.. ''who will raise wOeful
on Mq-scow according to 'file original conception of . .
, ,--voiceswihen the EutetnJews are!l-ttatked •.. !4
his Plan.
....
.
... Wha:t.is certain i~ thatthe'Russian' army wlll·be
. FolloWing a visit to General Hoffmanu·ip.Berlin'.·· ."
. "driven back a<:r6ss its frontiers after a second
in 1923.. the British Ambassador LQrd O'.Abern01l·;
Tannenb~rg. That is a purely' Geiman affair
r~rded in his diplomatic di~ty:.~
'.
.
"a,nd the. real beginning of our.r~on5;truCtion. '
a

. ' ...•

rete- -

"

. .,

".

."

~

· Ail his opinions are>g?,v~rnoobyh~s g~-'
· eral;conceptlon that nothmg can go tIght "1p.
, ,..•.
· the world witil' the civilized Powers of the
relbotn twentieth-century German" ImperialisPl;
"Nazistri was taking form·. . ::. ' .
.
West <:ome toge1heraild hang the Soviet Gqv~
..
.
ernnient. •• • Asked iHie-believeq,' in fuepq-s4. theH6ffrnannPlan .
'. s~bi1ity of~yunity QetweenFrance, Germany
.
. .
. .. and England· to attack Russia.; he replied.: '·'It.
· ,Aifroo Ros,enbetgwas to supply thepolitiealis such i necessity,. itmus~ comel " .
ideology of the .German Nazi Party. Another: of
.
.
.
Rechberg'sfriends, Gerteral MaX ljoffmann, was to
'In'th~posIlWat years, after the failure ora~m~
provide the military strategy.
.'
.
intervention against Soviet,· R~ssia, Hoffmapn.·
.' '.General Max Hoffmannhad spentmil(~h of 'his . brought out a"n~ version of his ;Plan, and begatl.-,youth· in Russfa as· an attache at the· COll.rt of the - . cir~la~~ng. it, in. the form of. a .c~dential MemQ- .
.. Czar. He had come to speak Russian more fluently
randum among -the General Staffs of Europe. ':rl):e
... than German. In. 1905.. as ,athirty.;flve-Year-old capMeAlOrandum immediatelYarbuied Jre¢ri.iiiterest in
. tainnewly appointed . to General von Schlieffeo's
Euro~'sgr!>wi.ng PtO:"fasc.,is~cirdes; Mar'haLFoch . •. .
,staff, he had served as -German liaison officer 'wi~
an~hlSChlefo~ StafjPet~11l,~0M1.ofw?Q~ wc~e
the FirstJapanese Army in the Russo-JapineseWar
dose personal fnends_ of Hoffmann; expressed theIr
of 1994-1905. Hoffmann. never forgOtw4athe'sa:wwarmapprovalof tpeteV'isedPlan. Among 'the
Tlteeditori~l waS written by Alfred RQSe.nberg.
out, of the·m~rger of feudal: Czarism and the

otherpers()~alitieswhogave the Plan their endorse-

our eyes and ears in Russia on many an occasion,
ment were 'Franz von Papen,. General Baron Karl . and,. between ourselves, he alone is responsible for
von Mannerheim, Admiral Horthy and the British
Bolshevism not being a bigger danger to . Western
Direct?r ·of Naval Intelligence, Admiral Sir Barry 'civilization than.it is at present."
.
, , Mrs. Chambers was eager to hear more·ahout the
Domvlle.
The .~offmann. Plan, in its later versions, gained
mysterious Mr; CHer companionsmiled. "I saw
thepackm&,; of a large and. powerful section of the ,him this afternoon,." the Englishman said. "He's
, staying here in the Adlon Hotel. ... "
GermanHl~h Command, although. it dearly represented a radICal departure from the traditional BisThat same evening" Mrs. Chambers had her first
marckian school. of German military and political
glimpse of Mr. C He was, she later wfote, '~a,well- ,
strategy.5 The new Hoffmann Plan projected a
groomed· and wellctailored figure'" with "a. lean,'
German alliance with France, Italy, England and
rather sombre .face" and "an expression, . . whidl
Poland, based on a common cause against Soviet
might almost have been sardonic, the expression of
Russia. Strategically, in the words, of a 'prescient
a man, who not once, but many times had ,laughed
European. commentator, Ernst Henri, in his book,
in the face of death." Mrs. Chambers feII in love
Hitler Over Russia, the plan called' for
.
with him atfitst sight.
.
.
They were introduced. Mr. C. Jalked .to Mrs ..
cotrcentration of new armies .on the Vistula
Chambers that evening, "of the state of Europe, of
and the Dvina '. on the model of Napoleon;
Russia, of the Cheka, " above all, of the "menace
lightning march,. under. German command,on
ofBcYlshevism." He told Mrs. Chambers his real
the retteatingBolshevik hordes; occupation of
name: Captafn Sidney George Reilly.... .
. .
Leningrad and Moscow in the courseofa few
weeks; final clean-up of the country ,down to
~olfowing 'ct.re cle?acleof.his 1918, conspiracy
the'Urals-and'so the salvation of an exhausted
agamst the SOVIets, SIdney Redly had been sent back
dv:ilizationthrough the conquest of half a conto Russia by the British Secretary of War, Winston
tinent.
.
Churchill, to help organize . the espionage service of
General Denikin. Reilly also acted as liaison be- ,
The whole of Europe, under German leadership,
tw~en Deni~in and his various European anti-Soviet
was to be mobilized and hurled agaimtthe Soviet
alhes. Du.r:ng 191~ and ~920, the British spy had
,.Union.
.
worke.d. dlhge11:tly l.n. Pans; Warsaw and Prague,
orgamzmg anti-SOVIet armlesandespionage-saboCHAPTER IX
tage agencies. JLater, he: served asa semiofficial
. agent for some' of the Czarist emigre milliona,ires,
.including his old friend and employer,Count ,Tchu~
.
.
.
bersky. One of the more ambitious projects Reilly
1. TheReturn of Sidney Reilly .
helped launch during this period was the Torgprom, the· cartel of the. Czarist emigre .industrialists
BERLIN, December, 1922. A German naval officer
and I!heir Anglo-French and German partners.
and a J3.l"itish Intelligence officer were chatting in
As a result of his financial' operations, Reilly had
the crowded lounge 'oft!he famous Hotel Adlon with
amassed
a considerable personal fortune and held
a young, pretty, fashionahly dressed woman. She
dilectorships
in a number of firms· formerlyassowas a London musical comedy star, Pepita Bobadilla,
'dated
with
Russian
big business. He had developed
othel"wise known as, Mrs. Chambers, widow of the
i~port,ant interri~tional co.ntacts, and c;:on:nted among
su~cessful British, dra:matist, Haddon Chambers.
'The subject of espionage came up. The English- hl~ personal fnends~ Wmston' ChurchIll, General
Max Hoffmann and the FinnishChiefof StaffWalman began talking about !!he extraordinary exploits
lenius.
'
in SOviet Russia of a J3.ritish Intelligence agent to
The
British
spy's
fanatical
hatred
of
Soviet
Rus'
whom he referred as Mr. C. The German was
sia
!had
not
diminished.
The
annihilation
of
Bol. familiar with Mr. C's reputation. They regaled one
shevism
was
now
the
dominating
motive
of
hisiife.
another with anecdotes . of his fabulous adventures.
His passionate . interest in Napoleon, the' would-be!
Finally, unfiible to resttainhereuriosity any longer,
conqueror
of' Russia, had led hip to become one 'of
:Mrs: Chambers asked, "Who is this Mr. C.?"
the
world's
most enthusiastic collectors of Na~
"Who is he not?" replied the Englishman. "I
"
poleonana.
The
value of' his collection ran into . I!he
tell you; Mrs. Chambers, tlhis,Mr. C. is a man of
mystery. Hekthe most mysterious malrin Europ~ . tens of ,thousands of dollars, The personality of
.
,
the Corsican dictator fascinated him.,
And incidentally I should say ,he has a bigger price
"A
.
Corsican
lieutenant·
of
.
artillery
trod
put.
the
on his head than. any man breathing. The Bolsheembers
of,the
French
Revolution,"
s::j;idSidney
vikswould give a province for him dead or alive.
•.. He's a ~an thaUives on danger. He has been . Reilly. "Surely a British espionage agent with so
many. factors .' on his slde, could makehimse1f mas~
5 At fitst. General H:ansvonSeeckt,com~a:liderof the Gerter of Moscow?"
.
.
'

The Strange Career of a Terrorist

man Reichswehr, opposed the Hoffmann Plan .. Seecktdreamed
of a wax of revanche against the West,' in which he hoped to be
)tble . tb lise Russian raW ,materials. and .manpower .. HebeIieved
hecould,cO!lle to terms with the ,opposition elements in the
RedArtnY and Soviet Government: Later, Seeckt gave his backiog to. the Hoffmann Plan and became a Nazi.

I

I ,

.

On MaylS, 1!n3,Mrs. Ch~l)ers was marri.ed
to CaptainSidl;ley R~il1y at . the.RegistryOffice in
Henrietta Street, Covent. Garden, in Loncion. Cap"
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tain George Hill, Reilly's old accomplice from MosMrs. Reilly,recordi(lg the interview in her
ww days, acted as witness.
memoirs, wrote:~
Mrs. Chambers was soon participating in the
I could read in Sidney's fone how great was
fantastic intrigues of her husband's life., She later
sacrifice he was making in handing over
the
wrote:this business to Savinkov, the Russian leader,
Gradually I was initiated into'those strange
whom he admired so wholeheartedly.
proceedings which were going on behind the
scenes of European politics. I learned how be2. "A Business Like Any Otherl".
neath the surface of every capital in Europe
was s,iri1mering the conspiracy of the exiles
, Boris Savinkov, who by 1924 was being serioUsly
against the present tyrants of tlieir country. In
considered intlte inner policy-making cirdes at
Berlin, in Paris, in Prague, in London itself,
Downing Street and the Quai d'Orsay as the future
small groups of e:)Ciles 'Were plbtting,planning,
Dictator 6f Russia, was in many ways one' of the
"conspiring. Helsingfors [Helsinki} was, absomost remarkable men to emerge from the chaos of
lutely seething with counterrevolution, which
the collapse of Old Rus-sia. A'slight, pallid"baldish,
'had been nnanced and abetted by several of
soft-spoken man,v:ho was usually impeccably
the governments of Europe. In this whole
dressed in a frock cpatand patent-leather boots,
movement Sidney was intensely interested and
'Savinkov looked ,more like "the manager of a bank,"
was devoting much ti1!le and money to the
as Somerset Maugham once said, than the famous
'
cause.
terrorist and ruthless counterrevolutionary he really
was. His, talen,ts were many and diverse.• Winston
'One day a mysterious visitor presented h~elf
Churchill, to whom Savinkov was first introduced
,at Sidney Reilly's London apartment. He first ,mtroby Sidney Reilly; laterdescdbed th~ Russia.n terr.or;
duced himself as., "Mr; Warner." He had a great
black beard which almost concealed his entire face;' ist in his book Great Contemporartes as dlSplaY111g
"the wisdom of a statesman, theqilalities of a come
prominent cheekbones and cold, steely~lue eyes.
mander,
the courage of a hero, and the en~urance
He was a huge man,and his long loose arms hung
,
of
a
martyr."
Savinkov's whole life, adds Churchill,
almost to his knees .. He produced his credentials.
'
"had 'been spent in conspiracy."
,They jnduded a British passport, a voucher written
and signed in Paris by the' Social Revolutionary
As a young man in Czarist Russ!a, Savinko;v had
leader, Boris Sa\,il1kov, and a letter -of introduction
been a leading member of the SoCIal RevolutlOnary
by a prominent British statesman.
''
, '
Party. Together with fou.r o~her leaders. he head~d
"I shall be in London about a week;" the visitor
the Party's Battle OrganlzatlOn, a speCIal terr~t1st
told Reilly, ' ;'conferring with your Foreign Office."
committee responsible for arrangi?g the ,assa.ssln~
"Mr. Wat;ner" then revealed his identity. His
tion of Czarist' officials: The Grand Duke SergeI,
reaLname was Drebkov, and he had been the leader
uncle ,of the Czar,and, the Minister of the Interior,
,of ;one of the "Fives" groups in Reilly's anti-Soviet
V. K. Plehve, were among the CZt'!-rist officials killed
conspiratorial apparatus in Russia irt 1918. He no'W
by the Battle Organization in the early 1900's.~ "
was head of a White Russian underground organAfter the failure 'of the, first attempt to overthr.ow
'
ization in Moscow.
Czarism in 1905, Bo+,is Savinkov became somewhat
" ,"That was a fine' organization you had in Russia,
disillusioned with the life of a revolutionary. He
Captain Reilly," said Drebkov. "We picke4 up the
began to devote .himsel~ to literature. He wrote a
, strands again! We have got it wqrking again. All
sensational autob~ograph1Cal nov~l, The p.,ale, Ho.rse;
" your old agents are there. You remember Balkov?
in which he described his role 111 the assassmatlOns
He's with us .... Some day, or other we bverthrow
of pienve and the Grand Duke Sergei. He related
the Redskins, and the good times begin again. But
how, disguised as a British agen.t, he sat in a I.it.tle '
you" know what we, Russians are, We' scheme and
house on a Russian side street,.wlth a forged BritIsh
scheme and scheme, and build wonderful plot after
passport in :his pocket and <,'3 kilograms ofdy»amit~
wonderful plot, and quarrel among ourselves over
under the table," waiting day after day for the Grand "
irrelevant details, and golden opportunity, after
Duke's carriage to pass"down the street.'
golden opportunity slips by, and nothing' is Lione.,
1 The real leader of the Battle OrganiZation was Ieyno !,:seff,
Pah!" Drebkov came to the point of his visit. "We
one of the most extraordinary agents provocateurs In hlstO~.
want a man in Russia, Captain Reilly,'" he said, ~'a
A spy in the employ of the C~arist. s~cret police, ~seff-whlle
periodically betraying revolutIOnarIeS and terrorIsts-actually
man who can command and get things done, whose
drew up the plans for the a~sassina!ion of. the CJ.rand puke
commands there is no disputing, a man who will
Sergei, Plehve, and other CzarIst o.f1i~lals. HIS sole Inter~t was
be master, a dictator; if you like, as' Mussolini is
money; he helped arrange these kilhng~ because he knew that
such accomplishments would enable him to demand a larger
in Italy, a man who will compose' the feuds which
elCpense account from the Social Revolutionary Party. Naturally,
,', disunite our friends there with an iron hand and
he kept the Czarist secret police unaware of the part ,he was
~il1 weld us into the weapon that will smite' the
,'.
plaving in these aSsassinations...
Another Social Revolutionary leader who worked closely With
,'
present tyrants Of Russia to the heart)"
Savinkov and Aseff was Victor Chernov. LikeSavinkov,;
"What about Savinkov?" asked Sidney· Reilly.
Chernov later became very active in anti-Soviet work. He came
"He is in Paris; the, very man for you, a really. great ' to the United States in 1940, and, at the time of writing, is still·
in this country, where he specializes in spreading anti:Soviet,
man, a great personality, a born leader and organpropagarida. See" Chapter XXIII for fuitherdetatls, on .
izer!'"
,
Chernov's current activities.

!'
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Years later, during the First World War, when
the British novelist, Somerset Maugham~, was sent
into Russia by the British Secret Service to establish
contact with Savinkov, 2 he asked the Russian terrorist if it had not taken great courage to carty out
, these assassinations',Savinkov replied:~'
.'
"Not' at all, believe me. It is a business, like a.ny
other. One gets accustomed to it."

kov's conspiratorial and terrorist apparatus in Vilna,
, the. former Lithuanian capital, which had been
se.ized :byothePoles i~\ 1920..Fomitchov'sr group,
WIth the aId of the PolIsh IntellIgence, began forming secret cells 'On Soviet territory to carry on espionage work and to assist terrorist gr'Oups. sent in' frbm
Poland, equipped with arms, money and forged
documents by the Polish authorities. '. . '
"
'Later, in a letter to lzvestiaon Sept~mber 17,
1924, Fomitchov gave this description of the Operiltions carried0tl by his group:. .
When' these .spies and detamments· retumed
after the murders which they hadbeen sent to
perpetrate, I· was the '.' intermediary between
them. and the Po'lish authorities,' for it was I
who handed over to the latter the stolen 'dOCuments and espionage material. This' is how
the detaChments of S,ergei Pavlovsky, Trubnikov,Monitch, Daniel, Ivanov and other
'. smaller detachments,as well as single spi~s and
terrorists were sent to. Soviet Russia; .Among
other things, I remember. hOlW Colonef ;Svez-,
hevsky was sent to Russia in 1922 with' the
injunction to kill Lenin, ...
., Savi~kov~srl!thless methods, magnetic personality
and unusual ot,ganizational talents held trem~ndous
appeal for those White Russian emigres and. mtiSoviet Eurppean statesmen who still} dreamed of
overthrowing the Soviet Government. Occasion.ally,
however, these persons. felt ,a' mild embarrassment
because tif Savinkov's record. In Paris, .in 1919,
when Winston Churchill was negotiating with the'
. former Czarist Prime Minister Sazonov, the 'luestion of Savirikov came· up; Churchi1l1atet .described .
the incident in his book Great Contempor.aries:' '
. "How do you get on with SavinRov?-" asked
Churchill.
,
. The Czar's fOl'merchief Minister made a deprecating gesture with his hands. "He is an assassin! lam astonished to be working with, him! But
what. is· one to do? He is a man mOst competent,
full of resource and resolution. No one is $0 good!"

, In June, 1917, Boris Savinkov,professiona:l assM- .
· sin and riovelist, was appointed by Kerensky,on
the advice of his Allied advisers, to the Pl>st of
Political' Commissar of the 7th Army on the Galidan Front. The troops of this army group were
· mutinying against the Provisional Government; and
it was thought Sav;inkov's strong-arm methods. were
needed to cope with the .situatiori.. Savinkovquelled
the disturbance. On one occasion, he was reported
to have sl;1ot with his own hands the delegates from
a Bolshevik Soldiers' Council. . ., '
.At Savinkov's insistence 'Kerensky m~de General
'Kornilov Commander-in~Chief·. of the Russian
'Armies. .Savirikov himsel(. was appointed' Assistant
· Minister of War. He was already acting as a secret
,agent of the Ffench Governn:.entand was plotting
.to .overthrow the. Kerensky regime and ~estab1ish a
".
lllilitarydictatorship under Korniloy.
After the Bolshevik Revolution, Savinkov led an
anti-Soviet uprising at Yaroslav secretly' financed by
theFre~ch' and timed to coincide with Sidney
Reilly's attempted coup d; etat in MoscOlW. Savinkov's
forces 'were smashed by the Red Army, and he bare~ ,
Iy escaped with his life. Fleeing the country, he
became one of the diplomatic representatives of the
White Russians in Europe. As' Winston Churchill
. ;wrote about. Savinkov iriGreat Contemporaries:
"Responsible for all the. rela.tions with the Allies,
and with not the less important Baltic and Border
states which formed at thaHime the 'Sanitary Cordon' ,bf the"west, the ex-Nihilist displayed every.
capacity whether 'for com1I).and or fo'r intrigue."
In 1920, Savinkov moved to Poland. With .the
, aid. of h~sgood ,friend MarshalPilsudski, he collectedsome 30,000 9fficers and men,armed them
3. Sunday at Chequers'
, and, began training them in preparation for another
In 1922 famine was, raging in the devastated"
.assau1t'-':~gain~t Soviet Russia. .
,
regions
of Russia, and it seemed that the imminent
. Subsequently, ~avinkov moved his headquarters
collapse of the Soviet Government· was inevitable.
to Prague. There, working closely with the Czech
European statesmen, White Russian emigres and
fascist General Qayda, Savinkov. created an. organ.
political oppositionists inside Soviet Russia were
izationknownas the Green Guards, composed largebusily drawing up secre~ pacts and organizing new
ly of former Czarist qfficers and counterrevolutionaqterrorists. ,The GreeriGuards launched a series' Russian cabinets ready to· assume office ata momemt's notice. Intensive discussions were going on' .
of raids across the .soviet borders, robbing, pillagregarding a potential Russian dictator. Captain Siding,~urning farms, massacring workers and peasney ReiUy brought· Savinkov to Winston Churchill.
··ants, . and murdering the local Soviet officials. In
, Churchill had long been intrigued. with the per,this activity Savinkov had the close co-operation of
sonality of this "literary assassin," as" he called him.'
.... various European secret service agencies.
Agreeing with Reilly that Savinkov was a man "to
'One'. of Savinkov's aides, a Social ,Revolutionary
be entrusted with the command of great undertakterrorist named Fomi~chov"set up a branch of Savinings;" Churchill decided to introduce him to the
his b6ok, Ashenden Of The British Agent,
British Prime Mjnister, Lloyd George. A confidellc
Scjmerset ~naUW,"'lll describes his chief assignment in. Russia
1917 I went to Russia: 1 was sent to prevent. ,tial conference was, artanged to ;take place at
'Bolshe!vik revplution and to keep Russia in. the war,"
Chequers, the cquntry retreat of British Prime Min- .
"The reader will know that my· effo~ts did. not
isters in office.
'
success,"

THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA

Churchill and Savinkov motored out to Ghequers
together. "It was a Sunday," relates Churchill in
Great Contemporaries. "The, Prime Mi~ister was
entertaining several leading Free Church divines,'
and was himself surrounded, by a band of. Welsh
singers who had tra.velled from their ,native principality -to do him ohoral honors. For several hours
they sang Welsh hymns in the most beautiful manner.Afterwards we had our talk.:"
But Lloyd George was not inclined to be stampeded into having the British Go:vernment sponsor
BorisSavirikov.' In Lloyd George's' opinion, the
"worst was over" in Russia. The Bolshevik experiment-socialist control of the country's industries
-would, of course, fail. The Bolshevik leaders,
"confronted with the responsibilities of ~.ctual governmen~," would give uptheirCo11)munist theories'
or, "like Robespierre and St. Just [sic]," would
quarrel among themselves and fall from power.
As for the "world Communist menace;" about'
which Churchill and the British Intelligence Service
seemed to ,be so agitated, 'it simply did not exist,
said Lloyd George. . . .
"Mr. Prime Minister," Boris Savinkov observed
in his grave, formal manner, when Lloyd George
had finished, "you will permit' me thehonbr of'
observing that, ~fter the fall of the Roman Empire
there ensued the Dark Ages!"

bers in Europe, Deterding shrewdly bought up the ,
p3;per rights to sO'me of" the most, important oil
fields in Soviet Russia,. Early in 1924, having failed
to gain control of Soviet oil by diplomaHc pressure, '
, the British 'oil king declared himself to be the
"owner" of Russian oil and denounced the Soyiet
regime as unlawful and outside the pale of civilization.With all the immense resources of his wealth,
influence and innumerable se<::ret agents, Sir Henri'
Deterding declared war on Soviet Russia with the
frank intention'of gaining possession of the rich oil,
wells of the Soviet Caucasus.
, Deterding's intervention placed a ne'; emphasis
O'n, Sidney Reilly's campaign. The, British spy
promptly drew up a concrete plan of attack on Soviet
, Russia and submitted it to interested members of
the European General Staffs. The plan, a variant of
, the Hoffmann "Plan, involved both PO'litical and"
military action.
Politically, Reilly's plan envisaged a counterrevolution in Russia started by the secret opposition elements in conjunction with Savinkov's terrot,ists~ As
soon as the counterrevolution was successfully under
way, the 'military, phase would begin. London and
-Paris would formally denounce the Soviet Government and recognize Boris Savinkov as the dietator
of Russia. ,The White Armies stationed in Yugo- "
slavia and RtimaniawO'uld cross the Soviet border.
Poland would march on Kiev: Finland would brock~
ade Leningrad. Simu'ltaneously, there would bean"
4. Moscbw Trial, 1924
armed revolt in the Caucasus led by followers 9f
The 'death of ,Lenin on January 21, 1924, gave
the Georgian Menshevik, Noi Jordania. 3 The Cau- '
rise to fervent new hopes in Reilly' s mind. His
casus would be s~ered from the rest of Russia,
agents in Russia reported, that the opposition e1eestablished as an 'i~ndependent" Tran:s-CaucaSian
',11)ents within the country were greatly intensifying
Federation under Anglo-"French auspices, arid the
lileir efforts to come, to power. Within the Bolsheoil :wells and pipelines returned to their former
vik Party itself, acute ,differences were manifesting
owners and foreign partners.
'
themselves, and there seemed to be the possibilityReilly's plan won the approval andeudorsement
of exploiting a real split. From Reilly'S point of
of the anti-Bolshevik-leaders of the French, Polish,
view, it was ahigl}ly strategic moment to strike.
Finnish- and Rumanian General Staffs. The British
,', Reilly had made up his mind that his old plans
poreign Office ' was definitely interested in', the
for the, restoration of Czarism were outdated. Russia
scheme to sever the Caucasus froin Russia. The Italhad moved away from Czarism. Reilly bdieved that
ian Fascist dictator, Benito Mussolini, sUmmoned
a dictatorship would have to be set up based on
BO'ris Savinkov to Rome for a special conference;;the richer peasants (kulaks) and various army and
Mussolini wanted to meet the "Russian diet,ator."
political forces hostile to .the '~oviet Govern~ent.
He offered to provide Savinkov's agents with Ita1ian
, He was convinced that Bons Savmkov was the 1deal
passports ,to faciLitate their trayeling in and out of
man to intt;oduce into Russia the sort of regime
Russia while prep~~ing for t?e, atta~k. In ~dditiQn,
which Mussolini headed in Italy. The British spy
11 Duce agreeCl to mstruct h1~ Fasc1st legat1on~and
traveled ftom one European capital to anO'ther tryhis secret police, the OVR'A, to render SaV).nkov
'ing to 'persuade the Intelligence Servicesl and Gen~
every possible assistance. . . .' .
, '
eral Staffs-to support Savinkov' $ cause.
"
In Reilly's words, "A great counterrevolutionary
One of' the, most important personalities to be
plot was nearing cor~pletion."
drawn into the ariti-Soviet canipaign at this time
w,as Sir Henri Wilhelm August Deterding, DutchOn August 10, 1924, after a long final discussion
born Knight of the British Empire and head Q1f the
with Reilly, Boris Savinkov, equipped with an I~al
great British international oil'trust, Royal, Dutch ' ian passport, left' ~or ' Russia: He was,acco~pamed
Shell. Deterding was destined to become the world's'
bya few trUsted a1des, and, heutenants of h1.5 Green
foremostfin~ncial backer a,nd big-business spokesGuards. Once he had crossed the Soviet border, he
man of the ariti-Bolshevik cause. - , '
3 In 1918 Noi Jord~nia hadl\ead~d a German puppet regime
Through Reilly's efforts, the British oil king beig the' Caucasus. In, 1919, the British drove olit the Germans,
.and jordania' became head of a British-controlled 1'ransca;t"'
came interested -in the Torgprom. the o+ganization
casian, Federation. In 19?4, his:headquaiters werem'Puls.
of the" Czarist emigre millionaires. ' From Lianozov
The French Government had placed at his disposal a subsidy of
and Mantashev in Paris, and other Torgprommem'
,
4,000,000 francs.
i

I

"

'THE GREATCONSPIRAc,YAGA1NST. RussrA '
\Vas tdmak:e the: last~i:rlinute preparations for th~! 'the.Sovi:t border.. "You have done a good job.in
general uprising. Every precaution !h,adbeen taken . gettlOg. me into your net," Savihkov had told the
'to insure that Savinkov's identitY would not be dis~
'Soyiet officer who arrested him. HAs ainatter of
olosed;Or .his safety endangered. The tnoment he
fact, I suspected a trap. But I decided tQ come to
'reached:Sovietterritory,hewas tobe,met byrepre-'·· Russi~anyway. I'lltell you,why; .• 1 have decided
·sentativesofthe Whiteunderground move1l1entwho to qUltmy struggle againstyou.!" . " ".
,ha,d OOtainedpositions as SOviet' officials in the borSavink<?v said . that . his. eyes' had .finally been'
der towns. Savinkov was to: send a message by secret
opened to the .futility . and evil of the anti-Soviet
movement.. He pictured himself before the court
coiitierto Reilly as soqn as he arrived. . . ...... '
Day~passed, and no word came froni Savinkov.3.s an hon,estbutmisguided Rus'sian patriot who had ' .
In paris, Reilly waited with growing impatience
been gradua;l1ydisillusionedin the character and
. ;m'd anxiei:y,unable to make amove until the courier
aims of his associates.
'. "
'
. , ' ~'With horror," he declared, "I became more and
·artivecl. Aweek elapsed~ Two weeks .... ,
On AUgiIst 28, the planned uprising in the Catimore convinced that they thought not of the fathel;caSlls broke out. At dawn, an armed detadiment of
land, pot of the people, but only of their own class
Noi Jo!d~ia's men attaCked the still sleeping town'interests!"
,.'
.
of Ts<;hiatury' in Georgia. murdered the local Soviet
Back: in 1918; Savinkov told the court, the Frend!
officials and took possession of the town; Acts of
Ambassador Noulens had financed his secret terrorist organiza~ion in Ru~sia. N(}ulens had ordered
. . .. kjIIings andbombiiigsOccurred throughout
Attempts 'Were m~e to seize the oil
Savinkov to begin the reVolt .at Yaroslav early in
. July, 1918 and had promised effective support in the
.... .' ne~ ;lay ~ei1ly found out what 'had hapform oEthe landing of Frertch troops; The revolt had
pened to BOrIS SavlOkov. On August 29, 1924, the ,taken place as aminged, but the support had not been .
SO'viet-newspaper,Izvestia, announced that "the forforthcoming~'
. . .
. . . '.'
. mer ter~orist. andc()Uilterrevol'utionaryBoris Savin.' ":F:romwhere did· you derive your money at this ..
. kov" had been arrested by. the Soviet authorities
time arid whatwastheamoutit?" asked the president .
.. a:fter he ha~ attempt~? to niake a. secret;, entry
of. the court
.'.
across the SoVIet border. .
".
.,
"1 .remember at the time' I waS in the greatest
.' Sa~inkovandhis aides had ,crossed the border
desperation," Savinkovsaid, ~'as' Idid not know
. . from Pola.'1d.. They had·.bccnmct.on Soviet soil by. from whence we could obtain O1oney, when without
. a group of men whom they believed. to be co-con- '. any solicitation We were approached by certain
. s:pirat,ors ani conducted to a house in Minsk. ,No. 'Czechs, who handed me a sum of over 200,000,
. sooner had they ar~ived than an arwed Soviet officer" .... ~erensky ro:ubles. This money' saved our. orgariiza. .'
··had, appeared and,announced. that the house was... tto~at the tlme....• Th~ydeclaredas follows: they
surrounded. Savinkov and his companions had fallendeslred this money should be employed for terrorist .'
into a trap.
".. ' .....
.
..' .
. fighting purposes. Theyknew~' did not cOllceal
.' ·The uprising in the Caucasus encountered an
the fact~that I recognized terror as a means of
" equally unlucky fate. The mountaineers, on whom· " struggle, they knew and gave.us money emphasizing
'" .the cOUnterrev611,lti6naries had counted as allies, rose- that it should be used chiefly· for terroristputposes." •
tathe' defense' of, the Soviet regIme.. Together with
In later years, Savinkov continued, it became clear
to him as a Russian pattiot that.theanti~Soviet elethe oil workers, they:held the railroads, pipelines
':artd oil fields until the regular Soviet troops arrived.
ments abroad were ,not interested in .supporting his
Fighting went ort,~poradkal1y for a feW weeks; but
movement for its own sake but only for the sake of
it was dear from the s~art that. the Soviet auihoritiesobtaining Russian oil wellsaooother mineral riches.
had the .situation' in hand. The New York Times
"They spoke tome very inuch and very persistently,"
'. reported on September 13~ 1924, that the Caucasian
said Savinkov, of his British advisers, "as to 'it being
llptising was <'being financed and directed from
,desirable to set up an independent South-Eastern
.:Pa!iS"!·by "powerful fi~anciets::and "tormer'proFederation consisting of Northern and Tr:ans-Cau'pnetors of the Baku oil well~. A few days later
casia.They said this Federation would only be the
,th:etemoants . of Jqrdani;L'~ ,counterrevolutionary 'beginning, as Azerbaijan and Georgia 'wo¢d be
.... ~~y~re rounded up arid· 'Captured ·bythe Soviet
join~; to it 'later. Here 'one smelt the odor of petro,
j

." tto<;)ps.
..'
leu~~inkov' described his dealings with. Winston
..... The:~rrest of Savinkov and· the co11llipse of the' ChurchilL'
.
.',
<=autasianu~risirig' w~re a· bitter. eno~~h. disappoint"Churchill c;ncesh(}Wed me the map ofSriuth RusSldney Reilly ;mdh1s frlends; but the
sia, in' which the positions of Denikin's and your
of Savinl«>v; wliich t~ok place shortly
army were:indkatedwith littleflags~ I stillremeni~
Moscow;proyed. to. be the· most severeber l10w shoCked I was when I went to}tinl and he,
all. To the :hotl;or and ,amazement of the' pointing to the Denikin flags" said~uddenly;'This .
:OlanYJ'~on:i11entFsonali~iesw~ohad beenitnpli~
here is my army!' I did not 'reply but stood as if
'cate4ln hlSplottlOg, Borts Savtnkovproceeded to
rooted. to tlle spot.. I was going to leave the room, .
butthen I thought if I .madea·scandal h(,!reand
relate the details Of the whole conspiracy. He caIm, ;ly informed the Soviet court that he had known all
shut the 900ronmyself, our soldiers in Russia would
;~·<*lo.tig)]ewllSwalking';intoa trap when)e cross.edbe left witho:titlx>ots."
..... ,'. '.
,.,
. '
: ,::. "<, .,.. ,
~-".
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THE GREAT CONSPIRACY' AGAINSTiuSSIA

"'Reilly vigorously defended Sa~inko~'sstau~mtiess
: uForwhaheason 'did the English and French supas an anti~Soviet cons.pirator:~
',"
,,'
, ply YOll with these boots, shel1s,1Ilac:l1ine-guns, and
SQ fOl'th?", asked the president of the court.. .
.
J claim the privilege of having been oke
· . ,"Officially, they ,had very noble aims," replied
his
most intimate friends and devoted. followers,
Savink()l\r. "We were faithful 'allies, you were traitors, ,
and
on me devolves the sacred duty of vindi-, ,
etcetera. In the background there' was. dle followcatinghis
honor..... 1 was one ()If the very few
ing:, as a minimum, well petroleum isa very de- .
who
knew
of his intention to penetrate into
siraqle thing.' As a 'maximum: let the Russians
So:viet
Russia
.... 1 have spent everyday with
·squabble amongtherpse}ves, the fewer there are left
Savinkov
up
to
the, day of his departure for !TIe ,
living the better.. Russia win be,allthe wea:ker~". ,.'
Soviet
frontier.
' I have been in his fullest conSavinkov's sensational ,testimony lasted, two days.
fidence,and'
his
'plans have been elaborafed""
Het'o~dof his whole car:eer as. a conspirator. He
conjointly with me.·
.
'named the well-known statesmen and financiers in'
.
'. England, France ·and other' European. countries ·who
·. Reilly's statement c;:onduded with an appeai to the ,,'
had give him assistance: He said he had unwit"
editor of the Morning Post:',' \, ,... ,;,'
tingly . become their ·.tooL "I. lived, as it· were; .in a
· Sir, I appeal to you, Whose' organ has always , .,' .
glass cage. I sawnotb,ing else bUt my own conbeen the, professed mampiCin .of anti-Bolshe~ '. "
spiracy.. ~. 14id not know the people. 110ved .
"ism ~nd anti-Communisrtl, to help ,me vin4i., ", '.'
them. r was prepared ..to lay down my lif~ for them:..
care the name and honour of Boris Savillkov!',: ~"
But their interests-their actual desires-<oul<:l" I
have any knbwledgeof them?"
.'
.' .'
, . At the same time, Reilly dispatoheda private, car~' '. ' ,
, 'In 1923 he had begun to have an inkling of "the, fully worded letter to Win.ston Churchi1l:~
'.' '. ."
great 'wQrld importance" of the Bolsh~ik lleVohition. He began to yearn to· return to Russia "to,see J
Dear Mr. ChurcitiH,
.'
..
with my o.yneyes ,:l,-Od hear witpmy~own 'ears.". . '. , .•·The disaster v;,hich has overtaken ;Sods Savin· ... '
"I thought perhaps what I ~ead 1n the foreIgn
kov has undoubtedly produced the most painful
press is all lies, " said Savinkov. "I thought it cannot
.' impression upon you. Neither'tnor any of his '•.
be that people 'whom nobody' can overcomel)ave
intimate friends and co-workers have so far
'done ,nothing for the, Russian people.:', . . .' .'.
· been able to obtain." any. reliable news about '.' '
The Soviet court sentenced Boris, Savinkov to
· his fate: Ot).r convictionis,that he had fallen
.
cleath as a traitor to his c:ountHt, but because'of the
a victim to the v-ilestand most daringintrigue<' ','
, c!)-mpleten~ss and candor of his' testimony,. 'the .~en~
, the Cheka has ever a.ttempte<L Our opiniOn is .', "
·tencewaS commuted to. ten . years', imprisonment 4
expressed in the letter w:hich I am t9day senc:l"
'As soon as ,the neW-sof. Savinkov's. arres't,andthe '
ling to the Morning Post: Knowing YQur in•. ,'
ev~greater bombshell bf his recantation, reached
variably kind interest I take the 'liherty, of, .
'Pafis,SidnejReilly"had hurried back to London to '
endosing'a copy for your information•.
confer with, his superiors; 'On September 8; 1924, a
,
1~;dearMr.Churchill,
lengthy .a,nd extraordinary statement by. Reilly. ~p-,
. , Yours· very fait!hfully~ ,'
peared'ip. fhe/'t1qrning',?osf,fheorgan,of ~nhs? .
SIDNEY REILLY
Tory anti~13olshevlsm. Relllydedared thatSavlOkovs
Theunquestionable authentiCity of the trial,hoi.. pUblic tri~l in Mosco~ had actu~lly never ta}{en place. '
ever,
was soones~b1ished, and Reilly was c:bmpel1ecl
, He stated categorically that,~avlOko,: had really been
shot 'Whi1e.crossing theSovlet-frontler, and that the . to sendanotherletter to the M.orning Post~ It tea.d:~
trial was a colossal fraud:-:--.' .'.
. .',
The detailed .and in' many instances stener,.··
".
.
,graphic
Press reports .of 'Savinkov's trial, "
. Sa~inkov Was 'ki1l~ while attempting cross
supported
by the testimony ofreliabk andim~
the Rll:ssian frOntier,: and a.,mOck trial, wit~ one
partiarey~witnesses; have established Savin~'
... of theuow:n agents 'as chIef,actor,was staged
koy' streachery b~ond, allpossibilify: Qf cloubt~ .
, by the ,Q1eka in Moscow beh~nd. cl<>,sed .doors. 5
Hehas not only betrayedp,is friends, his otgani-.
4Savi!lKOV,'Viiis~treated with retnarkable.co!lsiderationby the
zation, and his cause, but he has deliberately ,
, Soviet authorities' while ,he was in prison. He was. allowed
and completely . gone over to his former .ene~ ..
'special privileges, given ltllthe b()okS~e desired, and 'granted
facilities fot .writing. But he pined forltberty. Ort May 7, ~975,
, ,roieS, He has contiiv~d with his captors to deal
he wrote' a .long appeal to Fel~x Dzerzhinsky, the head ~f tJ;!e
lDe heaviest possible blow at the anti-Bolshevik,
Cheka; "Either shoot me or glve me a· chance to work, ~ald
movement, and .,' to .provide. them with anout~
Savinkov. :'1 Was against ,VOl!-; ,now lam for you. I cannot .endure.tbe,hal£:and half existence of being neither for ilOr agamst
standing politicaltririmph both forintffnaI' ~d. '•.
you:;m;erely sittin,g in'prison. arid becoming one i:!f its .In·
,',externa,! use. By his act Saviriko'v hase~¢~r
hllbi~nts~'; He' pleaded for pardon and Q1fer¢d to do anytillng
forever his name from· the scroll of hohotir of
the Govemnient would require ofh~. His plea was rejected.
Soon after, Savirikov committed' Silicide hy throwing, h4nself
the anti-Communistmovement.
. ". .,.... '
~rom a fout-storvwindow in thepriSoli .. · , '
,
:His former friends and followers grieve over
6 This ,~as the· fusf of maliY' extrava~rit "explanations"
'his: terrible and, .inglorious, downfal1,but~h~ .
given by enemies of the. Soviet,Union during the years followamongst them. who 'und~r no circumstances; '. .. .
ing the ReVolution in an attempt todiscreclit the admissions
. made by' foreign conspirators and· Russian. traitors in '.' Soviet
will
practise with· the enemies of. mankind are, ,
. couttS of law. These "explariations" reaCh~d their peak during
.undi,smayed; The moral suicide of their former;
. thelio-called ,MoscowTrial~(1936-1938l.See Book ,III. ' . '.
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..... Jea.d~t is f6rthem .an added· incentive' to dose
thek ranks and to" "tarry on."
..
. , .. :
'.
Yours etc.,
.

Belt~asonthe payroll of the AnglowDutch oil magnate;:Sir Heiiri Deterding.. .
"
....
CHAPT'ER

SIDNEY REILLY

".. To the Finnish Frontier

ShQrtly 3!fterwards, Reilly received' a discreet note
i'!'Om' Winston Churohill:""":":
.
CH:ARTWELLMANoR,
WEsTERHAM,' KENT.

15th September, 1924

. Dear Mr~ Reilly:
lam very' interested in YOut letter. The event
h:i$ turned out as 1 myself expected at die very
first. l'do not think you 'sh6qt<l judge Saviri'. k6v too harshly. , He was placed in a terr1hle
position; and only those who have s'ustain~
s~i::cessfri.lly such an or-dea:! have a full right to
pronOunce censure. At .any .rate I· shall,:vait· to
.' hear .. the end ·of the story. befprechallgmg, my. ,
,'view about Savinkov.
i "
.
Yours vetyJruly,

X

..
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.

..
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.6.nti-Bolshevism on Broadw(l.Y

.' A.- WELCOMING delegation of White :Russians was at
the dock to greet the N;euw, Amsterda1'n,th{!ship

. which brought Captain Sidney. Reilly and his. wife to
America in the fall of 1924. 'There' wereftGWers, .
c:P.Mllpagne, and ardent speeches hailing the "hero of
the ~ti.;B61shevikcrusade." ,
.... .' .
. RellIy was soon alhome in the·United States. An
.Ameticannnandal loan to Soviet Russia wasbeirig
widelydiscu'ssed., K nUmber ofiprominent Aineri~
can businessmen were for it;· and the Soviet Govern- .
m~nt, eager'tQvvin'Americi;s friendship~,an.d df!S~ll
.ately in need of capital andlilachinery to reorganIze
its wrecked economy, was willing to. make conces.
W. S.OiURCHILL··
"
~
siolls to get it.
. 'T'l.. '.
.
, . '.
"ok
"'d
"The prospects were bright, of the Soviet being
able to float its loan," 'Mrs. R-eiIly later recorded.
'J-fie., .publication of Sav!:. ov's confession .an
teStimony was deeply embarrassirig to those in Eng~
"S'd'
d"
d h . h Id
A
'.. lanel w40had sup''port,ed his cause. In
.. the.mi,d.st o f ' l uc::y was etermme tat ~t 's ou' nbt.great
part of his ~w:ork·. in Aimerica was to be aimed! at
the scand~, Reilly was has.fily packed,off' to the
ffustrating that loan.""
.
, . United States, ChurChill temporarily,retired to" his
'. Reilly inunediately flung himself into the strugcountry residence' in Kent... .The . British' Foreign
.gle- ~g.tii~:it the propo~ed .1oau. He qperted a private
Office maintained a discreet silence,u!>ffice -on lower Broadway. which rapidlY became the
A sensational, epilogue was yettocom.e.
..•.
headquarters of the anti~Soviet and White Russian
. ,Towards the end of October, 1924) a few days b~- 'conspirators in the United Sta,tes.. Vastquantitiesof'
fore the British General 'Elections, banner headlines
anti-Soviet propag!l!ida were soon emanating. frOOl
in Lord Rothetmere's Daily Mail abruptlyaJ}noupced
Reilly's office and being mailed throughout ' the '
that &otland Yard had' uncovered a sinister Soviet
United States to influential editors, columnists," edu- .
plot against Britain. As documentary proOf of the
cators,politicians and businessmen. Reilly undertook'
,p~ot.the D~ilyMail published ~e noto.rious"ZJnoa. cross~ountty lecture tout to inform the public .
.1I'1~V Letter· purportmg to be msl:(uctlons sent by ,
of .the "menace of Bolshevism and its threat ·to
.,Grigori Zinoviev, the Russian Comintern leader, to
civilization and world trade.'~He held a number of
the "British Communists on· how to combat the
"confidential talks", with small, select groups of Wall·
Tories in the. coming election .. ··
"
." "
'Street meri and wealthyind;ustrialists in a nu1nber
, This was .the Tory reply, to Savinkov's confession;, ,of American. cities. .
.'
and it had its effect. .The Tories won the elections
,"Both by pu!?lic lectures anq byar.tides in the
onaviolentlyanti~Bo15hevik platfor1n~
.
press~" wrote MrS. Reilly, "Sidrit:!yfought against the
Several years' later, Sir Wyndham Childs of ScotBolshevik loan. And it is ,needless to statehpwby
land Yaid statedth,at there had never re~lly been
revelation after reveIation,'by discovery a,fter discovery he Won' a complete victoty~ and the Soviet loan, ~:
any letter by Zinoviev~ 1;he document was a forgery,
arid various foreign agents had been ,involved in its' never materialized."!
'.,
. " .
prePtra:tiQn~ It had originally, eman~ted ftdm the
. Sabotaging the loan to Russia wa,s not Reilly's
Berltn ·office of Colonel Walther Nlcolal, former . chief artti-Soviet" aCtivity.'in the United States. His
'hea,~'o(the Imperial German Military Intelligence," mainund~rtaking was to create on .American soila
who was ,now w:orkingc1osely with.the NaiiParty.
branch of ili,e Inteina,tional Anti-Bolshevik League,
·····:,Undet Nicolai'~ supervision; a :Baltic White Guard . whim wotild lend powerful support ·to~he diverse
named Ba(on. Uexkuell,· Who was later to head' 'a 'anti-Soviet conStpiracie's which he was promoting i!l
. ··..Nazipress: serviCe, b~d established in the, German " Europe . and Russia. Hranches of, Reilly's. ' !,-eague
... capital a special b~l,'eau for forginganti-SQvietdoru'were already operating in; Berlin" London,: Paris and
: ments.andarranging'for these forgeries to receive
l,SidneyReiUy could not cI8lmcomplete creditfortlll~ vi~WY ..
> the' ,:widesipossible distribution, and the most eifei::over Soviet Russia. There weteothers in the United Sta,tes who.
;.:..tive J publit:;ity. .,,;
~"
'. '," '.'
" were no less eager and fougnt no less"energetiq.lly to ,prev~t. .'
. Th . 'aJ.' cd' · ' f ..L f" eel Z'
the'loan~ Amorigtheniwas :HerbeJ;t .Hoover, then Secretary of
.•....... : ...•. eactu ,tntr . ucbon o .. I,lle 'org ..... moviev' Coaimeice, whoseanim:osity'aAAinst the Bolsheviks was unal:>at'.I,.etter to the British Foreign Office and sub$equently' ing~ "The questiol) of trade' with Russia;'" B90ver infonned .
. t ill D 'J M '1 .
.d t h' b
. T sb. d I Maxim Lit'viIlQV 00 March. 31, 1921, "is far inorea political
. ''0. ,e ."at] ' ... 41,' was sal,' 0.' .aveeenaccomp 1 . e.
.One than' an ,eco~omfcooe so 10l1g, as. :R:ussiais under the (on-,
"l:>r~tge,Bell; a.;mysteriotiS in,terna.tionai' agent." ..trol of the
.'
.
.
,.. Bolsheviki;'~
.
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. ~Dine, _as well asthrDughput th~cordon sanitaire , . FollQwing:the Revolution, Brasol'had'fonnedthe ",:
Baltk and .Balkan States. In the' Far East a 'branch
first White Russian cQnspiratorial. O.rganization hi the
Qf the ,League, financed by Japan, had ,been set up
United States. It was' caIledthe UniDn of Czarist
Army and Navy officers arid was CQmpQsed larg~ly of ,,'.,
inHarbin,Manchuria~ underfue leadership ~f the
nptpriousCossaCkterrDrist, Atamap. Seti).ypnov. In
foriner members pf the Blade Hundreds who. had
the United States riP Drganized apparatus of. such ,a
emigrated to America. In 1918, Brasol's group was
in dQse tQuch- with ~he State Department ,and sup'? "
nature ,existed. There ",as, hDwever, excellent materialfrpm which to'create Dne.. , . . ,
,plied it with much O.ftlhe spuriO.US data andmisinwhich the State ,Department based its
" . Re~4y' ~ \Vhite, RU$sil:l.n friends.' had SDon. ,irttrD- , formatiO.n
4qce<!hiIDto ,theirmpst influenti~land wealthy' opinion pf the autherrticity Qf the fraudulent "Sisson .
American cOiltacts, '\v'hp might b.e, willing .to' cDntrili-- Documents."3 Claiming' to' be' an expert O.nRuSsilin .
ute la~ge swils to:h~lp finan~ his anti-Soviet move;' affai.rs, BraSQl managed to' s~e i position with the
men!:. '
.'..
"
.
United States Secret service~, AsU. S.. 'agent UBI,"
, "As regards mDney, the marke,t, for,thiskind'pf
Qne of Brasol's mst ads was to' .have NataIieDe,
BogQry, the daughterofa former Czaristgener~l, .',
undertaking ishere and only here," Reilly wrpte that
ma~ean English translation 'of The ProtQcolSOf th,e, ,
,y~r in, a cDrifidential letter to' one 'of his agents. in
Wise Men of Zi(Jn,the infamous,anti~emitic:forgeryI
Europe,: "but to obtain mDney: one must' cpme here
which had been rised in Imperial Rilssia by the ,Cz3lr.,:,
, , with 'a' very de;finite and veiyplausible scheme,atid .
with very substa,ntial PFoofthatthe minprity interest , i~t ... secret: PQlice ~o, provoke wid~spreadpogioms: "
'is 'able within'a' reasQnablepme,tQ tipdertake 'and"
against the Jews,a~d which the Czarist emigre" .t\:lf~ .....
to' carry Qut a reorganizati~ of the buSi41ess::, ,. , red Rosenberg, was currently circulating in Munich>
Britsol introduced the, translated / ProtQcotsintp' the.,
The "minority interest" to' which Rei)lyref~tred
U; S., Secret Service fileS as an authentic dOcument:
in his cQde language was tl1e an#~oviet'mpveinen:t
which wpUld "explain the Russian RevQlutiQn.~"·, ,.'
,in Rus$ia; ,The '~reorgani2:~tipn of .the ~ ,business'"
,To. rally s,upport for ,the White Russians and ton~
meant the QverthrQw of the S9vie(Goverrunent.
Reilly added:-.,
vince Americans. that· the BQlshevik RevolutiOn' was' .'
part, pf an "internatiO.nal Jewish CQnspiracy;" BraS9J
'Wib~ sUch premises,' it w~uldbe PQssible 'to , 'began cirCulating, the Protocols of ~ion ,throughQut
apprDach here iilthe~rst instance the largest
the Unjted ,St3ltes.,'He:,supplemeiited, the CzarisJ
autO.¢obile mamifaduret; who. could b~ . interforgeries with anti-Semitic. writings of his Qwn~ Early
es'tedin thepatentSproyidedproof (riot merely
in 192i, a book. by Brasol,entitled The <World"at
talk) ,was given him that the paterit:>~ill wDrk
.the Crossroads;' was' published inBQstO.n. Thebook
Once ;,hisinterestis,gained the questioh of
'asserted that the Russian RevQlution bad beeninsti~- ,
"money.can be :considetedsolved. " ,'. ' : ' , '
gated,financedand J~d~YJews:. The pverthrowpf
the Czar and subsequ,ent'lUternatlOnal developments" '
Acc()rding. to Mrs. Reilly's rtIemQirs;her husband. ' '-wr~te Bras61, were part of a "sinister 1nQyemeht "in
~as, speaking of Henry FQrd.
whIch the Jews of the world and Mr~ Wilson have,
I
,
'become pa~tners.", ,"
.'..'
. ,,~ "
I
Z. Agent 131
, By Jilly 1, 1921, BrasQI was able to' boasHn .~ lel:- "
ter written to' anptherWhite emigre in thelJnited
··',Theleaderofthe aiiti~SQ~iet: White emigre move·
States;
. MajQr General Count V.Gherep;.-SpiiOd:er,
ment irithe UnitedStiites was a former Czarist Qffivich:-'". '
. ..
'
.
.
cer, , Lieutenant'BQrisBrasQI; .• an ex-agent of ine
Ochrana ~ho hadQnceserv,edas the Prosecuting
. ,'Within ,the last year "I have' ,written, tb~ee' ,.
AttorneyforJh~, StPeters:!:>urg Supreme Court. He
books. which have done mQre harm to the Jews
had come to' the United States in 1916 as ,the Russian
than ten
pogrpms
would have'dQne them.:
.
.
.
.
-. . .
, 'representativeto' the Inter-Allied Confer~ceill New
YQrl<: City; ~d he, }lad afterwards remained "in Amer-ica as a speciar Czitistagent. .;
.. ".. . . ,
•A small,. p,allid, nervous,. effeminate' mati, with a
; slantingforehead,prOOlinentnos~, and dark, brood-'
ing ey~, Brasol was famed as a viQI~ aridptoiific
antFSetniticpropagandist. In 1913, ;he pad played a
leading role in the notorious Beilis case, in which the
Czarist secrt;t poli~ehad ,attempted. to' p.rQve that
J ews.practic~ ritual murder and hadkiHed a yQimg
Qhristian b,oyin Kiev for his blood. 2
.
'

on

"

~

...

.2
VIas, ·ilieseCona .greatest pr~limili.ary·· ip.vestigator in
Russia," Bras61 tolc;la journalist who intl;!r'viewed hiniafter he
had:arrived in the Uhited States. "I studied detections of crinie
allover' Europe;' underotders .from the governnlent. In SwitZcr·
l~d. Gennatit" Frll1lccaJild J!AAlll1ld' ~nd I hid in~de thyself
cX:pert in criminal detection:; ",
.'. "
,"
,rhe, American newspapenmui asked Brasoi if he believed that
Jew~ eommitritual murder. :'" .... '
,
,.
,
'''Why shouldn't! ?"answered Brasal.
'
,.

':1

. . . . '~:;:;':?tr0'~~~jJt?lt;iJD':/
"
'» .
<.-....::;..

.

.
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Company :a.gents,and copies' of the Protocols. were
.' subm:itted to the auto. magnate....'

:fBlack Hundreds at.Detroit
".

.

~

'

.

.

function of the'b6t~ctive Service was toserurec6n'fidential data··on· prominent. American. Hberals 'for
Mlti-Soviet-and anti-Semitic 'propaganda purposes.
Among th,ose investigated and blaCklistecl bytJte .
Detective Se.rvice were Woodrow Wilson, .Colonel
. Raymond Robins, Reverend Jdhn,Haynes '.' Holmes,
Helen Keller, Justices' Hughes. and Brandeis.·' "According to the secret reports of the Detective Service .
these individuals and scores more liketh(!1llwere -~
. being used. in the "JewKshplot" to 'subvert the
American Government.,'
..' .
'. ' '.
The n~dingsof.the iDetectiv~ Seivicewerepubli~
cized in Ford'spearbQrn Indepen'dent, which at the
same tIme was serializing the ProtocoIJo!Zion.
Here is a. typical commeritregatding'Woodrow'Wil~
son:-,-

.•. '. A strange an'd sinister ~1llance had taken place in
.. ~ the United States ~tWeen the feud~l~mindedCzar
.ist . emicyes .and the famous American industrialist
who had develope<i themosf modern methods of
producti9~ in the world.'. . .
The end of the war found Henry Ford a bitter
and disillusiooed tpan. The' quixotiC projecLof the
Peace Ship, which For<l had sent to Europe during
-the war; had turned out to b~ an absurd fiasco; arid
,the automob* manufacturer had been .widely ridiCuled as a result. He was, moreoyer, deeply resentful of the fad that he had experienced consider"
able difficulty in securing a loan frolnWall,Street
Mr., WilsOn; while Presidertt;w'as very dose
for the contemplated expansion of his business; As
to the Jews. His .administrlltion, as everyone
uneducated as he wastechI).icaJ.lytalented, Ford lent
,kno,ws, waS predominantly Jewish. ~s a~J:es
'a ready ear to the White Russians .when they came
byterian"elder, Mr. Wilson had" occasipnal
'Johiniand told hitD.,iliat the ]ewswerereally to
lapses. into. the Christian mode of thought.dur~ .
, blame for his problems. In proof of their conteri~
Jsg' . his ,public utterances," and ' w~s, always
. tion,' they produced The PrOjocols 'of the Wise Men '
,checked up. tight by his Jewish. censors.
.
'
.
of Zion;' After carefully examining the Protocols,
,. A story on William'Howard T-afi: in th~ Dearborn
, Ford reached the .coi;J.clusion .that they' offered the
Independentconduded with this paragraph:. ,eXplanation-for all his troubles. He decided to give
..' theanti~Seniitic forgeries nationcwide ,drcu,lationby
Thafis· the story of William Howard Taft's
repriri~ing' thet:ri in .. his newspaper, t~e De~.b~rn. ....: . efforts to withstand the Jews, and how they
'., lnd-epende.nt. .
. .....,
.' " . . .
, broke him. It is prObably w.orthkrlOwing in
One result was that· anti-Semitic Russian .aristo'view,of the fact that he has become, one of
crats, . white Guard' terrorists,Biack Hundred
those ~'Gentile fronts'~which the Jews use f.or
p()gromistsand' fOmler agepts of· the . Czarist Secret
the.irown·defense.
. .'
,
Police, . who had emigrated toth"e United· States
afte·r· the Revolution,put in an appearanc~ at the . · S~ial agents ofFord's organization wefedis~
patched'. overseas .and traveled. thousands· Of miles. to
Ford Motor Plant in Detroit They convinced Henry
collect new.slandersanct forgerieS against the Jews.
Ford that the United States Government .itself was
One of these. agents, a, White Russian named Rodiomenaced by arevolutio~ary"Jewish plot" andlliat
noff, sailed for Japan to obtain special anti-Semitic
liberal American groups and inqividualswere reaIly
'. "Je'Yish fronts." Under their~xpert supervision and . propaganda material from the White Russian colony:
. nourished and.given respectability by Ford's posi- . there. Before ,departing from. the United States,
1,.todionoff wired Charles W.' Smith, a leading mein~
tion and wealth, a huge, complex and secret organber of the Ford'organization:ization was formed to spy upon liberal Americans,)
'. to promote reactionary and, anti-Soviet projects,. to'
My conditions are following': During' six
- 'collect anti-Semitic gossip and to. spread JeW-baiting .
months I will furnish you exclusively ~ith
'. propaganda in the Uilited States.
.' .' .
.
. materialagreedupon; You to advance monthly
The headquarters' of this organization were at
fifteen. hundre,d American .dollars' payable, in
, the Ford Motor Company., Its members had special
;
Y
okdhama specie bank .. ,You .to pay for matecode numbers. Ford's private seq:etary,R G. Lie".
rial
already furnislled.
, .
, -hold; was 12~X. W. J.Carn~ron,th.eeditorof the
RODIONOFF ..
'Dearborn Independent,. was 122X. NatalieI)e
>Bogory, who as Boris .Brasol's assistant P!ltl translated .. ' Describing the situation whlchhad developecl at. '
'theProtoco/s into English~ was 29H. "
.
'the Ford. Motor Company, Norman Hapgood, a,'
. .' Ford's organization penetrated every phaseo£. famous American newspape~inan; litter Minister to'
- '. Amei:ican lik Its agents . were active on leading
Denmark; wrpte:'
'.
'ne'Yspa"pers, in fa,mousuniversities; in . weIr-known
., corporl!Jtions, and even in agencies of the United
··Inllie atniospherein which 'Ford's detec: States (}ovemment. Dr. Harris Houghton,a for"
.tives 'work~d,. there was talk .of 'actual pogroms
'mer member of the· Uniteg States Military Intelli- .' · .' tocot,ne to thiscotintry; Indeed, within Ford's
,gence, headed the. so-called Ford Detective Service,
circle,. there grew ,up ,the: exact symptoms that
'a .spedaldivjsion·.· of' the conspiratorial'. a:pp~ratus.
existediriRussia inthe days ofllie Black.l-IunDr. Houghton's code number was,103A. 'The chief
dr~ds: ~ .. Politically, it meant th~thistory 'was
·
.
'.repeating
". its~lL '. As" Brasol·. was the chief,. in.
. .4Fciidetailson B:ra:sol'ssub~eqU~iltandcurrent activitie;' in
. thiscountrr, of theexpatriateR,ussianS~,f:ryingto
'theUilife4 States; see <;hapt¢r-.XXUI. . . .
.
.
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in cipher orin i~visible IDk: onfue back of
.. innocuous-seeming' business letters.
The communications .contained detailed reports·
on every new development in· the European antiSOoviet movement. The Savinkov debacle ,had tern--'
porarHy demoralized wide sections of the movement. The Green Guards ha.d brOoken up into dis 7 ,
cOonnected small bands of professional terrorists and
bandits. Jealousies .and mutual suspicions were contributing their share to disotganizingthe other anti~
Soviet groups. It seem~dl:hat the great Counter- .'
revolution wotild have to be postponed for some '

puttheRomanovsback on the throne, it meant .
that Ford's persecution had, . with, t!he logkof
events, joined with :the crusade, centuries' old,
that .the . despots of. Elltope ' had'stirred: up
repeatedly, in order to inflame, for· their own
. pUl'pose, the ignorant religious passions of the
dark masses.
.
.
. Like, Henri. Deterding in Erigland and Fritz
Thyssen in' Germany, \ the Americari automobile
king,' Henry FOl'd,had identifie:d hi.\llself with world
anti-Bolshevism and with the rapidly developing
phenomenon of fascism .. ' According to' f:heFebruary 8, 1923; edition of the New York Timej, VicePresident. Auer of$e. Bavarian· Diet. publicly
stated:-

t~e...

.'

.

' .. '

.'

..

"Sidney rightly saw,~' records Mrs. Reilly;. "that
the. counterrevolution' must. start. in Russia, and that
all his work from the outside would only result in
creating a passive foreign ~ostility to the Soviet. He
. :TheBavarian Diet bas long had jnformation
was approached several times on· behalf oforgan~. ".'
that the Hitler movemel1f was partly firianced
izations in Moscow, ashe had been approached by' .
by' an Americarianti~Semitic chief; who is
DrebkOoVin Longon, but he proceeded warily....
Henry For<L Mr. Ford' s in~erest inthe Bavar~
Early-that spring,. Reilly. received a l~ter !,?stiail anti-Jewish movement beg~ a year 'ago
marked Revai,Estoma,whlm greatly exatedhim.
when dne of Mr. Ford's- agents came in Corio.
Th¢ letter, written in code, came--from anold friend,
tact with Dietrich Eichart, thenotdriousPan- ,
. Cominander Eo, 'who had served with Reilly ..in the .
. German...: • The agent returned to America
British ·Iritelligence.Service duripg the World War;
and imniediately Mr. Ford's moneybegan,c;omand who was now attached to the British Consular '.
ing to Mllriich. " .
..
'.. .
Service. in on~ . of the Baltictountries.' The letter,
Herr Hitler .openly boasts of Mr. Ford'ssiip~
which was dated January 24, 1925.began~--.'
port and prai~s Mr. Ford not asa gieat in.. ~ Sidney: .'. ' .
...•
dividualist but as a.great ariti"Semite;" '. '. .'
. There may call oriyoujn'Paris frOom me two,
" !!l.Jhe, small,uniri:lpressive office on Cornelius,
'persons ··narh~. Krashnoshtanov~ a man 'and,
Street in Munich which was Adolf Hitler's head-,'
wife. They will say they have a tommunication
from California" and hand. you a note consist· quarters; asmgle, framed photograph hung o~the .
ing of a verse from Omar Khayam [siclwhich
· wall. The. pictufe Was of Hc;nry Ford.··, .'. '.' _ .
.
you will re:member/ If you wish to go further
into their business you must ask:l!hem to remain.
4. The La~t of Sidney Reilly
If the husiness, is of no interest· you wiH say
. SOOriift~rhis. arrival in the United States, .Sid:n.ey.
"Thank you very much, Good Day."
.
Reilly had,beglln working in intimate collaboraIn the code used by COmmander Eo and Reilly, .
tion with agents ·of Ford's anti7Semitic and anti- . "Krashnoshtanov'.' weant ;in inti-Soviet : agent'
. So~ietapparatus., With theiiassistancehecompi~ed
named Shulti and his wife;·~CaJ.ifcirnia" meant the ••.
~'a complete listof those who weresecretlyworktng
SovieeUnion; and the "verse' from Omar Khayam" .
· for the Bolshevik cause in America," 5 .' .
..
meanf .a special message in· secret code; Commander
Through 'Reilly'~efforts, . contact .was' established
.
.,.'
E.'s letter continued:-'- '
between the anti-Semitic arid .anti"democratkmove- .
Now.as to their busin~ss. They are. repte- .
ment' in the United States and the ,branches of the
sentatives oLa. concern .which will in all prgb':'
In-ternational Anti,Bolshevik League
EUlOpe .arid .
ability have ·abig infiuenGe in the future on the '.
Asia. Asea,rly as 'the :spring of .1925,;tb.ebasic
European .and· American. mar.kets~ .··They .donQt .
framework f9ran international fa-scist propaganda
anticipate that their business will fully develop· •.
a~d eSipionag<,: center operating linderthe mask of
for
two yeats, bu~ circumstances may arise
....anti~Bolshevisrri" had thus .been created... . . '.
which
will give them the' 'desired im petusin
. Meanwhile, Reillymairitained. close. touch'with
the
.
near
future. ,It is .. a· very big busines~and
. his: ~gentsinEurope; ;Mailreaohed ~imregularly .
one which it does not do to talk about. . ','. . .
from .Rev-al; Hels~nkl,Rome, Berhn and other .'
:CommlUlder. E. went. on .to say that. a'''Genllan
center~ of anti-Soviet intrigue. Much of this mail,
grollP" wasverymuddnterested in participatirigin-',
addressed to Reilly. at. his Broadway office, was. writthe "deal," and that a "FrenCh group" arid ·an
'6 This Iistwhidt intluded. the names
every' proaUnent
'~'English' group" were becoming actively involv~d.
AmeriCan who had said anything· favorable about Soviet Russia,'
Referring once.more to the "concern,"whichhe
was tei serve as a useful model for American: fascists and NaZi
. -agents in~uture vears.~he~nti.Se~iticpropa~andi~t, E.li~l/.beth
indicated was operating in Russia, Commander' E.
. Dilling, later drew heavIly. upon thIs and 'sllTIllar ltsts tn. com.wrote:~ . '
."
piling her .~otoriqus: Red Nettv.ork . .George .S~lve.sterVlereck,
,(:olonel Emerson, Oscar Pfails and. other. NaZI agents.·or fifth
'. They refuse at P.r'esent to di/clQsefo anyone
columnists in the Uriited States made silliilar use of .this data
. the name of the man. at. the back of this enteriniheir piiop~gp:n'da .work.
'.'
..
.
.
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'prise.".l:can tell you this tnuch:..-that SQine ·at,·
told Mrs. Reilly, "I explained to himth~exact state
th~ mle{ persons 4fe members of the· op~SIof affaiitll as far' as our· organization was concerned.
. !itJngrotlps~ You can therefore fullyimder.Onour side 'We have some of the principal: Bobhestand the, necessity ror secreq. . ..' .lam intro- .
vik officials mMosCoW', who are anxi6J.JS to bring
dueing this scheme to you thinking it might.
thepcese.nt regime to. an end, if only their· safety ..
. 'perhaps replace the ot;ber big scheme you were·
can be guaranteed:
: working on but whicl1'Jell through in such a'
. Captain Reilly,~ontinued Mrs. 'Shultz, had been
·.,'~disastrous manner.
.
inclined to be skeptical at·first. He said that foreign·
,
'
aid fora new venture against Sovicl.RU5Sia could
'.. Sidney Reilly and his wife left New· York· on
be, enlisted -only· if. the cQnspiratorial· gr01lp .inside
~J\.:ugust 6, 1925. They arrived in Paris the followthe,coWitiy had some realstre.ngth. ..
... .... .
· ing.montih;andReillY·iinmediately proceeded to
"~Iassured hitp,"said Mrs. Shultz, '''that otir
·-contact, the'Shultzes about whom Commander :E.
organization· in Russia was powerful. influential and
.'. ' had wi~tten.· Tbey outlined the situation inside Rus-.well-knif."
'.
'f.
,..
... .
' ,
.•. sia, where, .since, ~enin's de~th,theopposition 1nC;>ve-'.
Mrs.' Shultz went on to re1ate;how a meeting be, ..ment associated with Le6n Trotsky had been organ-. . twee~ 'Reilly and representatives of the Russian COll;ized into an' extensiveundergr()und apparatus whic:h
spiratorialapparatus ha<i been arnlnged totake place
. 'aimed at overthrowing the Stalin. regime.
.. '
. at' VibOrg· Finland. "Captain Reilly' was much
'Reilly w:assoon convinced of the.ri:iajor ~pOJ:- .··impressed by tbem," said Mrs. Shultz, "particu. tance of the new developments. He was eager :to . litdy . by their leader, a very highly placedB61m.a:k:e person~l. contact as s<)onas possible with the
shevik official who· beneath the cover of his
.:leitdersof the/ailti-Stalin faction·in RUssia. Messages· office is;one·oft4emo~t ardent enemies of thepres-.
.
..
.
.
were exchanged through secret agents. It was finally ,ent. regim.e~"
· arranged that Reilly ,should meet an 'important rep. The following day, accompanIed by Finnish patrol
.' resentative' ()t the mov,ementon the SOviet frontier. . guards Who had been especially assigned to¢e task,
.' Reilly left for Helsinki to see the. Chief of Staff
Reilly and the Russian conspirators set oq,I{'for the .
of the Finnish' Aromy, one of his dose personal
frontier~"For my part," Mts. Shultzr.Hated, "I
'. friends and a member of his Anti-.Bolshevik League,
went,asfaras the frontier to wish them Gogspeed;"
who was to make the neCessary atrangenients to get . They remained at a Finnish blockhouse, beside ii.
Reilly across the Soviet border.
river until nightfall. "For a long time we waited
While the Finns listened anxiously fbrthe Red
. Shortly afterwards, Reilly wrote to his wife; .wh~
hadremain·ed in Paris,. "Theteis r.eally something
Pftrol,but eve~ing was, 9,u.iet..At last one of the
F111ns loweredhlffiselfcaut!ously mto the water and
entirely new, powerful and w()rthwhil~ going Qn
im Russia."
.
.
half S:vvaffi, half waded aCross, Your.husband·fol, . A week later, qnSeptember 25,1925, Reilly.dislowed ..~.... .
.
.
..
..
patchecl a hasty' note to his wife' from Viborg, FinThat was the last· Mrs. i Shultz Saw of .Captain .
land,saying:-.:...·
.
Reijly~
.
.
.
..
.
'.
W:I;len Mis. Shultz had concludeli her story, she
It is absolutely necessary that I should g'O'
.handed Mis. Reilly, a clipping from the Russian
for three days to Petrograd and¥oscow. I am.
newspaper,' Izvestia .. It read:---..,.
. leaving tonight and will be back here 'On Tues- .
,.' Thenio'ht. of Sentem.be.r 28-'29,. four .con~ .
day morning. I want you to know that I .wot;tld
~.
J:
not have undertaken this trip uruess it was· abso- .
trabandists tried to pass the Fi1l;nish frontieJ:
with the result that .two were' killed, one, a
.... lritely essential, and if I was not convinced that .
Finriish soldier, taxen priSoner arid the fourth .
. , .. there, is practically no risk. attached to it. lam.
so b:~dly wounded thathe died ....
-~~~~~is~:e:p~fr~li~~e:e~sts~t~~-- n. nTh~-fact-;:~-~th~-l~er' c~e:-~t,n-;~r;:-th~~ ..
happen,then you must not take ariysteps; they .
ReillY'had successfully crossed~he Soviet bord(!r,,<
'will help little but may fi.r;tally leadto givingthe· .
and mtetviewedcertam members 'Of the Russian
. . alarm to the Bolshies' and to disclosing my
l4lti~Stalin ()PP'Osition.· He was on his w~y' baCk
identity: If by any Chancel sh'Ouldbe aJ:test~d , a n d was nearing the Finnish border when he and
, .in RU:ssia~ it could only be on some mino~in-~hisbody.guards were suddenly accosted,by a unit 'Of
. ·. . ·signincant charge . and my new· friends ~e,
the So~iet B'OrlierGuarc:is, ,.ReiUyand the others'
..... powerf~enough to obtain my liberation. .
.
tried toescape~ ..The Border Guards 'Openedfite.A·
' · b u l l e t h i t R e i l l y in .the f'Orehead 1 killinghim in,
. ~at wa~thelast letter to bewritteu by Capta.iii
stantly.
.. .
. . ..
. '...
'
Sidney Reilly. of the British Secret' Intelligence Serv. Not until :seve):al days later did the Soviet aut-hori- .
ice:'... .
...
. . ties ,identify the "contrabandist" they ,had kiJ..J.ed.
After sever3.I weeks elapsed, and· Mrs. Reilly
When they: had done so; they formally arin6unced
. pa,(:l.no word fr'Om her husband; she got in . the ·death,of Captain Sidney ~orge Reilly of the
;-,'1--'"'-.'."-.1-.",,"'.h·. WIi:h Marie Bhtiltz, ReiHy' s~ confederate)nBritisftSecret Intelligence Service.'
' . . .
· J>aris;Mrs. Reilly later recor<ied i:he,iriterviewin,.The J.,ondon.Times{:arried a t:~o-line obituary:
herilicinoirs..·
. .
. "Sidney George Reilly killed' September 28 by
... ··When YQ~t'ht1spand!1rrived1!ere~"Mis.Shul~
, . G.P;U.troops aUhei!illage oIAl.lekltl, .RP.fsia/' ....
.
,
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follow¥. Thou~ands 'of,thinesew~rkers; .students
and pe~sants - suspected Of liberal or Communist>
SympathIes \Vere seized ~n S~anghai,.Peking /~d .
~!seW1here and shot 0': ImpriSOned In concentra~?o:~~ps and tortured to death. 'Civil war swept

storf!1 was ~rewip:gbeneatl:lthe seeming' , But' 'the Chinese Revolution had unleased ·the
. calm ,of the mIddle runeteen-twenties, Enormous '" fate.rtt ,freedom, movements ,throughout Asia. Indo~'
.'~o.lo~ialand 'semi-colonia:lareas 'of the earth" stirred
nes~a, Indo.,(Jhma, Bur~a an~ ~ndiawere seething.
WIth. new hopes. of freedom by the example of the ,senously ,alarmed, the. !~petlah~ts ,looked to Japan" '
RUSSIan, Rev?hitIon, were awakening to, nationhood', t? pro;tect the!D from BolshevIsm." At the same
and threaten~ng :touP.seJ: the whole topheavy' structune, 'm ~urope,the General ~taffs ,again dragged,
tu.reof colQi.tlIal ltnperJ.ahsm... ;
,',
'
out of t~elr ~Igeonholes the old plans for. the anti- .
. The stot~ bro~e in the spring of 1926. Revolu- , Bolshevik' G:rusade and the generaL as,sault on '
hon fbred mChma where a united front of Kuo,'
Moscow:'
" , " '
mintang and fOmmutiist forces overthrew the cor": , At the intern~tion~l diplomatic c-onference at
rupt J?ekin:g ?-ictatorShip, the puppet regime of WestL?'a!no, throughout 192?-1926, the 4nglQ-French
~rn ltnpenahsro, and established Free China.
,
, <hplomats ~~' been. feverl~ly negotiating with Ger, ,Theevellt was 4eraldedby an outbnrstof horrimany for Jomt actIOn agamst Soviet Russiir.
'
fied an~, desperate 'imti"'S~viet propaganda ihrough~ . , The British Tory spokesman, the Right 'Honorout ASIa and the, Western World.' The .Chinese ,able W,. ,c. A; Ormsby~re, in' a' $peedIatMan.
R,~v?lution, representing the upsurge of bundredsof
chester, o~ _Octobet 23, 1924, had put -the issue,if
mllho9~ of oppr~ssed peop~es againSt foreign arid
,Locarno m.dear and unmistakable -tetms:~
.' "
d?IDestlc ,oppreSSIOn, was vIOlently attacked its the
direct outcome of a"~ascow plot.",", ".,' , '
"The S6lidarity ofcbristian civilization isocl:.~e Emperor ,of Japan prpmptly, expressedhi$
, ' essary :to 'stem the, most, sinister force, that' has "
~Ill~g.ness~o serve asa "b,uiwark against Bolshe-,
'~tisen no, onI>,' in our lifetime, but previously
Vlsm ',ID. ASIa. En<:ouraged I:>y the Westerrtpowers,
m European hIstory. : ",'
"
_ Japan, p!ep~ted t01Ute~ene' in ''Shina ,tapat down
, The struggle at L6carno as I see it is thiS': .
the- RevolutIOn. T~e Japanese Prune Mlnister,Gen- ,
Is. Germany to regarq her future ,bound, up
eral.Tanaka, sup.initted.- to the Etnpetor his fa.(nqus ' '
~lth the ~at~ ofthegre~t Westero. powers, ,or
secret ~~?ri~l ,outlining the ultim,ate aims, of ] ap, 1$ she gomg to work ;WIM! Russia for' the deanese,unperialIsm:-,' ",
"
,~""',
'struction of,Westeril civilization?
The significance of Locarno is t.remendo~.
. In order to conquer the world, we must ,first
,It means that, so ,~ar as the present Govern- ,
conquer- Chiria;allthe other Asiatic·· countries
ment ,of Germany IS concerned, it is, detached,
of tl;le South, seas viiH then £eairus and capituft~ RUssia and is throwing in its l~t with
late before us. The world willi then understand
the
Western ~.arty.,
, .
that Eastern' Asiaisours .... With all the re~
. sources of Ghirta at: oUr disposal, . we shall' pass
, .InFran~e,. Rll-ymond Poincare,' th~ French Pie~
.. forward to the conquest of Indi~, the Atchi-' .
'n:1er,pubhcly
advocated' a combined' military- offen~
pe:lago, Asia. Minot, Central· Asiaandeveh
SlV~
of
the.
Europt;an
powers, including Ge~Yi
Europe. But the first .step must be the seizure
agamst ,SOVIet RUSSIa. '
'" .
ofcon.trol over Manchuria and M()Jlgolia. . . • .
~Berlin,
the
Germailimp~rialist
and
ao:ti~deiIlo~'
,
. Soo?-er or .1Jl-ter we shall have to fight against
,crabe press ,announced that the hour had come to
SovIet RussIa; ... Ifwe wish in the future to
SjIDash "Boishevisni. After a' series of conferences
gain contro~ over China;, we· must first crush
,with
Reichswehi generals arid industrialiSts
to '.
the UnitedStates. 1
.
·
th~ Nazi Par:ty, General" Max Hoffmanirhastened' "
In Ma-reh, 1927,tPe Chinese war 'lord and no~ , to London to submit his famous Plan to the British
Foreign Offi.ce and to a 's<:l~gto1ip of Tory meni..,
torious, Japanese puppet, Chang Tso-lin, staged a
bers
,of Parliament and 'mrhtary men. "
'
raid on the Soviet Embassy. in ,Peking, and an~
,
On
themorriing
of
January
5,
1926,
the
London,
.
. nol.iri,coo he ·had discovered' evidence of .a Bolshevik
lI!-o-rnirzgp:'ost
pll'~lishecl
~n·
extrao~dirtary·:letter·.·
plot against China, It was the signalfor--the launch- '
, ,ingof the· Chinese· countetrevolution: Encouraged . SI~ed by SIr .HenrI. Deterdmg. In thIS 'letter, Det- . .
erdmg ,prochume4 that plans were af()()t to start a·
, by Japanese and, Anglo-French offers ofstp,sidieS,
'
..
new :w-ar of :intervention .against SO-ylet· R.ussia.· .:
arms and recognition, the Kuomiritang forces under
Deter4ing
declared:..
.
. Ohiang. Kai-shek suddenly broke the united front
,
,
and attacked their revOlutionary' allies. Am~sacre
•. , before many months, Russia w1lrc01l1e
1 The Tll!lak~ Me.motial, later to' be.· known as Ja:pan's.1wein
back 19 ~dviUzation:, but under a bettergover.ri~
!<ampf, was written.in i927 and nrst caine to ijghtin 192,9 after
ment than th,eCzarist ,one.. :.Bolshevism in .,~
.It was bought from a Japanese' agent by Chang Hsueh-liarj.g, '
, ,Russia wiHbe over before ,tni,s yearis; '~d,as'·; .
the .Young Marshal cif Manchuria. The China Council of . the .
:Institute of .PacificRelatio~ published 'the doCument in :the .. ., soon· as 'it is, Russia ca.ndraw Qoall th~ . wodd~s
Uw.tec:l States and exposed it to tbe.world~'·
. , ~'
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THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA
credit and open her frontiers to all willing to
work. Money and credit will then flow into'
Russia, and, what is better still, labor.

A well-known French journalist of the Right,
Jacques Bainville, commented in Paris: "If ·the
President of the Royal Dutch has given a date for."
the end of the Soviet regime, it is because he has
reason for doing eSO.. • .".
On March 3, 1927, Viscount Grey told the British House of Lords: "The Soviet Government is
not in. the ordinary sense a national government at
alL Itisi10t a Russian Government in the sense
that the French GoV'enunent is French or the Ger.man Government German."
.
On May"27, 1927,British police and secretservice agents raided the offices of Arcos, the' Soviet
. trading organization in London. .Theyatrested the
employeesandseatched the premises, .breaking into
iiIes ami . strongboxes' an,deven drilling holes in ·the
Hoors,ceilings and, walls in search of "secret
archives.". No documents of an incriminating
nature were found; but the Morning Post, the Daily
Mail and other anti-Soviet papers published wild
stories of "evidence" .ofSoviet plots· against Britain
allegedly uncovered by the A,KOS raid. .
.. The. British Tory Governmeritbroke off diplo- .
matic and trade relations with 'the Soviet Union. .
That same summer, raids were made on Soviet
Consulares and other official agencies in Berlin and
Paris; In June,. the Soviet Ambassador to Poland,
V. I. Voikov; was assassinated in Warsaw. Bombs
were hurled .into a Bolshevik Party .meeting in
Leningrad... ..2 . . . .
.
Marshal Foch, in an interview with the London
Sttnday.R,eferee on August 21, 1927, clearly indicated the direction in ,which all this violence was
heading.
'. .
. .
. ''In February, .1919, in the early days of Leninism," sta,ted Foeh, "1 declared to the Ambassa90rs' ,
Conference meeting in Paris that, if the states surrounding Russia were supplied with munitions and
. the sinews of war, I would undertake .to stamp out
. the Bolshevik menace once and for all. I was over. ruled on the . grounds of war-weariness,' but the
~equel soon showed I was. right."
To Arnold Rechberg, one' of the leading promoters of the Nazimovement in Germany,Marshal
F<?ch~ent a, letter, saying:,-'- .
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. Millionaires an'dSaboteurs
· L A Meeting in Paris

ONE afternoon, in the late fall of 1928 a few im"
mensely wealthy Russian emigres gathered with
great secrecy in aprivate dining room at a restaurant
on the Grand,Boulevard in Paris. Every precaution
had been taken to prevent outsiders from learning
of the affair. The meeting ·had .been .called 'by the
leaders of the Torgprom, the international cartel
of former Czarist millionaires. The names of the
men who. were assembled had been legendary in.
old Russia: G. N. Nobel; N. C. Denisov; Vladim~r
Riabushinsky and other figures of equal renown.
. These emigre milliona:ires had come together to
· confer surreptitiously with two' distinguished visitors
from Soviet·Russia.
Professor Leoni'd Ramzin, one of the visitors, was
an outstanding Russian . scientist,· Director of the
Moscow Thermo-Technical Institute, and a me~ber
of the. Soviet Supreme .Economic Council. The
.other visitor,' Victor Laritchev, was Chairman .of
the Fuel'Section of the State Planning Commission
of the U.S.S.R.
.
. Professor Ramzin and Vi~torLaritchev were supposedly in Paris on official Soviet business. The real
purpuse'of their visit tu the F-rench capital,. however,
was to report to the Torgpro11lleaders on the activities of a secret espionage-sabotage organization they
headed in the Soviet Union.
.
.
The organization headed by Ramzin and Larit"
che.v was called. the Industrial Party.·. Composed
mamly of elements of the old Russian technical intelligentsia who had· comprised a small privileged
class under the· Czar, the Industrial Party claimed
· approximately two. thousand secret members. Most
of them held important Soviet technical posts.
Financed and directed by the Torgprom, these 1n-·
dustrial Party members were carrying on wrecking
and spying activities in Soviet industry .
.Professor Ramzin was thefirst'·to speak at the
meeting in the Paris restaurant. He told his audi~
ence that everything possible .was being done to
interfere with the vast and ambitious Five·Year
Plan,which Stalin had just launched in an irtten- .
sive effort to industrialize Soviet Russia's one-sixth
of the earth .. Industrial Party members, saidRam~
I am not foolish. enough to believe that one
zin, were active in aU branches of Soviet industry
can leave a handful of criminal tyrants to rule
and were putting into practice carefully systemaover more fhan half the continent andover
tized and scientific techniques of sabotage;
.
• vast Asiatic territories. But nothing can .be
"One of Out methods," -the Professor explained
done so long as France and Germany are not
· to his listeners, "is the method of minimum stand. united. I beg you to convey, my greetings to
ards, .that is, the' greatest retarding of' the economic
General Hoffmann, the greatprotagortist oUhe
development of. the 'country and. the holding back
anti"Bolshevistmilitary alliance.
of the pace of industrialization. Secondly, there is
the method of creating a disproportionbclweenthe
individual branches of national economy and also
between individual sections of one 'and the saine
:K~;~r~~:fn~~li~:~ movement inside Soviet
branch. And finally, there is the method of 'freez~
ci
Soviet Government. An
9n November 7, 1927.. ' ingcapital,' that is, the investment of. capital either
were arrested alld Trotsky .
inwsolutelyunnecessaryconstruction or in that .

~hich mighthav~
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2~Plan

been post'poned, not being essen- .
of Attack .
tlal at the moment/'
' . .'.
..,
. Professor Ramzin expressed parficular . giatmea.. ~e. date set for the military attack on the Soviet
tlon over the results that had been obtained by the
Umon was the late summer' of 1929 or, at, the latest;
~'fre.ez.ing Glpital" method. "This method has meant'
the· summer of 1930.
.'
. •.•.,
cuthng down the rate of industrialization" he said
.The chiefmi~itarY for~es were to be provided by '. .
"Without. do~t i~ haS l~wered the ge~eral levei
Poland, RumanIa and F1Oland.. The Frerich Gen-· .
:o~ the economir hfeof the' country,. thus creating eral . Staff wQ.uld furnish military instrudorsand
~Iscontent among large masses of the 'populaposslbly the use of
French Air Force .. Germany
hon."
,...
'.'
.
was to~~pplytechmClans an~ volunteer regiments.
,Ontheotherhand, Prof:s~or Rarnzinpointed
:The BI-lhShwoul~, l~d fuel! navy. The plano-f
out, there had bec:n less promlslhgdevdopments. A
attack was an ,adaptatlOn of the Hoffmaim P4n; .
grou]?,of IndustnalParty members who had been' . The fu:st move.wa~ to be, made by Rumania
c~ry1Og on work in the Shakhty.Mines had recep.tly
rufter the provocatlOnof some frontier ihciden:t.in
been arrested by the OGPU. Several others who
~ssarapia.~en Poland,was to come in; along
h~ been operatingj,n the transpor~ and oil induswIth the . Balhc bOrder states.Wrap.gel's White
Army, . sald to _number 100,000 men .wduld move
tnes hl!-Cl als~ been apprehended. Moreover; sihce
thtoug~ Rumania ·t'? join the,so~therriatm.y of in- .'
Leon Trotsky had been sent into exile and his Trotskyite Opposition ,m-ovem.ent had b'eenbroken up,
t~rven~lOn. The Bntlsh fleet wQuldsupportoperi~.,
a .great. deal oft~eformer inner political strife 'and
tlOns 10 ~e Black Sea: and in the Gulf of Finland.
~ssenslOn had dIed down, thus making the operaAfor~e of Krasnov's <:os sacks; who had been qilar- .
tlonsof the. Industrial Party that much more.diffitered 10 the Balkans smce. 1921, would be landed ....
cult.
.
"',
·on the Black Sea,shore in the Novorossisk region;' . . '.
. "~e n~d.moresupport from you," Proressor
they;wouid move on the Don, fomenting uprisings '
R~z1O .said in conclusion. ':~ut more. than any- '. am0 11;g the ,Don Cossacks . and striking. into;. the
· thmg else we. need armed intervention if the BolshelJkrame~ The. purpose 0'£ thIS blow would he. to cut.
viks.aretobeoverthrown.".
......
off communications between the Donets coal fields '.
N. C. Denisov;the Chairman of the Torgprom; . andMoscow',thus effecting a crisis in theSo~iet ..
· took the floor. A respectful hush fell over the small .. supply oflIl:etaI and,fu~L Moscow and Len~ngrad
>group as he began to speak.
'., .
..were to be 'simultaneously' attacked, while the south- ' ' .
. "As you know," Denisov said, '''we have been 'em anny. w~ to move through tbe westerndistiicts . . ".
conferring: wit!h Monsieur ,Poincar~and also with
of the ~aine, with its flankon the right' bank of ..
MonSieUr Briand. For some timer Monsieur Poincare .' theDUleper.·.
:.
.'
ha~expr~s~ed his complete .sympathy. with the idea' AHattacks were to be carried out without detlara"'
of orgahlz1Og inned ir1terventionagainst the Union
tion of war, viith startling suddenness;Undei:su6h
. .of Soviet $ocialist R~ublics, and at one of ol,1r
pressure, it 'was thought, the Red Army 'WoUld swift-,
r~t c~nferences with him, as you may recall' :Monly collapse andfue' downfall·ofthe Soviet regime
~leur P()1ncarestated that the questionha& .already
would be a matter of days..
.,..
.'
been turned over to the French General Staff to be
. 'Ataconferen~e ~rang~<l byclle Torgprom leuh.r
· w~rked ?~t. It.is now ~y privilege to convey to
ers, Colonel J01Ov1l1e;on behalf of the French·
:tYou ~~dl:tlOnal mformatlon of, theutrnost impcir- '.'
<,::~~al
Staff, asked .Professor Ramzinwhat possi~
ance.
. '.
pillties there were of~ ,?btaining active niilitatjassis"
. Denis6y paused dra.matically, while his audience
tance from the opposItion elements withirl'the Soviet·
waited wit:htensee~pectitncy.
.
'.,
'. D.nion. at the time. of .the attack: from outside. ,Rain·'
."I bring you the news that the French General
. zin replied that the' opposition elements,' althotlgh '.
Staff has formed aspecirul commission, headed' :by
,scattered and underground since. the e~ulsiop.of
Col?nelJ~inville, to organize: the ~ttack against 'the
Eeon Trotsky, were still sufficiently numerous<to
SOVIet U Ulon!"l
..
.
'. . .
play a role.
.
. .... . ' .',
'.
Immediately there was a ,hubbub of~xdted .coni~
,,'; . Colonel Joinville. reCommended that' ·th~. Indus- •
me~t. ,.Every:one in the smoke-dil1edr06mbegan
~ia~ ~Party and i~~allies'shouides!ablish a special
talking. at .once. It was several minutes before Den.
fililitary branch. .' He gave RamZin .the name of •
isov could continue with his. report on the ~ activities
.s:ve!al French secret agents in Moscow who coUld;
of the Torgprom; .. ~
....
.,: \
ald 10 the setting up of this sort of organization. ::.: .'

.

t?:

i

• .' 1 This same>Colonel Joinville' had formerly commanded the
Fi~ch army ofinterveiltion ,in Siberia in 1918. At the time of

.;.

. From Paris~ still ostensibly on officialSoviel:'hrisiLOndoo .meet
ness, Professor Riynzin traveled
c1udedthese members: MarsOOl. Foell. who.,had ad~ocated
representatives ·or Sir Henri
.
armed intervention against 'Russia ever since 1919; Marshal
Dutch
Shells:nd
of
Metro-Vickers,
'Petain, 'whoseanti-Soviet sentiments were equaled only by. his
munitions trllSt. dominated
the .
fear of and eontemptJordemocraey; General Weygand who
had. led ~e. Polish forces against the Red 'Army .in' 1S!20and ' :Zaharoff who had once
.
ihttreS~s in
had. rell!llmed eve,r . since .a ·tireless participant in ailitSoviet .
~~tisrRussia.The Russianprofe!)sorwas informed·
an? anti-dem<ie~tl(:, \?lots.Foeh dieCl in' 1929; his personal
that, while France was playing the leading ..
adlut~t, Rene L Hopltal,subsequently bec;ame President of the,
notoClouS Comite FraneO-All~a founded at 'the end of 1935
th~s", plan forinterventi()nagainst· Soviet ~"~""<l/""
by the Nazi agent, OttQAbetz, to spread Nazi and anti-Soviet
.. BrIta10 wa~ ready to do her s~re.The. .
t>rqpa~in France. '.
'.
..'
'."
"

lhe Torgprom meeting in. Paris, ,the' French General Staff in-'

I

......

'.;-:
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terests. ,would .' give 'financial support,. continue to
, exe~cise diplomatic presSure for th~ .isolation ?f the '.
SOVlets,and lend the ·use o£.the ~rlt1sh Navy. at~he ..
tiroeort!h.eittaa, .:- '. ... ".
','
•
".. 'Back in Moscow, ProfeSsor Ramzin reported to
'his associates in.the'conspiracy·on the res~ts of his
trip' abroad. It was agreed that· the Industrial Party
would, devote it~e~f to ae<;:omplishing two tasks: to
bring about the most critical situation' possible in
. industry and agriculture so -as to' arouse Plass discontent .and 'we~e,n the Soviet .regime; and to
deVelop, an apparatus. for giving direct aid to the
attackit;ig armies by means of acts' of sabOtage at:td
.terrorism. behind' the Soviet lines;
.
. Money. fro~ the To,rgp(om~ relayed by French
agents in MoscOw~ poured; in. to finance the sapotage
.activities'in various phases of industry. The Metal
.. '. Industry was allotted500~OQO rubles; the ;Fuel, ,Oil
3..p,d"·PeatIndustry~ 300~qdo rubles; the Textile In~
dll$try~'200~000; the Electrical IndUstry, 100,000.
~eriodica1ly,af the' request .,of Fre~ch~ British or
German agehts;:members' of the Industrial Party and.
',their .allies. prepared' spedal .espionageteports .on
'Soviet aviation production, construction of air fields, .
developnrents in the munitions and' chemical industries,atid
conditions on the railroads. .
.
.' .
:

..As the time of the invasion drew near, expecta. tion ran high among .the emigre Czarist millionaires.
Otle.of the Torgprom leaders, Vladimir Riabushinsky,l'ublishedon July 7, 1930, in: astonishing aiticl~ .
entitled "A Necessary War" i.ti the White Russian
Paris. newspaper, V zorqshdenie.~ ,
.
'. ···.··Thecoming strugglea.gainst the Third 'Inter, national, to.. secure the :liberation of Russia, will,
beyond a doubt, beassignedby>history to the group
. of most justandrtlostserviceable of' all.wars;" de. elared Riabushinsky.. Earlier. attempts atinterventioIl in Russia, he added, had failed or had been·
itbandoned on tl,le groupds that they Were too costly
JO'carry out: "Back io,1920,' and up to 1925, spe~tialists were prepared Jo carry out this operation in
.' the space of six months. with an army of 1,000,000men.' The expenditure was calculated to run to
100,000,000' (British) pounds.",
'..
....
.But now,. said.the . einigre Czarist millionaire, the·
investmet).t .involved in sD;lashing . the . Soviet regime
.would be considerably less because of the internal
'..••~ political and economic difficulties 'in Soviet
'Russia:-' . ' .
.
c

Probably 500,000 men' and. three to four
mO'nths would be sufficient' tofiniilioff this
.workin the rough. The final crUshing ofCom~
munist bands would,. of course, occupy a little
more time, but that is rather in the nattire of
: police work th~n of military operations.
'
... '··.B,iabushinsky 'then proceeded toenumerat~ the
"niariy"business" benefits that· ,,:,"ou:ld. result from
..... ·fu.e·1hyasion of R.ussia. A thriving Russian economy
' ... controlled by m~n likehin}self, lie. asserted, woulg,
. . -reslrlfin"theannualinfluX into the European economic 'systet;il of such :wealth, in the fomi' ofa
",,". ~.L.,;:u.L"'J.IoL.f()r' yariousl:Jnpesof goods, ~'thar th.e result.

might well ~e "the ~ipIDg outol. th~ five-million ,
strong a~y.ofunemployed of Austna, Germany
.
.
and Great Britain;"
'Theanti~SOvietct:Usade was, of .course, "a grand
and sacreduildertaking and the moral .duty . of
hl1111anity. "But· forgetting all of that, and looking
at it from: "the plain, unvarnished; soulless and
purely business point of view," Riabushinsky,
.pointedout:.....;..:::,
.
..'
,"'.; ':. we .can safelY' make the assertion th~t" .
there is. not an enterprise ill. the world whim.
'" would be m.ore justified ftomthe business
standpoint, or' more profitable, ,than that . of
effecting the emahcipation of Russia.
'.,
'. By spending 0!le billion rubles mankind will
receive a return of· not less than five' billions,
i.~., fivehundiedper ~ep.t perruinum, with the
prospect of a futth~r increase in the.rate of
· pront every year byano$er hundred. or two
,:hundred pet cent. .'
'. ". . . . . '. ~ .
Where ci:>uldyou do better b'usmess?

3. A Glimpse Behiridthe .Sc;enes .
:. A glimpse iri~o some. of' theA~tastk anti~de1no~
cratic a:ridanti~Soviet plots that were being hatched,
in those· years. jti the underworld of· Eurppean big
business and dlplQ1llacy was accidentally revealed in
Germany in the late .nineteeh:..twenties. . • .
· German police detectives,. in the course of a
routin€ in.vestigation in the city of. Frankfort, had
stumbled by chance ona mass .of counterfeit Soviet '
bankhote~ (chervf!ne,tz) wh.ich weJ;e lying ,in a warehoUse, packed in: huge. bUndles and' awaiting" ship,
,
ment to Soviet Russia.'
. . The trial that ensued, known as the Otervonetz
Trial, '. beCame .an international sensation.. Before
the fria1 was over~ the n~es ofa nwnber of the .
most· prominent personages. in. Europe had been
brought into the court proceedin.gs~Amongthese
personages were Sir Henri Deterding, and his mys~'
terious agent, Georg Bell;. the CZariSt oil magn.ate,
Nobei; . the Bavarian pro~Naii industrialist, Willi
Sclunidt;and the celebrated General Max Hoffmann,
who die4shortly before the tria.l ended.:.·,.
'
. · 1ne defendants at the-trial, eharged withcounter-,
feiting the Soviet banknotes, wereBel~, Schmidt
an.d two Georgian anti~SovIet conspirators formerly
associated .with Noi Jordania: Karumidze and
Sadathi6~il,shvi1i. As the trial progressed, it emerged .
that tlhe aini of the defendants was to flood .the
. So~iet Caucasus with the forged banknotes so as to'
create. political tension" and disorder .ip the. Soyiet
.."'"
,
Union.
. '~Economic fadors.'" remarked the judge trying
the case; "sum ·as oil weI1sand minerals, Seem to
playa dominant p,art 'in t'h,e schem:e~""
'.
' ..
It soon .becamecleai that the cO'unterfeitinglpiot
was 'only a small phase of a: gigantic conspiraCy..
Thepro·Nazi industrialist, Willi Schmidt, testmed
'that· he waspl:Un~rily inferestediu "suppressing
.CommUnism in; Germany," but he believed ~t would .:,
first'b~ necessary to overthrow the 'Soviet r(!giinein .
.Russia.,'. Headnllttedhe
had paid the eicpenses> of.
.
"

...

,

. .
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rHEGREATGONSPIRAcY .AGAINST RUSSIA '.

GeqeralH()ffmann when the latter had gone to Lon- . .sian circles was' ','French unptep~edness;"butit .
don in1926 to stlbmif to the British 'Foreign Office
~asgeneral1f' known. that . d~sagreemepts . as. t~:
a copy-of his Plan for a Fre,nch-G~rman"British,
spheres of- llifluence m the hbera~ed temtones.
alliance against Russia. Schmidt told ~he court that
had broken' out, between the various' groups. The ,.'
he had "thegteatest confidence in General Hoff- . British and the French groups quarreled over con-::, .'
mann,ooth .because of. his. personal character and
trolof the Caucasus and the DOnets coa:l nelds; both' .
because of his alleged association with big oil in- . opposed Getman claims' to the Ukraine: Nevertheterests in Englan<!."
'.
. .'
. less, Sir Henri Deterding, the real leader of the
. The .Georgian conspirator, Karumidze, . identified
movementJ remained .optimistic that these differences
"the,big oil interests"
those of Sir Henri Deterdcould be resolved and tqnfiqently predicted the' being,who:was the chief !financial backer of the plOt.
ginning of, the, war by the summer of 1930. " •. ,
FtUither tesfimony established that powerful finan.
On June 15,' 1930, replying' to a letter he .hl!-d. '"
cia~' ~d political grQups, mGeJ;m:;my, Fr:ince and
,received from a 'WhiteRussian, whothal!ked hi.(il,
.BntaIn had worked out an elaborate scheme t@.jormoneyreceived,Deterdingwrote:-,'·
sever the'Caucasus:fromthe Soviet Union as a pre. ,
'
.
liminarymove inpreGipitating a general war against
If you teaily desJreto express your gratitqde,
Russia. SyndiCates had been formed for the "&0"
I would ask you to do the f-oIlowing:Endeavor .
in the new Russia; whidh will rearise within a
nomic exploitation of the liberated territories." Ger~
many was to supply ti:Opps, technicia,nsarid. arms.
few months, to be one of the best :'sons of your
The Anglo-frendl groups were to exertfinanCialfat;qeriand.
.
. and,diplomatje pressure on Ruriiania and Poland - . The .followin$mofith S~r ,Henri D~erging w~- ....
to ensure' their participation in t;he crusade. "'. . .
. the malO speaker at.a,meetmg celebratmg the,tenth
'., . A docUment "that. might endanger the safety of
anniversary of . the founding of the Russian:Scole
the Ger~an state jf it were made public" was read . Notm~e in Paris, a military academy for the son~
tothe coUrt .incamera.lt was said to involve the
of White Russianoffiters and aristocrats: Thcdun.c~.:
German High Command. . /
..'
don waS attended by Czarist. einigreprinces and... .
'The trial.was .liecoming. dangerous ... "Although
princesses, bishops,· generals, admiraIs and ie.sser.
the [German] Foreign Office and the British . officers., Side by side with .them stoodhigh"ranking .
Embassy declare that nothing wiUbe kept from the '. members of the French Army"dre.ssed in full.parade
'public," reported the New York Times on Novemuniform.""",
.•....
ber 23, 1927."it is an open secret that the pOlice .', Deterding ..began his' speech by ,telling. those :'
have oraers .to)uish up the whole affair."
."
.'
assembfed that there was no need to; tharik him
':!be Gher'voo Ttialcame to !tn abrupt' and eX- . fortheassiStaiice: he was giving their work, since,
h~was. only ful:fi1ling his duty toWester.n civiliza~'
traordinaryconchisiori.The G:erman court argued
that since the bao,kooteshad ,never been circulated,
tion.Addtessing himself to a group of young unihaving 'been seized by. the. police before they-were . formed White Russians in fue au<;iience, he said.:"""",
. distributed, tro _forg~ry in the strict sense bf the'
term had been czomniitted .. While "counterfeiting
You rhust relY'uponi yourselves. You muSt '.
. remember tha~ all your work and activities' will' .
of SOviet currency waS definitely proved," declared
the court, the fotgers and theirassociates~'were,
take. place.· ori your native Russian. soiL The
hope of th€ .. ,€ady liberation of Rtlssia'-now.
hO'Yever,. actu~ted.· by u~~elfish political motiv~. and
suffering a' natronal calaniity-is growing and
entitled to. an: acquIttal. Tlle accused conSpIrators
left the" court·room as free men..
' ..'. "
becpming stronger every· day. The hour of.
. 'Referentes to the sensational case vanished from····
emancipation 'Of yorir great fatl;tedand .is.at
hand.,·
.
,.
',the newspapers after on¢public s;taterhentby Sir
Henri'Deterding:-"
. . ",. .'
'
The eqtire audience, the French officerS: no . less '.
. It is true that.I knew General Hoffmann. 1
. enthusiastically than the White ,RusSians, applauded,' .
. admited him as' a .soldier and leader of men.
.",
Sir Henri's next statemenf:~
And unhappily now he -isdead,- and cannot
defend himsi:If~' But I will defend him. . .'.
r The liberation of'Russia will 'take place much :
. Gener3:I Hoffmann was an implacable enemy .
soonetthan we all think. It may even. be the
of BolShevisnl. '. He . wotked for years on a
" ,matter of a iewmonths; '.
.'
scheme to unite the' great poWers to fight the
Russian m~nacefo .. . That he was keen for a
•Tn the midst of these war preparations came
',tight with Moscow is- known toevery,stude.nt
unexpected and catastrophic intefruption:the,WQrld'
of post-w~r polities, It is' a great shame that
Crisis~..
. .
'.
"
he isdeaq, for he would hav¢hada complete
On . Decen:iber. 18,. '19.30, . Benito MussoI.ini
,answer to his traducers.. " •
.
sunimed up the effects of this unprecedented ex#tt" .'
on ·Etirope:- . ' . "
'.'
." : ;
4. World's End
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The projectedattac:k "~" the Sovie,t '[Jnion WiiS "
postpo:nedfrom 1929 to the summer of 1930: The..
reason given. for, tile ,postponenientitl W'hite Rus., ..

. The. situation in Italy wassatisfactory,. :q,ntU'
the fall 'of 1929, When the ,American ma*et;
crash .
,e~ploded
suddenly
:like"
a b,omb>.'For us
.,.
.
.,..
...
.'

TIfE, GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA .

. poor E:i:u:ope~ ~rovincials it was a great surprise. We remamed astonished, .like the world
at the announcement of the death of Napoleon.
. ~. ~Suddenly the beautiful scene collapsed and
we had aser:ies of bad days. 'Stocks lost thirty,
forty and fifty percent of their value. The crisis
grew deeper.. , . From that day we also were.
again pushed into the high seas, and from that
day navigation .has· become extremely difficult
for us. .
.

barren steppes; new mines, mill~ and factorieS were
· springing up. MiUions of peasants were transforming themselves overnight into trained workers,
engineers, scientists, doctors, architects and· educators. In a few years the progress of a thousand was
achieved, and Irtoujiks whose ancestors from time
immemorial had bent. their ragged backs over their
primitive scythes, -mattocks and wooden plows noW
harvested the fructified soil with tractors and combines, and combated· the crop pests with chemicals .
sprayed from. airplanes. And amidst this gigantic
Unemployment, hunger, mass demoralization and
national and revolutionary effort, a SOViet generadesHtution were the inevitable accompaniments, of
tion which had never known the degradation of
the economic crash which, beginning in Wall Street,
Czarist tyranny was rising to ,manhood. . ••
soOn swept· like a hurricane .across Europe and Asia:,
At the same time, the Soviet Government strock
involving all the nations which were to have comhard at its enemies within. A series of three trials
posed. the Holy Alliance 'against Bolshevism. .
. · exposed and smashed the Torgproni intrigue which
Great banks and industrial concerns were crashrepresented the last. ·major effort of .·Anglo-French
ing almost. daily; .small'· investors were .ruined; the
imperialism and Czarist counterrevolution in R~sia.
workers were turned out in the streets. While the
On October 28, 1930, Professor Ramzin, along
millions.starv:ed, wheat rott~d in the· crammed silos;
with many other leaders and· members of .the Indussurplus corn wasplow~d back into the earth; coffee
trial Party, were rounded up and arrested. Raids by .
was used for stokirigfurnaces;fish were thrown
OGPU agents' occurred simulta.neously throughout
-back into the sea. The wo.rld could no longer pay
the Soviet Union, and underground members of the
for the commodities it had producedinoverabundSocial Revoiutionary, Menshevik and White. Guard
anee. An entire system of economic distribution
movements were taken into lcustody along with a
. had broken down.
number of Polish, Fr~nch and Rumanian secret servEarly in .1931,Montagu Norman, Governor of
ice agents. . .
. .... .
the Baokof England, wrote. to M. Moret, GovThe trial of the Industrial Parly leadernook place
emorof the Banque de France: "Unless drastic
before the Soviet Supreme Court in Moscow and
measures are. taken' to .save it, the capitalist system
lasted from November 25 to December 7; 1930 ..
throughout the civilized world will be wrecked
The eight defendants,·· indudingProfessor Ramzin
within a year."
.
and Victor Laritchev, were charged with aiding
. . A world had tumbled in i:uins and amidst the
foreign conspiracies against the Soviet Union; wIth
appalling wr~age,whole nations of baffled human
.carrying: qn espionage and sabotage activities; and
beings wandered ·like lost souls. . . .
with plotting to overthrow the Soviet Govern111ent..
In the Far, East, Japan saw her opportunity. The
Confronted with the evidence which Soviet Jntelfirst phase of the Taaaka MemorJal went into operaligence agents had gathered agaiqs~t~em, on~ by ~ne
tioo.·
,
the accused broke down and admItted ·thelr gUlIt.
On the night of September 18: 1931, Japanese
Their testimony not only gave full details of their
military forces invaded Manchuria. The Chinese
espionage-sabota&e operatio11s, ~)Ut. also. ~plicated
Kuomintangarmies, still fighting, a civil war against
Sir Henri DeterdIng, Colonel Jomvl11e, Leshe Urquthe Chinese·' Communists, were taken by surprise
hart, Raymond Poincare and other eminent European
and offered little resistance. Japan swept through
soldiers statesmen and businessmen who had backed
. Manchuria "to· save China from Bolshevism." ...
.
the Ind~strial Party and the Torgprom. .
The Second World War had begun-not quite
Five· of the defendants, including Professor Ramas it had been planned.
.
zin and Victor Laritchev, were sentenced to the
. supreme penalty-'-to be .shot as traitors to .~eir counC HAP T E R XIII
try. The. other three defeJ.?-dants, techmClans. who
had operated under orders, were sentenced to ten
years'imprisonmeQ.t.l

Three Trials

1. The 'Trial of the Industrial Party
THE ol1ly country unaffected by the World Crisis
. was the one-sixth of the earth which had been de. liberately excluded from worl~ affairs since 1917,
!!he Union of Soviet Socialist Republi<;:s.
.
Whi1.ethe rest of mankind.writhed in the grip
Soviet U11i.on . . ",as· .embarking on.
/;(L,u"_'n~,)<;· economicandindustrialexpanStalin's first Five-Year Plan was
into· unprecedented .feats.of
.cities weierising out of the

1 Two days after the ~orilpletion of the trial, Professor Ram·
zin and the four· other defendants who had been sentenced to
death petitioned the Soviet Supreme Court for a reprieve. The
court granted the petition·and commuted the sentences of death
to sentences· of ten years' imprisonment on the grounds that
· Ramzin and his colleagues had been the tools of therea.l con~
spiratO'rs who were outside the Soviet Union. In the years
following the trial, Professor Ratnzin, who was granted every
opportunity by. the Soviet· authorities .for new scientific· work,
became completely won over to the . Soviet way of life and
bega.n making valuable.· contributions\ to the industrial. Program
of the U.S.S.R. On July. 7, 1943, Professor Ramzin was
awarded the Order.ofLeninandthe Joseph Stalin Prize· of
$30,000 . for. the invention.· of·· a:simplified turbo~generator,
. said to be Petter .thaIiany other in the world. Under.adecree
iss.ued by the Kremlin. the turbo-generator bears the.inventor·S
name.
.
.
.

. THE CRlli\TC

2!The Trial of tp.eMensheyiks

i J:riotis branches ·of tbeSoviet
;:. :;l~m, to <lisorganizei,the Sovi~&Q~
. .;,,11,- polley 10, th~ . eyes. of .the workingf~dass
a~dthe peasant masses. ThesecondbaSis<$f the ..'
~truggle!lgainst. the Soviet. power was military.
mterventlOn, declared Abromovitch. S
..

.

Shortly' .after the' debacle' of the Indus4ial ,t·
the Soviet authorities struck again. On Marl . ~,
1931~ fourteen leidersof an e}{tensivesabotage ring, . '
m~deup: offormerMensheviks,J/ere plated6h
ttialbefore the Soviet Supt;eme Court in MO$Cow.2 .
Thedefendants:at the Menshevik Trial included
On :March 9, 193'1, the .SovietSupreme Court .
a number. of. highly placed officials.' in vital Soviet
handed·
down its decision.· The Menshevik defend- '
administrative andtechf1.ical agencies. In the early
.
ants
were
sentenced to prisoI1 terms ranging from . •.
<days of the Soviet regime ltheseMensheviks had
five
to
ten
years.
':
.
.' pretended . to renounce their hostility toward the
'. .:Solsheviks~ eo-operating with· the Industrial Party.
..
..
.
..
andothe~.secret :anti-Soviet elements, < they had 3. The Triat" the: Vickers .Engineers
.
maileuyeredtheirway·intol~eygovernment· posts.
. .Arolind 9:30 P.• M.·.•, o.·.n. th"ru.·gh.to.f.. M.ar.ch.·· 1.1,'
. . One of th~ M~evik.' conspirators, Groman,'had
...
's.~cure~ a high position· in the·S6v.ietindustrialplan- .'1933, the Soviet Government stJ;UCk itS final blow
at thetemnantsoftheTorgpro~ con~piracy. OGPU
.rung bureau (Gosplan), ati.dhadtiied to sahotage
'plWes,of' the-·first Five~year Pl:an' by drawing up
.agents in. Moscow arr~sted,six: B.ritishengineeis,;and
u:.cor~ectest~atesand loweringp.rodi1ctiongoalsio' . ten. Ru~slans~al1· employees ·ofthe¥6scow-Office
oftbeBritish. ~lect
.. rit:al-e.tlg·ineerlJ1.··g·con.cer.n of. MetroVltal
dustn e s . ·
.. m
. ' . ".
'BetWeerii9i8apd19~Othe '~,A11-UniOn Bureau,"
politanNickers~. rheBii~ish subjects .and theirRus. .which was the Ceilttal CommitteeoHhe Secret Mensian associates were charged withbaving carried' on··
. , sheyik organizatioll,receiveda. total of approximate~ . espionage and sabqtage in the SovietUnion.on be50p,~OO rublesfr6m foreign·-sources. Thela.rgest, .half ofthe Britishlntelligence~tvice...·
.'.
contributqr was the Torgprom,butother;ariti~Soviet
' Th~chief Vick~rs repr~sentative in' Moscow had
groups also made sizable donations' to the c('}nspira- . been a mannamedCaptain G.S. RiChards; He had
tors and maintai.n¢d close contact. with them. The' hurriedly left for. Eng1ar).d jUst before. the .arre:;ts.
'. Me.osp~iks were s~rongly supP.Drt:d bjthe Second" Richards had been. a. 13ritishagentin RUSsia since
Intemat~ona1:..-t:he .lah'or orgamzation. controlled .by. 19i7. when,. as captain. ,of .\Ul .InteUjgence.Se'rvice .~.:
thea.nti;'~viet S6cia:1 Democrats and. Socialists. .
detaChment, he took partin the anti-Soviet intrigue:s
. A,Q:9:tding totheaef~dants,theii 'chief liaison
which preceded the·AlliedQt(:Upationof .(\rch~ge1. .
with ,the fOreign anti~Soviet Q.rc1es had been the forUnder Richard$'s direction; the Moscow Office 'of
.. mer:Russia~ ¥~s!hevik, leader Raphael: Abrom.ovitCh.Metro-Vicke,rs had: subsequently become the center
'. who.'had ~t:d to. GeJ:[IlaI,lyafterthe Revohiti9n ;Oite
of Briti$secret sendee operatiQnsin RUssia. ,'. '.' ....
of.the t~nglea~ers,oftheconSpiracy, Vassili Siler,
';,Among the Britisli "t~nipan$", arreSted by, the
·testified:"':" .
. '"
,..
Soviet authorities in Mos!=ow was, orieofCaptain,
. ,.... '"
. '.' . .
. .....
.'
':R!<;hardS'sfo.rmer a.ssociatesin:the Atchan~l·.expe- ".
,., In: the ·year 1$528, AbroorovitchclUlle froni
dltion, All~ll MoIikho)J.se,who served asRidl.ards~s
abroad.WC
.tlidllbersofthe
"All~Union
- . d.-m~<;v
.. .............
d ..
. ..
. ,,"
'.,.
.'. B
. u "secon
•.u.u~an.
.
.'
.',..
(eau were previously informed of his jour. ' M0nkh0use,wh!1e pleadins notgUi1ty:t<?theCur~
ney • •• . . ' .
. ". . .
.... .
rent :charges. adttJ.ltted tpat he had f,orm.erly been .'
'~r~ovitchpointedout the necessity -of.
associated with Richards.Hetestlfied:~' . " ,
conceritrarlngthe mamwe,ightof thew-otkon
.....
'.
'
'. thegroupsofresports~leSoviet employees. He
Mr. Richirdsimetm. 19171n Moscowind
al
' .....uru
. ~te·:. ~.)nl1dtebd. e·.·gOl;ut
. th, ~.' 'S·l'.Sv.'roe.tu.'emP."po.inUSo·.ftdl~Se_.. .
. 'later ort inAI:d:¥ttigel~ where he, as IC6nfirm; .' .'.
·. . ·.·:.·.t._
n.· .·.a th
m
d a.....
......'" d "'....
. occupied the position of captain of the Intdll~
.
.0~giU:iizfugactivitY.. '·
. ... "
".
g~ce. Service; It is·' known 'to <me 'that Mt~'
Richards was. in Moscow' in. Aptil or May, 1918. '.,
.. Anotherofthe Meri~h:eVikconspirators,<-Laza:tI do not know·for what he came to Moscow
Salkfud,~old:theco~:-:--',,"
.
but I know' frOOl :What hetold.meth(lthese-.· "
.
. e r e t l y crossed the froptier to Finlalidlltthat .'.
•••. Abt()moyitchdrew the conclusion that it .
" .' time •. In 1923. heW-as appointc:d a direCtor of the' . . .
~as ne.ces~a.ry to,:begin with active sabotage
Metropolitan'-Vickers Electrical Export Com- .
21'h~ Mensheviks-~ete~ faction within
R~ssian Socia;l
'pany, Inth6.sameyear he wenttoMoscow fof
. Democratic Party, which was. the. original Ru~sian Marxist or'; ."'~,I1ego9f1.tions: aDO\itsu,.pplyin~.Qf equipment.

'.

or

I

Ir

the

'. ganiZatirin. At the.. Second .Congr~ss . of the' Russian. Sodal
Democratic "Patty, ,held .in· LondoR .in .1903.,fue organization
S Th~Second International denou&~d
trial of, the ,Men';-' .
split intowo rival grol,1ps. ,Subsequently, these two groups
sheviks as' '~'politicalperSecution"by ." Stalin's,' "b1.1r~~crati~
. . formed themselves into separate parties .. Lenin's group were'
dictatorship." '.. Abrornov'it<;li< issued a statementdenyingtha('
. .~~ledBo.lsh..eviks( from . ".h.olshinstvo,rpeanirig .·'.IIlajOri.ty) i ~.'.- . he.had traveled" to the .SovietUnion and participated iri
lO·spppone.nts were. called Menshevl.ks . (from menshtntsvo, . .conferences ",here, HeadmittecL however, that ~·there· has been
Irieanirigminority). . The Bolsheviks, .' ll.tLeniri's suggestion;
an ill~ga:llv a~ve.o~AAni2:'a:tion' of olirPa#theie, whose lepre,.
later took·.the.- name' of Communists, and ihe--officiaLtitle of
setitatlves or mdlvldual. members are.lncOrnmunka:tiori:by'
'. the 'BolshevikParty beeame:!=ommunistPa,rtyof Russia, (Bol~.
letter and' from the point of .V:i,ew of organization with out ~
foreign dellegation in &tIln:' . ' ...... '.
.' .
.
.'.,
··.sheviks). ,The ,.Menspeviks corresponded to. the European SoAhromovitqi' later, ··.Clinic Jo the Vriited States. 'For
.,; cialDemocratS ~nd; Sop.al.ists., :With whom they fonned pe,r.
'sonal and· QrB!lWiZlltlOnallliEl.llltlPnS. .
.,... , .... .
cun-ent. activities in America; .see CfuiptetXXJJI.·· •.
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, ,MonkhotiSehadbeen sene baCk.
,n :Tim~s of that day spokedf "a packed court;'
L"VieIlt to their p~rsecutbts." TheObserverori
to work under" Richard~
the ." ~~.
. Office; . ....
.•. , ..' .' .. ' .
. ' 16'des<;ribed the trial as. 'tall ordeal conducted
"'...,':LeslieCbarles Thornton,' another of the arrested
inl•.i~name{)f justice~ but bearing noresemblancc
ViCkers emPloyees, who had beensent to Moscow
to any judicial proceedings that civilization knows."
·a,s Vickers Chief Erecting Engineer; was the son of
The Daily Express on A:pril18 'described' the Soviet
a .wealthy Czarist. textile manufacturer and a Russian
Proseciltor Vyshinsky: "'the carroty-haired, red~faced
: subject by birth. He had become a Btitish subject
Russian spat insults ." •. pounded the ta;ple;'! The
af~er the Revolution andao~ agent of the Brirish In- ' . Evening Standard that same week deScribed the
·telligence Service~ Two days aft(:!r his arrest,. ThornSovi(:!tDefens~-co)ln~1 Braude as ' '~the' sort, of Jew
'. ton wrote' and signed a depositionwhichstateci:one, might meet any evenirig in Shaftsbury Ayenue."
'TheBiitish.publi<;:,was given to understand that··
' . Al1~ur ~py~goperati~l1s.on U.S.S.R., terri- .
no genume trial. of the aCcilse&. was' ta.kingl pla:ce,
itQry.are directed by. the British Inte~gence
and that the British engineers were:being sUbjected, '
, ServIce, through theIr agen~, C S.' Richarqs, . .
to t?e ,;most fright;flll t~r~urestb .eX~ct:frOril them
who OCcupies the positi~nof ManagingDirector
admISSIons of theIr. guilt. The Daily .Expreu .on
of, the Metrqpolitan-Vickd:s :Electrical Export
Marth 20 had exclairrted:"Our countrymen are'
Company,Ltd.
..' . ".' ,
.
'.
undergo,ingitbe horrors of a: Russia,o pris~>o!'~ The
. .. Spyi1ag' operations on· U,SJ~;Kterritory were
. Times. on Aprill7 declared:"'Great'a,illcietyisfelt
· direqed. by myself. and MO'nldlolise,repFesen-taas to what ishapperungtoMr. Ma<;D(}nald Inprison
't1ves of the above-mentioned British :firm, who
between ,the' sittings. of thecoi,irt. : Thqse long itC~are"gontractor$, by officiaiagreemenl;s, to the,
, quainted ,with Olekist methpdsthinkhis Hfels in
'Sov:iet' GoVernment, for: thesupplyof.tuIbilles .
danger." . Lord ,Rothermere's Da;tjiMail" whiCh
and e!ectrj~al equlpm,en~ . and the ;f1frnis~ing .of •.
'o/ithina few monthsw.as. to become the semi-official
. techOlcalatd agrceement. On: the InstructlOns of
organ
Sir 'Oswald Mosley's British Fascist Party,
'. C' S~ RiChards given to me this end, British: per~
told its readers bf a strange "Tilietandrug" wbkh
sonne! .were gradually .drawn into the spyirig
was being used by the OGPU to sap the wi1l power
iorganiZationafterth~ir arcivalonU.S.S.R. terof their "victims." ..
'. .
..
, ' ritory ,and instruCted as to the information re~
/
All'theB.dtish
subjects,
h~wever,sdbsequentl'y
quire(}.
..',
.
·
, .
.
revealJ!d that they had been treated withgteat polite-,
. rhe Vkkers ~'engineer" William ':M:acQonald also \ . ness and corisideration 'by the S~viet authorities .
. ,admitted the charges aridstated:~
."
None of them had 'been subjected to 'any ferinor
.
'.
"
. ..
. .,
coercion,' third-degteemethods Qrforce, AUan Monk- '
The leader {);fthe reconnaissance work' in thehouse~ who, in the face of a inouiitalip' of evidence·.
· <U.S.S.K disguised under the shield of Metro. to the contrary, blandly continued .todeny ,that he ' .
. politan-Vickers was Mr~Thorn..ton, who worked
had, rul;y .knowledge of, what his .·colleaglleswere '.
iri Moscowasch'ie~ erecting'~n.gineeF·lhehead
doing, declared of hi~ OGPU examiners 'in a state· of the representatlOnwas Mr. .i\1:onliliouse who
ment in the.LondonDispatch on¥areh15':~
also took part in this illegal work: ,of-Mr. Thorn• ton. The assiStanfof Mr. Thorntonfo! travel~
They were extraordiriarilyriicetomeande:i:.
· iIlg purposes aodhis associate in the espionage
ceedingly reasonable ;intheir queStioning.. My
... work: was, engineer: Cushny~ officer of the Britexaminers 'seemed1irst-ratemen whokriew their
" .. ' ish arm:Y,.Ilow an engineer of the firm Metro. ·job.The OGPU prison is the last wor~ in,effi-'
'«jeney, entirelydeari; orderly and welL.organ.- '
, i>olitan-Vickers.This ,is the main group' of
',reconnaissance workers which, did the espionage
iZed. This is the first time that I have ,ever
work in the U.S.S.R ..'
'.
been arrested, putt have visited Englishpl'isons
. .. ,
. ."
..
'.
and can attest that the OGPU quarters are muCh
.
; :.Ttie arrest of these Vickers "~giJ.ileers';. ~as, the
. superior.... OOPU officials .. : showed every
occllsion for an iminedi~te StorlIl of ariti~Sovie-t prO'"
,concern for my comfort. , ' ..,'.
' . " '.
': test inBritain~ Prime Minister. Stanley 'Baldwin,
without waiting to hea,r the.char'ges and evidence in
. Nevertheless, the BritishGovernment,un.aer Tory
.' ··thecase~, ~ategoric~ly qedaredtlrat the British sub~
pressure, imposed an embargo on ailirilparts from
. ' jecis who had been 'ai.rested were absolutely intio~
Soviet Russia. Trade between the two coUntries was
cent Torymetllo~rs, 'of Parliament once' again' stopped..' , •
,
.
demanded severa.nce of aUco:tIinlercial anddiplo. On April 15; after a priva~ intetvicW',with,Brit'ma.tkrelations with Moscow~ , 'the, British Ambasish representatives. ill Moscow"Leslie ,T1:;tOfnton
sadm: to Soviet Russia, Sir Esmond Ovey,'aAriend' . abruptlyretrac,t~d ,hissigl!ed a~mission of guilt. In
': of Sir Henri Deterding" stormed jnto the Soviet "corirfheadtriittedthat .the flU;~shehad written
'Foreign Officein Moscow and told MaxiOlLitvinoJ. ' down\v(:!tesubstantiallycorrect; but the'Word,"spy,"
.'. -ili.,at. ~eprisoners.1nust be immediately, released with..
he .·claimed,WaSinaccurate: . . Trying ,to ',explain ~hy· .,
L . outh·ial ino:rdeito.avoid"'graveconseqUet.l~@'St{)our
,he h~d used 'the word, in ~th.e first place, Thornton •.
nlutualielations;'"
."
, . , ' .. . .
,~id:tha.t he had been"exciteQ"'>atth~time. Vrid~r
· ':Whell Uie triaJ.~nal1y()pened<o.n Aprll: 12;Jn the' .public.questioning .in cOJirt'Oy,the.>'Soviet;'ProseeutOr .
SfueHaU/,of ,the old Nc#es' ClubinM()SCQw; the
Vyshihsky,h~admittedthat,:\1~,!i~dmade)he. adrn~~ '.' :
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sions of his "own free will," "without any pressure .
'.
/
orcoercioIl," and in his own words:--':'Yl'SHINSKY: Nothing wasdistotted? )
.THQRNTON: No, you did notchangeany~
thmg.
,
VYSH:INSKY: But perhaps [Assistant Prosecutor] Roginsky did?
.
.
THORNTON: No.
.
VYSHINSKY:Perhaps the OGPUdistorted it?
THORNTON: No; I signed it with my own
hand.·
, "
VYSHINSKY: And with your head?Wheh
. you were writing did youconsiderandtbink?
'. THORNTON: (Does not reply.)·.
.
VYSHINSKY: And whose head is thinking for .
you now?
.' .
.
THORNTON: At present 1 feel different.
William MacDonald, after, ap!'ivateinterview
with Br.iti~h representatives in' ¥oscow, also suddehly retracted his. original statements. Then, confronted with the evidence accumulated by the Soviet
authorities, MacDonald again changed his mind and
returnedto,his original plea, of guilty. His Ja~t words
. to the co~rt were: "I have admitted my guilt and
...... ......• '
have nothmgmoreto add."
On April' 18, the Soviet Supreme Court handed
down its verdict. With one exception all the Russian accomplices were found guj1ty'andy.'ere sen"
tenced to prison tern.1S ranging from threetoten
ye~rs. ,The British subject, Albert Gregory, Wasac. qUlttedo1\ the grounds that the evidence, aga;inst
him, was, insufficient. .The ollier five British engi'neers,were found guilty. Monkl;lOuse;Nordwall
and Ctlshnywere ordered to be deported from',the
Soviet' Union. Leslie Thornton and William 'MacDonald were sentenced respectively. to, tWo "and three
, years'imprisorunent.... ." , '. ....
' . .'
The sentences, were light and the case was hastily
concluded. The 'Sov~et Government hadllccompUshed itsiaim of smllshing the remnants of the
Torgprdm .conspiracyaud the. center of British
telligence operations in Russia.. ,A "mutual compromise was ,. effected between the. Soviet ahd .British
Governments.1'r~de· was resumed ind the British
defendants, including Thornton and MacDonald,
were shipped back" to England,' '. ....
•
_A far more dangerous phenomenon than British
Tory hostility to Soviet Rtlssia .had llrisenon the
international political· horizon. . ,
. Adolf·, Hitler had seized supreme power in '. Germany.

In-
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Death of anE"ra
..
\

THE propaganda myth of the "m<=nace of Bolshe·
vism" haclput Nazism in. power. Under the pretext of saving Germany from ·Communism, Adolf'
Hitler ~ad risen Eroman ,obscure Austriaricorporal
and Re1<:!hswehr spy. to,beco.meChancello.r of the
German Reich. On the night of February 27,1933,
fIitlerrose eveqhigher by means ora supreme act .

of provocation; thebuming of theGer11.1~n Reichstag: The fire; set by the Nazis themselves, was
proclaimed by Hitler to. be the signal for a Communist. uprising againsttheGovernmentvf Germany .
With this excuse, the Nazis declared. a state of
emergency, imprisoned or murdered leading antifascists, and smashed the trade-unions. Out of the .
charred ruins of the ReiGhstag" Hitler emerged as
Der Fuehrer of the Third Reich.
.' , "
, The Third Reich replaced tlIeWhite Counterrevolution of· Czarism as the world's bulwark. of
reaction and anti-democracy. Nazism was the apotheosis of the Counterrevolution, equipped.with the tremendous industrilll and military resources ,of resurgent German Imperialism. Its political creed Was a
r~surrection o~ thedark hatreds and fanatical preju<::hces ofO:ansm. Its Storm Troops were the old
Black Hundreds reborri and .raised to the status ofa'
regular military apparatus. Mass pogroms and ex· termination of whole peoples were partof the offiCial
program of the' Government. of the Third, Reich.
The Protocols of Zion provided the Nazi ideology.
The Nazi leaders themselves were the spiritual off~
spring of the Baron, Wr~nge:ls and Ungerns of the
· . White Terror in Russia.
.'
.
The' ~fteen years of .the. false ,peace ,and the secret. ".
war .agamst world democracy and progress under the .
slogan of, "anti-Bolshevism" had borne their 1nevi· ta;bIe fruit. The flames that burned the Reichstag
were soon to spread and multiply until they menaced
f
the entire globe. . ','
"We start anew where we terminated sixcel:l~,
turies ago," wrote Hitler in Mein Kampf. ·'We·'r~.
verse. the eternal Germanic emigration t6·. the South ,
and·, West· of .Europe and. 'look Eastwards .. ' "In fhis
way we bring to an end the colonial andtradepoli~
cies ,of the pre-War times and pass over to the territoriaLpolicy of the future. If we speak of new soil
we can but think nrstof Russia and her subject
.
.
borde,rstates." . ' ..'
The lureof"anti~Bolshevism" drew as by a powetful magnet the forces of world reactiOn and imperiaiislll to the suppbrt of Adolf Hitler.' ", ........
, The same statesmen and 'militarists who had "for. merly" supported • every White 'intrigtI~a!1dcon'"
spiracy against Soviet Russia now emerged 'as the
chief apologists and promotets of Nazistn. In France,
the anti-Bolshevik circle which had surroundedMar~
,shal Foch an{his former aides, PetainandWeygand•.
ignored the menace of Nazism to thdr own cotintrv
in their eagerness to ally themselves with this neW
and most powerful of a'll ariti-Bolshevik movements .
.'Mannerheim of Finland, Horthyof Hungary, Sitovy .'
of Czechoslovakia, and all the other European ptippets .' of the secret anti-Soviet war were. cQhyerted
overnight into the vangtIaidof Naziaggtessionto
the east:
.
....
"
In May, 1933, only a few months after Hitlertook
power in Germany, Alfred Rosenberg went to Eng~
. land· to confer ,with Sir Hen~i .Deterding..The .Nazi
"philosopher" was a: gtlestllt the oi'l1l1agnat~' scout}"
try estate at. B]lckhUl;st Park near' Windsor Castle':
·Already tberewas apowerfiiraftdgrowinspr9.
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N:azi group among th~ British Tory advocateso£ the

. are'looking for weapons, and,' v:,henthey have .
'thewea,pOns, believe' me they' will then ask. for .
the' return of lost territories and lost colonies,
and when that demand is made it cannot fail to
,shake and possibly. shatteri to their foundations ,
every one. of the countries:' . ..'
.•

anti~Bolshevik

crusade.
' .. "
On November 28, 1933; Lord Rothermete's Daily
Mail sounded the theme that was .soon to dominate
'British f~reign poilcy:-'
.
.'

.
"."

.".

..

.

.' .. 'The sturdyybUrigNazis of Germanyitre Eu-'.
· rOpe's guardialls against the Communistdahger.·
. ~ .. Germany thusthave elbow room ....~T)1e
. diverSion of Germany's reserves'of eriergies~nd
· organizing. ability. iritoBolshevik Russ~a w<?uld
he1pto restore, ilieRussian people to.a civihzed'
existenc,e, and perhaps tum the tide Qfworld
trade once more towards pro~tity.··
" ....•
.

'

.

. .

..

.'

~.

· UndeiNa:ii leadership, all :the scattered t~rces
of world anti-Bolshevism; anti.democracyandWpite,
Cou9-terrevolution were to"be mobilized' into a s,iJ?gle
, international force for the smashing of European d~
tnocraCy,: invasion of '~viet R:ussoia ,and~ eventually, ."
forattemptedd<mlitlation
.ofthe world. . . ' '. .
.
.
\

.

",

.

'" Churchill caned for an agreemerit with France
arid even the SmnietUnion agaiiist Nazi Germany.
He was denounced ·as .a traitor' arid warmonger, by ,
the men who had formery hailedhim.as a hero 6f
. the anti~Bo15hevik' cause; . • .
.
,
. Across the Atlantic another man saw that an, era
.' .of.~orld history had. ended. 'The. recently 'elec;ted
President. of theUriited States,' franklin Del$o
Roosevelt, .. abruptly. reversed ,the . anti-SOviet policy
whiCh : his .·predecessor; President Herbert 'Ho<;,ver,
had pursued. OnN'oten,iber 16, H>33; full dlpIo,
maric 'relations were· established between theU oited
. States. and th~ Soviet Union~ On tl1at same day Presi~
dent Roosevelt sent aletter,to Ma,XimLitvinov whiCh

stated:..:.....

, " ' . . . .,

,'.

. I: ..
.. ··But. there w~re far"sighted,statesmen in die .West- '.'
I trust that the relations now e~l:ab1ished be~
ernelemOcrades who refused t~ accept Hitler: s .anti~ .
Bolshev-ism-as an e~t~uation of aU N~iti:'imes and,
tweenoJlf peoples.may forever .remain' normal
·con~pirades. IIi Britain and the Dnite~l States, there
.and friendly, and that our nations henceforth
. . may co-operate for their mutual I~ene.fitari~ for.
were .' two oiltstand ing. leaders who. saw: from the
',. begiiining that witlh the triumph of Nazism in Ger-.
'. the pres,ervation ()f th~ peace of the world.),
many an era of .'world history had Come to an .end.,.
The fifteen-year~old secret 'war againSt Soviet Russia
.' Within a year Nazi Ger:manYhad:W1thdtawnfr?in
had reared a Frankenstein iii the heart of Europe,
tl~e League of Nations. Its place 1i:l the col~ect1ve
amilifarized monster that threatened the peace and . council of the·' nations was taken by the Dmon of
security of all free nations.. " ' . . .
Soviet Socialist Republic.s~ . .' .
.
"
. As Hitler's Storm Troops marched through the
streets of Germany, swinging their dubs, and sing-' -'.,. The hew erahad begt.Jl1. It waS .to be. an~ra of "
ing, "Today Germany is Ours, Tomorrow the Whole
the most fantastk and enormoustreaSO~ 10 hlstory;'
. W or/4!'{ an English voice spoke. ouion a ,note
an era of secret diplomacy carried on by terro:,
of >warnjng and prophetic alarm. Unexpectedly,
mu,i:der~ conspiracy, coup d'etat, fraild,and deceIt
unparall~led in the past.
. . . . . ." . '., .'
it·was 'the voice of Winston Oiilrchill, the former
leader of TorY anti-Bolshevism.
....:.:
.
It was to Culminate in the Second World War;
. .' In pecember, 1933, Churchill dramatically broke .
'.
.
. ' . '.
'with hisTory colleagues and :denounced Nazism as
. ,l~t s~ ye~'<::olonel~Ymond Robi~shad>evisited ~e
·
I .
Soviet Union oil a three months' tour of 1Osp~ctlOn o£'$ov!et
a menace to the British Empire. In duect rep y to
social and economic institutions, During this tour RobmstOM Rothermere's .statemehtthat "the sturdy.young
covered eightthousandmilesandga,theredvaluable data. 'on ~e
Nat.is of Germariv' are Eu. rope's gua.rdians lI~iQst
progress- of the country since. theRevolutio~; .- Be~ore ~ob~s
0;'
-0left MoscOw Stalin,granted bini a lengthy pnvilte 10tervlew 10
~eOo1:nmunist danger/' ChurChill said:':"'" .:,'
'the course ~f WhiCh theydi.sCussed ArrieriCari-Sovietrelations.
,
. 'On his return· to the t.I~ted. State;s, Robins ;wa~ invited to . the .
.
.
f'':.:' d T'" '.'
•
.
White HouSe to make a personal report to PreSIdent Roosevelt,
All these ,bands 0 . stut y 'euto01c yo s .
who. shortly after arutouilcedAffieiicari r~ogriition of the Soviet .
marchiIlg the .streets and roads of Germ~y.. • • .
regime.
.
u t h ' .' .
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Russia
CHAPTER

s FzJth Column

XV'

The Path to Treason
1., Rebel among ,Revolutionaries,
the moment Hitler took power in Germany,
the internat-ional counterrevolution became an inte:
gral part of the Nazi plan of world conquest~ ,In
ev'eryc6untty, Hitter mobilized, the c?unterrevolutionary, forces which for the past fifteen years had
beeno~~anizing throughout the world: ,These forces
, weJ;e now converted into the Fifth Columns Of Nazi
Geimany,organizations of treason, espionage and
terror. These Fifth Columns wert:: the secret vangUards of the German Wehrillacht '
One of the most powerful ap,d'importap,t of these
F'ifth Columns operated in Soviet Russia. It was
headed by a man who was perhaps the most remarkablepoliticalrenegade in all history.
Theoameof this man was Leon Trotsky;
FROM

When the Third Reich came into being,Leon
Trotsky wasalreacty the leader of an international
anti-Soviet conspiracy with powerful forcesbside tlie
Soviet Union. Trotsky, in exile was plotting the
overthrow of th~Soviet Government; his own return
to Russiaandtheassumption of that personal power
he had once so nearly held.
, "There was a time, " Winston Churchill wrote in
Great Contemporaries, "when Trotsky s.tood very",
dose to the vacant throne of the Romanovs." " ,
In 1919-1920, the world press dubbed Trotsky
the "Red Napoleon." TJ;otsky was, War Commissar.
DresseQ in a long ,smart military topcoat; with
shining,high boots",an ,automatic,pistol on his hip,
Trotsky" toured the battlefronts delivering 'fiery orations to the Red Army soldiers., He conv_er:ted an,
armo,red train iiltohis privateheadquatters and surrounded h'itnself with, a speCially uniformed, personal
armed bodyguard. He had his o~n faction in the
Army Comma!id, in the Bolshev'ikParty and in the
Soviet Gc)"v,ernnienf Trotsky's train,' Trotsky'S guard, '
Trotsky:s speeches, Trotskts features~his" shock "of
black" hair, 'his" little blad::, pointed beard and ", his
darting eyes behind his glitteringpince-nez-were
world-famous. In Europe and in the United States,
the victories of the Red Army wete' credited t6
"Trotsky's leadership.'"
Here is how War Commissar Trotsky, addressingone Of his spectacular mass ralliesjn Moscow,
, was described by the famous American foreign' correspondent, Isaac,F. Marcosson:,
Trotsky made his appearance iri what actors
call a good entrance ... after ade1ay, and at the
right psychological moment, he emerged .from
the wings and walked with qUick steps to the
little pulpit Which is provided for speakers at
all Russian gatherings.
,

»

Even before he carne on the stage there was
a tremor of anticipation throughout the great
audience. YOll could get the murmur, "Tro,tsky
comes." ,
, ,On the platform his voice was rich, deep and
eloquent. He attracted and repelled; dominat~d
and domineered. He was elemental, almost
primitive in his ferv6r~a high-powered hu'man engine. He inundated his hearers with a
Niagara of speech, the, like of which I 9ave
'never heard. Vanity and arrogance stood'out
,pre-eminently.
, After his dramatic deportadon from Soviet Russia '
in 1929, atnyth Wlswoven by anti-Soviet elements
, throughout the world aroUnd thename and person"ality of Leon Trotsky. According to this myth,
Trotsky was "the outstanding Bolshevik leader of
the, Russian Revolution" and ,"L61in's inspirer,
closest co-worker and logicalsussessor."
But in February, 1917, One month before, the
collapse' of Czarism, Lenin himself wrote:---:
The name Trotsky signifies: left phraseology
and a bloc ",ith the right against the airi:l of :the
'
, left. ','
Lenin called Trotsky the "Judas" of the Russian
Revolution. 1
Traitors are made, not born. Like Benito Mussolini, Pierre Laval, Paul Joseph Goebbels,Jacqlles
Doriot, WangChing~wei and other notoriousadveni H:e~earesome other comments periodically ~ade by Lenin
concerning Trotsky and his activities within· the Russian revolu- '
tionary movement:- "
',
," "
,'",' ' , , '
1911., "In, 1903, Trotsky was a Menshevik;, he left the Men·
sheviks in .,1904; returned to .the Mensheviks in 1905, parading'
around with ultra-revolutionary, phra~es' the while anda,l;lIin,
turned his backon the ,Mensheviks in, 1906... . Trotsky,
plagiarizes today from the ideas of. one faction, tomor,row those
•of the other,and thus he regards himself as superior to both'
factions, . . . I must decla,rethat Trotsky represerttshis own
faction only."
':
'.'
.'
. 1911.'·Such people as Trotsky with .his puffed up phrases'
... are now the disease of the age.... Everyone who supports
Trotsky's g~oup supports the policy of lies and deception,of
the workers ... it is Trotsky's special task ... to throw sand
in the eyes of the workers . • .. it is not possible to discuss
essentials with Trotsky, for he hlls no views . . . we merdy
expose him as. a diplomatist of the meanest description."
'
1912. "This bloc is composed of lack oLprinciple, hypqcrisy
and empty . phrases.· . . . Trotsky covers them by the revolutionary phrase, which costs him nothing. and binds him to
nothing."
'
.1914. "The old participants in the. Marxian movement in
Russia know Trotsky's personality very well, an~ it, IS, not
worthwhile talking to them: about it: But the young generation
of workers do not know him and we must speak of hill\. .. .
Such types are characteristic as fragments of the' historical for·'
mations of yesterday, when the mass Labour Movement of
Russia was still dormant......
1914. "Comrade Trotsky has never yet possessed a .'definite
opinion Olltany single,'earnestMarxian question; he has aiways
crept into the breach made by this or that difference; and has
oscillated from one side to another."
'
1915. ''Trotsky .. : as always, entirely cfisagrees. with the
social·chauvinists in principle, but agrees with them in everythingin practice."
. '. .
'. '
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turers of modern. times, Leon Trotskyf?egan his
career as a dissident, extreme leftist element within
the revolutionary movement of his native land.
. . The name Trotsky was a pseudonym. He was
born Lev Davidovich Bronstein, the son of prosper0u.~ middle-class. parents, .in Yanovka, a little farming village near Kherson in southern Russia, in
1879. His first ambition was to be an author.
"In my eyes," Trotskywrotdn his autobiography,
My Life, "authors, journalists and artists always stood
for a. world that was more attractive than any other,
. a worldopen'to the elect.".
.•...
The youtMul'Trotskystarted work on aplay, and
appeared in Odessa literary salons in high-heeled
boots, wearing a blue artist's smock,· with around ..
straw hat on his head, and carrying a black cane..
While. still a· student, he joined a group of bohemian radicals. At eigihteen,. he .was. arrested by. the
Czavist p01ice for distributing leftwing literatUre
and exiled, aloJ?g with hundreds. of. other·· students
and revolutionists,· to Siberia. He . escaped .from
Sib~ria in the faU of 1902,andwent to live abroad,
- wherehe wastospend the greater part of his life
as an. agitator and conspirator among the 'Russian
emigres and cosmopolitansociaEstsin the European .
capitals.,
.
For the first few months of 1903 Trotsky was .
a member of the staff of ls,kra, the Marxist paper
which Lenin was editing in exile in London~ . Following the Menshevik-Bolshevik split which took
place in the Russi~.n Marxist movement that summer, .
ITrotsky became affiliated withLenin'spoliticaJ6ppo,
nents, the Me1).sheviks. Trotsky's literary talent,
flamboyant orll.tory, dominating per~onality and flair
for se1f-dramafization soonw.on him the reputation
,of being the. most brilliant young· Menshevik agi. tator. He toured the Russian radical student colonies
of ]3russels, Pavis, Liege, Switzerland and Germany·
assailing Lenin and the other Bolsheviks who called
for a disciplined, highly organized revolutionary
. party to iead the struggle against Czarism. Ina·
pamphlet entitled Our Politic41 Tasks, published in
1904, Trotsky accused Lenin of trying to impose a
"barracks-room regime" On the Russian radicals .. In
language startlingly similar t;o thafwhich he was
later to use in his attacks on Stalin, the young Trotsky denounced Lenin as "the leader of the reactionary wing of our party."·
.
.
..
In'1905, following the C~arist defeat inthe Russo-Japanese War, the workers and peasants rose in the
abortive ·'first"Russi.an Revolution. Trotsky hastened
backto Russjaand became a leading member of the
Menshevik-c01itrolled St. Petersburg Soviet. . In . the
hectic, atmosphere ·of intrigue.? the intense· political
conflict and the sense of imminent power, Trotsky
found his element. At tWt:nty-six, 4eemerged f.t;om
the e~perienceconvi:nced that he was destined to be
the leader of the Russian Revolution. Already
Trotsky. was talking in terms· of his "fate'~ and ·his
"revolutionary intuition." Years ·later, in My Lite,
hewrofe:-'- . •
.
. ':'.. ...
. .... l.came to Russia in,. February of 1905; the.
!cther4migreJeaders
Octo. did. not come untiL
.

her and November. 'Among the Russian comrades, there was not one Hom whom I could
learn anything. On the contrary, I had fo
asstime the position of teacher myself. .' In·
October, I plunged headlong into the gigantic
whirlpool, which, in a personal sense, was the
gr~atest test fot my powers. Decisions had to
be made under. fire ... I can,' t· help. noting here
that those decisions came. to me quite obviously.
; .. 1 organically felt that. my years of apprenticeship were over ... in the years that followed
I have been learning asa master learn~, and .
not· as a pupil. . . .. No great work is possible
'without intUition> ... The events of 1905 reyealed in me, IbeIieve, thisrevoluEionaryintuition, and enabled me to .rely on its assured
. support during my later life.....'In' all cdn. scientiousness,· I cannot, in the appreciation .
of the political situation, as a whole and of its
revolutioriary perspectives, accuse myself of. any .
serious errors of judgm~nt
. Abroad again, after the defeat of tlbe 1905revolution, Trotsky set up his . own political . headquar·'
ters in Vienna and, attaCking Lenin as "a candidate for the post of dictator;" launched a propa. ganda campaign to build hisorwn movement and
to proinote 'himself asa "revolutionary intE!l:nati.onalist." From Vienna, Trotsky moved restlessly
to Rumania, Switzerland, France, Turkey, enlisting
followers and forming valuable connedions with
European Socialists and leftist radicals. Gradually
arid persistently, among the Russian emigre MensheViks, Social Revolutionaries and. bohemian intelleCtuals, Trotsky built up a reputation for himself
as Lenin's chief iivalwithin the Russian revolutionary· moVement.'
.• 'The .. whole construction of Leninism," wrote
Trotsky in a confidential letter to the Russian Menshevikleader Tscheidze, on February 23, 1913, "is
at present built up on lies and contains the poisonous germ of its own' disintegration." Trotsky rwetit
on' to tell his Menshevik associate that, in his 01'10ion, Lenin was nothing more than "a professional.
,exploiter 'of every backwardness in· the Russian
workers' movement."
The collapse of the Czar's regime in March; 1917
found Trotsky inNew York City,. editing a Russian
r.adical newspaper, NovyMir (New World),
coHaboration with his fri<:nd and Lenin's opponent,
Nicolai Bukharin, an· ultrac leftist Russian ' emigre
politician whom one observer described as "a blond
Mach1avelliina leafher Jacket."2 Trotsky· hastiiT
booked passage for Russia.: His tripwas3nterrupted
when theCanadian·authorities arrested :him at Ha.lifax~ 'After being held in custody for· a month, he
was released attherequesto{ the,Russian Provisional
Governmentaild sailed forPetrograd.
The British Governmenfhad decided to· let Trot-

in

2 Trotsky had .arriV'ed in the United States only two months .
before the' downfalL of. the Czar, after being expelled frdm
France in the late fall of 1916. Bukharinhad preceded him to
. the United States.from' Austria. .
..
.•.
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skyret.u~n to Russia. According to the memoirs of
wide connections, abroad; and among the Menshe,theBntish agent BruceLQckhart, the British Intelviks and Social, Revolutionaries in Russia. In' the
ligence Service believed it might be able to make
early days aft-et the Revolution they ~ecured impor-\
use of the "dissensions' betweeo, Trotsky and
tant posts in the army, diplomatic corps and execu" '
, ,
Lenin."3. . .
tive state institutions.
'
Trotsky reached Petrograd in May. .At first he
/ Trotsky shared the leaders.qip of the Oppositidn
tried to. create a revolutionary party' of his own __a
with tw'oother, dissident radicalS: Nicolai Bukharin,
bloc composed of, former' emigres ao,d extre\ffie leftthe slim, blond, self-styled "Marxist ideologist,"
ist ,elements from ,tdifferent radical parties. But, it
who. 'headed 'a group of so-called "Left Com~'
was soon dear that there was no future for Trot~
munists;'; and Grigori Zinoviev, t;he burly; eloquent
sky's movement. The BolshevikPirty had the supleftist agitator,who, together .with , ',Trotsky's
port of .therevolutionary masses. "
" '
brother~in-Iaw, Leo Kamenev, led his own sect.
In August, 1917" Trotsky made a sensational
called"Zinovievites."lrotsky, Bukharin andZino~
, political, somersault. After, fourteen years ,ofoppo~
viev ,'frequentlyquarrel~d "a.rnong themselves on,
sition to Lenin and the Bolsheviks, Trotsky applied
questions of tactics, and because of personal rivalries
for membership in the Bolshevik Party.
' ",
and ". confiictingpolitical ambitions, bpt at crucial .
Lenin had repeatedly warned against Trotsky and
moments they joined Jo.rcesin repeated attempts to ,
his personal ambitions; bpt now,.in the crudal
gain control of the Soviet Government.
struggle to, estahlish a -Soviet Government, Lenin's
- Trotsky's own followets included: Yuri Pyatapolicy called for a united front of all revolutionary
kpv, ,radical soq of a rich Ukrainian family, who
factions, groups and parties. Trotsky was the spokes~
haq/allen under Trotsky's influence in Europe; Karl
man for a sizable group.- Outside Of Russia his name
Radele, the brilliant 'Polish "leftist" journalist and
was better _known than that of any other Russian
_ 4For Trotsky's, oppo~itionist activities ?S' Foreign Commis~
revolutionary, except Lenin. Moreover, Trotsky's
sarduting the Brest-LitovskPeace crisis, see pa~e 8 . ' . '
unique'" talents' 'as, an ,orator, agitator and 'organizer
Follo\Vinghi~ removal from. the' post of ForeIgn CommIssar,
Trotsky publicly admitted the: error of his opposition to Lenin
could, b~ used" to ,great' advantage by the Bolsheviks.
at Brest"Litovsk" and again offered unreserved co-operation with
~rotsky' s application for membership in the' BolsheLenin. Trotsky was given a new post which seemed suited to
hisorganizaiion~l and ol;atorical talents. He was made War
VIk. Party was accepted.
'"
',"
, . '
Cominissar. The military strategy and practical leadership of
Characteristically, Trotsky made a spectacular ,the
Red Army was chiefly in the hands of men ,like .Stalin,
entry into the Bolshevik Party. ,He brought .with
Frunze, Voroshilov, Kirov" Shors, and ,Budyenny.Relymg on
the advice of a: number' of former Czarist "spedalists" who surhim' into the Party his e-ntire motley following of
, rounded him, War Commissar Trotsky. repeatedly opposed the
dissident 'leftists. As/Lenin humorously put it, ,it
miHblry. decisions, of the Bolshevik Central Committee and
flagrantly exceeded his . authority. ,In, several cases, only the
was li:kecomingto ter~s with a "major power."
direct intervention of the Central Committee prevented, Trotsky
Trotsky became- Chairman of thePetrograd
from executirig Jeading Bolshevik1):lilitary representatives at the
Soviet, in which he had made his first reVOlutionary
front who objected to his autocratic ,conduct_,
' ,
'!ruhe summer of 1919 Trotsky,stating that Kolchak was no
appearance in 1905. He heldthisposiVon during
IO[lgeramenacein the'east, proposed shifting the forces of the
the, decisive days that followed. When the first
Red: Army into the campaign against Denikin in the south.
This, Stalin pointed out; would have given Kolchak a muchSoviet Government was formed as a coalition of
needed breathing spell andtheopportu[lity to reorganize and reBolsheviks,' left Social Revolutionaries and fOJ:mer, equip
his army and launch a fresh ,offensive. "The Urals with
Mensheviks, Trotsky . became ForeignCpmmissar.
'their works," declared Stalin as military representative of the
His intimate 'knowle<fge of .foreign languages and " Central Committee, "with their rietwork of railways, should not
be left in Kolchak's hands, because he cbuld there' easily collect
wide acquaintance with fore~gn countries fitted him
the big farmers around him and advance to the Volga:'
for, the, post.
"
Trotsky's plan was rejected by the Central Committee,andhe
took no further part ip.' the <;ampaign in the 'east, which led to
the final defeat o£Kol~(lk's forces.
In the fall of. 1919 Trotsky drew up a plan for a campaign
2~ "TheLdt Oppositio11
against Denikin_ ,His plan 'called for a march through the Don
steppes, an almost roadless'region filled with bands of (;ounter, ,First as Foreign Commissar and then as War
revolutionary Cossacks., Stalin,who had been sent, ,to the
Commissar, Trotsky was the chief spokesman of the
Southern Front by the 'Central Committee,rejected Trotsky's
sp-called Left, Opposition within the B~l~heyik,' plan,"and.proposed instead that the Red Army advance across ,the
Donets'Basin with its dense railroad network, coal supplies and
Party.~ Although few in number,theoppoSItlOnlsts
sympathetic working-Class population. Starin's 'plan wasaccepted by' the ,Central Committee. Trotsky, was removed from,
,were ',. tafented speakers andorganize,rs. They, had
the Southern Front, ordered not tp interfere 'With operations in
SInhis memoirs British A,gent;BruceLockhait expressel; .the
the south" and" ~~advised'~not to cross' the line of demarcation
,the SouthernFrpnt.D(,!riikiriwas defeated (lccording to,
belief that·the British Government 'at first made ,a serious misStalin's
plan. "
.
"
take in the way it liandled Trotsky. Lockhart writes: "We had'
riot handled Trotsky wisely. At the time of the first revoluti~n
,Among War Commissar Trotsky'S closest associates was the
·'he was in exile in America. He was then neIther a MensheVIk
fonnerCzaiist officer, Colonel Vatzetis" who served as •comnora' Bolshevik. He, was what Lenin call~a, Trotskyist-tqat
mander-in-chief with Trotsky on the Eastern Front againsfKol~'
is to' say, an in'dividualist and an opportunist.' ,A rev~lutionary
cl;iak.' The Soviet authorities uncovered the fac~ that yatzetis
with the temperament of an artist and undoubted phYSIcal cour- '
was involved in intrigues against the Red Army HigH Com- '
"age, he had.never been and never could be a gooc1 party man.
mand;Vatzetis was rernoved.from his post. In My Vie, Trotsky
His conduct prior to the first revolutipn had incurred the :sever- , , offered ,this ,·curiousapology for, his ,former llssociate: ",
est condemnation by Lenin. .•. In the spring of 1917 Kerensky
" ... Vatzetis in his lIloments, of inspiration would issue orders
requested the British. Government to facilitate Trotsky's return
as if the Soviet of Commissaries and the Central Executive
to 'Russia. ',' . As usual in our attitude ,toward, Russia, we
Committee did not exist ... he was accused of dubious schemes
adopted, disastrous half-measures. Trotsky was treated as a
'and connections and had to he' dismissed, but there was really
criminaL At Halifax ••• he was interned ina prison Camp.
nothingser~ous about the accusations! Perhaps before going to
.,~ . Then,havinp/rousedhis bitter hate, we allowed him. to
sleep,thechap had been reading Napoleon's ,biography, and
return to Russia~';
confided, his., ambitious dreamsto>twoqr three:yourig ,officers."

.of
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agitator who had become associated with Ttotsky
Lenin, still paIe.and shaken from the aftereffects,
il1opposition to Lenin in Switzerland; Nicolai 'Kres"
of 'Fanya 'Kaplan's poisoned bullets, which had" so
tinsky, 'a former lawyer and ambitious]3oIshevik
nearly ended his life jn1918, rose on the platform
Duma representabive;Grigori Sokolnikov, a youth,
to give},1is reply to the Left Opposition. Hede-,
ful 'cosmopolitan radical who entered the Soviet
scribed the, ter6ble ~conditions prevailing in Russia.
He called {or nationall,mity to meet the :'incredible
Foreign. Office under Trotsky's auspices; and Chrisdifficulties"ofreorganizing economi<;: and sociallife. r
tian, Rakovsky, the ,former wealthy nnandaJ'backer
the Runiapian Socialists, a. Bulgarian by bjrth,
He announcecLthe New Economic Policy abolishing
had lived' ill most European countries, taken a 'the, rigid so-called' "War Communism" ;md restoring,a. measure qfprivate trade and capitalism in
degree 'in France and become one of the
of the Ukra1riian .soviet uprising in1918~ _ Russia 'and opening the way for the beginning of
Inadditi'on, as War Commissar, Trotsky sur~
lieconstruction."Wetake one step backward," said
Lenin, ,"in ordetat 'a later 'date to take two steps
rounded himself with a clique of tough"violent 'army
men who formed a special "Trotsky Guard"fanati- 'fotwardr'
"
cally devoted to their "leader." A prominent 1ll~mWhen Lenin announced the "temporary-retreat".
of the New EconomicPolicy, Trotsky exclaimed;
ber of Trotsky's militaryfa,ction was Nicolai Mura• loy, the- six-toot,daredevil commander of the Mos"The cuckoo has cuckooed the end of the Soviet
Goverl).nienH""
, "
'cow Military Garrison. Trotsky'spersonalbody~
," guard iricludedlvan Smirnov, Sergei Mrachkovsky
But Lenin belieyedthat the work of th~Soviet '
anq Ephraim Dreitzer.. The former Social Revolu- , Government had only begun. ,He told' the Cantionary terrorist; Blumkin, the assassinofCotltitgress:Mil1bach,became chief .of Trotsky's personal body"
" ' , ,'"
guard. 5
.
' ' , ,',
'. . ' '
Only when the country is electrified, When
Tiotskyalso allied himself with a number of for:industry" agriculture and transport are placed
, mer Czarist officers whom he befriended and; , de- ,
on, a technical basis of modern large-scale pro.' frequentwammgs
'.
f' rom 'h
P
duc;tion~only
t eB
o1s'h evik,""arty.
'
' then will our victory, be com-"
spIte
placed i~ ¥hportant military posts ..O?eex-Czarist
plete.
officer wlth whom Trotsky became mtimately assoThere, ,was a huge, map of Russia on' the phtt- "
ciated int920,during the'Polishc~paign, was
form. At a signalfrom Lenin, a switch was touched
Mikhail Nicolayevi~h Tukhachevsky,., amiIitary ,and the map was suddenly illuminated. It showed
leader with Napoleonic ambitions of, his own.
the Congress how Lenin, envisaged the future 'of his
, ' The aim of the combined Left Opposition was
country.~lectric lights sp~rkled on the map at
to supplant' Lenin and take power in Soviet Russia.
multitudino1:lslpoints, in,dicatingto the frozen, and
hungry Soviet delegates the future power stations;
hydroelectric dams ,and other vast projects fr()m
The great 'issue facing the Russian revolution~
w.hich str~ams of electrical energy would one day
aries after the defeat of the White Armies and the
intervention was:Whatto do with the Soviet power?, P?u~ to tr~fo!m ql? Russiainto a modern" indusTrotsky, Bukhai:in and Zinoviev held "that it was, tnahzed, soclahst nahon.' A murmur of'exCltement,
"impossible to build socialism in "bacirn'ard Rus~ia." , applauSe and incredulity swept the cold, packed hall.
The Left Opposition w~ted to convert the Russian
Trotsky's friend, Karl Radek, watched the pro- ,
Revolution into a, reservoir of "world revolution,"
phetic spectacle through his thick glasses, shrugged
awodd center from which to promote revolutions, his shoulders, and whisyered:"Electro-fiction!"
in 'othercountrie's. Stripped of its "ultra-revolutionRadek's witticism became a Trotskyite slogan.Bukharin said, Lenin was trying to fool the peasants and
'aryverbiage," as both Lenin and Stalin repeatedly
workers with his "Utopian chatter about elecpointed out, the Left Opposition really stood fora
wild struggle for power, "bohemiananarchisni"
hicity!",'"
,and, inside Russia, military dictatorship under War
Commissar Trotsky and his associates.
Outside Soviet" Russia, "Trotsky'S international
The.issue came to ahead at the Congress of , friends and suppor~ersin Socialist and left ComSoviets in Deceinber, 1920. It was thecoldest,' hunmuhist circles believed that, Lenin' sregime, was
griest and'most crucial year of the Revolution. TIle
doomed. ' Many other observersalso believed TrotCongress as~e:tilbledin, the HaH of C61utnns in Mos- \ sky' and the Left Opposition were on the verge of
cow. The city was snowbound, frozen stiff, starved _ power. ,The AmeJ:lican foreign correspondent, Isaac,
and sick. In the great hall, unheatedbecau.seof:the' 'F. Marcosson, ,reported that Tr()tskyhad "the young
Commuhists, most()f the" offi.cets, and, the 'rank' and "
fuel,ctisis, the Soviet, delegates were wrapped in
sheepskins, blankets and furs, Shivering from the
file of the Red Army behind him." "But the, out- ,
intense qecember cold. "
, , ' 'side world, likeTrotskyhirnself,overestimated his'
strength and popularity. ,
,',
'
" '
5In April 1937, Trotsky had this to say about his association
In an ,effort to rally amass following, Trotsky
with, the assassin, Blumkin: "He was a member of my 'military
secretariat during the, War, and per~onally connected with me .
toured the counfry, inaking dramatic appearances at
. ;Hispast~he 'had avery extraqrdinarypast. He was a
public rallies, delivering impassioned speeches,
member of the Left Social Revolutionary Opposition aiId.had
accus,ing the "'()ldBolsheviks" of having "degen., participated in the insurrection against the Bolsheviks. He was
',theIilan who km~d the German Ambassador ,1{irbach. . . . I
erated," _andcal~ing on the "youth" to Stipp~rt his
','"employedhirn" irimy military' secretiuiat and, througho1,lt, when
movement.
But th~ Russian' soldiers; 'Yorkers and
, l,neededa courageousllUn,Blumkin}Yas atmy disppsaI,"

peasa.nts;fresh from the vict~rious struggle against
. sky.it~ .c9rispiracy~ich ,wasaIready ceasing to be .
);hewoulcH;)e White Napoleons, we~ein no mood .. arnere·,politital opposition, within theBql~hev*
tQ tolerate. a "Red Napoleon"arising V\i'ithin their,' I'arty..,~n.e.,,:was on the point of merging with. the
s~ret·war/,againstthe.Sovietregime..
....
.
own ranks. As Sir Bernard Pares wrote in his His-,
. tory o!Rujsid,concerning Trotsky .atthisperi<?<l:....,:.."~n1923," wrote Trotsky ;in '1938 in t'hepam.' An ,acute'critic who saw him atd,oseqiiarpl)let Leon $edov:Son"Friend-Fighter, ~'Leonthre:w
. ter's nastruly said thatTiotskybyhisriature .,hiroselfh~c;llpng into the w()rk of the Opposition. '
a.nd by h.. is methodshelonged to ·p·re~reVolu.;:-.
. ~.' Thus, atseventeen, !hebega.n ·the life of a fully'
..
D
cC'~scious revol~tionist. He quickly grasped the art .
tronary hmes." emagogiIes were getting ,out ..
or conspiratorial work, illegal meetings, and the
of date. • . ....'
. ....
. secret issuing and ' dist~utionof Opposition dopi. . .•. ;'AttheTenth BolsheVikP~rty Congress; in¥arch,ments.'fhe Komsomol(CommunistYouth organJ92.1,. the (;entralCop1mitteeheadedby 'Leninization)' r~pidly developed its own cadres. of Oppo-'
.' .
•
'.' . '
· passed IaresolutionouHawing aU "factiQns"inth¢sitionleaders.:' . ' " .'
Partyasa menace to the unity of the revolut'ionary . ',But Trotsky hadgot:1efurtlie.r than conspiratorial
l~qership. From now on aU party leaders wuuldwotk insideSovietRussia.. .. . "
. ". .'
'. ,have to. submit ,to themajor~ty decisions andthe .... ~n;the wintero(1921-192i;the'swatthy, furtiv~
majority rule, on penalty of expulsionfroIDJhe ,'..' eyed'forrrier lawyer ,and leading T~otsky!te"Nicolai
Party;' ,Th,e <:entral Committee spedfi~aJly,warnedKrestiIisky,had.beconie the Soviet Ambassador.to
"Comrade Trotsky" ,again~t his':JactionaL.activiGer~any; . Xli the course' of his. dutiesin:Berlin;
·. ties," .and stated that "enemies of the State," t$ing' . . ,.~re~tinsky visited' General' H:ansvooSeeckt,cOO1-, .'.
1i.dvant~g~. ofth~confllSio~ caused by hisdis,?-plllander pf theReichswehr.Seeckt1<neW (r'.!>mhis
" tlve'actlvthes, were penetratmg·the Party. andcalhng
!ntelligence reports' that Krestinsky .'~~$,:II,: TrotskYIte, .. The German general :gave K~estmsky tounder~ .
thetnsdves "Ttotskyites."·· A .nuinber· of important
Trotskyites. and other .Left Oppositionists weni'de- . stand~thattheReichswehr'wassyri1pathcli,cwith the '. rooted. Trotskfs ~hief military-aide, Nicolai Mura- '. aiims' o!the'~us~ian Opposition led by W:arCoin~
lov, was removed as- cO)llmanderof the strategic ·mis~ar T(otsicy.
.' .'..
..' . ;.;
:M:osc()'Y'.MiHtary, Gatrison and replaced by the old
Tn ¥OSCOW;, a few 'months lafer,Krestinsky~e,.
Bolshevik/tKlem.enti .votoshilov. ......
. ported to Trotsqwha;t General Seeclq,had said.'
'. ~ ,The follOwing year, in March, i922, Josef ,Stalin 'Trotsky was desperately in lleedof fundS'tonnarl(:e .. ·
was elected;General Secretary of the Party~nd maqe
hiS'growingundergro~cl·organization.He told'
.responsible forthecarryiog out .of ;Lenin:;; platts,
l(restinsky:'that the Opposition >inRussia needed
.'.. Following the blunt Party warning, and the demofore~gIi ~lie$and must be prepared to form allia,pces
Hon .of his follO'Viiers, ,Trotsky's mass following
with .friendly ,powers. ' Gertnany, Trot~ky added,
began to melt away. His prestige wason the wane.
was. not an enemy ofRus9ia, andtherewasn.olikeU-'
Stalin'~,election w:asa ct4shingblow to Trotsky;s.,h06ciof.at:1early 4ashbefween·them;theGerniatls
faction in the Party apparatu~> . ....
-:; , 'were'lpokingwestward and burning with Ii .desire
Power. waS slippin8 from Ti:ots,~Y's'tiands.
'. to revenge ·thems~lveson France and England.
..
.'
, .
Qi,Jpositionpoliticians in Sovi~t Russ[a,must be pre- '.
3. The·l?ath to Treason
pan:d,to capitalize on this ,situation;.;.;: ..•..' ..
.
,.
. .'
'. .. .
....
. ,Wheh KrestiliSky returne<i:tpBedin in 1922, he':"
'From the beginning, the Left Opposition hid
h d T
k'·
..
. "tak d
f'
· functioned. in two· ways. Op.enly, on .P~1ic pla;t- 'a, rotsysl1istruchonsto . , '. e,l1, vantage 0 a .
f
'.
meeting·witn.Seeckf during officialnegotiafions t()
?rmS~ln Itsown newspapers arid lecture 'halls, the
prqpose. to him, to Seeckt~that he gtant.J:'rOtskya
oppositionists brought their propaganda t6 the peo-regular. subsidy for the deyelopment of .i11egalTrot-.
pIe.: Behind the scenes, small. clandestine factional, skyiteactivities.:' . ~"
'.
.' . .
conferences'of Trotsky, Bukharin,Zinoviev, Radek,
. Kr .
d
h
Pyatakov~ arid others mappedQu~ the over-.all
Here, dO
eshnsky's own wor s, is w: at hap. strategy and planned the'tactks ,of the. Op~sition.
pened:-,
.
. With this opposition movement as, abase, Trot~ ..... . .f I ··put tM questiohbefore
nam~'
,'sky b:u,ilt .' a secret conspiratorial. organization in .
.' the. sum .' Of' 250,000 .gold marks .. GeneraL
Ru~sia bas¢cl ori the "fives system"whkh Rei,lly,had ."
SeeCkt, after consulting .his aSsistant, the chief . •
developed andwhicll~he Sodal Revolutionaries and
of staff (Haase) agreed in principle and put"
'other <a.o,ti7SOY'iet conspirators had· used,
" .' .
':UP thecouflter demand' that. cc;rtain confidential
." By 1923,'frotsky' 5 u.ndergroundappara.tUs was'
andjtrtpoitant infortnatiol(of a military n3.ti.Ife
. already .a potent and far"reachillg o~ganizatioii.. Sp~- .
•shoti1~ be,tranSrriittedto. him, even 'if notr!!gu.~ '.
. '.' cialtodes, ciphers and' passworc:ls were devised"by
'latly,:ayTrotsky in ·h~oscoVl.or through me" In
". Trotsky. and his. adhetents ··for. Pllrppses ··ofillegal·· ..... ~dd~tipn; he:wastoreceivea:ssistance'in,~bt~~
communication. -Secr,et printing 'press~s were set up
. 109 vIsas. forS(>mepersons whom theywoU1d
throughout fuecountry. Tr~tskyite ceUswere estab~s~q tt? the Soviet Union as spies; This counter~
lisheq in the army, the diplo.matk. corp~)an:d ,iinhe
.. <l~at:1d()t G~erl!lSeeckt.was,accept~an~ in·.·
~vietstatea.nd. party instihrtions~.. ....
, . ' . 1923 this'agteernelitwas putihtoeffect. 6 .
.c. : Years 'later, Tro.tsky·· revealed. that'his owp son,'
'.
". .' ".
'.. .... '. . .' . ..... . .~ '.
./
. ,6Quotittiol).s~nddialogUethioughout,BocikIIr, iin1es$other'Leon $edov,was.involved at this time int):le'TtQt~
wise. stated in thetext,referrihgtothe secretactiviti<;softhe

SeeCktalld.

. ': ~

" . '.
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. THIlGlmATCONSPIRACYAGAINS't RUSSIA':
OnJanuary2t:,'1924, thecreatotand leader of
the Bolshevik.· Party, Vladimir Hyich Lenid, .died~'
. Trotskyw;asintheCa:ucasUs rectiperati~g from.
aroild attack of influenza. He did not retUrn:, to ..
· Moscow for Ee.nin's funeral, but stayed.' on at the
· seaside resort ofSUkhum:~, . '
"
'.
'.
. '. "At SukhurilI spent longdays lying on thebai,cony, facing the sea,'r Trotsky wrote in It!y Life. '.
"Although it was January thCfsun 'was watll1 a~d
" b~ight~ . • . As Ib~eathed· the, sea air in, I' ass~ila~ed
w~thmy wholebelOgthea:ssurance qf my hlstoncal

rightness.: •• :'

4. The ,StrugglefQrPoW'er:

....

catRon with Trotsky; .In, Great Contempof,ar.ies,
Churchill" w~6te ; "In' Jrine,1924,Kanl'enev . and
T:rotskydefihitely" invited. him {Savirikov}
re"
turn." .
.
,
'.
That same year; 'Trotsky's'lieuteriant, Christian
Rakovsky, becanie Soviet Ambassad<;>r' to England.
· Rakovsky, wliqm in 1937 Trotsky deScribed
"my';
, friend,rnygenuineold friend/' waS visited in his
· London office shortlyaitc::i his ardval'by two British
Intelligence officers, CaptMn Armstrong a,ndCap".
· tain LOCkhart. The British Governm:ent had at firs.t
· refused to. ,accept -a Soviet representative iriLotidon. '
According to Rakovsq;, the British officers informed
p;im:~'"
;

to

as

".. ,Immediat:e1yaft¢rL¢nin'sdeath, Trotsky' made
Do you k!l~ why you received your agre- '
hi.s .open bid. for pOwer. At the Party Congress in
men! in England? 'We have been ma~ing
enquiries about you from . Mr;Eastman; and
.. ,May., 1924" Trotsky .demanded that he, arid not
Stalin, ,~e recogniied as Lenln's successor: Against,
'. learn that you belong to Mr. rrotsky's faction,
· the advice of his :own alHes. h~ forced the question
and that:' you are 00' it1timate 'terms with him.
And only in cotlSidera;tiori 'of this did the I~•.
'.c- to a vote; The 748 .BolShevik delegates anhe Conte!ligenceserviceconsent .to your' being accred.
gress voted, unanimously to ~n~ain' Stalin. as' Gen.
•
.ited' A1nbass~dor to this country .8 "
'. eta! 'Secretary, and in condemnation· of .Trotsq's
'struggle for personal "power: .' So obvious. was' the
popular. repudiation. of Trotsky that even Brikharin,
'RakovskyreturnedtoMo~ow. a few months
Zinoviev and Kamenev were :compelled jo sidepub~ · lat(!r. ..... .
. •. '.
.'
.,'
'.. .
· HclY,with the .mai91"ity· and vote a~a<inst him. Trot"
He:told Trotsky what had happened in Lon: sky f.uriously assailed them for 'hetra.ying" him.
d()n. The~ritish Intelligence Sej:yiCe, lik<;, the. Ger. BufaJe'W month~ JaterTrotsky andZinoviev a,gain
man, wished· to establish relations .. wi~h' the
· joined 'forces andJ?:med a '~New Opposition."
Opposition.'
,
.
. '."
_ . ,
T4~ New 0pposltIon:went furtherthan anypr~
.~'Thds is s6IDethingto -think abq1it," ,saidTrJtsky~
vious faction of its icind; ,It openly. called for "new
·A few days ~ater, Trotsky' told· Rakovskytl:iat
-"leadership"in Soviet Russiaalldrallied every kind' "relations. with the British Intelligence" Service.
'. of nia1to.ntentandsubversive element in a $tionshould. beest~li~ed.';l)
.'
.
.
.
. . . . .
.
'.. wid7·. pt:opaganda and political'strugg1~ ag.ain~tth
. e':
s This statem:~nt was made by RakoVsky dUring the testimony
'. Sovtet "GOvernment. As Trotsky hunself later
before the Military, CollegiUm' of the Supreme Court (if the
wrote:
.
U.S.S,R. in Miuch, 1938. A~ the period to which RakovS.ky was
referring, in the 1920's, the American author l!lld journaliSt 'Max ,
·· ...11;1 'the wake of thisvanguaid, .there dragged
Eastman was' the .official translator of Trotsky'.s. writings a.nd a
tail end of all sortso! dissati~fied, ill-equipped
leadit:tg disseminator of. Trotskyite wopag.mda in th~ Uriite~
and Chagrined careerists.:'; Spies, Torgprpmsabo-· States. It was Max Eastman who first made 'puhlitthe so:tcaIled'
teurs,. White . cqunterrevolution,~es,. terrorists, '. · "-LeninTestam~nC .or "Lenhl' Will," .whitb purported to. be
an authentic document written by Lenin in· i923 and kept,
flocked io,to the S¥retcells Of the New Opposition,
acc.ordiilg to Eastman,."locked in a safe" by 'S~in. Th~ alleged
Wdl
stated that 'l'rotsky was 'Illote fitteci to be General Secretary
·'The c;:ellsbegan to . store . arms. An actual secret
of the Bolshevik Partythari Stalin. In 1928, Eastman translated
rrotskyite. army was. in pro,cessof formation on
a propaganda. work by Trotsky'entitied- The R.eal Situatiorlin
,SOviet soil.', . ' .'
'.
. , . . . .'
Ruj:ria.Jn the supplement to the translated edition of this book
&,strnan included thete)tt of the so-called Testament lllldwtote
··· ..We must aim ' far ahead," Trotsky told Zinoviev.
concerning his own role in aiding $he Trotskyite. ()pposition:
and KlMllenev, as he records in My Life .....Wemust
" .• ,at the height of a milHant effort of the Opposition. ,. I
pubiisb,cl the' following translation of the full text of' the
pcepflre for a long and seriou$strilggle."..
'.

the

Testame!lt ill

th~

N. Y. Ti1rU/I,

usingth~

!Doney received,in the

-outside.' Rilssia, . Capt;li~·Sid!l.~ George' futtherpr6paga.tionofBo1shevi~ [I.e. Trotskyite}' ideas,. , " ..
Trotsky himself at mst admitted iliatLenin had left .noTesti~
Rejlly of the British ~ntelligence Semcedecided it' rrte~t
or Will. In '11- letter to the New York D4i/Y Workqr dn
was the moment to strike.. The 'woul<l-beRussian · August 8,)925 TrotSkYwro.te:'":'- '. '. " .. , . •... .....
"As for ~Ile Twill,' L~nin neve!' left one, and the.verYn3.tUre c
· dkta,tor .and ". Bdtishpuppet,' Boris Savinkov, was
· of his relations, with the Party as well, as the nature of the
se,nt' :ba,4 into Ru~sia that: summer to prepare the
Party itself made such a 'will' absolutely impossible..
.
"In the guise of a 'will' theemlgrtfandJoteign bourgeois and '
e~pect.ed co~tertev?lutionary !lprisirig.7 ,.' According
Menshevik press, have all along beenqU9ting on~ .of .Leilin's
· ·to .WmstonChutchlll,. who hunselfplayed a p~rt
letterS (completely 'mutila:t~d) which contains a number of a:d~
in this conspiracy, ~avinkov was inseeretcoinmriiliviCes on .questions of 6rgaJ?izatjon. ,.' •
.' .

'. , . From

'. ')\ll talk about.a secreted.or infringed 'will' is 'so much
mischievous invention directed against· the real will' of, Lenin,
:Trotskyites in 'Russia; are drawn from the ~~stimony at the
" .'
. ,tri~Js whiw took p~ bef6rethe :MilitruyColle~i1.unofthe .' anc{6ft!:ii;:lqtc:te$tSof th~ Party created by him:" . '
. But to thiS 4aY , the Trotskyite .propaganqis.tS'stiIF refet to
. ; S~pre!XleGO.1l1't dh.h~. V;S,s,);t.· in Mo~:w.il1 Atigu~.t, .1936;
Lenin's Will -as an authentic docuii:Ient establiShingthefactiliat'
. ;'lantUl,!1, 19S7..,a.od1'v.Wi:h, 1938" PialO'gue I\tldlOcldents,
hadclloseri
Trotsky as his'
siici:essor:"
. ' '," .
; airectly irivool"ltlg TtotskyaM his SOl.'l Sedov,Ulllim otherwise . .Lenin
:
.. ..
,
.. : . : .., ' f··
:..
, .. /
.,...
. ... : .... ,...
". :sd' indicatedjn.the text, are taken fr<;>m the testimonyo£ the '
·de.fendants atth¢$~ trials_ See Bibliographical Notes. . . ' ::'9In 1.926 I&;k9~~ky ~s transferred from :his,Lpnd<;>hPosito'
Parj~, , .Hes~'!'fr9tsky: inM6~cowbef9re he ·left 'iarFrani;e ••.
'frotsKy told him that thesituiltiop. in: Russia wasco~ng

to ',.

.

THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA

Captain ReilIy, preparing his last coup in Russia,
was writing to his wife: "There is something entire~
ly new, powerful and worth while goiQg on in
Russia.' I Reilly's agent, the British consular official
Commander E., had reported to him that contacts'
had been made with the opposition movement in'
Soviet Russia. . "
'
,
,But that fall, after' going into Soviet Russia to
meet secretly with,.. the opposition leaders, Reilly
.was shot 'by a Soviet border guard.
'
, A few months after Reilly's death, Trotsky developecl what he later referred, to in My Life as a
'~mysteriQus temperature" which ','Moscow p~ysi
clans", were "at a loss" to explain. Trotsky decided
it was, qecessaiy for him to' go to Germany. He
records in his autobiography:'
, The matter' of my visit' abroad was' taken
up at the Politbureau, which stated that it regarded my 'trip as extremely dangerous in view
of the' information it had and the general
political si~ua.tion, but 'that it left the final
decision to me. ,The statement was accqmpanied
bra note 'of reference from the G.P;U.' indi~
cating the inadmissibility of my trip .... It is
'possible, that the' 'Politbureau was also' apprehensive of rpy taking action abro~d to consolidate, the foreign opposition. Nevertheless, after
consulting my friends, I decided to go.
, InGermany,acc;rding to his own story, Trotsky
stayed "at a private clinic in Berlin," where he 'Was
visited by Nicolai Krestinsky, Trotsky's Haison with
the, German, Mil>itary Intelligence. While Trotsky
and Kresrinskywereconferring together ,at the
clinic a German "police' inspector,'" according to
,Trotsky, suddenly appeared and announced that the
German secret police were taking' extraordinary
measures to safeguard Trotsky's life because they'
had discovered a "plot" to assass,inate him. '
Asa result of this time~honored Intelligence
device, "Trotsky and Krestinsky were closeted with
, the Gerroan secret
police for. several hours.... .
.
\

cri~ls

, .

A new agreement was reached that summer' between Trots,ky and the German Military TnteIligence. Krestinsky later defined the terms of this
agreement:-'-....
.
.
At that time we. had already become accus-·
tamed to receiving sums regularly,
sound
currency. . . . This money went for the Trotskyite work which was developing abroad in
various c04ntries, for publishing literature and
so forth. . .. In 1928, when the struggle of
the Trotskyites abroad against the Party leadership was at its height, both in' Moscow and
among the fraterhal groups . . . Seeckt . . .
advanced the proposal that the e~pion:age in~
formation whkh was being transmitted to him'
nof regularly but from time to time, should· now
assume a more regular character, and, in addi- ~.
!ion, that the Trotskyite organization should
pledge that incase it assumed power during
a possible new world war, ,this Trotskyite government would take into consideration the just
.demands of the German bourgeoisie, that is
to say mainly for concessions and for the conclusionof treaties of a different ~ind.
_
After I con~ulted Trotsky ..• I answered
General Seeckt in the. affirmative and our information began to assume a· more systematic-·
character, no longer sporadiC, as it bad been
before. Verba~ly, promises were made with
regard to. a future posf-wfl.r agreement.
'
".: we kept on receiving money., Beginning
with 1923 until 193,0 we received annually
250,000 Ger.man marks-ingold •.. approximately 2,000,000 gold marks.

in

, Back in Moscow after his -trip to Germany, Trotsky launched an all-out campaign against the Soviet
leadership. "During 1926," writes Trotsky- in My
Life, "the party struggle developed with increasing
intensity. In the autumn the Opposition even made
an open sortie. at the meciingsof the party locals."
These tactics failed and aroused widespread resent- \ .
ment among the 'workers who angrily denounced
the Trotskyite disruptive activities. "The Opposi:'
tion':' wrpteTrotsky, "was qbliged to beat a retreat. .. ." .
-,.
With the threat of War hanging over Russ1a in
the summer of 1927, Trofsky renewed his attacks
on . the.,SovietGov~rnment. In MoSCOW, Trotsky
publicly declared;~ ,
"We must re,store the tactics of Clemence au, who,
as· is wellknown~ rOse against the French Govern-,
ment at a time, when· the Germans were 80 kilometers from Paris!"
Stalin denoun;ced Trotsky's statement as'treasonable. '~Something like a united front from Gam. berlain10 to Trotsky .is being formed," said Stalin.
Once again, a vote was taken on the subject of
Trotsky .and his Opposition. In a. genera.l referenclum of all Bolshevik·Party·1U€?.rnbers the overwbehlj-·
ing majority, by.~ vote of 740,000 to 4000, ~epu:'

<trid it w;j:s netessaryto enlist every possible source of
foxeign aid, "I have tome to the conclusion," Trotsky told
Rakovsky, "that we mjlst give instructions to our confederates
abroad; ambassadors and ttade representatives, to sound out <;onservative drdes in the capitalist countries to which they have
been accredited to what extent the Trotskyites can count on'thdr
support."
,
'
.
On reaching F,ance"Rakovsky began to s01.).Qd out fren<;h
reactionary circles .on behalf of the Trof;'skyite Oppositio\1,
France was then the center of the Torgprom conspiracy, and the·,
French. General Staff led byFoc:h/and Petain was already <;on~
sid~ingplans of atta<;k on the soviet Union, Rakovsky. subse- .
quently 'stated regarding the "riegotiationswhich Trotsky instructed meta conduct": <·'1 met the deputy Nicole in' Roye. '
Nicole is a very big flax spinner in the. north, a factory owner,
and belongs to the Right Republican circles. I asked him then
:what opportunities or prospects there were for the oppositionwhether' support could be sought among French capitalist circles
aggressively' inclined. toward the U~S,S,R, He replied; 'Of
cQurse, and to a larger extent than you perhaps expect.' But
this, h,e said, :would mainly depend on two circumstances,. The
6.rst circumstance was that the opposition should become ·indeed
a~eal {"fCe, and the second circumstance was to w'hatf)ttent the
opposltion woUld agree to conce~sions to Ftench~pitat The
second conversation' I had in Paris tqok place in 1927, in
September, 'and was with the. deputy Louis Dreyfus, a big
grain roerchant. I must SaY that both the conversation and. the
, 10 Sir .Aiiste1')· Chamberlain, violently anti-Soviet British
conclusion were analogous to. those which I had with .Nicole.'"
Foreign -Secretary, then iri office.
'

THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA

diateqthe Trotskyite Oppo~'ition and declared them"
selyes in favor of Stalin's administral:ion. l l
. . ~nMy ~~feJ TF?tsky describest;hehe~ti~ conspiratonal activIty. whlch·£oHoweci hIS stunmng .. dcfeat
. a.tthe generalreferendllm: "Secret meetings were
held .in various parts of Moscow and Lencingrad
attended by workers and sludents of both sexes,
who gathered ingroups of from twenty to one hundredand two hundre.d to heir some representative
of the Opposition. Inone day I would visit two,
three' and sometimes four of such meetings .. ; ..
The Opposition cleverly. prepared a huge meeting
in the hall of the High Technical School, which
. had been; occupied fromwithin .... The attempts
of the administration 'to stop.the meeting proved
ineffe~tuaL Kamenev and· I spoke for about two
hours. ,. '
,
.
.
.
Trotsky was feverishly preparing for the coming
showdown. ". By .the . enci of Qctober his plans were
made.i\.nuprisingwas to take place on Novem- "
ber7, 1927, the Tenth Apniversaryof the Bolshevik
Revolution. Trotsky's mosfresolute fol1Q1Wers, ·former. members •of the Red Army Guard,. were to'
head the insurrection. Detachments were p,?sted to'.
takeover strategic pO'ints throughout the country.
'. The signalfor therisin.g was to be a political demonstration against the Soviet Goveniment during
t.h,emass workers' parade in Moscow on the morning of November 7.' In My Life,Trotsky later
stated:...."ft

The leading group of the opposition facecl
this finale with its eyes wide open. We realized
only too' dearly that we could make our ideas

the'. common property of the new' generat~on
not by diplomacy and evasions, but only. by an
,o.pen struggle which shirked none o.fthe prac.tlealconsequences. We went to • meet the
inevitahle debacle,confident;however,thafwe
wetepaving the way for the triumph of our
ideas in a more distant future.
. .
,'Trotsky's insurrection colIapsedalmost .as soon as
it started. On the morning of November 7,as.the
· workers marched thr~mgh the Moscow streets,Trotskyite propaganda leaflets· were showered dQlWn on
them froql' high buildings announcing the advent
of the' "new leadership." Small bands of Trotskyites suddenly appeared in the streets, waving
ners and placards. They were swept away by the
irate workers.
. '
The. Sovietauthotities aded-sWiftly. Muralov,"
S~irnov 'Mrachkovsky,. Dreitzer .and other ··.former
metiibers of the Trotsky military guard were
promptly. seized. Kamenev and, Pyatakov were
arrested in Moscow. Government agents raided
secret TrotSkyite printing presses and arms dumps.
Zinoviev and~a:dek _were arrested in, Leningrad,
where they haa gone to organize a s'1multarieous
Putsch. One of Trotsky's followers, the diploma!
· Joffe who had been Ambass3;<iorto Japan, committed suicide ...•·In ·some .. places; Trotskyites. were,
· arrested in the .company of former White officers,
Soda! RevoluLionary 'lerro~isls, . and' foreign
agents .. " .
Trotsky 'wasexpellecl fi:9m the Bolshevik .Party
and sent into exile:

ban-

5. Ahna Ata.

11 Four, thousand yotes was the most that' the Opposition
.
.
.
.".
.
forces polled at anyone time in the entire course of their agita'
Trotsky
was
exiled
Alma'
Ata,
'capita!
of thf:
tion. Despitethe Party ban on Hfactions" and. the oflidal inKazakh Sov,ietRepublic in Siberia, near the border
. sistence on "revolutionary unity" as the. cornerstone of Soviet
dOl1lestic\politics, an astonishing measure of freedol1l of debate,
of China. He was' given a house for himsdf, . his
criticism and assembly was granted. to the ,Trotskyite oppositionwife Natalie and his son, Sedov. Trotsky was
ists by the Soviet Government. Especially after Lenin's death,
. treated leniently by the' Soviet .Government, which
when the country was going through a period ofdoml!stic and
'foreigilcrisis, Trotsky was able ,to take advantage of this situawas as yet unaware of the real scope and significance
tion to attempt to build a mass movement in Soviet Russia behind
of
his conspiracy. He was permitted to retain some
his Own faction. The public propaganda of the Opposition exploited every possible' kind of political argument against the
of his personal bodyguards, including t<he forrnet
Soviet regime. The social and economic policies of' the Stalin
Red Army officer Ephraim Dreitzer. .He was
administration were subjected to continuous criticism under
· allowed tqreceive. and send personal' mail, tohav'e
such slogans as "incClmpetelice in administration," Htinc()ntrolled
bureaucracy," ,Hone-llliUl, one-party dictatorship," "degeneration
his owy.libraryand confidential "archives" and to
of the old leadership" and soon. No attempt was made to
be. visited from time to ;time by friends and adsuppress Trotsky'sagitaHon until it had openly .exposed itself
lis, in fact, anti-Soviet ,and conneCted with other anti-Soviet
purers.
forces. From 1924 until 1927, in the words of Sidney and
But Trotsky' s exile. by no means put~nend' to,
Beatri~eWebb,in Soviet CommuniJ1n~A New Civilization?,
his conspiratorial activities . .,
.'. .
,''There ensued what.mustseem surprising to those who believe
thatthe U,S.S.R. lies groaning under a peremptory dictatorship,
On November 27, 1927, the subtlest of all the
namely, three years of incessanLpublic controversy. This took
Trotsky~te s~rategis~~."theGerma~ agent and' diplovar~ous. forms; There were repeated debates in the principal
legislative organs, such as, the Central Executive Committee
mat, NIColaI Krestlnsky,' had wntten a confide9.tial
(TSIK) of the All-Union Congress of· Soviets 'and the Central
letter to Trotsky which l~iddown. the, exact ~trategy
Committee of the Communist Party. There were hoi: arguments '.
foll~wed by the Trotskylteconsplrators durlp.g the
in \Dany of the local soviets, as well as in the,locaJ Party
9rganS. There was a vast [Oppositionist] literature >of books
ensumg years. It was absurd; wrote· Krestinsky, . for
and pamphlets, .' not stopped by the censorship, and published,
indeed, .by the $tatepublishing houses," extending, as it· ~tated ."tl~e Trotskyite Opposition to try to 'continue itsbpeP.
agitation against .. the, Soviet "Gover~nt: 'Jristeap,
by: One who has goqe through it, to literally thousands of
ptintedpages." TheWebbs addthat.the issue "wasnnaHy and
the
Trotskyites. ?lust
to get.b~ck }utotheParty,
authoritativelysettIed by. the Plenum' of· the CenttalCommittee
secure
kex
posItIons
·.lfi.the~ov1etGpverl1inent,
. and
of the Part}' in April, 1926;1l decisionritifiedaftermore
discussion, by the Fourteenth and.'FifieenthPartYConference
c()ntinue the,. struggle . forpowet from.uiithinthe
"of October, 1926, and December; 1927," and':After these
.governm ental ap paratusitst!/f.Jhe Trotskyites, said
decisi~ns, Trotsky, p.ersisted in .his agitation, attel1lpting to stir
Krc;!stinsky, must seek "slowly,. gradually, and by
Jl~2~slstan<:e;and hlscond.uct becJlAlepla~nly facti01,l~.".
.
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persistent work within the Party, and the Soviet
apparatus, to restore, .to again earn the confidence
of the. masses andirifhience over the masses." .
..... Krestinsky's subtle strategy appealed, to Trotsky .
He soon issued instructioris, as Krestinsky later revealed; to his followers who had ·been . arrested and
exiled to "get back into the Party by deception,"
"continue oUr ,activities in secret" and "occupy there
more or less independent responsible posts."Pyata:kov, Radek, Zinoviev, Kamenev and other exiled
'oppositionists.· began· denouncing. Trotsky, proclaim- .
ing the "tragic error" of ~eir past opposition and
pleading for readmis.sion to the' Bolshevik Party.
Trotsky's house in AlmaAta was the center of
intense anti-Soviet intrigue. "The i<ieological life·
of the opposition seethed like a cauldron at the,
'time," Trotsky later wrote in the pamphlet L~on
Sedov: Son-Fri~nd-Fighter.From Alma Ata, Trotsky directed a, clandestine' nationwide propaganda
and subversive. campaign against the Soviet regime. 12
. Trotsky's son; LeonSedov, wasplace<i ip.charge
Cofthe secret communication system by whidi Trot121n, Trotsky's ,abs~nce, t~sponsibi1ity for directing the '.
remaining forces of'. 'the "Opposition .temporarily fell' into the
hands of Nicolai ,Bukharinwht;>, disagreeing with Trotsky's
leadership, had shrewdly refrained from taking any open part in
the disastrous attempted Putsch; Bukharin had come to consider
himself,andnot Trotsky, as the true leader and theoretician
of ,the Opposition. Att!le special "Marxist school" which he
.headed in Moscow, Bukharin had surrounded himself with a
group oL "c3.dres,"as he. called them, recruited from among
youllg students. Bukharin trained a number'.of these students,
in the technique of the conspiracy. He was. also in close touch
, with meinbers of the technical intelligentsia who hadio1t:led the
lndustrial Party. Previously, Bukharin had. caned himself a
"Left Communist"; riow, , after Trotsky's debacle, he began to
formulate the principles.of what was soon to be, publicly known
as the Right Opposition. .
..
,....'
• Bukharin believed that Trotsky had acted hastily and that his
failure was, largely due to the. fact that he had not acted in
unison with· all the other 'anti-Soviet forces at work within the
country. 'Bukhadnnowset out to remedy this with his Right
Opposition.. Following. the. outlawing .of the Trotskyites, 'the
first 'Five-YearPlan was about to go into ful1-s~ale operation.
The' country -was' facing new' hardships, difficulties and' extreme
tensions. Together with the goyewment official, Alexei Rykov,
and the trade-union official, .M. 'fomsky, Bukharinorganized ~
the. Right Opposition within the Bolshevik Party in secret cooperation with the Torgprom agents and the. Mensheviks. The
Right Opposition was based on open. opposition to the Five·
Year Plan. Behind the scenes, Bukharin formulated ,the real
program of the Right Opposition at cQnspiratorialmeetirigs
with Trotsky'S representatives, and with agen~s of the other
underground organizations. .'. '.,
. ' . . . ........
.'
'. "If my program stand were to be formulated practically,"
Bukharill'later stated, "it ~ould-bein the economic sphere, .
State ,capitalism, the prosperous muzhik individual, the· <;urtail,mentof the collective farms, fOreign concessions, surrender of
the monopoly of foreign tra~e, and,as a res1ilt~the restora·
. tion of capr talism in the country.. • . Inside. the country,our
"ac::tualprogram [was] the bloc with the Mensheviks, Social
Revolutionists and the. like. . . . A lapse ... in the political
sense: into ways where there are undoubtedlye1ements of
Caesatism .•. elements of Fascism:' . . '.
.
"..
Bukharin's new political line for. the Opposition attracted a
. fo~lowing among high-tankirigcareerist officials in Soviet Russia
': who had rio faith in the success ·of the FiveSearPlan. The
leaders of thekrilak organizations which were fiercely ,resisting
collectivization inthecOlintryside . provided Bu}l:harin's Right
Opposition with elements 'of the mass base which Trotsky had
, , p~eviQuslysought .in .vain.,' Trotsky at first. resented· Bukharin's
assumption of leadership of the movement .hehad initiated;
but, after a brief period of rivalry and even feuding, fhedifferences weretecol,lciled, The public and"legal"phaseof the'
Right.Qppositiori lasted until November, 1929, when a plenum
of the Ceritral Committee of the Bolshevik Partydedared that
the' propaganda' 'of the vie;ws of the Rights was incompatible
with membership in the Party. Bukharin, Rykov and Tomsky
.
were removed from their high official positions.

sky kept in touch with his o~nfollowers and other
oppositionists throughout the country. In his early
twenties, with great nervous energy,' and'alr,eady
trained as an expert conspirator,Sedov combined a
fierce attachment to the aims of the Opposition
with a continuous, embittered resentment against
his father's egoistic and dictatorial behavior. In Leon
Sedov: Son-Friend-Fighter,Trotsky revealed . the
important· role which Sedov played in supervising
the secret communicationsystetn frorti Alma Ata.
Trotsky wrote:~
. In the winter of 192 7 . .. Leon had passed .
his twenty-second year.... His work in Alma
. Ata, during th~t year, was truly peerless, We
called him our Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Minister of Police and Minister of Communications. 'And in fiJ.lfilfing all these functions he
had to rely on· an· ilfegalapparatus.
..
Sedoy served .as liaison with the secret couriers
who brought messages to Alma Ata and took back .
. Trotsky's "directives":Sometimes special couriers also arri~ed from
Moscow.' To meet them was no simple matter.
. ; . Otitsideconnectioris were hanB~ed entirely
by Leon. Be would leave the house;on a rainy
night or when the snow fell heavily, or, evadirigthe vigilance of the spies,'hewould hide
hin1self during. the day in the library to meet
thecouri~r in apublicbath or among the thiCk
. weeds in the outskirts .0Ethe town,or in the
. oriental.market place. where the Kirghiz
crowded with their horSes, donkeys and':wares .
Each time he returned bappy, .with a conqueringgleam in his eyes ,and the precious booty
'.
....
under' his~lothing. ."

.
.
.
...

,.

. Almost ,"100 items a week" of a secret character
passed through Sedov'shands.In addition,great
quantities of· propaganda and personal mail were
sent out by Trotsky from Alma. Ata. Many of the .
letters contained "directives" for his followers, as
well as anti-Soviet propaganda. "'BeiWeenApril
arid October (1928)," Trotsky .qoasted, "wereceived approximately 1000 political letters arid
documents and ahout 700 telegrams. In the same
. period, we sent out 500 telegrams and nof fewe);
than 800 political letters .... " .
In. December, 1928, a representative aHhe Soviet
Government was sent to visit Trotsky at Alma Ata.
He told TJ;otsky, 'according to MyLife: "Thewark
of your political syrnpathizer~throughout ,the country has . . lately assumed a definitely counterrevolu. tionarycharacter;theconditions in' which'youar~
placed at Alma; Ata give you full ()pportunityto '.
direct this' work. . ...". The .Soviet .Government·
. wanted a promise 'frorti. Trotsky .to' discontiilUe his
seditious activity, ., FaUing this,.,theGovernment.
would be. forced to take strong action against him
asa traitor. Trotsky refused to heed the 'warning.
. His case was taken up in Moscow by the special .
collegiumof the OGPU. An extract from the Min- .
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utes of the OGPU, dated January 18; 1929, reads
as follows:Considered: the case of citizen Trotsky, Lev
Davidovich, under article 5810 of the Criminal
Code, on a charge of counterrevolutionaryac-·
. tivity expressing· itself in the organization of
an illegal anti-Soviet pa,rty, whose activity has
lately been directed towards provoking antiSoviet actions and .preparing for· an armed
struggle against the Soviet power. .
{ Resolved: citizen Trotsky, Lev Davidovich,
to 'be . deported from the territory of the ,
U.S.S.R.

. On the morning of Janrtary 22, }929, -Trotsky
was formally deported from the SOV1et Union. .
It was the beginning of the. rnostextraordinary
phase of Leon Trotsky's career. '
.
"Exile usually means eclipse. -The reverse has
happ~nedin the case of Trotsky," Isaac F. Marcos~
son was later to wl'ite in Turbulent Years: "A human hornet while he was within Soviet connnes,his
sting is scarcely leSs effective thousands of miles
.away. Exercising remote control he had become
Russia's Public Enemy Number. One. Napoleon
had one St.Helena which ended his career as a
European trouble-maker. Trotsky has had five· St.
. Helenas. Each has been a nest of intrigue. Master
of propaganda, he has lived ,in a fantastic atmosphere of· nationaJi and international conspiracy like
a Character in an E. Phillips Oppenheim mystery
story."
'CHAPTER

XVI

Genesis of a, Fifth CO/limn
'1. Trotsky at Elb<;l
ON February 13, 1929, Leon Trotsky arrived at
Constantinople. He did not arrive like a discredited politicJ!.l exile. Trotsky c~e like a visiting
potent;ate. Headlines in the world press reported
his arrival. Foreign correspondents waited to greet
the private motor launch which brought him to the
quay. 'Brushing them iside, Trotsky. strode to a
waiting automobile chauffeured by: one of his personal bodyguards, and was whisked away to personal quarters in .the city which had been prepared
in advance for his coming.
.. . .
'
Apolitical storm broke in Turkey. Pro-Soviet
spokesmen . d~manded Trotsky's expulsion; antiSoviet. spokesmen welcomed . him as the enemy of
the Soviet regime. The Turkish Government
seemed undecided. There were rumors of diplomatic pressure to keep Trotsky in Turkey, near to
the Soviet. borders.· Finally, a compromise was
reached. Trotsky w.as to stay in TurkeY'and yet not
in Turkey. The exiled "Red Napoleon" was to ,be
given a haven on the Turkish islarid of Prinkipo.
Trotsky, his wife and son, and.:a number of his
bodyguards moved there a few weeks hter, ...
. At Prinkipo, the picturesque Black. Sea island
where Woodrow Wilson dreamed ofhold}ng ~n

Allied-Soviet peace 'conference, the exiled Trotsky
established his new political headquarters with his
son, Leon Sedov, as his chief aide and second-incOmmarid. "Iq ;Prinkipo a new group of young
co-workers from different countries had meanwhile
been successfully formed in intimate collaboration
with my son," Trotsky later wrote. A strange, hectic
atmosphere of mystery and. intrigue surrouhded the
small house in whi~h Trotsky lived. The house was
guarded outside by police dogs and .armed bodyguards. Inside, the house swarmed with radical adventurers from Russia, Germany, Spain and other
coqptries, who had joined rrotskyat Prinkipo;He
called them his "secretaries." They formed a new
Trotsky guard. .Ther,e . was a constant "stream of
visitors to the house: anti-Soviet propagandists,
politicians. journalists, hero worshipers of the exile,
andwould~be "world revolutionists." Bodyguards
stood outside the door of Trotsky's library while he
held· private conferences with renegades .. from the
international Communist or Socialist movements.
From time to time, their visits cloaked with: secrecy,
agents of Intelligence Services and other. mysterious
persons came for interviews ",ith Trotsky. , ' '
. At first, the head of Trotsky's armed bodyguard
at Prinkipo was Blumkin,the Social Revolutionary
assassin who had followed Trotsky with doglike
devotion since the early nineteen"twenties; Late iii
1930, Trotsky serithim back to SovietRussiaona
special mission. Blumkin was caught by the Soviet
police, put on trial, found guilty of smuggling arms
and anticSoviet propaganda into the nS.S.R.,and
shot. Later, .Trotsky's bodyguard was headed by a
Frenchman, Raymond Molinier, and by an Ameti-'
can, Sheldon Harte.
'
With elaborate care,Trotsky sought to maintain
his reputat,ion as a "great revolutionary" .in temporary exile. He was in his fiftieth ye<'!,r. His stocky,
slightly humped figure was groWing plump and
flabby ... His famous shock of black hair and little,
pointed beard were gray. But'his movements were
still· rapid and impatient. Hisd·ark eyes behind the
inveterate pince-nez which. glittered 01). .his sharp
nose gave his somber, mobile featu,resan expression
of peculiar malevolence. Many observers were repelled by his "Mephistophelian" physiognomy.
Others found -in Trotsky's. voife'and eyes an almost
hypnotic fascination.
In maintaining his reputation outside of Soviet
Russia, . Trotsky left nothing to chance. He was
fond of quoting the words of the French Anarchist,
Proudhon: "Destiny~I laugh at it; and as for men,
they ilre too ignorant, too enslaved for me to feel.
annoyed at them." But before he gran.tediiiterViiews to impqrtant visitors, Trotsky carefully~ rehearsed his role, and· even. studied appropriate
gestures before a mirror in his bedroom. Journalists
who visited Prinkipo had, to submit their articles
to be edited by Trotsky before publication. In COfro
versation, Trotsky pouted out an unending flow of
dogmatic assertion and 'anti-Soviet invective, empha:>izingevery sentence and gesture with the theatrical inte1}sity of amass Qrator.

(I,

'
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, ~ 'Illelibed,i German writer, Emil· Ludwig, .inter-,' fogowers and influential symr,ath'izers in the United
~lewed Trotsky soon, after he settled atPrinkipo.
States. He spoke of Trotskyite cells being formed .....
'!totsky ~as in an optimistic mood. Crisis was fac-in France; Norway and Czechoslovakia. Their activi- . , '
ties, he told Gunther, were "se:trii-sectet.;":'..
.,.. .... '
lng~us5Ia,hetold Ludwjg;the Five~Yea:r Plan was
, aJal~ure; ~ere ~ouldbeunempl?~et?-t,economic
Guntlier, :wrote' that Trotsky h'l-d "lost Russia, 'qr
~d :1n~ustflal dIsaster; the collectivlZation program
at
least fora while. Nomari knows whetheihe
'lUagrIc:ulture was doomed'; Stalin was l~ding' the
may
not regain it in ten or twenty years;" Trotskts
~ountry to a catastrophe; the Opposition :was grow-'
·
chief
ainl, was "to hold out,-hopefor Stalin'sdown~
'lng... '.
_
fall
in'Russi~; and meantime' bend every bit of
,"How large is your foHowing inside Russia?"
energy to unceasing: perfection of hiscounter-Com. asked Ludwig.'
_ ','" . ' . , ..,... ':.
muni~torganization abroad."·
'"
.' . "
Trotsky. was suddenly~tious. . He waved' a
,
Only
"one
'thing,"
Gunther
concluded,
,could
put ,~
plillllp;white, 'manicured hand .. "It is difficult to
'I:rotsky "back at once in Russia." .'
. .... '" " .
estimate." His following was "scattered," he told
.
. That one thing vyas "Stalin'~ death,'?' '
Lu~wig, working illegally, "underground,",
'
.. ," ~W~en.,do YOu e~pect to come out i.ntothe open,
· 'Fr(>ril Prinkipodut'ing H>30-1931"T.I'otskY
agal~?
.;
.',
. "
launched an extraordinary anti-Sovietptopaganda
, 'To ,this,iifter some q:msideration, Trotsky, recampaignwhic!h
sOon penetrated every country. It,
plied: -:'Whert: anoppoitunity is presented from
~as an ,entirely new kind of anti-Soviet propaganda, .....
. the ou~slde~ Perhaps a war or anew European in, ,terventlOn-when the weakness of the governmeqt . 1n:finitely more subt~eandconfusing than anything .
that had been devised by theanti..Bolshevik crusaders .
would
act.as
.
.
.
. astilnulus!"
..
,. "
in the past. .. .....
•..', . . . . - ; , ; . ' .
.
Tim~s
had
changed.
FoUowipg
the: grea.tCtisis~
. .' ~inston "U,ilrchill, .~~il1 passionately interested
lneyery .. phase: of .the worM anti-Soviet cainpaign, ' · the whole worl.dwasrevolutionary-minded iri that,
it di~inot want a return to th~. ways of the past
malie a. special study of the ,exile on. Pritikipo. "I
which hadbro;Ught ,so .much misery 'and suffering."
never .liked . Trotsky,!' qlUrchill.deqared· in .·1944.
The
early counterrevolution,of Fa,sci,sm in Italy had
But Trotsky's .conspiratorial audacity, his .oratorical
been 'effectively promoted ,by .its ,ex-Soda1ist founder;
. talents and· demonic. energy appealed to, Churchill's
Benito Mussolini, as the "Italian Revohition:"Iri
adventurOus' temperament.. Sumniingup the whole
Germany, the Nazis were gaining mass backing, ,not
,purpose of, Trotsky's international conspiracy from
only by en,1isting anti-B<?lshevik reactiori, but also by .
the moment, he .left Soviet soil,Churchill' wrote in
· posing. among the German workers' 'and peasantS as
Great Conte~por4ries..~
....
..
"NaciOhalSi?cialists/~ As.farbacI<aS 1903, Trotsky
Trot~ky • ,;' • 'stiwes to rally the underworld
liad: master~d the propaganda device of what Lenin
of ~urope to the over,tpr,?:w> of theRUssi~ :
called "ultra-revolutionary slogans ,which coSt him
,Army.,
.'
nothing." ...,
"
'. . . '
,
.•
.'
, Now, on a world-wide scale:; Trotsky proceeded ,
. AIs6,,~bout ,this tllne, the American foreigntor~ , ,to develop the prppaganda" technique he had origi-· .
I'
,respon~ent. John' Gunther visiteq·· Trotsky's Prinkipo
naIly employed against Lerijri .' and." the BoIShevik ,
he~dql1a.rters. He, spoke with Trotsky and a num- '
Party. " In innumeraj::ile ultra"leftist arid '~ioleritly .' .'
ber1ofTrotsky's ,'Russian 'and European assoda~es.
radical-sounding articles;:,' books,. pamphlets arid'
To Gunther's ,sUrprise,Trotsky did, not ,behave like
speeches, Trotsky began to attack the Soviet)regime
",,a defeated- ~le;~e. behaved more Like a ruling . arid tall for its violent6verthtow~riot 'because itwaS:
.' 'monarCh or dictato1;.Gunther thought of Napoleon . revolutionary; 'but because it was; as he phrased'it,
'at 'Elba-','justb~ore the dramatic return and the
"counterrevolu~iomlry" arid "reaQtionary/' '. . . } .
,Hundr~ D,ays.Gunther reported:~.
, Overnight, mariy of the older antir-BolsheV'ikerusa:d~rs . abandpned their formerph)-CzarisfaiId
"A Trotsky, nlovemerit has grown' ul'thr~ugh~ ,
openly counterrevolutionary propaMnda line; . and _.
out 'nl0st of ijurope. In each country there. is
adopted,
the 'new, ~treamliried Trotskyite de\l'iceOf
anucieus of Trotskyite,agitato~s. They take ..
attacking
the. Russian Revolution "frOm the Left.'·
orders from Prinkipo direct. Theteisa s?rf of .
In' the 'following years,·itbecame .an .accePted·thing.··
communiCation. bel:w'een . the , various groups,
for, a Lord Rotheimere .o~ "a: William Randolph .'
through, theii~publications . and . .ri}anifestos bu~
Heatst to a<;cuse Josef Stalin of' "betraying the
.mostly 'through ,private ,letters. . Thevariou$
.
, '.
. , ' . ' .'
Revolution." . ~. .
.ceritraicQ'!IlWittees are "linked to an' internaTrotsky's
first
maj.orpropagarida",ork
to- Introti¢n,aIheadquartersin Berlin.
.
duce this' new anti-Soviet line to the ·interma:tional
Gunther tried ,to get Trotsky to talk about his
cOtlnterrevolution W:l,S his me1odr.a1llatic::. semi~ficti
FourthI~ternatiOrial), just what . it stood for and
tibus autobiography, My Life, Firstpuhlis.hed asa
wha.t':if clid~ Trotskywasreser'vetl on the subject. seriesofariti-Soviet articles, by TrotskY in' Europe'all '.
'. In one: expansive moment, helihowfc;d Gunther a
and America,tl tl~W5Papers, its aim as a bi){)k was to
, . nwhber of';'hollow ,books'" in which secretdoruvilify Stalin and,the~ovietUnion, iricreasethep~eS'-· ..
.
.
"'"
. 'ments . were coricea,led' and transpo~ted~" He ,praised
, 1 Fqr Nin~s. later cOlin~c~onswith the' _Fascist Fifth' Collitrtrt',
the activl}ties·.ofAnd,r~asNifi in: Spain;l He 'als6had
"
'. '.
iii Spain. $~e footilOteonpag~98.·
'

<.
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tige of the Trotskyite movement ahd. bolster· the
myth of Trots'ky as the "w9rk~ revolutionary." Trot~ky depicted himself in My Life as thereal inspirer
and organizer of the Russian Revolution, who .had
been somehow tricked out of his rightful place as
Russian leader by "crafty," "mediocre" and "Asiatic"
opponents. '
.
. .
.
.;.
,Anti-Soviet agents and publ1C1sts Immedlately
ballyhooed Trotsky'sbook into a sensational world~
wide best seller which was said to tell the "inside
story" of the Russian Revolution ..
Adolf Hitler . read rrptsky's autobiography as
soon as it was published. Hitler's biographer, Konrad Heiden, teI1s in Der Fuehrer how the Nazi
leader surprised a circle of his friends in 1930 by
bursting into rapturous praises of Trdtsky's book.
'''Brilliant!'' cried Hitler, waving Trotsky' s My Life
at his followers. "I have learnt a great· deal from
it; and so can you!"
Trotsky's book rapidly became a textbook for tlie
anti -Soviet Intelligence. Services. It was . accep :ed as
a basic guide for propaganda against the 'Soviet
;regime. The Japanese· secret police made itcompulsory reading for imprisoned Japanese and Chinese
Communists, ilJ an effort to break down their morale
and to convince them that Soviet Russia had betrayed the. Chinese Revolution and the cause. for
which they were fighting. The Gestapo made similar
.,
'
use of the book. .• .

My Life was only the opening grin of Trotsky's
. prodigious anti-Soviet propaganda campaign. It was
followed by The Revolution Bett·ayed,.Soviet Economy in Danger, The Failure of the Five-Year Pl(:tn,
Stalin' and the Chinese Revolution, The StalirtSchool
of FalsificatieJt1, and countless otheranti-'Sovlet books,
pamphlets and articles, many of which first appeared
. under flaring headlines 1n reactionary newspapers in
Europe and America. Trotsky's "Bureau" supplied
a continual stream' of "revelations,", "exposures"
and "inside stories" about Russia for the anti-Soviet
world press.
' .
. For consumption inside the Soviet Union, Trotsky
published his official Bulletin of the Opposition~
Printed abroad,first in Turkey" then in Germany,
France, Norway and other countries, and smuggled
into Russia by secret Trotskyite couriers; the Bulletin
was not intended to .reaCh the Soviet masses. It was'
aimed at the diplomats, state officials; military men, '
and intellectUals who had once followed Trotsky or .
.,'. . who seemed like1y to be influenced by him. The
, Bulletin also contl1!ined directives forthe propaganda.
work of the Trotskyites both within Russia and
abroad; Ceaselessly, tht; Bulletin drew lurid pictures
. of coming disaster for the Soviet regime, predicting
industrial crises, renewed civJI war,apd the collapse
of the Red Army at the first foreign attack. The
Bulletin skillfully played onaH the doubts and anxieties which the extrei:ne tensions and hardships of
the cOf!.struction period arousoo in th.e minds ot unsta:ble;.confused and dissatisfied elements. The Bulle-tin openly GlUed upon these elements to undermine
. and carry· out acts of violence against the Soviet
·'Government.
.

Here are some typical examples'of the anti-Soviet
propaganda and calls for t.he violent overthrow of
the Sovier Fegime which Tro~sky spread th:oughout
the world In the years. followmg hlsexpulslOfl from
the U~S.S.R.:The policy of the present-day leadership, the
tiny group of Stalin, is leading the country at
full speed to dangerous crises and col13,pses.· Letter to Members of Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, March, 1930.
The impending crisis of Soviet economy will
inevitably, and within the very near future,
crumble the sugary legend [that socialism can be
built in one country} and, we have no reason to
doubt,· will scatter many dead .... The [Soviet}
economy functions without material reserves
and without calcUlation. . . the uncontrolled
'bureaucracy has tied up its prestige with the
· subsequent accumUlation· of· errors • . . a crisis
is impending [in the. SoViiet Union} with a retinue. of consequences such as the enforced .shut.. ting down of enterpris.es and unemployment--c-'Soviet Economy in Danger,1932. The hungry
workers {in the Soviet Union] are. dissatisfied
with the policies. of the party; The. party is
dissatisfied with the leadership. The peasantry
is dissatis,fied with industrialization; .with·. col· lectiyization, with the city.-Article in the Militant (U.S.A.), February 4, '1933.·
,
The iirstsocial shod::, external or internal,
may throw the atomized Soviet Society into civil'
war.-,-The Soviet Union and the Fourth Inter~
national, ·1933.
It would be childish to think that the Stalin
bureaucracy can be re~ovedbymeansof a Party
or Soviet Congress. Normal, constitutional
means are. no longer .available for the removal
. of the ruling clique.... They can be compelled
to hand over power totheProletaxian vanguard
only by FORCE.-:-Bulletin of the Opposition,
October, 1933.,
-.
.
'IbepoHtical crises converge toward the general crisis which, is deeping onward.--.:The
Kirov Assassination, 1935.
. Inside-the»arty, Stalin has put himself above
all criticism and the State. It is impossible to
displace him except by assassination. Everyoppositionist becomes ipso facto, a terrorist.-:Statement from .interview with William Randolph. Hearst's New York Evening Journal,
. January 26, 1937.
Can we expecttli.at the Soviet Union will
corne out of the coming great war without· defeat? To this frankly posed. questlion, we. will
answeJ: as frankly: If the war should re...rnain
'only a. war,tJhe defeat of the Soviet Union
. would be inevitable. Ina technical, .e(:ononiic
and military sense, imperialism is incomparably
more strong. Hit is not paralyzed by revoluvion
,in the West, .imperialism will sweep away the
present regime.-Aiticle iri American Mercury,
March, 1937.
The defeat of the ·Soviet.Union is .inevitable
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in 'case' the new war shall not provoke anew
revolubion. . " If we theoretically admit war
withoutrevoh.j.tion, then. the defeat of the Soviet
Union is inevitable.--'"'Testimony at Hearings in
Mexico, April, 1937.
.
.
2. Reridezvous in Berlin

From the moment Trot~ky left Soviet soil, agents'
of foreign. Intelligence Services had been eager to
contact him and to. make use of his international
anti-Soviet organization. The Polish Detensiva, the'
Italian Fascist Ovr(t," the Finnish Military Inte1li~
gence, the W[}ite Russian emigres who directed antiSoviet secret services.in Rumania, .Yugoslavia and
Hungary, and reactionary elements . with the. British
Intelligence Service and the French Deuxieme Bureau were .aU prepared to <leal. with "Russia's Publie Enemy Number One" for their own, purposes.
Fund~, ~istantS, a network of espionage anel courier
services were at Trotsky's disposal for thelIlainte- ,
nance' and. eAtension of his'. international anti-Soviet
propa.ganda activities and for· the' support· andreorganization of his conspiratorial apparatus inside
Soviet Russia.
' . ' ....
. . . . . . . .' .
. Most important of all was. Trotsky's growing
intimacy with ·t.le German Military Intelligence(Section 111 B) which, under the' comniand of Colonel
Waltper .Nicolai,. was·. already collaborating with
Heinrich Himmler's growing Gestapo. .~ . .
Up to 1930, Trotsky's agent, Krestinsky, had recelvedapproximately 2,00p,000 gold marks from
the German Reichswehr for finandngTrotskyite
activities in Soviet Russia~ in exchange for espionage
data·turn~d over to the German Military Intelligence by the Trqtskyites.Krestinsky later revealed :-'
'. Beginningwith 1923 Ut'ltil1930 we recei{ed
annually 250,000 .G~rman Ularks ingold,ap"
proximately 2,000,000 gold marks; Up to the
end of 1927 thestipulati()psOf this agreement
were tardedoutmainly in 'Moscow. After that,
. from the, end . of 1927 almost,to the end of
1928, in the course of. about. 10 months there
. was an interruption ill the .money beeauseafter
Trotskyism ,had been, smashed Twas isolated, I'
didnot know of Trotsky's plims, 1 received no
information or instructions from him; .. " This'
went on untiL October, 1928,whenf received
a letter from Trotsky, who at. that time was in
exile, in Alma Ata. ., . This letter contained
TrQtsky'sinstructions that I was to receive from
. the Germans the money, which he proposed to
hand over to Maslow .ortoT(otsky's French
friends, that is /ROemer,\ Madeline Paz and
6thers~ I got .in touoowith General Seeckt. .At
,that 'time. he had resigned . and occupied' •. no
·p~st'\\l'hatever.I;te'.~oluri.teer~d ~? .talk it over
with Hammerstemand to :obtamthe 1I1oney.
He obtained the money. .Hamtlierstein was at
t!hat .time the Chief. of Staff of the·' Rekhswehr,·.
and'in 1930hebecarile Commander in Chief
of the Rekhswehr.· . .
..
In 1930 Krestinsky was appointed. Assistil.nt Com-

missar of 'Foreign Affairs and transferred' ··from.,
Berlin to Moscow. His removal from Ge.rrnany,
together with the inner disiswhich was then going
on within .the Rekhswehr as a result of the rising
power of Nazism, again tempora(ily halted the flow
of German money to Trotsky~But already Trotsky
was about fo enter into a new, extended agreement
with the German Military Intelligence.
In February, 1931, Trotsky's son, Leon Sedov,
rented an apartment ih Berlin. According tohis
passport, Sedov was in . Germany as a. "student;"
ostensibly; he had come to Berlin to attend a "German scientific institute." But. there were . more
urgent reasons for Sedov's presence in ,the Gemian
capital that year. ..... '
.'
_.
, A' few months . before, Trotsky had written ·a.
pamphlet entitled Germany: The Key to the International Situation. One hundred and seven Nazi
deputies. had been elected to .. the Reichstag. .The
Nazi Party had received 6,400,000 votes. As Sedov
~rriv~d in Berlin, a)lloodof feverish expectancy'
and tension hung over the German capital. Brownshirtedstorm troopers, singing the "Horst Wessel,"
wete. parading on the' BerHn streets, .smashing Jewish stores and raiding the homes and clubs ofUberals. and workers.' The Nazis were conJ1dGnt.
"Never in 'my life have· I heen so well disposed .and
inwardly content as in these days," wrote Adolf
Hitler in the pages of the V iJlkischer Beobachter. '
Officially; Germany was still a democracy. Trade.
between YerrnatlY. andS.oviet Russia was at itspea~.1
The Soviet Government was buyingmachineryfroro
German firms. .German te~nidans were getting
big jobs in Soviet mining and electri£cationproj~
ects. Soviet. engineers ... were visiting Germany.
Soviettrade representatives, buyers and commercial
agents were continually traveling back and forth
between' Moscow and Berlin on· ~ign1Ilehts . Con"
neeted with th€;lFive-Year Plan. Some of'these
Soviet citizens were followers or former adherents
of Trotsky.
., .
,....
. !"........
Sedov 'was in .Berlin,. as 'his father's representarive, on conspiratorial assignments.
. '. . ,. . .
"Leon· was alwaysohthe 10okout,"Trotsky later.
wj:ote. in his pamphlet Leon Sedov: Son~Fri~nd
Fi.t,bter,".avidly s.earching. for ,connecti?g .bl)reafs .
WIth RUSSIa, huntmg up returnmg tounsts;So~V1.et .
students . assigned abroad, or. sympathetic functionaries in the foreign representations." Sedov'schief
assignment inB.erlin was to contact old members
of the OpposItion, communicate ,Trotsky'sinstrl1c·
. tions to them, or collect important ,messa~~ frorp
them for his father .. "To avoid compromlsmg hIS
informant"aiid to,"'evade the GPUspies," wrote
Trotsky, Sedov "chased for hours through the
streets of Berlin."
. .' ..' . '.. . .
A numberofilnportant Trotskyites had managed
to secure posts on the Soviet Foreign T r~deColIl
mission. Among them was Ivan N.Sml~nov, the
one-time Red Army officer and formeF leadlI).g.lIl~~
. ber of Trotsky's Guard, After a shortperlOd~n
exile, Smirnovhad followed ··the strategy' of other
Trotskyites, denounced Trotsky, and pleaded,f()r"
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readmission to the Bolshevik Party.· An engineer
by profession, Smirnov soon obtained a minor post .
in the, transportation industry. Early in 1931 Smirnov was appointed as a consultant engineer to a
.
trade mission that was going to Berlin. .
. Soon after his arrival in Berlin, Ivan Smirnov'
was contacted by Leon Sedov. At clandestine get. togethers in Sedov's apartment and inout-of-theway suburban beer halls and cafes, Smirnov learned
of Trotsky' s \,plans for the reorganization of the
secret Opposition in collaboration witha,gents of
the German Military Intelligence.
.,
. From now on, Sedov told Smirnov,. ·the struggle
against the Soviet regime was to· assume the. character of an all-out offensive. The old rivalries and
political . differences between the Trotskyites, the
Bukharinites, the Zinoyievites, the Mensheviks, the
Social Revolutionaries and all other anti-Soviet
groups and factions must be forgotten. A united
Opposition must be formed. Secondly, the struggle
from now on must assume a militant character. A
nation-wide campaign of terrorism· and sabotage
was' to be initiated against the Soviet regime. It
would have to Qe worked out in every detail. By
widespread- and carefully synchronized blows the
Opposition would be able to throw the Soviet Government into hopeless confusion anddemoralization. The Oppositi,gn would then seize power..
Smirnov's immediate task was to convey Trotsky's 'instructions for the reorganization of the
underground work, and the preparations for terrorism and sabotage, to the most trusted members of
the Opposition in Moscow. He was also to make
arrangements for the sending of regulir "informational data" to Berlin~to be delivered by Trotsky•.
ite couriers to Sedov, who would then relay the·
data to his father. The password by which the
couriers were to identify themselves 'was: '''I have
brought greetings from Galya."
Sedov asked Smirnovto do one more thing while
he was still in Berlin. He was to get in touch with
the head ofa Soviet Trade Mission which had re~ cently arrived in Berlin' and to infotm this person. age that Sedov was in the city and wished to see
him ona matter of utmost importance.
.
The head of this Soviet Trade Mission which had .
just arrived in 'Berlin was'· Trotsky's old follower
and most devoted admirer, Yuri Leonodovich
Pyatakov.

. Lean and tall, well-.dressed,· with a h. ig.h sloping

forehe~d, pale complexion and a neat, . reddish
. '. ,goatee, Pyatakov looked mo~e like a scholarly professor than the veteran conspltator he was. 'In 1927,
, following the attempted Putsch, Pyatakov had been
the first leading Trotskyite to break with Tro:sky
and seek readmission to the Bolshevik ,Party. A
man 'of outstanding ability in business management
and organization, . Pyatakov secured. several' good
jobs.in the rapidly expanding Soviet indus'ries even
while still 'in exile in Siberia. At the end of 1929,
.he was readlnitted to the Bolshevik Party on probation. He held a succession. of board chairman. ~h'ipson transport and chemical industrial planning
(

. .

projects. In 1931, he got a seat on the Supretp.e ..
Economic Council,. the ohief Soviet planning institution; and that same year he was sent to Berlin as
head of a special trade mission to purchase German
industrial equipment for the Soviet Government. i
Following Sedov's instructions, Ivan Smirnov
sought out Pyatakov in his Berlin office.Smirnov .
told Pyatakov that Leon Sedov was in Berlin and
had a special message for him from Trotsky. A few
days lat~r, Pyatakov met Sedov. Here is Pyatilkov's
own account oIthe meeting:There is a cafe ,known as the ~'Am Zoo" not
far from the Zoological Gardens on the square.
I went there and saw Lev Sedov sitting· at a
smalL table. We had known each other very
well in the past. He toldine that he was not
speaking to me in his own name, but in the
nam.e of his father-Trotsky, and that Trot~
sky, learning that I was' in Berlin,' gave him
categorical orders to look inc up, to meet me
personally and have a. talk .with me, .Sedov
said that Trotsky had hot for' a moment abandoned the idea of resuming the fight against
,Stalin's leadership, that there had been a temporary lull owing partly to Trotsky's repeated
movements from one country to anofher, ,but
that this 'struggle was now being resumed,of
which he, TtQtsky, was hereby informing me: .
. . . Afterd1'is~. Sedov asked me point-blank:
"Trotsky asks, do YO]1, Pyatakov, intend to take
a hand in ,this fight?".J gave my consent.
Sedovthen proceeded to. infbr~ Pyatakov of the
lines along which Trotsky was proposing to reorganize th~ Opposition::.
... Sedov went on to outline the nature of
the new methods of struggle: there.cOJJJd.b.e
no question of developing a mass sfruggle of
any form, of organizing a mass movement;
if we adopted any kind of mass work we would
come ,to grief immediately; Trotsky was firmly
in favor of thefordble overthrow of the Stalin
leadership by methods of terrorism and wrecking. 'Sedov further said that Trotsky drew at. tention to the fact l that a struggle confined to
, one country would be absurd and the interna-'
tional question cQuld not possibly be evaded.
. In this struggle we must also ha;ve the necessary
solution for the international problem, or rather,
inter-state problems.
\Vhoever tries to brush these questions aside, '
said Sedoy, relating what Trotsky said, signs
his own teJtimonium pauperatis.
'7

'

. A second meeting benyeeq Sedov and· pyatakov
soon followed. This time Sedov said to him: "You,
realize, Yuri Leonodovich, that' inasmuch as the
fight has been resumed, mqney isneeded..You can
p. rovide the necessary. funds for the fight." Sedov
informed Pyatakov,. hoV,{ this could be done. In his
official capadtyas trade :representative ,of the Soviet
Government . in Germany,· Pyatakovwasto place
as many orders as possible . with' the two German
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- firms, Borsig and Demag. Pyatakov was not to be
"patticularly exacting as toprices"indealing with
. tJhese concerns. Trotsky had, an arrangement with
'" Botsig and Derriag. 'You will have to pay higher
prices," said Sedov, "but this money will go for
our work." 2
, ,There, were two other secret oppositionists 1n
Berlin in 1931 whom Sedov put to work in the
new Trotskyite apparatus. They were Alexei Shestov, an engineer, onPyatakt>v' s ,trade mission, and
, Sergei Bessonov, a .member of the Berlin Trade
Representation of the U.s.S.K
, Bessonov, a former Social Revolutionaty, was a
tubby, mild-appearing,' dark-complexioned man in
his middle forties: The Berlin Trade Representation of which Besson6v was a member was the
most central Soviettrade agency in Europe and conddctedtrade negotiarions with ten different' coun-

tries; Bessonov himself was, permanently stationed
in Berlin.' He was therefore ideally equipped to
serve as a "liaison point'" betWeen the Russian Trot- ,
sJ<yites and their exiled leader. It was arranged that
secret Trotskyite communications from Russia would
be sent to Bessonov in Berlin who would1:hen relay
them to Sedov or Trotsky..
'
Alexei Shestov was a 'different petsonality, and
his job was to be suited to his temperament. He
was'to become one of the chief organizers of, the
German-Trotskyite espionage and sabotage ,cells in
Siberia where he was ,a member of 'the Board , ' of
the Eastern andS'iberian Coal Trust. Shestov was in .
, his early thirties. In 1923, while stIll a student in
the MoScow, Mining Institute, Shestov had joined
the Ttotskyite Opposition, and in 1927heh.eaded
one·ofthe secret printing presses in Moscci,w. A
slim, l?ale-eyed young mah with an intense,"violent
dispos1tion, Shestov followed Trotsky with fanatical
devotion. "I met' Trotsky several times per~onally,"
, , 2 'The firms Borsig and Demag were "fronts" for the German
Military Intelligence. ,By dealing with these firms, Pyatakov
he lil}:ed ,to boast. To Shestov, Trotsky was "the
was able -t6 place considera,ble sums at the disposal of Trotsky.,.
leader," aJ;ld that was how he almost invariably reAn independent witness, the American engineer, John D. Littlepage, personally observed Pyatakov's dealings with these Ger-ferred to him.
man, firms. ,Littlepage was employed by the' Soviet Government
"It's nouse sitting around and whistling' for fair
in the capacity of an expert i,n the gold, ind copper mining
weather,'~ Sedov tolc! Shestov when they met in
!'2.:!~!~t!:ies. In a series of art,iclesconceming his experiences in '
Soviet Russia, pubIished in the Saturday Fvening ,Post in
Bedin. "We must proceed with all forces and
January, 1938, Littlepage wrote:- "
... '
means
at our djsposal to an active policy of discred"I wenUo Berlin in the spring of 1931 with a large purchasitingStalin's leadership and Stalin's policy." Trot-'
ing coml11issionheaded by pyatakov; my ,job was to offer
technical advice on purchases of mining mach!nery. '.. , " , ,
sky held t-hat "the' only correct way, a difficult way
"Among other, things, the commission in Berlin was buying
hut
a sure one, was forcibly to remove Stalin and
several dozen' mine hoists, ranging from 100' to 1,000 horsepower.' ... The commission asked for ouotationson the basis
the leaders of the Government by means. of terror~
ofpfennigs per kilogram. After some discussion, ,the German
ism."
,
concerns [Borsig and Demag], ... reduced their prices between
"We
have
really
gotten
into
a blind alley," Shes5 ,and 6pfennigs per kilogram. Whenl-studied these proposals,
I discovered that the, firms -had substituted cast,iron bases weigh- ,
,tovieadily agteed. "It' is necessary to disarm-or
ingseveral tons for the 1ight steel provided in the specifications,
to'map out a ,new path of struggle!" " :
which would reduce the cost' of production l'er kilogram, but
increase the weight; a\ld therefore the, cost to purchaser.
.
Sedovasked Shestov if he knew a German indus~
"Ni'-turally,.I was pleased t-o make this discoyery,and r,etrialistby the name of "Herr Dehlmann." Shestov
'ported to members of the commission with a sense of triumph.
said he knew him by repufiLtion. Dehlmann was a
' ... Thematter was so arranged that pyatakov could have gone
back to Moscow and showed that he had been very successful in
director of the firm Frolich-Kllipfel.:.Dehlmann.
redllcing, prices, but at the same' time would"have 'paid out
Many of the firm' sengineers were employed in the
moneyfDr a lot of worthless cast honand enabled the Gernian,s
,west Siberian mines where Shestov himself worked.
to give him very sub'stantial rebates., ... _ fie got away with ,the
same trick on some other mines, although I blocked this one."
Sedov then toldShestov that he was, to "get in
Later, Littlepage observed several instances of, industrial
touch with Dehlmann" before he returned to Soviet
sabotage in the Urals, wnere because of the work of a Trotskyite
engineer namedJ>:abakov,production in certain, mines, was
Russia. 'The Dehlmann firm, 'explained Sedov,
deliberately kept 'down. In ' 1937, states' Littlepage, Kabakov
could
be very helpful to the Trotskyite organiza~'
was "arrested on charges of industrial sabotage. . .. When I
tionin "undermining Soviet economy" in Siberia.
heard of his arrest, I, was not surprised." Again, in ,193_7, Littlepage ,found further evidence of sabptagein Soviet industry
Hert Dehlmann was already helping to smuggle
. directed personally by Pyatakov. The American engineer had
Trotskyite
propaganda and agents into the Soviet
reorganizedcerta{n valuable mines in/southern Kazakstan and
Union; In return, Shestov could supply Herr Dehl'left detailedwiitten, instructions:. for the Soviet, workers to
follow so as ito ensure maximum "production., "Well/' writes
mann with certain infOllmation about the new
Littlepage,"oneofmy last jobs in Russia, _in 1937, was a hurry
,
Siberian
' mines and industries; in which the German
call to return to these same mines .. '" Thousands of tons of
, ri~h -orealrei'-dy had been lost beyond recovery, and'in a few
director waS 'particularly interested .. ' ., ' .
more weeks, if nothing had' been done meanwhile,' the whole
"Are you advising me to make a deal' with
deposit m,ight have been lost. I discovered that, .. ;a commis- ,
.
firm?" asked Shestov.
sion came: in from Pyatakov',s headquarters ... " My instructions
had been thrown in the stove, ahd a system, of mining inttodllced
"What's so terrible about that?" replied Trotthroughout those mines ~hich was certain to cause, the loss ofa
sky's so;n: ,"If they are doing us ~favor, W?y
large part of the ore body in aJew months:"Littlepage found,
"flagrant examples of deliberate sabotage:' Just before 'he left
shouldn~t we do them a favor and furll1sh them With
Russi!l, aand after, he had submitted a full written report on his
certain:
information?" .
findings to the Soviet authorities, many members of the Trotsky"You;re simply proposing that I become a spyr'
ites::\botagering were rounded 'Ilp. Littlepage found that the
saboteurs had ,used his .instructions"asthe basis'£or deliberately
exclaimed Shestov.
',"
'
wrecking the plant", by doing exactly the opposite of wha~ lie
Sedov' shrugged hi5shClulders~ "It's absurd, to
'had instructed. 'The, s!lboteurs admitted, Littlepage stated in the
use words like that," he said. "Ipa fight' it is unSaturday Evening Poit, that "they had been drawn'int(j a-conspiracy , again~t ,the Stalin regi ll1e' byoPPQsition Communists,
reasoriableto be as squeamish as that. I(yo~~cce?t
who, convinced them that they were strong'enough to, overthrow
terrorism, if you accept destr.uctive undermlnlflg lfl'
Stalin and his associates and seize power for themselves:'
'
,

'
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industry, I absolutely fail to understand why you
cannot agree wibhthis."
Afew days later, Shestovsaw Smirnov and told
. him what Trotsky's son had said to him•
.. '. "S.edovordered me toestarblish connections with
the firm of Fr6lich-KliipfeI-DehLmann," said Shes- .
.tov. "He bluntly told me to estabEsh connections
with a firm engaged in espionage and sabotage in .
the Kuibas. In that case nfbe a spy and a saboteur."
.
"Stop slinging about big worq.slike 'spy' and
'saboteur'!" cried Smirnov. '.'Time is passing and
it is necessary to. act. ... What is there that surprises. you in' that we consider it. possible. to overthr~the Sta.lin leadership. by mobilizing. all the
COllnterrevolutlOnary forces In the Kuzbas? What
do you find so terrible in enlisting German agents
for this work? ... There isno other way. We have
.
.
to agree to it." ,
Shestov wa,s· silent. Smirnov said to him; "Well,
how is your mood?"
..•
"Jhave nopersonal mood," saidShestov:"I do
as our leader Trotsky taught us-:-stand at attention
and wait for orders!"
Before he left Berlin, Shestov met Herr Dehl· mann, the director of the Gerfnanfirm which was
financing Trotsky. Shestov was r~cruited, under
th.ecode name of "Alyosha," into,the GermanMi1i~
piry Intelligence Service. Shestov subsequently
,~ stated:,---

diate tasks" confronting the Opposition in Soviet
Russia.
,
The first task was "to' use every possible means
to overthrow Stalin and his associates," This meant
terrorism.
The second task was "to ttnite all anti-Stalin
forces." This meant collal;>oration with the German
Military Intelligence 'and any otherahti-Soviet force.
that would work with the Opposition.
The third task was' "to counteract all measures
of .the Soviet Government and the PartJ';particulady in the economic; field."This meant sabotage.
Pyatak:ov was. to be Trotsky's chief lieutenant in
. charge of the conspjtatorialapparatus inside Soviet
"Russia. , :
.. .

3. The Three Layers

Throughout'1932, Russia's future Fifth Column
began to take concrete shape in the underworld of
the Opposition. At small secret meetings and fur·
tiveconference~, them.embers. of the ,conspiracy
weremade aware of th¢new line and instructed in
their new tasks. A network qf terrorist celis,sabotagecells and courier system,swasdevelQped in .
Soviet Russia. In Moscow .. and Leningrad, in the
'. Caucasus andio S1beria, in the Donbas and in the
·Urals, Trotskyite organizers addressed motley secret
gatherings of die-hard enemies of' the Soviet regime
-Social RevO.luti6naries, Mensheviks, leftists, right·
ists, nationalists,' anarchists and White RJlssiap
fascists
andmoriarchists. The message of Trotsky
this firm, Dehlmann,
I met the director
was .spreaduhrough the seething underworld of
a,nd his assistant Koch. The eSSence of the con- ,
oppositionists, spies and secret agents; a new offenversation with the heads' oft'he firm Fr6lichsive
against the Soviet regime was under way.
Kliipfel-Dehlmann. was as follows: first, on
Trotsky's
einphatkdemand for the prepara~ion
sJlPplying secret information through the rep- .
of acts bf terror at first alarmed some of the older
resentatives of this firm working in the Kuz- .
Trotskyite intellectuals; . The journalist Karl· Radek
netsk Basin and on the organization of wreck.'
showed .signs of. panic when Pyatakov acquainted
ing and diversive work together with the Trothim with the new line.· In February, 1932, Radek
skyites. It was also said that .the firm. in its
· received 'apersonal letter from Trotsky conveyed,
turn would' help us and that they could send
a,s were all Trotskyite communications of a confimore people upon the demand of our organdentialcharacter,
by secret courier.
ization .•.. They wouldi!? every way help the
"You rilUSt bear in mind," :Trotsky wrote his
Trotskyites to come to power. 3
wavering follower, Radek, "the experience of ,the
On his return to Soviet Russia, Shestov brought
preceding pedodand realize that for you there can
back a letter whi<;hSedov had .given tob1m for
be no' returning to the past, that the struggle has
Pyatakov, who had returned to Moscow. Shestov
entered a new phase and that the new feature in
hid the letter in the sole of one of his shoes. He
this phase is that either we shall. rbedestroyed to~
delivered it to Pyatakovat ··the Commissariat of . gether with the Soviet Union, or we must raise the
Heavy Industry. .The "letter .was· from Trotsky, him'.
question of. removing the leadership."
self, written Jrom Prinkip6.. It outlined the "imme-

of

"The thing started gradually with my meeting with [the
Germans. were particularly. concerned about thene~
German spy] von Berg, ;, . He spoke Russian excellently beindustrial base' which Stalm was. building in far-off West Siberia
cause he had lived in Russia, in St. ),etersburgr 15 or 20 years
a'ndintheUral$. This base was out of range of bombing planes
before the revolution. This man visited the Techhical Bureau
and, in the . event of war, might. prove a major factor· on' .the
several times and had talks with me on business matters, in
Soviet· side.. The .Germans wanted to penetrate this base with>'
particular about hard alloysmfUlufactured"Qythefirrn of WaJspies and saboteurs, Borsig,. Demag and Frolich-Kliipfel-Dehlram, .. , Berg advised me to,readTrotsky's·My Ole..... . In
Novosibirsk, German specialists . began to' come to· me with the
mann;· which had contracts with the Soviet Government whereby
· theyweiesupplying machinery and technical assistance for the .
agreed passwotd. Until the end 0£1934 six men came to see
Five-Year Plan, were used as "fropts" by the Getman Military.
me: Sommeregger, Wurtn, Baumgarten, Maas,Hauer and
· Intelligence; .German spies and saboteurs were sent to Russia
Flessa ('engineers' employed by the German firm, FrOlich'posing'as "engineers" and "specialists:'
Kliipfel-pehlmann], " " .My first report, made on January, .
T!J.e German Military IntelIigence also tecr~itedagents from' · 1932, through engineer Flessa,and teIringof the. vast plan of
among. Soviet engineers in Germany who were susceptible to. . development in the Kuznetsk Basin, was.ineffectespionage... ,
blackmail. or bribery. One Soviet engineer,. Mikhail. Stroilov,
I received instructions . . . that. I should proceed to decisive
who was enlisted as a German spy in Berlin in December; 1930,
, wreckin~and .qestnictiveacts . . . the plan ofwreckilwa.nd
and was subsequently recruited into the T rcitskyite organization·
destructtve work was drawn ilp •••. by theWest-Slbenan·
Trotskyite organization:'
.
iilSiberia, told aS9vietcourtafter his artestin 1937: .
3 The
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Trotsky's .letter, together with Pyatakov's insistence, finally convinced Radek He agreed to accept
the new line-terrorism, sabotage and. collaboration
.
with "foreign powers."

. Among. the most active organizers of the terceUs' which were now built throughout the .
Sovlet Union were Ivan 'Smirnov and his old com- .
rades in the Trotsky.Guard: Serge Mrachkovsky and
Ephraim Dreitzer.
.
.,. '
.
Under Smirnov's direction, Mraohkovsky and
I?reitzer began forming small groups of professlOnal gunmen and former Trotskyite associates
from civil-war days who were ready for violent
.
. . ..
.
methods.
"The hopes we've placed on the collapse of the
Party's policy," Mrachkovsky told one of.these terrorist groups in Moscow in 1932, "must be con~
sidered doomed. The methods· of struggle used until
now haven't produced any positive results. There
remains· only one path of. struggle, and that is the
rem~}Val. of the leadership of. the Party by violence.
Stalm and the other leaders must be removed. That
, is thepdncipal task!'" ,
'.
,
..
Meanwhile, Pyatakov was .engaged in seeking
out conspirators in· key industrial jobs, especially in
From· the start, the Bloc oLRights and TrotSkyites
the war industries and transport,and. recruiting
, them Jorthe all-out sabotage campaign that Trotsky. . was penetrated and .led by paid agents of foreign ,
Intelligence Services, especially of the German Miliwanted to launch against the Soviet economy. .
.
By the summer of 1932, an agreement to sus- '., tary Intelligence. These are some ,of the. foreig,n
agents who were leading members of the new COI1pend past rivalries and qifferen.ces, and to work
spiratorial bloc:together under Trotsky's supreme command, ,was
under discussion between Pyatakov, as Trotsky's
Nicolai Krestinsky, Trotskyite and Assistant
lieutenant in Russ,ia; and Bukharin, the leader of
Commissar of Foreign. Affairs, was an agent
the Right Opposition.. The smaller group 'headed
of the German Military Intelligence since ·1923,
9Y .'. the veteran oppositionists, Zinoviev .and
when he first undertook espionage ass1gnm~nts
Kamenev, agreed tO$ubordinate its 'activities to
. from General Hap.s 'lon Seeckt.
...
."
Trotsky's authority. Describing the heccic negoArkady Rosengoltz; Trots'<yite and People's
tiations which were going on between theconspiraCo!1l1I1issar of Foreign Trade, had been cartytors at this time, Bukharil.'llater said:-:
· ing out espionage assignments for the Genrian
High Command since 1923. "My espionage
'. I had talks with Pyatakov" Tomsky an.d
activities began as far back as 1923," Rosen. Rykov. Rykov ~ad talks with Kamenev,and,
goltz' himself laterrelated,"when, on TrotZinovievwithPyatakov. In. the summer of
sky's
instructions, I handed various secret in·
1932 I had a second conversation with 'Pyatato the Commander-in-Chief of the
formabion
.kov in, the People's Commissariat of Heavy In~ ..
Reichswehr,. Seeckt, and· to the Chief of the Gerdustry, . At that time this was a very simple
man General Staff, Hasse." In 1926 Rosenmatter for me, since I was working under Pyatagoltzbegan
working for the British InteHig~nce
. kov.. At th~ttimehe was myboss. I had togo
Service,
while
maintaining his connections with.
into his private office on!business,and T could
G;ermariy.
.
.
.
do SO withQut arousing suspicion.. . .
Christian Rakovsky, Trotskyite and former
• In . . this talk, which .took. place in the sumAmbassador to·Great Britain and France,'agent
mer of 1932, Pyatakov told me oEhis meeting
·
of. the· British· Intelligence Servicesinee 1924.
with Sedovconcerhing Trotsky's policy of terIn Rakovsky's own words: "I. establishedcrim~
rorism . . . we decided that we wbuldfinda
inalconnections with the British InteUigen<::e.
COllh-'11on language very SOOil and that our differ~ .
Service
in 1924." In 1934; ~RakO'Vskyals.ob~
ences in the struggle. against· Soviet power
came an . agent . of the· Japanese Iutepigence
would be overcome. . ..
.
Service. . .'.'.
. . ' '....
Stanislatl . Rdtaichak, .Trotskyite and. Chief
The finaC negotiations were concluded tha.t fall
of the . Central Administration of the Cherniatasecretrneeting which was held in a deserted
. cal. ,Indushy;agent of. the German 'Milj,tltfY
dacha,sum1lAer house,o(1 the outskirts of Moscow.
. Intelligence.. :He had been, sent into Soviet
Sentries were posted by the conspirators,arounq the
Russia by the Germans imtriediatelya;ft~r.the
house and along all roads leading 'to it to, guard
rori~~
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R(:volution. He carried on espionage and sabotage. activities in the industries being built by
the Soviet Government in the Urals~ .
.
Ivan Hrasche,. Trotskyite,executive in the
Soviet chemical· industry, came . into Soviet Rus,sia. asa spy fO,r the Czechos'lovakian Intelligenc:eService in1919, disguised as "a' returnin~
Russian prisoner of war. Hraschebeca.q1e' an
ag~nt of the German Intelligence Service.
'. .Alexei Shestov, Trotskyite, and member of
.' the. Board' O'f Eastern and' Siberian .Coal·. Trust,
beca,rne an. agent of th(: German Intelligence
Service in 1931, working, for it through the
German firm ofFrolich:Kliipfel~Dehlmann ana
carrying out. espionage and sabotage assignmerits in Siberia. '
Gavrill Pushin,' Trotskyite, and executive at
the Gorlbvka Chemical Works, became '.. an
agent of the German Military Intelligence ,in
. 1935. According . to . his O'wn subsequent admission to the Soviet authorities, he provided
the Germanswith: "(1) figures of the output
of all Soviet chemical enterprises during 1934;
. (2) the prO'gram of work of all Soviet chemical
enterprises for 1935; (3) the plan of constructionO'f nitrogen works which comprised
construction work up to 1938."
Yakov Livshitz, Trotskyite and offici:i.ion (
I the Soviet Far Eastern Railroad Commission,
waS an agent of the Japanese Military Intelligence and regularly transmitted to Japan secret
information concerning the Soviet railroads.
Ivan Knyazev, Trotskyite,and executive on
the Urals railroad system; agent O'f the Japanese Intelligence Service. Under its supervisiO'n, he carried on sabotage activities in tne
Urals, and kept .the Japanese High Command
supplied" with information' about. the. Soviet
transport system. .
.
.
Ybsif Turok, Trotskyite, and Assistant Manager of the Traffic Department':on the Perm
. and Urals Railway; agent of the Japanese Intelligence . Service. "In 1935 Turokreceived
35)000 rubles from the Japanese in payment
for the espionage and sabotage .assignments he
was carrying out in the U rak
. ; Mikhail Chernov~ a member of the Rights, .
and' People's Commissar .of Agriculture of the
U.S~S.R.; agent of the German Military. IntelJig(:nce since 1928. Under the supervision. of
,the Germans, Chernov carried out extensive
sabotage,i as'. well as espionage assignments, in
the Ukraine·.
' .'
.
.
Vasily Sharangovich, >a mePlber' of the
Rights, and Secretary of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party. of Byelorussia, had .
beensent into Soviet Russia as a P~lishspyin
1921:· . During the .following . years he contjnu~to work under the supervision. oithe
Polish Intelligence Se1;vice,supplying it with
espionagedata.asweUas carrying on sabotage
....
activities in Byelorussia.
Grigor; Grinko, a member O'f the Rights

and an official of the People's Commissariat of;
Finance; agent of the German and Polish Intelligence Services since 1932. He was a leader
of ,the fascist Ukrainian. nationalist movement,
helped smuggle arms and ammunition into the
Soviet Union and ca.rried on espionage and
sabotage work for the Germ.ans and. the Poles.The conspiratorial apparatUs of the T.rotskyHes,
Rights and Zinovievites was, in fact, the Axis Fifth.
Column in Soviet Russia. .
.
~tHAPTER

XVII

Treason and Terror'
1. The Diplomacy of Treason
.IN the y~rs 1933-1934,a .mysterious malaise
seemed t(;)seize the nations of Europe. One country
after another was suddenly shaken by coups d'etat,
military Putsches, sabotage, assassinations and startling revelations of. cabals and conspiracies. Scarcely
a month passed without some new act of treachery
andvioknce. An, epidem,ic of treason and terror
raced across Europe. . . . .
.
Nazi Germany was the center of infection. On,
January n, 1934, a United Pres~ dispatch reported
. from London: "With Nazi Germany as the center
of the new Fascist movements, agitation and violence by those who believe the~old-form of government is doomed have, spread over the continent." i
The term "Fifth Column" was as yet unknown,
But .already the. secret vanguards ·.of·the. German
HighCommanc{ had launched their offensi'Ve against
the nations of Europe. The French Cagoulards and
Croix de Feu; the British Union of Fascists; the
Belgian. Rexists; the Polish PO W; the Czechoslova;kian Henleinists and Hlinka Guards/ the 'Nor-.
wegian Quislingites; the Rumanian . Iro12 Guards;
the Bulgarian IMRO; the Finnish Lappo; the Lithuanian lronWolf;theLatvian Fiery Cross, .and many.
other newly created Nazi secret societies or reorgan- .
/ ized . counterrevolutionary .leagues were. already at
workpav.jng the way for. the German Wehrmacht's
conquest and enslavement O'f the Continent and preparing for the attack on the Soviet Bnion.. .
. . Here. is a partial list of the- most important acts
of Nazi-fascist terrorism immediately follO'wing
.
Hitler's ds(: topower:October' 1933: . Assassination of .Alex Mai~
lov, Secretary of· the Soviet ....
Embassy,. at Lvov, Poland,
. by agents of the Nazifinanced .OUN,.· terrorist
.~rganization of Ukrainian
N ationalistst,
December 1933: Assassination of Prem.ier
Ion' Duca ·of RU1l1aniiLby
the Iron Guards, Nazi-Ru.
manian terrorists ' .
F~bruary1934:
Uprising in l?aris,o£ O:oix
<fe 'yF e u, Nazi-inspired'
Fren,*, £ascisrorganization'
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Attempted coup d'etat in
that "Alfred Rosenberg, the lellcler of the Foreign
Estonia by Nazi~financed
Affairs Department of the National Socialist Party
fascfst Liberty Fighters
of Germany," had been "making soundings in our
May 1934:
Fascist coup d'etat in Bulcircles on the question of a, possible secret alliance
garia'
"
, ,"
between the National Socia,Jists' in Germany and the'
May 1934:
Attempted Putsch in Latvia
RussianTrotskyites."',
'
by NazI-controlled' Baltic
,Krestinsky told Bessonov that he must see Trot·
Brotherhood
skj. A meeting must be arranged at an costs. KresJtme 1934:
Assassination of General'
tinsky would be in the Kissingen sanatoritim.ltntil
Bronislav Pieracki, Polish
the end of Septemoer, then he would go to Merano
Minister of Interior,' by
in the Italian Tyrol. Trotsky could contact him, with
' ,
due precautions, in either place. ' ,
agents of the,Nazi-financed
OUN, terroristotganization
The meeting was arranged. In the second, week
of Ukrainian Nationalists
of October, 1933, Leon Trotsky, accompanied by his
June 1934:
Assassination ofIvao. Babiy,
son,Sedov",crossed the Franco-Italian border ona
head "of Organization for
false passport and met Krestinsky at the}fotel
Bavaria in Metano. 1 ,
'
Catholic Action in Poland,
. The conferen(:e which 'followed covered almost
by OUN agents .
June 1934;'
Attemptedmass uprising i,n,
all the major issues concerning the future developLithuania by Nazi Iron
ment of the conspiracy inside Soviet Russia. Trot·
Wolf ,organization
sky began bystatingBatlythat "the seizure of power
July 1934:
Abortive' Nazi Putsch in
in Russia could becons~mated only by force." But
Austria and assassination
the conspiratQr~alapparatus alone, was ,not strong
enough to carry out a successf,ul coup and to mainby Nazi terrorists OJ Chilncellor Engelbert Dollfuss
tain itself in' power without outside aid. It wtts
- October 1934:
"Assassination of King Alextherefore essential to come to a concrete agreement
with-foreign states interested in aiding the Trotskyander of Yugoslavia and
, ites against the 'Soviet Government for their ,own
the French 'Foreign Minends;
,
ister Barthou by agents of ' ,
''The embryo of such an agreement," T~otsky toll;!
the Ustachi, Nazi~controlled
Croatian fascistorganiza~'
,Krestinsky, "was our agreement with the Reichs- ,
wehr; butnhis agreement in noway satisfied 'either'
tion
,
the
T rotskyitesor the German side fot two reasons:
Twomen werechidly responsible for the organfirst,
the· other party to this agreement was only the
ization and supervision of these Nazi Fifth Column
Reichswehr
and not the German Government as a ,
activities whi<:h soon extended Jar beyond Europe,
penetrating the United States, Latin America, Africa,
" 1 Trotsky wastheri living at St;l'alais, a sma'~l village at the
and, I,inking up' with the ,Japane, se Inte,lligence, Serv.foot of the Pyrenees in the S01.lth of France. In July, ,he had left
ice,all the area of the Far East. ' These twolnen
Prinkipo. (He soori. moved with'his retin1.le of bodyguards and
we,r,t; Alfre,d Rosenberg and Rudolph Hess. , Rosen"secretaries" to a guarded villa near Paris.)
, ,
.. h A d
At the time Trotsky ,came to France, the French reactionaries
h ded the Aussenpo/tttsc
berg-ea'
es,
mt' er
and fascists were desperately striving to prevent .the proposed
NSDAP (Foreign Politicwl Office, of the Nazi
F,an(;o-Soviet eollectivesecurityalliance.
Pa,'rty), which had the task of directing" thousa,n~s
The French Goverpment, which gave Tl'otskypermission to
enter Fran¢e and establish his anti-Soviet headql.larters in that
of, Nazi espionage" sabotage and propaganda
country, was headed at the time by Edo1.lard Daladier, whose
" agencies throughout the world, with special points
appeasement policies, f1.llfilled atM1.lnich, were to play soimof concentration in ,eastern Eu, rope and ,Soviet Ru,s, _ ,nations
portanta part in betraying France and' the otherant~-fascist
of Europe into the hartds of the, Nazis; The French
sia. As ):fit1er's deputy, Rudolph, Hess was in
Radical Dep'uty Henri Guemot personally sponsored Trotsky's
~a,rge Mall secret foreign" negotiations for the
'pleas to be admitted to Fnince. , The ,necessary arrangements
were made by the Minister of the Interior, Camille. Chautemps,
N aziGovernment.
the, d1.lbious French politician who helped qtIasn, theinvestigaIt ,was Alfred Rosenberg, the, one·time Czarist
tion 'of the. fascist Cago1.llard conspiracy aand later became Vice'
, . ,f
bl' h d
ffi
Premier of the first Petain Cabinet. "Y01.l have had thelcindness
emigre
',rom" ,R' eva;1 w,h0 fi,tstesta:ls'
e, secret 0 - , to, call my attention ,to Mr;" Leon Trotsky,' ,exile of Russian '1
(:ial ," Nazi "relations with, Leon ,Trotsky. It, was' origin, who has asked fo!.' reasons'of health, a1.lth6rization to ,live
Rudolph:H:ess, Hitler's deputy, who cemented
in the Departments of 'the S01.lth .•. ," Minjstt~r,of Interi9t
Chautemps wrote Depl\ty G1.lernot~ ,"I have the horior to inform
them. . . . '
'y01.l that. '.. the interested party 'willohtain without, diffiC1.l1ty,
In September, 1933, eight months after Adolf 'wl::ien he makes the request, a passport .visa for Fr,ance."
Among Trotsky's numero1.lS ,other' infl1.lential friends and
Hitler became 'dictator, of Germany, the Trotskyite
sympathil;ers, in France were: Jacques, Doriot, the renegade
:diplcl:mat and German' agent Nicqlai Krestinsky
French Comm1.lnist and Nazi agent: and Marcel Deat, the one,
st,opped, off ,in Berlin,•for a few days on his way, to 'time Socialist professor, Nazi agent, and,after the downfall of
France, ;leading collaborationist.
"
,
take his annual "rest cure" ,at ,j]. sanatorium in KisTrotsky's presencein France was also approved by anti-Soviet
'singen., Kr~tinsky th~h held .the post of Assistant·, elements in' theF~ench Intelligence Service and secr~tpolice.
',,', lssa,r l,n' t'he 'S'Ovle't"Por,e'lgnO,ffie,....
,
. 'In
,Ap,rr,lil", t9!)7, at the Hearin,gs ill,Me)tico,. Trots,ky, d,eclared:
Comm
...
~' .•• Monsieur,Thome and Monsieur Cado, 'tbegeneJ:ll.l secretiry
In Berlin, Krestinsky sawSergei:Bessonov,the
of thepoHce and the prefecture of the PepaftmentofCharente
Trotskyite,liaison age,nt a,tJ,the Sovie,t E,mbassy, In
Inferie1.l!e~all the summits of the, police were, very well
.
acquainted, with my sib.,iation. ,It was the •secret' a.gent of the
greaLexci.tement, Krestinsky inforrp.ed Bessonov
police\vho was informed of every stell of mine." ," ",
"
March 1934:

I
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whole. . . .. Second, what was the s~bstance of ou:r
"of applying t~m in time of .war for the purpose
aQ'reement with the Reichswehr? We were.,receivof disorganizing the defensive capacity of the Red
i~g.a small sum of money and they were receiving
Army, for disorganizing the Government at t~e
espiona.geinformation which they would need durmoment of the coup d'etat." But secondly, saId
Trotsky, it must be realizedthatth,ese acts would.
ing an armed att4ck. But the German Government,
Hitler partiCularly, wants colonies,· territory, and not
make his, Trotsky's, position "stronger". a~d wo~ld.
give him "more confidence in his negotIatIOns WIth
only espionage information. And he is prepared' to
besatisned with Soviet territory instead of the
foreign governments" be~ause he "w?uld be a~le
to refer to the fact that hIS followers III the SOVIet
colonies. for which he would have to fight England,
Union were> both sufficiently st!Ongand sufficiently
America and France. As for us, we do not need
active."
..
.
~he 250,000 gold marks. We need the German
armed forces in' order to come to power with their
Back· in. Moscow, Krestinsky. delivered·a full··re.assistance. And it is towards this end that the work
port on his meeting with Trotsky before ~. secret
should be carried on."
meeting of the Russian Trotskyites. A few of the
The first thing,· said Trotsky, was to reach an
conspirators, particclarly Karl Radekwho was sup· agreement with the German Government. "But the
posed to be Trot~ky's "Foreign Minister," were
Japanese are also a force with which it is necessary
nettled by the fact that Trotsky had entered into
to come to terms," Trotsky added. It would be
such important negotiations without having first
. necessary for the Russian Trotskyites to initiate
consulted them.
· "soundings" with the Japanese representatives in · . After hearing Krestinky'sreport, Rade~ sent off
Moscow. "In this connection," Trotsky instructed
a special 'message to Trotsky asking for "further
· Krestinsky, "use Sokolnikov, who is working in ~he · clarification on the question of foreign policy."
People's Commissariatof Foreign Affairs,in ch'ltge
Trotsky's reply, written froin France, was handed
of Eastern Affairs ... ."
to Radek a few weeks later by Vladimir Romm, a'
Trotsky went on to give Krestinsky instructions . yourig foreigncorrespon~enf of the S~viet n~ws
about the inner organization of the Russian! conagency Tass who was servlllg as a TrotskYIte couner.
· 5piratorial apparatus.
Rommhad received the letter from Trotsky in Paris
,"Even if the Soviet Union is attacked,let us say,
and had· smuggled' it into Russia concealed in the
by Germany," . said Trotsky, "that does not as yet
cover of the popular Soviet novel, TSlIsima. 2 Radek
make it. possible to seize the machinery of power
later described the contents of this letter as fol· unless certain internal forces have been prepared. ,lows:- . .
.
. . . It is necessary to have strongholds both in the
··Trotsky putthequestion in this way: the
towns and in the countryside among the petty bouraccession of Fascismto power in Germany had
geoisie and the kulaks, and there· it is the Rights
fundamentally changed the whole. situation. It
·who have the <:onnections.Finally, it is necessary
implied war in the near future, inevitable war;
to have stronghold, an organization in the. Red
the more so that the situation was simultaneousArmy among the commanders, in order, with our
ly becoming acute in the Far East. Trots~y
united effort, to seize the most vital places at the
· had no doubt . that this war would result 111
necessary moment and to come to.powei, to replace
the defeat of the Soviet Union. This'defeat, 1
the present Government, whi<;h must be arrested, by
· he wrote, will create. favorable conditions for·
a Government 6f our own which has been prepared
the accession to power of the bloc. " . Trotsky
beforehand. "
stated that he had established contaCts with a
On his return· to Russia, Krestinsky was to get .
certain Far Eastern state and a certain Central
in touch' with . General Tukhachevsky, Assistant
European state, and that' he had openly told
Chief of Staff of the Red Army-':'''a man,"as
semi-official circles of these states that the bloc
· Trotsky told Krestinsky, '''of a Bonapartist type, an
stood fora bargain with them and was pre~
. adventurer, and ambitious man, who strives not only
pared to make considerahle concessions both
. for a military buf also for a military-political role,
of an economic and a territorial character.
and who will unqllestionably make common cause
· In the same letter, Trotsky informed Radek that
with us~"·
.
"
the
Russian Trotskyites· working in diplomatic pO,sts
'Trotsky's followers in Russia were to give every
2 Vladimir Romm had been Tass correspondent in Tokyo,
assistance to General Tukhachevsky, while· at the
Geneva and Paris. Hemet Trotsky in P~ris in 1933 by special
saine time taking. 'care to place their own men in
appointment at a cafe in the Bois de .Boulogne. After telling
strategic positions, 50 that,when· the C(mp. d' etat
Romm that only "extreme measures" would· enab!e the \ con.'
spirators to gain. their ends, Tr?tskY<:juoted a Latm ptc:Jv~rb:
came, . . the ambitious Tllkhachevsky would not be
"Whatmf/dicine cannot hf/d, tronwtll hf/a/, and what Iron
able to control the new government without the aid · cannot hf/a/, {irf/ will heal." In 1934 Romm was appointed· Tass
correspondent in the United States. Before he left for America,
of Trotsky,
Romm saW Sedov in Paris. Romm subsequently stated: "Se90v
Before the conferencebroke.up, Trotsky'gave
told me that in connection with my going to America, Trotsky
Krestinsky specific orders forPyatakov on the carryhad asked to be informed ·incise there was anything interesting
in the sphere of Soviet-American relations. When I asked why
· ing out of the, b:rroristand sabotage campaigns in
this ·was so interesting, SedGv·. told . me: 'This .. follows from
Soviet Russia, In spea:king of this, Trotsky declared
Trotsky's line on the defeat of the U.S.S.R. Inasmuchas the date
of the war·of Germany and Japan depends to a certain extent
thatthe "diversionistacts and acts· of terrorism"
onth.e state ofSoviet-Amerid11l relations, this cannot fail t6be
. must b~ considered from tWopointsbf vie", .. First,
of interest to Trotsky.' "
.
.
.
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near;future by certain

"f~reign" representatives and that~, when- this took,
pla:e~ ,the Trotskyite diplomats were to confirm

".

M~ioh

. '

and ," Berlin~

.

Intense anxiety" and

g~lpped the whole Nazi :movement."
'
'
'Fr?ID Paris~ Trotsky immediately dispatched one'

then'loyalty to Trotsky and toassur~ the foreign
of hIS most trusted' "secretaries," an international
representatives that' they stood behind Trotsky in'
spy ~amed Karl' ReiCh, alias Johanson, to contact
'every way. . . .
SergeI Bessonov; the'Trotskyite liaison in -Betlin.
"Grigori Sokolnll<ov" the Trotskyite' Assistant
Bessonov was summoned to PariS to make a detailed
report to Trotsky on the situation inside Germany.
'Cotnmissar for Eastern Affairs, hurried into Radek's
office at 1zv.est#tashort,tirile:later. "Just imagine,"
',Besspnov was unable to get to Paris imrriediate~
Sokolnikov,burst olit nervously" as ,soon as' the door
ly; ~ut at, the end of July ne managed, to leave
Berlm.After meeting Trotsky in a Paris hotel and
'was clQsed. "r ,am conducting negotiations at the
making his report on the German situation, he're"People's Commissariat for Foreign Affairs.Thecon~
a dose. The interpreters have
turned to BerliQ. that same evening. Trotsky was in
'Versationcomes
left thecl'oom. The Japanese envoy suddenly tUrns
a state of great nervous excitement when Bessonov
to me:! and asks : am Iinfornied about the proposals '" saw him. 'The events in Germany, the, elimination
of. ,the, "~adical Nazi( h~ade~by Roehm,might
Trotsky has made to his GQvernment?'~
Sokolnikov was highly perhirbedby the incident. '. brmg, aoout some hItch' m hIS 'plans. :BesSonov
"How does Trotsky visualize this?" he asked Radek. 'assured Trotsky that Hitler, Hiinmler,Hess, Rosen:
"How can I, as Assistant People's Commissar; conberg; G6eringandGoebbels still held the 'state ,
duct such negotiations? This is a(1 a;bsolutely ini-, power firmly in their hands. ' , " ,
' , ','
possible' situation!'~,
,,' "
, ,"TIley will, come to lis yet!" tried Trotsky. He
, Radek tried to calni his agitated friend. ,"Don't 'went on to t~l1 Bessonov that he would haveim~
get excited," he said. '''Trotsky obviously ,dOesn't 'partant assignments for him to Carry oqt in Berlin
understarid the sifuati6n here~" Radek went on to ,in the near future. "We must not be squeamish in'
fissure'Sokolnikov that,It would not, happ~n' again.
this matter," said Trotsky. "In order to obtain' real' ,
He had already written to Trotsky telling him that
and important help fron;>. Hess and Rosenberg, we
,it was impossible for the .Russian rrotskyites to
must not-stop short at consenting to big cessions of
c~rry, on negotiations with Gennan and Japanese " . t~rritory .. Weshal1 consent to the cession of the
,agents-"underthe eyes of theOGPU:' TheRus~
Ukraine: Bear that in mind in ,your work arid in
, sian Trotskyites~ said Radek, would have to "put 'your'negotiations' with theGernians, and Ishall
',their mandate on Trotsky's visa" to go ahead with
also write about :if to Pyatakov and Krestinsky." ,
the. negotiations on ,his' own,so long as he kept
'
,,' , ,
"
, them, ftilly informedpf his progress~':. ." , , . . '
A web of treason w~· already being spun
Soon:after, Ra.dek himselfwasattending,adiplothrough the various "Offices of the Soviet Diplomatk
mafic functioninMoscow when a Germa(1 dipiomat' ~rps. Ambassad?rs, secre~aries, ,a~aches 'and
,satdowq. besige him and quietly said: '~Our leaders' " mJ?or ~on,sqlar agents were .mvolved ,Ill theco?--,
,know that ¥r. Trotsky is striving for arappro(he~' spl!atotial nenyork; oot'oniy In, Europe, but also In
, .' ment with Germany. Dur leader wants to know,' the ~at' E~t. ,".. . ,,'
,
"
, .
"
what;d~eslh~, idea of ~r.. 'f~otsky signify? Pet~ ',. The SovIe~ Ainbas~ador to}apan was taklngpart ,
haps I~ IS thetdea of an emigre who sleeps badly?' . lnthe conspIracy. HIS. nam;: was Yurenev. ~e had" '
,What is behind these ideas?"
_
, ' 'peeQ,asecret TrotSkyIte smce1926.0nmstruc'" "'De.scribing his' reaction to this unexpected Nazi
tions !rpm Trotsky;. he establis~ed conn.ec~ionswith
approach, Radek later said:,,' '
_the )apru:ese In~elhgen.ce ServIce. ' ASSIstIng :ure~
"
,
"
"
.
nev III hIS dealmgs' .wIth 'Japafi ...:.was Tr,otsky sold .
,Or:.cQ~rse, his talk with me' lasted o01ya ,,' Jrie(1d" Christian Rakovsky, the one-time Ainbas-,
couple ofrilinlites;, thea,tinosphereof a diplo~ "
sadottQEnglandaridFrl\llce. Rakov~ky no longer'
matic reception is not suited to lengthy perora,. helq, any important post in the SOviet Foreign Office.
lioris. ,I had to· make ,niy decision' literally in,.
,He worked as, an official' onv:aniouli' public hea!lth '
one second arid give' him anansw:er. . . " IC<>!Dffiissi()ns. ,But he was still an important personality intheundergtoundconspil:acy.
,',', '.,','
told:h,im that rea1istpoliticiiuis in the U;S.S.R.'
. understand the significance of a German"SOviet.
,In Septetnber,'1934, Rakovsky went to Japan
with a Soviet delegation to atteniltheinternational
,rapproch~ment· and ate prepared to'makethe
,'nc:!Ce~sarY ~once~sions to !lChi~ethis rap proche~,
confererice of Red Cross societies which' was to take
:ment~
" '
''
',
' place 1(1, Tokyo in Oetober.' Before leaving for' '
,Japan, Rakovsky received ~n,.env'elopefromthe
. Oli ~henighf or June' 30, ,1934, the Naii terr9r '<::ommissariatof HeavyTndustry in Moscow. 'It;was
struck within its' owq rankS in Germany. whenHit~, from Pyatak.,:ovand it contained' it letter whieh
lei: ',liquidated' dissident' elements' ,within his moveR.akovsk}r, Was' to' deliv~r ,to Ambassador Yutenev ,in
mep.t." Wi~in twenty-four hour~" Captain'Ernst "Tokyo.' Osten.si?ly".·the'!etter expresseq" a routi(1e
Roehm, Chief.of,. Staff of Hitler's Storm Troops;
:request for, offiCial trade 1nfortnatlon.Ontheback
~4m4nd HeineS, Supreme G~9Up Lea,derlnEastern,of :the letter; wr~tten i(1' invisible ink, there was a
Gepilany; ~l Errist, Chief. Leader of the Berlin
message to Yt;lrerieViinforming.him,that Rakovsk,y
Storm'Troop~; and scores of their friends. andasso-' was to be "utilize&' 'in the negotiations with the;
ciaJes fell before the ,Bullets of Hitler's,guriineiliri
Japariese. " .
,.'

to
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. The.dayafter Rakovsky arrived in TokYdhewas
by a Jap<l.nese a~ent. The encounter took
place in a corridor oJ the Japanese Red Cross building ill Jokyo, Rakovsky was told that the aims of
th.e Russian Trotskyite movement "fully coincided"
WIth those of the Japanese Government. The Ja:pa· nese agent ad.ded that he was sure Rakovskywould
be able ,to provide Tokyo with valuable informatic)Q,concerning th(:! "situation"inside Soviet Russia.
'.' That same evening. Rakovsky ·told Yurenev about
his conversatiOn with ,the Japanese agent. . "The
idea ~s to. enlist me as aspy," said Rakovsky, "as'
ian informer for the Japanese Government."
.' "Thereisnoneedto hesitate," replied the Trot'. skyiteAmbassador. "The die is cast."
· A few days later, Rakovsky dined byappointQlent with a high officer of the Japanese Intelligence
Service. The Japan($eoflicer began thecQuversation boldly. "We are aware < that ,you are a vely
close friend. and adherent of Mr. Trotsky," he told
Rakovsky. 'Tmust ask you to write to him that our
government is dissatisued' with his. articles; on the
Chinese question and also . with the behavior. of the
Chinese Trotskyites. We ' have a right to expect a
different line of conduct on the ,paFt of ,Mr. Trotsky.
JMi~Trotsky ought to understandwhat is necessary.·
. There is no need to go into details, but it is clear
that an incident provoked in China would be a
desirable pretext foi: intervening in China." .
The Japanese officer then went. on to tell Rakovsky thel sort of confidentiruinformation the Japanese Government would be .interested in receiving'
· from the RussianTrotskyites: data concerning con,
ditions in .collel:tive farms, railroads, .inines and in~
dustries, especially in the Eastern sections of the
· U.S.S.R. Rakovsky was given various codes and'
spy names for his use in delivering this infor~a
tion. It was arranged that Dr, Naida, a secretary
o~ the Red Cross delegation,· would act as liaison
between Rakovsky and the Japanese Intelligence
Service. . . •
..
.',
, .
Before he left Tokyo, Rakovsky had a final chat
with Yurenev. The Trotskyite Ambassador was depressed. "We have gotten into such a mess that
sometimes one does not knowhow to behave!" he
, said gloomily.. "One is afraid that by satisfying one
of our partners' we may offend another, For in· stance, .here at present, antagonism is arising between
Great Britain and Japan in connection with the
~hinesequestion, while<we have to maintain conriectionsboth with the British and the Japanese
Intelligence Services . . . . And here Ihave to find
my bearings in all this!".
"
.. '
',Rak:Ovsky replied: "We Trotskyites have to play
three . cards . at the. present \ moment:. the G~rrilan,
th~ Japanese, . and the British. .•. . What we are
'" doingisa policy of putting ev~thing at stake, of
'everything for everything; but if a risky, venture
succeeds, the adventurers are called great statesmeri!"3
'
conta~ted

f

-
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.
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.'

..3 On.February 20, 1937, the Tokyo newspaper Miyako

carried a report on a secret session of the "Planning and Budget
Commission" of. the Japanese Government. At this meeting,
Ueputy Yoshida. \askedGeneraI S1,lgiyama, Minister' of .War,
\

2. The Diplomacy of Terror
. While the Russian conspirators were cementing
their treasonable ties with thetepresentatives of
Germany and Japan, another phase of tIDe secret
offensive against the Spviet Government was already
under way. Treason was being supplemented by
terror.. "
"
.
.'.
.'
".'
In' April, 1934, a Soviet engineer named Boyarshinoywalked . into the office of the construction
chief at the vital' :Kuznetsk coal mines ,in Siber'ia to
repoit·that something was very wrong.in his department.. There were far. too many accidents, underground fires, mechanical breakdowns. l3oyarshinov .
suspected sabotage.
/'
.
.
. The construction chief· thanked Boyarshinov .for .
the information. 'T will inform the righLpeople,"
he said ..."In the nieantime don't 5;ly. anything to
ariybody about this:' . " .
' .
'. The, construction chief. waS, Alexei Shestov, Ger~an. sp;: and chief, organizer of Trotskyite sabotage
mSlbena.
. .
A .few dllYs later Boyarshinov was found dead
· ina ditch. Aspeeding truck had hJt him as he was
. going home frbmwork_~long a lonely strip of country toad. The driver,of the truck was a professional
t~rrorist named Cherepukhin. Shestov had given
hlffi the assignment -of murdering Boyarshinov and
paid him 15,000 rubles for the job. 4
. In September, 1934, V. M.Molotov, Chairman
ot the Council of People~s Commissars of the
U.S.S.R., arrived in Siberia on an inspectiqQ- toilr .
of the. mining and industrial areas. Molotov.. was
returning from a visit to one of the mines at the
Kuznetsk coal basin when .the car. in· which he 'was
driving suddenly went off the road, careened down
a steep embankment and stopped just at the edge
of a steep gully. Severely shaken and bruised, but
· otherwise unhurt, Molotov. and' his companions
scrambled from the overturned' car. They had ,nar~
rowly escaped death.. .' .
.
. The driver of the car was Valentine Arnold, the
manager of the local garage. Arnold was' a member of the Trotskyite terrorist. apparatus. Shestov
had instructed him tomurcler Molotov; and Arnold
had deliberately driven the car off the road, intend-,
ing to kill ,himself along with Molotov. The attempt failed only because at the last minute Arnold
lost his nerve and slowed down as he approached
· whether he or the ar~y had anyiruormationconcerning the
carrying capadty.of the Soviet Siberian Railway. The War
Mini~ter answered. in the affirmative, saying that '~he ciurying
'c;:apacity of the. strategic Sovi~t ~ailway was known to the
Japanese High Command in full detail. General Sugiyama went
on to say: "In Russia there are elements' in .·opposition ,to the
present government and it was precisely from them that we
learned it." The publication of this statement in the ne'l';spaper
Miyako was the occasion of a severe shakeup in Tokyo press
circles. The newspaper was fined· he!lvily. by the Government
for betraying confidential information and its chief news editor
Yaguchi Gilei, was forced to resign at the request of theWa;
Department.
'.4 The money. paidbyShe~'tov to Boyarshinov'smiirderer was'
part ofa secret fund 9£164,000 rubles which Trotskyite gunmen,operating under Shestov:sdirections, had' stolen .frolll. the
AnzherkaStateBank.Thdund )1adbeeti estabHshed to help
finance sabotage and terrorist'activities in Siberia.
.•..•
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the embankment where the "accident" was scheduled to have taken place •..•.
By the autumn of 19'34, Trotskyite and Right
terrorist groups' were functioning throughout the
Soviet Union. These terrorist groups included
among their members former Social Revolutionaries; one-time Mensheviks,' professional gunmen
and' ex-agents of the Czarist Ochrana. ,In the
Ukraine and Byelorussia, in Georgia and Armenia,
in Uzbekistan, 'Azerbaijal1 and the Mariti1,Ile Region
of the Far East anti-Soviet nationalists and fascists,
, were r~ruited i~to the 'terrorist apparatus. In many
phices, Nazi and Japanese agents directly supervised
'
the, operations, of these groups.
A list hitdbeen, compiled of the Soviet leaders
who were to be assassinated. At tl1e head of the
list was the nam(t of Josef Stalin. Among the other
, names were, Klementi Voroshilov, V.' ,M. Molotov,
Sergei Kirov, Lazar, Kaganovich, Andrei Zhdanov,
Vyacheslav Menzhinsky, Ma1CimGorky and Vale~ian
Kuibyshev.,
,,'
The terrorists periodically received messages
from Leon Trotsky stressing theurge~cyof elimiriat·
ing' the Soviet leaders. One,' of these messages
reaChed Ephraim Dreitzer, Trotsky's former bodyguard,in October, 1934. ,Ti:otskyhad written it
in invisible ink on the margins ofa Germab. mo~jon
picture magazine. Xt, was brought to Dreitzer by
his sister; who had oeen given the magazine by a
Trotskyite courier in Warsaw. Trotsky's me5sage,
, to Dreitzer read:...:.., Dear friend. Convey that today,we ha'le the
following main tasks before us:
,

1) To remove Stalin and Voroshilov~
2) To unfold work for organizing nuclei in
the army~
,' ,
,
3) , In the event of war; to take advantage
, of ,every setback and confusion to capttire the leadership.

terrorist Ivan Ba,kayev reported the failure of one
of his plots to kill Stalin. "Let' s hope the next
time we'll be more successful." 5
.
. . Trotsky beCame more and more impatient. The
tone of his commun.tcations to his followers in Russia.
underwent a sharp change. He Mg:ily ber~ted
them for being "all the time engaged 1n orgamzationalpreparations and conve1=sati6ns"and for not
having accomplished "anythingco?crete.': .T~otsky
began sending special· agents of h1s own 1~to the.
, Soviet Unioritohelp organize and to .expedlte t:=rwrist acts. These agents; who were either Russian
emigres or German Trotskyites, traveled. ()fl fal~e
passports provided for·them by the·conspuators,1~
the Soviet diplomatic service or by.the GermanMllltary Intelligence and the Gestapo:
..... .
The first of these special agents was a .Germa?
Trotskyite named Nathan Lurje. He was followed
by two more 'of Trotsky~smen: Konon Berman-.
. Yurin and Fritz David, alias Uya.navidKruglyan- ,
sky. In March, 1933, Trotsky sent ~ fo.urthandfi~th
agent: ValentineOlberg and MOlssel ,Lurye,. alias
Alexander Emel (Mo~ssei Lurye was no relatIve of
. .. .
. ' . ' . ."
Nathan'Lurye). .
, Before Nathan Lurye left Berlin, he was ins~ructed
that in, Moscow he was to operate under the super~
vision ofa Gennan engineer and;ai:chited named
Franz Weitz, who Was then employed in the Soviet
U niou. iFranz Weitz was not one of Leon
Trotsky's followers. Weitz was a member of the
National Sodalist Party of Germany. He had been
sent into the Soviet Union asa secret emissary of
Heinrich .Himmler,·director. of ·the Nazi Gestapo.
Himmler hadgiven\-yeiti the assi9nm<:nt of?rg~n-'
izing terrorist and espIOnage operatlOns ~n th: SO~let
Union in collaboration with the. TrotskYlte-ZmOVleV"
iteTerrorist Center. . . .
When one~of Zinoviev's followers questioned. this
dired tie-up with a Nazi agent, Zinoviev replied:'
"What is there in this disturbing to you? You are
, an historian, You know the case of Lasalle and
Bismarck-',when. Lasalle
wanted to use Bismarck in
,.,.
I

......

~he message was' signed Starik ,COld Man"),

whi&was Trotsky'S code signature. ~
,
" In oneql.se,theconspirators, after prolonged
observation,established the route along whic? Commissar of Defense Voroshilov usually drove 1ll Moscow.· Three terrorists, armed with revolvers, were
stationed for a number of days on Frunze Street,
one of the thorO'qghfares along· which Vor6&hilov~s
car passed. .But the .car always traveled at a high
speed, and' theterrotists decided, as one of them reported afterwards, that "It 'was useless firing at
the fast running car."
.. .
.
.
Several. plots' to kill Stalin alsomiscarti~d. A
Trotskyite terrorist, assigned .to shoot. S~alin at an
important Party ·conference 1ll Moscow;. managed
to. g~ into the meeting b,,:t was unable to apP!oach
dose enough to the SOViet leader to. use hiS re~
volver: Another. time,. terroris;ts. ·fired ··with· highpowered, rifles .at Stalin as h~ wa,spassingin a motor·boata,lollgthe shqte of the Black Sea, but the. shots
missed.. "A.· pity,!.'saidLeoKamenev; when the

The· inner atmosphere of the Trotskyite.Zinoviev.it~ Terxor, ist Center, despite its "politicfl': fa(;ade was r~~mscent of
New York's Murder, Inc, and'slmllar,gang~. . ,
.......
Bakayev; a former polit~cal assistant ~fZ~novllOv 1(1 the Petro··
grad Soviet,. was responsible for k~epm~ the ~unmen, of· .the·
. Terrorist Center in line. He had the Job, glven.l1un byZl~OV!eV,
of silencing any individuals who might betray the orgamzatlOn'.
In mid·1934, when an attempt to J?ll Stalin failed bef~usethe
appointed. assassin, Bogdan, lost his nerve at the. 4ecIsive mO'
ment,Bakayev undertook to silence Bogdllp. He. VlSlt~ Bogdan
at the latter's apartment and. spent the rught WIth ·hlm.· In t~e ,
morning, after Bakayev left, B?gdan layciead pn th~floorof hIS
living room with a bullet in hIS head~nd agun. besldehlsbody.
A letter, which Bakayev ha.d forced him to ;vnte, 'Y~s fO\ffid in
the room. It stated that Bogdan hadcomrlllttedsulCldlO because,
of 'the "persecution" of theTrotsky.Zinoviev Opposition by the .
Soviet Goverliment.
..
.
•
•
. ......
' A member ofthe Trotskyite~Ziriovievite Terrorist Center, Isak /
Reingold later testi1i.ed that "both Zinoviev and K~menev" had
d~cided that when they took power they would place BfkayeX
ina key job in the ~GPU. "By u.se~f theO~PU machmery!
testified Reingold,'he wastoa,sslst,m.covenng the traces,m
doing away with, inkilIing, not only the employees of-the
People's Commissariat for .Internal. Affairs, the. OGPU, who
might He in possession of any thr~ads of the ~onsplra~y, but als?
the direct· perpetrators. of terronst acts i1.grunst ,.Stalm· and, .hIS
immediate assistants; By the hand of Ba~ye", the ~r~skyl~'
Zinovievite organization was to destroy· Its own· aCtiVItieS, It$
own. gurunan,
who Were
il;lvolved.inthis.matter."
.
,. -'
" . '- .!
.
5
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pleased ·to receive' Zinoviev'seIDissary~ "SoGrigori
the iriterestsoftherevolution. Why cannot we
today utilize Himniler?'.' . .. . .: .'
.
Eveseyevich {Zinoviev] doesn'f trust us," oge of
· Shortlybefore. they left for Russia, Trotsky's emis- "the gunmen said to Bakayev. "He' sends. people
here to check up on our mood and our work Well,
· saries, Konon Berm.an-Yur1n'andFritz David, were
we're not a proud lot!" '.
'.
.
.. .
sumnloned to special conferences with TiotskyJ:iim~
A conference 'of the Leningrad terrorist cells,
self: 'Jhe meetiQ.gS took place i~Copenhagen to"
ward'the end of November, 19,2. Korion Berman- _ attended 'by seven terrorists, . acquaint'ed' Bakayev
with., the latest developmenJs.B~ayev was in~
¥urlnlater s.tated:....c.;:.
.
.
.
. formed that a regular watch had beenestabli~hed
. L:~dtwo'meetings .with him [Trotsky).
along the route which. Kirov took. from 4is home
First of .all he began to sound me on my work
to his office at 'the Smolny Institute. Bakayev was
in the past. Then Trotsky passed to Soviet
intrbduced tq the man who had been, selected' to
',a,ffai~s. Trotsky said.: "The prindpalquestion.
carry out the actual ass~ssination: LeonidNikolayev;
is:the'question of Sta:lin.Stalin. mustbephysi"
a pale, slend.er, thirty~year-old former bookkeeper
· cally destroyed; .. He said thatothe): methods Of
who had been dismissedfromhil> post for irregu..• ·struggle were now ineffective. He said that for
larities .in his accounts and expelled frain. the Kom- .
. •this purpos.e •peQP!e .were needed who w~uld
SoInol [Conununist. youth organization]. forgen~ral •.
dare anythmg,. w~owould agree. to. sacrifice.
unreliability;
,
. . . .....
'.. . .
ti.Ieinl>elves· forthis~as ·he expressed. it,historic'
Nikolayev .told· Bakayev- that he .• plann-ed to shoot
task... . .
. .'
Kirov eithe-rnear his home orin the Smolny InstiIn the ev~nip.gwe continued
conversatute. ~e added. that he. had already· .tried. to· get
tion. I asked 'him how individuillterrorism
an appoilitment,with Kirov but that so far heMd
•could be reconciled with Marxism.. To this
f a i l e d . . , . . · ..
":Tioiskyreplied:prpblems cannot-be treated in'
Bakayev repeated the instructions whichZino~
'. a, clogmatic way. He. said that a situation had
viev.had given him. in Moscow:-:- . ....
....,
. arisen in the Soviet Union which Mark could'
not have foreseen. Trotsky"aisosaid that, in'
The principal ~ask istoorgani.Ze the ter- ..
· .addition to Stalin it was' necessary. to assassinate
roristk work so. secretly. as to precludeo~· .'
Kaganovichand Voroshilov.•. ,.- .
J:>eing compromised ,in any way: .' ..
Dur~g the conversation he nervously·paced·
When- under examination, the main· thing
.. up and down the room an~ spoke of Stalin with
is. to persistently deny' any connection with the .
·'exceptional,h.atred. ~ ~'.: .
,Qrganization. If accUsed of terroristica,ctivities., .'
He said that the terrorist act should, if possi-you must emphatically deny it attdargue that.'
ble, be timed to take place at a plenum or at
terior is incompatible with the 'views of 'Bbl· the congress of the Comintern, so that th.e shot
sheViks~Mar:xists.·.. . .
.... <
at Stalin. would ring out ina large asseIIlbly.
.
..
.
.
This would have a tremendou&, repercussion far
'. Zinoviev was satisfied with developmentS. in Lenbeyond the borders of the Soviet Union. . . .
ingrad. Both. he and Kamenevwere coo£.dent that
This would be an hist()ricalpolitical event of
the assassination of Kirov would soon take place.'
world. significance.'
They believed t4aUhis. act would throw the ,Soviet
.
. Government into confusion.and be a'signal for
.TQF~itZ David, his ~ther ,~1Jjlssary,Trotsky.said:
similar,acts against Soviet leaders throughout the
... "Terror ,against Stalin--.-that is ,the revolutionary
country. "Heads are peculiar.... remar:ked Kamenev.
,task. Whoever is a revolutionary-his hand will
"in that. they do not grow again. ~ ..... .' ..... .
not tremble." Trotsky spoke of the "growirtg dis.' Onl)ecember I, 1934, at 4:27 P;M., Sergei Kirov
:content"· in Soviet Russia.. David asked him, Do you
l~ft his' office' in the Smolny' Institute.. 'He walked
think' this :discontent w.i1l~\itlisappear in the ev~t ·of/down the Jong marble-lined' corridor 'leading 'to a .
. a war betw~n the SovietUnioIland the Japanese?" ..' . room where he was ,to deliver a report on the deTrotskyrep1ied, "No;,on the contrary; under these . cisionof the Central Coriimittee {O'ab9lish fue breadconditioIl$. tI,.e forces hostile to the regim.e"will try to
rati~ning,system. '. As Kirov passed an intersecting
COrrIdor, am~ spr~gout,thrust a r~volver atthe
unite and take the,leadoffuese discontented masses;
to arm· them and lead them against . the nilibg
batkof Kirov's head ,and fired.'
.'
. . '" ....
" . bureaucr.ats."
, . '.'
......
. At4:30p.M~ Sergei Kirov was dead."
.
The assassin was Leonid Nikolayev>
tried to
. ,...TheTr-otskyite-Zinovievite Terrorist Center was
..... ;to'tar.tyout thefitst major .blowof the conspiracy
get away and then to turn the gun'on himself; but
he was seized before he.could do either. :' . ..... .
: ' agaiils~ the Soviet Government. This first blow waS
· theassassina.tion of Sergei Kirov, Secretary of the
. On December 28,' 1934,~oJ;lid Nikolayev was
. Leningrad . Party, and one or Stalin's closest coplaced on tiialbefore the Military Collegium of the
workers in the Soviet Government.. . . ' .... . ' . . . Supreme Court of the U.S.S.R~' "When.I. $Ihot.
...•. , E~dyinNovember, 1934;Zinoviev, who was in' Kirqv," Nikolayev testified; "I reasoned asfollovvs: .' '.
M()scow,sent his foll9wer,Bakayev, to&eckup
Qur'shot must be,asignaLfor an e;xplosio.n,a revolt-,'
.
oIl:tll,e prgan:iz~tion,of 'terrorist cells in Leningrad:
within the co:untryagiiristthe Conununi's(Party·of "...
···The .~~ningrad terro~ists, . ~ho 'had. made ·re-.. the··.. Soyiet Uriio~ ·Md. against th~ 'Soviet 9ove.mpeated attemptS to get Close.to .Kirov; were not too
ment:~ ;
..
'. . ,. .
.'

our

..
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The. Military . Collegiwn sentenced' Nikolayev .. to
T?e.trial did not bring to light any facts
be shot. 6
furOlShlOg grounds for qualifying the' acts of .
Nikolayev didnot divulge the fact that Zinoviev,
the members of the Moscow center in connecK.ame?e,,: and. the. other' leaders of the Trotskyitetion wi~h the assassination of Comrade S. M.
Z100vleYlte Terronst Center had been directly in~<:i~oy on December 1, 1934, as being a direct
volved 10 the plot to murder Kirov.
lOCltement to this heinous crime' nevertheless
the trial has completely confir~ed the. fact .
-But it was dear to the Soviet Government that
that
the members of the counterrevolutionary'
the c~ref~r1?lan9'ingandpreparation behind the
Moscow center were aware of the terrorist senassass1OatIon 1Ovolved a far more elaborate and dantiments of the J;.eningrad group . and .inflamed
gerous organ~zation than Nikolayev's terrorist group.
these sentiments ....
The Bolshevik Party' appointed a special investiga· tor to probe into the Leningrad affair;. His name
Zinoviev was sentenced to· ten years' imprisonwas N. 1. Yezhoy, fa member of the Central Comme?:t!
and Kamenev to five, for their conspiratorial
m~tt~e of the Party and head' of the Control ComactIVIty.
,
mISSIon.
The
trial
had
only
scratched
the
surface
of the
. Tw?weeks ·after.the trial·' of Nikolayev, Origori
"
'
conspiracy. .
· ZmoVlev, Leo Kamenev and several of their known
~rn.ong
t~e,many.
facts·
which
the
Leningra.d
trial
associates, including Bakayev, faced a Leningrad
falled
to
bnngtOl1ght,
perhaps
the
strangest
were
.
court, .charged\Vith complicity· in the assassination
these:'.
.'
of KIrov. Throughout the trial Zinoviev and
When Zinoviev ~nd Kamenev were arrested four
Kamenev. fo~loweda .Course of conduct carefully
of the' ~oviet· secret police;had brought 'them
agents
pla~ned 111 advance. . Admitting nothing that the
to
NKV:D
headquarters. 7 The agents were Mol¢ha~OVl(~t. G~vernmenr ~ad not established. by its own
.
'
no~
Chlef
of the Sec~et Political Depart~ent. of the
1OvestlgatlOn, they feIgned deep remorse and "conNKVD;
Pa~er, Ch;ef of the Operations Depart" fes~ed" that the politi~al oppositionist activities in
ment; V oIovlCh, Asslstant Chief of the Operations
whlCh they had been 1Ovolved had "created an atDepartment; and Bulanov, Assistant to the Chairmosphere" .conducive Jo "anti~Soviet activities.;'
man
of the NKVD.
Theysaid they were leaders ofa"Moscow center"
In
arresting Zinoviev aJ;ld Kamenev, th.e four.
· of poli~i~a~?,ppositio?:,a,nd theyac~epted "mora:!
NKVDagents'
acted ina most extraordinary fashion.
responslblhty . for Kfrov s murder, smce they had
They not only failed to .search the apartments of
headed the seditioilSpolitical movement from which
the s~spects for incriminating material; they actually
the crime' had sprung. BUt they. fervently denied
permItted
Zinoviev and Kamenev to··destroy a·num,they ther;nselves ,h~d,any foreknowledge of the plot
ber
of
incriminating
documents. . . .
'.:
to assassmate KIrOV.
Still more remarkable were the records 'of these
"I am accustomed to feel that 1 am aleade~"
,
Zinovievdeclared, "and it goes without saying thit . four NKVD agents.
Molchanov
.
and
Bulanov'
were
themselves
secret
I sh:ouldhave known everything. . . . This outramembers of 'the Trotskyite-Right' conspiratorial
geous, murder . has thrown' such, .an ominous·. light
apparatus .
. upon the wholeprev,ious anti~Partystruggle, that I
Piuker and V olovich were German agents;
~ecognize that the Party is absolutely' right in. speakThese
men had been specially pickedto make the
109 of the political responsibility of the former antiarrests
by
Henry' G. Yagoda, the Chairman of the
Party.Zinovlev group for }he murder committed."
;
NI$VD.
Kamenevplayedthesame J;ole. "i mUst say that
.
.
I am not a cowardbynature,but I never counted
C HAP T E.R XVIII
on fighting with arms," h~ said.'Talwaysexpected
that a situation would arise in which the' Central
Comniittee would be compelled to negoJiate with
us,that it would move up and .make room for.
us.......
.'
..
L ¥a:goda
The ruse succeeded. Tne trial failed. to establish
IN May, 1934, six months before the assassination
thatZinoviev and Kamenev had participated directly , of SergeiXirov, a heart attack caused the death of
in the plot to kilLKirov. Instead, they were found
Vyacheslav R. Menzhinsky, the long-ailing Chairguilty only of carrying onanti~Soviet seditious. acman of the OGPU.His post was filled by the fortytivities. The verdict of the court stated:three~year-old OGPU. Vice-Chairman, HenryG.
..
.
Yagoda, a short, quiet, efficient-looking nun with
6 The assassination of Kirov was enthusiastically hailed by
the Russian fascists, aswell as by the Rights and Trotskyites:
a receding chin and a trim little mustache.
'
"Coun~" Anasta~e Vonsiatsky,ex-Czarist officer and Japanese
Henry Yagoda was a secret member of the Bl6c'
agent 10 the United States, dec!ared in the March 1935, issue
of· his p'aper, the Fas~{st,. whi~h w~s published i~' Thompson,
of Rights and Trotskyites. He had joined the>conConnecticut, U.S.A,: Klrovlsfimshed! Next shot' must be
spiracy in 1929; as a melI1ber of the Right Oppoaimed at Stalin~ signalto insurrection . ... Not loud was the
sition, not because helDelieved .in :Bukharin'sor
shot of our brother Nikolayev but it resounded throughout the

Murder in fhe'K rem/in

' - . . ,

world, .;. Hats off, .Russian· people, before Nikolayev's grave.
_ . .' Long live. the ,immortal hero, Nikolayev!'"' Fqr further
. details concerning Vonsiatskyand White Russian fascism; see
Chapter XXIII.
. .
.

.

.

,

7At the end of 1934, the lNKVD (}Department ofPublk
Security) replaced the OGPU as' the agency resP9nsiblefodn~
ternal security aifairs in the U.S.S.R.
.
,
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Trotsky's program, put because lie thought the
oppositionists' were destined to' cOme, to power, in
Rqssia. Yagoda wanteq to be oh the winning side. ,
In his own words:~
,
" I followe<l the course of the struggle with
,"great attention, having made up my mind be~
fOJ;ehand that T would join the side which
emerged victoriousftomthis'struggle. " j '
, , When measures of repression'begao.'t9 betaken
, against the Trotskyites,the ,question as to wbo
would come out the victor~~the Trotskyites or
the Central Committee " of ' the G6mmunist
Party ofthe~()'viet Uniori--':'waS as yet' not
finally 'settled. In any' event" that was what I
thought~, Therefore I, as Assi$tantChairman
of .the
in,carryin8'out .thepunitive
pohey, dld It 10 such a waythatltwould not
arouse the anger of the Trotskyites ,against
. me. When I was sending Trotskyib;s intp exil~,
created for' them suchconditioris in their
places of exile' as enabled' Them to carry 'on
their activity.
'
"

was one of Yagoda',s men;, He did 'what he 'was
told. ' ' , , '
,
',,"
"
"
A few 'w~eks 'later, Nikolayevmwd.(1red Ki!ov.
But the murder of Kirov was only orieofa numberof murders (irried out by the 'Bloc of Rights
and Trotskyites with the direct aid of Henry
Yagoda.... '

B~hind his quiet, efficient' ~xtetior, Yagoda cori- ,"
,cealed an inordinate ampitioo;ferocityand cllnning.
,With the secret operations of the BlOC Of the Rights
and Trotskyites depending more and more on his
protect~on, the Yice~Chairman of th(! OGPU began
to conceive of himself. as the central fi~'e and
dominating personality of 'the entire conspiracy.
Yagoda had dreams of becoming Russia's Hitler: He '
read Mein Kampf. "It is a wortliwhilebook, " he
confided ,to his' devoted' henchman and secretary,
Pavel Bwanov. He was partiCularly iri:lpressed, he
told l3ulanov,by 'the fact that Hitler hid "~risen from
a top sergeant to be the man he
YagOda him~ ,
-self had started; his c;areer 'as ,a I top sergeant in the
Russian Army.
,
'
,
',,' '
, ' I.""
, ,
' , '
Yagoda had his oWn ideas-about the'kind of gov, Yagoda'smieinthe conspira.cy w~ at firstkn~pernment which would be 'set up after Stalin 'was ,
only to the three top leaders of the R1ghts: Bukharm, ~verthrown. It'would be modeled on that of Nazi,
Rykov>ahdTomsky. ,In 1932, when the Bloc of
Germany, he told Bulanov. Yagodahimselfwould
Rights and Trotsk:yiteswas foi:~ed,Yagoda'srolebe the Leader; Ry,kov would replace Stalin as secbecame kn,Own to Pyatakov and Krestinsky.'
,retaty of a reorganized PaJ;'ty; Tomsky would be
As Vict:-ChairIIlan of the :OGPU,Yagoda was
diiefof the trade-unions, whichwQuld .come under
,.Strict military control like the Nazi labor battalions;'
able to protect the Conspirators' from exposure ,and
arrest. "I took ,all meru;urcs, in the, course Of a
the "philosopher'" Bukharin, as Yagoda put it, '
number of years,"he later stated, "to guard the ' would be "Dr. Goebbels."
' '
organization, particularly its ,center, against' ex- '
As for Trotsky,Yagoda was not sure if he would,
posure." Yagodaappointed members of tb.eBloc
permit Trotsky to return to Russia; It wquld depend
'"of Rights and Trotskyites' as special agents in"the
on circumstances. ,Meanwhile" however" Yagoda
OGPU. In this way, a number' of agents of foreign ,was prepared to, make, use of Trotsky's negotiations
, Intelligence Services wereahle to penetrate the Soviet
with Germany and Japan; The coup ~'etat;sru..d
secret police and;' under Yagod!l'S protection, catty, ,Yagoda, must be timed to coincide with the~utbtel!k ' .
00 espionage activities for their respective gover~~
of war against the, Soviet Union.
"
,
ments; "The German agents" Pauker and Volovich,
,"All means will be required .Eorthe 'achievem~nt
whom Yagoda sent to effect the airest of Zinoviev
of thiscoup-armed actio!1; provocation and even
poisOns," Yagoda told ,Bulanov., "There are times
, and Kamenev, were appointed to theit.OGPU positions by Yagoda himself. "I 'considered them,"
'when one must act slowly and extremely cautiously,'
¥.agoda'said later, referring to the foreign spies, "as
and there are times when one must act quickly and
a valuable force in the realization of theconspirasuddenly.",'
',,'
t()rial' plans,partiCuiarlyalong' the', liiles of main~
'tl\-ining connections with foreign Intelligence Serv"
The decision of ,the BloceofRightsandTrotsky:
ices."
,,"
'
ites to adopt terrorism asa political weappnagainst
In 1933, Iva'ri Smirn?v, the leading organizer of, theSovietregin,l;ehad Yagoda's endorsemerit. The
,', the Trotskyite-Zinovievite Terrorist Center, was un-decision was communicated t9 him by Y; S. Yenu~xpectedlyarrestedbf,Soviet Gover~enfagents. , kidze,' a former soldier and official of, the Kremlin"
Y~goda could not prevent the arrest.: On: pretext of
secretariat, who was the chief organizer of terrorism,'
examihing, theprisoner,y-agodayisitedSmi,rnov ip, 'for the Rights. ,..Yagoda had only one objection.
his cell and, "coachedhifll" on howtobehave under
terrorist methods 'employed . by the conspirators
questioning: "
"
"
,
, , ' seemed to him too primitive and ,dangeroUs. Yagoda
. In 1934, before ,the murder of Kirov, ~ terror~
set out to devise' a .more stlbtle means of p,?litfcal ' "
murder thin the traditional assassin's bombs, ,knives,
ist Leonid, Nikolayev was picked" up 'by" OGPU
" agents in Leningrad.' In his possession they found
or 'bullets.
"
a gun and a chart shOwing' the route:whjch Kjrov
_A~ first, Yagoda' experimented with poisons. He
trav~led daily" When Yagoda· was notified of Niko~
set up a secret laboratory jlnd put Several chemists
laye(sarrest, he instructed Zaporozhetz/assistatit '- to work. His' aim was to contrive a ,method, of kill0ief of th,eLeningrad'~OGPU,. to rdeaSe the ter- " iog which qlade e:tposgr{! impossible. "Murder, with "
rorist without Jurther examination. Zapo~o#letzaguai:antee,"wasthew.ay Yagodaput it,.' . '
'
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But tlv~~ ~isons ~eretbOcrude. Before long;
Yagoda ',developed his, own special t~chnique 'of
murder. He' recommended it asa perfect wdapon
to the leaders of the Bloc of Rights and Trotsky'
ites. "Itisverjrsimple," said YagOOa. "A person
naturally falls m,or he has been ill for;some time.
Those who surround him become .a(;(;ustomecj.,asis
also natural, to the idea that the patient will either
die' or recuperate. The ,physician ' who' treats the
. patient' ha,s the will to, fadl,itate the patient's recov'
, ery or his death. ~~ . . Well? All the rest is a matter
of' techIiiqu~." '
, "
' , ' , ' , ' ,',,' '
" ,,'One had, only to find the 'right 'physIcians.,
I

ing t~ 'you!'; .. , He reiterated that iny ri:fusal'" .'
tocarrj this "out would spell ruin for meamL: "
my family . .I figured,thatI had ,no other way.
out, that lhad to submit to him.
'

,Dr. Levin he1p~d Yagoda to enlist the serv~ces
of anorher phys1CIan who also frequently treated
Menzhinsky. This physician was Dr. IgnatyN~
Kazakov, whose distinctly unorthodox therap!eutk
!lletho~swere :the c.ause of S?1D:e heated/contro~er~y
, 10 SOVIet medlcal C1!cles dur10g the early 1930s.
Dr. Kazakov claimed to have discovered an, almost
infallible ~re for '~ wi~e r~ge illness<;~ by means
of a speaal techOlque whlch he called lysa.to$era.py." The OGPU Chairman Menzhinsky who suf~ _
,2. The Murder, of Menzpinsky
fered from angina pectoris and bronchial asthma had "
great faith in Kazakov's treatments and tookthe1ll
" The firstphysidan yagoqa ,involved in hi~ ,Unique
regularly. 1
' , ' , '
murder scheme was Dr. Leo Levin, acorpulel,lt,
,On Yagoda's, instructions; D,r: ,Levin went to see
mid<i1e-aged,; obsequious man, who liked to 'boast,
of'his ,disinterest in political affairs. Dr. ,Levin', was ' Dr. Kazakov. Dr.,Levin said to, him: "Menzhinsky
Yagoda'sownphysidan;¥ore im.portan~ to Yagoda .is a livi~g corpse. You're r~ally wasting your time:'
. Dr.K,azakov looked at his colleague' in astonishwas the fact that pro LevlO,was a'pto.tIl1nent memo
ment.
"
',' ,
, "
bet of the Kremlin Medieal Staff. Among his regn'Tllhave to have a speciai talk with you:; said
)lar, , patienf;s were a number of 'prQ1llinent Soviet
' ,
'
, leaders, including Yagoda's' superior, Vyacheslav 'Dr. Levin.
"About
'what?"
asked
Dr.
Kazakov~
Menzhinsky, ,the Chairman of the OGPU.' , '
"AbOut Menzhinsky~s,heaith," ; . ~ "
, Yagoda began' showering spec~al favors 'on Df.
Later, pro LeVin .came to the point. 'T thought
Leyin. He sent him ,imported wines; flowers for
you were cleverer; You still haven't 'understood, ,
his wife and various other gifts~ "He 'placed ,a coun-"
try home, free of charge, at the doctor's ~isposal. ' , me~';' he told Kazakov.'Ttn. surprised you've under,-' ,
taken ¥enzhinsky's treatment with so much zeal and ..
,- When Dr. Levin traveled abroad, Yagoda permit:.
ted him to. bring back,' fordgn purchases' without , you have' even improved' his health. You should
never have 'allO\y~d him tpgei:back to work.", ','
paying the regrilar,eustomsduty.Thephysician was
flattered and a bitpllzzled at these, unusual. atten- , "Then, to Dr. Kasakov'sriiountirig amazeinent~d
, hori:9.r, Dr.' Levin went,on:~
"
"
tions from his influential patient,;',<';
, "You must realize 'that Menzhinsky is actually .a'
",Soon, under Yagoda's !Il3-nipWations, .the unsuscorpse, and, ,. by restoring' his health,. by allowing'
"pecting Dr, LeviIyhad acdepted1what ainoun~ed to
a niimber of btibesand had committed somemirior " him to get back to work, yOttare antagonizing
)nfractionsof SovietJa,¥s.Therl Yagoda came blunt- " Yagoda: Menzhinskyis in Yagoda's_way andYago~"
ly to thepofut.I;Ie told Dr. Levin that a secret is ,interested in' getting him out of' the, way' as soon
as possible. ' Yagoda is', a 'man, who, ,<ioesn'tstQpat ' ,
opposition'movement, of which he himseltwas one
anyt~ing." "
0tthe leaders;.was about,Jo come'to power int4e
Dr. Levin added:~ "
, , '
Soviet Union: The conspirators,' said Yagod!l,co:u1d
"Not a word of this to Menzhinsky! "I' atrt:warn:' "..
. make good use ,of Dr. Levin's services. Certain
- Soviet leaders~ aniong them some of Dr. Le.vin's
ing you that, if you tell MenzhinskYabout it,¥agoda '
,wiJI'destr<?y you. You'll not ~scape himnb 'mattel; . '
J'a~!ents; ?ad ~o h3 put out<oftheway~;"
",
. ,Have 10 ID104, ,Ya.goda told the ternfied doctor,
.1 On D~ce!Ilbei: 23, 19~3.", Dr. Hen'ry Jl. 'Sig~rist, ", Pc?fess.or "
",that you 'cannot, help ob~ing , ' me; yqudilliot get
of the HIstory of MediCine ;;tt Johns Hopkms UruvetSlty,
and outstanding, American authority on medical' history, wrote'
away from me. Once I place confidence in you with
the, authors of this book regarding Dr. Ignity N. Kazakov::-"
regard, tot4is thing, you must appredateA'.his !!rid
"J spent a whole day with Professof,Igriaty N. Kazakovat. '
. you mu,st 'carry this; out. You cannot teU anybody
his dinic in 1935.. He was ll. big man with a :wild mane who '
more ,like an artist than, a' sci~tist arid ,whoreniinded ,'"
about'it. 'Nob(>dy will beljeve' you. They will be-: , looked
you ofari opera singer. Talking to him, h:egave you the i!Il~"
li~ve:l:i.ot you~but ,me/'1:;agoda'added: "Let uS "pression that he, was either 9,' genius or a crook; He Claimed- to
have discoveted a new method of. treatntent which he caUed'.
now ,drop thisconversiLtion: 'you think ~it over at
lysatotherapy b~t refused to disclose how" he w9,spreparing the':"
h6me,and I ,shall call you in,' a few. days.", ' , '
lysates 'with which he treated a great variety of patients·, He ,
: ,Dr.L~'vin subsequentlyd~sqi~his reaction to
motiva.ied his refusal with the argument that the method might .~
be discredited Uit were used carelessly or uncriticiJlly by others ' ,
YagOda'swords. He,stated:-:' '

of

I

i

, ' ,

/ , '

'

I do riot have tocoriveythepsych.ological
reaction, how ,terrible' it, was forine to' hear
'this. lthink that this is suffidentlyunderstOod.
~nd the? the ceaseiess':mental, anguish. , ; '. . "
He .further said:, "You are aware .who is talk- '
iog ~oyou, th~
heap of 'whatiristit~tjon t4lk- "
,

is'

before it 'had been fullv, tested. )'he Soviet' health ~uthorities "
took a most liberal attitude' and gave,' him all possihleCIinical
and laboratory fficilities to test and develop his method.
"" "
- , "Professor Kazakov.expecte4 my ,visit and ,the day -I' came he
had ,invited 'a .large numbeiof his former p~tients 'in order 'to'
demonstrate them to me, ... It was ~ regular ciri:u~ an~ma:de
avery badirp.pression, I had seen miracle' a,u:es performed,by
quacks in other countries. . •• A few years later it was evident
that his method was no good and that he was not only a crook .
': bilt a, ~riiniJ;ial."
"

....

',"',
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where you hide your~elf.He would get you evenif ·.·. find me~s ofgettingr~d ~f you! You'll ,never 'escape
-yoliwere underground." ,
'., . . "
.liJ.e~ . :~" .
.
'.
On the. afternoon 'Oof November 6, ·1933,. ])t'For' Dr. Kazakov, the days that' follOowedwere'
'. Kazakovreceived' an urgent call from Menzhinsky's·. fnll Qf terr<~r,. fear and nightll1arish events. He went
.. home. When Dr. Kazakov arrived at th6-hOl;lleofabouthis work in a daze. Should he oi shou).(ihe
· the OGPU Chairman,' he was metbf a. heavy, ... n9treport wh~theknewtothe Soyietallthdrities?
( stifliilg odor Oof tutpentineand paint~ Within aJewTQ_ whQn). cottldhe>sp~? H9Wcould.he b,e
_,minliteshe found:himself gasping for breath. One
sure that he was not talking to oneofYagoda,s
-'of Menzhinskts secretaries informed h4n that the
spies?
.
". ........
........ ".
.
house had been freshly painted and that "a special
- Dr; Levin, who .saw him frequently during this
period,told Kazakov of the existence of avast
substance" had been added to the paint to "make
tile paint gry' morequkkly~" It was'this'~"special .undercoverq)llspiracy against the Soviet Goverllsubstance" which caused the pungent, overwhelm-.. m.ent. ' Famoiis, powerful state offic~als lik~ Y'ago~a,
~ing odor. .
"
...'.,
.•
Rykov and Pyatakovwere In thec<>nspiracy; ,bnlDr.' Kazakov went upstairs. He forind Me~h111- -liatlt writ¢rs and philosophers like Kar1Radek;,~d
sky' in great· agony. HisbtoJ:tchial condition . had
Bukharin hfld joined it; men in. the army were
been terriblyaggravate(:rby the fumes; He was . secretly behind it. If he, Dr,Kazakov,~performed
sitting' ina, cramped~ awk\yardF<?sition:/h~s face' sb~evaiuable s~~icefor Yagoda now~ yagoda
· .and hodyswollen,bare1yableto w41Sper. Dr,Kaza.
would remember itwhen.hecame to power; 1'hel."e
koy .listened to his brellthing, .' It . was l.abor~d andwasasetret war going on within theSov~etU~jon,"
rasping? witll greatly prolonged exhalahon. Charac-· and doctors, like otheq~eople, had to ch<;><:>sesIdes"
teristiC" of'a serioUs 'attack of bronchial astlutia.· Dr~,:' Dr. Kazakov succumbed. He t.old . . Levln that· he
KazakQvimmediately gave Menzhinsky an injecwould carry out Yagocla'sorders.:
'. . . ' ..
tion-to relieve-his condition, He ,thenflqng c>pen; ,Here;inDr. Kazakov's ·own wordS, is the tech· .
the windows in ,the room and -ordered Menzh.in"
-nique'he' and Dr. Levin used for the assassination
.. ' skY's" secrclaqr to .·open·
doors' a.nd~windows _ of the Chairman of the OGPU,,vyaches!av Menzhin-,
. throughout the house. Gradu~lly the odor dIed .away.
skY::"":':' .
,
.
.
.
Dr. Kazakov stayed with Menzhinsky until his pa·
..•. . I met Levin and together with hiin worked
tientwas feeIirig better. When'fue attack' had passed,
out a. method which consisted of the followirig.
Dr. Kazakav went home. . '
'. - ' W e took advantageofiw.o main properties. of
,He had scarcely -entered his house when thetelealbumen and .' albumenous prodUCts ... ,First: the
phone rang. It was a .callf~omOGPU headquar. prllducts of the hydrolytic decompo.sition.of·
.. albuq1¢,n . possess the property of stimulating'
·ters. Dr. Kazakoy was mformed that Henry Yagoda
. wished 'to see him at once. A cai,wasruready on
theeiIect of medicines. SeCond: lysates increase'
its way to pick up Dr~ Kazakov and. bring him to
. the sensitivity ofthe.organism .. Thesetwo propYagoda's office. . . "
. ..•. ".:
.....
erties were taken adv~tage o£.· Thirdly, ad"Well, how do you find Menzhinsky's health?'~' vantage was taken of the peculiarities of
·was the first thing Yagoda· said when he and' Dr,
Menzhinsky's organism, of the combina~ion
Kazakov were alone in. his office. The short, -neat,
of .bronchial asthma and angina pectoris, It
darkVke-Chairman 'of-the OGPU was sitting be-'
is a weI1-knoWnfact that in a case of bronchial
hind his desk, coJdly watci1ing Dr. Kazakov's ex.asthmathesQ-called, parasympatheticsectlon ,of
. '. pressio~,"
. •. . '
.. '.
. . '. - ' .
. ,the vegetative nervous system ise~cited: There~
Dr. Kazakov' rephed that WIth the sudden refore, in cases of bronchial asthma, substan,ces
newaI'of the asthmatic 'attacks, Menzhinsky's can., are prescdbed· which_ excite the 'corresponding
ditionwas serioUs. '.
.'
sectiop, that is to say, thesyinpathetie, the·thyYagoda 'was sii~nt fora r?0~ent,'roid gland. Such. a preparation is the extract pf'
"Have youspoken to Lev11l?
~the suprarenal gland,.a prepar~tion of ~e ~<:'
_:"OYeli.I have," repliedDr.,K~akov., .
. dulla stratum. In casesofang11lapecto!1S It IS
'YagOda .abruptlyro~efrom his ,seat ahd began . . 'just the sympathetic section which starts from, . '
pacirig:ba~ and forth 111 f~ont ofhl\clesk . ,Sud~n-the' subjrigular plexus of the sympathetic gangly"he whIrled on Dr, I<aZakov, fU;lously exclaun. '.
lion that is excited. That, was the fine point
ing,·"In that case,'why ~eyoufi.d,dlingabout? Why
_which Was taken advantage of, ,'.".
don't you, act? Who asked you to bllttintosome~Gra,dllally, one set<:>fpre}'l!-!~tions was introb,ody else's affairs?""
. ' : .' -.'
.' . ••
duced,whilean0ther :was, plitaside._., , It:was:
':'~'What do you want of me?" asked Dr, Kazakov. .necessa.rytointroduc~ 'iii, number of heart stim~i\'
····~Whb asked you'to give medical aidto¥enzhin- 'ulants~igitalis,adonis;atrophanthus--which
•.• sky?" asked Yagoda, "You're fu~sing with him to '.
stun·ulated th~iactivityof the heart Theseqledi: no purpose. HiS·life is of no use to anybody, He's .
c~eswere adininisteredinthe foUowirig'order ..
J)~everybody:s w,ay.. 1 order you to wotk.out.,with .
First, lysateswere administered; then there was
. Levin' a method of .treatment whereby It wllibe
aninteryitlin.tbetreatrnent withJysates; then,'
posrible to bririgabout a qriickend to¥e~insky's .
heart stimubnts' ,were administered, As a result
.: lif< , A~!(!r a,. pallse,. Yag~a., adcleci: ; I. 'Ya~n y~u, .
of this sort of .fr~ttnen,.tj a thorough: Weakelling
<I<.p1lk~v~if youm.ake ~ny attempt to. ~lsopeyme I ll,wasbroughta:bout.:~. "
.
....
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had changed ... and it is" necessary to proceed to
mote active methods of seizing power." Yenukidze
described 'the new tactics of the conspiracy: Inagreement with the Trotskyites, he said; the Rights had
adopted a decision to eliminate a number of their
political opponents by terrorist means. This was to
bed-Qne by' "ruining ,the health ofthe leaders."This
hlet~od, said Yenukidze,was "the' most' convenient
because of the fact that on the surface it woulda:p~
pearin the nature of an unfortunate issue to an
illness and thereby ni:lke.i,tpossibkforthis terroris~
3.. Murder with Guarantee
actiyity~of the Rights to be camouflaged."
. . . The murder Jist of the Bloc of Rights and~Trot"Preparations for it have already begun/', Yenu- ,
\. ,skyites included the following ·tqp Soviet leaders:
kidze a.dd~. .He. told Maximov that Yagoda was,
Stalin~ Voroshilov, Kirov, Menzhinsky,Molotov,
bepind all this,and the conspirators had his proKuibyshev,' Kaganovkh, GOrky. and Zhdanov. These
~ection.Maximov, as Kuibyshev' ssecretary; was to .'
men' were. well guarded. 'TI;ly. SOv~etGovernment
,be used in 'connection :withthe assassination of the
'had long, bitter experience in dealing with terrorists,
Ghairmanof the National Supreme Economic Counand few Chances w,ere taken. Yagodaknew this very
cil. '. Kuibyshc;!v suffered f rani' a serious. heart, condi~ .
·welL When· the .Right terrorist organizer,. Yenution; and. the cOn,spirators' planned to take advin, kidze,' communicated, to him, the decision. of the' , tage of it.,
..
"
'
'
, ".
.
Trotskyite-Zinovievite Terrorist Center to commit a
. Maidmov, Startled .at this assigoment, shoWed \
publi,c assassination ·of Sergei Kirov, Yagoda at first
".'
some signs of hesitation.
. '
','
objected. AsYag09-aputit:---::
.. A feW' days .later, Maxi$ov was again called.to
Yenukidze's office. This time, while theassassina- ,
I expressed' my apprehension that a direct
,tion' of Kuibyshev was' disqissed in, more. detail, a
terrorist act migh,t expose' not only myself, but
thirdm,an sat in a corner ,of the room. He did not
the whole organization as 'well. Ipointed out to
utter a word during the enHreconversation;. but the- ..
Yenukidze t'h~t there .was·" a less. dangerous.
implication, of his presence was not lost on Maximethod and I reminded him, Yenukidze, ,how
mov.
Themari,was HenryYagoda; .. . :
Menzohinsky's ,~~th was brou~htaboui: y.rith the .
.
"What
.isdemandea of you;" Y~nukidie told .'" .
heipofl'hy~icians. XenUkldzereph~ th~t
Maximov, ~'is~ ~st, to give them [Yagoda,:'s physi~
the assaSSlnatIon of Kitov mustbe carried out
the way it was planned, that the Trotskyites . . cians} the opportunity of being unhindered so that
they can be in frequent attendance 'On the pat~ent, ':
and~ov~t:vites took it up0D: themselves ~? '.
. so that there should be no hitch in their so~called
.commrt this murder, and that It was, our bUSIvisits to the 'patient; and; secondly, in the event of
.' ness not to place any obstacles. t\.sforthe safe'
acute illness; attacksofatii kind~ ,not to hurry in .
. method of causing death with the help of
calling
in ,the doctor, :jlld if it is necessary, to call
.physicians,. Y eilukidze sai~' that in the near fuin,6nlythosedoctorswpo are treating hin(
turethe center would discuss the ,question as
to 'who exactly of theleaders of the Party and
Toward the fall of 1934, Kuiby&hev'shealth
Goverrunen.t should be the first. to. be done to
suddenly took asharptuin f()r the -Worse. He suf·
death by,this method.
feted intensely; ,and could do littleyYo~k.
.
. ,.·.~e day; towards the end of Augus,t, 1934, a
'Dr. Leyin laterdescrib"edthetechnique which.
y()ung secret'meJnber of. the Right Oppqsition was
on Yagoda's' ins~rudions,heemployed to ~ring
suri1n;i.oned toYenukidze's Kremlin office. His name
about
Kuibyshev:s illness;--:'.
.
.
.
was Venyainin A. Maximb'v. In'1928,as stUdent,
.' , . The vulnerabie spot in, his organism \vas his
Maximovhad attended the special "MarXist &bool"
,heart, and it was this at w.hich we struck. We
which Bukharin then headed iri Moscow. Bukharfu
'knew that. his, heart had been ·in· a pOOrcori,had ~ecriiited him ifito the conspiracy. Ac1ever, un~
dition oyer a considerable period of tirrte. He .
scrupulOUS youth, Maximovhad. been carefully
suffered from an affection of the cardiac ,ves~
trained by the Right leaders and, after his graduasets, myocardit~s, and he had sHghtatt:acks.· of
. tion~ placed in . various. secretarial pOsts. ", At the"
angina pectoris. ' .In such' Cases,' it is" necessary
time he was sUnunoned to Yeri.likidze's office, MaxiI to spare the heart, toav6id pOtept4eart stimu~
moy,was thepersonalsecretaty of Valerian V. Kui~ .
lants, which wouldeicessivelY' stimulate the
byshev;Ghairman of the Supreme Cotincil of Naactivity of the heart 3{ld gradually lead. t()'its;
tional Economy, member of thePolitiaU Bureau of
. further weakening. . . . In the case of ~uiby- '
,t,heComrilunist Party, and an intimate friend and
shev we administered stimulants for, .the hcii:rt
co-workei,of' Stalin.
.
'vvithout intervals~· over ia protracted period, up .
· YenukidzeinformedMaximov'that"whereas for.to the time he ,made histrip , to C~ntra1 Asia. ....
, merly the .Rights calculated th~tthe SOviet,Govern-'
Beginning with . August, .until . September or . " .
ment could be overthrown by. organizirigcertain of
QCtOb~i,' 1934, l:>.e.was given injectibns 'with- .
the more anti-Soviet minded' str~ta of'thepopulaa br¢ak. of spe~ialendocrineglandextr~5ts
out
.... tion,. ..and inpar,ticulartbe
kUlaks,
now
the
situation
. . . . ., . . . . .
: ....
.
On the' night of May 10, 1934, Men?hinsky died.
· The man who took his place as ·chief of the
OGPU wa.sHenry Yagoda. .
.'.
. "I deny that incausing the death of Menzhinsky
I was guided by motives.of a, personal nature," -',
,Yagcida later stated. "I aspIred to the post of head .
of the OGPU, not out of personal consideration,
but in the interests of our conspiratoriaL organi" .
zation." :
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This

aild otnerheart stimulants...
intensified
.. and broughton more' frequent attrls of angina .
. pectoris.
.

At two. o'clock on the a~te1:rloon of Januao/ 25,
....1935; Kuibyshev suffeJ:eda severe heart attad< in
· his office at the Council of .People's Commissars in
Moscow..' Maximov, who was with Kuibyshev at
the tithe;. had previously l:?een told by. Dr. Levin
that i~$e eve.nt:of such an attaCk the correct thing
for KuibyShev to do was to lie down and remam
absolutely quiet. Maximov was .told that his job
was· to See that Kuibyshev did exactly the opposite..
He,persuaded thede$perately ill man to walkhOlne. .
Gpastly pale andI;l1()ving with extreme difficulty,
Kuibyshev left his. office. Maximov promptly called .
Yen~dzeandtold him what .had happened; The
Right leader instmcted Maximov to keep calm 'and
not to call any doctors...
. .
· K.uibyshev pa:'infully .made· his way home from
the-building ·of the COui!cil. of People's Commissars
· to the' house where he . lived ... Slowly and with· in"
· creasingigony,he dimbe~the stairs to his' apart.: "
ment on the ·third. floor. H~s maid met him at the
door, took one. lookafhizll arid immediately te1e. pp.oned his . office, that he was in urgent need of
·medical. attention.
.' .' .
. i..
By the time the doctors arrived at the house,'
yaJerian Kuibyshev w~s dead.

4. "Historical Necessiry"
The most brutal' of all the murders carried' out
<Under Yagoda's stipervision 'were tho$e: of Maxim
·Gorky and his son; Peshkov.
.
.
.
'.' . Gorky was sixty-eight years old at the .time 1of' his
,murder;iHe waS known !!.nd revered throughout
~he'w()rld not only as Russia's·greatest living writer
but ·~lsoas <>neof the world's outstanding human\' ists. He suffered from tuberci:t1osis and a bad heatt
.condition. His soriPeshkov had. inherited an eX- '.
· tre1lle. s\1Sceptibility to respiratory' irueroons .. "Both
Gorky and his sonwere patients of D.r. Levin. '.
· . The murders of Gorky and his son, P.eshkov,were
"carried out by Yagoda following a unanimous de~ision of the upper leaders of the Bloc of the Rights
and Trotskyit~.· In' ~934 Yagoda .commu.."icated
this decision 'to Dr. Levin aiIdordered' him to carry
it out.
.'
~'Go:rkY is a ntan. who is very close to the highest
. :,'leadership," Yagooa told Dr. Levin, "a man very
'.• ' ,·much<ievoted.to. the policy which isbeing carried
' . out in·the country,vi;;ry devoted perso:nally to Stalin,
amaJ1 :who will never .tread our road. Then again,
you know what allthorityGorky's.words·have both
in our country' and far beyond its borders. You are.
aware of thein£l.uence he :~njoysand how much
harm he can cause our movement by his words.. YOUe'
,inu~tagree to lin~~rtakethis iLpd you will reap the
Irui~s, of itwp.en. the new government comp to
:po~er.'"
. ,. . " , .
.
. . .•... .
:·Whe~ I)r~.:Levinsh:owed som.e pert~rbationat
.... if).st.t;.ucti()rls,:Yagooawenton: "Thereis.~o
,. (o~J()u to ·~$oupset,. youshotild understand

that this is inevitable,that this is a' historiCal moment, that it is a historical necessity,. a stage of the'
revolution through which we must pass, and, you
will pass. through it with us, youwillbe.a witness
of it, and you must help us with the means you
have at your disposal." ~
.
Peshkov was murderedbefo:i:e, his father; Dr.
Levin later said;2-.
, There were three' s;stems in his organism
which could very easily be taken advantageo£,:
. they were the exceptionally excitable'. cardiacvascular system, his respir~tory 'organS, inh.er,.
ited from his father; not in the sense' of suffering from tuberculosis,but iii the sense of
weakness) and finally the vegetative nervouS
systeili. Ev~ a small' quantity of· wine affected
his organisrn, whereas, despite'this;·he drank
wine in .large quantities. . .•
.
Dr.. Levin'" worked methodicallY' 0.11 .the weaknesses in p'eshkov's "orgmism."
In the middle of April, 1934, Pe~k()v caught a
serious chilL Croupous pnet'!ffioniaset. in. .i".
:.
When .it .seemed that' Peshkov might recover,
. Yagoda· :was furio~ .. ~'Damti it all;" l}eexclaimed,
"they are able to-kill healthy. people by. their treatm~t, and here they cannot do the' trick on a sick '
man!".. . .
.
'.
.'
.
Butfinally Dr. L~vin's efforts acl1ievedthedesired .
results. As. he ~imself later reported:. The patient was. very. much enfeebled; his'
hear:t was in an abominable .condition; the
nervous system, :as. we know, playsatremen.' dous. role. during 'infectioU$. diseases. He was
altogether overwrought, altogether' weakened
. and·.the ailmel1t took an exceptionallygtave
turn.
. . . The progress of the sickness was aggravated by the fact ,that '. tfle medicines cltpaJ;>le

~ Despite .his age, -Gorky was hated and feued Dy~e Trotsky·ites. Sergei Bessonov, tl;1eTrqtskyite courier,' related that as
early as July, 1934, Leon Trotsky told him: "Gorky is very intimate . with Stalin. He'.· plays.. an exceotional. role. in winning
sympathy for the U.S;s;R. among the democratic opinion of the
·world and especially of Western Europe. ; .. O~ fOJ1merISuP. porters among the intelligentsia are leaving us -Very largely
under the influence. • of Gorky.' From this I draw the conclusion
that· Gorky must be put out of the way. Convey this instructioh
to Pyatakov in the most(categorkal foim; Gorky must bephysi.
'. Cally exterminated .at all costs."
'. .
..
. '
The fascist Russian ernigt'es and terrqrists" who were wqrking
with· the. Nazis; had also placed .Gorky .on c' the' list of those
Soviet leaderg, they planned to. assassinate.. The November 1,
1934, issue of Za Rossiyu, the orgilll·of.the fascist Russian
National League of New Regeneration, published in Belgrade,.
Yugoslavia; declared: "Kirov in .r.eningrad inustberemoved.
We mUst ruso;·do .away with Kossior and 'Postyshev 1.ti the South
. of Russia; Brothe;rs, fascisti,. i(yol1. cin't .get to sta,lin;kill
Gorky, kill the poet Demiyan Bieni; kill Kaganovich.. • ."
Yagoda''S. motive in .mUrdering Gorky's. son,'Peshkov,' was .
not only·.political. Previous to the. murder, "Yagoda told, one 'of
the conspirators thatPeshkov's. de.ath would bea "heavy blow" '.
to Gorky and would tUrD" him into a:' "harmless old' man:" But
at his triaIin 1938, Yagoda aSke4 permiss~oniQf the-coUrt to' "
. rcl.t:ain· from publidy reyealing his reasons for having PeshkQ\1.
k!-lled. Yagcida asked that he be allowed' to give this testin:Jony
at one Of the irl: (amera sessions. The couit granted· his wish.
'Ambassador Davies,in his book Mission:io Mos(ow,givesthis'
possible explanation for Peshkov's .murder:."B'eneath itruns the
tale. that Yagoda . . '" was infatuated with.:. yoUtlg Go,rky's .'
beautiful wife.. ,~ ~ .. '
..
' . '.'
.....
., . "
..,., ....
"

, .',.,
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of bringing great 'benefit to the heart were
eliminated, whil,e, on the ,contrary, those that
weakened the heart were applied. And finally
. . . on May 11 he died of· pneumonia.
.Maxim Qorky was murdered by similar methods.
During 1935, Gorky's frequent trips away from
Moscow, which took him out of Dr. Levin's hands,
'temporarily saved his life. Then, early in 1936,
came the opportunity for which Dr. Levin was
waiting. Gorky contracted a serious case of gtippe
in Moscow.' Dr. Levin deliberately aggravated
Gorky's condition, and, as in Peshkov's case, croupous pneumonia set in. Once again, Dr. levin mur.
dered his patient:, As regards Alexei Maximovich Gorky, the
line was as follows: to use such medicines,
whic;h were.in general indicated, against which
no doubt or suspicion could arise and which
, could be used to stimulate the activity of the
heart. Atnong such medicines were camphor,
caffeine, cardiosol, digalen. We have the right
to apply these medicines for a group of cardiac
diseases. ' But in his case they were administered in tremendous. doses: ,Thus; for example,
he received as many as forty ,injections of
camphor , .. in twenty~four hours. This dose
,was too ,heavy for him.... Plus two injections
of digalen.... Plus four injections of caffeine.
... Plus two injections of strychnine~ .
On June 18, 1936, the great Soviet writer died.
'j

.CHAP
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Germany, Poland and Japan become closer,
everyday. In an emergency they would amount
to an anti-Soviet alliance.
In the expectation that the arms -we~e to be used
against Soviet Russia, Nazi Germany's rearmament
progt,am. was aided in every possible way by antiSoviet statesmen in Great Britain and France, ...
On March 1, after a plebiscite preceded by an intensive Nazi terror and propaganda campaign among
the residents of the district, the Saar' with its vital
coal miries was hinded 'over from France to Nazi
Germany.
.'
,
,On Mar~h 16, the Government oithe Third Reich
formal~y repudiated the' 'rreaty of Versailles and
communicated to the French, British, Polish, and
Italian Ambassadors in Berlin a Nazi decree p£oclaiming "Universal militaryseiviee" in Germany.
On April 13 Berlin announced its intention of
creating .an air fleet of heavy bombers;
\.
, On June 18, eleven days after Tory Stanley Baldwin became British Prime Minister, an An'glo,Get~
man naval accord was aq,nounced. Nazi Germany was
given, the right to construct a new navy and "to
possess a submarine' tonnage equal to J)he total sub:.
marine tonnage possesse'd by the Members of the
British Commowealth of Nations."The agreement
was reached foll()IWing an C(xchange of letters between' Nazi Foreign Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop and the new British Foreign Secretary, Sir
,\'
Samuel Hoare.'
. On November 3, L'Echo de Paris reported acon~
ference which had taken place betWeen the Nazi
banker, Dr. Hjalmar S¢hacht, 1:he Governor oLthe
Bank: of England, Sir Montagu Norman, and the
Govetnbr of the Banque de Fr,ance, .M.. Tannery~
According to the French journal, Dr. Schacht' de- '
.
clared at the conference:--:- .

The War ComesW'est

We have no intention to change our Western
frontiers. Sooner or later' Germany and Pb~
By 1935, plans for the joint German-Japanese
land will share the Ukraine, but for the moment
attack on the Soviet Union were well advanced.
we shaH be satisfied with making our streLlgth
The Japanese armies.in Manchuria were staging refelt over the Baltic provinces.'
peated "probing" raids and sorties acrosS, the Soviet
, eastern border. The Ger'man High Command was
On November 11, the New York Herald Tribune
carrying on secret negotiations with fascist Polish
observed
:---military circles for an anti-Soviet military alliance.
The Nazi Fifth Columns were being readied in the
, Premier Laval, who is also Foreign Minister,
, Baltic and Balkan countries, in Austria and Czecho~
is a, strong partisan of an agieementbetween
slovakia:: Reactionary British and French diplomats
the French Third Republic atld the Nazi Third
were eagerly promoting Hit1er~s promised Drang
Reich, and is reported' to be willing to scra:p the
nach Oste1t . . '. "
.
Franco-Soviet pact, which has been signed but
On February 3, following discussions between
not rati:fied by the French Parliament for an
the French Premier' Pierre Laval and the, British
agreement whereby the Hitler regime would·
Foreign Secretary' Sir John Simon; the French and
guarantee France's eastern frontier in exchange
British Governments announced their joint agreefor complete freedom of action 'in the Memel
rnep.t to release Nazi Germany from certain of the region and in the Ukraine.
disarmament provisions of the Treaty of Versailles. '
In face, of the growing war threat, the Soviet
On February 17, the London Observer, comGovernment repeatedly called for united action by
mented:.all countries menaced' by fascis,t' aggression. Again
Why is Tokio' diplom;rcy' so busy at this moand again, before the League of Nations and in lj:le
ment in Warsaw and in Berlin? ... Moscow
capitals of Europe, Soviet Foreign Commissar Maxim
supplies the answer., .. The relations bet~veen
Litvinov utgedC collective security and allianc~,~

i?t
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tween the non-aggressor nations. On May 2, .1935,
the Soviet Government signed a Treaty of Mutual
Assistance with the Government of France, and on
May 16, asiinilartreaty with the Government of
Czechoslovakia.
"War must appear to all· as the threatening danger,
~~,;~.
of tomorrow," Litvinov told the Leagile of Nations.
i:'
"The. organization of peace, for which thus far very
ri;;/""
little
has been. done, must be set against th~ ext>;
. tremelyactive organization of war."
t".:,
. In October, 1935, with the diplomatic blessing
!
of Pierre Laval and Sir Samuel Hoare, the Italian
Fascist armies of Mussolini invaded Ethiopia. . .,
The Second World War, which had started when
Japan attacked' Manchuria in 1931, was coming
'West. 1
.
,
On Soviet soil the secret fascist vanguard had·
alreadyfaunched a major offensive aga:inst'the war
potential of ~he Red Army.' In alliance with German
and Japanese agents, the :Bloc of Rights and Trotskyites had begun their carefully planned, sy~tem
atk campaign against Soviet industry, transport and
agriculture. The objective was the undermining of
the Soviet defense.system in preparation for the
'.
"
coming war.
Th~. campaign of total 'sabotage was being carried
On under the expert supervision of Pyatakov, the
Trotskyite Vice-Commissar,of Heavy Industry.
"Terror is a drastic· method," Pyatakov told a
secret meeting of'Rights and Trotskyites in Moscow,
"but it iS1 far frol;n enough .. It is necessa,:y to under,
mine the achievements gained by the Soviet power,
to underl11ine the prestige of Stalin's leadership, and
to disorganize economic life.... Activities must be
developed in the most energetic fashion~ We must
act with the utmost determination. We· must act .
energeticaHy and persistently, andstop at nothing~
All means are useful and fair-such is Trotsky'S
directive, which the:; Trotskyite Center subscribes to!"
t;:.-,.

• 1 Trotsky instructed his followers. inside' Russia to make every
effort to undermine the attempts of the Soviet Government to
.achieve collective security. Early in 1935, Christian Rakovsky,
the Trotskyite and Japanese agent who had formerly been the
Soviet Ambassador to London and Paris, 'received in Moscow
a letter from Tcotsky emphasizing the necessity "of internationally isolating the Soviet Union.:' In deal~ng with foreign c~un,tries wrote Trotsky,., the RussIan. conspIrators. must take 'Into
acco~nt the various political elements. In the case of the "Left
elements abroad," it was necessary "to play on their pacifist
sentiments." With the "Right elements abroad," the problem
was 'simpler: "Their sentiments against the Soviet Union are
quite clear and definite," declared Trotsky. "With them we
can speak frankly."
, '. '
InMay,1935', a French delegation visited Moscow to discuss
the Franco-Soviet Pact. Accompanying the' mission was Emil
Bun!, the editor of the inRuential right-wing Paris. newspaper
L'Orare, with whol}1 Rakovsky liadbeeri f.riendly when he was
Ambassador. to· France. Rakovsky' went to see Bure at the Hotel
Metropole in 'Moscow. He told Bure that the Franco-Soviet
Pact ~as fraught with danger and might eas~Ylead toa

F·

;';,'

~\. '::sev:~:i~~I;hiso~p~io~b~~fth~:r~~Yi:;en~b~ t~rhI~~

'''placeddiplomatsand other officials in the Soviet Union.
~J!; "ToRakovsky's chagrin, Bure told him. that he wasunshakably
"."
opposed to any attempt to appease Nazi Germany. "France,"
t~,t; ".Sure . told RakovskYi "cannot remain isolated in the face of
fK;;~;, '·jthe.growing militarization 'of Germany.. The aggressor must be
~~~~~~~><.; ... put :~n a ,. s~ait-jacket; that.i.s th~ on~r "m~~ns :to 'crush:, .war."
k).,,"
··.,ButtheBures, unfortunately, were not entirely in control of
~~~"
i."renchfo.t:eign. policy . The hc"ad of.. the French mission. in
hi/,·
Moscow was Pierre lavaL. • •
.
~t~,:;,,:,-

~~'

:~'). '!~'~f >'0

By the fall of 1935, the operatio,n of the sabotage
units iq strategic localities throughout the Soviet
Union had been galvanized into an all-out effort In
. the new heavy industries in the Urals,in the.coal
mines of the Donbas 'and Kuzbas, .onthe railroads,
in'the power plants and on construction jobs,the
.Trotskyite saboteurs'. under Pyatakov's direction were
striking simultaneous and powerful blows at the
. most vital branches of Soviet· production. Similar
wrecking activities,. supervised' by Bukharin and
other .leaders of the Rights, were under. way' on the
'collective farms, in the co-operatives, and in govern" ..
ment trade,finance and commerce agencies. German
and Japanese Intelligence agents were directing
.
many phases of the sabotage campaign.
These were some of the sabotageoperatJons
ca:rried out by ·theGerman and Japanese agents,'
. Rights '~nd Trotskyites, as later described by the
.
saboteurs ,themselves:'-.
..

Ivan Knyazev, Trotskyite mid Japanese age~t,'executive on the Uralsredlroad system:-:,
.
With regard' tOdevelopingdiverslve and
wrec;king activities on the railways and the or, ganizationof' the wrecking of trains I carried
out ,instructions in full, since in this matter the
instructions of the Jilpanese military intelligence service fully coincided with the instructions I had. received somewhat earlier from the
.
Trotskyite organization... ;'
On October 27 ... a train wred:: took plaqe
at Shumikha ',' . a troop train " . this was
ilie work of our organization. . .; The train,
, . travelling at high speed; about 40 or 50 kilometres .an hour,. sped of! down the eighth track, '
!;.? WhIch. a freIght tram of ore was ,standing.
.I. wenty-mne Red Army men [were killed],
an.d twenty-nine were also injured . . . . From
thuteen to fifteen wrecks were organized
dJrectlyby us ....
The J a:panese intelligence service strongly
stressed. th~ necessity of. using bacteriological .
mea?s :nhmeof~ar WIth the object of ,contamma:tmg troop trams, canteens and army sanitary c~ntres' with,highly virulent bacilli. ,~ " ,

Leonid. Serebryakov" .Trot!kyite, Assistant Chief
of the RaJlroadsAdmtntstratton:-'
,
We set ourselves a very concrete and definite
task: to disrupt freight traffic, to reduce daily
loading~~y increasl~ng the. runs of empty cars,
i:>yreframlllg from .mcreasmg the very low rUnnin$ .norms for ca~s and engines, and by , refrallllflg .from makmg full use of the traction
power and capacity of engines; and. soforth._
. • •• Olf Pyat<ikov's proposal Livshitz [a Trotskyite and Japanese agentJ came to see me at
the Central Road.Motor Transport.Admin.istration. Hewas the Chief of t.~e Southern Rail"
. way.... He informed me that ohtheSouthein
Railway he had anassistant,Zorin, wh()could
, develop this activity. '.' ; Livshitzand I dis~
cussed. the matter. and'· came to the conclusion
that in addition to the a(:tionsof the oro-anizao
.
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tions in the center and in the provinces, the
effect of which would be to cause cOnfusion and
chaos on the railways, it was also necessary to
insure the possibility of blocking the most im,portant railway junctions in the first days of
mobilization by creating on them such jams .
as would lead to the dislocation of the transport system and reduce the capacity of the rail- "
way junctions.

Alexei Shestov, Trotskyite and Nazi agent, memberof the Board of Eastern and Siberian Coal
Trust:-,.
Tn the Prokopyevek Mines 'the ~amber-and
pillar system was employed without :filling in
the worked-out cavity. As a result of this system we had over 50 per cent los.s of coal: instead
6f the usual 15-20 per cent. Secondly, as a
result of this, we had about sixty underground
fires in the Prokopyevek Mines up to the end
of 1935.
.'
.. . deepening of the shafts was begun at
the wrong time; in particular iathe Molotov
Pit; the hundred-metre level of the "Koksovaya" Pit was deliberately left unworked from
1933 onwards, and the deepening of the
"Meneikha" Pit was not begun at' the right
time'. .. in the installation· of the equipment
and in the installation of the underground
power station and of other machinery, disruptive work waS performed on a large scale ....
.

.

Stanislav Rataichak, Trotskyite and Nazi agent,
chief of the Central Administration of the Chemical
lndustry:~

In accordance with my, instructions· ... three
breakdowns were· arranged,·. one diversive act at
the Gorlovka Works and two other breakdowns
-one at the Nevsky Works and the other
.atthe Voskressensk Combined Chemical
Works. '...

Yakov Drobnis, Trotskyite, Assistant Chief at the
Keil1erovo Works:Since the . end of July, 1934, I was put in
charge of all the wrecking and diversive activities in the whole of the Kuzbas. . .. 1 lived in
Central Asia throughout 1933' and left in May,
1934, bedmsethe Trotskyite center decided to
transfer me to. Western Siberia. Sirrce Pyata~
kov was in a position to transfer me from one
job in industry to another, this problem could
be solved very easily....
, One of the wrecking tasks in the plan was to
diffuse funds on measures of secondary importance. Another was to delay construction work
in such a way as to prevent the launching of
important departments on the dates ·fixed by
the government. . . .
'.
.
The district power plant was put into such
a state- that; if it were deemed necessary for
'wrecking purposes, alid when the order was

given, the mine could be flooded. In,addition, coal was supplied that was techniCally
unsuitable for fuel, and this led to explosions •.
This was done quite deliberately . . . a number of workers were seriously injured.

I

Mikhail Cher.n~v, member of the Rights, agent
of ~ German Military Intelligence, Commissar of
Agriculture of the U.s.s.R.:~
.
The German intelligence service made a
special point of the organization of wrecking
activities in the sphere of horse-breeding in
order . . . not to provide horses fortl:).e Red
Army. As regards' seed, we included in our'
. program muddling-up seed affairs, mixing up
assorted seed and thus _lowering the harvest
yield in the country... .
..
As regards stock breeding, ,the aim was to
kill off. pedigree breed-stock and to strive for
high cattle mortality to p):event the develop- .
ment of fodder resources and especially to infectcattleartifidaUy with various :kirids of
bacteria....
. In order to cause heavy cattle· mor~ality in /.
Eastern Siberia, I instructed Ginshurg,' Chie{
of the Veterinary Dep!lrtmellt, who belonged
to the organization 'of the Rights . . . not. to
supply anti~anthrax serum to Eastern Siberia
. . . when there was an outbreak thereof
anthrax in 1936 it turned out that no serum
was available,with the result that I .cannot
say how :miny exactly, but a;tany rate over
25,000 horses perished.
.

'VasHy Sharangovich, member of the Rights, Polish 'secret age.nt, Secretary of the Central CommitiJ,
of the Communist Party of Byelorussia:1 engaged in wrecking activities chiefly in the
sphere o{ agriculture. In 1932 we, and I personally,developed extensive wrecking work in
this sphere. Firstly, by slowing down the pace
of collectivization. . . .
Furthermore we arranged for the undermining of the grain collection plans . . . w~
took measures to spread plague among pigs,
. which resulted in a high pig mortality; this was
done by inoculating pigs against plague in a
wrecking fashion ...
... In 1936 we caused a wide outbreak of
anemia among horses in Byelorussia. This was
done intentionally, because in Byelorussia
/ horses are extremely important for defense purposes. . We endeavored to undermine this
. powerful base .in case it should be needed in
connection with war.
As ·far as I can remember, 30;000 horses
perished owing to this measure. . • •
2~

A Letter from Trotsky

At the erid . of. 1935, with war looming ever
closer, a long-a waited letter f~om Trotsky was de~
livered by special 'courier to Karl Radek in Moscow, .
,.~';

",,'

.!
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ItcamefrQrD. Norway.i!, With great anticipation
Radek unfolded arid began to readtheletter. On
eight pa~es of ,fine English p'apet~ -Trotskyoutlined
rhe detaIls of the secret agreement he was at last
about -to conclude with the Governments, of Germany and japan.",' , - ,
- i ' ,,' , ' After a preamble stressing the "victory oiGer- _
m.an fascism" and the imminence of "international
war/' the letterreacJ:iedits maintopic:-'
,,'
, ,There are two possible variants of oUr com~
ing into power. The 'first, ,variant is the, pos~
,sibility of our comirtg i.O.to power before, a.
war, and thes~ond variant; during a war.• 1• •
~tmust be admitted that the 'question of
power will beootnea pr!ldical issue 'for the - '
Bloc only as a result of ,,the defeat of:the
U.S.S.R. in war. For this the Blocmustmalk:e
energetic preparations. ',' :
-'
,,',)
From now on, wrote Trotsky, ','the diversive- acts"ofllie Trotskyites in the war industries" would have
to be carried out Ulldet the direct '''supervision -of
_the Geiman ~d' Ja.panese High Commands." The
Trotskyites, must undertake no "praCtical activitf'
,without firstb.aving obl1lined the consent of their
German and Japanese allies. ,
" ,"
To secure the .f~l backingof Germany and Japan,
without which "it would ,be absurd to think we can
" come to powet,"theBloc 'of Rights and Trotskyites
must ,be prep.ued ,to make considerable concessions.
Trotsky na.med them:-'
,

"

,,-,

"

',-'

,

Germany needs raw materials, foodstuffs and ,
, markets. We shall have to permit her-to ta:ke
part intheex:ploitation of ote, manganese, gold, ,
oil, apatites, and to und~rtake to supply her for
,2 In

,a definite period with foodstllffsand fats at less ,
'than
world
o
r
ices.",.
~
.
,.
L
'
.
.'
We shall have to. yield the oil of Sakhalin to ,
Japan and to guarantee to ,supply her with oil
, in, cas'e of' a war with America. We shall also
have to permit her ,to exploit gold-fields.' , " ,
, We shall have to agree to Germany' ~., demand
. not to oppose her seizure of ,the Danube coun~ "
tries and the Balkans; and. not to hinder Jap!lti
in, her seizure of China. ~ . :We shall inevitably ,
have to maketerritorHl.l con{:essions. We shall
'" have to yield ;the Maritime, Province and Amue "
~egio~ to Japan, and the Ukraine to Germany. "
, T~otsky' s lclt'ei then' outlined the kind, of Russiari "
regime which would be. '~sta:blished after' the 'over~
throw pf the Soviet Government:-'- .
': , ' "
'

It ni'ust, be urid~rStood that without to acer~
, i:ain extent bringing the social structure of the
'U;S.S.R.iri line with that of the capitalist states,
the government of 'tlJ.e bloc will be unable to
maintain itself in power,. ~ ." ,
'
'Ilhe admission, of German and 'Japanese ca-piJal for the exploitation of the U.S.S.R. will
c~eate important capi.talist int.erest on ~viet,tet- '
ntory. T1iose:Str~ta 10 thevUlages whIch have
not outlived the capita.list psychology and are
dissatis~ed with the collective farms willgravi~
tate to~ards them. The Germans and ,the Jap-aneSe ,wlll demand that we-relieve the' atmosphere
in the rural districts; we shall therefore'have to"
make conc,essions ,and allow 'the' dissolution of
:the collective farms or withdraw from the collective farms:,'
"
'
Politically, as well as ,territorially and ' econo~i

June, 1935' the PopUlar P;ont Government of Fiance excally, _the~ewould have to be drastic changes in the
pelled Leon: TrotSkY from French soil. Trotsky ,went to Norway,
new Russla:-,where he set up his third headquarters·in-exile in a remote,
.,' giIarded'mansion on the out~kirts of Oslo. The Workers' Party
, of Norway, a· secessionist group from the, CominterJ;l, was a
There, can, be ,no t~k of any; kind 'of
" powerful political factor in, Norway at the time and facilitated
,d~ocracy. The workingdflSs has liv~ through
Trotsky's ~try. ' Trotsky's: own' followers in Norway were con~
ducting 'an intenSive anti-Soviet ,prop~ganda,camp!!ign. On the
eIghteen years of revolution; and it has vast
extreme right in Norwegianpalitics at, this time, the antiappetites; and this workirig class
have to
Communist Nasjonal Samling (National UilityParty),hea:ded
be sent ,back pa..t:tly to priva.teJr owned factories >
by the ex-War Minister; Major Vidkun Quis).ing,was carrying
cin similar; violent anti-Soviet agitation.
and to state-owned fadories which will have to
.' Major Vid'kun Quisling had oqceserved as the Norwegial).
compete' with foreign, capital U1lQer the most -Military A,ttache in, Leningrad" In 1922~1923, he was sent on
"diplomatic" assigrui:lents in the Ukraine and the Crimea. He
difficult ~nditions. That means that the living
"- . married a White' Russian woman. In 1927, when the British
standards of' the working class win·be drastiGoverrui:lent _broke off relations with- Soviet 'Russia" Major
cally lowered. Int?e counttysid'ethe
le
Quisling, then secretary of the Norwegian Legat~on, iq Mos'cow,
',was placed in charge 'of British interests in Russia" - 1,1or his
of
poor .and middle,-<:lass peasantsagatpst
services at "that time, Qujsling was subsequently, made anH()nthe. kulaks
will be renewed.
And then
in order
.
I .
.,
o.tary COnuPander of the'J3ritis,h ,Empire; ,
.
Iil !l.930 the Soviet GOvernment refused to pet!llit Quisling
to hol~power,.weshall need a stronggove~n
,to re-enter Soviet Russia -'on the grounds that he had been
ment, trrespective of what forms areetnpl()yed,
carryingoq subversive activitiesori, Soviet -soil:
.'
to veil it. , "
, :,
''
J\,fter ari end had been put t() his, "diplomatic" activitiesiq
the Soviet Union, Qi,iisling beg~ organizing ,a: pseufl-o-radicaI
,group ili Norway; ,which soon became openly fasCist. Before,
Trotsky's letter conc1~ded:--'
; long, Quisling hinlself was a secret agent of the German Mil}_t~ry Intelligence, and the I~der of NorWay's F:ifth Column,
~eh,ave toa{:ccPt everything, but; if we te~
',' which iqduded as. one of itsunpartallt elements the Trotskyites.
, n:a:In, alIve andin pOwer; then 'owing tq th~
" "":,' In NOtwa,, y, as in every other -country where i Trotskyite 'ce,Us
,were organized,many of the,>nink~and~1iIeTrotSkyites had no
VIctOry of these two co).mtries .( Gern~,ilOYi and
. kriowledgeof the. secret links between the Trotskyite leadership,\,
"and th~4xis Intelligeilce Services. To the' end, Trotsky: man-, ',' >,Japan) and ~a !~esult.ofthelI plunder and . '\
,,'ag<;dto att:J:a:ctnumbersof "world-revolutionists" who believed."
, profit aconfhctwdl,arlse,between them and
-.in his integtity:These in,dividuals were ,very useful to Trotsky
';
,ot'hers", ~d" this will1~d to
,new de:velop~
'both,a~ ariti-Soviet, pr.opagandists ,and otganizersand aSipolo·
,ment; pur ~evanche, ' ,'"
,
gist~::for the :rrqtskyite cause.
,,'
'.'
,'
'. '
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THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA
Radek read Trotsky's letter with mixed feelings.
.Inside .the house, Trotsky was waiting to receive
"After I read these directives," he later said, "1
his old friend. .
..
.
thought them ovetat night ... it was dear to me
The years of embittered exile had .changed· the
thataJthough . the directives contained all the elements which had formerly been present, yet these
man whom Pyatakov regarded as his leader. Trot. sky looked older than his fifty-odd years. His hair
elements had now so matured that '" what Trotsky
proposed was without any limits ...• W~ ceased to
and beard weregray. He stooped. Behind his pince'nez his eyes glittered with an almost maniacal in- .
be in any degree master of our own actions."
The following morning Radek showed Trotsky's
tensity.·
.
letter to Pyatakov. "It is necessary to meet with
. Few words were wasted on greetings. At Trot~
Trotsky by' one way or another," said Pyatakov. He
sky's orders, he and Pyatakov were left alone in
himself was about to leave the Soviet Union on ofD.the house. The conversation which followed lasted
.
cial business,and would be in Berl.i.f;1. for a few days .. \ two hours"
Radek should send off an urgent message informing
Pyatakov began by making a report on'the state,
Tro~sky of Pyatakox"s trip arid asking Trotsky. to
,of affairs inside Russia. -Trotsky continually intercontact him in Berlin as lfoon as possible. . .
rupted him with sharp, sarcastic comments.
"You can't . break 'away from Stalin's navel
.. cord!" he exclaimed. ''You take Stalin's construc3. A Flight to Oslo
tion for socialist construction!" .
Pyatakov reached Bedinon December 10, 1935.
T rotskyberatedPyatakov and his other Russian
.. Radek's message to Trotsky had preceded -him, and
followers· for. talking too much and accomplishing .
a courier was waiting. to contact Pyatitkoy as soon too Uttle. "Of course," said Trotsky angrily, "you,
as he arrived in the Nazi capital. The GOurier was
over there are spending too much time discussing
Dmitri Bukhartsev,a Trotskyite· who . was· ilie
interqational problems; you would do better to deIzvestia· correspondent in Berlin. Bukhartsev told
vote yourselves.to those affairs of yours which are
Pyatakov that a man named Stimer was bringing
going so, badly! As for international affairs, I know
word from. TrotSky. Stirner, iliecour<ier explained,
more about iliese things than you dd!"
was "Trotsky's man"in Berlin.s
..
..
. Trotsky repeated his conviction that the collapse
'Pyatakov went with . Bukhar.tsev to -one ofilie
of Stalin's state was inevitable. Fascism would. not
lanes 'in the Tiergarten. A man was waiting for
tolerate mtten longer the development of SO;viet .
power.
. . .
them. It was "Stitner." He handed Pyatakoy a
note from Trotsky, . It read: ':Y. L. [Pyatakov's
The T rotskyJ.tes .in .Russia wetefaced, with this
initials}, the bearer of this notecanbe fully trusted."
choice: either they w01l1d "perish in theru~of
the. Stalin state," or iliey must irninediately galIn a manner as terse as ilie note he delivered,
vanize all their energies in an all-out effort to overStirner stated that Trotsky_ was very anxious to see
throw the Stalin regime. There mustbe nohesitaPyatakov and had instructed him to make the necessaryarrangeinents. W as Pyatakov prepared to· travel
tionaboutaccepting the guidance and as~istari.ce of
by airplane to Oslo, Norway?
..
.'
·tlheGermanand Japanese High Commands in this
-crucial struggle.
....
. .
.
Pyatakov fully understood' ilie: risk of exposure
A military clash between ilie Soviet Union lind
involved in such a trip. However, he had made
the Fascist Powers was· inevitable, . Trotsky added,
up his mind to see Trotsky at a11costs .. He said he
Was willing to make the flight. Stirner told Pyata- . not at some remote time in the future, bhtsoonkQvtohe at the Terr1pelhof Airport the following· very soon.- "The date of the Qutbreak of the ,war has
already been fixed," said Trotsky. "It will be in
morning. . .
.'
..
1937."
When Pyatakov asked about a passport, Stirner
- It was clear toPyatakov that Trotsky had nof·
replied, "Don't worry, I will arrange the matter. 1
have cOfmections in Berlin."
'.
,
invented this information.·· Trotsky now revealed
toPyatakoy that for· some.· time past he had been
f\t. the .appointed hour, next morning, Pyatakov
"conducting, rather lengtl;1y negotiations with the
went,'to tneTempeThof Airport. Stirner was waitVice-Glairman of. the German National Socialist·
rngat ilie-entrance. He indicated thatPyatakov was
Party-Hess."
'
..
to.follow him. As. they walked towards vhe airAsa result of these negotiations with Adolf Hitfiel'd, ,§tirner showed I'cyatakovthe passport which
ler's deputy, Trotsky had entered into anagreement._
had been prepared fochim. It was issued by the
"an absolutely definite agreement," with the GovGovernment of Nazi Germany. .
ernmentof ilie Third Reich. The Nazis were
At the airfield, a pline was waiting, ready to take
to help the Trotskyites to come to power
off.. . .
.
Union.
.
That aftetnoon the. plane ,settled down over a
"It goes without saying:: Trotsky told Pyatakov,
landingfieHnear the city ofOslo in Norway. An
"that such a favorable' attitude is not due to any
automobile was waiting for Pyatakov and Stirner.
They were driven in the car for half an hour, until . particular love Jor the Trotskyites. It simply, proceeds from the real interests of the fascists and from
they reached . aco,untry suburb)nthe envi~ons of
what we have promised to do for them if we come
Oslo. The car· s~opped in front -of. a sl):laU house.
to power."
.
, ...
.
...
S"Stirner" was 1Uerely another pseudonym' for Trotsky's
Concretely,
the/agreement
wlUch
Trotsky
had
'''secretary,'' the international. spy Karl Reich, alias. ]oha!lso~.
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THE' GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA
.

,.' .entered into with the Nazis' consisted, of fiwpoints.
. III .return for Germany's: assistance in bringing the
Trotskyites to '.' power in '~Russia;. Trotsky' <had
. agFeed:-c-"
" . .
·

.

".

-

\....

.

grave-diggers .. And so now we should, go into· the.
·.·Service of .the Stalin state,. not however. to help build'
that state, but to become its grave~diggerS:---therein
lies ou! task!'"
.
. . At the end of two hours,. Pyatakov left. Trotsky. in.
the small house on the outskirts of. Oslo ~nd' returned"
to Berlin .ashe .hadcome-hy privately chartered
plane, and carrying a Nazi passport. "
..

(I ),' to. guarantee a·generallyJavourable•. at~·.
tude towards the German government and
the .necessary' collaboraHonwith it in' the
p-lost. importantquestic)nsof international
character;
.
4. Zero Hbur
(2) . to agree toterrltorial concessions' (the
......
, .
.
•. Ukraine J;. .
the Second World War, which Trotsky predicted
(.3), to permit German 'industrialists, in the.
would strike Soviet RuSsia in 1937, had alreaclY
form of. concessions. (or ,some -other
reitchedEurope. ,FoHowing Mussolini's invasion of
fOrnis) ~ to exploit enterprises. III the
Ethiopia; eventS had. moved swiftly. Iri June, 19~p,.
U.S.S.R. essentiaLas.complements to Ger,Hitler remilitarized th~lthinelahd. In July, .the
man economy (iron. ore, manganese, oil,
FaSoistsstruck in Spain with· a Putsch of .Spanish oillgold, timber, etc. ) ;
.... . .',
cersagainst the Republicall Government. Under the
(4) to create in the U.S,S;R. favourable con- .
pretext of~'co~ating BOlshevism" and suppressing
a; "CommuniSt revolution," German and Italian
ditions for the activ,ities .of German private
eriterpris~; ,"
. .'
.' '.:, 'troops'landeq in 'Spain to 'iUd,the officers' revolt.'
. (5) illJime of war tcidevelop ~tensivedivetThe SparllshFascist leader, ,Generalissimo Francisco .
siveactivities iIi enterprises of the war in- , . Franco,. marched on Madrid: . "FoUr columns are
dustryand at the front: These diversive '. " 'niaichingoll Madt>id~" boasted the drunken Fascist
. activities to be. carried on under, Trotsky'S
.General Quiepo de llano. "A Fifth Column is. waitinstructions,agreed· lipon with. the . Ger- '.
'ing to· greet us inside the city!': It was the firSt time.
man General Staff: . .
. ' . . . . ' .' .
hhe world heard the ,fateful. phraSe.. "Fifth Col:

Russia~

wni~~;,£H}tler;

Pyatakov, as Trotsky's chief lieutenant in
addressing thousands of troops at
was concerned that his out-and-out deaJwith Na;zism
the Nuremberg Nazi Party Congress on September
might be difficult to explain ,to the.raqk-and-file mem12, publicly proclaimed his intention of inva,dingthe
be~~pof the BlOC o~ Rights antd Tt !botskyittesb' f ' " th . . 'Soviet Union~ .
.
'.
'.
.'
.. '. . '•
. ' rogra,mquestions mu~ no" epu e ore e "'We are,ready ,at any houri" cried Hitler. "1 Ca.tl~·
raOk-and-file members of th~Bloc inall-thdr scope/' " . not permit ruine<J,stateson my doorstep! ... If I had
. Trotsky" impatiently declared. '.' "It would' only scare
.the Ural Mountains with their .incalculable store of
them."
'.
treasures in raw materials, Siberia with its va:;t forThe organization as a :whole was to know nothing .' . eSts and the' Ukraine with its tremendous wheat
.,....
.
", .
about . the ,detailed agreement which had been
"reached with the Fascist Powers·; "It is neither pos-' . 4 At the time of the Aids-supported Franco up!ising in Spain, ..
.
·d T'
'1936-1938 Andreas' Nin headed an ultra·leftist, pro-Trotsky·
,sible nor expedient· to m~e it public,". sal.: rotsky, , Spanish o;gimizatiol,l called the Partido Obrero de Uni/icdcio.n
"oreven-to communicate lt to anY' constderable nom-' Marxista, or P.O.U:M. Officially, the P.O.U.M.was nQt ,affilt· ber of.' Trotskyit.es~ Only' a ·.very small, restrict.ed .' ated with Trotsky's Fourth Internatiqnal. Its ranks,. however,
were' permeated with. Trotskyites; and on· major issues, such as
'. 'group of people -can be' informed·· about it at this
.its attitude toward the Soviet Union and the Popular Front, the
· ··time."
.
.' .
·P.O.U.M. strictly adhered to the .policies of Leon Trotsky.
·
th
'
f th' .'
At the time of the Franco revolt, Trotsky's friend Nin was
TrOtsky kept stressing e urgency 0
. e. tune
Minister of Justice in Catalonia. While giving lip-seryice to
[adot.··'·
the anti-fascist cause; Nin's P.O.U.M. carried on endless propa"It is a matter ofa comparatively short period,"
ganda and agitation against the Spanish Republican Government '.'
.
-th d
during the hostilities in Spain.. At first it . was believed that
he insisted. "If we miss this opportunity, e: anger
Nin's oppositionist activities were ofa purely "politicitl" charwill arise, on bheone hand, of the cOmplete liquida- acter since P:O.U.M.. members advanced "revolutionary" exp~~tions for their opposition totheSpanishGov~rnment. But,.
. 'tl·on 6f :Trotskyism i.n the country; and,.on the o.ther
when the P.O.U.M. staged. an aborttve revolt In Barcelona
· hana l of the existence of -that monstrosity, the Stalin
behind the Loyalist lines in the .crucial summer of 1%7 and
.•.. state"'~ for de.'cades, sup'ported' by c.ertaiil economic
called Jor"resoluteaction to overthrow the Government," it
. was discovered the Nin and tlieother P.O,U.M. leaders were
'achieveinents~ andpartisulady by· the new, youngadtiu~lly f~scis.tagentsworking with Franco and that theyha!i
cadres who have grown up and have been brought up
been carrying on a syst~atic campaigiiof 'sabotage;. espionage
... 'k' th'
. f'
t d t
. d·t
. l'
and terrorism against the Spanish GQveri\lnent~'
. ..
totae '1S state or gran e , 0 regar 1 ·as a,soctaon October 23; 1937, the. Chief. of the Barcelona Police,.,
~ist, Soviet state:-,....they don't think of any dher state . LieutenantQ>lonel BurilIo, 'iiu~de public the details, of the
and they cannot. concerveofany! Our taskisto opP.O.U.M. corispuacy whiCh, had been uncciyered in Ca'taloJlia~
. "'ourselves to.thatsf~e."
...,
,.',"
. ' Secretdcicuments seiZed by~.the Barce1onapolice established :that··
.
P.O.U.M. members had been carryingqn extensive espionage' .
" c0tlchid.ed 'frotskyas·th~ tilhe for Pya:ta~ . forthdll$cists; that they .had interfered with the transport of '
d ...... " d . near "there was a time when' . supplies to the Spanish Republican Arniy; and that',theyhad
' . ' . , . sabotagedmilitaty c)petationsat the f~ont. 'OTheattemptsagaiIist
, epaLU.Lre rew .,> ..•.. . .
we Socialist pemocrats aU" regarded ·the'develop' . the live~ofoutstanding1igures in the People's Army were still
inent of capitalisinas a progressive, as a positiv¢ phe. .' under consideration," Lieutenant Colonel BiIrillo .' went on' to
nomenoh. ; .. But we had differenttasks,tiatnely,
,sAy' inhi~rePQrt:: "Inaddition,tlie or~nizati()nwas' being
. ..,
. .'
.
continued .for. Ii pla~~ed attempt against the life of'liMinister
'ttQ:'organize·thce.~truggl(!againsfcapitalism,toreai its. "ofthe Republ1c.,.~ . .
c-· :
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'THEGREATCONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA
along with fourteen of their former associates on.
fields, Germany and theNationalSocialist leadership
charges of treason. The other accused included tl;le
, would swlril'inplerity!" ,
",",
'
' ,
one-:t:ime leaders of Trofsky'sGuard, Ivan SniiriloV,
Ori November 25, 1936,the:Nazi' Foreign Minister Ribbentrop and the Japanese Ambassador to , Sergei Mrachkovskyand Ephraim'Dreitzer; Zin.q•Germany, M" MushakoH, signed' the Anti;.Comin- · viev'.s secretary, Grigori Evdokimov, and .. his aide;'
tern Agreement in Berlin, pledging their combined · Ivan Bakayey; and five of Ttotsky'sspe<.\al ter(Orist
emissaries, . Fritz David, Nruthan ~urye,' Moissei
forces toa joint,attackagainst "World Bolshevism;'"
Lurye, Konon 13erman-Yurinand Valen~ine Olberg.
, Aware of the imminent war 'danger, the Soviet
The trial-the first of the so-called "Moscow .
Government initiated a sudden counteroffensive
Trials"-exposed and sniashed the ,Terrorist cen-'
against the enemy within its own horders., During
ter, •the firstl~yer of the. conspiratorial apparatus .. '
the spring and summer of 1936, in a series of starAt the ,s~e time it.established that the plot against,
tling raids throughout thec:;:ountry, :the ,', Soviet authe S()vietregime went much further and involved..,:'
thorities swooped down on Nazi spies, secret Trotskyfar more important forces than the Trotskyite-Zino" ..
iteand Right organizers,' terrorists and, sa;boteurs. In
vievite terrorists on triaL,.
,',
"
Siberia, a Nazi agent muned Emil Stickling 'wasar1\s, the trial proceeded, the public; got its first : ,
rested,and found to',have been directing sabotage
glimpse 'of theintimatereliltionshjp that had de- •
activities in the Kemerovo mines in collaboration
" with Alexei ;Shestov and other TrotskyiteS. -In Lenin- , veloped between: Leon Trotsky arid ,theleaders of,
Na~L Germ:any. , The, exami~~lon py Soviet Prose,;..;'
grad,another Nazi ~gent" ValentineOlperg, was
'cutor: A. Y.Vyshinsky of Valentine Olberg, .the
'seized~ Olbergwas not onlya;NaZii agent,he was
German Trotskyite 'rho had been . sent' into the
one of Trotsky'sspecial emissaries. He had contact
with 'Fritz iDavid, Nathan Lurye, ,Konon Berman- , Soviet Union by Trotsky: himself, brought some, .
s~artling facts. to 1ight:~, .
,
YUrin and other terrorists. Orte afterano~her,the
leaders of the, :first ('l~yer'':' of the conspiracy were·'
VYSHINSKY.' What do you· k;riow about
beingtracked,down.
,
"
Friedmann?
'"
.
,
. "
.'
'A j:oded message which Ivan Smirnov had smugQLBERG. Friedmann was a. member of the·
gled outOfpris!>n to his. co-conspirators was interBerlin Trots~yite organization wh6was, also·
, cepted,' by the Soviet authorities. The Trotskyite'
sent..to the~viet Union. .. ' . .
' ..' . '
, terrorists ,Ephraim Dreitzei and Sergei Mrachkovsky
VYSHI:NSKy.Are youaw-are of theJact t4at
were arrested.
'"
.'. "
,"
"
Friedmann Was connected with ,the German
A mood Of feverish anxietygdpped the RuSsian
secret police?
.,
conspirators. Now everything 'depended on the atOLBERG. I had heardibout that., '
tack frofU without~
"
,','
,
.VYSHINSKY. CohneCtio~s' between the Ger, Y ~gdda.' sefforts to hamstring th~9ffiCial investiga'man' Trotskjritesand the German poli<;:~was
tion we~ebecoming increasingly reckless .. :'It looks'
, tlIat systematic?
.
'
'as if Yezhovis getting at the ,bottom of the Lenin~
OLBERG. 'yes, it was systematic and it was
- grad affair!" Yagoda furiously told his secretary,
done with Trotsky's consent. .'
'
".
'.'
Bulanov.,
' ,
I
VYSHINSKY., How do yori knowthatit wa( ,
One of Yagoda's own men, NKVD agent named'
dQne, with Trotsky's knowledge and consent? .. ,
Borisov, was abruptly su~oned to the speCial in-,
QLBERG. One of the lines of connedion 'was .
ve'stigationheadqu~rt¢rs. at· theSmolny 11l$titute'in·. .
maintained by myself. My connection was
Leningrad for questiotiing. BQrisov> hadplayea a ' .
established with the sanction of Trotsky..
leading patt in, the prearrangements for the' murder
VYSHJNSKy. Your' personal connectionw,ith· .
,of. ~irov. Yagoda .• acte~ indesl'eration~. Wh~e
whom?'
.
. -pnvlOg to the Smolny Institute, Botlsov was killed 10
'OLB:ERG. With the fascist, secret police.
,
an "autorriobileaccidetit."... .
..
'
VYSHINSKY~ So it can be said that you yO'ilr~
'.' But·. the elimination of a singIe 'witness was not ," self admit. connections with the Gestapo?" .
enough. Theofficia.l investigafiori' went on; Daily, .'
OLBERG. I do not deny this~ Xn 1933 there "
new arrests were reported. Piece by piece the Soviet
pegan ofgahized systematic connection between
authoritie.s were fitting together the intricate jigsaw' .
the German Trotskyites and the German' fascist,
.police.
. '., " ,
'.
pf conspiracy~ .tr~~on 'and· murder. ··.·By August".al~
,most all the leadIng members. of theTr~tskyIte
Zinovievite Terrorist Center were under arrest. The
'Olberg described to the court hQw ~hehad '
Soviet· Government' aoooom:ed·that-sensational. new
tained the forged South Ap:1erican passport
)',evidence had been broUght !to .light~ tpe 'result of
·which' he had entered the' Soviet U ilion .. , He
the special, investigatibninto :" Kirov's . murder;
be said, obtained it through "Tukalevsky, 6 an
Ki1mene'v and Zinoviev were Jostand trial again. , of the, German secr:etpolice in
' "
added that in getting this ~~p<>rt -he
.rt5t,p'hI'P;t
'.,,'
. The trial begarioti "August 19; . 1936, i~ .the
some
.
assistance
.
from
his
.
brother,·
Paul
" October Hall of the House of Trade-Unions in Moscow, before the ,Military COllegium o{theSupreme . . ...·Did your. broilierhave. any connection
Court {)£ the I,rS.S.R.Zinoviev .. and, K~enev, . Gestapo?" asked Vyshinsky. . . • '
. '~He was'Tukalevsky's agent.~~ ,
brought; .from prison ... where":they.;were 'stillsetving
\ their terms on previous convictions, faced the. court , "5Nottoj:,econfllsed with Gener,al Trikhachevsky.
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"A~ agent of the fascist police?"

"Yes;" said Olberg:
r
. TrotskY's emissary, Nathan Lurye, told the court
. howhe'hid received instructions before leavingGermany that upon his arrival in the Soviet Union he
should work with the German engineer-a.rchitect,
Franz Weitz. .
. .
..'
"Who is Franz Weitz?" asked Vyshinsky:
"Fran" Weitz was a member of the National
'Socialist Party of Germany, " said Lurye. . "He
arrived in the U.S:S.R. on the ins'tructions ·of
, Bimmler who at that time was' chief of the' S~S.
andsub~equently became ohief of the Gestapo."
. "Franz Weitz was his representative?"
"Franz Weitz arrived in' the U.S.S.R. on the
instructions' of Himmler for the purpose of com~
mitting terroristic acts.'"
"
But it was not until Kamenev tes1ti<fied·that the
lead.ers ·of ~he. Blo~ . of Rights and Trotskyites
realIze~' theIr ~ltuat1on. was desperate.' Kamenev
betrayed the eXIstence of the other. "layers" of the
conspiratoriaJ apparatus.
.,
"Knowing that we might be discovered," Kamenev tol~ the cour!, "we designated' a small group
to contmueour terroristic activities. For this purpose we designated Sokolnikov. It seemed to us
that on the side of the Trotskyites this role could
be .successfully performed by Serebryakov and
Ra~ek. .... In ~932, 1.933 and .1934 I personally
mamtamyd relatIons. With Tomsky' and ···Bukharin
an.d s0l.ln~ed their political sentiments. T~eysympa
thlzed WIth us. When I, asked Tomsky about.
Rykov's frame of mind; he replied: 'Rykov thinks'
the same as ~oudo: In reply to my question .as to
'. what Bukhannthought,he said: 'Bukharin thinks'
the same as I do but is pursuing somewhat differ,
cut tactics: he does hot agree with the line of the
Party, but is pursuing tactics of persistently enrooting himself in the Party and winning the personal
confidence of the leadership.' "
.
Some of. the accused pleaded for mercy. .others
seemed reslgned to their fate. "1ihe political importance and the past of each of us were not the
same," . said Ephraim Dreitzet, a former le~der of
Trotsky's bodyguard. "But having become assas". sins, we have all become equals here .. I, at any rate;
am one of those who have no rightto expect or to
.'
ask for mercy." ,
In his last words, theterroris-t Fritt David cried
out: '.'1 curSe Trotsky! T curse that man who ruined
.
my life and pushed me into heinous crime!"
"
On the evening of August .23 the Militaty Colle. gium of the Soviet Supreme Court handed down Its
verdict. Zinoviev, Kamenev, . Smirnov, and, the
. thirteen other members of the TrotskyitecZinovievite-TerrorIst,Bloc were sentenced to be shot for
theirtertorist and treasonous activities;
week later;' Pya.takov, Radek, Sokolnlkov and"
~eretlrv'lkO were atrested.On September 27, Henry
was removed from his. post '. as Olairman
His place. was taken by N. I.' ):"ez- .
head of the special investigatory 'corninittee"
","J'llIi"'! Control Commission of the BQlshe~

vikParty. The day before he 'was moved out of the ~
N~VD?ffices, Yagoda made a l~t :vild attempt to .
POlSOn hIS successor, Yezhov. The attempt failed .
· H~as zero hour for th.e Russian conspirators.
The RIght leaders, Bukhann, Rykov and Tomsky,
were expecting their_own arrests daily. They demanded im..'Iledia.te actina without waiting for war..
The panic-stricken Right trade:unkm, chief, Tomsky,
proposed an immediate armed attack on the Krem-.
lin; It was dismissed as too risky. The forces Were
not ready for such an -open venture.
.
At a final meeting of the chief leaders of the
Bloc qf Rights.and Trotskyites, just before :PY?Jtakov
and Radek went to prison,}~ was decided t.o ~re
pare for an armed coup d etat.The orgamzatlOn'
of .thiS coup, and· direction of the entire conspiratonlJl apparatus, were placed in the hands of Nicolai
Kres~insky, rt:e A~sistant Commissar of Foreign
AffaIrs .. Krestmsky had not exposed himself as the
others had, was unlikely to be suspected, and had
maintained dose connections with Trotsky and the
Germans. He ;woUld be able to carry on even if
Bukharin, Rykov and Tomsky were arrested.' , .
As' his deputy and second-in-command, Krestinsky selected Al'kady Rosengoltz, who recently had
returned to Moscow frofU Berlin where for many
years he had headed the Soviet Foreign Trade Com,mission. A tall, filir, athletic-looking man, who had
held important posts in the Soviet administration,
Rosengoltz .had .~ept his Trotskyite affiliations a
careful secret, Only Trotsky and KrestinskykDew
Rosengoltz's role as. a Trotskyite and as a paid
agent of the German Military Intelligence suice
1923 ....6
.
. From this time on, direct control of the Bloc of
the Rights ,and Trotskyites was in the hands of two
,~rot'skyites who were. both German. agents: Kres· bnsky and Rosengoltz: Aft~r a lengthy discussion,
they both decided that the time had come for the
Russian FifthColu11'ln to;play its last card.
The last card was the military Putsch. The man
who had been chosen to lead the armedrisingwas
Marshal Tukhachevsky, Assistant Defense. Commis.
sar of the U.S.S.R.'
CHAPTER

XX

.. The End of ~he Trail
1. Tukhachevsky,
AGAIN, the phantom of the Corsican was h~unting
· Russia. The new candidate for the role W~lS the
"i',

.

I

Il RO'sei1gO'~t:z had~erved as a Red Army cO'mm~nder during .
. the war O'f InterventIOn.. After the war, he had been' sent to'
Berlin as a cO'mmercial agent at'the SO'viet Embassy. In 1923
Trotsky put hini in to'\li::h with the Gennan Military Intelligence:
In return.for mO'ney, which went to finance the illegal Trotskvite
work, RO'sengoltz supplied the Germans .with secret data'
co~cerning the Soviet air force to' which Trotsky, as War Com. mlssar,then had access, RO'sengoJtz took no O'peJ,1 part in the
Trotskyite Opposition. In 1934, Bessonov brought him. a mes.sage from Trotsky adviSing him that the time had come to act
less cautiO'uslyandto begin:'active wrecking work' in the
sphere of foreign trade." Rosengoltz wasCommissat of Foreign
Trade at the Soviet Trade CommissiO'n in Berlin. For a short·
period, .he· waS able to steer SO'viet . trade into·· channels beneficialto Nazi Germany and .later, to Japan~ Early in 1936,
RO'sengoltz had been recalled to Moscovr.
. .-'
,
,

'
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militarism. Tukhachevsky's closest associates were
portly, moody Red Army Marshal, Mikhail Nicothe Trotskyite officer, V. 1. Putna, who was miIilayevich Tukhachevsky, the former Czarist officer
and son of titled landowners, who had become one ' taryattachein Berlin, London and Tokyo, and General' Jan B. Gamarnik, a personal friend of the
of the leaders'of the 'Red Army.
Reichswehr Generals Seeckt and Hamrilerstein.
As a young man, graduating from the exclusiv:e
; Together with Putna and Gamarnik, TukhachevAlexandrovsky. Jvfilitary Academy, Tukhachevsky
sky'soon formed a small, influential pro-German
predicted: ''I'll either be a general at thirty or comclique within the Red Army General Staff. Tukha- .
mit suicide!" He fought as aq,officer in .the Czar's
chevsky and his associates knew of Trotsky's deal
Army in the First WorldWar~ In 1915 he was
with the Reichswehr, but they considered it a "potaken prisoner by the Germans. A French officer,
litical" arrangement. It was to· be balanced by a
Lieutenant Fervaque, who was a fellow prisoner with
military alliance between Tukhachevsky's Military ,
,Tukhachevsky, later descr1bedthe 'Russian officer as
Group ap,d .the Gert,nan High Command. The com~
reckless and ambitious. His' head was stuffed with'
ing to power of Hitler in no way altered the secret
Nietzschean philosophy. "I hate Vladimir the Saint
understanding betweeq' Tukhachevsky and, the Gerwho introduced, Christianity in Russia, thus handman military leaders.. Hitler, like Trotsky, was a
ing over Russia to Western civilization!" Tukha'''politician.'' The military men' had their own'
. chevsk:j exclaimed. "We should have kept our crude
ideas; . . . '
'
paganism, our baDbarism. But they will both come
back; I am sure of it!" Speaking about revolution
in Russia, Tukhachevsky said: "Many desire it.. We
Ever since the organization of the Bloc of Rights
.are a slack people but deeply destructive. Shoul6
arid Trotskyites, Trotsky had regarded Tukhachevsky
there be a revolution, only. God knows where it will . as ,the trump card of tlle whale conspiracy, to be'
end. I think that; a constitutional, regime would '. played Dnly at the .ultimate, strategic moment.
Trotsky maintained his relations with TUkhachevsky
mean the end of Russia. We need a desPO't!"
On the eve of the Bolshevik Revolution,. Tukha~
,chiefly through Krestinsky and the Trotskyi.te milichevsky escaped from German ,captivity and re-: tary attache, Putn~. Later, Bukharin appointed Tom~
turned to Russia. He joined' his fellow officers, from' sky as his personal. liaison with the MiHtary Group.
the Czar's Army who were organizing the White
BDth Trotsky and Bukharin were fully aware 0.[
armies against the Bolsheviks. Then; abruptly, he
Tukhachev:sky's contempt for "poHticians" and
changed sides. Toone Df his friends, the White
"ideologists," and they feared his military ambiCaptain pmitri Golum-Bek, Tukhachevsky confided
tions. Discussing with Tomsky the possibility of I
his decision to desert the White cause. "r asked him
calling the Military. Group into action, Bukharip
what he was going to do," Golum-Bek later resaid:~'
corded. "He said: 'Frankly" I am going with the
"This is to be a military coup. By !:he very logic .
Bolsheviks .. The White Army <:an't ',do anything.
of things, the Mili~ary GrDup of the conspirators
We haven't a ieader:He paced around afew miriwi11 have extraordinary influence ... hence a pecuutes and then he cried: 'Don't follow me 'if you' liar'Bonapartist danger may arise. And BonapartdDn't want to', but I think I am doing right. Russia
ists-'--1 am thinking particularly of Tukhachevskyis going to be different!:", '
will start out by making short shrift of their allies
In 1918, Tukhachevsky jDined the Bolshevik' and so-called inspirers in the Napoleonic style. TukParty. He soon found his place among the military
hachevsky is a potential. little Napoleon-and you
adventurers who surrounded War Commissar Tiotkriow how Napoleon dealt with the so-called
sky; but he was careful not to become too involved' ~ideologists!"
~n Trotsky's political inttigues~ -A tra-ined ,and exBukharinasked Tomsky:perienced army man; Tukhachevsky rose rapidly in
"How does Tukhachevskyvisualize the mechathe inexperienced Red Army ranks. He commanded
nism of the coup?"
the First and Fifth Armies Dn the Wrangel Front,
"That's the business ofthe military Drganization,"
participated in the successful offensive against DeniTomsky replied. He added that the moment the
ken and, together with Trotsky, led the uhsucces~ful
Nazis attacked Soviet Russia, the Military Group
counteroffensive against the invading Poles. In 192 2,
planned to "open the front to the Germans"---:-that
he became head of the Red Army Military Aca:demy~
is, to surrender to the German High Command. This
He was one of the leading Russian officers to take
plan had been worked out in detail and agreed upon
part in the military negotiations with the German
by Tukhachevsky, Putna, Gamarnik and the; Ger\Veimar :Republic which followed the Rapallo
man~
.
.
,
Treaty of that yeat~
''In that case," said Bukharin thoughtfully, '\ve
In the years that followed, Tukhachevsky headed
mlght be able to get rid. of the Bonapartist dahger
a small group.' of profess'ional militarists an'd ex.
that alarms me."
Czarist officers in the'Red Army General Staff who
. Tomsky did not understand. Bukharin went on
resentect the' Leadership of the' former .Bolshevik
to explain: Tukhachevskywould try. to. set up a
guerillas, Marshal Budyenny and Marshal 'Yoroshi-. military dictatorship; he might even try to get populov. Tukhachevsky'sgroup indudedtheRed Army
lar support by making scapegoats, of the politiGlJ
g~'1erals, Yakir,' Kork, Uborevitch and Feldinan,
leaders of the conspiracy. But, once in 'power, the,.
who had an 'almost slavish admiration for German
politicians ,could turn the -tables on the Military.
~,r,

,. ,I
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.Group. Bukharin told Tomsky: "It might be neces"Well, I hope-all the Russians_don't feelthat
sary to -try those guilty of the 'defeat' at the front.
way:"
.
· This will enable us to :win over the masses by playThe sensationd disclosures at the trial of the
· ing on patriotic slogans .... "
.
Trotskyite-Zinovievite ,Terrorist Bloc in August,
EarJy in 1936, Tukhachevsky went to London as
1936, and the subsequent arrests of Pyatakov ~d
Soviet military representative at the state funeral of . Radek, gravely rularmed Tukhachevsky. He got In
King George V of England. Before he left,he ~etouch with Krestinsky and told him the plaJ.?-s of
cdved the coveted title of Marshal of the Sovlet
the conspirators' would have to be drastIcally
Union. tHe was already convinced that the hour was
changed. Originally, the Military Group was not
at hand when the Soviet regime would beo'Xer~
to go into action until the Soviet Union was atthrown and a new Russia in military aHiance with
tacked from outside. But international develop· Germa~y and Japan would strike for the domina-' ments-the Franco-Soviet Pact, the unexpected de.
fense of ,Madrid'-'wete continually cropping up to
tion of the world.
En route to London, Tukhachevsky stopped over
'Postpone outside ,action. Theconspira~ors inside
briefly in Warsaw and Berlin, where he held conRussia, said Tukhachevsky, must expedLte matters .
'Versations with Polish "col~nels" and German genby staging the coup d'etat ahead of schedule.. The'
erals.f:lls mood w'asso cofl.fident that he scarcdy
Germans would immediately come to theald of
madeahyattempt in public to conceal his admira~
their Russian allies.
. ' Krestinsky said he would get off a message to
tion of the German militarists.
In Paris, at a formal dinner at the Soviet Embassy
Trotsky immediately, informing him of the nec~safter' his return from London, Tukhachevsky
sity"Of speeding up action.
.
,astounded Europ(,'!an diploma!ts by openl~ attacking
. Krestinsky's message to Trotsky, whidl he sent
the Soviet Government's attempts to artlve at coloff in October, rea;d:--:.
.
"We think that quite a-large number of Trotskylective security with the Western democracies. Tuk~
l1 adievsky, who was sitting at a table with Nicho[as
ites have been arrested, but neverthe~ess the mam
Titule~, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Ruforces of the Bloc are not as yet affected. Action
can be taken; butfor this purpose iUs essential for
mania, told the Rumanian diplomat:"Monsieur te Minis!r,!, you are wrong in Hnking
the center that foreign action shoulq behastened."
your'career and the fate of your country to countries
By ':foreign .action," Krestinsky meant the Nazi
that are old and 'finished' suoh as Great Britain and
attack on Soviet Russia. . . .
.
Shortly after the message was sent, Tukhadlevsky
France. It is to the new Germany that we should
turn. For a certain time, at least, Germany will be
took Krestinsky aside at tpe Ex:traordinary Eighth
the country that will take the lead of the European ·.-{:ongressof Soviets in Novemb.er, 1936 .. The arrests
continent. I am sure that Hitler will help to save· were continuing, Tukhachevsky .said excitedly, and
us al!." ,
.
, t h e r e seemed no reason to believe. that they would
. Tukhachevsky's remarks were recorded by the' st~pon the lower .level~ ?f the .c<;>uspiratorirul apparar;.umanian diplomat and Chief of the Press Service
tus.The Trotskyrte mlittary halson, Putna, had alat the Rumanian Embassy in Paris, E. Schachanan
ready been arrested. Stalin dearly suspected the ex.Esseze, who also attended the banquet at the Soviet
istence of an extensive plot and was preparedt.o take
Embassy. Another of the guests, the famous French
drastic measures .. He already had en()ugh eVldence
political journalist, Genevieve Tabouis, subsequently
to convict Pyatakov and the others. The arrest ?f
related in her book, They Call Me Cassandra:--:.
Putna and lherenioval of Yagoda from the ChatrI was 'to meet Tukhachevsky for the last
manship of the NKVD meant that the Soviet autime on the day after the. funeral of King
thorities were getting at the roo:tsof. the plot. There·
th
. E b
was no telling where the trall mIght lead. . The.
George V. At a dinner at, e Sovlet· . massy,
, entire undertaking hung in the balance.
. the Russian general had been very conversa~
d'
.
Th
tionalwith Politis, Titilescu, Herri()t, iSonTukhachevsky was for imme late actIon.
,e
. Bloc must reach a decision in this matter. without
cour.... He had just returned 'from a trip to
further delay, and prepare all forces to back up the
Germany, and was heaping glowing praise upon
, the Nazis. Seated at my right, he said over
military coup. ....
'.
_
. "
..
. Krestins'ky discussed the matter wlth Rosengoltz.
. and ov.e rag'ain, as he discussed an air pact beThe two Trotsh,,},ite German agents agreed thatTuktween the great powers and Hitler's country:
hachevsky was right. Another message was dis"They are already invincible, Madame Tapatched to Trotsky. In i~, b~sides telling Tr6t~ky
bouis!"
' o f Tukhachevsky~s determmatlOn to go ahead >V'lthWhy did he speak sotrustfuHy? Was it beout waiting for war, Krestinsky raised some imporcause his head had .I?een turned by the' hearty
H
tantquestions' of political strategy. . e wrote:""""'"
'.
. reception. he had found among. German diplomats, who found it easy to talk to this man of
'~e will have to concea;lthe ttuepurposes of
the old Russian school? At any rate I was not
the coup. We will have to make' a statem~nt
'.. the onfy one that evening who was alarmed
.to the population,to the army,and tofore~gn
athis dIsplay of enthusiasm. One of the guests
states ... firstly, . itwou,ld be the properthmg
'. -an important\. diplomat:-grumbled into my
in our statements to the population notto men'. ear, as we waJkedaway .from bhe Embassy:
tion tha<t~ur coup was d~signed for the.over-
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throw of the existing Socialist order . . . we
[should] pose in the guise of Soviet rebels; we
wouldoverthrorw a bad Soviet.government and
re~establishagood, Soviet goverriment. ~. . .
In any case, we should not be too outspoken
. . on this question.
.
..

therefore. better to come to terms with it. . .•
,. All this was eJrplained bythefollorwing argument: better make certain sacrifices, .even very
,-severe ones, than lose everything . ~.. we
reasoned as politicians . . . we figured we had
to take .certain chances. .
,Pyatakov admitted that he was the leader of the
Trotsky's reply reached Krestinsky toward the
Trotskyite- Ceriter. Speaking in a quiet, deliberate
end of December. The exiled leaderagreeci, comvoice, choosing his words carefully', the formei:mem~
. pletely with Krestinsky. As a matter of fact, fol~
lowing Pyatakov's arrest, Trotsky had independent-· ber of the Supreme National Economic Council
testified to the· established facts of· the sabotage apd
ly; reached the conclusion th<it the Military Group
terrorist 'activities which he had been directing up
should. be called .into action without further delay.
to the moment of his arrest. .Standing in the dock,
While Krestinsky's letter ,to him was still en route,
his long, thin, pallid face absolutely impassive,he
he had written Rosengoltz .advocating immediate
mUitary<lCtion. .• .
. ' . looked, according to the American Ambassador
"After this reply was received," Krestinsky later . Joseph E. Davis, "like a professor delivering a lecture;"
.
stated, "we began'to make more direct preparations
Vyshinsky tried to get pYaJtakov to reveaL how
for the coup. Tukhachevsky was given a freehand,'
the Trotskyites and the German and Japanese agents
be was given carte blanche to get on with the job
. made themselvesknorwn to each of!her.Pyatakoy
directly~ "
.
parried the questions:-,2. The Trial of the Trotskyite 'Parallel Center
VYSH.!NsKY.What gave the Germ.an agent
.Rataichak reasons. for disclosing himself to you?
, . The Soviet GOvernment was also, moving into
PYATAKOV: . Two persons had spoken to
action. The revelations· at the Zinoviey-Kamenev
" ;',
. "-,
,
me
Trial had established beyond doubt that the, conVYSHINSKY. Didhedisdosehimselfto you,
spiracy in the country went far beyond mere secret
, or did you disclose yoUrself to him?
. . .
"left" opposition. The real centers of the conspiracy
PYATAKOV;
Disdosuresmay
bemutuaL
were not in Russia at all; they were in Berlin and
VYSIIINSKY., Did. youdiscIose yourself first?
Tokyo. As the investigation continued, the true
FYATAKOV. Who first, he or I~the hen or "
shape and characte.r of the Axis Fifth Column was
the egg~~ don't' know. .
,.
becoming dearer to the Soviet Government.
As 'John Gunther later reported in Inside.'
., . . On· January 23, 1937, Pyatakoy, Radek, SokolniEuroJie:,.
kovj Shestov, MuraJovand twelve of their fellow
conspirators, including key agents of the German
The impression held widely abroad that the
and Japanese Intelligence Services, went on trial
defendants all, told the same story, that they
for treason in Moscow before the Military CollegiUm
wereabjett and, grovelling, that they behaved
of,the Supreme Court of the U.S.S.R.
like sheep in theexecutioner'spen,_ isn't quite
For months the leading members of the Trotsky,correct They argued stubbornly with the pros'e:
ite Center had denied the charges .brought against
cutor;in the main they told ,only what they
them. But the evidence against them was complete
.
were forced to tell. . ..
and.oyerwhelming. One by one they admitted they
As the trial proceeded, and. the testimony oLone
.had directed' sabotage and terrorist activities, and
. maintained connections, on Trotsky's 'instructions, ' defendant after another remorselessly exposed
Pyatakoy as:tcold-blooded and calculating political .
with the Geqnan arid Japanese Governments. But,
assassin and traitor, a note of doubtanddef)ression
,·at the preliminary interrogation as ·at the trial, they
began to· creep. into his hitherto •. calm andhalanced
still did not divulge the whole picture. They said
'Yoice. Some of the facts in thepossessionof.the
nothing about the existence of the Military Group;
authorities·came as an obvious .shock to him. Pyafathey did not mention K,restinskyor Rosengoltz; they
kov's attitude changed.f:!e pleade'dthat,
be£ore'
remained silent about the Bloc of. Rights and Trothis arrest, he· had begun to question
leadskyites, the final and most powerfur"layer" of the
ership. He said he did not approye of the
with
, conspiracy, which, even as they were being cross~
Hess ... "We had got into a blind alley,"
examined, was fev~rishlyp1;eparing to sei~epower,
told the court. 'Twas see~ing away out. ; ." In
,c.
In prison, SokolniKov, the former Assistant Comhis last plea t()thecourt, Pyatakoyexclaimed:~
missar in .ch~rge of Eastern. Affairs, had. revea:led
,the, political aspects~fthecqnspitacy; the deal with
Yes, I was a Trotskyifefor many yetlrsl J
Hess,the dismemberment of theU.S.S.R., the plan
worked hand in hand I"iththe Trotskyites...•
to set· up a fascist,dictatorship after ·theoverthr<,:lw
Donot think, Citizen Judges ; .• that during
Of the Soviet regime. In court, Sokolnikov testi~
,these·
years spent in the suffocating underworld·,
fied:~
. '
of Trotskyism, I did not see what was happeningin. the country! Do not think that! did
We considered thatrfascism was the ,most
ncittiriderstartd what was being done in indus~;
organized· .form of ' capitalism, that it·· would
try. I tell you Jrankly: .at times, wheri~mergtriumph and seize Eur:ope and stifietis. It was
,

c
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','. ihgfronl the Trotskyiteunde~or1d and: engag-'
'Opposition, ,of which he' bad 'hee~ ,a member since
the' ~ar1iesf revolutionary dll.Ys. He wasconvinc~, .
"ing in my other practical work, I sometimes '
" . " fclt, akip.d of relief, and of course, humanly
he said,that the Soviet regime could never with"'" ,speaking, this duality wa$oot only a matter
. stand the hostile pressure from without. "I dissented ,
'.of .outwll.rd behavior, but there was· also a,
on the main question;" he told the 'court, "ot} the.' '
duality within me:, .' ~ In a few hQurs you will'
question of continuing the fight· fOr
Five' y.ea!
pass your $enten.ce., .. 00 not deprive me
Plan."Trotsky"seized,on my profoun~' pertui:ba~
, .' of one thing"CitiienJudges. Do not deprive
tions.' , Step by step, according to his own account,
"me of iI1he right to feel tl),a.t ioyour eyes, too,
Radek was drawn into fhe innerdrc1esof the con. " 1 have found strength intnyse~f, albeit too late,"
spiracy. Then: came the contlections ~ith the foreign
"to pre,akwithrnycriminai past!
, Intelligence, Services and,firially, ' Trotsky's negotia- .'
But, to the la~t,' not a word of the existence of ' .' tion~ ~with41fred Rosenberg and RudO'lph Hes~.
Trotsky, said Radek. :~confronted us with the aC,"the 'remaining "layer"of ili,e conspiracy, passed
complished fact of his agreement.... " .
. 'Pyatakov'slips. ~ . .
,.
Explaining how he had-finally come to plead
' Nkolai Mnralov, the on~timeCOmltlarider of. 'guilty ank! to adriiit all the facts h~kQ:ew about the,
,the Moscow 'WlitaryGatrison .and leading mem~ .
.-berofthe old Trotsky Guard,who since 1932 ,had- conspiracy,~adeksaid;"
",' ,'diiected the Trotskyite'cdl~inbhe Urals,'along; with
'" When I found myself in the-people's Com-'
Shestov,and German 'Itechnidans, " pleaded ' for .; missariatof Int~nalAffairs; th~chief exaIlliri-'
: merqfrom the court! asking that his '~ftanktc~sti·' . ingofficial. ,,. . said to me: "You are not a baby.
nwny"be taken.intocorisiderati()ll. A towering man, '
Here,you h~ve fifteen;people testifying aga~nst ,"
" hearded and gray~hai,red, Muralov stood as if at
you. You cannotcget out-of it, an4 as a ~enslble ,
'a.tt~tion whiie testifying. He ,declared that, after
man you' canriotthink of doing so.•..'"
',nisirtest,and following a protracted inner struggle,
.Fot tWo a.nd, a half months I tormented the
heh~ddecidedto "lay everything on tl}e' table."
examini~gpffiCial. The question has beenra:ised ..
His, words;, according to Walter Duranty and other'
here whether ,we 'were, tormented ,while Under'
dbservers, had it ring of reaI'honestyas ..he stated
investigation: I must say that it was not I Who
.froin the ,dock:...;...,,
"
was tormented, but !I Who tormented the ex-:
.
.
'
amining officials and compelled them to per- .
Lrefused counsel and I refused to speak in
form a lot of useless work. For two and a half
my defensehecause I, amtl~ed,to defending
months Itompelled the' examining official,by
myself with good wea:p<?ns and attacking with
interrogating me ,and by confronting-me with
'. "good~eapons. I have no good weapons with
the testimony oL the other accused, to 'open up
all the cards to me, so that Icou'ldsee who had
" which to defend myself, '; .. It w:ou1d be uriworthy of me :to accuse anyone of having. drawn
confessed, who had not confessed, an'ti what'
me into the Trotskyite orgariization.... I do
eac4had confessed.: • .
,
And one day' flhechief examining official
nof dare blame anyone for this. I myself am
came to me and 'said: "You are now the last.·
to blarne.,Thisismyguilt.This ismymisf,or~
tune, ' .•. For over a decadcI was a faithful
Why are you wasting time and temporiiing?
Why don't-you say wha;t you have to say?'~ And
soldier of, Trotsky.. . .
,.'... K~rlRadek, 'peering- through his thick glasses at
I answered: "Yes;tomorrQw I shall begin.my ,.
;the crowded courtroom, was in tum huinble,ingratestimony."
'
... tiating;impe:rtinent' and arrogant under the cross~
. The' verdictiwashahded down on January 30,
ex-amination of theProsecutot Vyshinsky. , Like', 1937. The aCCused were' fOliQd guilty of treasop.~
,Pyatikov,lj:ut more fully,iheadrnitted histreasonable
of being "an agency of the Gertllan and Japanese
-activifies.Radekalso- daitiled that, before his arrest,
fascist forceS for espionage, ,diversive and wrecking
, ,and as soon as he reSeived Trotsky's letter outlining . ,activities" and of plotting to assist "foreign aggres- .
I:he:dea~withth¢ Nazi and Japanese Governments,
sors to seize the teriitery of the U.S.S.R."·'
,
,he.'l1admade up his mind to repudiate Trotsky and
... The Mil#aryCollegium of th~S9viet Supr~e ,
expose,t'he·conspiracy•. For weeks, he debated what
Col.ltt sentenced Pyatakov; Muralov, Shestov, an>Citen .
~:todo. . ' .
.
,,'
others to be shot. R,adek, Sw<:olnikov and two minor
:. : VYSHINSKY. Wha,tdid you' decide? '.,
. .
agents wer~s,enterice4 to long;prisoo, terms.,
:,RAnEK.The firsfstep to~takewoUldbe to goo' "
Inbissumining~upspeech.Otl 'January 28, 1937,
to the Cehtraleommitteeofthe Party, to' make,
th~ State, Prosecutor Vyshin~ky declared:--.'.
a,stab:iment; to name all the persons'~ This. I.did
.. , By their espionage work;t.qe: 'people Who
:. not do, Itw~ notjthat went to,the G:P.U.,bu~..,
under the· direction 'Of. Trotsky andPyata~ov
theG.P;U~ that came for me.. .
..
./
established connections with the'Gertniilanc!
. ,V¥SHINSKY•. {\ncloqu~ntreply!' Japanese intelligence: Setvices, ~rov:e toacpieve '
,'lVu:lE~. A s¥l reply.· ...
.
results which w~uld~ave verygrayely affected
···········In'his·firial·plea, Radik.,·presented .himself as a .:
t¥··intere$ts~:notonly 6f ourstate,but·aJ.so the •.
. .,. ·.tQm, with,d-oubts, •perpeh;ally vacillating ,beiriterests· ofa nwnper of: states,' whkh; w#hu$; .
... . 10y'aJ.grto ·the Sovletreglme and to the'Lef't
.... d~sitepeace,'an(fwhich; ~ith 'us, are fighting .~,

the
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.f~t'peace. ~'.' . We are keenly inter:ested tl1at .the
. "goverrunentof every COl,lOtty which desires
peace, and is . fighting for peac~ should take ..
the"most determined m~sures, to put a stop
· ·to every .ll-ttetllpt at criminal, espionage, diver- .
sive,c terrorist activities organized by the enemies
of peace, .by the en(!mies of democracy, by the'
dark fascist fotces:which are preparing for war,
'. which are' prepaJ:ing. to wreck the cause of
· peace; and consequently, the <:ause of the whole
bfadvaric~d"the Whole of progressive hlJ:mari-
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3. Action
in May'
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. The conspir~qr wa$still far from beingismashep.
~lke P.yatakov~ Radeka1~ withheld impOrtant· inform~tion ftom'the .Soviet allthotities. d~pite' the
seemmg 'fullness of his testimony.. Brit on the~econd
day. of the trial, Radek had fi)ade'a dangerous slip.
Hisglibtongtle ~trayedhim.Parryingone:of Vy~
shinsky's sea:rching questions, ·he filentionCd the
name of Tukhamevsky. "Vitaly Piitna," said Radek;
"came to see me with some request ftomTukhaChevsky." He went on rapidly and ,didnot~epeat Tuki.lty.. .
,
-'
hach,evsky's ~e. .
. .
'.
. ' '.
. Vyshin$ky's words received little p,tiblicity outside
N~day, Vyshinsky read' aloud Radek's testi;·
of ~viet Russia; but they were heardap.d remem-·
mony of the previous session: "I want to knowiri .
bered by certain diplomats and jouriJ.alists:..
.
what connection you .' mention Tukhachevsky'~.
,.... .' The Am~rican Ambassador in Moscow, Joseph E. .name?'~ he asked· Radek. . '.
..' . ' .
Davies, was profotUldly impressed py the triaL He ....
Ther~ was~briefp~use.Then Radek'sanswer·.
attended it daily an<t, assisted "yan interpreter,. camesmoo.th1y; withouthesit3Jtion.Tukhachevs~y, '
,carefully followed the proceedings~ A JOrn;ier corhe explained, required "some material on governporation,IaWyer,Arnbassador DavieS stated.thatthe
mentbitsiness" which Radek.hadatthe Izvestia
Soviet Prosecutor Vyshinsky, who
being rur~ffices.The militarY'commanderhaclsent Putna. to
rently descrjbed pyanti-Sovietpropagandistsas a
get it. That.was all. "Of cQurse," Radekadded;
"brutal Inquisitor," impreSsed him as being "much·
"Tukhachevskyhad 'no ideaof my roile., .• ,:lknow ..•...
lik~" Homer Cummings, calm, dispassionate, inteI~ .
Tukhachevsky'sattitu~e ,to the Party and the Goy- .....
lectua:l and able and wise. Hecongucted the treason
e.rrunent to be that of anibsolutely devotedmari!"
trial in a 1)lahller that"won my respect and admira~
. No more was said abOut Tukhacbevsky at th~
tionas a laWyer."
,
... .
;.
."
tria1~ But. the . remaining conspirators :were ron'. QnFebruary 17, 1937, AmbassadOr Davies·revincedthatanY f urtherdelayofthefil1 alcoup·would.
portdeddlina confidential dispatch to Secretary. of. S,tate . be S:tIicidaL .. .' .. :
.
.' .
'..
"\
Cor . 'HuH that almost all the foreign ,diplomats
Krestirtsky, RosengQltz, TuIMachevslqT :a:nd G~in Moscow shared, his opinion of' the justice of.
matnik held a series of' hurtiedsecretccinfereri.ces.
verdict. Ambassador J)avies' wrote:-,'Tukhachevskybe~assigning Qffifersinthe'M~li. Italk~dto many, if not all;o{ the members,' ta'1 Group tOSlpe<:lad "commands,' each ofW.h1Ch .'
'of the Diplomafk Coipshete and,' with posslbly
. would . ·ltave . specific .ta,sks ,to carry out at ,the moorieexception. ~hey' are all of th~ opinion that
m.ent of the attack~
. .
.' "
.'
.
the ·proceedings estahlished clearly the existence
Bjrthe enfl of ,March! 1937, the prepar3Jtions '.'
of apoliqcal plot and conspiracy to overthrow
for the.mili:t~ry cou~ ~erein tlheirfitia~ ·stag~s.: At . .•
~egor'enunent. ....
. ......... . .'
• a meeijng Wlth Krestinsky ~dTRokhseachngoltzL!n the. .
latter's-.Moscow . a.partment,· .' u
. evs.,:] .' an;;
. .;J3utthese facts were not'made .p~lk. Po~erf1.11
•
' .
.... :
.
fo.rcesconspiredto hide· the truth abo,ut the Fifth
Eastman, Trotsky's forrnerAmerican reptesentatiyeand official:'
A :..:.
translator; A1exand~rBarmine,. a Soviet renegad~ whd atone .'.
'Column ·in Soyiet ~ussia.qn M.archll, 193?i LUll-. time had been: in. the SovietForeignOffice;Alber~ GOldman.
bassador paVles te<;:orded 10. hIS Moscowdlary:Trotsky'sla.:WYer wltowas convicted by a Federal courUn 1941
.' .
of-taking·partin a seditious 'conSpiracy against,the U, S; armed
. . , . ,Another diplomat;· Minister. -.-.-:, made a
forces; "General" Krivitsky, a' Russian. adventurer' and. DieS
.I . .
. d
·witness who posed. as a former key 'ngurein theOGPUan$l .
~ost 11. uminatln~statem~?-t to ~me yester ay. In '.
subsequeritIycomtnittedsulcide leaving a note. explaining: h;is
dISCUSSing the tnal, he saId that the d.efendants
att as itonementfor 'his "great sins";. Isaac Don Levine;, a
were undoubtedly guilty;tba.t a..11 of.. us wh.o at~veter<lil anti-~9viet Pfo\?agandist and featur~writer~Qrt4~
Hearst press; .and Wilha.ql. Heiny Cham\>erhn,'also a Hearst
'tended, the. trial had practically agteedupon
feature writer, .:whQse .view~aboutthe. trials appeared'uriqtt
Jhat; that the outside world; from thepress're~,
the . title"The Rqssill1l Purge of Blood" in the TokyQ.;propa.
.
h . ..
d ' h'nk th t i:h'al
ganda organ Contemporar11apan.'
'.
' . ' ,,' ' .
'ports,- .owever, seeme to t 1 • . a . e ttl. . .
. The prominent American. Trotskyite James Burnham, ;$l,lbse.
· was a put-up job. (f~de, ashe' cll-lled •. it ); that··
quentIy a.uthor of the.widely .promoted.Tbe Managerial Revo/u. .... ."
'whHe'he
it was .noti it was prObably just
ti(m, represented the MoscQw Tri~s as an insidious
.
on'
.
,.
Stalin's.-part to enlist the aid of France, Great Britain·
.' .
1
" .as w~ll that th~ outside world should t,hinkso.
United. States' in a "holy war"· against the Axis,' a.nd t9
.·about the internationaiperseeqtionof"all those who ....
.• '-. Trotsky'sfollowers.and admirers' in' Europe .~nd· .Amedca .' . !o~the·p6licies.:'of rev~Iuti0!lary d.efeatism JLe,! the..
poured out 'an endless stre<in\ of statements, pamphlets; leaflets
Ites}:' On April 15, 1937, 10 an lOt~od1,lctlon to a '1'(.. )t.~~¥i~i~\'-';.~
and articles describing the:r.foscow trials as "Stalin' svengeance '. pamphlet .on thePya,takov<Radektrial, Burnham ..
. the Tdals are an iritegralandan oq~tanding pad Of the
on Trotsky" and the product of "Stalin's 'Orientalvinc,lictiveness,:'. The Trotskyites and tpeir allies had access to many
tionsof Stalinism for the com~n~wa.r.StaJinis.mait;1s
prominent publicatio[)S.In th~ UnitedState~.·theii statem~nts . .the,lllasse~ of France.G.reat Bntatn .and .the Umted
.. aha' articles appeareclinForeign·· Affair, Qkart"driy;·. Reader'S
~i:mies of ~theitown .imperialist .
.in,
Digest, $4turdayEvening POit, AmQiicanMerc,ury, New:York . against. the a.ttackwhich Stalin
.
, Timesandotherwell~~nown and widey read.newspapers and
the Soviet tlnionby Germany' Japan..
.
.periodicals. . A,mong .' those friends. followers or ' a.dinirers .of
operating on a' wodd-wide scale;StalinisrrL~hus "tt..mnt~·
Leon ..Trotsky.whose interpret:itions of the tr~alsw'ere promt-' eliminate every poSsible center of ~esist:l.ti.te to
patriotic ,betrayal:' ..
nClltIy fea~ed in. the. American', press and .radio .were: Max
'1:.
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nounced that the Military Group would be ready
short time later, Rosengoltz was arrested. The nafor action within six weeks. The date for action
tion-wide roundup of suspected fifth columnists was
continuing..
.
,could be set for the early part of May, at any rate
before May 15. There were "anumber of variants" .
At eleven o'clock Qn the. morning of June 11,
for the actual means of seizing power underdis~
1937; Marshal M. N. Tukhachevsky and seven Qther
, cussion among the Military Group, he said.
Red Armygenetals faced a special Military Tribunal
Oneol these plans, theohe on which TukhachevQf the Soviet Supreme Court. Because of the confidential military oharacter of the testimony .to he.
sky "counted most," Rosengoltz later stated, was
"for a group of military men, his adherents, gather- . heard, the trial was held behind closed doors. It
ing in his apartment on some pretext or other, mak~
was' a military court-martial. TIle accused were
charged with conspiring with enemy powers against
ingtheir way into the Kremlin, seizing the_Kremlin telephone exchange, and k11ling the leaders of
the Soviet Union. Standing. in the courtroom with
the Party and the Government." Simultaneously, . Tukhachevsky-facing Marshals Voroshilov, Budyenny; Shoposhnikov and other leaders of the ~ed
according to this plan, Grumarnik and his units
would "seize the huilding of the People's CommisArmy-were these seven generals:~
sarirut of lnternal Affairs."
General V. LPutna, former military attache
Other "variants"w~re discussed; but this plan,
at London, Tokyo and Berlin
.
Krestinsky fuld Rosengoltz agreed, seemed the boldGeneral 1. E. Yakir, former Commander of
est and therefore· the most likely to succeed ....
the Leningrad M1Htary Garrison'
The meeting at· Rosengoltz's rupartment concluded
General 1. P. Uborevitch, former COmmander
on an optimistic note. The plan of the· coup, as
.of the Red Army in Byelorussia~,
.
outlined by Tuliliachevsky, held high promise of
General R. P. Eideman, former head of the
success. In spite of the loss of Pyatakov and others,
Osoaviakhim' (vQluntary .military . deferlse or. -it. seemed that· the day for which the conspirators
ganization)
had long waited and prepared was at hand.
General A. 1. Kork, former head of the
April passed swifbly with. the hectic last-minute
Fronze Military Academy
..
preparations for the coup.
General B. M. Feldman, former Chief of
Krestinsky began d,rawing up lengthy lists "of
the Personnel Section of the General Staff
· people in,iMoscow to be arrested and removed from
General V. M. Primakov, former Comtheir posts at the outbreak of the coup, and lists of
mander ~ of the Kharkov Military Garrison
. people,who coUld be appointed to these vacancies."
· Gunmen under Gamarnik's command-were-a.ssignco-- "-An official communique stated:to kill Molotov and Voroshilov. Rosengoltz, in his
'Investigation established the' particl.·prution of
capacity of Foreign Trade Commissar, talked of getthe defendants as' well as . General Jan
ting an appointment with Stalin on the eve of the
roup and murdering the Soviet leader in his KremGamarnik, in anti-State connectiOns with lead· h d
ing military ciroles o:f one of the foreign coun1m·
ea quarters .. "
..'
.
1. h . .
f' dl
l'
It was Ithe second week in :lY.J:ay, 1937.
trIes WI1C 15 carrymg on an un nen ypo ley
toward theU.S.S.R.
Then; swiftly and devastatingly,. the Sovicl GovThe accused were in the service of the Miliernment struck .. On' the eleventh of May, Marshal
.tary Intelligence of this ceuntry.
The defendants systematically supplied se~ret
Tukhachevsky was demoted from his post. as Assistant Commissar of War and assigned to'. a minor
information about the position of the Red
· command in the' Volga district. General Gamarnik
.Army Ito military circles of this country. .
was re1l1oved from his post as Assistant WarGomThey carried on wr(}cking activities for
weakening the Red. Army to prepare for the
missar. Generals Yakir and Uborevitch, associated
in the plot with Tukhachevsky and Gamarnik, were
defeat of the Red Army in case of attack on
also demoted. Two other Generals, Kork and Eidethe Soviet Union ...
man, were arrested and charged with having secret
On 1une 12, the Military Tribunal announced its
relatiorts with Nazi Germany.
"I began to get ready for my. arregt," Krestinsky
verdict. The /accused were found guiHy as charged
and sentenc'edto be 'shot as traitors by a Red Army
later stated. "I talked .matters over with Rosengo{tz. Rosengoltzdid not"expect to ceme to grief,
firing squad. Within twenty-four hours, the sentence was carried out.
andurtdertook .to maintain 'connections with. Trotsky.... A few days later! was arrested."
Once again, wild anti~Soviet rumors and propaAn official communique disclesed that Bukharin, . ganda swept ,through the rest of the werld. The
Rykov and Tomsky, who had been under clese surentire Red Army was said to be s~ething with revolt
veillanceand investigation, ~erenow charged with
against the Soviet Government;Voroshilov was.
treason. Bukharin and Rykovhad been taken into
"marching on' Moscow" at the head of an: . q.nticustody. Tomsky, evading arrest, committed suifde.
Stalin army; "mass shootings" were going. on
On May 31, General Gamarnik followed Tomsky's
throughQut SQvietRussia; from now en, the Red
eXan.lple . and shot himself. It was reported that' Ar11lY, having lost its "best generals," was "no
Tukhachevslqr .and a number of other 'high-ranking
longer it seriQus fador in the in(errtatiQnal situa'a.rmyofficershad been arrested by the NKVD. A
tion."
I
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Many honest observers were profoundly disturbed
eleven other conspirators, members of the Bloc,
by the events in Soviet Russia. The character and
saboteurs, terrorists and foreign agents, including,
techniques of the Fifth Column were still generally
the Tcotskyite liaison man, Sergei Bessonov, and
the physician murderers, Doctors Levin, Pletnev
unknown. On July 4, 1937, Joseph E. Davies, the
and Kazakov.
American Ambassador in Moscow, had an interview
~ith the Soviet Foreign Minister Maxim Litvinov.
The Amerlcan correspondent, Walter Duranty,
He told Litvinov frankly that the reaction in the
who attended -the trial, wrote in his book, The Kremlin tmd the People:United States and Europe to the execution of the
generals and the Trotskyite trials was bad.
It was indeed the "Trial .to end all Trials"
, "In my opinion," the' American Ambassador inbecause
at this timebhe issues were clear, the
formed the Soviet Foreign Minister, "it has shaken
Prosecution
had marshaled its facts and learned
'the confidence of France and I;ngland in the strength
to
recognize
'epemies, at' home' and abroad.
of the U.S.S.R. vis-a~vis Hitler;"
Earlier
doubts
al)d hesitations were now disLitvinovwas ,-equally frank. He told Ambassap.elled,
beca~seone
case afterao?ther, esp~:
dor Davies that the Soviet Government had to "make
Clally,
I'
belIeve,
the
case of the Generafs,
sure" through these trials and executions that ,there ,
had
gradually
filled
in
the picture which was
was no treason left which would co-operate with
so
hazy
and
incomplete
at the time of Kirov's
Berlin or Tokyo at the outbreak of the i!levitable
....
murder
war.
'
"Some day," said Litvinov, "the world will unThe Soviet Government had painstakingly prederstand what we have done to protect our govpared its case. Months of preliminary investigation",
ernment from menacing treason. ~ .. We are doing
colla:tion of evidence and testimony from previous
the whole wddd a service in protecting ourselves
trials, confrontation of witnessesand,accused, and
against the menace of Hitler and Nazi worlddomthorough cross-examination of the arrested conspira,ination" and thereby preserving the Soviet Union
tors, had gone into the framing of the Indictment;
strong as a bulwark against the Nazi threat."
The Soviet Government charged:On July 28, 1937, haying conducted personal in(1) that in 1932-33, on the instructions of
vestigations info the actual situation inside Soviet
intelligence services of foreign states
Russia, Ambassador Davies sent "Dispatch Number hostile
to the U.S.S.R., a conspiratorial
457, Strictly Confidential;~ to Secretary of State:
group
named
the "bloc of Rights and
Cordell Hull. The Ambassador reviewed the recent
Trotskyites" was formed by the accused
events and dismissed the wild rumors -of mas~ dis:
in the present case wiiJh the ,6bject of
, content and imminent collapse of the Soviet Govespionage
on' behalf of foreign states,
ernment. "There were no indications (as 'per newswrdeking,
diversionist
and terrorist actiVipapers-toties) of Cossacks camped near the Kremties,
undermining,
the
military power of
lin or moving .about in the Red Square," he wrote.
U.S.S.R."
provoking
a mmtary attack
the
AnibassadorDavies summed up his analysis of the
by
these
states
on
the
U.S.S.R.,
working
Tukhachevskycase as follows:- '
for the defeat of the U.S.S.R., dismembering the U.S.S;R. . . . '
,
Barring assassination, or a foreign war, the
(2) that the "bloc of Rights and TrotSkyites"
position of this government and the' present
el;i<tered into relations with certain. foreign
regime looks impregnable for;the present, and,
states" with" the purpose, of receiving ,
probably for some time to come. - The danger
. armed assistance from them for the accomOf the Corsican for the present has been wiped
plishment of their criminal designs; ,
out.
(3)' that the "bloc of Rights and Trotsky-,
ites" sys-tematically engaged' in espionage
4. Finale
activities ob. behalf of these st.,ates, supThe last' of the i;hree famous Moscow Trials
piying foreign intelligence services With
highly important state secre,t information;
opened onMarch 2, 1938, in the House'of Trade
Vnions, before, the Military CoLlegium of the Su(4) th3.Jt the "bloc of Rights and Trotskyites~'
systematically performed wrecking and
_premec::ourt of~he :U.S.S.R. The proceedings, in'eluding morning, afternoon and e;vening sessions,
diversionist o.cts in various branches of
Socialist construction (industry, agricul- ~
and in camera sessions at which testimo.ny involving
ture, railways, in the sphere of finance,
military secrets was heard, lasted seven days.
. The accusednumbefed, twenty-one. They inmUl1icipal development, etc.);
"
( 5) that the "bloc of Rights and Trotskyites"
cluded/ the formerO:GPU chief, Heriry YagQda" and
hissecret:ary, Pavel BulanQv; the Right Jeaders,
organized a number, of . terrorist acts
againstleade17s of the ,c.P.S.U. [ComNicolai Bukharinand Alexei Rykov'; the Trotskyite '
munist Party of the $oviet U riioo J and'the
leaders and German agents, Nicolai Krestinsky and
Soviet Government and .perpetr3.Jted terArkady Rosengoltz; the Trotskyite and Japanese
, agent; Christian Rakovsky; the Right leaders and
roristacts against S.M. Kirov, V.~. Menzhinsky, V. V. Kuibyshev andA. M.
German' agents" MikhailChernovand ,Grigori
Gorky. .
'
"
Grinko; the Polish agent, Vasily Sharangovioh; and
,j,
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The trial O'f the Bloc of Rights. and Trptskyites
made public for the first time in history the detailed
,workings of. an Axis Fifth C()lumn. All the tech,
niquesofthe Axis methOd of secret conquest-the
propaganda, theespionage,the terrO'r, the treason
in high places, t the machinations O'f Quislings, the
tactics of a secret army striking froru within;..,......the'
whale staryofthe' Fifth Column strategy by which
the Nazis were already. undermining Spain,-Austria,
, CzechoslO'vakia, NO'rway, Belgium, France and other
natians of Europe and America, were. fully eXPO'sed.
"The Bukharins and Rykovs, YagQdas and BulanO'vs, ,
KresHnskys' .and Rosengoltzes , ... ," declared .the
SQviet .PrO'secutor, Vyshinsky, in hissummi,ng·up
address on March 11, 1938,"are the very same as
the Fifth ColU>inn."
Arnbassador]oseph E. Davies,whQ attended the
proceedings,fO'undthe trial. "terrific" jn legal, human and palitical drama. He' wrote to' his daughter O'nMarch8:All the fundamentaI' weaknesses and vices
of hUQ1an nature-personal ambitions at their
worst-are shown up'in theprace.edings. They
disclose the"outlines O'f a plot which came very
near to being successful in bringing about the
overthrow of this government.
Some6f the accused, pleading for their lives,
tried to. wriggle' out Qf the full responsibility for
their crimes, to shiFt the blame on. others, to pose
as sincere, misguided politicians. Others; without
apparent emotion or ,expectation. of escaping t:he
death.sentence, related the grim detailsQf the ,"PO'litical" murders they had commit,ted, and the espionage and. sabotage operations they had cairiecl an
under the direction of the German and Japanese
Military Intelligence Servic~s.
.
In. his final plea to the court, Bukharin,· who had
. described .himself in court as . the "ideologist" of
the conspiracy, gave a' vivid psychQlogical picture
of the inner tensions anddQubts· whioh, after their
arrest,h(ld begun to afflict many of the one-time
• radicals V/ho had turned traitors and, together with
Trotsky, conspired with Nazi Germany and Japan
against the Soviet Union. Bukharin said:---'I already said when givinK my main testi·
mQny during the trial, that it was nQt the naked
IQgic of the struggle that drove us, the counter,revolutiQnary conspirators, 'into, this stinking
twderground.lif~, which has been exposed at
;this trral in all its starkness. This naked logic
of the struggle wasaccompa:nied by a degenerationof ideas, a degeneration of psycholQgy;
'a degeneratiQn of ourselves, aciegeneration of
peopk There are' well-known. histQricalexamplesof. such degeneration ... One need. orily
mention Briand, Mussoliniand others, And we
tQQ degenerated, .. , · . . . .
.
1 shall now speak ofmy.lelf,. of the reasons
for my 'repentance. Of ' course it must be ad·
mitted that incriminating evidence plays a very .
important part. For threemQnths I 'refused to . . .

say anything. Then I began to' testify. Why?
Because while iri prison 1 made a: reva1uatiQn of
my entire past. For when. you ask yourself: .
"If you must die, what are you dying for?" -: .
an absolutely black: vacuity suddenly rises be·
fQre you withst~rt1ing viyidness. There was
nothing to die fQr, if one wanted tq dieunre·
pented .... And whe~ you ask yourself: "Very
well, suppose you do not die; suppose by some
miracleYQu remain alive, again whatfQr? Iso·
lated frClmeverybody, an enemy of the people,
in Jan inhuman position, completely isolated
from everything that constitutes the essence O'f
life..... " And at once the same reply arises.
And at such moments, Citizen Judges,everything personal, all the personal incrustatiQn, .'
aU the rancour, Pride, and a number QfQther
things,,faU away, disappear. . .. . .'
, " I am perhaps 'speaking for the last time
in my life.... I mlJ.y infer a priori. that Trotsky and my Qther allies in crime, as well as
the Seconq InternatiQnal . . . wi11endeavor
. to' defend us, and particularly myself. .1 reject
I:ilis defence.. , . I await the verdict.
.
The verdict was announced on, the morning of .
March 13, 1938. AUQf the accused were founcl .
guilty. Three of them, Pletnev, Bessonovand Rak6vsky, were sentenced to te,rmsof imprisonment.
. The others were sentenced to be shot.
,

»I<

$

$.

Three years later; in the summer of 1941, following the Nazi invasion of the U.S'.S,R:, JQseph
E. Davies, former AmeriCan Ambassador. to the
, Soviet Union, wrote:There was no sQ-called -"internal aggression" in Russia cO-Qperating with the German
High. Command. Hitler's march" into Prague
in 1939 was accompanied by the active military support of Henlein's organizatiQns in
Czechos10valda. The same thing was tru~ Qf
his invasion Qf NQrway. There were nO' Sudeten Henleins, no Slovakian TisQs, no Belgian
De Grelles, .no NQrwegian Quislings in the .
Russian picture. , ,.
The story had peen, tQldin the' so-called
treasonor purge trials Qf 1937 and 1938 which
I attended and listened to. In re-exam~ning
the record of these cases and also what I had
written. at the time ... I found that practically
every device of German Fifth Columnist activity,as wenQW know it, was disclosed and
laid bare by the confessions and testimQny.
elicited at these trials of self·confesseCl "Qil,islings" in Russia. '"
.
.
All .of these trials, purges, . and liquidat1()ns,
which .seemed so violent at· the" time and
shocked thew-orId, are nOW quite dearly apart .
ofa vigorous and d~termlned eifortQf theStaJin
goverf)1tlent tQprotect itself frQrp not only
revolution from within hut from attflck from
without,. They went to work .thoroughly .to
dean up and dean out all treasonable '\dement$
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w1thiQ.tlie,country. -MI doubts were resolved
in favor ,of the government. .
.
, There were no Fifth Columnists .in Russia
. in 1941-1:hey had shotthem. The pqrge had
cleansed the, country and rid'. it .of treason.
.

were tl1e aging philosopher and educator;., John
Dewey; the author, C:arletoriBeals;the forrriei 50.dalist.~ member of the Getman' Reich~tag, Otto
Ruehle; the former Amedqin radical and allti-Soviet
.journalist,l3enjaminStolberg; and the fervent!y pr~
Trotsky journalist, Suz.anne La :Follette.
"
· the Axis' Fifth Go1u.tnn: in Soviet Russia had
With
much
fanfare
and
publiCity
the
Commisbeen s'mashed.
sion of .Inquiry began holding heatings in Coyoa· Gin; Mexko, on' April 10. The only witnesses ~ere
ell AP T:a It XXI
Leon Trotsky and one. of. his secretaries; Jan fra,nkel, who had'!6.rstbecopiea member pi Tr()tsky's
personal bodyguard ihPrinkipo in 1930. Acting·
as legal counsel for Trotsky was his American attor-'
THEooief defendant ataIlof~ the three MoscOw
n~y, Albert Goldman. 1 .
.' .. '
Trials was a man five~thousand miles away. .
.
- The hearings lasted. for seven. days. Tr9tsky's
· In Decembe,i 1936, following the Zinoviev,
"te~timony," which was widely' publicized 11;1 the
Kamenev.Trial and thearrests<>:f Pyatakov, Radek
American and Euro~n press,consisted chiefly of
and other leading members of the TrotskYite Center,violent denunciations of Stalin and the. Sovi~tGov'- .
Trotsky w~s forced _.to leave' ~orway. He crossed . 'ernment,ap.d of extra,vagant seI.f-praiseof, hisowh
the Atlap.tic and reached MeXICO on January .13,' role iii the Russian Revolution. The detailed evi1931. ·Here; aft~r a biiefstay,at#le home·of the
dence presented against Trotsky at 'the ~ow
wealthy Mexican artist;J)iego Rivera, Tr~ky set ,; Trials was, f~r .the mostr:art, compl~e1y ignored
llP a' new headqu~rters in, a "yilla in Coyoacan, a
by. the CommIssIon of Inquuy. Oil Aptll 17, Carle· suburb of Mexico City..··From CoyOa,ca:n, . during . ton l3eals resigned from the ~tnission. Beals
.the folloWing .months, Tiot.sky looked on helplessly
issu,eda public statement 'whiCh read in part:.~
while piece ,by, piece the intr~cate and powerful
· FifthColum~in Rus~ia feli apart under tlle ham... The hushed adoration: of the other m~. pi~ blows of the Sovi~ Government. ....
'
. bersof the committee for Mri Trotsky through· On January' 26,1937, Trotskygav.ea 'signed
out the hearings~as defeated all spirit of hon~t ".
. statement to the H~rst press: in the United States
investigation... ~ Theveryfirsf day I wl\.stold
·on .the tiial of .Pyatakov . and Radek. "Inside. the
my q1,1estions were improper. The final' i:;ross· Party, St~lin' has. put ,himself above' all cd~icism,
exa:minatiQn ·;Was put ·in ~. mold-~at. prevented
. andah9vetbe state,"said Tr:otsky, c()tn11).entmg on
- . any· search for the truth. :1 was taken to task
, the' testunony at the trial. ,. "It is .impossible to d~sfor quizzing Trotsky about his archives. ~ ••
placehitnexcept. by ·issassination':'· . . . . .
.
.
The. cross-examination .consisted' of. allowing
. An . American' Coll¥D.ittee for. the Defense of,
,Trotsky to sp~ut propag~~acPl\.r~eswith eloLeOn .Trotsky, 'engineered by Trotsky;-sfollowers
quence and wl1d denunClatlons,. WIth only rare
in the United States, but nominally headed' by antiefforts to. make him prove his' assertions. " '.
" Soviet Socialists, journalists .aodeducators,was
.The commission may .pass its bad ohecl< on the'
. established. Oin New. York City. The Committee
public if it desires, but .I will not lend my name
, origin~lly included it' number of' prominent liberals.
to the possibility -of further childishness> similar'"
\ <?ne of.theni,.,MaUri~!Iallgren, aut1.t<?! and assoto that alreadycotnmitted;
ciateooitor of the BaltImore Sun, wlthdtew from
Under the auspices. of~eAmerican C~ittee, ."
. thc:!Cqmmittee iisS90n asitsrealputpbSe as a11l8.ntiforthe Defense .oELeon Trotsky; a Cam.paign. waS'
. \ Soviet propaganda,ageno/ became dear to him. On
st¥fed to bring Trotsk.y intothelJnited St~tes,
. January· '47, 1937, Hallgren made publica stateBooks, articles' and stat~men.tsby Trotsky weteWIde. menttotheo>m:mittee ':Vhich,read inpart:~
Iy. circulated throughout the United States, wh~le,
Yim .. ~.. ctinvinced;as Imust be under the
the truth ~bout uheMoScow.Trials .remained loc1~ed
. circumstances, tilatthe
Committee fot .
· ..the Defep.se 9fLeOn Trotsky has,pet'haps un~ . • in the State Dep'artment filesoJ: intheininds of .'
. cOriesp011dents in Moscow who beli~eq, as Walter •.
!,jttin,$lr!~som~an iristt~ent~ftb:e Tto~
"Duranty Ja,ter wrote; in the "extre~e reluctar;tce~f·.·.
Ites for pohtlcalmterventionaga1nstthe SOViet
American readers to hear ianythmg 'but ,111 of .
'. Uliion.. ~. Youwi1l; therefol;e, withdraw,my .
, R\:1:ssj~." . 2..
~".
, name as a member of the co1Ilmittee.. .
. tOn December 1, 19'4t, Albert Goldman wasconviCted.i~a '.'
. 'nje .Cotnthittee for the Defens~ of'~ Trot*y
Feder.al Court in Minneapolis; Minnesota; on charges of havIng.
unciertookanintensive :ptopaganda qmpaign pic~
conspiced to undermine the morale of the United States Army
and NaVy., (See footnote, page :LIn ....
"',
.
.' .«turiilg'frotsky~s~ernartyred '''hero ;of the,.Russi.an
>'Revolution" arid the M<:>Sc()wTrials,aS "fra:.t.ne-ups
, 2 Trotsky .oi!eied va:~ous ':~p!~tions" Jorthe .admjssio~
made at the ttlals by hIS fortner mtl~te ftleJ;ldsr cltief ~leut~"
by StaIfu/' . Qne bf tbeCoounittee's first >acts' was ants
anda,Jlies •. At'first,.h.ehad~lamed the ~lal of ZlOci!iev
to .set up>,a '~Prelitnmaty ConuniSsi@ :of 'Jnquiry" · and Ka.menevby
qedaring that th~ accused had beenPfqlil1sed
their lives by the Soviet C;overrimen,t on condition they lI!ade,
to "io.quire . intp. ·tl1e·chafge~ made against Leon
false a(:CUsa.tions against him. "That is the minimum thl\t the
Trotsky. Ul'the 'MQ.SC:aw. Trials ()tAugu~t, 19~9,and , G.P.U.
could not renounce," Trotsky had written, "it will give
", '. Jail'!lary~ 1937;" The members ·of.·th~ ~ssion
its victims a chance for their lives on condition it obtains ~is
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JnMexico,as in Turkey, France, NorWay and
Trofsky received 'his visitors with the air of a
everywhere else he had" lived, Trotsky rapidlygath~
ruling d;espot. The American journaJist BettyXirk,
ered atound~ himself a coterie ofdiscipJes,adven- . 'who interviewed Trotsky in Mexko and had him
... turersand~·armed ·guards., Again,' he lived-In a 'photographeg fCir Life magazine,' described his his•. fantastic atmosphere of intrigtie.
..'
'. tri{)nic anddicta,torialmanner:-.-·,
.'.
The villa at Coyoacan where. Trotsky 'made his
. ,'Trotsky. looked at his watch and autocratfcally said' he'Yould give us exactly eight rrtin-~
· Mexican headquarters was a virtualfortress: A wall
twenty feet high surrounded it,In towers at the..
utes; As he commanded his:Russian secretary
to sit Jor the pictu:re of him dictating, he
fourcornerssentinelSlWmedwithtonuriy guns stood
watch day and night. In addition·to the Mexkanshrilledather slowness. He commanded Bern". police unit speciaHy.detailed to duty. outside the .
ard Wolfe, his North American secretafu;'to
". villa, Trotsky' s armedbbdyguards kept his head- .
~J
. sit also, arid while Wolfe was crossing the
d
quarters under unceasing patroL . All visitors. ha
T
ky cod b '
th d
f
.' to identify themselves; going through examinations
room, . rots' .st
eatmg on'· e. ege .0 .'
the table with his pendl, exdaimi~g, ,."Quick,
as f<>.rmidable as tboseat froriti.erpos·
'. ts.Theirpa.·sses
don't was~e time!"·
'.'
•
.'
had to be signed and countersign~. After gaining
. From the fO'rtipedCoy'oacan villa, Tr?tsky di:,.
admittance through the gates in the high wall, they
were frisked for· concealed weapons on entering: . rected.hisworld~wide anti-Soviet· organii:ation,the
the villa itself.
.
. '
, . Fourth International.
.
:'Insi~e, theatmoSpher~ was one o~ t~seacti~ity;'
• "Th~oug~o~tEriro~, A~ia, andNort~ and South
A conslderable staff was .atwork ta:kmg mstructlolls ". Amenca, lnhmate' bes eXlsted between the . Fourth
and carrying-out assignments from the leader~ Spe- . IriternaHonaland the Axis Fi£thColumr{ net~
CiaI sect:etarie~ were preparing anti-Soviet propawork:~'
..... '
a
gan<i , Trotsky's proclamations~ articles, books and
In. Czechoslovakia: Trotskyites were working
.' .secret. communications in Russian, Gennan, French,
.
in . collaboration with
the Nazi agent Konrad
. " Spanish and English., As itt Prinkipo, Paris and
Henleinandihis Sudeten Deutsche Pat'rei (German Sudeten Party). Sergei Bessonov, the
Oslo, many of Trotsky's "secretaries" had guns on
their' hips, and the' satne' fantastic mood of ifl:trigue
Trotskyite '. courier' who. had . been . a.. cOlinselor
ind mystery surrounded the anti-Soviet conspirator. .
at the Soviet Etilbassy in B<=diu, tesHfiedwhen
• c Mail was heavy, pouring i~tothe Mexicaq head-he was on trial in 1938 thatin the summer of
quarf¢rs from allparls of the world. Not i.nfre1935 he had established tonnections.in Prague
quenHy the mail .required chemical treatment, thewi-th Konrad Henlien.Besson6v stated that he
actu:al messages being written i~ invisi:ble ink be'. _11 1 d
d'
' . ' d' . b
tween mnocuous visible lines. There., was tontinuperson,aiaY la acte as an ll1terme lary et,ween
..'
aus ·teleg·ra,nhic and cable correspondence' withlIenlein's group an.dLeori Trotsky;
r
In .France:·. Jacques Doriot, Nazi agent and
Europe,"Asia and the United States. An endless
founder of the fascist Popu,larParty, wasa.
'. stream .of journalists, celebrities,. politicians, mys.renegade Communist .. and Trotskyite. .Doriot
terious incognito visItorS, 'Came to intetvie'W or con~
worked' dos.ely,· as ,did other Nazi agents and'
· fer 'With the "revolutionary" leader of the anti-Soviet
French fascists, with the French section of the
· movement.' There were freqq.ent delegations of for-'
. Trotskyite Fourth International.
'. '...
eign .' Ttotskyit~Frendt Trotskyites, . American
In Spain: Trotskyites penneated the,iali.ks
of the P.O,U.M:, the. Fifth Column organiza~
.
Trotskyites; Indian Trotskyites, Qiinese Trotskyites~
agents of the Spanish P.O.U.M ...,
'.
.
tionwhkh was aiding Frarico'sFascist uprising; ..'
minimUm." Mter Zinoviev and Kamenev and their accomplices.
The head' of the P.O.U,M. was' Andrt!as Nin, .
. in the Trotskyite-Ziriovievite Terroiist Center were shot, Trotsky
Trotsky's old friend anda11y.
'.'
deClared' they had been double-crossed; But this explarllitiQn
. In China: Trotskyites were operatingirnder
.. becllme hopelessly inadequate when ,Pyatakov,' Rade!c arid. the'
th d'
-.
f h
. others accused at the second ¥oscow\Tr:ial also pleaded ,guilty
,e lrect supervlSlon 0 te Japanese Military
and made even more damagltlg. admissIOns. Now Ti"Otsky asIntelligence. Their work Was highly regarded
se~dthe testimony of the accused was the product Of fiendish.
bId'
. J
. . I t If
ffi' Th
mrture arid mysterious, pott-ntUdrugs." He wrote: "The G.P.U.
y ea 109 apanese. n e 19enceo cers.·.··· e
· trials. haveathoioughly inquisitQrial character: that is the .
chief of the Japanese espionage sepvice in
, simple secret of the c,onfessions! .... Perhaps in this worId.
.. Peiping stated in 1937: :~We should: support
there are many heroes who are!=apable ~f'?earingall kinds of
. the group o.E." TrO'.ts.ky.ites. aridp" romote t.he.ir s·.'ue-'
tortures, phYSIcal or moral,which arem1hcted on themselves, .
.. .
'. .
cess~ so that their activities in various parts of .
their. wives, their children; I do not know; .• ;" .
. In one article' Trotsky wo~ld describe the defendants' at t h e . Chi11a may benefit and advahtage the~pir.:e,
·· . u:illls.as men of "noblecharacter,'~ ardent and.sincere "Old,
f th
Ch"
d
.
h'
.~olsheViks" who hlld taken the path of opposition becauseof;.· or
eSe .... meseare' estn,lChve to t e,nnity:
Stalin's "betrayal of the revolution," andwhoa~idinglyhad
'of the country; They work with te:rriarkable'
.beeriJiquidat¢d·by Stalin. In. another' artic1e,.Trotsk,y would
·.fin...esse:.an
. d.sk.·ill~:'. ,". . '."
' . '.' .., ...•.. '.... '. , .
•"'iblentiy elenounc¢ Pyatakov, ~dek, B~harin and thec;ithers
as "despicable characters;" men of"weakwill,"itnd "puppets, In. Japan: Trotskyiteswerecalledthe%rain
ofStali!l.~',.
'.' .......... . ...... ' . '
. '.'
>.,
t!1lstoft:hesecret service.""They·· ,·instruCted.
··Fiilally,ininswer·to.the question lIS t9 why; jf they .were
J
"
.". . .
..'
riot guilf;yiveteran.revolutionariesshoulel makesudt admissions'
. apanese'secret.agents at speqal$chodlsorithe" .
. ,itndwhy not one of the accused had taken lldvantageof .the open
"!echai<Itles of ~netra:ting theC~m~i~.t Par.tr' '.
. c(jurtm'proclaimhis inriocence, Trotskyde,efaredatiheHear.
m.'. 'S.o.Y.letR.. ussll1 aoo .. ofcomb. ating·. a119. . -faSCIst.
. ..... iligsinMeiCicoin i937: "~n the nature. of the'case;Ia:m r i o t ·
•
· .. oBliged to ~er these questions!" . . .
.
. ' .' .
._ activities in Chl!1a.an~ Japan..- ' "
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'. extravagant. He ~a:.lked. incessantly. about ,his own,
"historical rightness." Hisa,ttacks against Josef.
Stalin lost· all semblance of reason. He wrote articles
: asserting that the' S(jvietl~aderderived· sadistic .
plea~ure from "blowing smoke" in the faces of in-·
'. fants. More and more, his consuming personal
.hatred of Stalin. became the dominating forte in
Tt:Otsky's Jife. He set his secretaries to work .ona ,
. massive, vituperative Life of Statin. 4
.'
. '.'
In 1939, Trotsky 'was incoritaet with. the. Congr¢ssional' 'Comluittee . headed .by· Representative '"
.Martin Dies of Texas. The Committee;' set up ·to .
· . investigate un-American. activities; had ,become .a .
forum' for anti-Soviet propaganda. Trotsky wasapproachedby agents of ;bhe Dies Committee and
The ·final debacle of the Russian Fifth Column . invited to tes-tify as an "expert witness" on the
· at· the 'Moscow trial of the <Bloc .of the Rights' and . menaCe of .Moscow. T rotskywas quoted in the.
New York Times of December 8, 1939, as stating.
jrotskyites . was··8o stuooing blow to. 1;'rotsky. A.
note of desperation :and hysteria began to d.ominate . he' considered it 11.is. political duty . to testify for. the,
his. writing's. . His propagarl.da agains-t. the. Soviet · Dies Committee. Plans were diScussed for Trotsky's
coming to the United States. The project, howev~r; '.
Union' grew increasingly reckless,ccmtradktory and
fell through. , . .
....
\, SEven after Trotsky's death,' the Fo~thi:nterna.tiofutl' c~n: InSeptember, 1939, a EutopeanTrotskyite agent,
tinued to .cru;ryon its. Fifth Column -activities"
. , '. . .
In Gr.eat Britain; in April, 1944,Scotlarid Y ard;md police
traveling under the name of Frank Jacson; a~rived
officials raided the Trotskyite headquarters.in London, Glasgow,
·
in
the United States on the French linerlle,de
Wallsend and Nottingham, after· discovering that Trotskyites
Ff"dnce. 5 Jacsonhad been recruited into fue:Trotsky-·
were fomenting strikes throughout" the cOlmtryin an !lttempt to
· disrupt'the British wareffoit;. .
.'. .
. '.
ite movement· ·by an Anierican Trotskyite, Sylvia
. In the United States, on December I, 1941, eighteen· {eading
Ageloff, y.rhile he was a student.attheSoJ;bonn~ in
American Trotskyites were .found guilty ina' Federal District
Court in Minneapolis of conspiring to undermine the Ipyalty .
Paris. In 1939 he was contacted in Paris bya rep' .
a1?-d discipline of American soldiers.and sailors.
'.
resentative
of the secret "Bureali of the Fou,rth In-:·.·
. Convicted along with Trotsky's lawyer, Albert'Goldman, were
ternational" fUld told he was togo to ¥eXkoto','
James P. Cannon, national secretaryo{- the Sp<;ialist Workers'
· Party (the name under which the Trotsky. movement operated
serve. as one of Trotsky's ··secretaries.",:j:!e, was
irtthe, United States); FeJ,"ix Morrow, edi·ior of the Trotskyite
.given
a passport· which had originally, belOiigea.to··.· .
enewspaper, the 'Mi/ita~t;jake Cooper, one.of Trotsky'"sformer
a Canadian" Citizen, Tony Babich, .a .member. of the':
bodyguards ill . Mexico; and fourteen other' leadiitg members of·
the American Ttotskyite movement. They . received prison, sen- .
Spanish Republican Arniy, Who had beenkil!ed, by ..
tences rangillg from a year and a' day to siXteen months.
.'
the
Fascists in Spain. J:be Trotskyites had Obtained
. Grant. Dunne, oqe. of' the chief Trotskyites in the American.
labor movement, who 'had been named in the Federal indictment, , . Babich's pas~ort, removed,his. photogtaphan?-in~:
· coriunitted suicide three weeks before.:t4e trial 'began,' ,
.
">,,.
In March, 1943,. the 'l"rotskyite .oigan,the Militant, was . · ser.ted JaCs6n's in its place.
Jacson was met on his arrival in New Yo'rk City ..
· bar~ed frOm the U. S, mails on·the. grounds. that the publication' ·
W!ls:.'.seeking "to .embarrass and <lefeat .the. governmerit.in its . ,by Sylvia Ageloffand other Trotskyites, and'takel1.·
'effdrtto pr(jsecute the war toa,successful termination." After
to Coyoacan, where he went to' work for Trotsky.
iI.n inVestigation of the .Milittttit,". The Departinent of Justice
issued a statement whiCh read "in part: "Since December 7, i941,
Subsequently
Ja.csoninformed the .Mexican
polic.e:....:.
.
In Sweden: Nils Hygtoneofthe leading
Trotskyites, .had. received a financial' subsidy
from. the pro-Nazi financier and swindler,. Ivar
Kreuger. The fahs ofI.<reuger's subsidization
Of.' the Trotskyite .,movement. .were.made pub~ic after Kreuger's<suicide, when' the auditors .
. f.91ind among his papers receipts from allsorts
.of . pOlitical· adv,enrureis, .• induding. Adolf
'.
.... .
,'.
Hitler. '.' '.'
.. ,Thxoughout the,worHi, the Trotskyites had
beCome .the instruments by which the' Axis.intelligence serVices sought to penetrate the liberal, radical .and labor ~'movements: for .their
Qwnends. s '"

this publication' has openly discouraged participation. in the war.
'. by .the masses of the people. ;' .'. The lines of this publication
Trotsky wa.~ going to seridme~o R~siawith· .
"also inoude derision of. democracy. • . and other material. . .
. the object of oiganizmga new state, of things .
· appearing to be calcuIated to engender oppositiori to the war
in-the U.S;S~R. He -told me I mUSt go toShang-.. '
effort, "as ~eIl as' to interfere With . the morale of the armed
· forces •. ·· . ' .
. '
.'. ' ..
hai,
on the China qipper, where if wo~dmeet
· The' American foreign correspond~nt, Paul. Ghali' of. the
other agents in some ships, and together ~e,
Chicago Daily News, reported, from Switzerland: on September .28, 1944, that Heinrich Rimmler, chief of the Gestapo, was
. would croSIS Manchlikuo' and arrive' in .Russia.:·.
ma:kinguse of the Eu~opean Trotskvites as part of the planned
'
..
Our mission was to bring, demoralization to the>
Nazi underground for postwar sahot'l!.ge and intrigue. Ghali .
Red Army, commit differentaets'of sabot~ge'
reported that fascist youth organizations were being trained in .' .
Trotskyite "Marxism;" supplied with false papers and arms .and
in armament plants and other factories. .
'.
left. behind Allied lines. with oiders to infiltrate the Coriunuilist
Parties In the liberated. areas. IdFrance,G{lalirevealed. mem-·. •. 4 Trotsky's' friends in the United States mad.e a.rtan~m;en~
bers of Joseph Darnand's fascist Militia ,were being a:tmedby
to have this book published by. Harper Brothers of New York.
· the .Nazis for, terrorism' and . postwar .Fifth Column .a.ctivities~
Although the book was set up in print, Harpe.r.decided at the .
"This sCum of the.·French population,"'Ghali's .~eport added,
· last. ini(lJlte not' to' distribute the book;. il:Q.d, the' feW- copies !:hat·
~·is.beingriow trained for Bolshevik activity in the tc'.mitio.n of .
had been sent· out were withdrawn from circubition.. S~ctions,'of '. .
Trotsky' 5 ~nternatioilal under the personal orders. of Heinridl
the book had previously beenpubllshedinaiticIe foiin, by"
.
Hinuriler. Their work is to sabotage allieo;l communication lilies
Trotsky,The last ~tic1e to be Jiu"lished before his death' ..... .
and assassinate .De GauIlist .FrerichpolitiCians.. They'are being . .' iLppearedon August, 1940, in Libert'Y tnagazine;the 9,i-ticIewas'
iti$tptcted,to. tell their fellow_c~untrymen !hat the p~e~ent.?ay
. entitled, "Did Stal4i· Poison Lenin?" In,. April,' .1946;' ~4st a' .. '
SOVIet ·.reptesents only. a bourgeOIs deformation. of· Lemn s OtIglnew upsurge of and-Soviet prQpagand,a in the. U:nited States;
ruilprinciplesand that it is high'time toretuin to sound' BolBrothers reversed .their· original dedsi6nanil published"
sheyik ideOlogy; This Jorm,ation of groups of ,red terrorists.is . Harper
Trotsky'S tirade ,against Stalin.'. , . . . . . . ..,'.,' ...
Himmler's,.most recent 'policy,:aimedat creating a fourth inter. 5.Frank Jaeson'sreal riainewas JacqtiesMornard
" national, amply contaminated by Nazi germs. It is aimed against.
Dresche;' Among his other aliases' were L~nJaconie
• both "British . anq . Americans and Russians, part'ictilaily the·
·
Haikys,
'. .
. . ",
.
. Russians:' .
.' . ,.'
.'

. THE GREAT CONSP:rRACY AGAINST RUSSIA

Jacson never went on- his terroristic' mission. to
thaq.. a means. of hiding his own .paltriness and
despicable calculations.
.
/ ." ;
. the. Soviet Union. Late in the afternoon of August
20, 1940, inbhe :heavily fortified villa at Coyoacan,
... in connection with thishollse, which he
JacsQn murdered'his leader, Leon Trotsky, by smashsaid very well had been. converted into a fort-,
.
ing his head in with an Alpine pickax.
ress, Tasked myselC very often, . from where
Arrested· by the Me:l):ican police, Jacson said he
had come the money for such work. ... Perhaps the consul oPa great foreign nation who
had wanted to marry Sylvia Ageloff, and that Trot- .'
sky had forbidden the marriage. . A violent· quarrel,
often.' visited him could answer this question for
us....
".
. involving the girl, broke out between the two men.'
"Forher sake," said Jacson, "I decided to sacrifice
It wasTrotsky who destroyed my nature,my
inyself entirely."
'
future and all my affections. He converted me
into a. man' without .a name, without country,
In furtherstaterrients, Jacsondec1ared:into aninstrument of Trotsky. I was in a blind'
... in place. of finding myself face tb face
alley... ,'Trotsky crushed me in his hands as
with a politicalchief who was directing the
if
I had. been paper.
struggle for the liberation of the working Class,
1 found myself before a man who desirednoth-'
The death of Leon Trotsky left only one Hving
ing more than to satisfy his needs and. desires
candidate for the Napoleonic role in Russia: Adolf
. 'of vengeance and of hate and who. did. not
Hitler.
utilize the workers' ;strugglefor. anything more

;/

.'
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of unity against llggressionwas, attacked 'as "Compropagaricia"; dismissed as a' "utopian
dreani"; assailed as an "incitement to war." Intts:
place was offered the policy 'of Appeasement, the
L Munich; .'
scheme of turning the. inevitable war into a united
•. .... .
onslaught against Soviet ]lussia. Nazi Germany
"THE fatefw deca:de1931~1941," the U. S. State ... made. the' most of this policy.' ".
. .. '
· Pepartt.t;tel;l.t declared in its offidalpublication, Peace '. " The British Prime Minister, NevUIe Chamberlain;
and War: United States Foreign Policy, '''begaria1id
the hero of 'appea.sement, said. collective security'
.ended with a;ets of v~olence by Japan~ . It was marked .' would divide Eur~pe into ''lwo armeq. camps." .
by thi'! ruthleSs'cleveJopment of a determin€d policy
. 'the Nazi newspaper Nachtausgabe declared in,
of world domination on the part of Japan, Germany
February, f938:~ .. ' . .'
.
aqdltaly."..
"
.". ". ' .' . .' . : ' . ,
. .We kn~w now that the English Premie~;
TheSecona World War began in 1931 withfue
like ou,rselves,regards ColleCtive Secutityas
Japanese invasion of Manchuria on .thepretext of
nothing but n~nsense.· .'
.....
· saving Asia from Communism. Two years later,
· Hitler overthrew the German Republic on the preSpeaking in Manchester on May 10, 1938, Winstqn Churchill replied:"
text ofsaving Germany fromCommilnism: In 1935
·Italy invaded Ethiopia to. save it .frC'lll '''Bolshev:ism
•. We are ~oJ.d that we must not divide Europe·
and. barbarism." In 193'6 ,Hitler remiHtiuized the
mto two armed camps. 'Is there then to 'be only
Qne armed c<lJ!TIp?--...-the Dictators' armed 'camp.
Rhineland; Germany ·and Japan signed the AntiComintern. Agreement;'aridGeimanandJ.t~lia.n
and arabqle of outlying peOples, wandering
troops il;lvaded Spain: on the pretext of saving, it •.
around its outskirts, '\VOn~edng whim of themfrOm Communism.
.
.
. '.,
".
is going to be taken first and whether they are
tIn 1937 Italy joined;Germany ~d Japan in their
going to be sp.bjug~ed or merely exploited?
. Anti~Comintern Agr~ent; Japan -struck again in'
.,
'
China, .seizing Peipirig; Tientsin and Shangha,i. The
'. ,Ghurchill was called a"war-monger." •.. ' .
.. .
fqllowingyear, Gern;lany sci,zed Austria. The·Berlin-.. . In September, 1938, the policy of :Appeasement
Rol11e-Toky6, Axis .'w~ :formed "to sav~the ~orld '. reaChed. itsculminati~n. The Governments of Nazi
from Communism." .. .
.
,) Gertilap.y" FasCist Italy, Great Britain and France.
Addressing tl1eAssembly of the League of Na~ . signed 'the¥'imiCh Pact~~e ariti-~vietHoly A.l1i, tions in September, 1937, the Soviet: Foreign MiJ;1is-"
ance of vv:h1ch . world reactlOn had been dreammg
.. ter. Maxim ,Lttrinov said:~ . '
"
sinThe1~~t . left SOviet Russiawith~lltallies.The
We lmow thr~states which.tn reeent years;, ,
Frru,.co~SOviet Treaty, cornerstone of European'.tol-.....
have made .attacks on obher states. WithaHthe
·.lective security, was dead. The CZech Sudetenland .
diif-erencebetw,een.the regimes,ldeologies,.,mabecame part of Nazi Germany. The gate~ of the" .
tetial and cUIturallevels oCthe objects o,LatEast were wide-open for the Wehrmacht.1 .
.
Jack, all three. stlLtes justify their. aggr.ession by. .
.' one afnd the same motive..,......the struggle against
."1 On Sep,temljer 24, 19'38, With the Nazis movin~ {lnCuchQC.om. mu'nism.·. The r.u.le.rs· of these. states naiv.ely. . .. slovakia, the leading editorial in the Socialist 4ppea , 'New York
Trotskyite neWspaper declared: "Czechoslovakia is one of. the
.' think, or ratherpr~tend to think, 'that it, is sU:ffi- .
most monstrous national abortions produced by the labors. of !:pe·
cient for theni 'toutter the words "anti-Com~
infamous VersailIesconference.... Czechoslovakia'~ demoo-acy
.
.
..
"
. has peverbeen more than a:'shabby doak for ~dvanced capitalist
munism,";and :all their international felonies
exploitatiQn,' ..• This perspective necessarily entails the firll)~
. and crimes wil.l· be forgiVen thetn!
.estrevc;>luiionary.. 'Opposition. to the <:;zechoslovakian bourg~ois
.
,state, under any and all circumstances.'.
'"
.
Under. the mask of the Ant-i-Corrtinte~nAgree~
Under. such psehdo~revolutionary slogans, the Trotskyites
. . Ge
J. .. d I 1
' . ch' t
throughout Europe and America carri,.edon an incessant cam~
ment,. nn-at;ty,. apanan '. ta y were mar lUg :O-paigna~ainst the defense of small nations from Axis aggression
wards the conquest aild enslav@ent 'of Europe and
and agamst cQllectivesecurity. As' Abyssinia, Spain, North and
·Asia. . .... \
.
. . .' ':
Central. <;:hina; Austria and Czechoslovl!kia were invaded one ..•
. 1 . . . . 1 · £ d th·
ld'
.
f
after another· by Germany, Italy and Japan,the 'membersof
T
'. wopossivle courses.ace . '. e wor ..':UOlty ° .. Trotsky's Foutth'Internationalspread throu.ghoutthe world the,'
all nations opposed to the Nazi; FaScist ~d Japa~,. propaganda that collectiyesecurity was an "incitem<!nttowar,"
, .,
'. . d th hIt'
.f th A' .
Trotsky asserted "the defense ,of the: national State" waS tea~ly
neseagg+e~SlOn an
e.' a lUg
e:x:1S war
"a reactionarY task." In his pamphlet, T~e Fourthlnternatiimal
men1lCeOefqre it was too lat¢; or disunity,.the pieceand Ihe War, which·wastis.ed is basic prppagandii material by
meal sUJ;ri;!nder to aggression, and inevitable Fasdst
theTr.ots~ites iii theirfig!1t against collective secudty•.. Trotsky
victory. The Axis Prop~ganda Ministries, the agents
wr'~e defence ot~national$~te, first of ail ihBalka~ed
of~-eoo TrQ,tsky,.French,British and Ametitan . Europe-is in the full sense,offhewo,d a teactionarytask:1)e: '.'
'reactionaries all tomb.in.ediri the i.llternatioilalFasc.·ist .' natic;,nal· State. with its borders, paSsport:S,. monetary sy~te,m, ~s,.·,
.'
.'
. . ."
.
. toms. and the artny for the protection of customs has bec{)lD.c;! a
. c:ampaisn,-against coU¢ive. s~rity; .' The i'0ssibility, .' . '.frightful impe~imenttothe. economic. and I'ulttiral ,development .
CH;A PT B R
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TI-fE,GREAT CONSPIRACY, AGAINST RtlSSIA
.
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; 'The;Munich Agteement," wrofeWalter Dmanty .
On· Marth, 20, Lithuania, surrendered ,its 'only
'., in The.I<remlinandthe People, "seem'edtoptatkthe
port,Memel, to Germany..·
.....
greatest humiliation which theSovietUniorihadspf
On Good Friday morning"April 7,MussoHrii
feted since, the Tteatyof Brest·'Litovsk"
crossed the Adriatk andillvaded Alpania;Five days
. The world, awaited the Nazi-Soviet war.
.
later, King Victor Emmairuel accepted the Albanian
'croWn,'
..'
",
...., Returning. to England, waving a scrap of paper in
his hand, with Hitler'ssigriature on it, Ne;villeChamFrom Mosco~,even as Hitler was moving into
'berlain cried:~
. '.
.
.' Czechoslovakia, Stalin warned ,the appeasemenoip<;>li-'
. "It means peace in our time!"
.~
ticians of England' and ,France that their anti-Soviet .
,;. Twenty:yearsbefore, theBr~tish spy, Captain Sid~
pOlicy would end in a disaster for themselves. _ney GeorgeReiilly had cried: "At any price tl1isfoul
Stalin spoke in Moscow on Marc~ 10, 1939, before
· obscenity which _has beeriborn in Russia, must be
the Eighteenth COngress ofthe Communist Party of
the Soviet :Union. _ .
'
.
.
crushed.... Peace with Getmany! Yes, peate with
· anybody! ... Peace, peace on any termS-and ;then
The undeclared war, said Stalin, which the Axis
· a united .fro~t'against the, true enerniesof inarlkinci!"· pow~rs were a.lready·, waging' ih Europe and Asia,
. On June 11; 1938, Bir Arnold~Wilson,01amber , 'under the mask of the Anti.:cominternp~ct, was
lain's supporter. in the House' of COlIlmons, dedirected nOt o~ly, against Soviet RUs,sia butaiso, and·'
d a r e d : - " ··nowinfaetprimarily; against theinterestso:f Eng,land, Ftance arid theUni:ted States., .' '. ,
Unity is essential and the real danger to' the
, .' :'The war 15 being wage<l/', said 'Stali;n, "by ag"
world' tod~y' does nOt come from Gerni'any or
gressorstates, which in everywayinfrin:ge ~upon the
Italy ... '. but from' Russia.
.,
interests of thenon:.aggressiye states; primarily Eng,
But the first victims6fihe anti"S()viet Munich Pact
land,France and. the U.S;!\., while the latterdrevv
were' not .the' Soviet peoples. Thenrst, victws were
back' and retreated,' making conc;essiop.'after conees, ..
; thedem«ratic peoples of I;:urope. Onte aga:in, the
ariti~Soviet f~ade covered a betraya;l ;of detnocracy. , sion to the, aggressors ... without the least attempt·
at resistance and even with, a. certain amount of
. In February, 1939, the British and French Gov~
connivance. Incredible but true." .
.
errupents recognized the Fascistdictatorship of GenThe: reactionary politicians in the Western democ:'
';eral~ssimo' Franco as the .legitimjl;l:e·gover~ent of
r~ies,particularly in England and France, said Stalin,
Spam. In the last days of March, after two and a
,had rejected the policy ofcollettivesecurity. _In- '
, . 'half. years of epic, agonizing' struggle' against '. overstead, they still dreamed of ananti-SovietcoaHtion
. wHelqling odds, Republican Spain becatne a Fascist
camoufiagedby diplomatic phrases like "appease~
province.
.
. _ - ",
. ,..,
.
hlent" and "!lon~intervention,"But this policy, said .
'On March ,15, Czechoslovakia ceased to be an inStalin, was already d?Omed. Stalin added: '\ .. cerdependent state .. Nazi Pan,z.er pivision~ rumbled into
Prague .. The Skoda mumtlOns works and' twenty-·· 'tain European 'and American 'politicians and newspaper writerS, having lostpatierice waiting for '.the
three other arms factories, comprising an armaments
march on the Soviet Ukraine,' are themselves beindustry three times as great as that 'of Fascist Italy,
ginning to d.isclose what is really behind the policy,.
became Hitler's property. The .procFasdst General
of non-intervention. They are saying quite openly,
. Jan .Sirovy, .one-time leader of the Czechinterven'tionist atmies in Soviet Siberia, handed over to the- -. putting' it down in black and white, that the' Ger- .
'mans have c11,1elly 'disappointed'them, for instead
G~rman High Command the arserials, storehouses" a
of marching farther, east; against the Soviet Union,
thousand planes and all the nrst~rate military equipthey have turned west, you ,see, and are demanding
ment of the Czechoslovakian Army.
,_. colonies. One might thil)kthat the districts, of
. ' . of humanIty. Not the defence of tbe nationd State; is the 'task
Cze£hoslovakia wereyie1ded to. Germany as the price ..
of the proletariat but its complete and final destruction:'
.
of an undertaking to launch war on the Sov:ie!: Union, .'
Trotsky's followers arid sympathizers in Europe and America'
conducted a bitter struggle against the Popular Front in France,
and now the Germans are refusing. to meet their
the Spanish Republican Government.and other ,patriotic,. anti·
bilk .. -,
, .
. .
Fascist mass movements which w~etrying to achieve nationa:I
ullity within ,their own' countries and collective security agree'
. "Far' be it ftom ,me," said Stalin;"to moralize,on
ments .with the Soviet Union. The TrotsKyite' propaga,nda' de- ' . the policy Dfnon-intervention, to. talk of treason, .
.. . dared these' movements would. only involve their .counfriesjn
,treachery arid so .on~ It would be naive to preach
"war: .' "The .Stalinistveision of the, UriitedFront," declared
CoL-James; a leadin.!tBiitishTrotskyii:e, "i!> not unity for action
mora;ls topeopl,e whorecognize~ no hutnan' morality~
but tinigr to lead all workers into imperialistiC war:'
,
Politics
is politics, ' as the' old, . case-hitrdened boi1r~ ,
'Trotsky himself. ceaselessly ..'Warned"·. against. the ."dangers"
involved in anNds defeat at' the "hands of the l1ol1aggressbr
geois diplomats say. It mustbe remarked; however,
.nations. "A victory of France, of Great-Britain and. the, Soviet
'that, the big. a[ld dl!1igerouspolitical·. game stai:tedby
.:''0ll10n •. ; over Germallyand Japan," Trotsky declared at the.
"'HearingsinMexko illAprH, 1937,....could signify first a ttans., ,.thesuppor.tersorthepolicyof non.futerventionmay
forma:tion, of the Soviet Uriion into a bourgeoiS. state alid the
.
end in a serious'.iiasco for them;"
tt!lrisfoilllation, of~ra?ce into a fascist, stat~; beal1is~~~ra ..
The Sl)viet Union Still wantedintern~tionaIcb
VlctOryOVm: HItler It 'IS necess!!ty . to, have a monstrous' mlllt<uy
ma.chine., •. . K victorycansign:ifythed~stniction .of ;fascism
opera¥ona~t~ggressbrs. alld a realistic'policyof
in .Germanyan:d #1e establishment ,of fascism in France.'" .', '.
coUectJ.veseclj,nty;'but; Stahn made dear,slJchco'.. An this way Trotsky . and his fellow. propagandists worked
..•. hand"in~glovewith the. appeasets and withthe.AXisPropagan.da: .' ,()peration must begenuinearid,vvhb~ehearted.The
'-Ministries to. persuade,the.people of .Europe . that cqllective
R~d Army. h~dnointel,ltion of becornillg a cat' s~paw
'. ,s~ity~.s wa,r~tn?nge!i':lg anil thatthosei\gencies attem'pting
, ·toaclueve It were , Stalll1lst" tools,
, . . ... '
. J9r ,
, the
appeasement
politicians
of' Engla,nd,llnd
_.
.
...
.
..
,
......
.
.
,

THE GREAT CONSPIRACY. AGAINST
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France. Fina:lly; if the worst came, the Red Army
,was confident of. its oWn strength and of the' unity
ap.d loyalty of the Soviet people. As Stalinputit:-,
" ..• in the case ofw~r, the rear and front of
our army . . . wi1lbe stronger than those of any
other country, a fact which people beyond ourborder who love military confliCts would do well to
remember.:·, ' .
.'
.
,
But "Stalin's blunt, significant' warning was
,ignored.~·
,
In April;I~39, a poll of British public opinio~
. showed that 87 per cent of the English people were
in favor of an Anglo-Soviet alliance against Nazi
Germany. . OmrchiH saw the. Anglo-Soviet rapprOchementas "a matter of life o~ death." In a
speech on May27, Churchill sharply dedared:If His Majesty's government having neg~'
lected our defenses, having thrown away,
Czechoslovakia with all that Czechoslovaki~
means . in .niilitary power, having committed us' to the defense of Poland and
ROurriania, now rejects and casts away .the indispensable aid· of Russia, and so leads in the
worst of ways into the worst of wars,they will.
have ill-deserved the generositywitll which they
have been treated by their fellow countrymen.
On July 29 David Lloyd George backed up
Churchill'spIeas wibh these words::""Mr.' Chamberlain negotiated directly' with
. ,Hitler. ·Hewent to Germany to see him. He and'
. iLordHalifax made visits to Rome. They went to
Rome, d;rank to Mussolini's health and told h~
what a fine fellowhe was. But whom have they
sent to Russia? They have· not even sent the
lowest inrarik of a Cabinet minister; they h.ave
sent a clerk in the Foreign Office. It is an insult '
.. " They have no sense of proportion prof the ~/
gravity of the whole situation when -the worl~
is trembling on thebripk of a great preel'
.pice. .. .
The voices of the British people and of English
'statesmen like Churchill and Lloyd George went
unheeded.
'
.
"A hard and fast ~1liance with Rus~ia," observed ,
the London Times, "would hamper other nego..;
tiations." . ..2
. ,
2Dn the day that the Nazi Arrf..y entered Prague, a delegation
of the Federation of British Industries was in Dusseldorf drawing up the final details ofa eomprehensiv~ agreement with
.,..
. . .' .
German big business.
In· July the British. press earned the' sensatlOnal .dIsclosure
that Robert S,H\ldson, theParliamentafY Secretary to the Board
of Trade, had been with Dr. Helmuth Wahlthat;. Hitler's eco·
nomicadvi~er, to disc\lsS the p·ossibilityof a British loan of
£51,000;000 to Nazi Geqn9,ny. . .
'. ".
..
By no meanS aU' Britishhig bu~inessmen were in 'sympathy
with the ,policy of appeasing the Nazis ... On June 8,thebanker
and coal magnate Lord Davies declared in the house of Lords:
"The Russian Government know. perfectly well that in certain
quarters in this country there is lurking a hope that the German
Eagles would·.Hyeastwards and not westwards, as it wasapparently intended they should do at the tiine when Hitler wrote
MeinKam'Pf,"; ; • Regarding Chamberlain's m;gotiations with
the Soviet Government, Lord Davies said, "Sometimes I .won·
der whether, even. now, the Cabinet are really in earnest. or
whether 'these negotiations .arenot merely another sop topllblic
opinion," .

As/the summer of 1939 drew to a close and war
in Europe loomed ever nearer, William Strang, a
minor Foreign Office official whom Chamberlain had
sent to Moscow; remained the only British representative carrying' on direct negotiations with the Soviet
Government. .. Public pressure forced.Chamberlain to
make another show of negotiations with Russia. ,On
August 11, a Bfitish military mission arrived inMoscow to conduct joint staff talks. The British mission
had traveled from London on a thiiteen-knot vessel,
the slowest possible means of transport. When the
mission arrived, the Russians learned.lt had no. more
authority than Strang to sign any agreement with the '
,Soviet Government.. . . '
,
.
Soviet Russia was to be isolated and left alone
to face a Nazi Germany passively, if not actively,
supported 'by the Munich,mindedgovernments. of
Europe.··
.'
Joseph E. Davies !;l.ter described the choice that
Soviet Government wasforced to make. Writing to
Presidenf Roosevelt's .advisor, Harry Hopkins, the
former Ambassador to the Soviet Union stated on
July 18~ 1941::From myobservationsiUld contacts, since
1936, I believe that outside of the President
of the United States alone no government in the
world saw more clearly the menace of Hitler
to peace and thenecessity for collective security,
and a:lliances· among non-aggressive na:tions than.
did the Sovietgovernmen:t'. They were ready to
fightfor Czechoslovakia. They cancelled their'.
non-aggressive pact with Poland in advance of .
. Munich.because they wished to dear the road"
fo~ the passage of their troops through Poland
to go to ·the aid' of Czechoslovakia if· necessary
to fulfill their treaty obligations. Even after
Munich and as late as the spring ,of 1939 the
Soviet government agreed to join with, Britain,
and France if Germany should attack Poland·
or' Routnania, .but urged that an international
conference .of non -aggressor .states should .be
held todetermirie objectively and realisticaily
what each could do ,and then serve notice 'on
Hitler of their. cor:pbined resistance.. . . The
suggestion was declined by Chamberlain by reason of theobjection of Poland and Roumaniato
. the ·inclusionof Russia. .' ..
. Duringallthe spring of 1939 the Soviets tried '
tob-ring about a ddinite' agreement that would
assume. unity of action and co"ordina:tion of
military plans.to stop Hitler.
.
Britain ... refused to give the same guarantees
of protection ·to·Russia.··with reference to .the
Baltic states whichRllssia was giving to France
and. B,dtain in· the event' of aggression against
Belgium or Holla"iJ.d; The. Soviets becam.e convinced,and with censideriblereason,thatno'
effective, direct and practical, general arr:angementcould be made withF rance and Britain.
They were driven to a pact of nonaggression
with Hitler.
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With the aid of German' officers and engineers,
Fintand' had been converted into a powerful fortress
to serve as a base for the invasion of the Soviet
Union. Twenty-three military airports had been constructed on Finnish soil, capable of accommodating
ten times as m~y airplanes as there were in the Finn,2. World War II
ish Air Force. Nazi technicians had supervised the
~
On September-I, 1939, Nazi mechanized divisipns
construction of the Mannerheim Line, a series of ininv:).ded Pqland at seven' points. Two days later,
tricate, splendidly equipped fortifications running
Great Britain and France declared war ,on Germany;
several r,nilesdeep along the Soviet border and havWithin two weeks" the Polish regime, which under
ing heavy guns at one point only twenty-one miles
, the influence of the anti~Soviet "Colonels' clique"
fro~ Leningrad. Unlike the Maginot Line, the Manhad allieditsclf with Nazism, refused Soviet aid and
nerheim Line had been designed not only for defenopposed, colle~tive security, fell, to pieces, and the
sive pUl"pose~but also for, garrisoning a major
Nazis were mopping uP. the scattered remnants of
offensive force. As the Mannerheim ,Line neared
their former alJy.
'
q:>mpletion in the summer of 1939, Bitler~s Chief of
On'September 17, as the Nazi columns raced
Staff, General Halder, arrived from Germany and
across 'poland and the Polish Government fled in
gave the massjve fortification a final inspection.. ..
panic, 'the Red Army crosse9, the prewar Polish .eastThe Soviet Goyernment proppsed a mutual assistern border and occupied Byelorussia, the western
ance pact with Finland. Moscow offeted· to cede'
Ukraine and Galicia before the Nazi Panzers cOuld
several thousadd square miles of Soviet territory on
getth,ere. Moving swiftly westward, the Red Army
central Karelia in exchange for some strategic Finnoccupied all the' territory ';Vhich Poland had annexed
ish islands near Leningrad; a portion of the Karelian
ftom Soviet Russia in 1920.
,
Isthmus and a thirty-yearl::ase on vhe port of Hango
"That the Russian armies should stand' on this
for, the construction ,of a Soviet naval. b~fe. The
line was clearly necessary for the safety of Russia
,SovIet leaders regarded these latter terntones as esagainst the Nazi ,menace . "." declared Wiqston
sential to the defense of the Red naval base atKronChurchill in a radio broadcast on Odober 1. "An
, s.tadt and the city of Leningtad. . "
Eastern Front has been created which Nazi Germany
, In the middle of November, the ,pro-Nazi. clique
does not dare assail. When Herr von Ri~bentrop'
dominating the Finnish' Government abruptly broke
was summoned to Moscow last week it was to lea'rn , off the negotiations.
'
the fact, and accept the fact, that the Nazi designs
By the end of November, the Soviet Union and
upon the Baltic states and upon the Ukraine must . Finland were at' war.
come to a dead stop."
The anti-Soviet elements in England 'and france
The advance of the Red Army to the west was the . bel:ieyoo that the long-awaited holy war was at hand.
first of a series of moves by the Soviet Unioncoun~
The strangely inactive war in the west against Nazi .
terbalancing the spread of Nazism and designed to
,Germany was the, "wrong war." ,The real war lay
to the east. In Engla.nd, France and the United
strengthen Soviet defenses in preparation forth(:
inevitable showdown with the Third Reich ....
States, an intense anti-Soviet campaign began under
, During the l~st week in ,September and the first
the slogan of "Aid to Finland."
days in October, the Soviet Government signed
Prime Minister Chamberlain, who only a short
mutual assistance pacts 'with Estonia, Latvia and
time before had asserted his cOUl,ltry lacked adeLithuahia. These agreements specified .that, Red
,quate arms for fighting the Nazis, quickly arranged
Army garrisons and Soviet airports and naval bases
to send to Finland 144 British airplanes, 114 heavy
. were to be established in the Baltic States.
guns, 185,000 shells, 50;000 grenades; 15,700 aerial
, But to the north, Finland remained as, a. potential
bombs, 100,000 greatcoats and 48 imhulances. At a
military ally of the, Third Reich,
time when the French Army was in, desperate need
The' Finnish military leader, Baron Karl Gustav
of every piece of military' equipment to, hold the
von Mannerheim, was in close and constant cominevitable Nazi offensive, the French Government
munication with the German High Command. There
turned over to the Finnish Army 179 airplanes, 472
were frequent joint staff talks, and 'German offiguns, 795,000 shells, 5100 machine gUI?-s and 200,cers periodically supervised Finnish army maneu000 hand grenades.
vers. ' TIle Finnish Chief of Staff, General Karl
While the lull continued on the Western Front,
Oesch, had receiv.ed his military training in Gerthe British High Command, still dominated by anti~
. many,as had 'his chief aide, General Hugo OsterSoviet militarists, like General Ironside, dtewup
mann, who served in the ·German Army during the
plans for sending 100,000 troops across Scandinavia'
First World War. '
'
into Finland, and the French High Command made
Political relations between Finland and Nazi Ger~
preparations for a simultaneous attack)on' the Cauca,
many were also close. The Socialist Premier Risto
sus under the leadership of General Weygand, who
Ryti regarded Hitler asa"genius"; Per Svinhufrud,
openly stated that French bombers in the Near East
were ready to strike at the Baku oil fields.
the wealthy Germap.ophile who had been awarded
Day after 'day the British, French and Americ;an
the Germall Iron Cross, was the most powerful
behind-the-scenes figure in Finnish politics.
newspapers he~dlined sweeping Finnish victories and
into an undesired, self-defensive treaty, with Ger,
'
many. ,,'
On August 24, 1939, the Soviet Union signed a
,Nonaggression Pact with Nazi Germany.
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catastrophic Soviet d.efeats: But .after thr~e' months
"unbelievable errors." iiedenounced,I'traitor~, deof fighting in extraordinarily diffiqtltt~rrain and
featists: and cowards:" 'Dozens of top-ranking
Fren<;h officers weresudden,ly arrested. But the
under incredibly severe weather conditions, with the
temperature frequently falling to sixty and seventy ,arrests carp.e too late~ The Fifth Columrt was already "
degrees below zero, the Red Army had smaShed the
in control 'of' France.
.' .
.
.
.'.
"impregnable" Mannerhdm Linealid routed, ~he
The former French Minister ~f Aviation,'Pierre
Finnish ArUl.y. 3
. ' ,
.
Cot, 'later wrote in T rium ph of T reason:~
'.' Addressing the Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. on
... the Fascists' had their own . way . irithe
March 29, ,1940, Molotov declared:.:........
.'
country at large and in the Army; The anti, The Soviet Union, having smashed the Finn~,Communist agitation was a smoke screen be~
ish Ar.tnyand having every opportunity of occu~
hind which was being pr~pared the great politi- ,
pyingthe whole of Finland, did notdo so and
calconspira:cythat was to paralyze France and .'
did not'qemandat}y indemnities for its expendifacilitate Hitler's work.... The moot efficient.
tur~ in the war as' any other Power would have
' instruments' of the Fifth Column ... wereWey~ ,
clone, :bul confined its desires to a minimum . . •
gand, Petain ~d. LavaL At the '. Council .of ,
We pursueci. no other :()bi~cts in ~e peace treaty,
Mintsters which was held .at yange; near Tours"
on June 12, 1940, General Weygand urged the
than that' of safeguarding the security of. Leningrad, Murmansk and the, Murmansk rail- ,government to e.nd the ,war, His pr-indpal argu~
road. . ,. .
',
'ment Was, thal a Communist revo~ution had
"
broken 'out i4 Paris., He stated that' Maurice
The undeclared war of Nazi Germany against
Thorez;GeneralSecretary of the ,Communist,
PartY, was already' installed in the Presidential
Soviet R$sm went on. . . .' ,
On the day that Firuiish-Soviet hostilities ceased,', Palace; Geol:g(!s. Man,del, Minister of the InGeneral Manneiheim,declared in a-proclamation to
terior.: inunediately."telephoned to,th~ Prefect
the Fiilhish Army bhat "dJ.esacred, mis~ion of the
,of Police ~ Paris, who denied Weygand'sstate- "
.army i~ to be ali outpost of We?:terncivilization in
ments;there 'was no disturbance in the city, i
the" east" Shortly a,fterwards, the Finnish Governthe population was quiet. ; " As soon as they"
mentbegan to constr,uct'riew fortifications along the
had seized power amid the confusion orthe .
revised frontier .. Nazi technicians canie from Ger~
.collapse, Petainand Weygand, with tbe help
of. Laval and Darlan, hastened to suppress aU .'.
many to supervise the work. Largearmament orders
werepl~ced with Sweden and-Getmany.GetmanpolitiCa.l liberties,gagthe people, and setup a
,tr~ps began arriving in' collsiderableniunbers in
FaScisLregime.·
.'
Finland. The Finnish and the German commands set
up joint headquarters and held jQint armytnaneu~ , . With every hour, .confusion mounted aiidthe
verso ,Scores of Nazi agents swelled the-staIfs'ofthe
debacle grew,astheFrenchsoldiel's' fought on desGerman Embassy at Helsinki.and,the eleven consi.lF
perately,.hopeiessly, and thew-orld watched 'thebe"
at~s;atoundtlietountry. . . .
'.
.'. ,'.
trayal of a nation oti,.a scale never witnessed be- .'
. The lull in the west came to a sudden end in the' fore;'. '. .
' ,
,.' , ,
. '".
.....
spring,of 19.40 .. 'On Apdl9 Germantr~ps invade<I
From,MaY'29 .through June 4., the BritishArtny
. Deninarkand Norway. Denmark was occupied ina
evacuated its troops from Dunkirk, heroically res-·.
sirigledaywitbout'resistance. By the end of the
cu~ng335,OOO, m e n . . . .
"
'.
tnonth the NazIshad cruShed organizeA Norwegian
' On June 10; Fascist Italyd~clared war on France
resistance; al;id the British troops,whiCh had come to, and England.
.
... ,
'
aid the Norwegians. were abandoning their few preOn: JUrie i4,Paris .fell,and Petain, Weygand, '
carious footholds. A puppet Nazi regime was set up, Laval attd·the Tro~skyite Doriot became the Nazi "
in Oslo under Major VidkunQuisling~, .'
. puppet rulers of Fr~ce.,' "
'.
. ,,'
On May 10,:Charoberlain tendered h~s resigna:'
On June 22, all armistice between. G:ermany ahd '
tiqn as Prime Minister, haying brought his country
France' was' signe9- in;theCoriipiegne'Forest,'in the '
to possibly the most desperate situation in' its lO!;1g , ' ve,ry same .railtoad <;ar in \which MarshaLFochhad
history. Tl;tatsame day,asthe.King asked Winston
dictated the terms of surrender.to the dHeatedGer.: ChurchiHto forma new tabinct,.the Gerrpan Army
marts twenty-two yearsbefore~ , "
...,
Invaded Holland, Belgium and Luxembourg, By May
*
2i,theGermans.hadsmaslled,their way thr.ough
crumblingoppasition, reached the Channel and ,cut'
off
Allies in Flanders; : "
.
':panic swept .through France. Everywhere,' ,the
Fifth: Column was at work.. French troops were deset-ted hi 'their officers. Whole divisions ,foune!. them~
,., selves wit;houtmilitary supplies .. Paul Reynaud told,
.th~ 'S~riate tb.!!:t French Army' chiefs.haa c{}mtnitted •

the

3in June, 1940 'the mstitute ' for.PrCipagarida' Analysi;.in
, N~viYork City reported: ','The .Ariler~cimpress told. less truth
: 'anqretajled mor~ fancy lies about the1;"innish,war than. a.bout
'anY re~ellrconfl.kt."
" . ." . .
'.'

,

:' .~.
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.':
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,~To~ard,the endof]uly,the NaiisJaunched mass

~r rald~,over L()ndon arid other Eng1ishdties~pour- '.

Ger1llany<leclared~~rQn Yugoslavi~andinvaded1t;··

On May 5, Stalin became Premier of ,theU$.S~R.4
down tons; of. explosiyes ,upon~e civilian popu,..
latlon!The .ratds, whIch Increased in ferocity
*
«0,
'.'
thNu~out the nextinonth were intended to ter- '" .Atfotir;o'clock?n the morning of June 22;1941:
rifya?~J~ar1llyzethe 'Yhole~ation,and ,swiftly bring
wlthou~ any declaration of war, Hitler~s tanks,air
an .~rlfady gravely weak;ened England to her knees. . force, mobile arlillery,motoriiedunits and infantry .
I3l1:tpr?f~und changes were taking place within
werehurJed. .across the borders of the Soviet Union
Great.B:ntam.,
The
confusion
and
division
wh.
ich
on
stupendqus
front stretching.
.
the aBlack
Sea.
' . .from
. . . 'the Baltic
,. '. '., to'
, .h~d· r.esulted ,froril<;h~bf;dain's lea~ership ha~.
.
...', gr~en way todetermmatlOn and growmg national
• Late! tha,t ~o,riing G~bbel~ broadcist Hitler's
'un~ty~ Across,~h~ narrow ~~1fe1tlie '13ritish people warproclamatton. It read.lfi,part:~
"
'
. sa.wthe workmgs of the FIfth Column. Churchill's
German people! At this mombnt a'marm is
'. Government-acted swiftly arid with resolution. Scot~
.
t~ing place that, ,as. regards extent, compares ,
land Y~d and Br~t~sh ·lnte.Higerice swoope'd down
w~th the greatest the world ,hilS h1therto seen ..'
onNazl agents; BntlshFasasts and leaders'of secret
United wi~ their Finnish comrades, the fight..F1fth 9>lumnintrigues. Ina sudden raid on the'
ers ofthe VIctOry 0:£ Narvik are standing in the
.. Lon,doq. headquarters of the British Union of FasNorthernArctk
German divisions commanded
cists"blieautliorities seiZed' important documents' and
,b~
the
conqueror
of Norway, inc~-opera'ti~ri
arrested many Fifth Columnists. The leader of the
WIth
the
he'roes
of
Fitinish
'freedom under their .
British .Fasa.st, Party, Sir Oswald Mosley, was armarshal, are ptotectitigFinnishsoil:Fo~mations: .
.rested In hIS. own apa'rtment. More ~ensational
'. 'of'the, German eastern··front .c;xtend from East
arrests followed. John Beckett, a former Member
. ,Prussia to the. Carpathians; ·.German ·and·Ru-··
of Parliament and founder,'ofthe anti-Soviet'abd .'
manian soldiers are united under Chief 'of State .
pro,.Nazi People's Par9';Captain A~ H, Ramsay,
Anto?escu from the banks of the'Pruth along
',ToryMember of :paJ;hament for Peebles; Edward
the
lower reaches oLthe Danube to. the shores
, ~udl:yElan, an official in the Ministry of Health,
,of
the
BlackSea. ThetiSk of this fiopt, there- '
"hIS ~lfeMrs., J:?acre Fox, and, other prominent pro-'
f~re,no longeds th.e pro~ectioti 'ofsirigle coun,- .
~azlsand Fasclst~ ~ere arrested. A TreacheryBilI
teres, but the .sa~eguarding of Europt! .and, .
was' passed, .provldmg ,the' deat!) pt:na1tyfor trai.
thereby
. the salvatton of all. '
.
tors.'.:.
'
.'
.".'
. Showing that it had leamed well the lesson of,
" Tt.~y; Rumania,. Hitnga~y and Finl.and joined the
France arid of the Moscow Trials, the British GovNazI
war on SOVIet RusSIa. Special Fascistcontinern¢enf "in July, 1940, announced the arrest of
.
gen~swere raised' in France~d' Spain:1'he united
'Admiral Sir Barry Domvile., former. Director of
.' Naval Intelligence. Domvile; a friend of Alfred 'armIes of a count~rrevolubonary Europe ,had
launched a Holy War 'against the Soviets .. The Plan .
Rosenberg-ahd .of ,the late Gen¢ral .Max Hoffmann,
of .General Max Hoffmann".was, being tested in"
h~d been involved in rpost of ,the anti~Sovi~t conactIon... .,'
.. '
.
spiracies since 1918. At the time of his al"lrest Domvilew,as tlle hea.d.. of a' sec,ret p' rO',Nazi so~iety' ···l·n . '4 At. 10:30. .p,M.on. the. night' of Saturday.
, "
." 10, 1941;
.
May
a
England called The Linkwhich was organized with
German. Messerschffiltt plane plummeted.earthwardOver
'the
a,id of Heinri(:h' Himd:nler, Chief of the Ges- ,8l!-velCastle.property
Lanarkshire, Scotland,and buried'its nose ina field neat Dun·
.
of the young puke of H;imilton;' A.'
.tapo;. . .
.
..
'
, former employee· on the Duke'sestate-' saw the Hare o£'· the
", . Assured against treachery from within,the British
faIlen plane ..and then the'slow; white pluIDe<>f a descending
Armed with a 'pitchfork he. ran. out·to· find a man'
People faced the ordeal of the Nazi air blitz 'without ,p~rachute.'
Iymg on the ground with a broken ankle. The man was Rudolph
'. flinching, anq defended themselves. On the single
Hess; Adolf Hitler's Deputy.'
.
,.'
.'
.day of September 17, '1940; the RAF downed no less , ...~ake ,rpe to 'the Duke of Hami!ton/' said Hess, speaking in
th"
G
I
,Engllsh.·Thave come to,savehumantty.!", ,
'.
···..an 18?erman'p anes over England.
. ,
Hessh~ped through HamiItonand hisfrlendsto gain British
;M~tmgsuchfierceand unexpected resistance, and
,Tory backl,ng for the Nazi attack 'oil Soviet Russia.
'. "
m."mdf.u.I. of. the Red Army on hi.s eastern bord.ers.... on
: Str
Patnck DoJIa~l Lord Provost of Glasgow; Scotland; said
June 11.; 1,941: . Hessc-ame here, .. 'in the belief that he ,
Hitleipaused at the Ch;1nneL He did not invade 'co.uld rema1t,I m Scotland two .days,discusshispeace proposals,
·. theB:dtish Isles... ; .
.
,. '
~Ith a ce~tngroup and be glyena supply of petrol and maps '
.
.. . '
.' tt:? enable hl1~ to return to Geimany andteU theni the, results of
"Th'
. 4 A
.
"
,"
Ius ·conversatton:'
" , '.
.... '•. ,
'.
,e year '\Vl:lS.19 1., . nair of t~nse expectancy
. Referrilwto the Hess Missignin his speech. of Novetriber6
'. hun$.over the-whole of Europe. as Soviet Russia, and
194~, Staltndedared:"1}lt;, Germans knew-that their poIiC}' of .
. .•. :,. Naz.:.
IG.
er.man
..
y,
the
tw.ogreate.stmili,tary'powersin
.
playmgu\?on the ,contradIctIons between the. classes in Separate,
h
Id
states,and the contradictions between these states ll1ld the Soviet
:,t eWor . ~ prepared to lock in battle.. ,'.'
.~
, Un~on, had already produced results-in' France,'tbe iuleisof
, ..: On March 1, the Germans entered Soiia... arid
WhICh had. aHowed themselv~s top~ intimic{atedby the spectre
'Bulgaria b ' . . N . L
.
ofrevol~t.lon; ,~a4 refllS~ to, re~lst, andJerror-stricken had
'. ..... . ' . ' ecame a aZl",-,ase.
. . . . .•. . "
plac~dthelC ~ttve land'undertheheelof Hitler~ The German.......•. , .On..ApriL6;aftet'a 'popular revolthadoterthtown', faSCIst st.ra~egists th~ugh~ the same thing ~oulc! 6ccurwith
':;R~gent'l?dnce,,Paul's Yugpslavian regime and Nazi
Great Bntam and the Unitec{ States ofAmericaoThe-notorious
'.,'.' .' ...:." . 'a.·g.e.nt.s,.'w.·
...ere. fo.!.ce. d to fl. ee the cou.nt:ry,,'· th·. .e '. 'v' l'e·t.· 'purpose,
Hess ",as.mor~eJ;.
,sent to Britain
I>y the
fa:s,c~s~s f<,>i~Qjointhe,.,~
this verY "
to. persuade
the Ge~i't,Ian
Bntlsh:polttJ,qans
,':g()v~rrun¢nt, s~gned" a nonaggression pactwith:th~
gc:neraLcampalgn a~lnst the U.s,s;R.. :aut,th~ ~ermansAtavely' .
new,YugQsla:.Yla.n. . G.Qy.~rnlJWAt;.:T.:,ha~ .,s.am
..,. . e d,. a.v,. .",'.N,'.azi.'· .miscalculated. ,Rudolph Hessbe~ame a prisbner.of ,the British .'
m~
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.THE GREAT . CONSPIRACY AGAINST 'ItUSSIA

On.December 7,'194·1,w.ithoot warning, Japa.' J;lese .bOIp.bing planes and battleships attadced the
.United States .of America. Nazi Germany and Fa$~
cist Italy declared war .on the United States ....
. On<December 9, in an address tq the American
people, President Roosevelt said:~ ;
The cDUrse"thitJapanhasf<>i!owed f.or the
past ten years in Asia has. paralleled :the course
.of Hitler and lyfuss.olini in EurDpe and Africa.
Today, it has beconie far m()te .than a parallel.
It is cDllaboratiDn SQ· well calculated' that all
the continents .of th~wodd,and all the oceans,
are now considered by the Axis strategists as
.one' gigantic battlefield.
,.
,. . III 1931? '']ap~ invaded Ma:nchukuQ...:..-..,with~
". \ out warning;
.
. . .'
.
'. '.
' . In 1935, I,ta:.lyinvaded EthiDpia-'-with.out .
warning... ....... .
..'..
.
. ···Irf.193H, Hitler occupie~ 'Austria~wit4.out
warn1ng~
.. ~
.
. .
.'.,
.In·'19~9,· Hitler.· invaded CzecfiOslDvakia:.... wIthout warning. .
'.
'.
Latedn1939;Hitler invadedPDland-:-with~ .'
.out warti.ing~.
......'. .
.
-Iri 1940, Hitler inva.,decr Norway, Derunark,
. Holland; Belgium and .LuxeinbDurg~withDtit
w~rtling. '"
. . . . . . . . .. .
In 1940, Italy a:t~ack:ed France and later
yree¢e-withaut warning.·.. .. . '
". '. .
'\ In 1941,. Hitler ~invaded Russia-·without
""arning. .
'.'
'... ' ...
.
. ' Arid, now Japan has attacked Malaya and '.
"Thailiu1d~and the' United States--withDut
. . .•.
.'
··W#ning.·. ....
. .\~t is all :Df .olle pattern. '.
.
. 'TIleiriitsl~~~ere .off." The Secret Waf .of theAxi~
. . , Anti~C9tl1intern . against Soviet Russia had .merged
with the wDrld war<againstall .free peDples. .
. .On December 1'5, 1941, in a Message t.o CDO. ,gtess,PJ:esidentROpsevelt declareq:~
.
.
'In. 1936 the Governmf;!,nt of }apan ..opeflly .
. . , assDCiated itself with Germany by entering t):le'
anti~intern'Pacf .This pact, as we al1know,
WaSnOmiriallydireetedagainst . the' Soyiet
Union; but its .real purpDse was :tD 'form a.
l~gue df fa~ci~11iagainst .b~e free world, P;l.!~',
..' tlculariy ag~nst Great Bntam, France and the
.. United States.
'.
.'
. . . . ...
.·The:S~cond·.World W~rhad' entered' its 1in~1 qe~
'i::iSivephaseas a giObal.con~ic;t between .·the fDrCes
'. .of internatiDnal.· Fascism. and" the .united armies .of
prDgressi'vemanklrid: . '
."

'against Nazi Ge~ny; The isolatiDll Df"'A;nerica
was vitaHy,essedtial to the ~ter plan of theGer~
man and Japanese High ·Commands.
· America became a focal point ofAxis. anti-Soyiet.
propaganda and intrigue.. •.... "
, .> ' .
. Ever since 1918, the American people ha<i been
subjected tD aCDntinuDus stream .of . false propa~
ganda about SOviet Russia. .The Russjan Revoluti.on 'was portrayed 'as the work .of '''wild,tinrtily
. mobs" incited by "cutthroats; criminals and degenerates"; the Red Army was an "undisciplined rabble";
Soviet economy was "u.hworkable'~and .Soviet'industry. and agricultur:ewere ..~n a hDpelessstate of' ariarchy"; the Soviet people'wete. just waiting for war'
to rise in rebellion against their "ruthless masters
in MDSCDW."
'.
.' ...... .•..... .
.. .
The mOment Nazi GennanyattaCked Soviet RtiS· '
sia" a ChorUs .of voices~ii1 th.e United States predicted '.
theimmediatecDllapse of the U.S.S.R. Here are
. SDme 1jpical stafements .made.by·Amerkans follow.
ing the invasiDn of SDviet. Russia:- '. ' .
Hitler 'will be in c.ont~Dl .of RuSsia. in thirty <,
days.-Congressman Martin Dies, June 24,"
1941.
' .
.
.
. ,".

;.' . It will take ~. m~racle higger t:4art·a.ny seen
since the Bible waS wdtten to save theE-eds
·frDm.utter def~t in' a veryshorttime.~ietcher
Pratt, New York 1(05t, June 27, 194C
Russia is doomed' and' America and Great>
Britain are. pOwerless ·to p~event her swift. de"
structiDn before the. Blitzkrieg' hammering <i)f'
the Nazi Anp.y.-'-Hearst's New: York/Pili-nat,
· American,. June 27, 1941,
.
;. .' in· staff' work and .leadership, intfaini~g.·
.and equipment they [the Russians] are nD match
f.or' the .Ge~inans; Titnoshenko and Buc;Iyenny
and Stern are not the saine caliber as Kdtela11.d·
Brauchitdi.Pl.ltges and politicS have hurt the'
. Red Ariny.-41anSoo W~ .Baldwin, New York
Times, June 29, 1941. .
.·There peed be no exCtlSCS and lloexplaJ:lations,excep~ thatinc?IDpetence,~~.p?t~Sm,Jack'·

.of managenalcapaClty,)ack Dfmltiatrve;gDv" '.
erninent by fear and purge left.the gifint help~ ....
.less and incapacitated. Soviet RUssia had~luffed. .
· the world fora qUaflter .ofa' cenfuryandthe
'. bluffhas·beencalled. ;'~. ,Wem,ust be prepared
for. the shock: .of theeIiniinati.ori,.of Soviet Rl,lssia fr.om the war altogeVhet.~eoi:ge.E.Sok.ol:"
sky, June 26,1941.
..
. ....
....
.'
. ~.
.
.'
.' :
'::'
OtiNDvemher 20, 1941; ~.tl editDrial entitleq
-.
,"Ignorance
ofRussia"'appe:l.l:ed in the HOtlstonPiist,. '/.
·cHApTER XXIII
It, posed it qu:estion that was ,uppermost In many . .
·,America:.nminds.Theedit.orial stated:~ ..
. '.
··.AmeficanAnti~Cominteirn
.......
..
"""
··Som~~hlng that has~6t been:·. satisf~totil}'
'excplailled is why the people .of the.United§tates
. . 1. Heritage of. theJ31ack>.Hundreds .'
'fDrthelasttw'enty yeat:; have been kept largely:
'fHE.chie(airirofA~i~'.sed:~ diplDipacy" 'after June . . . .in ignDrance ()f themateria:l progress of Soviet
.Russia: .
.
22; ',:f94i; was lo':prevenfat 'allcdststhe11nited
,When
Hitler.
Russia,'
States from :joilling . . the .' Ahgl()~SQyiet Alli~11<:e •.'
.•.
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THE' GREAT CQNSPIRAqy'AGAINST RUSSIA
. unanimous opinion -in.this co~~trywas' that
Stalin <;:ould notJ.astJong~ Our :~best minqs"
had no hope for Russia, They looked forward
'" to a. quick c~nqi.lest of th:€ country by the Nazis,: ,
.• .:.: ,Russia was expected by most Americans to
fold upas the Nazis advanced.. "
.
How 3l).dwhy was this information kept
froID: the Amerkanpeopl~ for
long?

so

. A barrier

hadbeenraised.he.tweenthe American.

. people and .the people of S~iet Russia ever since
· 1918... Arti!ficial hatred ithd fear of Soviet Russia had
. been stimttlated in America by reactionary politicians
and businessmen, by Wh~fe Russian emigres and
couriterrevolutionafY agents,and, finally; oy repre.,
sentatives of the Axis Propaganda ¥inistries and
.' I~teUigence, Services, .'
'
ImmeqiiLtely after the Russian Revolution, White
Russian.emibegan flood~ngAmerica with anti~S~c_-~-"--:-·-S:ov:let--fofgl!fl(~i;-an.d-'stirfirig-iipsliSpiCion anli hastilityagainst SOvietRussia, Fro1.ll the s,tart, the antiSoviet campaign of the Czarist emigres in the United
· Sta.tes merged with a fascist secret war against Amer-.

White Itussians .inthe U·nited·States, was-Jrunes:
-Wheeler-HiIl,.na:tionalsecret;ary .of the <German- .
. :Ain:erican Band, Wheeler-lliH, was hqt a German; .
he was a White Russian,born in .BakU,.He h,ad .
gone to Germany after ·the defeat of the. White
armies ~h Russia; ithdthen came to the U:riited States.
In '1939,-Wheeler-Hillwas arrested. as a' Nazi. spy
'by theFBL.
.' .
.: .... '.'
. ....
.'
The most important German and Japanese agent, .
. :am.ong the White Russiaris in the United Sta:teswas
,"Count" Anastase A. Vortsiatsky. On Sept6P.her,25,
1933, -the Nazi agent -Paul A; von Ulienfe.1d-ToaI
.' wrote in a letter to William. Dudley Pelley, chief of.
the prcroNazi American Si1vei~hitts:~,
.
' .
.
This is to 'giveyou:areport~ut myc(>1ltacts
with ..the White Russians. . • . ' I am':in touch.
'
with the "General ~taff of theRussi~nFasdsts"
(Box.631, ~utn~ Conn.). Theirlead~r,Mr.
A. A; Vonsiatsky, is a:l?road just· now, but 4is
assistant, Mr. D. I. Kunle, wrote me a ni~e let...
ter and mailed' me several copies of their paper,

FaScist.····,'· .' ..

.

...... .

>

ica~:l~rst N~icellswere

formed in the United
;'Counf' Vonsiatsky of ThOmpson,Connecticut,
States in 1924;'- They operated under Fritz'Gissib!,
was in ex:-Czarist officer who had fought in beni-:
head of the Nazi Teutonia Society in qiicago, That
kin's White Army. After Denikin's defeat,. Von- .
.' siuneyea.r Captain Sidney 'George "Reilly' and his' sia.tsky headed a White terrorist band in the Crimea
White Russian associates formed' a: branch of his
which .kidnaped·Russian Citizens, held them fotr~~
lnternatlonal . League against Bolshevism in the
som, and tortureq them to death if the money was
United_StateS. Throughout theninet~n-twenties,
no~ forthcoming. Vonsiitsky came to the UrHted
Nazi agentslik~FritzGissibl and Heinz SpankooeStates in the'earlyriineteen-twenties and ~rFied
bel,ope:rating tinder orders from Rudolph Hessand··Mrs.Marioh Buckingham,Ream Stephens, an~eri.
Alfred Rosenberg, carried on -theiranti-idemOcratic
1 Ass!)ciatedwithRybakoff as a contributor to Ro!siya wa~ tile
. . -and\Ulti~Soviet, ··work· in America in 'intimate cqlex-agent 'of the Ochrana and anti-Semitic propagandist (Bot:is
- .1abor.a·t·.ion wl'th the··ant1'-SO"1'et .Whl·,te .Rus'sl'ans',
Brasol, who had set up the first anti-Soviet Whit¢:'Rl~ssian
, " '
organization in the United States shortly .' after the'W1ssian
The White-Russiatl Peter Afanassieff, alias Prince
Revolution and who'had obtained wide distribution>inAmerica
P. clef.·. Kus
.. hubue, ,alias .Peter.. _A
... rmst.r.on.·g', arrived .i.n
for The Protocol! viZion, (See page'50,)
,'.
.'.
Brasolhad never lost hope in the' ~estitution' of P:arism in
San. Francisco in 1922, 'aided hi the American disRussia. Duting the 1920·s.arid 1930's he c!UI.lpaigned tirelessly
tribution of TheProtoC(J/s of Zion,' and,.hi collaborain the United States against the Sovi~ Union; organizing White
Russian an'ti~Soviet societies, wdtingarticles and books attacking
'. tion.with the forQler' Czarist officer,Captain VictorSoviet Russia, and supplying U. S, Government agencies with
· de Kayville, began publishing, a • pro-Nazi,anti~
anti-Sovietiorgerie$; Ot). November 15'; 1935, at a,small secret
Seniit'
d het T h A
'
G t '/ I
meeting in New York Cit)' of leadi~ representatives' of anti"
'.
. 1C. propagan as e , . e . m'ertcan en t e, J.?
Soviet White Rilssian,organizations, Brasol spent more than an
this· work, Afanassieff was associated ,with the Nazi
hour reporting on his '''jlnti-Soviet work" since his arrival in the .
United States in 1916; at this meeting he referred with special
agents Fritz Gissibl and Osea,r Pf?-us,
' I' R b-"- ff
f
1 I
th J
pride to his "own modest work" in h~lping prevet).t recognition .
.' N
. 'lCO a1 . Y'. iiKo ,a .ortner. co one in. .e apacif. the. Soviet ,union by the United States before 1933:
' ...
· nese-controlledWhite Russian Army of Ataman
. Promoting himself as an 'authority ..0tiRussiii law,Brasol
G'
'S'
, d' th' U 't d St t '
became a legal consultantfor the law fumofCoudertBrothers
lIgon e.myonov,art1~e· 10 .e. rue
,a eS .19
of NeW York City, He wjlsemployedby'theU. S, Go~ernrrient
· tht;:;eady runeteen-twenbes and carnedon anti-Sovl¢!:
agent'ies to give ''expertadvice''Qn. lIlatters ~lating t()Sov.i.et_
.and anti~Semitic propaganda. In 1933, when Hitler
Russia, He gave lectures' on. Russian literature.and similar
. '. c.am."e to. pow... e.r. in. German.y, R.y:bakoff . fouride. d
subjects at Columbia University and o~er:welI~kn.own ~eri(:~educational institutes. In' every way. :Brasol used. his. man,Y'inllu·
ROJ'siya, a pro-Nazi Russian newspaper in New enti~contacts,to promote suspicidn andJiostilityagainst.Soviet _
X<>rk City~ . The Japanese agent Semy'onovand.hjsRWh~n theis~la~onist and ~ti-SovietAm~iicaFirst Co~~ .'
aide-In-chief, Rodzaevsky, maiQtained contactwith
mittee was forrriedinthe fall of 1940, Brasol iliiinecHately be, .
. Rybakoff from Man&uklio, where they ~~omri:tandedCafile one. of its most active supporters, He prepared large
. J . . .~.
d
f Wh't Rus'
J' . amounts of anti"Soviet propagjlnda. literature fordistribuqon by .
'a apanese nance army.o.l e . .slans: apa-, the ~o~mittee; andhisitrticl~sw~refea:tured !n Amer~Ca First
"nese .propaganda from Manchukuo was regularly
p1llbhcaq.ons, .Among¢epropaganda. matenal.'ptovlded bv
featured -in Rossiy'a along' with Nazi propaganda 'In
Brasol to the Am.'eriCa·First Committee, and .widely circiilated ' .
..... • ."
. ' . , . . . by that organization.,. was: a leallet·publishedafterthe Naii .'
, .' .' •. ' .. '. ""
· J 941;' after, Hitler' satta(;lcon Russia; Rybakoff's invasion of the U:S.S,R;,in protest again~t. AmerkartLend<'Ne'\VY()rkpaper4eScrll>ed.the/ Nazi' WehrmaChtas Lease"aid to Russia. The leallet featured.a "Declaration, of the
.... . fi"
.' d f th ' t1 ' , ' h' -P 'd'
RUssian Emigrant. Colony in ShittIghai,".signed by twerity~one
\a,. eryswor () ··.e. s ypul11S1ngrov1ence,
White. Guard organizations in the Fa-rEast, itIldfwhkhwete
:; the Christian, patriotiCally. anti-bolshevik white vic~
operatinglinder the supervision of the ]apanese(iovernm.ent.-- .
·}oiiou~.• le~iqn~ p~JJjt1et."l, .
.~d:!t:J(=:~~qiJiJ~~'!v:Sky.th~!!f!!~i~as~~~iP~~ ;.';
.' 'i;",:, !p:9.; ..s1l1~,!.n3fSot'l.J"ftW,(!~
. (itigoti 'Semyonov;
..

m
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THE' GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA

can·multimillionairesswho was twenty-two years
Arrange the assassination of Soviet military
older than himself. Vonsiatsky became an American
'instructors, military correspondents,. political
citizen and settled down on the luxurious Reamescommanders, as well as th~ most outstanding
CommUnists.
. . . Assassinate, first, of all, the
tate in Thom£son. ... . ' '... . . .......' . ... . . . . . • ..... .
Party seCretaries. . . . '
'
\IVithhiswifes fortune athis disposa:l, VonsiatsKY
Sabotage all orders of the Red authorities.
began to entertain grandiose visions of creating an
anti-Soviet army which he would personally' lead
.... '. Hamper'communication of the' red power.
irito Moscow. He started traveling extensively in
... Hack down telegraph poles, cut wires,inEurope, Asia. and South America, meeting with repre- .
terrupt and destroy all telephone communications... . .
.'
..
sentatives of the Torgprom,the International League
against Bolshevism, and other anti-Soviet Agencies.
Remember firmly, brother fascist?: Weha,ve
In August, 1933, Vonsiatskyfounded the, "Rusbeen wrecking,we still wreck and inthefuture
siah Fascist Nationa:l Revolutionary' Party" in the
. we shall Continue to' wreck!2
United States. Its offieialemblem was the swastika.
Immediately after' the Japanese' attack on Pearl
Its headquarters was at the Ream estate in ThompHarbor, ."Count" Anastase Vonsiat.sky was arrested
son; where Vonsiatsky set up a. private arsenal of
by the FEL He was tried for violation Qf the EsplOnrifles, machine . guns and other military equipment
age Act, foun~ guilty of divulging United States
and l>egan drilling squads of unifor!p.ed, swastika, military' information. to' the German an,d. J ap~ese
weartng young inen. .
. ..'..,
.
governments, .and sentenced to five years lmprlSQnIn May, 1934; Vonsiatskj visited Tokyo, Harment. S
bin and other Far Eastern centers, and conferred
withrr,tembers of the Japanese High Command and
.2 In Ju~e, 1940, Vonsiatsky infqrmed a reporter ~~om the
fascist White Rus,s~ans, including Ataman Semyonov.
newsletter, the Hour; that he and Leon Trotsky had parallel
interests" in their struggle against the Soviet regime.
From Japan, Vonsiatsky went to Germany where he
S Fascist White Russians were not the only Russian emigres
metwith Alfred Rosenberg; Dr. Goebbels and reprecarrying on anti-Soviet agitation' in the Vnited States. A number
s~ntatives of the German Military Inte1li~ence. Von-,
of former Russian Mensheviks, Social Revolutionaries and; other
slatsky undertook to 'keep Germany and Japan
anti-Soviet political elements had. come to America and had
made the United States the headquarters for their continued inregularly supplied with espionage data from the
trigue or piopaganda activities against Soviet Russia .. Typic~l of
United States,.
'... .
.'.
.
these' emi'gres were Victor Chetnov, Raphael Abram(lVltch,
,
, Branch offices of Vonsiatsky's ,party wereestab-i , NikiforGrigorieff and Nathan' Chanin,.'
In Czarist Russia, Victor Chernovhad. been one of the leadc:rs
lished in New YorkCity, San Francisco, Los ,Anof the Social Revolutiona1'}'movemertt, As such, he had been in~
geles, ihSaoP3;ulo, Brazil, and in Harbin, Manchutimate1y associated, with two. other Socia,l Revolutiona1'}' leaders:
the extraordinary Czarist agent pr.ovocateur and assassin, Ievno
kuo. These branch offices, worked directly under thE;
Aseff;and the anti-Soviet conspirator and assassin Boris Savinsupervision. of the German and Japanese Military
kov. In his book Memoirs of a TerroriSt, Savinkov describes
Intelligence Services;
how hewedt to Geneva in 1903 to consult with Chernov :tbout
the plans for assassinating theCzaris~'¥inisterof lnteriot;Von
'Inaddition to its espionage operations in the Plehve.
Savinkov also tells how he and, Aseff went before the
United States, the organizatiopfinanced and headed
Central Committee of fhe Social' Revolutionary Terrorist Brigade in 1906 to get out of their assigl)lIlent to assassinate
by Vonsiatsky carried on a campaign . of. sabotage
Stolypin, "The Central Committee," writes Savinkov;.
afl:d terror agai!1st the Soviet Union. The February, . Premier
"declined to grant our request and ordered us to continue the
1934, 'issue of Vonsiatsky's The Fascist, published
work against Stolypin. .. . Pre:sent, iii addition to Aseffand
myself, were Tchernov (Chernov), N;ltanson, Sletov,Kraft
in Thompson, Connecticut,reported:- .'
On· . October .. 7 the Fascist Trio No; A~5
caused' the 'crash of'a military train .. According
to 'information received here. about· 'I 00 .people
were killed. ~ .
!
In the Starobinsk dis,triet, thanks to the work
'of the ""brothers/' ,the sowing campaign .was
tompletely sabotaged. Several' Communists in
charge of ,the sowing campaign mysteriously disappeared!
OnSeptemb~r 3, in the District Ozera Kmiaz,
the Communist Chairman of.a collective .farm
was killed by~'brothers" Nos. 161 and168!
\

-

.'.

In April,1934, TheFasciststated tha(itseditorial
office was "in receipt of 1,500 z,lotys to be de1iver<:d '
to Bori,sKoveJ:d~ when heis discharged frot:n prison.!
The money isa,presentfrom Mr, Vonsiatsky." At
the time, Boris Koverdawasserving a prison . sen- .
fence inPolandforh~ving assassinated Soviet AmbassadorVoikov'inWarsaw;
, .'. Jhe.official pr()gra,11'lOfth,e Russiah National '
Fascist· Revolution~ry P?-rty stated:~

and Pankratov." After .. the ,collapse of Czarism, Chernov~
came Minister of Agriculture in the first Provisional. Govern' .
meot,.. He carJ;ied on a bitter fight against. Lenin and the
Bolsheviks. Following the establishment of the Soviet Govetn.ment, he helped organize Social Revol\:itionaty piotsagainst
the Soviet regime., Leaving Russia in the early 1920's,hebecame '
one of .the most active: anti-Soviet. propagandists among the
Russian emigres and a leader of anti-Soviet activity ,in Prague,
Berlin, Paris and other European capitals .. At the begisning of .'
the Se.cond World War, he came from Frimce to the lJnited
States. In America, .he continued, his anti,Soviet propaganda
and organizational operations,. He worked. closely. with· antiSoviet Socialist elements in the. American labormevement. On
M:trch 30, 1943, DavidDubinsky,Presidenf of the Intematiollal
Ladies' Garment W mkers, introduced Chernov .as a guest of
honor at a rally in New York City protesting the execution by
the Soviet authorities of Henry Erlich and Victor Alter, two
Polish Socialists who had been fbund guilty, by' the Military
Co!legibin of the Soviet Supreme Court, of .spreading disrtiplive propaganda in the Red Atmy and urging the Soviettcoops
to make peace with the Germans.
..... ..
. ' . '.
Associated with Victor Chernovin his .anti-Soviet activity in
the United Statesw.asRaphael Abramovitch, the former Russian
Menshevik: leader Who., according to testimony given at the Men. shevik trial in March, 1931, was a leading member of the
espionage-sabotage ring .then plotting the, overthrow of .the:
Soviet Govemmelit. (See page. 59.) Aftercitrrying on antiSoviet activities in Berlin and London, Abramovltch came to
the United States ana settled down in New York City, where
he; like Victor. Che!(lov, formed' dose working relatioss·. y.rith
David Dubimky .and other anti-Soviet, Socialist labor,leaders,
His violent attacks, on Soviet. Russia "llPpeared .in .' the New

'
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.•. 2.·.. Sa.ving ·Ameri(:a.frolll Communism"
.sponsOl;ed the first officia( N;l.Zipr()p~ganda d<icu~
.
.
..
. . . . . . · m e n t to be _circUlated int:4~lJnited States.' Ittook
,111 . 1931, it.' '''P.hn for. an.. Intemat.ional_. MoVi.emen.t.. th.e form of ananti-SovietUuvk,
.
t._A
• h
printed iIi Enghs
•,
to Combat the Red Menace"was spOnsored in the 'andentitledCommunismin Germany. The book was
United States by an organiZation ca,l1ed tlle Na~ . pU:blished in Germany by' the firm 6fEckha~Ner4g:
· tional. Civic Federa~ion. The founder and head' of
Thousands of copieswereshippedact:osstheAtlantic
:this organization, ~which specialized in .anti-Com~ '_. for distribution in America. Thi;oughextensive mail- '.
rn.:uriistand anti-labor agitation, was a former Chiings and at "patri()tic" rallies.m New York,Los .
cagonewspaperman;RaIph M. Easley. In 1927,
Arigeles, <1licago ahd other cities; the book was
Norman Hapg60dwrote an expose of Easley's "prO-widely circulated free of charge. A nationwide cam~'
fessional'patriotism" in which hedeclared:~'
paigri of newspaper articles, lectures, meetings and
. Soviet Russia is, of course, Mr. Easl~y' s chief
form letters was' arranged to pro.tp.ote the book in
the United States.
- '-abomination. He has freely sponsored the ,calise..
of'tfle Czarists, with Mr. Boris as his Chief'
Thebo()kwas prefaced by thi'squotatlqn:-'-.'
. adviser.'
.
At'.the beginpirtg.of this year there were
. The membership of Easley's National Civic. Fedweeks when we were within a hair's breadth of
erationindud~d Representative HamiltohFish of
Bolshevik chaos!·
~.
'. New'York; HltrY" Augu~tus. Jup:g, a former Jab.or
Cl?ancellor AdoltRi#er,''''
.
'spy :and' anti~Semitic: propagandist in Chicago;
. inhisproclarpation of the_lst- ..
,.George Sylyester Viereck,the ex~agent of the ~iser '.
. SepiemfJer, J9?3.
.
and future Nazi agent; M~tthew ,W~ll, reactIonary, 'The next page. of the book f. eatured the.·f.ollowvice-piesid~t of ,the American,Federation. of Labor
andactirig president of the National CiVIC Federaingstatement:..
tion~ who publicly :referred to Soviet Russia as .. this .
WHY AMERICANS SHOULD REAp
· Red Morister---this Madman"; and a number of
other proininent Americans interested in theant~~
THIS BOOK
Bolshevik crusade. '.
'.
The question of Communist propaganda.and .
. Early in 1933; Easley became chairman of an
activities is of immediate conct:rn'to the Allleri~_
o-rgimization called the American Section of the Incan people in".view of the consideration no~ " .
ternationalCommittee to Combat the World Menace
being given to the. question of recogriitionof
ofCotnmimism.The international headquarters' of'
the Union of Soviet. Socialist Republics by the . '.'
· this organization was i;nElll'~p'a .House, Be!li~ ..~any
. Government. of the Uriited States. .
members of the National ClVlC ,Federat~on Jomed
Here is a ChaIienging book. ,It should' be
Easley in the new organization,4
read by every thoughtful citizen' because it
.. The" America,n Section of the International Compresents the history of the life-.and-deathstrugmittee to COmbat the World M~ace of Communism
gle Germany has been waging againstCommu-' _
nism.~ It reveals that 'the subversive methods
. Leader, the' New York P()rward and other ariti-Soviet publi"
and destructive ob]' ectives oftheComm.··
.' unistsin
,ations.
Ntkifor _Grigotieff, an anti-SQviet. Ukran,ian - emigr~. and
Germany are the slI.ffie-as are employed in. the
for~ leil(ling member' of the Ukiaruan Socu~l RevolutlOnllry
United States by. those. enemies of civiliZed'
. Party, came to the United. States in 1939. As a prominent
.
.
anti-Soviet propagandist in emigre ci,rcles in Europe, Grigor;
natIons.·. . ~ .. '
..
..'
ieff had worked closely with'Victor ChemQv. In Prague, GrigorThe value of this German eXpOse. as an dbieffwas an editor of a maglizme called SiJspHs/vo (Community),
. ct 1
t
th
t' . h 1 d .
which 'published propaganda clliiming that "Soviet Russia and·
. Je
esson· 0 0 ercoun nes as e. our com-, .
.tbeSoviet Ukraine .are in' the hands of the Jews" s.nd advocating-·
. mittee to place it in. the hands' of leaders of
a "8!ea:t an~-Jewish.sttuMle :,. . on the ,~rdtory of the
public opinion throughout the UnitedStates.. ' .

, Ukrllme,Wblte Russla,Lithuama and Poland.Mter pe came·
. '
'" to the- United States,Grigorieff . continued his anti-SQviet prop.'. Direotlyunderneath thisannou:ncementther~ folagaridi Following the Nazi invasion of the Soviet. Union,
.
GrigoridF and Cheraov helped {onn a "Committee for, the
lowed a list of names of leading ,members' of the .'
, Piomption of Democracy" in New York City,whkh called
American Section of the InternationaLCommittee to :
-for, the '1iberation" from the U.S.S.R. pf the Ukraine .and .other
CO.mbat. thoe World M.enaCe of .o>.mmunism:,- .
.'
Soviet. ~priblics .. Amohg the propaganda material. distributed
by Grigorieffin,theUriited States waS' a booklet entitled B a s i c '
.
• f
.
/?,inciples ()f- I11depende111 Ukrainian Polit/~al Acti()n, whicb
_Waltet-(~. Co~e (chairman,CoUnclloNahonal
contained, "statistics"to show that' Jews"dom~te" industry,
Defense, Detroit Board' pfCommerce) .' '.
financean4 politics in the Soviet Ukraine. .In this slime booklet
hn R 'D Ian Id (. . a d 'n ch' f M'li
Grigodeff . advocatedtheo:iesertion of soldiers from the Red
0 . . OSs· .e 'e . ; comm n er-l -.' Ie " . 1. ,Aimy,urgingthatthey "not risk their lives for theirop~
tary ()rder ofthe World :War) . ....
... '.' pressors....· . .
..' , . ., . . .
. •.
. :. .
...... Also piotIiinent among the "left-wing" ariti·SovietRussian
4 In 1933 Ii centrlliagency 'to, ditect the .Interlllltiorlal anti- .
.emigres in.the United States waS Nathan Chanin, Educ;:ational
Soviet agitation was :$et, ~pbyAlfred Rosenb~rginB~Hin~ It
Director Of. 'the. Workmen's.' Circle and .regularronttibutorto
waS cal1ed the Iiiternational Cpnuriittee to Combat the' Menace' .'
· the a)lt1~SOvietportuard.
,the eatly 1930's Chari;in~ublished
of Bolshevism-the originaHorm of theklti-CoiIlintetn. Affili.
. propaganda. appealing' for. furtdsto' fiAance "the secret Social
. atesincluded:- .... . .
. ' . ' . . , ." .
.......
.
':Democratic ceilsnilW atwaik inRussill'~arid "thediffi6ilt.·
Generd League (jfGennan Anti-Conitriuriist}.:ssoaatioris
struggl{otiteo1Iliadescarry(>nin Kussia againsU30Ishevism." .
AnthCo~riQist BIoeof South America. . ;... . .•... .,- "
In]anliiu:y; 1942,Chanin wrofe,"'fhelastsl1ot has not yet. beeriAnti·Communist Uhion ofthePro\rince of North China .... "
... fired> .". ,. And thidasfshot will be fired from f(ee Amedca:. European Anti-CommliiUst League' .' '. "
". . "
.'.' .
:. .fr.~?lll.·.·
•
. . .:tha....t!.hOtth.·.e ·Stalili.•.·. . .r. egim
. ·. .e..too.'.·...Wi~l.b..e .. shot .~.'o
·:AmeiiOtn Sectionpfthe Internafio/:1-lil' COrilllutt¢c::to Combat·
.;.'. •. lip'.al.et.
. tbeWorld Menace; of Coriimuriis¢;
. ' ". . ..
"".
>
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Ralph M. Easley ( chairman, NationalClvlc
Federation) .
Hamilton. Fish (United States Congressl11an) .
Elon Htmtington Hooker ( chairman, American
Defense Socie;ty) ..
..' ,
.
F. O. Johnson (president,Better America Fed'·
eration)
..
. '. ..'..
.
Or'vel Johnson (Lieutenant-Colonel, R.O.T.C.
Association of the United States)
Harry Jung (chief, American Vigilante Intelligence Association)
Samuel McRoberts . (banker)
. '.
C. G. Norman ( chairman, Building Trades Em.. '
ployers' .Association) . . ,
Ellis Searle (editor,the United Mine Worker).
Walter S.Steele (editor, NationalRepyblic)
JohnB. Trevor (chairman, American Ceali~
don) .'.
. .
,
,
ArdUbald E. Stevenson (formerniember,
United States Military Intelligence)·

M. Easley, Stevenson subsequently became publie relations counsel for the New York State
Economic Council, an anti-lahor and anti-demo~
craticpropaganda agency whOse dlairmanwas
Merwin K. Hart, a notorious propagandist for
the· Spanish Fascist dictator, Generalissimo
'
Franco.
Representative Hamilton Fish, 'of New York,
visited Soviet Russia in 1923, wheo he was head
of the ·firm Hamilton Fish & Company, Exportersand Jmporters;After his return to the
United'States he introduced 'a resolution .into
Congress calling for the esta;blishment oEcommercial relations with. Soviet Russia. Subsequently, he. became one of ·the most bitter
anti-Soviet propagandists .in ,the United States.
In the early 1930's, as chairman ofa Congressional committee to ,investig~te "American
communism," Fish was the chief spokesman of
the White Russian anti-Soviet· emigres .inthe '
United States and other inveterate foes of Soviet
For the American Section of the International
Russia. Among/the "experts" who supplied
Committeeto Combat the W orl~ Mimaceo!
Fish's committee with material were the former
,
Commiinism .
Ochrana. agent, Boris Brasol, ,and the German
propagandist, George Sylvester Viereck. After
,.;rhese are the tecoJ;dsof some of iheAmerican
Hitler came to power in Germany;' Fish ,hailed
5R~sorsofthe Nazi propaganda book, Communism
the Nazi leader as the "man who had saved
itt'ilfermany:~
. '.
Germany from. Communism.· As a key exponent
of isolationism and appeasement, Fish .shared
<c;cn'!,t Hdrry Augustus lung, former labor spy,
platforms with notorious American pro-Nazis
headed the anti-democratic Chicago organiza~
anti inserted their propaganda'in the Congrestion. taIled the American Vigilante Intelligence
sional Record. In the fall of 1939 Fish con- .
Federation. Its organ the Vigilant. vras listed'
ferred in Nazi Gerlllanywith Joachinivon
as recommended reading by the. official Nazi
Ribbentrop, Nazi Foreign Minister; CountGapropaganda agency, World Service. Amollg
leazzo
.Ciano,· Italian Foreign Minister; ... and
, lung's early associates in anti-Soviet activities
other
Axis
leaders. Fish toured EuropeinaGerwas.the White Russian Peter Afanassieff, who
man· plane, urging a second Munich and. claim- '
supplied Jung with. a translated version of the
ing that, "Germany's claims" were "just." In
Protocols for distribution in '~quantity lots"
February,
1942,' it was disclosed at the trial of .
throughout,the United, Stat(;s. Jung was subsethe
Nazi
agent
Viereck that Fish's Washington,
quently .befriended hyColonel Robert'R. Mcoffice had been used as .the·· headquarters .of a
Cormick; publisher of the. isolationist and vio-"
Nazi propaganda ring and. that Fish's secretary,
lentlyanti-Soviet Chicago Tribun~,'i!nd set up
George Hill, was one. of· the .key members,of
offices in the Tribune Tower iQ. Chicago. "
the German propaganda network in the United
. Walter S; Steele,editor of the N ationaIRe-.
.,.
, ,.
,'\
. States.
public, carried on an inces.santanti~Sovietpropa
ganda campaign· intended toinflJlence American
At the ,time of America's entry into the Secona
, businessmen,. St~e1e collaborated with Jung in
Wodd War, sCores of American fascist orgap.iza. the distribution Of The Protocolso! Zion ..
tions describing themselves as "anti-Cotnm.unist'.'
" lames B. Trevor was head of the Amedcan
were active. throughout the pnited State~.These
Coalition, an organization which in 1942 was
organizations had received guidance and; many <;>f
. listed pya Department of Justice indictment
them, fioancial support ftom Berlin and Tokyo .. PaId
,as· an agency which had been used in aconspiragents of Nazi Germany had founded a number of
acy' to .undeJ;mine the morale .of· the United
. the organizations.' Some of the organizations,like
States armed forces •. Trevor was intimately assothe German-American Bund and the Kyffhauser
dated with anti-Soviet White Russians,andhis
Bund,'ma.delittle attempt toconceal theirfoteign
organization constantly ~pread anti-Soviet propaaffiliation; others, like the Silver Shirts,the Christian
ganda.
. '
Front, American Guards, American Nationalist Confederation,and the Crusaders for Americanism
ArcbiqaldB.Stevenson,. a onetime •member
masqueraded as .patriotic. societies which were'''s~v
Of the Military :Intelligence Division of the
ingAmerica" from the "menace of VV.UUJlUUJ....,LJJ.
United$tates Army,. was one ofllie leading
instigatorSof.·anti~Sovietagitation in the United
By 1939, no less than7?O
had been formed in the United
Statles throughout the period priorte the Secflooding the country with pro-Axis, "'UL.Jcw'I;;JJJ."LJ\..
olldWorld>War, A close assodat~ofRalph .
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,with Sullivan; ~d Ernest F. Elmhurst, alias E. F;
Fleisdlkopf,' a. Bund member and Nazi agent. The
speakers violently attacked Soviet. Russia and denounced the Roosevelt Administration as part of a
"Jewish Communist plot." The Asheville press
reported that Sullivan's speech was "what Hitler
would have said had he been speaking."7
When Eberal America organizations uncovered
some of the facts about Sullivan's unsavory record,
Congres'sman Dies reluctantly dropped Sullivan as
his Chief Investigator. "For reasons of economy,~
said Dies. Sullivan then rejoined the fascist Ukrainian movement and fOWlded the'Ukralnian-American
Educational Institute in Pittsburgh, . Pennsylvania.
This organization, whi.ch specialized in promoting
anti-Soviet agitation among the one million Ukrainian-Americans, was in touch with the German Embassy in Washington. Sullivan cpntinued to
cooperate with pro-Nazi and anti~Sovietpropagan
dists throughout the country. "July Fourth will be
a good date for your party," wired Coughlin·regarding
affair he, and Sullivan were arranging together.
.
Despite his official separation from the Dies Comm!ttee, Sullivan remained in touch with it as ,one of
its "anti-Communist experts." On July 27, 1939;
Sullivan received a lett.er from his friend Harry Jung,
anti-Soviet' and anti-Semitic propagandist in Chicago.
Jung wrote:One of the Committee investigators has been
bere for some little while and he has been
spending some time with us and we have
loaded him up with a lot of startling information.
I really hope that the cooperation bet~een
our respective offices will' be complete, satisfying
and reciprocal. . • .
'

an

Sullivan's place as Dies's chief a:ide and ad'viseron
the Committee to investigate un-American activities
was taken by J. B. Matthews, a renegade from the
American radical movement. Matthews's writings
were widely publicized and distributed by leading
American fascists indAxis agen!ts. The NaziPropaganda Ministry recommended his work. Articles by
Matthews appeared in Contra-Komintern; an organ
of Alfred Rosenberg's Aussenpolitisches Am!.
Week after week,' in the marble.,"columned caucus
room in the 014 House. Office Building in Washington, a macabre pr~essionof ex-convicts, labor spies,
fordgn agents and tacketeers were solemnly paraded
, 7 American taxpayers who paid Sullivan's salary while he was
Chief Investigator of un-American activities for the Dies Committee might have been i!lterested in Sullivan's police record:Offelf!86

Place .')i Offense

DatQ

Disposition

. Drunkenness
Charlestown,Mass. 9/ 7/20 Released
Driving so us to endanger Roxbury
12/18/23 Fined $25
Driving without license Suffolk
2/11/24 Fined $25
'Drivi'hg SO ",,,to endanger Suffolk
6/27/24 Place4. on file
Larceny.
Malden
2/ 4/32 6 mos. House
.
of Correction;.
appealed
M~~~":r~~r Court 4/12/32 Nol-pI:ossed
Operating after. license, Lowell
'2/11(32 Filed
suspended
."
Violation of. Section .690 New York City 12/20/33 Acquitted
of the penal law
. .
'" ' (Sodomy)
.
'.
.
12/11/39. Charges dropped
Arrested 'on ch3r..e. of Pittsburgh"
'iffiperson~ln.g FBI
9fficer

.,

,'\,

before the Dies Committee as "expert witnesies" to / '
testify that Moscow agents were plotting to overthrow the government o~ the Uillted States. These
were some of the "anti-Communist". witnesses:....,- .

.

Alvin H4lpern: on the second' day of, his ,testimony, a Distria of Columbia Court sentenced 'him to a' term of two years' im.prisonment forlthe crime of larceny; his testim~:>uy was
included, nevertheless, in the public retords of
the Dies Committee.
Peter J. Innes: a labor spy who had been expelled from the National Maritime Union for
stealing $500 from the union treasury; he was
subsequently sentenced to eight years' imprisonment for attempted rape of a small child.
. William C. McCuiston: an organizer of
strong-arm squads for attacking trade~unionists;
.he testilied before the Dies Committee while
under indictment for the murder of Philip
Carey, a labor leader who was shot and clubbed
to death in New Orleans; subsequently acquitted ori murder charge.
William Nowell: a labor spy, who wasc~n
fidential adviser to the fascist 'leader, Gerald
L. K:. Smith, ex-Silver Shirter No. 3223 ..
. Richard Krebs, alias Jan Valtin: ex-convid:
and confessed former Gestapo agent. s
, "General"Walter G. Krivitsy, alias Samuel
Ginsberg: a self-styled "GPU agent" under
Yagoda, who had fled to the U~ted States,
8 In January, 1941, when the German High Command was
completing its preparations for the attack on the Soviet Union, it
sensational anti-Soviet book was published in the United States
enti.tled Out of the Night. The author's name was given as Jan
"
VaItin.
"Jan Valtin" was one of the several aliases of Richard Krebs,
a former Gestapo agent. His other aliases were Richard.Anderson,Richard Peterson, Richard Williams, Rudolf Heller -and
Otto Melchior.
.
Krebs's book, Out of the Night, purported to be the confession
of a Communist, "Jan VaItin," who had been traveling about the
world carrying out sinister assignments for Moscow. The author
described in lurid detail the criminal conspiracies which had
supposedly been engineered by "Bolshevik agents" against world
democracy. The author related how after ten years of criminal
service "for the Comintern," including ail attempted murder in
California in 1926, he ·had begun to have "doubts'in the desirability and the purpose of the Communist Party." Finally, so
his; story .went, he had decided to make a complete break with
Moscow and tell all. . . .
Krebs a~rive~ in the United States in February, 1938. He
br~lUght WI.th hIm from Eur.ope the manuscript of ·"Jut of the
NIght, whIch bore a startlmg resemblance. to an anti-Soviet
propaganda book which was being currently Circulated in Nazi
Germany. In preparing the book for publication in the United
States, Krebs 'was assisted by.the American journalist Isaac Don
L~vine, a veteran anti-Soviet propagandist and a regular con"
tnbutor to the Hearst press.
~ided by an unptece~ented promotional campaign, 'Jut of the
NIght became a sensatIOnal ,best-seller. The' Book-of-the-Month
.Clubdistributed 165,000 (:opies among its readers. Reader's
Digest published a lengthy'condensation with the commenfthat
the autobiography had been-"carefully authenticated by the
publis~ers." ~n two consecutive iSSUeS Lifemagazi(le quoted
extenSIve sectIOns from the book: Few books in. the history of
Americ.an publis~~ng rec~ived the promotional ballyhoo and
e~pen~Ive advertIsmg laVIshed on Out of the Night.
WhIle a number of book reviewers were openly skeptical
about the book, others, well-known for their .anti-Soviet sentime~ts, showered praises on .Krebs·s work. Freda Utley, antiS~vIet newspapc:,woman w!Iti?g in the Saturday: ,Review" of
Literature, descnbed the book 10 ·these words: "No other book
more dearly reveals the aid which StaIingave to Hitler before
he wori power? and which he must be givinghiin today."$idney
Hook, an admIrer of Trotsky, declared in the New L:eader, orgall
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where he published a lurid anti-Soviet autobiography.9
' ,
The files of Martin pies soon overflowed with the
names of supposedly dangerous "Bolsheviks." At
frequent, intervals the Congressman from Texas
would dramaticallyannouhce that he had ,un~overed
a. nationwide Fifth Column operating under direchons froni Moscow.
"
. In 1940, Congressman Dies published a book to
popularize the "findings" of his Committee. Entitled

The Trojan Horse in America:, A Report to the
Nation, Dies's book was ahiefly devoted to antiSoviet, propaganda. While German-American Bundists and Christian Fronters were staging pro-Nazi
ma'55 demonstrations il,1 American cities as spearheads
of the Nazi Fifth Column, Congressman Dies pictured Stalin "at the head of 150 divisions of uniformed Soviet troops" invading the UIlited States.
Dies declared that, in fact, "Moscow agents" had
already begun "the, Soviet invasion of, the United
States. "10
'
Two day's after the Nazis invaded the Soviet
Union, Die~ predicted, '~Hitler will be in control 'of
Russia in thirty days:' The Congressman denounced
, the id,ea of sending aid to the Red Army. "American
aid to Russia is foolish," he declared, "because Germans will only get the equipment anyway." He
warned that "the very great danger exists that our
government, by its aid to Russia, has opened up for
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StaliIlj. new Western Frop;t right here in the capital

"Of America.."
In a letter to President RooseveLt, written on
October 2, 1941, shortly after th'e President had proclaimed that the defense of the Soviet Unioa was
vital to the defense of America, Dies announced his
intention of continuing his· anti-Soviet propaganda
campaign. "I intend, Mr. Pres,ident, " wrote Dies,
, "to seize every opportunity to, let the Ainericari
people know that the similarities, between Stalin and
Hitler are f3;r more striking than their differences."
Even after the United States aad Soviet Russia
became military allies, Martin Dies continued his
anti-Soviet call1paign.On March 29, 1942, Henry
Wallace, Vice-President of Ithe United States, dedared:If we were at peace, these tactics 'could be
overlooked as tl:Ie product of a witchcraft mind:
We are not at peace, however., We are at war,
and,.the doubts an& anger which this and similar
statements of Mr. Dies tend to arouse in: the
public mind might as well come fmm Goebbels
himself as far' as their practical effeCt is concerned. As a matter of fact, the effect on our
morale would be less damaging ifMr~ Dies
were on the Hitler payroll. . . . We Americans
must face the implications of this ugly: truth.

5.. Lone Eagle
Late in 1940, as Hitler was completing -the en,-

of the so-called'Social Democratic Federation: "As a sheer story
slavement of, Europe and prepariag for his coming
it is so compelling 'in its breathtaking sequences that it could,
showdown with the Red Army, a strange pheqomenever be accepted as .fiction, for it violates all the canons' of
.fictional credibility." William, Henry Chamberlin, whose' anti9 According to Louis' Waldman, who wasKrivitsky', AmeriSoviet interpretation of the, Moscow Trials had' appeared in the
can attorney, Krivitsky's entry into the United States had
Tokyo propaganda organ, Cont(!mporary Japan, urged in the
sJ;lonsored by William C.,Bullitt, Ambassador to France." For'
New York Sunday Times' Book Supplement that "Valtin" becomment on Bullitt's anti-Soviet activities, see Chapter XXIII.,
come "a valuable assistant to those United States agencies which
are engaged in combating espionage, sabotage and other illegal,
10 Pro-Axis and anti-Soviet elements in the United States
foreign-inspired' activities." Max Eastman, Eugene Lyons, and
enthusiastically supported the work of Congressman Martin
others of the anti-Soviet, pro-Trotsky literary clique in' America
'Dies. .on December 8, 1939, Merwin K. Hart, the leading
excitedly" hailed the "historic expose" by the former Gestapo
spokesman' for the Spanish Fascist regime of Generalissimo
agent.
•
Franco, gave a banquet in New York City at which Dies was
"Jan Valtin" became a, national. figure. He was invited to
the guest of honor. Among those attending the banquet were
testify as 'an anti-Soviet expert before the pies Committee. "
John, B. TreVor, Archibald E. Stevenson and Fritz Kuhn, head
On ]),farch 28, 1941, Krebs was served with a warrant of
of the Gerinan-American Bund. When newspapermen asked
arrest, as an undesirable and deportable alien. The subsequent
Kuhn what he thought of the Dies Committee, he replied: "I am
Federal hearings established that Krebs had been found guilty
in favor o~ it being appointed again, and I wish them to get
more money."
'
"of attempted murder, in California in, 1926' and had served
thirty-nine, months.in San Quentin. The Los Angeles court
, Here are some other comments by anti-Soviet agitators ott
records showed, that, this crime, which Krebs, had 'portraYed in
the work of the Dies Committee:-,
'
OUI of the Night as a Comintern assignment, had resulted from
I have the highest respect for the Dies Committee and sympaan argument over a bill which Krebs owed a small merchant.
thize with its program.-George Sylvester Viereck, Nazi agent,
Explaining in court why he, had tried to ki~~ the merchant,
sentenced on February 21, 1942, to serve eight months to' two
years, in p r i s o n ,
.
"
,
Krebs said, "The Jew made me mad."
',,'
,
, The Federal hearitigs also revealed that Krebs had been
I founded the Silver Legion in 1933 ••• to propagandize
deported from the United States in December, 1929, and that in
,exactly the same principles that Mr. pies and his Conunittee are
engaged in prosecuting right now.-William Dudley Pel1ey,
1938, as in 1926; he hadente1;ed the United States illegally. 'In
leader of the pro-Nazi Silver Shirts, sentenced on August 13,
, addition, the hearings established that in 1934 Krebs had acted
, 1942, to fifteen years' imp'risonment for criminal seditioQ.; again
as a witness for the Ni\zi, Government in securing a treason
indiCted in 1944 on charges of participating in a Nazi conSpiracy
conviction against a fellow seaman. As for his connection with
against America'
the .German Communist ,Party, .from which he had been expelled; Krebs ,admitted that he had "penetrated the organIn.your appreciation of the work accomplished by Dies emization;"
,
" '
ploy some of yciur~ leisure moments to write him a letter, of
encouragement.
In fact, a 'million letters, brought to his' desk
The U. S. Immigration CoUrt stated in its findings: "Within
would be a.n, answer to those who are bent on ~estroying him and
the past .five years the subject has been considered an agent of
the legislative ,body he represents.-Father Charles B. Coughli~
Nazi Germany. On the record before us it appears he has been
pro'Nazi, propagandist, founder of the Christian Front and of
completely untrustworthy and amoral."
'
Social Justice, which in 1942 was banned lrom the U. S. mails
The exposure of Krebs as a former Nazi agent and convicted
as seditious
criminal received ,little, publicity. Later, endorsed and vouched
, Berlin ItseIf openly expressed enthusiastic approval of Dies's
for by ,his linfluential anti-Sovie,t American friends, Krebs was
anti-Soviet work in the United States. The short-wave monitorgiven 'a' clear bilI of health by U. S.Immigration authorities as a
, ing system' of tlle Federal Communication Commission reported
reformed individual lind was granted American citizenship
in th~ winter of 1941 that Representative Martin Pies was,the
papers. qUI, of the Night remained on public library bookAmerican . "'most frequently and approvingly·' quoted, on 'Axis
shelves throughout thecounti:y and, continued to spread its
short-wlIve . br,oadcasts beamed to the W¢stern Hemispher~ .
, a.nti~Soviet message ainon,gtensof thousands.ofAmerifans.
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non appeared' on rhe American political scene. It was
called the America First' Committee. During the
following year, on a national scale" tl}rough the
medium of press, radio, mass rallies, street-corner
meetings and every other kind of promotional device, the America First Committee energetically
spread anti-Soviet; anti-British and, isola,tionist
propaganda among the Amedcanpeople.
The original leaders of the America First Committee included General Robert E. Wood; Henry
Ford; Colonel Robert R. McCormick; Senators Burton K. Wheeler, Gerald P. Nye arid Robert Rice
i Reynolds; Representatives Hamilton Fish, Clare E.
Hoffman and Stephen: Day; and Katherine' Lewis,
the daughter of John L. Lewis~
"
The leading woman'l'pokesman for the Committee
was the ex-aviatrix and socialite Laura. Ingalls;ishe
, was subsequently convicted as a paid agen~ofthe,
Nazi Government. Behind the scenes, anoth'er Nazi
agent, George Sylvester Viereck, was writing much
()f the propaganda which Ameri~a Firstpubl~cists
were circulating.. R,alphTownsend, later convlCted
as a Japanese agent,headed a branch of the America
First Committee on the West Coast and was a member of :bhe 'editorial board of the Committee'spropaganda organs, Scribner'.r Commentator and the
Herald. ll Werner C. von Clemm, later convicted of
smuggling diamonds into the UfliitedStates in collusion with the German High Command, served as
an incognito strategist and financial supporter of the
New York branGh of the America First Committee.
FrankB.Burch" subsequently convicted o£having
received $10,000 from ,the Nazi Government for
illegal propaganda services in the UnitedStates~ was
one of :the founders of the Akron, Ohio, branch pf
the Committee.
In July, 1942, a Department of Justice indictment
listed the America First Committee as an agency
,which had been used in a conspiracy to updermine
th'e morale' of the United States armed forces. "~ .
By far the most prominent leader and spokesman
of the America First Committee was the famous
"American aviator, Charles A. 'Lindbef\gh, who had
already distinguished himself as a ,pro-Nazi and antiSoviet agitaJtor in Europe and America.
:Lindbergh had paid his first visit to'Germany in the
summer of 1936. He traveled as a guest of the Nazi'
Government. The Nazis held <impressive ceremonies
, in Lindbergh's honor and extended many special '
, favo.rs :to him. High Nazi officials personally cori-'
du6ted hIm on a private "insHection tour" of Getman
war plants and air bases. Lindbergh was deeply inlpressed with Nazi Germany.
'
J
'
At the lavish parties given for him by Field
11 The editors of the Hera/rl operated short-wave receivers
which were ,kept tuned day and night to Hitler-dominated
Ew;ope and to Japan. Official Axis propaganda, received in this
manner, was incorporated into the Herald and into S,r;ribneis
Commentator.,:,
'"
';;
,
The Herald and Scribneh Commentator were distributed
throughout the United States free of charge, handed out atAmerica 'First Committee rallies, and circ,ulated ona mass scale
to· specially prepared AmeriqFirst mailing 'lists, supplied- ,by
ChidesE. Lindbergh, Hamilton Fish" Charles E., Coughlin,
,Se11lltor Burton K.Wheeler, and the Nazi ageil~ FiankBurch.
<George Sylvester Viereck and others.
'

,

,

Marshal Hermann Goering and' other Nazi bigwigs,
Lindbergh expressed hi~,conviction that the German
Air Force was unbeatable. "German aviation ranks
high.er tl}an that in any other country," he told the
Luftwaffe ace, General Ernst Ddet. "It is invincible!"
"\'Vonder'what the hell is the matter with that
American?" the German air commander, General
Bruno Loerzer, remarked to the political journalist,
Bella Fromm. "He'll scare the wits out of the
Yankees with his t~lkabout the invincible Luft~affe.
That's exaotly what the boys here want hiill
to do."
"He's going to be tHe best promotion campaign
we could possibly invest in," said Axel von Blomberg, the son of the Nazi Minister of War, after
aJ:tending a partY given for Lindbergh in 1936.
_Two years later; inthe crucially decisive days preceding the Munich Pact,- Lindbergh visited the Soviet
Union. ;He.was there only a few days. On his return,
he immediately began spreading the word that, the
Red Army was hopelessly m-equipped;badly trained
and wretchedly commanded .. He asserted that· Soviet
Russia would be useless as a partner in any military
alliance against Nazi Germany. In his opinion,
Lindberghdedared, it was necessary to co-operate
with, not against, the Nazis.
Lindbergh's bLack and orange plane became a familiar sight on the' aidields of Europe's anxious
capitals as he flew from one country to another, advocating the· formation of political and economic
. alliances with the Third ReiGh ....
'As the Munich negotiations got under way, small
select groups. of anti~Soviet British bus'~nessmen,
aristocrats and politicians gathered at Lady Astor's
estate at Cliveden to hear Lindbergh's views 01). the
European situation. Lindherghspoke of Germany's
vast air power, swifitly expanding war produotion
and brilliant miLitary leadership. Tlie Nazis, he re"
peated again and again, were invincible. He recommended that France and Great Britain come to terms
with Hitler and ~'permit Germany to expand eastward into Russia withou~ declaring war."12
, A series of intimate conferences Were arranged for
Lindbergh with British Members of Parliament and
various key. political figures.. Among them was
David Lloyd George, who subsequently had. this to
say about the American flyer:He was in Russia, I think, about a week. He
, had not seen any of the greatleaders of Russia, ,.
he could. not have seen l1mcil of the air force,
and. he came hack and told us that the Russian
army was no good, that RWisian factories were'
in an awful mess. And!there were a great many
. who believed It-except Hitler.
.
:
Lloyd George's conversation with Lindbergh lef,t
. the former Prime Minister with the conviction as
he put it, that the American flyer was "the agent ~nd
12 Describing his activities during t:hisperio~, Lindbergh told
an America First. Committee rally in the United States on
.october 30, 1941: "By 19381 had come to' thecondusion that
if awa.coccurred between Germany on the one side' and Engiand
and France on, the other It would result either in a German
victory or. ina prostrate and' devastated Europe. i thetefore
advocated that England and France . .• perinitGeI;n1any to
expand eastward 'into Rllssia without declaring war."
, '

J
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That fal1,Lindbergh 'addressed ~' small group. Of
the tool of much more astute and sinister men than
, himself."
students at Yale University. "We must make our
peace with the new powers in, Europe," Lindbergh
From the S<?viet D;nion came the sameaccusa,tion
told them.
.
in more speoific language. Agroup of outstanding
The meeting at Yale University had been arranged
Soviet flyers published a statement in Moscow accusbya wealthy youngS't,udent named,' R. Douglas
ing Lindbergh of circulating the "colossal.lie" that
Stuart, Jr:, who was heir to the Quaker Oats fortune.
Germany possesses such a strong air force it is
capable 'of defeating .the combined' air fleets of Etig-'
Shortly afterwards, Stuart's group was incorporated
in Chicago, Illinois, under the name of the America
land, France, Russia and Czechoslovakia." The
'
First Committee.. , .
Soviet' airmen went onto say:Speaking, at huge rallies staged throughout the
/ ,Lindbergh plays the role ·of a stupid liar,
",country by the America First 'Committee, and over
lackey and flatterer of German Fascists and their
:coasHo-coast radio hookups, Lindbergh told the
English aristocratic protectors. He had an order
,American people that Soviet Russia and not Nazi
from English reactionary circles to prove the
Germany was their real enemy. The w~r "between
weakness of SQviet aviation and give ChamberGermany on the one side and Ertgland and France,on
lain an argument for capitulation at Munich in
the other side," warned Lindbergh,could only result.
connection ,with Czechoslovakia. " I
., either: ina German victory or ina prostrate !).nd ,
Three weeks af,ter the signing of the Munich PaG!:,
devastated
Europe." The' war must be converted into
the Government of the Third Reich demo.nstrated
.a
united
offensive
against the Soviet Union.
its official' appreciation of the services Lindbergh had
The
entire
America
First publicity apparatus was
r<:ndered Nazi Germany~, On the ,evening of Octoput,
to
work
in
a
nationwide
campaign protesting
ber 18, 1938, at a dinner given in Lindbergh's hortor "
"theisending
of
Lend-Lease
aid
t6fue
Soviet ynion.
in Berlip., Field Marshal Goering conferred" on the'
Charles
E.
Lindbergh,
Representative
Hamilton
Fish,
American flyer one of Gertrhrty's highest decora,:Senators
Burton
K.
Wheeler
and
Gerald
P.
Nye.
tions~ the Order of the German Eagle; • . .
'
, and other Congressional spokesmen for the America
Having lived abroad for three and a half years,
FiJ;st Committee denounced aid to Jhe Red Aimy and
Lindbergh returned to the United States shortly bedeclared that 'the fate of Soviet RUssia was of no
'
fore the outbreak of war in 1939.
concern
to the UcitedStates.
As soon as the Nazis invad~d 'Poland, and Great
Hoover took a part ,in the catnpaign., On
Herbert
Britain ani:! France declared waJ:lon Germany, LindAugustS,
together with John L. Lewis, Hanford
bergh rushed into print with ,an -urgerttpronunciaMacNider,,
and thirteen' other leading isolationists,
mento': the war against Germany was the wrong war;
the
former
President'issued
a public statement prothe right yVar lay to the east. In an article entitled
the
"promise
of
unauthorized
aid to Russia
testing
"Aviation, Geography and Race,;' in the November
moves."
The stateand
.
.
.
other
such
belligerent
issue of Reader's Digest, in lan:guageSltartlingly
ment declared:'
remitiiscentof Alfred Rosenberg, Lindbergh de~
Recent events raise doubts that this
elared:,.
,
Is a
clear-Cut
issue
of
liberty
and
democracy
..
It
is
We, the heirs of European culture, are on the
not
purely
a
world
conflict
between
tyranny
and
verg~of a disastrous war, a war within our own
freedom. The Anglo~ Russian alliance has dissi~
family of nations; a war which will reduce the
pated that illusion. 15
'
strength and destroy the treasures of the ,white.
race~ . . . Asia presses toward us on the Russian
14 The Nal!:i invasion of Soviet Russia was enthtrsiastitallv
hailed by the America First Committee. The America 'F.\rst
border, all foreign races stir relentlessly.. . : '
'mouthpiece, the Herald, carried this' headline:-''
We tan have pea~e and security only so long as ".
Europe Masses to Fight Russian Communists.
, we band together 'or preserve that most priceless
Seventeen Nations Join the German Reich wHoly
Crusade against the U.S.S.R.
'
"
possession our inheritan(e, of European blood,
Soviet Russia's defeat by Nazi Germany' was pictured as being
only so long as we guard ourselves against atin the interest of the United States. The August I, 1941, issue ,
of the Amerira First Research BUr(1au Bulletin stated:-;
,
tack by foreign armies,and dilution by foreign'
" "Did you know that evcJ,l if Nal!:i Germany conquers ComraCeS.
'
munist Russia; the enlarged German economy may be weakened
During 1940 Linclbergh identified himself more "rather than, strengthened?"
15 On October 30, 1941, with the Nazis ~earing Moscow, an .
'and more closely with'the isolationist, anti~Soviet,
America First, Rally at MadisonSquare Garden. New Yo.rkCity.
arid frequently pro-Axis niovemen~ .that was' then
was addressed by John Cudahy, the. former captain with'tlie'
American interventionist army in, Archangel who, su!:>sf;quently,
mushrooming' on the American scene. He' b~came
as American Ambassador to Belgium,. adopted apro"Getman.'
, the leading spokesman for fheisolationist No Forstand which forced his recall from that post. Cudahy urged that
eignWats Committee and the/idol of the U .. S. Fifth
the Uqited States Gove,nment initiate an international "peace
conference" which would ,include Nazi Germany. Cudahy"
'
,.l
! ,
Column. IS

l' ' ,"

war

In

13
1937;]ohn,C: :Metcalfe, a reporter for theChitago Daily
Times and later a Federal agent, "had recorded the following
statement Iflade' to him by Hermann Schwarzmann, leader' of the
Astoria, Long Island, unit of the, German American Bund: "You
know who might ,be~ome, the Fuehrer ofou! greatpqlitical
party? Lindbergh! Yes, that is not so, far~fetched asybu 'might
think. Y ouknowhecO)lld carry the public. with him very
'easily. The .Americans like him. : •. Yes, there lare a lot of
things bein~,plann;d the public knows .nothing ,about as yet.'~

declared that "those in positions of authority, in the Nazi Govecnmentrealize the great threat of American potential wat! '
power. Von Ribbentrop told me this when I saw him JnBerIin
five months ago;" Cudahy added that this ,would be Ii: goodbar-.'
gaining point in "peace negotiations" with the ,Nazis. "They
say there can be no peace with ·Hitler,. But Hitler is only Ii:
passing' phase . . ." said Cudahy. "We have in thiscountty 11.;
,great European expert. and a man of purest patriotic motives,
Herbert Hoover.... Let us, pilt Mr. H09ver towot~on Ii plall:
for a permanent peace ,settlement:·, \ "
. " ;
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When the Japanese ruttaci<ed Pearl Harbor, the
America First Coinmittee was. officially disbanded.
Its chairman, General Wood, pledged the support of
the America First membership to the United States
"{ar effort against Germany and Japan. Lindbergh
.retired from the American public scene, arid ente>red
the employment of Henry Ford as a technical consukant to the Ford Motor Company.
But the anti"Soviet America First propaganda
went on....
When the Red Army began its great counteroffensives in Russia, the former America First
spokesmen, who had shortly before announced that
Russia waS smashed, now declared th3Jt Moscow and
its "Comintern agents" were about to "communize"
aU of Europe}6 When the Red Artnyapproached
its western borders, the America Firsterspredicted .
that Soviet troops would ;qot cross the frontier but .
would make a "separate peace': with Nazi Germany,
. leaving Britain and the United· States to fight on
alone. When the Red Army crossed its border, the
America Firsters again raised the Cry of .a Europe
"dominated by Moscow.". . .
.
. Three of the most influential newspaper publishers
in the United States, who had formerly sponsored
the America First Committee, continued to spread
vicious anti-Soviet propaganda even after the United
States and Soviet Russia were allied in the war
against NazfGermany. These threepul>!ishersWi1liam· Randolph Hearst, Captain Joseph M. Patterson. and Colonel Robert R. McCormick-:-printed
fortheit many millions of readers an endless series
of articles and editorials designed to arouse suspicion '
anda!ltagonism against America's ally, the Soviet
Union.
.
Here are some typical passages from their newspapers during the war:-,.
.

You know We cannot expect too much of
RUssia. The bear that walks like a man does not
always think like a man. There is always in the.
Russian .mental processes the suggestion of the

The invocation at the America First· Rally which' Cudahy
addressed was given by a Reverend George Albert Simons.
'Before the Russian Revolution, this Reverend Mr. Simons had
been a pastor at a Protestant missionary church in St. Petersburg.
There he had become ·friendly with Boris Brasol, the antiSemitic propagandist who was to playa major role. in distributing the Protocols of Zion in America. In February, 1919, Mr.
Simons t~stified before the Senate. Committee investigating
;·Boishevism." Here is an excerpt from Mr. Simons's testimony:
"More than.· half of· the agitators in the so-called Bolshevik
movement were Yiddish. This_ thing (the Russian Revolution} .
is. Yiddish and one of its bases is to be found in the East Side of
!~;>.New Yor~" Mr. Simons recommended the Protocols of Zion
as Ii valuable source of information about-the Revolution .. He
1:3:: . said: ". ; i it shows what this seqet Jewish society has been
~> ~ doing to make a conquest of the world· .... and finally to ha.ve
1.',. _ . the whole world, if you please, in their grip, and now; in that·
k;;;' ·:!>ook ever so many things are said with regard to their program

.

~;;;_\ ,. an~6r;;:~:yW~~:\~:~~ta:~:ri~0::t~;~~h:;i~~:~::::t Inter~ .
~ .•-.

_. national, was formally dissolved. L, a special article for .the
!~,.:\ United Press, the former American· Ambassador to' the Soviet
..•. .. . Dnion, Joseph E. Davies, suinmed up .the.dissolution of. the
!~;\, Comintera as follows: "To the well,informed in. the Foreignr" Offices of the world this action did riOt come. asasqrprise; Jt
~~;...was.siniplY placing the cap on the pedestal; to complete and
~:.::.;.,.:' . ' 'dose a-chapter in the development of Soviet .foreign policy.
-··'Thiscan .be- best Ul1derstood from a brief survey of the historical'
I~f: efa,ctS. illconnectiOll with lileCoinintern••.•. It was organized

:.

brutal· selfishness· and utter untrustworthiness of
this wild animal which is her symbol.-Hearst's
New York lournal-Americani March 30, 1942
Summarizing the various war fronts, matters
... seem to be progressing very favorably in Russia .
-for RUSSIA Of course Russia is not a full
partner of the United Nations.. She·'is a semipartner of the Axis:-,.-Hearst's ,New York
Journal-American, MarCh 30,1942
What Stalin is getting at is brus: Heis pre- '
. paring the way for a separate peace with Germany at the momentwhenhetonsiders that this
is good policy. He lays the ground for it by
.aq:using the allies of not living up to their
agreements. Therefore he is released from any
that he may have made. He may not need this
excUSe. IUs there if he wants it. He, has prepared the ground,-McCormick's Chicago
Tribune, i\ugustl0, 1943
If Stalin can get more out of Germany with
less trouble than he can get from,his so-called
allies later, what would a supremely selfcentered man, to whom perfidy is a natural
haqit, choose? The whole career of the
Georgian tenant of the Kremlin has been a
turbulent 'stream of self-interest unscrupulously
flowing from soUrces of natural Clfpidityto the
objects dcsircd.-McCormick's Chicago Tribune, ,August 24, 1943
Which. will smell better-a Russian Europe
or a German Europe?-Patterson's Daily News,
August 27, 1943
It is ridiculous to plan to preserve peace with
the aid· of Russia. Russia invaded poor Finland
and Poland, arid was ready to pounce on Germany with England'ssancti~n, only Hitler beat
her to it.-Letter of November 2, 1943, from
.. a series of similar letters .printed regularly in
Patterson's New York Daily N eWJ
in 1919 when the y0Ul18 revolutionary government '/y'as being
attacked on all sides. . • . Under Stalin, however, it linally became a clearinghouse for the working-class movement of other
countries. In the democratic cOUl1tries these (CommUl1ist]
parties were advised to seek lawful status and to conduct their
. activities through peaceful and constituti6nalmethods; In these
countries, they generally became vociferous but non~violent
minoritie~, Only in aggressor or -hostile conntries was it probable thatComintecu· support was actively given to revolutionary
class warfare and internal subversive attacks upon governments.
. .. The enemy-the Nazis, Fascists, and Japs-have done their
utmost to scare us with the bogy of the Communist threat to
our Western civilization. It was done under the disguise of· a
so-called anti-Comintern pact that they originally got together in
1936, 1937, 1939 arid 1940, in their conspiracy to conquer us,
- as well as the rest of the world.... At one ·stroke, on May 22
[1943], Stalin and his associates in Moscow spoiled Hitler's
game. . • . When they abolished. the Comintern, they spiked
the last big gun of Hitler's propaganda..•• The abolition of
the Cominterit, moreover,· was a definite act, confirming their
expressed purpose to co-operate with, and not to stir up trouble
for, their neighbors,with whom they are pledged tocoUaboration to win. the war· and· the .peace: . . • The :abolition of the
Comintern cOntributes to the cementing of .confidencebetweeri
fighting allies in the war effort, It is also a contribution to
postwar Con$truction, in the . building of a .decent world community of nations, who, realistically, seek to build that world
by cO-9perating and working together. as 200d nei.IdJbors:.

/' ·'f"·',;i· -'~"':~:;_!"~{:'~'.~-">!<
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. . . .President 'Ro~eve1twamedon April2'S; 1942,
'. that the.wareffort "must not ~ .inipeded.·by af~w

,~~fs:t!~~tih:~~n~ci:~ ~~c;~~::;~~:d~!tst~~

'~.:::~:'::"~~~-~l

"-",

..

.

'~~I'i!,~

Padfic; andbeexc1uded fro:m:~eBa~tl~l'I~
said: "Oh, that mitkes.nodiffer~ce~", ..,.lwas

......~,j

~;~~:a:.t: ~~s

. ::::.;1

~' :.~ ~

.
kind' of talk from a responsible
. i:·. ·.·•·.•·..• .•:.•.,.:.:•..-•.'•..•.:.•.,.·:.•:.•:·.".·:l·."•.;,';,"
....... ....
.'
At luncheon with the French Ambassador, he
. j
On NoV'ember 8, 1943, at a Madison SquareGar-repeated his 'hostile attitride and argued at
den meeting celebrating the tenth anniversary of
length with tl1eF renth for the, defeat of t h e ; < i
'p. ·,S.-Sovi~diplomatic . relations; Secretary of the"
1Iranco-S~viet peace pact then beirignegotia,ted;
'" 'i,:'
Interior HaroldL. Ickes iSStied a scathing denunciawhich,tl1eEnglish AlnbaSsador'reported to me:\l.·'.:.·.':.~.,i,:
tion of the anti-Soviet. propaganda campaign which
was the best possiple ~aranteeof European
...
....• was still being carried on without interruption by
peace. , •. Latet, or about tiie siun~ time,when
:;.;1
H~a:rst; Patterson and .McOmnick.The . olJ;tspoken
~he .new Italian' Ambassadotcamehere 4itecUy
.'~:",-;i
Tokyo~ndBerlin; ... '"

~::::€~t:e:::~.oo

actiye

. forces in this. countcythatare . delibera:tely
foStering ill' ""meoward Russia.,. , Let me
..simply mention, as an example, the Hears-t press' .
. ,and ,the Patterson-McCormick newspaper axis,
p~rticular1y the latter...• , 'If these newspaper
publishers hate Russiaahd Great Britain; their
...... hate oft-heir own countryismore than libertine.
. ". ,They must hate their oWn cOuntry and de.. ~pi~eits institutions if, deliberately; they'pursue ..
an intention to stir up hate for the two nations '.
'""hosehelpwe must have if we are to defeat
,Hitler;, ~ , ....... , .' .....
' '.
.

:·.'•. .j

iF.:r:Z:'cted":~i~ 't~:~!'.;~ . . . ,"~.,.~.i".1
On.·Ja. ;{luary 2.. 7,' 1937,' ,Am.bas.sa.dor. Dodd r.ecorded:~ .

RecentlyrepOr.tshave come

to

me Jhat. '

"/\j

.;t:'~~F$~~~ ":.;'·.·• ·.-•:'.,f·~";:.'iI~

threaten the peace; of the world. 1: hayeeven.··· , ,._~,
. heard; but its~s unbelievable to' me, that Mr~· .
. Bullittis -lending encouragemeiltto. these. '. <;';'~
schemeS;
'"
.
' . ...,-.

fr;'::.~~:i:e~~~~~~.··.':.•,.·_:.; ~.1 ,:.·

~In the fill of 1944, is Nazi Get1l1any faced immi>
•.;.".•.,'•.•
. neqtdefeat as a result ofthe combined offensives of . Ma:rsh~l Petain was a ','patriot" who;;bysurrenderiqg'
.•
thearmies-of the, United States, Greaf Britain and
to Nazism, had therebY'Sll-ved his cop:ntryfr~~Com· ""'~
the Sov:letUni()n, a renewed c;all to arms against
n'lunism.
.
..
.'
..... .
"""'.'.:; ' .
.'.. Soviet Russia was heard in' the Un1ted States.
Four yeats la:ter,M the . Second WorldWaCwiiS
.' From Rome, the recenHyliberatedcapital ofJta~y,' .' drawing to its cl()se, Bullitt reappeared On the Euro~
WilliamC Bullitt, 'the fO.rmer Ambassador.to Mos-' pean continent as a" cortespondent" for Life m~ga" .
'. ·(:ow ·and Paiis, called· {bt a new .anti.Sovietalliance to
zine.· From'Rome"he sent a .sensatiow"",:artic!e .to .'
•. save Western civilization· frotn the menace
"Soviet . Lite, whiCh waspublishecl in thill periodical on Sep- .::
~mperi~1ism. " ' . '
..•.. ." '.
..'. . .,' , I . tember4. 1944. Purporting to.givejheopiriionsof .
'.. The·career·of WilliamCBullitt had' followed a .' certain anonymous·~R01!lans,"]3u1litt repe~eq.the'
. • famiiiar pattern... , . ' .... '. '. .' . . ...
anti-Soviet propaganda which' fot twenty yeats had. '.
. ".. In 19.19, B1illitt had be(;!n one of Woodrow Wi!been utilized by international FaScism in its drive,
.. ·son~semissaries·.to Soviet Russia. Fifteen years later,
for woil.d co~quest.; Bullitt wtote:~" . .. '.' ..
'" in 19:34, he became the first American Ambassador
to.:Soviet Russia. W ¢.tl,thy, ambitious, with aAlair for ".
.' )helto~~~ expect the.· SOviet Union to
diplomaticintrigue;Bullitt formed friendly relations
:dominate FinJind,Estonia, .Latvia; :Lith~ia,· .
·viith a number of the Russian Trotlikyites.· He'began
'Poland,Rumania, Bulgaria,.FIullgaryat1u;
. Jotalk ~oftl1e necessity for Soviet Russia tb. surrender
.' czechoslovakia.. , . They expecttp;a,t;besi<ies;
Ylad.ivostok to. Japan. an£l to make concessions to .'
eastern . Poland; the Russians will also "anO:ex . ,
.' Nazi Getmany-in the'West..In 1935, Bullitt visited.
.:EaSt Prussia~ indudingKolligsbe~g,;, ; Asad"';'
·l3~rlin. William R PQdd;.then :American Ambas~
joke going the rounds in Rome gives the;'~1?irit.
sador .. '. to Germany,recotded .in . his .diptomatic
.. ' of their [the "Romans"] hope; Wilatisan op-.<"
qi~rY:-·.·
'. .'. ,- .
'. , timist? '. A man who believes that the < third
. world war will.begin .inabout15y~tsbetw¢elt
'Colriil}g tlirougbBe.~liri .in:.th~ spring 6r swnthe Soviet Union. andwesterq. .Eu;co~'~~e(J.
. '~et of.1935, he (Bull11t)r(!porte ci to _tneth~t
by, G:reatBritain and the. U.S".Whatis~itpeS;;'.<.
he .was s~e Ja,p~p.. would, attack eastern RUSSla
simist? A man· who' believes that: western',
..
'withinsi~ months and he .e:XpectedthatJapan
.' ". '.' w'o1.ild take all the Far Eastern endof,Ru8sia;
•...•..'.. Bullitfsaid Russia'had'nQ business trying to .
, -BiUlitt asserted,that the tnena¢, agailist: Whlolj,.'~
'1161d thepen1psulawh}chp~ojects into the Japa·nese.sea atVlaqivostok That lsaUgoingtobe
. WestemcivilitatlonmustlJ;riite wasMoScbW,~4its.'.·
" ,;·Jakensoon-byJapan. lsaid:,You ~ee thaf'if ., ..
'. the.Germans havethei~"way Russia with 160,
"Ooo,()Oo poopleShallbe dep.iedatcesstoilie
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THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIA

'The Polish camp was divided. ir;to classes.
When, contrary to ,Gen.eral Anders's, expecta;tions~ ,
At the camp conditions got progressIvely worse
the Red Army failed to collapse before the. NaZI
as one's situation was lower. The Jews were
blitzkre:ig,the Polish commander ~nformed hlS~ffi-.
separated into a ghetto. The camp wasrun;ori
cefs that they need not be concerned about meetmg
,totalitarian lines. . . . A continuous campaIgn
the tenns of the Polis'h~Sovietmilitary 'itgreement to
against Russia was, conducted by .the more reac'fight jointly against Germany. "There is no need to
tionary groups. . . ~When more than 300
hurry," Anderstold General Borucie-Spiechowiczow,
Jewish children had been fixed up to go t?
commander of the Polish 5th Infantry Division.
Palestine, the Polish el1te, who were very anb, Anders and his officers, according to Lieutenant
,Semitie, put pressure on the Iraqui authorities
. Colonel Berling, "did everything possible to drag
not to allow the' Jewish children to pass
out the training and arming of the divisioris~' so that
,through. . . .
. ,
•.
they would not have to go lnto action ?-gainst.GerI have heard many AmeriCans say they would
many. The B9lish Ohief of Staff, General Okulicki,
like to tell the real story about the Poles, but
aotivelysabotaged the equipping of, the Polish
that it was useless because the Poles have such
,troops.'lnBerling's words:, a powerful lobbying bloc in Washington. . '. :.'
Okullcld sabotaged the .organization of the
base on the 'Caspian Sea for :receiving English
. 'From Iran, the, Potish emigres mo'VedtQ "Italy,
arms and provislOns from Iran. Soviet authoriwhere under the direction of the British High Comties built a special railway branc4 and waremand:
and supported by the Vatican, the Polis?
.houses on the shores of the Caspian Sea,but
emigre
army
established its head9,ua;rters. ',Th~ ambIGeneral Anders's command preve:nteda singletion of Generals Anders, Okultckl and theIr assorifle, . tank or sack of supplies from coming
ciates,'which they made littleaUempt to conceal: was
through.
to convert this Polish emigre army into theni1deus
- Polish officers, and men who . wereea.ger to a;<:cept
ofa new -White Army for eventual action against
the Soviet help and to take up armsagaiiist the
Soviet Russia.
.
German invaders of their homeland were terrprized
. As the Red Armyneared the Polish border·in the
by the reactionary diq:ue hetided by Generals Anders
spring of 1944, the London Polis-h emigres intens!andOkulicki. Lists were compiled of "friends of the
fled their anti-Soviet campaign. "An essential condISoviet" who were "traitors to Poland." A special , tion both for our victory and our very existence is at
, index knoWn as File B contained the names and
least 'the weakening, if not the defeat, of Russia,"
records Of all those ~aid to be "sympathetic to the
declared Penstwo Polski, one of the underground
Soviets." Fascist anti-Semitic p;1'Opaganda was pronewspapers ~ircul~ted inPol~n.d by ,agents of the
moted by the Polish command. "There was," reGovemment-m-Extle. Secret 1nstructlonsfrom the
ported Berling" "open talk about the need '~o square
London Poles to their underground agents. stated:
accounts with the Jews,' and there were frequent
':At ,all costs an effort. must be made to keep on' the
caSes of Jews being beaten up." The Dwojka,
best terms with all German civil authorities."
; espionage service of Anders's army, began secretly
The Polish Government-}n-Exile was preparing
actumulatingdata· about Soviet war plants, state
for armed action against the Soviet Union. The
farms, milroads, army depOits and positions of the'
agency which was to carry out this action w~s. the
,Req Army troops.
.
Armia KrajoUla, or AK, an underground mlhtary
By the spring of 1942, Anders's army in, RUSSIa
apparatus inside Poland organized and cdntrolled by
had still failed to fight a single 'engagement against
the London emigres. 11he Armia Krajowa' or AK '
the German enemy; InStead, Polish officers and men
was headed by General Bor-Komorowski.
were being intensively indoctrmated with the antiEarly in March, 1944, General Okulicki was su~~
Soviet and anti~Semitic ideology of their generals.
moned ,to the headquarters of General SoSnkowSkl,
Finally the Poli~hC{)mmand requested that its army
military' representative of the---wndon.,.---Poiish---'----'
be evacua'l:ed to. Iran under Britis'h auspices. By
emigres. Later, General Okulickigave this descripAugust, 1942', 75,491 Polish officers and men and
tion of this secret conference;~7,756 members of their faffiilieshad left Soviet
territory, without ever having struck one blow for
••. when I was received by General Sosnkowtheir native .land.
ski, before fIyingto Poland, he said that in the
On Match 13, 1944, the Aus,tralian cottespondent
near future we could 'expect a Red Army
James Ald'ridge cabled the New York TimeJan un~
,. offensive which would result in .routing the
censored report on the fascist beihav:iorof the emigre
Germans in Poland. In that case, Sosnkowski
'Polish army leaders in Iran. Aldr:idgestated that he
said, the', Red Army would OCcupy Poland and
haJdwanted to make public the facts about the Polish
would not permitth~ existence' of, the ,Arinia
emigres' for ove~> a: ,'lear,put the Allied c:ensorship
K.raio~a 01:1. PQU~~ t~rritory.' as a military .?rwould' not permIt bun to do so. One Alltedcensor
garuzaNon, subordinated to the. London Poltsh
<,toidAldridge:"lkt:low it's all true,but what can I
governrnent.
.
,:' \;':i:lo? We recognize the 'Polish. Government,' you
'~~ imow."
~
.SosnkowskipropOsed that the Armi,aK,ajowa
'Here area Jew of the facts reported by AI·
.should' carry 'out a sham ,dissolut~on 'after ,'the Red
Army drove the Nazis.fromPoland; and that as,eeret .
*i4ge~~,
\
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Bor-Komorowski· in .my' presencehn the terms
:'reserveheadquarters"be established for operations
of surrender advanced by. the Germans, Bogu.
10 the rear of the Red Atmy:.'
slawski said that von Den-Bach thought it
Sosnkowski stated that these reserve headnecessary for the Poles to cease armed struggle
quarters would have to direct the struggle ·of
against the Germans because it was the Soviet
.the Armia Krajowa llgainst the Red Army.
Union that was the comrtlon enemy of Poland.
Sosnkowski asked that these /instructions be
and Germany. On meeting Bor-Komorowski
conveyed to t4e coinmanderof the Armia Kraon the day of the surrender I told him that von
jowa in Polind, General Bor-Komorowski. ...
Den-BaGh was possibly right and Bor-KomoShortly after, General Okulickiwas mysteriously
rowski agreed with me on this.
flown into German-octupiedPoland, where he
Throrighoutthe fall a.nd winter months of 1944
promptly contacted General Bor-Komorowski, and
and the spring of 1945, wil:'h the Red Army waging
deliyered-Sosnkowski's instructions. The commander
gigantic offensives aimed at the final smashing of the
of the Armia Krajowatold OkulickLthat he would
German m}1itary power on the Eastern Front, the
set up a speciaiapparatus to carry. out the following
Armia Krajowa under General Okulicki's leadership
tasks:~
,
.
carried on a widespread campaign of terrorism,
1.. Preserve arms for underground activities .
,. sabotage,espiQnage and armed raids ,in the rear Qf
and for the preparation of an uprising against
the. Soviet armies.
.
the U.S.S.R..
.
."Measures of the Soviet military command in the ,
2. Create. armed combat detachments, of not
zone of hostilities were sabotaged," later demore than sixty men each.
.
clared Stanislaw Jasiukowicz, Vice-Premier in"
3. Form terrorist, "liquidation" groups for
Poland of the London Govetrutlentcin~Exi1e and one
assassinating theen~ies of the AK and repreof Okulicki's confederates. "Our press and radio
sentatives of the Soviet military command.
stations engaged in slanderous propaganda. The
.' 4. Train saboteurs for operations behind the
Polish people were being' incited against the RusSoviet' lines;
sians."
.
.. 5. Carry on military intelligence and espionDetachments of Okulicki's ·AK dY1'lamited 'trains
age activities in the rear of the Red Army..
carrying Red Army troops, destrQyed Soviet supply
6. Preserve the radio $tations. already sd up
depots, mined roads along which Rw;siall troops,,,
by the AK and maintain radio communications
were passing. and disrupted Soviet transport and
with the central command of theAK in
communication lines in every possible manner. An
London.'
order issued on, Septeml?er 11, 1944, by one of
..7•. Conduct printed and oral propaganda
Okulicki's aides, read as .follows:-:
.~.'
.
.against the Soviet Union. .' '.
'
The operations' must be universal-blowing
. In the fall 6f.1944, the Red Army reached the.
up military' trains, trucks, railway. tracks,
banks of the Vistula and haLted before Warsaw to
burning of bridges, destruction of stores and
regroup its forces and 'bring ,up fresh supplies after'
village soviets. It must be carried out in secret~
. its prolonged summer offensive. The strategy of the
A commander of an At< detachment named LubiS?viet High Comma.i:ld was not' to launch a frontal
kowski,
. who conducted a special secret school .for
attack upon the Polish capital but to take it by sudspies
and
saboteurs, later reported regarding some'
den encirClement, thus preserving the city and its
of the assignments carded out by his agents:population. But, without the know ledge of the
I received a written report on the. execution
Soviet High Command and acting on ord.ers from
of my order . . . from Ragner whQ informed
London, General Bor-Komorowski initiated agenme tha't he carried out twelve acts of sabotage,
era! uprising of the Polish patriots in Warsaw, dederailed two trains, blew up two bridges· and
c1aringthat .the Red Army was about to move on the
damaged a rai1wayt~ack in eight places.
city; With the Red Army completely unprepared to
cross the Vistula at this time; the Nazi .High ComSpecially trained gt(mps of AK terrorists waylaid
mand was able systematically to bomb and shell
and murdered Red Army soldiers and spokesmen for
every section of the city held by the insurgent· Polish
the Warsaw regime. According. to incomplete data
. patriots. Here is General Okulicki's own: account
subsequently made public by the Soviet: military
of General Bor-KomorowskI's role in the ultimate
authorities, AK terrorists killed 594 Red Artlfy ;,
' officers and men over a period of eight months and .
surrender of the Polish forces inWarsaw:wounded an additional 294. . . .
,.
Itt the close of September, 1944, lhe comAt the same time, aGting under . lnstructions re. mander. of the Armia . Krajowa, General Borceived by radio from the Polish command.in London,
Komorowski, negotiated regarding surrender
General Okulicki's agents carried on extensive.iritel·
c. with the commander()f the German troops in .
'ligence
operations behind Sovietli!1~s. AdireCtiv~.
Warsaw:-SS. Obe,rgruppenfuehter vonDen~
of
.~he. London Polish Government, addr~ssed to.
B~ch .. B?r-Komol'?ws!ci appointed the.' deputy
General Okulicki and 'dated Novemb.er II, 1944;"
chlef of .the .second .(lntefligence) 'department
No.
1201-1,-777, read as fol1ows:~"
. ..
of headquarters, Colonel Boguslawski, to conSince the Knowl~dge ~f the military inten~
duct. negotiations as representative of the chief
of staff Qf the Armia Kr?1jowa. Reporting to
tions. and possibilities .' •. of the Soviets in'tne,
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the Red Army's operations against the Gereast is of basic importance for foreseeing and
planning further developments in Poland, you
mans ... ?
OKQLICKI. It interfered .
. must '" fill the gap by transmitting intelligence
'repor:ts in accordance with ,the instructions of .
AFA,NASIEV. Whom did it help?
OKULICKI. Naturally, it helped the Germans.
il;he intelligence departm,ent of headquarters.
The directive went on to request detailed inforMajor Geneql Afanasiev told the .court thathe
mation regarding Soviet milit<1ry units, supply trains,
woul<:l not demand the death sentence for any of the
for:tifications, airdromes, armaments and war' indeferida,nts becaus~ they were f'merepuppets" of the
Polish emigres ,in London and because "we are now
dustry. .
"
Week after week coded intelligence reports were
experiencing the joyful dflYs of victory and they are
~ispatched to the Poles in LO!ldon ftom. a net~ork"
~o longer dangerous;"
:rhe Soviet Prosecutor
of illega"l radio stations operating in the rear of the
added:~
Red Army. A typical radiogram, No. 621-2, sent
This trial sums up the activities of the Polish
from Cracow to the chief command in London, and
reactionaries whO' for years htlve- fought ~he
hltercepted and deciphered by the Soviet .Military
Soviet Union. Their policy led to the occuPa-:
Intelligence, read as' follows:~
tion of Poland. by the Gerrpans. The Red Army
,
In the latter' half of Mal;chan averflJge of 20
fought for (reedo~ and independence against
trains ,with troops and munitiQ11S . (artillery,
barbarism. '. . . The Soviet Union, with the
American tanks,infantty, of whom one third
help. of the Allies, played the decisive .role in
were iromen) were passing daily in a western
Germany's defeat. But Okulicki and the others
direction. . . . An order on the urgent conscripwanted to knife the Red Army in the hack...•
tion 9fI895-:1925 age classes has been posted
. They. prefer a cordon sanitaire around Russia to
in Cracow. A ceremony of commissioning 800
fri.endship with her.. ~ .
officers brought from the east took place in
.' On June 21, the Soviet Military Collegium handed
Cracow withth.e ~ participation of General
down its verdict. Three Of the accused. were acZyniierskL . • .
,
'
quitted. General Okulicki and'Cleven of his con.on March 22, 1945, Gen'eral Okulicki summed
federates were found guilty and sentenced to prison
up the ultimate hopes of hIS superiors in London in
terms ranging from ten years to four r:nonths.2
'a secret directive addressed to Colonel "Slavbor,"
Following the trial, the United States and Great
the commandant of the western district of the Armia
Britain withdrew their recognition of the London
. i; .:fCrajoUld.Okulicki's extraordinary directive read:~
, PolishGovernmenHn-Exile. 3 The Warsaw regime,
reorganized in accordance with the terms of the
",'
In the event of the victory of the U.S.S.R.
Yalta agreement; was formally 'recognized as the
over. Germany this will not only thr.eaten
Provisional Government of Poland.
Britain's interests in, Europe but the whole of
Europe will be frightened.,. . . 'Considering
CHAPTER XXV
their, own interests in Europe, ,the British will
have to proceed to the mobilization of the,
forces of Europe against the U.S.S.R. It ~s clear '.
that we shall take our place in the front ranks
INA STRUGGLE for existence, people learn to know
of this European an~i-Soviet bloc; it is also imtheir frie~ds and to recognize their enemies. In the
possible to. visualize this bloc wrthoutthe _parcourse of the Second World War; many illusions
ticipation of Germany which will.be controlled
\,
and lies were stripped bare.
'by the British.
'
2 The trial of the sixteenth individual named in the indict·
ment, Anton 'Paidak, was postponed ;because. of his illness,
These plans and hopes of the Polishemigres were
When these sixteen 'Poles hlld originally been arrested by the
,short-lived. Early in 1945, the Soviet Military IntelSoviet authorities, the American Secretary of State, Edward R. .
ligence began rounding up the Polish conspirators
Stettinius, . and the British Foreign Secretary, Anthony Eden,.
had vigorously protested, declaring the arrested men were imbehind ,the SovietJines. By·,the summer of 1945, the
portantPolish :'democratic lea,ders." After th~ trial,Stettiniu5
ringleaders were' in Soviet hands. Sixteen of them,
and Eden maintained a discreet .silence.
including Gene~al Okulicki, faced trial before the
S TIle Soviet Government had severed diplomatic, relations
Military Collegium of vhe Supreme Court of the
with the Polish Governmellt·in-Exile two years previously, on
April 25, 1943, because of the London .regime's anti·Soviet
U.S.S.R.
.
conspiratorial activiti(;!s. .
.,
..
'.
.' The trial began on June 18 in the Houseof Trade
Since its inception, the, Polish Government-in-Exile had been
Unions in.Moscow. It lasted three days. The testichiefiysponsmed and financed by· the . British Government.
After the recognition of the Warsaw regime, it was understood.
mony deafly established that the Polish emigres and
that soine of the. Polishimigreswouldbeoffered British
their. underground apparatus had been, led by their
citizenship, and perhaps given police jobs in the British
colonies .. On learning of the Allied decision torecoghize the
<'haired .for Soviet Russia into giving 'substantial aid
Warsaw regime, General Anders and his aideslssueC! publk
toth~Nazi invaders of their' own country. ;
stati!ments declaring that· the Polish emigre troops under theit
, During the trial, the following exchange took
cOI)ll11l!11d would never accept the Allied decision, would remain ..
loyal to. Uw "goveri1menf' in. Londoll., ip,d would ret1J!n ~o'
·'plic¢ between the Soviet Prosecutor, Major General
their native lahdollly "with armsiq their hands.':. By the
..••.. A{anasiev, ,.and the short, tight, lipped leader of the, fall
of, 1945, however, la:rge. numbers of .the' Polish . emigr~
. • ajiti,Sovlet Polish ,unde.rground, General Okulicki :..:.:..;,:
troops were deserting the cause ,of ,their r~cti()11ary leaders;
and, on . the illvitatiollof tlle. War~lIw {egime, were' returning
:AFANASIEv. Did, yohr action interfere with
'to Polari~ to patticipatein its reconstruction;'
,
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The war presented .the world with many surally? ... And my question was answered for
prises: The:! world was stunned atnrst when the
', "
me in adnging affirmative.
Fifth Colunmsemerged out of the .underworld .of
The third 'great realization was that .the multi-'
J3uropeand Asia to seize power with .the aid of the ." national pe,oples ,Of the Soviet Union wereunited
Nazis and the Ja.panese armies in many counrl:rie~,.
behind thdrgovernmentwith a patriotic fervor
T"4,e .spee;d with whichtheearlyvictories of the Axis
........ ..
unique in history. .
were won astonished all those who had not known
;At Quebec,on August 31, 1943; Prime Minister
. otthe long yearspf secret Axis prepa.r~tioi:ts, in~
Winston Churchill declared concerning the Soviet
tngue, terror and conspiracy.
. ,.
.
Governn;.ent and its leadersthip:~
" But, the greatest of all surprises of the Second_
No government ever formed among men has .
World War was Soviet Russia,Overnight,·it·seemed,.
been
capable of surviving injuries sO grave and.
a thick. false ,fog was torn apart, ;md through it '
cruel as those inflicted by Hitler on Russia.. " .
-emerged the true stature and meaning of the Soviet
Russia. has not only' survived and re0lvered··'
nation, its leaders, its economy, its army; its people.
from those frightful. injuries but has inflicted,
and,inCordell I:Iulfswotds,"the epic quality of
as no other force in the world could have in<their patriotic fervor.".
,,'.
"
'
. Hicted, mortal' damage on the. Genrian army .
The fitstgreat realizition which ca:.me out of the
machine.,
Second World War 'was that the Red Army; upder
Marshal Stalin, was the most competent and powerThe fourth great realizCJ,;tion was that the alliance
ful fighting force on the side of, world progress. and ,of the i\Vestern de.qlOcracies with Soviet' RlIssia
democqtcy.
.
'. . ,
opel(ed' up the realistic promise of a newinterna"
On Februa.ry 23,1942, General'Dquglas Mactional order of peace and security among all peoples ..
Arthur of the United States Army'informed his fel- . On, February 11, 1943,the.New York Herald
low countrymen concerning the Red Army:~
Tribune stated in an~ditorial:~;
...},

.

'.

.

The world situation at the present time indicates .that the hopes Qf civilizatiop.. rest on the
worthy banners of the. courageous Russian
Army. During my lifetime I liaveparticipated
in anUJ,llber of wars and have witne~sed pthers,
as. well as studying in great detail the cam- .
paigns of outstanding leaders ofth~past.
" In none 1iave'I observed such e'ffectivere~
sistance to the heaviest blow~ of a hitherto' un- .
ci'e;featedenemy, followed by .. a smashing
counterattack which is driving the enymy' back
to his own land.
. .',
The scale and grandeur of the effort mark it
, as the greatest rnilita.ry achievement in all
history.
.
.
. The seconcl great realizatipn was that theeconomic system of ·the'Soviet Unipn was amazingly
efficient and capable of sustaining Jnas~ production
underunpr~cedentedly adverse conditions ..
On his return fr,Om an official mission to Moscow
in 194;2, the Vice-Chairman of the United States
Wil!tProductiop,Board; William . Batt, reported:~

. .. r

went with . a,s<;>:mewhat.· uncertain· f~eling
about the Russians'ftbilityto s~;tnd.up to an all-'
Ollt w3:r; I became convinceci very. quickly, however,}hat the ¢ntire population. was in the fight
toth'e la~t woman and child. .
I went rather doubtful ofthe Russians'tech.
. nicltl skill; I.Joundthem ~xtraordinaril}rhard
headedandskjllful at running their .factories'
and turning '6uUhe,wachines of..war. ..
". /
r went very much perplexed and troubled by
accounts circulated hereof disunityandarbitra·;:iness .in the Bu~~tanGovernm~nt; rfotindthat
Governrnentstrong,competentao,c;l'supported
bjirnmensely popular~nthusia:sm.' .
_ Ina'Word,l w~ntwithaquestion to.bean,~
swered: is Russi~;l.geBelld~bJ:,afo111J?ete't1t .'.

,:(here are but two choices before the democracies now. One is to co-qperate with Russia in'
rebuilding tl;te world-as there is an excellent
chance of doing it, if we believe in the strength
of our .own. principles and prove it by applying
.them. The other is to get involvedin'intrigJIes
with all the re~tionary and, anti-democratic
forces in Europe, the only result of which will
be to alienate fhe Kremlin.
..
In New York City on November 8, 1943, the
Chairman of the United States War 'Production
.Board, Donald Nelson, reported on this visitt()Sovief
Russia:~
.

,

.

.

,

.

. I have come back fwm my journey with a
high faith in ~l;te future of Russia, arid in the .
benefit whichthatfuture will bring to the entire
world, including ourselves .. So far as lean see,
once our victory is won and we have put this
. War behind us, we shall have npthingto fear
exceptsuspidon of. each other. Once wea.re
working in. collaboration with the.other United·
Nations to producefor peace an?' tbraise the
liying standards' of peoples everywhere,
shall' be on our way . toward new levels
prosperity and greater humansatis(actionsthan
we, have ever known.
.
.,
OnD~cember 1",1943, atthehistbtic ConletterlCe.
of Teheran, the answer was given to the
cratie' and anti-Soviet conspiracy which for, ,jwc!ntlf;
five years had kept the woddiO'an incessant .. ' '., ...••.•...•......•..•
or secret diplomacy, counterreyolutionaryintrigue, ••..
. terror, ·fearand hatreg; and which
culminated
inevitably in the Axis war to enslave ,bum~l.Olly
The leaders of the three most '''''"u.,prh, ·ua.",Ul.1"
on earth, PresidentFranklinLJ'cuLuln ·l1lOb's~~elt Of··,the
United States· of A1l1erica;Prime 1\1:inj1iter'\:,\iin:$OO11
Churchill of. Great. Britain,.. "
,StallnoftheUniorlofSoviet ,vv,'-14-'+)~ "''''''.p~l~''~~
"'UL,>CUI"UJIVr,

THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST RUSSIAntet.tQgether-for the first· time, and after a series
of 1J:liIitary and diplomatic conferences issued the
Dec1arationofthe Three Powers. '
.
The·. Declaration .... of Teneranguaranteedtl).at
, ,Nazism would ·be· wiped out by the united action ,of
thethreegreataJlies~ More than that, the Dedaration opened up to the war-torn world aperspective
,. of enduring, peace and a new era of amity among
.
thenations, stating:~
We recognize fully the supreme responsi• bility 'reSting upon us and all the nations, to
make a peace which will command good will
. fmm. theoverwhe1ming masses of the people
, of the world and banish the scourge and· terror .
Of warfor many generations,
With our diplom.atic advisors we have sur, veyed the problems of the future. We shall seek
the co~operation and active participation of 'all
nations, large and,small, whose peoples in heart
and· in mind are dedicated,as are our ownpeopIes, torthe elimination of tyranny and slavery, ."
oppression and intole~ance. ·We will welcome
them as they may choose to come into the world
"
family of democratic nations.
:.--';-

dented scopt;and violence raged on the gigantic
battlefields of the Eastern Front. The end came o.h
MayZ, 1945, when armored troops of the~e.dArmy
stormed and captured the heart of the NaZI citadelBerlin. 1\.n anonymous Red Army man hoisted the
..
. . . ..
Red Flag. over the Reichstag.
, The flags of freedom flew everywherein Europe}
. Yet after the creation of the U~ited Nations, based
ontTIe concept of postwar unity among th17 anti-Axis
powers and the complete eli.t:qination of fascism, a
sudden new upsurge· of anti-Soviet· propaganda. and
intrigue threatened the very foundations of the
peace. Again, as after the First World War, the
peoples of Europe were'demandingthe realization
of thei,r democratic goals; -again the subject colonial
. peoples were reaching toward freedom and nation,hood; and again, the forces of international reac~
tion ll11~imperialism rallied. to maintain th~k 0:wn
vested lnterestsand to frustrate the peoplesasplrations. And· once again,. linked with the struggle
against world democracy, a counterrevolutionary cry
·for. war against. "Bolshevist Russia~' was ~eard.
Ba1"ely six months after the conclUSIon of the
Second WorldWar, Winston QlUrChilI reassumed
his role as chief herald of the anti-Soviet' crtIsade.
Following the overwhelming defeat of his Tory
Party inE.nglaiJ,d, and faced with the mounting crisis
of. British imperialist control of the· colonial' world,.
Ohurchill rediscovered the "menace of Bolshevism. "
In lit widely publicized speech delivered· at Fulton;
Missouri, on Ma'rch 5, 1-946, and addressed to the
American people, Churchill called for an.anti-Soviet
alliance between Great Britain and the United States
against "the growing challenge and peril to Christian civilization" of Russian Communism.
.
In America and Britain the anti-Soviet campaign,
. was again under way., Fear of a third world war
.
gripped the1;'eoplesof the world.
Speaking 1n the United' States ~enate ~)U March
,20, 1946, Senator Claude Pepper of Flonda forcefully warned of the grim dang~rof another war.
The Soviet Union had particular reason to fear war.
In the words .of Senator P~per:

The Teheran Accord was followed by the deCisive·,
Crimea Decisions of February, .1945 .. , Once again
the three statesmen, Roosevelt, Churchill ~d Stalin, '
came togel11er, this time at Yalta in the, Crimea, .
;where theyagreedti1;'on their joint policies for the
., £,inal defeat of NazI Germany and the complete
;,;
tdiminationof. the German General Staff. The Yalta
~~;
discussions looked forward to the period of peace
'that was to come,and laid the groundwork for the
epoch-making United Nations . Conference at San
Francisco at which the Gharter ofa world security
organization, root~din the alliance of the three
. greatest powers, waS to be promulgated in -April. .
On the eve of the San Francisco Conference, on.
April 12, 1945, Soviet Russia lost a great friend
and the whole world lost a great delIlocratic leader:
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt died. But the
work he h!ld initiated went on. President Harry S.
Truman, immediately on taking office, pledged himself to carryon the war against Axis aggression to a . DenIed the atomkbomb, denied warm-water
victorious conclusion in alliance with the other memoutlets, denied the c01pmoncourlesyof. eco~
bers of ~he U nited Nations,· and to fulfill· Roosevelt's
nomic negotiations with hergceatest a11y,beHev~
postwar program for lasting peace
firm accord
ing that her philosophy is such that ,she will
with Great Britain and· Soviet Russia.' '
never be ac~epted by nations dominated by earOn May 8, 1945, the representatives of the Gerl The Anglo-Ametica~ war in the Far East, against the third
man High .Command;. in the .presence of th~ chief
partner of .the Axis, Imperial Japan, continued, Here, too,·
American, British and Soviet generals, signed in
Soviet Russia showed its streC!gth and its. identity of interest
with the. democratic cause.
~':tuined Berlin the final act of unconditional sut, Throughout the period when tkRed Army was battling the
~.,;"tenderof the forces of the NaziWehrmacht. The
NaziWehrmacht in the West, the Far Eastern Red .Amlyconr;.. • ·.wariq ,. Europe was concluded. Winston Ohurchill, . tinuously
. immobilized. a massive Japanese army, tepo~tedly
composed. of·. more·, than :;00,000 of the best mechanized . troops
:'~., '. ,. ina mess~ge to Marshal Stalin, said: "Future gener~
at 1'0kyo's <:ommand,on the Manchurian. b9rder. On Augtist
::V,:) •. ·.ations will.acknowledgetbeir debt to the Red Army
$I, 1945, the Soviet Union entered the war against Japin, . thus
fulfilling a pledgel11ade at theYaJiaConference in January,
;,k..',z..•.~ ,i.' ·\'thas'llO~eservdedlchY~s do we ~hohave lived to witness
1$145, to enter the FllC· Ellstern ~c .within ninety. da,ysafterthe
' , ' e~eproualevements~ ....... ' ......' '
defeat of NaZI Germany. Following the Soviet war declaration.
"t9'o, war in histotyhad been,fou.ght S'O . fiercely as
and the .AineXican atomic bombing of two Japanese industriaL
· ,·ppe''WarbefWeen· Nazi·. Gerqlanyand Soviet Russia;
<;:enters•. the, Japanese Goverrunentcapitulated Ilnd sueclfor
'For Qne· thousand four, hundred and eighteen days,· ,peace. On September 2; Japanacknowledgedh~r defeat and
signed the act of unconditional surrender, East and West; the
"<:iotly"sevenOlonths,.four years,b,attle~ ofunprece-' ,Second World War.Was over.
.

in
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telists,reactionariflS, or Russophobes, Russia ~s
beset with many fears ....
Russia knows what war is. Hence her fear
· is n'Ot imaginary. It grows out of anguish and
suffering. It rises from. the smoking, battered
ruins of her devastated areas, from the· 15,000,000 men, women, and children~50 Hmes our
losse5-"-she lost in this war, from the 25,000,000 whom that war left homeless and starving,
from all those who went hungry, poorly'
, clothed, and wretGhedly housed, to d~feat those
enemies who with fierce barbarity arid unspeak~
·able atrocity invaded her soil and attacked. her
.
people. •..
. Russia's fear. is aggravated by her memory of
the past. She rerile1llbers the summer of 19~9,
whenthe armies of 14 nations, including Britain, France, China, the United·States·; Germany,
and Japan were waging war against the new
Soviet Union upon Soviet. s'Oil. ~ • ;
.
Russia remembers the Red-baiting, the articu!'ated .and open conspicracy against her among
the major capitalistic powers of the world,
which went on after foreign military forces
were withdrawn or driven from the Soviet
Union, and the long period when she .was
feared and hated by all and recognized by
none. " .
.
. She remembers how Hitler was built up
·against .her and how she was denied an invita. tion to Munich,. where. it was made virtually
certain that Hitler would strike her~
- She temember~ the German-Japanese~Italiati
·conspiracy to destroy Russia under the hypocritiCal pretense of the Anti-Comintern Pact,
and that n'O nation of strength and powe'r protested against such proposed aggression•...
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I venture suggest that the on:lyway 'is to
carry out the grand con~eption of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt who; more than any. other,
is responsible 'fO'r the United Nations Organization, and to reestablish the unity 6f Great
Britain, Russia, and the United States, and . to
bring about a whole new mental and spiritual
attitude on the part of these· powers toward
peace and plenty.
.As this book went to·· press, the authors interviewed the man with whose story this book begins:
Colonel Raymond Robins. A few years ago, Colonel
Robins retired fro~ p,ublic affairs to live quietly on
his 2000-aore estate at Chinesgut Hill, Florida, which
he has deeded to the United States Government as a .
wild-life refuge and l!Jgricultural experimental station. Colonel Robins has retained his "outdoor
mind:~ his passionate concern for the welfare of
the common man, his.impatience with prejudice· and
greed, and. his keen interest in the nation whose
birth· ,amid fue turmoil of revolution he personally
witnessed. .
Here is what Colonel Robins said:-,.

tiThe greatest hour I shall ever know was to see
the light of hope for freedom from age-long tyran. nies and oppressions in the eyes of the .workers and
peasants of Russia as they responded to the afpeats
.of Lenin and otherteaders of the Soviet Revolution .
"SoviN R,ussia has always wanted international
peace. Lenin knew that his great domestic j'rogram
would be deflected if not destroyed by war. . The '
Russian people have alway! wanted peace. Educati011; production, exploitation of a vast and rich ter-.
ritoryengage. all their tho.ughts and energies and
hopes. The greatest Minister of Foreign Affairs in·
our generation, Commissar Maxim Litvinov,worked
Senator Pepper stressed the danger of Churchill's
.proposed Anglo-American alliance against Russia:· ably and steadily for collective seturitynntiJ the
An$lo-French appeasement policies tOUlards M,ussoThe United Nations Organization is wrecked
lint and Hitler made collective security impoJSiblrt~
.' if two of tile, Big Three under the. cloak of the
"Soviet 'Russia e~ploits no Colonies, seeks 'to exUnited Nations Organization form anoth(!r cor- _
ploit none. Soviet Russia operates no foreign trade
don Janitaire around til~ third of the big
cartels; seeks none to exploit. Stalin'sjolicies have
trinity. . • •
.
.
wiped out racial, religious; national a.nclass antag~
onisms within the Soviet territories. This unity and
What, then, is the way out ofrhe crisis of
harmony of ;he Soviet peoples point the path to in. fear? And how can the United Nations Oigani.
ternational peace."
'
.
. zation and the peace be saved?

\
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difficult to understand why Lenin himself said that
to Harper and Brothers for permission to quote at
he read this classic of reportage with "the greatest
interest and: with never slackening attention." The
length from Britain's Master Spy, Sidney Reilly's
Narrative written by Himself, edited and compiled
facts· regarding Ambassador David Francis's secret
dealings with the ceunterrevelutionary forces and
by His W i f e . .
.,'
We also wish to record our special indebtedness
.the. varieus. anti"Soviet intrigues in which he became
to, Cedric Belfrage for his editorial and research
involved are drawn from his ewn confidential reassistance during the early stages of the work en this
ports to the St;lte Department, subsequently pubbook ..
lished in Pap.ers Relating to the Foreign Relations
The following is a list of the chief source refer-.
of the United States, 1918, Russia,' and also from
encesJor The Great Conspiracy. It is by no means
Francis's autebiQgraphical account, Russia From the
an exhaustive bibliography, being merely intended
American Embassy, April, 1916-November, 1918
. as a recerd and acknowledgment of those sources
(New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1931) . .other
which the; a1.lthors have found particularly useful
useful sOurces describing the intrigues of the period
include Sir Samuel HQare's- The Fourth Seal (l.onand, in some .cases, indispensable.
don, W. Heinemann, Ltd., 1930); Alexander F.
CHAPTERS I-II
Kerensky's. The Catastrophe and The Crucifixion of
1'hebasic material for the acceunt of Raymond
Liberty (New York, John Day, 1934) ; and Boris
Ro,bins's mission has been drawri from Robins's ewn
Niktorovich Savinkev's Memoirs of a Terrorist
testimeny before the Overman Cemmittee in ,1919,
(New York, A C. Boni, 1931). Each of these three
as recorded in German and l3o(shevik PrQ paganda;
bQoks gives an 'interesting picture of the diverse eleReport and' Hearings of the Subcommittee of .the · inents among the forces fighting against the Soviets
Judiciary of thi United States Senate, 65th Congress,
at the time of the RevelutiQn. .A fascinating and
Volume. III (Washington, Government Printing
scholarly examinatien ef the Brest-Litovsk peace
Office, 1919), and fremW:illiam Hard's Raymond
centreversy, with much interesting material en the
Robins's Own Story. (New York, Ifarper ..and
activities of Trotsky and the Left Oppesition at this
Brothers, 1920). The qialegue between Robins and . time, is JQhn .Wheeler-Bennett's The Forgottev
such person~. as his chief, Colonel William Boyce
Peace, Brest-Litovsk, March, '1918 (New York,.
Thompson, Alexander Kerensky, Major General
Morrow, 1.939). Bruce'Lockhart has w.ritten his own
Alfred Knox and Lenin is as Rebins himself re- , account of his mission and his experiences in Russia
perted it. Rebins's testimony before the Senate Sub· during the.Revolution in l3ritish Age!1t (New York,
committee prevides one of. the richest, most compr<;GardenCityPublishi.ng Conipany, 1933). Addi:
hensive. and mest. vivid eyewitness pictures of the
tiona! 'firsthand mat~rial.may be feund in Captain
Bolshevik Revolutien, and is well' worth the attenJacques Sadoul's The Socialist Repuklic of Russia'
tion' of any stu!ient interested in this period. Fer
,(Londen, People's Russian Information Bureau,
, the historical background to this periQd the authors
1918). The notorious so-called "Sisson Docu-.
ha:ve drawn upon a number ef sources, induding the
ments," which purported tosh~w that the Bolshevik
'Pttpers Relating 1o JheForeign Relations of the
'Revelution was a plot engineered by the German .
;oUfJited State.r, 1918, ~Ru.ssia, \Tels. I, nand III 'High Command and certain German banks~. were
first publishedin~eUnited State~)as The Gef1J'tan.·
'. ,•....{VVas.···hin.g:on, GQverninent Print.ing. Office, 1931};
" ?{fphnReed s. Ten Days That Shook the World (N~w · Bolshevik Conspiracy (l!;S. Public Infotrr:tation
i:york;Boni & Liveright, Inc. 1919); The History of
Committee, ... W .a~hington, . Government"Piint~ng
;.!h~;C()mmuni{,t partJ.0ltheS()v1et Union, edjtedby
Office, 191~). Leon Trotsky's acconntof ¢e Brest;'.
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ntrivsk 'neg()tiations ~nd_a pplemiqtl Justific~tion·.oi
his conduct throughout thet,evoluti<marY'periodmay
.becQnSUlJedj1l, Trotsky's The Histoflyq!the Rt!ssian .
. . /J-evqi'tttiofJi.·ltanslated,· from the Russian'. bY';Max
'EaSt1n~n· (New York; .Simon. and, Schustet, 1932);
.,
.-. Cf/4PTER'J!1
'

August 4, lnO;is5ue of New Repttblic; Oth~Ose•.
ftiL sources . are GeOrge ·Selde$, W(}rld Panorama,
1:918-1935 (New York, B'hie,Ribbon BOOks, Inc.,
1935}; ,Roger Burlinghapi an:d,AldenSteYens,Yic-.
tory Without Peace :. {New Y 9rk, . Harcourt,Brace
and COnlpany,1944);The Bullitt Miss~f)n!ORttJ.sia
. (New York,B. W. f.Iuebsch~ 1919 l.A "remarkable
... For!he-bisk~aterial ih this Chapter dealing ~ith' . des~ripti6n 'o(tbe various·irite:r:AlliedinttigueS' in
theca,reer ~<3. exploits of Captairi, Sidney George
Pads at the time of-the Versailles Peace Conference
Reilly of the British Secret Intelligence Service the _.appearsinHe~bert Q. Yardl~y's T.he Amet#a_n'BI4ck
.• a¢:J:i6rshave di:awneXtensively on Rdlly's 'persOnal . ·.Cliamber (New. York, Blue R1J:Wo-nBooks; Inc.
narrative as c'Oritairiediri Britain!.sMasterSpy, Sidney
'1931; published in England' ~rider the'title ·of
Reilly's Namitive written by Himself; edited and
Sec'-ret Service in Am~fica,.Fa:ber an.d.·Faber, Limited,
1931). Fpt the diScussions at the Paris Peace ConcQrnpi!ed,by .HisWite~ (New. y'or~, ~arperan~l
Brathers,1933).Althoughwntten·ln a style reml~' ference the authors l,1avedrawn heavilyupon·the
niscent. Of the lurid, British "penny .dreadfuls," this
Papers R.elitling to the 'PoreignRelations o/the .'
.• acc9unt by the British' master, spy of his -owh con·.. '. United StateS:.The Paris Peace Conference ,1919) .'
spiracy~gainstt'l1e Soviet Goyernment. remains the
VoluirtesIIIand IV. Material of interest regarding
(;burcbill's role isinduded in' Rene Kraus~ s pOpular
. most complete. record of its kind available. in: print..
Additional ri:laterial on Reilly' s ca~'eer and personal:" - biogra.phy Winston. Churchill : (New: York, J~ B.
ity may be fowid-lnWinfried Ludecke's Secrets. of
Lippincott Company, 1940).·.·
.
.
1}spionage~ (New York, J. B. Lippincott Company,
. CHAPTER VI
,1929); Richard Wilmer Rowan's T~rror itz Ottr
The:e is~ensive tt;latetial dealing with the-war .
. . Time (New York, LOrigm.ans, Gr~n and Com- .
Of' intervention against Soviet Russia, The, author$
. . pany, 1941);R. H.BruceLockhart's British Agent
(New York,{~arde1l City Publishing Company, Inc.; . have drawn chiefly upon these sources: William Payton Coates arid C Z. Coates, Armed Interventio.n in
1933) ;
in the aCCounts Of British Secret IptelJigenceOperations . in .Soviet ,Russia written by .. .Russia, 'i918-22 (LondQn, Victor Gallancz,.Ltd.;
1935) ; George . Stewart, The White Armiesdf:
Reilly)fiiend. and colleague, .G~orge Hill: Go Spy
Rnssia;
'. Captain .SergeI N.· Kouf1l3.koif:, RusSitil
, theLtmd! Being the Adventures of !;K.8 of the
Pighting Forc:s (New.;Yor~...Lntern~tional Pu?li&h.·
, Briti}/:JSecretServiCe(London,CasseU&;Cqmers, 1942); Htstory'oftheClvil Warm the U/I!$;R."
pany, ",:r..td:?· 1932} and Dreadc:d Hottt' (London,
,Qasselt&Company,Ltd., 1936). The dialogue in . Edited' byG,orky,Molotov; Voroshilov andi(Hhers '
(London, Lawrence and, Wishart, . Ltd.,; 19? 7);
. this chapter; unless otherwisesolodicated in the
V..Parvenoy, The bzterven.tion 'in. Siberia. (Newtext, is .quote.d ftomReilly's own AArrative•..
York" Workers Libraty p'ublishers,1937).; HiStory.
,CHAPTEJ.ZIV ".
'
.. ; of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (New
The b~1cm.a;teriar(ortheaCCount of the~eri-' York, Internati-dn:alPublishe.rs,1939); ~Tn~ton s~·
can Expedition in· Siberia is' drawn from General
ChutchiU, The. World Crisis: The: Aftermath (New..
. William S. Graves's Am'ericari Siberian Adventure,
York,.Doubleday,PageandCompany, 192 2); and .
'. ,J5J18~1920(New York, Jonathan Cape andlIa;rPap,ers.. Relating to the F.~reign. R.elationso.If..'the.. ·
.-,tisonS.mith, 1931).Noo1hefbookgives~so vivid a
UmtedStdte.s; 191,8, RUSSIa, .vols;; I,Hand: IIt
.pictu·i:e6fthisphase.of the :war. of intervention . 4iuong the mimerous,personalacc6untsdealirigwi$
.... a:gainSt SOviet Russia: Of considerable irtterest is the·
this period; the a;uthbrshavemaae partiCl1lariefer~.·
f<?reword to .Graves~s book by the former Secretary·
ence to the f~Uowitlg: Ralph Albertson, 'Fighting- .
•: of War; Ne'w>ton. D,]3akeJ;. -Material supplementing
W~th'oitt a Wdr;AnAccountofM.ilitaryJrzterveii~' ,
Graves's, aq:ouritof the:Sibedan .expedition ·isto.be. /ibn tn. North Russia (New York,. Hartourt, Brace .
. found inf;hf; Pap~rS.Re.l4ti'ng totbe,Foreign Rela-:
and Howe, 1920);John C. Cudahy, Archangel}Tbe
ti()njofth~ United States, 1918(Russi~)'; David· AmerirdnWarwithRttssia, byA Chronicler (ChiO; S;·RC;dMDcClukreCdompah···I.1YM,'1924); (anN·dSjV'i~l ,.,.
i.' . J!ian,cis's~Rus!i1Ft'°fn !he4m.ericanl1mb~!1' Aprfl,
cagDl.lk:·'
1,916~Nqvemf;er!J91-8{Utnstng Papeu, 1914~192Q,.es,e
tls.an t e . ot'ro.ut
e",- J.or~;
'-2y(jllWles ;anu Georg~StewarJ:i.TbeWMte Armies _Doubl~ay :. PageoodCOmp1tlY, '192i)~pavid
,,··ofRns.ria . (New· ¥otk, '!he> ¥airPillan ComPllny,
Frands's Rtissia, From. the A.rrieritdnBmbassy,.:April,
1~33).' ....
.'.
'/
-'
.
1916~N(Jvember 1918~lnc1udeSamostinter~tin8
. ···. CHAPTER.·V .
\.
description.ofthesifua;tion . Archangelduring.thf:
,~ly days ofinteiven.tion, as '. 'FranC~'s'
.' '.
,·COntempOrary.peri()dicals3,1,1cI newspapers .ofter- ..' i01919 before the"
. ·'8'ul·X:Ort1rl:lltteej.nyi~stjJ1:i(t~. valuab1e'rilaterial ori.publicsentiment and' :the gen~ ' . lng Gerrnaiial1<l "
. ··.l"I'Op::Ljzana:i;\,JeDLerlll.l
~al¢oodin;Ew.-op¢,ip:dtPelJrtited Statesatthe
WilUam S, Graves's ···Ah1P¥;i·/J"·St,bet'.zan AarVe,1ttll'e.
. ,'. timeo'f,fh.eV~ai1lesTreaty~ Thea,uthors haveci>ll~" '19·

and

/~/'~1~~,\t;;::rfep~c:~:t th~ofte~7;ilig!~t

~!~~~.)t.lJO,tl~ric~vblUtiona.tv

'
i1.1teJ
Ch.l:.
, ... ;()f~i'eFialJJrlf~restls·Walter>Lipprilatl.l1~s.alldqhades,-., R~~siaand the. ' ..
':,0, •.••~~'r¥:!rA: ·.T~Sf;of'tkt;!'ff1Pj::SppPl~~t tot¥e , .. piessioriistical1y .... ~~'.....ul1"'U
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'lng Office, ,1943). ThepattplayedbyJ;eneralMax
. Hoffmann inthe WhiteRussianancIGermanimperialist conspiracies .whictlpreceded 'and led· up to
the triumph of Nazism is brilliap.tlyexpounded in
Ernst Heriri'sHitler Ov.tr Russia? (New York,
For the details of Herbert Hoover's financial inSimon and Schuster, 1936) . The authors have .alsp
vestments. in .Czarist. Russia' and .for' material on his
consulted Hoffmann's The War of LostOpportun!"
anti-SoV'ietactiy.ities· as Food Relief Administrator,
ties .(New York, I;n;ternational Publishers, 1925)
the authors have drawn largely from three biograand War Diaries and other Papers (London, .,M.
phies/of Hoover: John Knox, The Great Mistake
Lecker, 1929) and the famous 'diplomatic diary of.
(Washington; D. c., National Foundation Press,
the' British. Ambassaodor Lora D' Abernon, The Diary
Inc., 1930Y; Walter Liggett, The Rise of Herbert
of an Ambassador: . . Versailles to Rapallo,. 1920Hoover (New York, the H .. U. Fly. Company,
1922 (New York, Doubleday, Doran and Company,
1932) ; and JdhnHamill,. The Strange Career of
1929) .. Additional valuable material on the collaboHerb¢rt Hoover Under Two Flags (New York,
ration of early Nazism with the anti"White Russian
\X7;Hliam Faro, Inc.; 1931 ). General material reemigres may' be found in, The. BrqwnNetwork
garding' foreign investments in. Czarist Russia is to
(New York, Knight Publications, Inc., 1936).
.
be found in Colonel CecilL'Estrange Malone's
. CHAptER:IX .
~peech .in. ~eHou~e of C:0mmons' on . ~oreign
material
concerning
t:hea:ctivities of Captain.
mvestments'1O Czanst Russlaas quoted lIT the
Sidney
Rei!lyand
his
wife,
including the dialogue
Nov'ember13, 1920, issue of Soviet Russia, the
and letters quoted in this chapter, is. drawn from
official organ of the Russian Soviet Government
Bureau,published in New York City. Further ma- \ Mrs. Reilly's memoirs which form the. second part
terial on this subject . is contained. in Colonel , of the book Britain's Master Spy (see note to Chapter III) . Mrs. Reilly's memoirs contain an accpunt
Malooe'sThe Russian Republic (New York, Har~
of the anti-Soviet conspiracy, in which she became
cotirt,Braceand Ho}Ve, 1920).
involved 'following 4er marriage to Sidney 'Reilly
. CHAPTER VIII
and in which, by her ownaccooot, she continued. to
The phrase "f.erment of the aftermath" which the
participate for some time after his death. For our
authors have used as the subtitle to the opening ~
account of the personality and career of Boris Savintion of .this chapter is borrowed from Winston'
kov- we have drawn on Savinkov's Memoirs of ,a
.Ghurq):IiU,and the mateJ;ial il1ustra:ting the worldTerrorist (New York, A. CBoni; 193n;Boris •
wide. uncertainty, unrest and insecurity 'of \the. postNikolajewsky's Aseff,· the Spy (New York, Doublewar period is drawn from the excellent compilation
day; Doran andCompariy, 1934); and on the 'vivid
of newspaper clippings and contemporary comment
and candid biographical sketch ofSavinkov written
by Winston Churchill in Great Contemporaries
published by George Seldes, under the title World
Panorama, 191B-1935 (New York, Blue Ribbon
(New York, G.P.Putnam's Sons, 1937),' Somerset
Books, Inc., 1935). The authors have also made . Maugham's iiripr~ssions of BorisSavinkov may be
reference to contemporary ne,wspapers andmagafound in Maugham's article "The.Strangest Man I
Ever Knew," Red Book magazine, October, 1944.
zines.The revealing British Foreign Office memoThe' description by Savinkov's aide, Fomitchov, of
. 'randum quoted in this.chapter.was first made public
by thenewspapermana;nd dramatistJohnL. Balderthe O1:ganization of anti-Soviet terrorist cells financed
and armed by. the Polish Intelligence Service is
stone;k is reproduced in more detail in the Seldes
book. Material' on the little·known 'and extraordiquoted from Fomitchov's letter of September 17,
nary story of the great e:x:odusof the defeated White
1924, to Izvestia, lis reprinted in the October 2,
1924, issu~ of Internati()nal Press Correspondence
'armies. from Soviet Russia maybe found in George
Stewart's The . W bite Armies of Russia (New York,
(English Edition, Vol. 4, No. 70, Vieruia).
..
" For a full and enlightening account of the secret
The.Macmillan .. Company, . 1933) and in. the
memoirs written by some of the persons involv,ed,
war waged at .this·periodl?y·inte:rnationa1 oil'inter'Wrangel, Denikin, Krasnov,ett. A full accounlof
ests . against the Soviet. Government see Glyn Robthe,establishment, character and composition of the
erts's The,Most Powerful Man in the World (New
'Torgprommay be found inWrecker,r()n Trial, ~
York,Covki-Friede, 1938). Roberts'$ book, a biog•.
Record of the Trial of the Industrial Party, held in
raphy of' Sir. Henri Deterding,. devotes considerable
,November-December, 1930 (New York,
attention to Deterding's crusade against Soviet Rus~
",\Y/,, ..Lo'Ato°Vbrary Publishers, 1931) .' The most inter-··
sia, and traces the influence of Deterding thr0u,gh
complete ,account of the earlydeve1op~ 'c '. such notorious anti-Soviet incidents inBritishpolitics
aziideologyandthe role of Alfred Rosenas the Arcos Raid;. Zino.viev ,Letter, . etc. '. Additional
material$oncerning the attitude .of·the pilinterests
his White Russian associates is •. contained
~"-VUL"'''' Heid,en'sDerPuehrer .(Boston, Hough- . toward . Soviet RussiamayheJQood in,FranGis
, ..YJu.......'u ,""VH.II-'AUY, 1944} .. The authors. are also
Delaisi'sOH:lts> Injl!len(e .on .Politics (London,
Labour, Publishing Company, In2Jand'R,Page
Alii,rtory ofNatifnarSocial~
AlfredA. Knopf; 1935) and
Arnot's ,The Politics of. Oil (Loncion'Labour
doc:um.en:t' ptiblishedbythe U.S.
Publishing Company; 1924 );Therearealsonumer- .
ous,;references }<?the subjectirireport$41.th~
.>i'''.<.'.~'':.~.'''''-'--"C ~_-,-., ,Wjl:Shjnj;:tqJ1,·,.Governtll,entJ>rint-
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London Times, Morning Post, Daily Mail and the
U.S.S.R. as recorded inWre(kersonTrial, A Record
New.Y ork Ximescortcerrung the negotiations at the
· of the Trial ofthe Industrial PartY,heldin Moscow
. Genoa andlhe Hague' economic conferences·· of the
November-December,' 1930 (New '. York, Workers
. period 19224924. An inside picture of the inLibrary Publishers, 1931)~. 'Fhisrecordalsocontains ..
triguesQf the oil interests during this period is to be
th~ details oftheplimofattack on:fueU.S.S.R. and
found. in George Hill's Dreaded Hour (London,
testimony regarding the various negotiatiorts ca:rried
Cassel1&Company;Ltd.,1936}. A detailed account
on by Ramztn and others with French, Britis-hand
oftheNoi Jorqa:nia uprising in the Cauca$us, inc1udGerman political and industrial personalities. The
mysterious affair of the Che,rvonetz.Trial is dealt
.ingquotations .from secret communications between
the. COnspirators which were .' seized by the Soviet
with by Glyn Roberts in his biography of Deterding;
authorities,may be found in the October 9, 1924,
see also the New York Times report;s on the Trial in
issue of Jnternational Press Correspond~nce (Vol. 4,
1927 and Ernst Henri'sBitler Over Russia? (New
York, Simon and Schuster, 1936).
No. 72). An interestingrepprt of the trial of Boris
Sayinkov and his sensational testimony to the courtain
CHAPTERS XIII-XIV
be found in the S~tember 11; 1924, issue of Inter.
The'
facts
regarding
the trial of the I.ndustrial
national Press Correspondenc~ (Vo1. 4, No. 65).
Party conspirators in the winter of 1930 are taken
CHAPTER X
from contemporary newspaper accounts and from
,The facts regarding Ciptairt Sidney Reilly's anti- . .the record of the trial as published in Wreckers. on
Soviet operations in. the United. Sta:tesand his last -' Trial, A Record of the Trial. of the lndustrial.Party,
secret mission in Soviet Russia are taken from
held in Moscow, Novef?Zber-December, 1930 (New .
York,Workers Library Publishers, , 1931 ).Testi~
Britain's Master Spy, Sidney lleilly's Narrative writmony from the Menshevik Trial in March 1931 is
ten by Himself, edited and compiled by His. Wife.
recorded in The Mensbevik Trial (NewYotk,
The material on Henry Ford's anti-Semitic and antidemocratic activities irt' the early 1920's is drawn
Workers Library Publishers, 1931). A collection of
,largely fmm the se;nsational series of articles by
c~nterrtp~ra~y ~tatem:nts regardi~$ the Me~shevi~
tnalby emIgre RUSSIan Menshev1Ks and theIr asso~
Norman. Hapgood whiCh appeared under the title
"The Inside Story ofH~ryFord's Jew Martia"in
dates in the Second. International is' presented int'pe
the June--November, 1922, issues ,of Hearst's Inter- , pamphlet The Moscow Tria/and the Labour and
national.The files of Henry Ford's Dearborn IndeSocialiSt Int'ernational(London, The LabOllr Party,
.' pendent are replete with anti-Semitic andanti-demo1931); this pa:mphlet"includes an article byRaphael
· craticpropaganda. The intrigues in which Boris
Abra:movitch entitled ."My Journey to Moscow," in
Brasol was involved in the early 1920's are also
which he denies certain of the accusations made
· desc:ribedirtNo11l1anHapgood's articles in Hearst's
aganisthimat the trial but admitstihe existence of a .
International. The sort· ofanti~democratic and antisecret conspira.torialMenshevik apparatuslnSoviet
Semitic propaganda which Brasol spread in the
Russia. A verbatirrtrecordof the triaL of the Vickers
· engineers in April1933 is given in the Trial ofthe
.' United States is amply illustrated by his own·books,
· such as The 'World at the Crossroads .(Boston, Small, . Vickers Engineers,' Official YerbatimReport:pro-'
Maynard a~d Company,. 1921 ). An interesting ac- · ceedings of Special Session of the Supreme Court of
count of the origin and record of The Protocols of. the US s; R. in Moscow, April 12-19,' 1933,' three
the Wise Men o!Zion, which Brazol distdbuted in
volumes (Moscow, State Law Publishing House,.
the United States, appears in Konrad Heiden's Der
1933) . 'A very interesting and outspoken account of
the discussio:ns .between the British Ambassador to .
Fuehrer (New York, Lexington Press, 1944).
Russia, Sir Esmond Ovey; andtheSovietCommissar
CHAPTERS XI-XII'
of Foreign Affairs, l1aximLitvinov,regardingthearrest and trial of the Vickers engineers may be found
Material and comment on thediplorrtatic atmosin the Red Paper iss,ued in Moscow by the Soviet Govphere .in Europe and Asia throughout this period
may he found i.n R.Palrne Dutt's World Politics
ernment on April 16,1933. AllrunMonkhouse's own
version of his' arrest. and trial byllie SovietGovern~
(New York, Random House, 1936), and in F. L.
Schuman'slntemational Politics, Third Edition · ment is contained in his book Moscotq, 19H-)933
(13oston, Little, Brown and Company;j934). 'A.
(New York, McGraw~Hi11, . 1941). The Tanaka
,brief· but comprehensive account. of the reaction of
Memorial has been ;reprinted in the pamphlet lapthe British press to the .trial of the Vickers engineers
aneseltnperialism Exposed, The Secret Tanaka Doccart be Jound in Maudce Dobb's. ThePresj,and the.
"dinen! (New York, International Publishers, 1942).
MoscowTrial (London,Friends.of theSovietUtlion,
Glyn· Ro~erts' s . biography .Of Sir Henri .. Deterding
1Q33) . For .the description . of Hitler'sc01l1mg;·to
contains roanyrevelationsof the h~tic ,ltnti-Soviet
intrigues1nwhichDeterding, Hoff11lartn and thei~ · power. in Germany t!heauthors have:n:lltclespecial'
teferencet9Konrad Heiden's A HistorypfNational
a:s'So~iates '. were' involved during . this . . . period. The
Socialism . (New York,Alfted A.Knopf, 1935).
· accoUnt of the meeting in Parisin: 1928 attended by
Matetial bas also been drawn from Ad,olfHitler,
Professor Ranizinatwhich Denisovannounced that
My NewOrder;e4ited' withc0n:lmentary
·th~FreO.chGenera,lStaff had drawliup aplan'of
de Roussy de Sales (New¥ork, ',' .... '., ."
... ,.~ .1Il~inst Soviet· Russia is., drawn frorrlthe· ,court
cock; 1941}. Hitler's Meitz
tm~/mqs,t.".
,test~()nyof Profe?Sor Ramzi1{ ,and ()thers before'
vivid·· example possible ofithe·,.e:ri1t)lovifficnt,
··th~ ld:ilitary, CoUegium' of thet.{'?remeCotirt ()f·the
/
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after ~en:in's dea:t;h may befound.in the little-known
. Fasc;istCounterrevolution of the propaganda device
of the "menace of Bolshevism." Useful, sources of
pamphlet written by T-rotsky on the dea,th of his son
in Paris in 1938: Leon! Sedov, Son-Pfiend·Pighter
· ma~erial for the period immediately following I the
establishment' of the Third Reich are< Roosevelt's · (New York, YoungPeople'sSocia.listLeagueFourth Internati()nal-,-1938). This pamph.1etalso
Foreign 'Policy, 19J3~1941 (New York, William
contains material on Trotsky and Sedovin Alma Ata,
Funk, Inc., 1942); 'Frederick L. Schuman' s Europe
on the Eve (New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1939); . including an account. of the organization of the
The Brown 1'fetwork (New York; Knight Publicaunderground Trotskyite courier system which Sedov
tions, 1936); and Ernst Henri's two remarkable and
supervised .. There. are numerous jourhalisticrecords
. prophetic books, Hitler Over' Europe (New York,
of Trotsky in exile at Constantioople and Prinkipo
'Simon and Schuster, 1934)' apd Hitler Opel' Russia?
which may be found in the newspapets and mag, azines. of, the period. Threeartides of major interest
(New York, Simon and Schuster, 1936). .' .'
are S. Saenger's "With Trotsky in Constantinople,
CHAPTERS XV-XV] ..
Living Age, July 1929; Emil Ludwig's ':Trotsky in
Trotsky's own. account of his early career may be
Exile," Living Age, Fepruary 1930; a1}d John Gun-'
found in his autobiography, My Life (New York,
ther's "Trotsky at El,ba," Harper'S Magazine, April
1932. A documented examina>tion of Trotsky's poCharles Scribner's Sons, 1931), and in his own early
litical career, with a polemical account of the evolu: ,
political writings. Firsthand impressions of Trotsky
in 1918 may be found in Bruce Lockhart's 13ritish
tion of Trotsky'S faction into a conspiratorial antiSoviet organization, is J. K Campbell's Soviet Policy
Agent and in Raymond ~obins's testimony before
the Overman Committee in 1919. For Lenin's esand Us Critics (London, Victor Gollancz,Ltd.,
timate of Trotsky we have consulted in particular
1939). Unless otherwise SQ indicated in the text; the
Lenin's Selected Warks (New York, International' material4uotations, dialogue' and incidents--cOilk
Publishers) and Vladimir I. Lenin, A PoliticalBiogcerning the secret intrigues of the Trotskyite and
raphy.Prepared by the Marx-Engels-Lenin Institute,
Right conspirators and their connections with foreign
Moscow (New York, International Publishers, · Intelligence Services is 'drawn directly from the
1943). The best Soviet account available in English, official records of the three Moscow Trials held before
of the development of the Bolshevik Party and, the
the MiFtary Collegium of theSripreme Court of the
sig.nificance of Trotsky's struggle against Lenin and
U.S.S.R. 1..11 August 1936, January 193.7 and March
Stalin is ~N. Popov's Outline History of the Com1938. Fot; example, the details of Krestinsky's negomunist Party of the Soviet Union, two volumes
tiations, with General Seeckt and of Rakovsky's deal(Moscow-Leningrad, Co-Operative Publishing Soings with the British Intelligence Service in the
1920's are drawn from Krestinsky's and Rakovsk(s
oietyof Foreign Workers in the U.S.S.R., 1934). A
later Soviet history containing the new material made
testimony before the Military Collegium of the Soviet
availa.ble as a result of the Moscow Trials is the
Supreme Court in 1938. Similatly, the account of
official History of the Communist Party of the Soviet
the meetings and negotiattions in Berlin. betWeen
oUnion (Bolsheviks), Edited by a Commissio.n of the
Sedov, . Pyatakov, Shestov, Smirnov, etc. are drawn
Central Committee ofthe C.PS.U. (B) (New York,
from the testimony of Smirnov in 1936 andPiatakov,
Interp:ational Publishers, 1939). Very interesting
Shestov and others in 1937. Statements by \Trotsky
material on Trotsky' s pol~tical career before and · and his son, Sedov, are given here and in subsequent
after the Russian Revolution may' be fouQ.d in. the
chapters as quoted by their fellow conspirators testifying at the trials. The records of the trials are availspeeches by va,rious Soviet officials, including Stalin,
;tble in three volumes: Repono! Court Proceedings
· Krupskaya, Zinovie'Vand Kamenev, collected in The
in the Case of the Trotskyite-Zinovievite Terrorist
Errors of Trotskyism (London, Centropress, 1925).
A lively report of an interview with Trotsky in
Center, Attgust 19-24, 1936 (Peoples Commissaria.t
of Justice of the U.S.S.R., Moscow, 1936); Ver~
Moscow in 1924 and other journalistic material on
batim ReEort of Court Proceedings in the Case of {be
Trotsky is contained in Isaac F.Marcosson's Turbulent Years (New York, Dodd, Mead and, ComAnti-SovietTrotskyite Center, January 23-30, 1937
pany; 1938). Winston Churchill's acid portrait of
(PeopLes Commissariat of Justice of the U.S.S.R.,
Moscow, t93 7); Verbatim Report of CourtPr'oceed. Trotliky in Great Contemporaries is valuable, among
ings in the Caseo! theAnti~Soviet BlQC of Rights,
other things; for the light it sh~ds. on ChUrchill's
. attitude towards Trotsky. Additional historical maandTrotskyites~ March 2..".13, 1938. (Peoples Comterial covering ·the period. of Trotsky's factional . missariat of Justice of the U.S.S.R., MoscO.w" 11938).
. 'struggle within the Bolshevik Party may be found in ' These volumes are a source of basic material on anti. Sir Bernard Pares:s Russia (New York,Pengain
Soviet intrigue, especially during the period of Trot. Books,.1943)~anda dispassionateestiniate of the
sky's exile from Soviet Russia anq Hitler's coming to
· :political program of the Trotskyite factia:n is conpower in Germany. The official public records of
t~i.nedintheseCond .volume of Sidney and Beatrice . these trials, ,comprising more than 1500 pages of ,
Webb'sSo,vietCotmrttmisni, A. Ne.w Civili~ation?
detailed testimony, are JJ.ot. only fascinating reading .
. York,Garles ~ribner' s. Sons, 1937). (In a
but· alsorepiesent the ~ostcomprehenSivepl1blic
of their book/theWebbshaVe omitted
expose ever mad.e, of a contetll:poraryseo:e~st~te Eon",
r.ne:qul~lonmarkirithe subtitle;) Material concern'"
splracy. Inaddtti6,n, ,these records contam th,\firS:t
full disdo,suresclklthe' inner workings .. o( an .Axis'
cqJJ.spir~torial intriguesagainSit,the
;>:)9:yii~i~ovl~rn'rr't'en,twhile
Lenin
was·stiUallvearid .... ,Fifth,Column...~. ~1eyare·' anii:iv~lua~le source9f'
",
.
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Brothers, 193 7},ythich i~thereCoraof theheariIlgs
staged in Mexico by the C01nmitteeforthel)efense
. C.HA··P.T·E·.RS·X···'V.II"-.·.VN'
of Leoli. Trotsky. Further Trot~kyitematerial op~tpe'
:n..Il..
trials is contained ihMaxSchachtiriari's Behind the .
Mateiialon Nazi-fascist terrorism and the organiMGsrGw Trials (New York, Pioneet Publishers,
193.6). Articles in Contemporary Ame~icanpeiiod"
zati<1hoLthe Fifth Golumnitl Europeduting the
. .years. inimediately following Hitler' s .rise to. power
icals by Max Eastman,. William Henry Chamberlin,
Eugel1e Lyons and other anti-Soviet writers repeat,
. maybe found in such books as The Brown NetwGrk;'
Erns~Henri'sHitler. Ov~r Eu.rGpe and Hit!er Over
accordit).g to tl;1e individual styles of the authors, the:
~uSJta?j Konrad HeIden s HtstGry 'Of NatiOnal Sobask arguments arid propaganda putforthbyTrot~ .
tialismt:and' in 'numerous newspaper reports and
sky. Contemporary perioClicals may also pe referred '.'
magazine articles. An excellent account of Axis
to f()r descriptions pf Trotsky's mode of life in his
preparatiorisfor. con<Iuest .by ."in:te'roal aggression"
Mexican exile .. Examples 'ofTrotskyite:propag~nda
is given in ElwynF. Jones's The Battle for Peace
circulated in Ameriea may be found in The F'Ourth
(London, Vietor Gollancz, Ltd., 1938) .. The basic
InlernatiGnaland The Militant. A dociunentedac- .
material on the operations of the Trotskyite and
.count of the role of the Trotskyites during the Span- '..
ish Fascist revolt in Spain is to be found in the
Right Conspirators in Soviet Russia'is dmwnliere as
in the preceding Chapters Jromthe official records· pamphlet by GeorgeS'Oria, Trotskyism in the Service
of the three Moscow Trials held before the 'Military
'Of FrancG, A DocumentedReCGrd 'Of tlqe Treachery by _
Collegium oflhe Supreme Court pf the U.S.S.R. in
tke P~O.U.M; in Spain (New York, Internati()nal
Publishers, 1938). Material onther.oleof the Trot~
August 1936,January 1937 and March 1938. First. hand reports. o{evidence. of underground <;onspiracy
skyites .in China' may be f.ound in Agnes Smedley's
and sabotage in Soviet Russia duringJhis period may
Red flood -Over' China (Moscow-Leningrad,. Cobe found in. the dispatches of Walter 1)uranty in' . operative Publishing S.ociety of FoteignWorkers in
lhe New Y'Ork Times, in .those of Joseph E. Barn~s
the U.S.S.R., 1934) and Battle Hymn 'Of China'(New
,in the New YGrk H erald Tribune a9d in other conYork, Alfred A. Knopf,1943 ); and in AhnaL.ouise
temporary gewspaper reports. Eyewitness . accounts
Strong'sOne-Fifth.dfMankind, China Fights fGr
of the three Moscow Trials may J;>e found in the
FreedGm(New York, Modern Age 13.ooKS;1938).
New,Y'OrkTimes, New YGrk' Herald Tribune, the . Josef Stalin's famous report to the Plenum .of the
Manchester Guardian and .other American and
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the.' .
British newspapers and magazines. The files of
Soviet Union, published as Mastering Bolshevism.
SGviet Russia TGdaycontain many firsthand impres(New York, Workers I:.ibrary Publishers, 1937),
sions of the three trials and discussions of their . deals in some detail with the characterandactixities
political implicati{)ns:' Walter Dllranty' s The K"rem-' of the' Trots,kyites in Russia and· makes reference to
Zinand the PeG pIe (New York, Reynal and Hitchthe activities\ oUhe Fourth International in Norway,
coCk, 1941) recapitulates his personal reactions as'France, Germany and the 'United States. Material on
an American ,newspapetm.anin Moscow at the three
Trotsky' snegotiations with the. Dies Committeeii
trials. Additional firsthand data isc.ontained in D.N.
contained in August Raymond Ogden's Thil:JieJ
Pritt's.At the MGScGW Trial (New York{ S.oviet. '. C'Ommittee (Wa.shington, The CatholicUniversityof
Russia Today, 1937) . and· .other, writings by Pritt.'. Anierica Press~ 1943 ).The New York Times of the
John Gunther's Inside Europe, Revised_ Edition
pe~iodcontains detailedrep{)rts on tl}e murder of
• (New York, Harper and Brothers, 1938), also C011-·· Trotsky and the"Jacson" case. TheTr{)tskyitev~r'tains a summary and evaluation of the trials. Material
si.on ofthe murder as an "act. of Stalin's vengeance"
. on1:he international diplomatic intrigue against col:
maybe found in Albert Goldman's The Assassinalective security during the1930's maybe foundin
tjon of LeGn Trotsky (New York,pioneerPubGenevieve Tabouis's Th~y cCall Me Cassandra (New
lishers, 1941); in contemporary articles . in the·
York,CharlesScribllet'sSOns, 1942) . and, in BelIa . American Trotskyite newspaper the Militantatidin
Frotnm'sBlGGdand Banquets, A Berlin S'Ocial Diary
the article in the Militant by BeHy Kuehn, Trial'Of
(New York; ,Harper and Brotl1ers, 1942). Both of
Trotsky's Murder (April, 1943).
these books contain interesting informa:tiori on Tuk. CHAPTER XXII'
hachevsky'srelationswith . foreign diplomats and .
g' enerals~rveyofthe . period 1931:-194i,.
b
S .. R . .
militarists. Anindjspensable source of material is
Jos'Ph E.Davies's MissiGn to MGSCOW (New York,
with regretta ly sparse reference to •. OVletussla, 1S.
.· ·. $imonand.Schuster, ·1941);.·thisuniqueboqk is. . contained in,$e official U;S. StateDepartm~ntFubbased on thepetsonarobservationsof the American
lication, peace and War:.,UnitedStates Fo.reign
. Ambassador to the .SOviet Union and on his official
Pqlicy. (Washington, Department of 'State, .194q).
reportstOtheU;,S....... S. ta.te... D.e.p.• artin. eat,
T",oinvaluablebooks.. '.
thisperiOdofl!1tent
war and endless diplomatic .'. .
Frederick
. CHAPTER XXI
Schuman'sBitropeonfhe.Eve
. ~t<)t~ky'sread:iontothe1936and,1937t~ials m.ay
A. Kn()pf,. 1939.) and Night
. be.fqun,d,~,t4~p:~lllphle;.t.rStake)J1yLife,.TrGt!kY~f '. york;' Alfred A.Kn.opf,1941
Ad4ress!ot/ieN, Y .• Ht pp'OdroflteMeettng JNew,theperiodmay b~ found. in '.
, .Xo;k~.Pioneer:publishers, .1937J:apdmorc; elaboEurope, Reyised '..............'...•........
,;~a,t~ly.,~&/rhe.. p~He..· .of··h(J'O~"T~q,tf~Y (~lJ:rp~,a,1jlq . ~r<>,tlJ.ef~iL.fQ?8,)
··mateHalforthiSperipdin world history, in which
.theA'firFifthColumns play~d a major role.'
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Within, The Modern Technique of Aggression
(London,Penguin Books, Ltd., 193?); Joseph E.
Davies's Missi()nto Moscow (New York; Simon and
Sqnister; 1941); Ambassador Dodd's Diary (New
York, Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1941); R.
PalmeDutt's World Politics; and,especially, the
files of the New York Times oUhis period. A historic Soviet doCliment of the period is Sta1in~s Report
on the W otkof the C~11tralCQmmittee to, tbe
BighteenthCongress of the c.P.S.U. (B), M.arcb 10,
1939 (New York, International Publishers, 1939).
A valuable book on Soviet relations with the Baltic
States is Gregory Meiksins's The Baltic Riddle (New
York, L. B.Fisciler, 1943). General material on the
Red Army's march into the Baltic, the Balkans and
Finland will be found in the files of Soviet RtlSSia
,Today. Of the very many books written about the
fall of France the authors have drawn on Pierre Cot's
triumph of Tmis,?n (Chicago-New York,. ZiffDavis Publishing Company, 1944) and Pertinax's.
The Gravediggers of France (New York, Double, day, Doran and Company, 1944). The files of the
New York Times and other .newspapers and magazines of -the period are an indispensable source of
material.
CHAPTER XXIII
An .excellent summary of the reaction of the
American press to the invasion. of Soviet Russia by
Nazi Germany in June, 1941, is contained in George
Seldes's The Facts Are, A Gttide to Falsebood and
Propaganda iiz the Press and Radio (New York, In
Fact, Inc., 1942). For material dealing with the
anti,Soviet activities of fifth columnists and. White
Russianemigrh, the authors have drawn extensively
upon their own files. Sources of published 'data on
pro~f~scist "anti-Bols~evi~" oper~tio?s of subv~rsive
lr:21vIduals and agenCIes m Amenca mclude MIChael
Sayers and Albert E. Kahn, Sabotage: T /Je Secret
War Against America. (New York, Harper and
Brothers, .1942); John Roy Carlson, Under Cover
(New York, R P. Dutton & Company, 1943); and
the newsletter The Hour, April, 1939-May, 1943.
One 'of the most interesting pieces of Nazi-sponsored
"anti-Comnlunisf' propaganda distributed in the
United States is Communism in Germany,' The
Truth About the Communist Conspiracy ()n tbe Eve
. of the Nationa/.Revolution (Berlin, Europa House, .
1933), which contains· a commendatory foreword
signed by. various, Ameri.cans including Representative Hamilton Fish. One could list endlessly
.s01}.rces of anti-Soviet propaganda in books, newspapers and magazines published in the United States.
Typical of the myriad pro-Nazi and "an1:i-Com. mun:ist" propaganda ptiblications that appeared in
the United States'follov.ring Hitler's rise to poWer in
Germany are Deutscher Weck"'f und Beobachter,
the official organ of, the German-AmerkanBund;
Father Charles E.. Coughlin's Social Jttstice; William
J)uqleyPelley's Liberator;' Gerald Winrod's De-.
.fender;. Court Asher's X-Ray; and E. ]. Garner's
P:u.blicity; .Interesting. 'material. 011 the. relationship
between; Representative Hamilton Fish and the
;gerOl;at1 agent George Sylvester Viereck is contained

in the testimony of Fish's secretary, George Hill,
during. theFe~eral trial of Vierecf in F~brUary.
1942/10 WashIngton, D: c.; the most detaIled reports of this trial may be fpuncl in a seriesofartic1es
by Dillird Sto~es in the Washington Post. William
E. Dodd's views regarding the activities of theGerman propaganda agent Paul Scheffer are expressed
in the published diary of the American Ambassador
to Germany: AmbaJSadorDodd's Diary; Edited by
William .E. Dodd,~ Jr., and Martha Dodd (New
York, H~rcourt,. Brace ~nd 5=0mpany, 1941):
AmRle evIdence of Scheffer s antI-SoVIet propaganda
work in the United States can be found in his own
articles in Living Age, Foreign Affdirs, Fortnighily
Review and other such periodicals. The published
recof_ds of Martin Dies's Special Committee on UnAmerican Activities "contains a Yoast amount of antiSoviet propaganda. Other important examples 'of
anti-Soviet propaganda are Martin Dies's Trojan
Horse in America (New York, l,)odd Mead &.Company, 1940) and Jan Valtin's Out of the Night
(New York, Alliance Book Corporation, 1941); An
in~eresting 'analysis of the reactionary use of "antiCommunistic"'propaganda in the United States
may be found in George Seldes's Witchhunt (New
York, Modern Age, 1940). The extensive a:ntiSoviet propaganda circulated by the America First
Committee is amply illusttated in the bulletins of
the America First Research Bureau and in the Herald
a~d Scribner's Commentator, two 'publications sponsored by the Committee, as well as in the public addresses before America First rallies of such America
First spokesmen 'as Representative .Hamilton Fish,.
Senator Gerald P. Nye and Senator 'Burt~n K:
Wheeler, whose speeches are quoted at length in the
New York Times and other newspapers. Particularly
interesting accounts of Charles A.,l!indbergh's proappeasement activities in Great Britain and inCentral Europe during the sUmlI1erof 1938 are contained
in the English newsletter,the Week, and in Bella
Fromm's Blood and Banquets. The files of the
Chicago Tribune, the New York Daily News, the
TVashington Times-Herald, and the Hearst press are
an especially abundant source of propaganda against
the Soviet Union. Pertinent information on the antiSoviet sentiments of William C. Bullitt is contained
in Ambasjador Dodd's Diary.

CHAPTER XXIV
Documented evidence of the Polish· anti,Sovlet
conspiracY .is to be found in the Soviet Government's
indictment of the sixteen agents of the Polish Government-in-Exile tried in Moscow in June, 1945;
the translated text of this indictment is published in
the pamphlet, The Case of the 16 Poles (New York,
The National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, Inc, 1945). Additional details of the .-conspiracy, made public in the testimony of the Polish
conspirators during their ttialin Mosco'W,appeadn
the .. cabled dispatches of American foreign ·.carree
spondents to theNet/J York. Times, New .York
H era/d Trib!lneand P M:Acomprehensive account
bfearlier anti-,So,~iet intrigues of . Polish emigres .in
Russia isconta~ed in the lengthy statement released
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. on May 18,1943, to the BriHshand<i\meikanpress
by the· Soviet 'Vice Commissar of ForeignAffai!'5,
A. Y., Yy'Shih~~(y .. Raymond Leslie ,13ueU's Poland:
Key to Europe (New York, A.A. Knopf, 1939)
contains useful background material· onPoland~
CHAPT'ERXXV'
A source of basic inaterialori Soviet affairs during
thewatagairist Nazi Germany is the excellent In. formation Bull'etin issued three times weekly by the
_Soviet Eip,b:lssy. at Washington, D. C. There are
numerousbobks by American correspondents, such
. as HenryC. Cassidy; Larry Lesueur, Maurice Hindus,
Leland .Stowe, Quentin Reyhold~,· Richard. Lauterbach; EdgarSilow and RalphPa*er, who visited

-

the Soviet Union during the conflict and hrought
back their eyewitnessrel1Orts. The cabled dispatChes
- of Maurice Hindus to theN~wYorkHeraldTribune .
and those of Ralph Parker toPMaie especially vivid
in .t?eir rec~rd of what the Soyi~t people' endured
dunng the war-yearsandv.::hatthey expect ofJuture
co-operation. with their allies., Wendell.Willkie~s
OneWorld .(New York, Simon :Lull Schuster, 1943)
is a great American's persoml statement ofthe ideals .
summed. up. in the Teneran Proclamation.. A similar
American statement is to be foundinWalter Lippmann's study of American foreign policy,D;S:
. Foreignfolicy: 5,hield of the Republic (BostOi!l,
Little, Brown and Company and Atlantic Monthly
Press, 19431. .'
.
.' . \
. .. .
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AJ<:. (N~ia. r<iajowa},' 134,
Armstrong, Capt. (British' Intelligence Black Sea, 3J, 37, 55 '
Bloc of Rights and Ttotskyites, 79,87'89,
. Offite), 68 .'
.
. J
Abc:tz;Otto, 55 '. .... .
91, 92,94, 96,98; 100;101,103, 107,
Abramovitch, Raphael, 59,12i
Armstrong, Peter, See Afanassleff, Peter
.
' .',
'
108, 111'
Abyssinia; 113 .
'.
.'
Arnold, Valen.tine, . 84~85
Blomberg, Axet'von, 128 ' ,
Accord Pranflflis-Anglais dtt 23 <Dec., . , Aseff, l~vno (spy), 43, 121
Blumkin (terrorist),,14, 66, 72 <
1917,definissant' les zones d'action
AshendenorThe British Agent (S. MaugBobadilla, Pepita, 42
franfai.eset anglaise!, 7
ham), 44
Bogdan (assassin), 8 5
Afanassie~, Pc:ter, 120, 123, ,136
Asher, Court, 124
Boguslawski. Col., 135.
..'
,Afghanistan; 38 '
Astot, .Lady, 128
Bolshevik Central Committee, 15,65, 61,
Ageloff, Sylvia, in, 112
Astoria Hotel (Petrograd), 4
71,87
, '
"Aid to Finland"campaIgn, 116
Atomic Bomb; 138
. ,
Bolshevik Party, 45; '54, 63,65, 67, 68,
Aide·' Memoire, 18:'19
Auer, Vice-President· (of Bavarian Diet),
Albania, 114
51
. ',
69, 70, 71, 76, 87
Bolshe~ik Revolution, I, 2, 4-5,12, 15,
Albertson, Ralph, 28, 29·
Aussenpolitisches-1.mt der NSpAP (For30-31,33, 35,36, 38,40, 44,47;53,
Aldridge, James, .134
eign' Political Off).ce of the Nazi Party),
64,66,70,74,96,101, 109,119
Alexander, King (Yugoslavia) , 81
' 81, 126
' .
BolshevikS, 4,'5, 7; 8-9" Ii, 12-13, 15, i7,
All-Russian .Congress of Soviets of Work- 'Austria, 24; 56, 71;.113,119
19, 20, 21, 22,- 23, 24, 26, 28, 29,31,
e~~' and Soldiers'Deputies, 5, 10-11, 14
Avalov-Bermondt, Prince (White Guard
37, 40, 42, 48, 55, 59, ,101, IiI, 121,
"All-Union Bureau," 59 '
cOnUnander), 40
.,
126
'
Alma Ata, Sib., 70-72, 75
"Aviation, Geography and Race" (C.
Bolshevism, 6, 22 et seq:, 29, 35,37, 41,
Altef, ViCtor, 121
Lindbergh), 129
42,45, 47, 48, 53;57, 58, 61, 98, 122,
America (magazine), 124
Axis. See Hitler, Adolf; Musl>olini,
l~
,
'America in .Danger (Oinaha, Nebr.),124
Benito; Germany; Italy; Japan; Nazism
Book-of-the-Month CluQ, 127
AmeticaFirst ,Committee" 28, 120, 128,
Azerbaijan, 46
129, '130 .
.
Borah, Senator William Edgar, 29
Borisov,99
American Black Chamber; The (H. O. BABICH, TONY, III
Yardley), 23
Bor-Komorowski, Gen.,' 134, 135
Babiy, Ivan, 81
American Coalition (organization), 123 , Badhmi, Capt. (Czechoslovak Army), 19 Borsig (German indust!'ialfirm), 40, 77,
78
'
American Committee for the' Defense' of BaInville, Jacques,' 54
Borucie-Spiechowiczow, ,134
teonTrotsky, 199
Bakayev, Ivan, 85, 86, 99
American. Consulate General (Moscow),
Boyarshinov, 84
Baker, Sir Frands; 35
15, 16"17
Brande, Soviet Defense Counsel" GO
Baker, Newton D., 18
Brandeis, Justice Louis D.; 50
American Expeditionary Force (in SiBakich, General. I(Kolchak aide) ,32
beria), 19, 21, 28. See also Siberia
Brasol,tieut; Boris, 49, 50, 120,'123, 130
Baku, Soviet Union, 36, 39, 46; oil fields,
American Gentile, The, 120
,Brauchitch, Maj. Gen., 119
'
116
A.."f)ericaa Guards (organization) ,123
Brest-Litovsk Peace. Conference (Dec. 22,
Baldwin, HansonW., 119
I1merican ,.Mercury, 74,105
1917),7,8:9, 10, 23, 41,1l4,1l5(
Baldwin, Stanley, 60, 93
Briand, Aristide, 55, 108
'
,
American Nationalist Confederation, 123
Balfour, Arthur James, 25, 27
American Red Cross, 5, 6
British Agent (R. H.B. Lockhart), 8, 9,
Balkan~, 22, 35,37, 39, 44, 49
11, 13, .14, 65
.
,
American Relief Administration, 30,32 ,'Balkov,Serge, 11, 13,16, 43
American Section of the International
British Blue Book, 37
Baltic Brotherhood, 81
Committee to Combat the World MenBritish Fascist Party, 60
Baltic States, 49, 116
ice of Communism, 122, 123
British Federation of Industries, 36,
Bttltimor~ Sun; 109
American Sibel'ian Ad'l'enture (W. S.' Baring Brothers (bankers), 35
British Foreign Office, 38,45, 48,,53, 57,
Graves), 18, 19'
'
Barmine, Alexa£¥ler, 105, 131,132
136,
,
'
American Vigilante Intelligence Federa- ,Barthou, Jean Louis, ,81
British Intelligence Seryice(Secret Serv, tion, 123
Basic Principles of Independent Ukrainian
ice), 12, 13, 28, 45, 49, 51,59, 60, 65,
Amur region, 96 .
"
68, 75, 79, 84, fI8
Political 4ctio~, 122
Anders, Gen. Wladislaw, 133, 134, 136
Batt, William, 137
British Russia Club, 3:5
Anglo-American Alliance against Russia,
British Union of Fascists, 118
Bavarian Diet, 51
138,139.,
"
Beacon Light (Atascadero, Calif.), 124
Bronislaw, Gen. Leopold, 133
Ariglo-French' Imperialism,' 58
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. The Honorable Joseph E. Davies, former Ambassador to the Soviet Union
and author of Mission to Moscow, wrote the following letter after reading the
ganey proofs of The Great Conspiracy Against Russia.
Thanks for letting me see the advance galley proofs of Michael
Sayers' and Albert Kahn's extraordinary book, "The Great Conspiracy Against Russia."
Nothing is more important to Peace than that the public ... should
know the .facts which, in the past, have justified Soviet suspicions
of the Western Powers. This work-exhaustive, authentic, and fully
<iocumented, [presents] this record. . . •
I hope that every American will read this book. It is a very valuable
contribution as the background for an understanding of one of the
most serious situations which probably has ever confronted us,
namely, the preservation of good rela,tions with the Soviet Union.
Sincerely yours,
( signed) Joseph E. Davies
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Other Comments
"It is about as thrilling a book as the Commentator remembers to

have read!"

•

W. K. Kel'Sey, "Oetroit News

"The result makes for s.timulating and informative reading of a chapter
unique in history and cannot be but helpful to a better understanding between the
U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R."
Barron's Financial Weekly

•

".It is a thorough, richly documented work, an absorbing story. . . . There
is no question of the immense amount of known and hitherto unknown factual
material that has gone into this volume .•.•"
Chattanooga Times

•

"If there is any way to get this book to millions, it must be done and
immediately. "
The New Masses

•

"Diplomatic history that reads like a thriller."

·t

St. PaNI Dispatch

•
BONI & GAER,
Publishers

INC.

15 East'40th Street, New York 16, N. Y.

"Everyone who is interested ;n the present
and future welfare of the world should read

TBE GREAT CONSPIRACY, AGAINST RUSSIA

•

In a ~horoughly docUI:llenM;~lory that reads with the pace of a thrWin.g novel,
.the authors reveal for the first time the record of intemational int,fgue against
Sovie.t Rwisia since th~ Rc'Volution of 1917 up to the present milit;tt,~,.his a sensationalstory filled With sp;es, saboteurs and assasliins. This is the~~t" conspiracy
which has already eost the lives o}¥"1fliUioos; which caused \Vorld:\Va.r II and now.,,·
threatens 1.6 plun~e the world into another war.
.. . . j
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~enator Claude Pepper, at the: Madison .5qua;re' Garden Vet..
o erans' Rail, on May 16, 1946,*said: - :
,
H
Qne··book.~~'Russia which I think is the . mo~hnport<lnt book
.. 9f the ~y. It shou19l1ave the wid.est possibledistrib\1tion. Itjsrequired
. reading ,foreve~y 4I'erican and nritish~tesman,~nd for· that matter
.r~!1iredr~gjn~jor evocy citizen of both countries. rhe tit-leof ~he.book
is. Th~(;Iteat Conspiracy Against RfusiaY
.
I

•

Herear.\so."e o~er comments about:(r'u~ GreotCons,,;racy

Against aflssia:;
. .... "A straflge and frightenilig story. backed uP. win a vast array. (jf 90cnnlented
imrig,ue,.sllbotage and ter~(jr....• Sa'ycryand Ka.lu~~all1enames and
~e noliody,{rom: ~-PrimeMinister Omrchill ~dex~President;JHoover down•
• .• • Tb~ Great Cons,piracy rea4s~like an E. Ph··(i)p~nheimthrillert peopled
With intern.ai:ional spieS and secret~service opera
l'I\·····
-N t!'1,i)Sweek

·~~i~irlce,""Of

•

thrill.e~.!he ¢haractei;~ .Such spi~~as the amazing Captain.
~ritiSh Jme~ligence, terrocists like Savinkov. and conspiratprs
Oete~.:tinl~:'
.
-ClDicago Nt"Ws
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